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P R E F A C E.

" F

OR
many Years I have had a Deſire of ſetting down and laying

together, what has occurred to my mind, either in Reading,

Thinking or Converſation , which might aſſiſt ſerious Perſons,

who have not the advantage of Learning, in underſtanding the New

Teftament. But I have been continually deterred from attempting any

thing of this kind , by a deep Senſe of my own Inability : Of my Want

not only of Learning for ſuch a Work, but much more of Experience and

Wildoni. This has often occaſioned my laying aſide the Thought. And

when by much Importunity I have been prevailed upon to reſume it, ſtill

I determined to delay as long as poſſible, that ( if it ſhould pleaſe God) I

might finiſh my Work and my Life together.

2. But having lately had a loud Call from God , to ariſe and go hence,

I am convinc
ed

that, if I attempt any thing of this kind at all, I muſt not

delay any longer. My day is far ſpent, and (even in a natural way) the

Shadows of the Evening come on apace. And I am the rather induced to

do what little I can in this way, becauſe I can do nothing elſe : Being pre

vented by my preſent Weakneſ
s
, from either Travelli

ng
or Preachin

g
.

But, Bleſſed be God, I can ſtill read, and write and think . O that it

may be to his Glory !

3. It will be eaſily diſcerned, even from what I have ſaid already, and

much more from the Notes themſelves, that they were not principally de

figned for men of Learning ; who are provided with many other Helps :

And much leſs for men of long and deep Experience in the Ways and

Word of God. I deſire to fit at their feet, and to learn of them . But I

write chiefly for plain , unlettered men , who underſtand only their Mother

Tongue, and yet reverence and love the Word of God, and have a Deſire

to ſave their Souls.

4. In order to affiſt theſe in ſuch a meaſure as I am able, I deſign firſt

to ſet down the Text itſelf, in the common Engliſh Tranſlation , which is

in general ( ſo far as I can judge ) abundantly the beſt that I have ſeen . Yet

A 2 I do

.
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I do not ſay, it is incapable of being brought in ſeveral places nearer to the

Original . Neither will I affirm , That the Greek Copies from which this

Tranſlation was made, are always the moſt correct. And therefore I ſhall

take the liberty, as occaſion may require, to make here and there a ſmall

alteration .

5 .
fenſible this will be liable to Objection : Nay, to Ob

jections of quite oppoſite kinds . Some will probably think, the Text is al

tered too much ; and others, that it is altered too little . To the former I

would obſerve, That I have never, ſo much as in one place, altered it, for

altering fake : But there, and there only, where, Firſt, The Senſe was made

better, ſtronger, clearer, or more conſiſtent with the Context : Secondly,

Where the Senſe being equally good, the Phraſe was better or nearer

the Original . To the latter, who think the Alterations are too few , and

that the Tranſlation might have been nearer ſtill, I anſwer, This is true ;

I acknowledge it might. But what valuable End would it have anſwered,

to multiply ſuch trivial Alterations, as add neither Clearneſs nor Strength

to the Text ? This I could not prevail upon myſelf to do : So much the

leſs, becauſe there is , to my Apprehenſion , I know not what peculiarly

folemn and venerable in the Old Language of our Tranſlation . And ſup

poſe this to be a miſtaken Apprehenſion and an inſtance of human Infirmity,

yet is it not an excuſable Infirmity, to be unwilling to part with what we

have been long accuſtomed to, and to love the veryWords, by which God

has often conveyed Strength or Comfort to our Souls ?

6. I have endeavoured to make the Notes as ſhort as poſſible, that the

Comment may not obſcure or ſwallow up the Text : And as plain as pof

ſible, in purſuance of my main Deſign, To aſſiſt the unlearned Reader :

For this Reaſon I have ſtudiouſly avoided , not only all Curious and Critical

Enquiries, and all uſe of the learned Languages, but all ſuch Methods of

Reaſoning and Modes of Expreſſion, as people in common Life are unac

quainted with : For the ſame reaſon, as I rather endeavour to obviate than

to propoſe and anſwer Objections, ſo I purpoſely decline going deep into

many Difficulties, left I Thould leave the ordinary Reader behind me.

7. I once deſigned to write down , barely what occurred to my own

mind , conſulting none but the inſpired Writers. But no ſooner was I ac

quainted with that great Light of the Chriſtian World ( lately gone to his

• Reward ) Bengelius, than I entirely changed my Deſign, being throughly

convinced , it might be of more Service to the Cauſe of Religion, were I

barely to tranſlate his Gnomon Novi Teſtamenti, than to write many Volumes

upon it. Many of his excellent Notes I have therefore tranllated . Many

1
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more I have abridged; omitting that part which was purely Critical , and

giving the Subſtance of the reſt. Thoſe Various Readings likewiſe which

he has ſhewed to have a vaſt Majority of Antient Copies and Tranſlations

on their ſide, I have without Scruple incorporated with the Text : Which

after his manner I have divided all along ( tho' not omitting the common

Diviſion into Chapters and Verſes, which is of uſe on various Accounts)

according to the matter it contains , making a larger or ſmaller pauſe, juſt

as the Senſe requires. And even this is ſuch an help in many places, as

one who has not tried it can ſcarcely conceive .

8. I am likewiſe indebted for ſome uſeful Obſervations, to Dr. Heylin's

Theological Le&tures : And for many more, to Dr. Guyſe, and to the Family

Expoſitor of the late pious and learned Dr. Doddridge. It wasa doubt with

me for ſome time, whether I ſhould not ſubjoin to every Note I received

from them, the Name of the Author from whom it was taken : eſpecially

conſidering I had tranſcribed fome, and abridged many more, almoſt in

the Words of the Author. But upon farther Conſideration, I reſolved to

name none, that nothing might divert the mind of the Reader, from

keeping cloſe to the point in view, and receiving what was ſpoke, only

according to its own intrinſic value.

9. I cannot flatter myſelf ſo far (to uſe the words of one of the above

named Writers ) as to imagine that I have fallen into no Miſtakes, in a

work of fo great difficulty. But my own Conſcience acquits me of having

deſignedly miſrepreſented any ſingle Paſſage of Scripture, or of having

written one line, with a purpoſe of inflaming the hearts of Chriſtians

againſt each other.
God forbid that I ſhould make the Words of the

moſt gentle and benevolezii Jesus, a vehicle to convey ſuch poiſon. Would

to God that all the Party Names, and unſcriptural Phraſes and Forms,

which have divided the Chriſtian World, were forgot : And that we

might all agree to ſit down together, as humble loving Diſciples, at the

feet of our Common Maſter, to hear his Word, to imbibe his Spirit, and

to tranſcribe his Life in our own !

10. Concerning the Scriptures in general, it may be obſerved , the Word

of the Living God, which directed the firſt Patriarchs alſo, was, in the

time of Moſes, committed to Writing . To this were added, in feveral ſuc

ceeding Generations, the inſpired Writings of the other Prophets. After

wards, what the Son of God preached , and the Hocy Ghost ſpake by the

Apoſtles, the Apoſtles and Evangeliſts wrote . This is what we now ſtyle

the Holy Scripture : this is that Word of our God which remaineth for

ever : Of which, tho' beaven and earth paſs away, one jot or tittle fall

1
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not paſs away. The Scripture therefore of the Old and New Teſtament, is

a moſt ſolid and moſt precious Syſtem of Divine Truth . Every Part

thereof is worthy of God : And all together are one intire Body, wherein

is no Defect, no Exceſs. It is the Fountain of heavenly Wiſdom , which

they who are able to taſte, prefer to all Writings of Men, however wiſe,

or learned , or holy.

11. An exact Knowledge of the Truth was accompanied in the In

ſpired Writers with an exactly regular Series of Arguments, a preciſe Ex

preſſion of their Meaning, and a genuine Vigour of ſuitable Affections.

· The Chain of Argument in each Book is briefly exhibited in the Table

prefixt to it, which contains alſo the Sum thereof, and may be of more

uſe, than prefixing the Argument to each Chapter ; the Diviſion of the

New Teſtament into Chapters, having been made in the dark Ages , and

very incorrectly ; often ſeparating things that are cloſely joined , and join

ing thoſe that are intirely diſtinct from each other.

12. In the Language of the Sacred Writings, we may obſerve the ut

moſt Depth, together with the utmoſt Eaſe . All the Elegancies of Hu

man Compoſures ſink into nothing before it : God ſpeaks not as Man ,

but as God . His Thoughts are very deep ; and thence his Words are of

inexhauſtible Virtue . And the Language of his Meſſengers alſo, is exact

in the higheſt degree : For the words which were given them accurately

anſwered the Impreſſion made upon their minds : And hence Luther ſays ,

Divinity is nothing but a Grammar of theLanguage of the Holy Ghost.”

To underſtand this throughly, we ſhould obſerve the Emphaſis which

lies on every Word ; the Holy Affe &tions expreſt thereby, and the Tempers

Thewn by every Writer. But how little are theſe, the latter eſpecially, re

garded ? Tho' they are wonderfully diffuſed thro ' the whole New Teſta

ment, and are in truth a continued Commendation of Him , who acts, or

ſpeaks, or writes .

13. The New Teſtament is, all thoſe Sacred Writings in which the

New Teſtament or Covenant is deſcribed . The former Part of this contains

The Writings of the Evangeliſts and Apoſtles : The latter , The Revela

tion of Jesus Christ . In the former is firſt, the Hiſtory of Jesus Christ,

from his Coming in the Fleſh , to his Aſcenſion into Heaven ; then , the

Inſtitution and Hiſtory of the Chriſtian Church , from the time of his Af

cenſion . The Revelation delivers what is to be, with regard to CHRIST ,

the Church, and the Univerſe, till the Conſummation of all things .

*
*
*
*
*
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T : E S

ON THE

Goſpel according to St. MATTHEW.

TH

HE Goſpel, ( that is, Good Tidings) means a Book containing the Good tidings of

our Salvation by Jeſus Chriſt.

St Mark in his Goſpel preſuppoſes that of St. Matthew , and ſupplies what is

omitted therein . St Luke ſupplies what is omitted by both the former. St. John, what is

omitted by all the three.

St. Matthew particularly points out the fulfilling of the Prophecies for the Conviction of the

Jews. St. Mark wrote a ſhort Compendium , and yet addedmany remarkable Circumſtances

omitted by St. Matthew , particularly with regard to the Apoſtles immediately after they were

called. St. Luke treated principally of the Office of Chriſt, and moſtly in an Hiſtoricalman

ner. St. John refuted thoſe who denied his Godhead : Each chuſing to treat more largely, on

thoſe things which moſt ſuited the Time when , and the Perſons to whom he wrote .

18-27

28-34

The Goſpel according to St. Matthew contains,

1. The Birth of Chriſt, and what
7. HealingPeter'smother in law , 14, 15.

preſently followed it :
8. many that were fick , 16, 17,

a. His Genealogy,
C. i. I - 17

b. In his Journey (wherein he ad

b . His Birth ,
18-25 . moniſhed two that offered to

6. The Coming of the Wiſe
follow him ) over the Sea :

Men , C. ii . I-12. Here, we may obſerve,

d. His Flight into Egypt and Returni3-23. 1. His Dominion over the Winds

II. The Introduction : and Seas,

a. John the Baptiſt, C. iii . I-12, 2. The Devils paſſing from the

b. The Baptiſm of Chriſt, 13-17 men into the Swine,

c . His Temptation and Victory, c. At Capernaum again. Here, C. ix.

C. iv. I-II , 1. Hecures the Paralytic, 1- 8.

III . The Actions and Words by which 2. Calls Matthew, and defends

Jeſus proved he was theChrift :
his converſing with Publicans

a . AtCapernaum 12-16
and Sinners, 9-13

Wherewe may obſerve 3. Anſwers concerning Faſting, 14–17.

1. His Preaching, 17 : 4. Raiſes Jairus' Daughter (after

2. Calling Andrew and Peter,
curing the iſſue of Blood) 18-26.

James and John, 18-22 . 5. Gives ſight to two blind men, 27-31 .

3. Preaching and healing, with a 6. Diſpoſſeſſes the Demoniac,
32-34.

great Concourſe of People, 23-25. 7. Goes thro' the Cities , and di

4. Sermon on the Mount, C. v, vi , vii . rects to pray for Labourers, 35-38.

5. Healing the Leper,
viii. 1-4 8. Sends and inſtructs Labourers,

6. the Centurion's Servant, 5-13.
and preaches himſelf, C. x . 1. xi . 1 .

9. Anſwers
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C. xix . 1 ,

11

in wait ,

9. Anſwers the Meſſage of John, 2- 6. 1. Jeſus departs out of Gali

10. Commends John , reproves the lee, 2 .

unbelieving Cities, invites 2. Of Divorce, and Celibacy, 3-12

7-30. 3 . His Tenderneſs to little Chile

11. Defends the Diſciplesplucking
dren,

13-15 .

the Corn,
C. xii. 1- 8 . 4. The rich man drawing back ,

12. Heals the withered Hand, 9-13
and hence 16-22.

13. Retires from the Phariſees lying
of the Salvation of therich , 23-26.

14–21 . of the Reward of following

14. Cures the Demoniac, while Chriſt, 27-30 .

the People wonder, and the of the laſt and the firſt, C.xx. i -16 .

Phariſees blafpheming are 5. The Prediction itſelf, 17-19.

refuted , 22-37 6. The requeſt of James and

15. Reproves them that require a John ; Humility injoined, 20-28.

Sign, 38–45. 7. The two blind men cured , 29-34.

16. Declares who are hisRelations, V. Tranſactions at Jeruſalem before

and 46-50. his Paſſion :

17. Teaches by Parables, C. xiii. 1-52. A. Sunday ,

d . at Nazareth , 53-58 . His royal Entry into Jeruſalem ,

e , in other places, C. xxi . I- II .

1. Herod having killed John doubts His purging the Temple, 12-17

concerning Jeſus. Jeſus re b. Monday,

tiring is ſought for by the The barren Fig-tree, 18-22

People,
C. xiv . 1-13

6. Tueſday,

2. He heals the ſick and feeds five Tranſactions in the Temple :

thouſand , 14-21. 1. The chief Prieſts and Elders

3. His Voyage and Miracles in confuled,

the land of Gennefaret, 22-36 . By a Queſtion concerning

4. Unwaſhen hands, C. xv. 1—20. John's Baptiſin , 23-27

5. The woman of Canaan , 21–28. By the Parables,

6. Many fick healed, 29–31.
of the two Sons ,

7. Fourthouſand fed , 32-38.
of the Vineyard : 33-44.

8. Thoſe who require a ſign re 2. Seek to lay hands on him, 45, 46 .

proved, C. xv. 39. xvi . 1 – 4. 3. The Parable of the Marriage

9. The leaven of the Phariſees, 5-12. Feaſt,

IV , Predictions of his Death and Re 4. He is queſtioned, concerning

ſurrection : paying Tribute, 15-22 .

a . The Firſt Prediction . the Reſurrection , 23-33

1. Preparation for it, by a Con the great Commandment, 34–40.

firmation that he is the 5. Chriſt's Queſtion , concerning

Chrift,
13-20.

David's Lord ,
41-46.

2. The Prediction itſelf, and Re Caution , concerning the

proof of Peter, 21-28. Scribes and Phariſees,

b. The Second Prediction : C.xxiii. 1-12.

1. The Transfiguration, and fi
Severe Reproof of them , 13–36 .

lence injoined, and of Jeruſalem ,
37-39.

2. The lunatic healed , 14-21 . Out of the Temple,

3. The Prediction itſelf, 22, 23
1. His Diſcourſe of the Deſtru

4. The Tribute paid, 24-27 ction of Jeruſalem , and the

5. Who is greateſt in Chriſt's
End of the World, C. xxiv. 1-51.

Kingdom, C. xviii . 1-20. 2. The ten Virgins ; the Talents,

6. The Duty of forgiving our the laſt Judgment, C. xxv . 1-46.

Brother, 21-35.
VI . His Paſſion and Reſurrection,

c. The Third Prediction : A. His Paſſion, Death, and Burial .

C. xxvi. I , 2 .

28-32

C. xxii. 1-14

C. xvii. 1-13 .
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15-26

Hour ;

a. Wedneſda
y

,
2. The Death of Judas, 3-10

His Prediction,
C. xxvi . I --- 2 3. Jeſus' Kingdom and Silence, 11-14

The Conſultation of the Chief 4. Pilate, tho' warned by hisWife,

Prieſts and Elders , 3- S
condemns him,

Judas bargains to betray him , 5--16 5. He is mocked and led forth , 27-32

The Third Hour,

b. Thurſday ,

1. In the Day -time,
The Vinegar and Gall ; the

The Paſſover prepared, 17-19
Crucifixion ; his Garments

2. In the Evening,
divided ; the Inſcription on

The Traytor diſcovered, 20-25
the Croſs ; the twoRobbers ;

The Lord's Supper,
26--29 Blaſphemies ; 33-44

3. In the Night,
From the Sixth to the Ninth

1. Jeſus foretells the Cowardice

of the Apoſtles, 33-35
The Darkneſs ; his laſt Agony, 45-49

2. Is in an Agony,
36-46 2. His Death , 50

3. Is apprehended, reproves Pe
The veil rent , and a great Earth

ter and theMultitude ; is for quake, 51-53

ſaken of all , 47-56
The Centurion wonders ; the

4. Is led to Caiaphas, falfly ac
Women behold , 54-56

cuſed , owns himſelf the Son 3. His Burial ,

of God, is condemned , de d . Saturday,

rided ,
The Sepulchre ſecured ,

62-66

Peter denies him and weeps, 69-75 B. His Reſurrection ,

6. Friday,

1. Teſtified to the Women by an

1. The Height of his Paffion ; Angel, C. xxviii. I- 8

In the Morning,
by our Lord himſelf, 9-10

1. Jeſus is delivered to Pilate, 2. Denied by his Adverſaries, II-15

C. xxvii . 1-2 3.
Proved to his Apoſtles, 16-20

57-6
1

57-6
8

St. M ATTHEW .

Chap. I.

HE * book of the generation of Jeſus Chriſt, the Son of David,

the Son of Abraham . Abraham begat Iſaac, and Iſaac begat

3 Jacob, and Jacob begat Judah and his brethren ; And Judah begat

Pharez and Zarah of Thamar, and Pharez begat Efrom , and Efrom be

TH
2

V. 1. The Book of the Generation of Jeſus any Difficulties in this Genealogy, or that

Chrift — That is, ftri tly ſpeaking, The Ac. given by St. Luke, which could not eaſily be

count of his Birth and Genealogy. This Title removed, they would rather affect the Jewiſh

therefore properly relates to the Verſes that Tables, than the Credit of the Evangeliſts :

immediately follow : But as it ſometimes ſig . For they only act as Hiſtorians, ſetting down

nifies the Hiſtory of a Perſon, in that Senſe it theſe Genealogies, as they ſtood in thoſe pub

may belong to the whole Book. If there were lic and allowed Records. Therefore they were

* Luke ïïi. 31 .

B to
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(

C

4 gat A.ram ;

7

+

And Aram begat Aminadab, and Aminadab begat Naaffon ,

5 and Naaſfon begat Salmon ; And Salmon begat Boaz of Rahab, and

6 Boaz begat Obed of Ruth , and Obed begat Jeſſe ; And Jeſſe begat

David the king

And David the king begat Solomon , of the wife of Uriah ; And

Solomon begat Rehoboam , and Rehoboam begat Abijah, and Abijah

8 begat Afa ; And Afa begat Jeholhaphat, and Jehonhaphat begat

9 Jehoram , and Jchoram begat Uzziah ; And Uzziah begat Jotham ,

10 and Jutham begat Ahaz, and Ahaz begat Hezekiah ; And Hezekiah

begat Manaſſeh , and Manaſſeh begat Amon , and Amon begat

u Joſiah ; And Jofiah begat Jeconiah and his brethren, about the time

they were carried away to Babylon . And after they were brought to

Babylon, Jeconiah begat Salathiel, and Salathiel begat Zerubbabel ;

13 And Zerubbabel begat Abiud , and Abiud begat Eliakim , and Eliakim

14 begat Azor ; And Azor begat Zadok, and Zadok begat Achim , and

15 Achim begat Eliud ; And Eliud begat Eleazar, and Eleazar begat

16 Matthan , and Matthan begat Jacob ; And Jacob begat Joſeph,

the huſband of Mary, of whom was born Jeſus, who is called

Chriſt.

I2

1

to take them as they found them . Nor was V. 6. David the King- Particularly men

it neejful they ſhould correct the Miſtakes, if tioned under this Character, becauſe his Throne

there were any For theſe Accounts ſufficiently is given to the Meffiah.

anſwer the End for which they are recited . V. 8. Jehoram begat Uzziah ; Jehóahaz,

They unqueſtionably prove the grand Point in Joalh, and Amaziah coming between . So that

View, That Jeſus was of the Family from he begat him mediately, as Chrif iš mediately

which the promifid Seed was to come. And the Son of David and of Abraham. So the

they had more weight with the Jews for this Progeny of Hezekiah after many Generations,

Purpoſe, than if Alterations had been made by
are called The fons that puuld idee from him.

Inſpiration itſelf. For ſuch Alterations would which he flould beret. liai. xxxix. 7 .

have occafioned endleſs Diſputes between them V. u . Veft h bigat Feconiah --- Mediately ,

and the Disciples of our Lord. The Son of Jenciakim coming between . And his Brethren :

David, the son of Abraham. He is ſo called, that is, his Uncles. The Yews term all Kinſ

becauſe to theſe he was more peculiarly pro men Brethren . About the time they were car

miſed ; and of theſe it was often foretold the ried away : Which was a little . after the Birth

Meliah ſhould ſpring. of econiah.

V. 3. Of Thamar. St. Matthew adds the V. 16. The huſband of Mary. Yolus was

Names of thoſe Women aiſo, that were re- generally believed to be the Son ofJoſephs. It

markable in the Sacred Hiſtory . was needful for all who believed this, to know

V. 4. Naaffon , who was Prince of the that yoſeph was ſprung from David Other

Tribe of Judah, when the Iſraelites entered wiſe they could not allow Jejus to lie the Chrift.

into Canaan, Fejus, who is called Chrijl. The Name Jeſus

5 . Obed begat Jelle. The Providence of reſpects chiefly the Promiſe of Blefiing made

God was peculiarly thewn in this, That Sal to Abraham : The Name Chrift , the Promiſe

mon, Boaz, and Obed, muſt each of them have of the Meffiah's Kingdom , which was made to

been near 100 Years old , at the Birth of his David.

Son here recorded, It may be farther obſerved , That the word

Chrift

V.
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17 So all the generations from Abraham to David are fourteen gene

rations : and from David to the Babyloniſh captivity are fourteen gencia

tions , and from the Babyloniſh captivity to Chriſt are fourteen genera

tions.

18 Now the birth of Chriſt was on this wiſe : His mother Mary, being

eſpouſed to Joſeph , before they came together, ſhe was found with child

19 of the Holy Ghoſt . Then Joſeph her huſband, being a juſt man , and

yet not willing to make her a publick example, purpoſed to put her

20 away privily. But while he was thinking on theſe things, behold an

angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream , ſaying, Joſeph, thou ſon

of David , fear not to take to thee Mary thy wife ; for that which is be

21 gotten in her, is of the Holy Ghoſt. And the ſhall bring forth a ſon,

and thou ſhalt call his name Jeſus; for he ſhall ſave his people from

22 their fins . ( Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled , which was

23 ſpoken of the Lord by the prophet, ſaying, * Behold the virgin ſhall be

Chrijl in Greek, and Meffiah in Helrew , ſignify and another cometh ! Yet the Earth fillabideth .

Anointed, and imply the Prophetic, Prieſtly, And with it the Goodneſs of the Lord , which

and Royal Characters, which were to meet runs on from Generation to Generation, the

in the Mefiah . Among the Jews, Anoint common Hope of Parents and Children .

ing was theCeremony, whereby Prophets, Of thoſe who formerly lived upon Earth,

Prieſts, and Kings were initiated into thoſe and perhaps made the moſt conſpicuous Figure,

Offices. And if we look into ourſelves, we howmany are there whoſe Names are periſhed

fhall find a want of Chriſt in all theſe Reſpects. with them ? How many, of whom only the

We are by Nature at a Diſtance from God, Names are remaining ? Thus are we likewiſe

alienated from him , and incapable of a free paffing away ! And thus fhall we ſhortly be

Acceſs to himn . Hence we want a Mediator, forgotten ! Happy are we, if while we are for

an Interceflor, in a word, A Chriſt in his gotten by Men , we are remembered by God !

Prieſtly Ofice. This regards our State with If our Names , loft on Earth, are at length

reſpect to God . And with reſpect to our found written in the Book of Life .

felves, we find a total Darkneſs , Blindneſs, V. 19. A juft man a ſtrict obſerver of

Ignorance of God and the Things of God. the Law : therefore not thinking it right to

Now here we want Chrift in his Prophetic keep her.

Office , to inlighten our Minds and teach us V. 21. Jefus : that is, a Saviour. It is the

the whole Will of God. We find alſo within fame Name with Joſhua ( who was a Type of

us, a ſtrange Miſrule of Appetites and Paſions. him ) which properly ſignifies, theLORD, Sal

For theſe we want Chriſt in his Royal Cha- vation. His people ; Iſrael. And all the If-,

tacter, to reign in our Hearts and ſubdue all racl ofGod.

Things to himſelf. V. 23. They mall call his name Emmanuel.

V. 17. So all the generations -- Obſerve, in To be called, only means, according to the Hi

order to compleat the three Fourteens, David brew manner of ſpeaking, That the Perſon

ends the firſt Fourteen , and begins the Second , ſpoken of, ſhall really and effectually be what

( which reaches to the Captivity ) and Jeſus he is called, and actually fulfil that Title.

ends the third Fourteen . Thus, Unto us a child is born - and his name

When we ſurvey ſuch a Series of Genera- fall be called Wonderful, Counſellor, the mighty

tions, it is a natural and obvious Reflection , God, the Prince of peace- that is, He fhall be

how like the leaves of a tree, one pafſeth away, all theſe, tho' not ſo much nominally, as really

Ifai. vii . 14.

andB 2
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with child , and bring forth a Son , and they ſhall call his name Emma

24 nuel, which is , being interpreted, God with us. ) Then Jofeph , being

raiſed from ſleep, did as the angel of the Lord had bidden him ,

25 and took unto him his wife : But he knew her not, till ſhe had

brought forth her Son , the firſt -born . And he called his name

Jeſus.

IT . Now after Jeſus was born in Bethlehem of Judea , in the days of

Herod the king, behold wiſe men came from the Eaſt to Jeruſalem ,

2 ſaying , Where is he that is born king of the Jews ? For we have ſeen

3 his ſtar in the Eaſt, and are come to worſhip him . When Herod the

king had heard theſe things, he was troubled and all Jeruſalem with

4 him . And having aſſembled all the chief prieſts and ſcribes of the peo

5 ple, he demanded of them, Where the Chriſt was to be born ? And they

ſaid to him , In Bethlehem of Judea ; for thus it is written by the pro

1

us .

and in effect. And thus was he called Em- thro' the Divine Afliſtance, had improved

manuel ; which was no common Name of their Knowledge of Nature, as a means of

Chrif , but points out his Nature and Office : leading to the Knowledge of the One, true

As he is God incarnate , and dwells by his God . Nor is it unreaſonable to ſuppore , that

Spirit , in the Hearts of his people. God had favoured them with ſome extraordi

It is obſervable , the Words in Iſaiah are, nary Revelations of himſelf ; as he did Mel

Thou (namely his Mother) Malt call; but here , chiſedek, job, and ſeveral others , who were not

They, that is, all his People, mall call, ſhall of the Family of Abraham ; to which He never

acknowledge him to be Emmanuel, God with intended abolutely to confine his Favours.

Which being interpreted : This is a clear The Title given them in the Original , was an

Proof, That St. Matthew wrote his Goſpel in ciently given to all Philoſophers, or Men of

Grcik , and not in Hebrew .
Learning : thoſe particularlywho were curious

V. 25. He krew her not , till after ſhe had in examining the Works of Nature, and ob

brought for!h - It cannot be inferred from ſerving the Motions of the heavenly Bodies.

hence, that he knew her afterward : No more From the Eaſt. So Arabia is frequently

than it can be inferred from that Expreſſion , called in Scripture . It lay to the Eaſt of Ju

( 2 Sam . vi . 23. ) Michal had no child till the dea, and was famous for Gold , Frankincenſe

day of her death, that ſhe had Children after- and Myrrh. We have ſeen his Star. Undoubt

ward . Nor do the Words that follow, the edly they had before heard Balaam's Prophecy.

firit - born Son , alter the Cafe . For there are And probably when they ſaw this unuſual Star,

abundance of Places , wherein the Term , Firſt. it was revealed to thein , that this Prophecy

born is uſed , tho' there were no ſubſequent was fulfilled .
In the Eajt : that is , while we

Children . were in the Eaſt.

· V. 1. Bethlehem of Jidea. There was an . V. 4. The Chief Prieſts : that is , not only

other Bethlehem in the Tribe of Zebulon , In the High -prieſt and his Deputy, with thoſe

the days of Herod : Commonly called , Herod who formerly had borne that Office ; but alſo

the Great, born at Afcalon. The Sceptre was the chief Man in each of thoſe twenty -four

now on the Point of departing from Judah. Courſes , into which the Body of Prieſts was

Among his Sons were Archelaus, mentioned divided. The Scribes were thoſe whoſe pecu

ver . 22. Herod Antipas, mentioned ch . xiv . and liar Buſineſs it was, to explain the Scriptures

Philip, mentioned Liuke iii. Herod Agrippa, to the People. They were the publick Preach

mentioned Aets xii , was his Grandſon. Wife- ers , or Expounders of the Law of Mofes :

men : The firſt - fruits of the Gentiles : Pro
Whence the chief of them were called Doctors

bably they were Gentile Philoſophers, who, of the Law .

V. 6. Thou
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6 phet,
* And thou, Bethlehem in the land of Judah, art in no wiſe

the leaſt among the princes of Judah ; for out of thee ſhall come forth

7 a Ruler, who ſhall feed my people Iſrael. Then Herod, having privately

called the wiſe men, inquired of them with great exactneſs, at what time

8 the ſtar appeared : And ſending them to Bethlehem , he ſaid , Go, in

quire exactly concerning the young child, and if ye find bim , bring me

9 word again , that I alſo may come and worſhip him . And having heard

the king, they departed ; and lo the ſtar which they had ſeen in the

Eaſt, moved on before them, till it came and ſtood over where the

10 young child was. And ſeeing the ſtar, they rejoiced with exceeding

I great joy. And being come into the houſe, they ſaw the young child,

with Mary his mother ; and falling down, they worſhiped him . And

opening their treaſures, they preſented to him gifts, gold , frankincenſe,

12 and myrrh . And being warned of God in a dream , not to return to

Herod , they went back into their own country another way.

13 And when they were gone back , behold an angel of the Lord ap

peareth to Joſeph in a dream , ſaying, Ariſe and take the

and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and continue there till I ſhall tell

14 thee ; for Herod will ſeek the young child to deſtroy him . And he

aroſe, and took the young child and his mother by night; and retired

15 into Egypt, And continued there till the death of Herod ; that it might

be fulfilled which was ſpoken of the Lord by the prophet, ſaying, + Out

youn
g

child

V. 6. Thouart in ng wiſe the leaſt among the cuſtomary to offer ſomepreſent, to anyeminent

Princes of Judah : That is, among the Cities perſon whom they viſited. And ſo it is , as

belonging the princes or heads of thouſands travellers obſerve, in the Eaſtern Countries to

in Judah. When this and ſeveral other Quo- this day. Gold, & c. Probably theſe were the

tations from the Old Teſtament are compared beſt things their Country afforded ; or that

with the Original, it plainly appears, the Apo- theſe were the Preſents ordinarily made to

ftles did not always think it neceſſary exactly very great perſons. This was a moſt ſeaſon

to tranſcribe the Paſſages they cited , but con able providential Afliftance, for a long and

tented themſelves with giving the General expenſive Journey into Egypi, a Country where

Eenſe, tho ’ with ſome Diverſity of Language. they were entirely ſtrangers, and were to ſtay

The words of Micah which we render , Tho' for a conſiderable time.

thou be little, may be rendered , Art thou little ? V. 15. That it might be fulfilled ; that is ,

And then the difference which ſeems to be whereby was fulfilled . The original Word

here between the Prophet and the Evangeliſt frequently ſignifies, not the Deſign of an Action,

but barely the Conſequence or Event of it

V. 8. And if ye find him, bring me word . Which wasſpoken of the Lord by the Prophet, on

Probably, Herod did not believe he was born : another occaſion, Out of Egypt have I called

Otherwiſe, would not ſo ſuſpicious a Prince my Son ; which was now fulfilled as it were

have made ſure work at once ?
a new ; Chrif being in a far higher Senſe the

V. 10. Secing the Star - ſtanding over 'where Son of God, thanIſrael, of whom the words

the child was .
were originally ſpoken.

V. 11. They preſented to him gifts. It was

+ Hof. xi , s ,

V. 16. Then

vaniſhes away

* Micah v. 24
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16 of Egypt have I called my ſon. Then Herod, ſeeing that he was de

luded by the wiſe men , was exceeding wroth , and ſending forth , flew

all the male children that were in Bethlehem , and in all the confines

thereof, from two years old and under ; according to the time which

17 he had exactly inquired of the wiſe men . Then was fulfilled that which

18 was ſpoken by Jeremiah the prophet , ſaying, * In Rama was there a

voice heard , lamentation , and weeping, and great mourning, Rachel

weeping for her children, and would not be comforted, becauſe they are

19 not.
But when Herod was dead , behold an angel of the Lord appeareth

20 in a dream to Jofeph in Egypt, ſaying, Ariſe, and take the young child

and his mother, and go into the land of Iſrael ; for they are dead who

21 ſought the young child's life . And he aroſe and took the
young

child

22 and his mother, and came into the land of Iſrael, But having heard,

Archelaus reigneth over Judea , in the room of his father Herod, he was

afraid to go thither, and being warned of God in a dream , he turned

23 aſide into the region of Galilee . And he came and dwelt in a city

called Nazareth , that it might be fulfilled which was ſpoken by the pro

phets, He ſhall be called a Nazarene.

III. In thoſe days cometh John the Baptiſt, preaching in the wilderneſs

of Judea. And ſaying, Repent ye ; for the kingdom of heaven is at

2

E

V. 16. Then Herod, ſeeing that he was de- tho' leſs pompous, preſerves them from being

luded by the wiſe-men : So did his Pride teach ſwept away , even when the Enemy comes in

him to regard this Action, as if it were intend- like a food .

ed to expoſe him to the deriſion of his ſubjects. V. 22. He was afraid to go thither– into

Sending forih, a party of foldiers —- In all the Judea, and ſo turned afide into the regiin of

Confines thereof — in all the neighbouring Places , Galilee ---- a part of the Jand of Iſrael not in the

of which Rama was one . Juriſdiction of Archelans.

V. 17. Then was fulfilled-- A Paliage of V. 23. He came and dwelt in Nazareth ,

Scripture, whether Prophetic, Hiflorical, or (where he had dwelt before he went to Bethle

Poetical, is in the Language of the New Teſta- hem ) a place contemptible to a proverb. So

ment fulfilled , when an Event happens to that hereby was fulfilled what had been ſpoken

which it may with great Propriety be accom in effect by ſeveral of the prophets ( tho ' by none

modated . of them in expreſs words) Hifall be called a

V. 18. Rachael weeping for her children. Nazarene: that is , He thall be de,pijed and

The Benjamites, who inhabited Rama, ſprung rejected, ſhall be a mark of publick Contempt

from her. She was buried near this place ; and Reproach.

and is here beautifully repreſented, riſen , as V. 1. In thoſe days, that is, while Yolus

it were , out of her Grave, and bewailing her dwelt there. In the wilderneſs ofJulea. This

loſt children . Becauſe they are not : that is , was a wilderneſs properly lo cailed, a wild ,

are dead. The preſervation of Jeſus from this barren, deſolate place, as was that alſo where

Deſtruction, may be conſidered as a Figure, our Lord was tempted. But generally ſpeak

of God's care over his Children in their ing a wilderneſs in the New Teſtament, means

greateſt danger. God does not often , as he only a Common , or a leſs cultivated place,

enfily could , cut off their Perſecutors at a in oppoſition to Paſture and Arable land .

froke : But he provides a hiding place for his V.2. The kingdom of Heaven , and the King

people , and by Methods not leſs effectual,

* Jer, xxxi. 15.

dom
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3 hand .
For this is he that was ſpoken of by the prophet Iſaiah , ſaying,

The voice of one crying aloud in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye the
way

of

4 the Lord, make his paths ſtraight. And this John had his raiment of

camels hair, and a leathern girdle about his loins ; and his food was lo

cuſts and wild honey.

5 Then went out to him Jeruſalem and all Judea, and all the region

6 round about Jordan, And were baptized of him in Jordan , confeſſing

7
their Sins. But ſeeing many of the Phariſees and Sadducees coming to

his baptiſm , he faid to them , Ye ſerpents, ye brood of vipers, who hath

dom of God are but two Phraſes for the ſame were not always to be had . So in default of

thing. They mean not barely a future happy thoſe, he fed on wild honey .

State in Heaven , but a State to be enjoyed on V. 6. Confeffing their Sins; of their own

Earth : The proper Diſpoſition for theGlory accord ; freely and openly.

of Heaven , rather than the Poffeffion of it . Is Such prodigious numbers could hardly be bap

et band. As if he had ſaid, God is about to tized by immerging their whole Bodies under

erect that Kingdom , ſpoken of by Daniel, water. Nor can we think they were provided

(c. ii. 44. and vii. 13, 14. ) the Kingdomof with Change of Raiment for it , which was

the God of Heaven. It properly ſignifies ſcarce practicable for ſuch vaſt multitudes . And

here, The Goſpel Diſpenſation, in which Sub- yet they could not be immerged naked with

jects were to be gathered to God by his Son, Modeſty, nor in their wearing Apparel with

and a Society to be formed , which was to ſub- Safety. It ſeems therefore, that they ſtood

fiſt firſt on Earth , and afterwards with God in in ranks on the edge of the River, and that John

Glory. In ſome places of Scripture , the Phraſe paffing along before them , caſt water on their

more particularly denotes the State of it on Heads or Faces, by which means he might

earth : In others, it fignifies only the State of baptize many thouſands in a day. And this

Glory; but it generally includes both. The way moſt naturally ſignified Chriſt's baptizing

Jews underſtood it of a Temporal Kingdom , them with the Holy Ghoſt and with fire,which

the Seat of which they ſuppoſed would be Je- John ſpoke of, as prefigured by his baptizing

rufalem ; and the expected Sovereign of this with water, and which was eminently fulfilled ,

Kingdom , they learned from Daniel to call when the Holy Ghoft fat upon the Difciples in

the Son of Man. the appearance of tongues, or flames, of fire.

Both John the Baptiſt and Chriſt, took up v. 7. The Phariſees were a very antient Sect

this Phraſe, the Kingdom of Heaven , as they among the Jews. They took their name from

found it, and gradually taught the Fews (tho? an Hebrew word, which fignifies to ſeparate,

greatly unwilling to learn) to underſtand it becauſe they ſeparated themſelves from allother

right. The very Demand of Repentance, as men . They were outwardly ſtrict Obſervers

previous to it, thewed it was a Spiritual King- of the law , fafted often , made long prayers,

dom , and that no wicked man , how politick , rigorouſly kept the Sabbath, and paid all tithe,

brave or learned fuever , could poffibly be a even of mint, aniſe and cummin . Hence they

Subject of it . were in high Efteem among the people. But

V.
3. The way of the Lord ~ Of Chrift. inwardly , they were full of Pride and Hypo

Make his paths ſtraight. By removing every crify:

thing which might prove an hindrance to his The Sadducees were another Seet amorg the

gracious Appearance.
Fews, only not fo conſiderable as the Phariſees.

V.4. John had his raiment of camels hair. They denied the exiſtence of Angels, and the

Coarſe and rough, fuiting his character and Immortality of the Soul , and by conſequence ,

doctrine. A lea :hern girdle : Like Elijah, in the Refurrection of the Dead. Ye brood of

whoſe ſpirit and power he came . His food was vipers -- In like manner, the crafty Herod is

locufts and wild honey. Locufts are ranked ftyled a fox , and perſons of inſidious, raven

among clean meats, Lev. ix . 22. But theſe ous, profane, or ſenſual Diſpoſitions, are named

reſpectively

1
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8 warned you to fee from the wrath to come ? Bring forth therefore

9 fruit worthy of repentance: And ſay not within yourſelves, We have

Abraham to our father ; for I ſay to you , God is able of theſe ſtones to

10 raiſe up children to Abraham . But even the axe already lieth at the

root of the trees ; therefore every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit ,

si is hewn down and caſt into the fire. I indeed baptize you with water

unto repentance ; but he that cometh after me is mightier than I ; whoſe

ſhoes I am not worthy to bear ; he ſhall baptize you with the Holy

52 Ghoſt and with fire : Whoſe fan is in his hand, and he will throughly

purge his floor, and gather the wheat into the garner, but will burn up

the chaff with unquenchable fire.

13 * Then cometh Jeſus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be bap

tized of him. But John forbad him , ſaying , I have need to be baptized

15 of thee, and comeſt thou to me ? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to him ,

Suffer it now ; for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteouſneſs. Then

14

7

reſpectively by him who ſaw their hearts, is , There is no room for ſuch idle Pretences.

Serpents, dogs, wolves, and fwine. Terms, Speedy Execution is determined againſt all that

which are notthe random language of Paſſion, do not repent. The Compariſon feems to be

but a judicious deſignation of the perſons meant taken from a Woodman, that has laid down

by them . For it was fitting ſuch men ſhould his Axe, to put off his Coat, and then imme

be marked out, either for a Caution to others, diately goes to work to cut down the tree.

or a Warning to themſelves. This refers to the wrath to come in the 7th

V. 8. Repentance is of twoforts; that which Verſe. Is cut down : Inftantly, without far

is termed Legal, and that which is ſtyled Evan- ther delay .

gelical Repentance. The former (which is the V. 11. He mall baprize you with the Holy

ſame that is ſpoken of here ) is , A thorough Con- Ghoſt and with fire. He ſhall fill you with the

viction of Sin . The latter is, A Change of Holy Ghoſt, inAaming your hearts with that

Heart (and conſequently of Life) from all Sin fire of Love, which many waters cannot

to all Holineſs. quench . And this was done, even with a viſi

V. 9. And ſay not. The word in the Ori- ble Appearance as of Fire, on the day of Pente

ginal , which is vulgarly rendered, Think not, coſt.

is here and in many places, purely Expletive . V. 12. IVhoſe fan : that is , the word of the

And ſo are two other words, which often oc- Goſpel. Hisfloor: that is , his Church, which

cur in St. Matthew, Mark, and Luke : One of is now covered with a mixture of wheat and

which our Tranſlators uſually render began ; chaff. He will gather the wheat into his garner :

the other, It came to paſs. We have Abraham té will lay up thoſe who are truly Good, in Hea

tur father. It is almoſt incredible , how great

the preſumption of the Jews was, on this their V. 15. It becometh us to fulfil all righteouſneſs.

relation to Abraham. One of their famous It becometh every Meſſenger of God, to ob

Sayings was, “ Abraham ſits near the Gates of ſerve all his righteous Ordinances. But the

“ Hell, and ſuffers no Ifralite to go down into particular Meaning of our Lord ſeems to be,

" o it.” I ſay to you . This Preface always de- Thus it becometh us to do (me to receive Baptiſm ,

notes the Importance of what follows : Oftheſe and you to adminiſter it) in order to fulfil,that

ftones. Probably pointing to thoſe which lay is , that I may fully perform every part of the

fore them . righteous Law of God , and the Commiſſion

V. 10. But even the axe already lieth . That He hath given me.

* Mark i. 9 . Luke iii. 21 .

V. 16. And

ven .
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5 God.

16 he ſuffered him . And Jeſus being baptized , went up ſtraightway from

the water, and lo the heavens were opened to him, and he ſaw the

17 Spirit of God deſcending like a dove , and coming upon him . And lo a

voice out of the heavens, ſaying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I

delight.

IV Then * was Jeſus led up by the Spirit into the wilderneſs, to be

2 tempted by the devil . And having faſted forty days and forty nights,

3 he was afterwards hungry . And the tempter coming to him ſaid ,

If thou be the Son of God, command that theſe ſtones be made

4 bread . But he anſwering ſaid , It is written , of Man ſhall not live by

bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of

Then the devil taketh him with him into the holy city, and ſet

: 6 teth him on the battlement of the temple, And faith to him, If thou

be the Son of God, caſt thyſelf down ; for it is written, * He ſhall

V. 16. And Jeſus being baptized - Let our the brighteſt Light, that Virtue can appear

Lord's ſubmitting to Baptiſm , teach us an holy in .

Exactreſs , in the obſervance of thoſe Inſti V. 1. Then : After this glorious Evidence

tutions which owe their Obligation merely of his Father's Love, He was compleatly

to a Divine Command. Surely thus it be- armed for the Combat. Thus after the

cometh all his Followers to fulfil áll Righteouf- cleareft Light and the firongeſt Conſolation ,

neſs .
let us expect the ſharpeſt Temptations. By

Jeſus had no Sin to waſh away. And yet the Spirit : Probably, thro' a ſtrong inward

he was baptized . And God owned his Or- Impulſe.

dinance , ſo as to make it the Seaſon of pour V. 2. Having faſted : Whereby doubtleſs

ing forth the Holy Spirit upon him . And he received more abundant Strength from

where can we expect this Sacred Effuſion, God. Forty days and forty nights : As did

but in an humble Attendance on Divine Mofes, the Giver of the Law , and Elijah, the

Appointments ? Lo the heavens were opened , great Reſtorer of it . He was afterwards

and he ſaw the Spirit of God ; St. Luke'adds, hungry : And ſo prepared for the firſt Temp

in a bodily form : Probably in a glorious ap- tation.

pearance of fire, perhaps in the Shape of a V. 3. Coming to him : In a viſible form ;

Dove, deſcending with an_hovering Motion, probably in a human ſhape, as one that de-

till it refted upon him . This was a viſible fired to inquire farther into the Evidences of

token of thoſe ſecret Operations of the Blelled his being the Mefiah.

Spirit , by which he was anointed in a pecu V. 4. It is written : Thus Chriſt anſwered ,

liar manner ; and abundantly fitted for his and thus we may anſwer all the Suggeſtions of

publick Work . the Devil - By every word that proceedeth out of

V. 17. And le a voice We have here a the mouth of God : that is , by whatever God

glorious Manifeſtation of the ever bleſſed commands to ſuſtain him . Therefore it is not

Trinity: The Father ſpeaking from Heaven , needful I ſhould work a miracle to procure

the Son ſpoken to, the Holy Ghost deſcend- bread , without any intimation of my Father's

ing upon him . In whom 1 delight. What Will.

an Encomium is this ! How poor to this are V. 5. The holy City. So Jeruſalem was

all other kinds of Praiſe ? To be the Pleaſure, commonly called , being the place God had

the Delight of God , this is Praiſe indeed : peculiarly choſen for himſelf.

This is true Glory : This is the higheſt, V. 6. In their hands : that is , with great care ..

* Mark i . 12. Luke iv. I. + Deut. viii. 3. Pfa. xci. II , 12 .

V. 7. ThouC
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charge his angels concerning thee, and in their hands they ſhall bear

7 thee up, leſt at any time thou daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone. Jeſus ſaid

to him , It is written again , * Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God.

8 Again the devil taketh him with him to an exceeding high mountain ,

and ſheweth him all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them ,

9 And faith to him , All theſe things will I give thee , if thou wilt fall

10 down and worſhip me. Then Jeſus ſaith to him , Get thee hence, Sa

tan ; for it is written , f. Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God, and

11 him only ſhalt thou ſerve. Then the devil leaveth him , and behold

angels came and waited upon him .

# But when Jeſus heard, that John was caſt into priſon , he retired

13
into Galilee. And leaving Nazareth , he came and dwelt at Capernaum ,

which is on the ſea coaſt, in the borders of Zebulon and Naphthali :

That it might be fulfilled which was ſpoken by Iſaiah the prophet, fay

is ing, || The land of Zebulon and the land of Naphthali, by the way
of

the ſea, beyond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles, The people who

walked in darkneſs, ſaw a great light, and to them who ſat in the region

of the ſhadow of death , light is fprung up .

FROM that time Jeſus began to preach and to ſay, Repent, for the

18 kingdom of heaven is at hand. And walking by the sea of Galilee ,

he ſaw two brethren , Simon called Peter, and Andrew his brother,

caſting a net into the fea, for they were fiſhers. And he ſaith to them ,

Follow me, and I will make you filhers of men .. And ſtraitway leaving

14

16

17

19

20

V. 7. Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God ; attempted to kill him, Luke iv . 29 .

hy requiring farther Evidence, of what He V. 15. Galilee of the Gentiles : That part of

hath already made ſufficiently plain . Galilee which lay beyond.Jordan was ſo called ,

V. 8. Sheweth him all the kingdoms of the becauſe it was in great meaſure inhabited by

world : In a kind of viſionary Repreſenta. Gentiles, that is , Heathens.

tion . V. 16. Here is a beautiful Gradation,

V. 9. If thou wilt fall down and worſhip me. Firſt, they walked, then they ſat in darknefs,

Here Satán clearly ſhews who he was. Ac- and laſtly, in the region of the fbadow of

cordingly Chriſt anſwering this Suggeſtion , death.

calls him by his own Name, which he had not V. 17. Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is

done before . at hand. Although it is the peculiar Buſineſs of

V. 10. Get thee hence, Satan : Not, get Chriſt, to eſtabliſh the Kingdom of Heaven in

thee behind me, that is, into thy proper place ; the Hearts of men , yet it is obſervable , he be

as he ſaid on a quite different occafion to Petir , gins his Preaching, in the fame words with

ſpeaking what was not expedient . John the Baptiſt : Becauſe the Repentance

V. 11. Angels came and waited upon him : which John taught, ftill was, and ever will be

Both to ſupply him with food , and to congra- the neceſſary Preparation for that inward King

tulate his Victory . dom . But that Phraſe is not only uſed , with

V. 13. Leaving Nazareth - Namely, when regard to the Individuals, in whom it is to be

they had wholly rejected his word , and even eſtabliſhed, but alſo with regard to the Chriſtian

* Deut. vi . 16 . + Deut. vi . 13. I Mark i . 14 . | Ifai. ix . 1 .

Church ,
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21 the nets they followed him. And going on from thence, he ſaw two

other brethren , James the ſon of Zebedee and John his brother, in a

veſſel with Zebedee their father mending their nets ; and he called

22 them , And leaving the veſſel and their father, they immediately fol

lowed him.

23 And Jeſus went about all Galilee, teaching in their fynagogues, and

preaching the goſpel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of diſeaſe,

24 and all manner of malady among the people . And his fame went thro’

all Syria ; and they brought to him all fick people, that were ſeized

with divers diſeaſes and tormenting pains ; even demoniacs, and luna

25 ticks, and paralytics ; and he healed them. And there followed him

great multitudes from Galilee and Decapolis, and Jeruſalem and Judea,

and from beyond Jordan .

V. And ſeeing the multitudes, he went up into the mountain-;, and

2 when he was ſet down his diſciples came to him.
And he : opened

3 his mouth and taught them, ſaying, Happy are the poor in ſpirit ;

Church, the whole Body of Believers. In the common Aim, and'that an innate Inſtinct con

former Senſe it is oppoſed to Repentance ; in tinually urges us to the purſuit of it , he in the

the latter, to the Mofaic Difpenfation. kindeft Manner applies to that Inſtinct, and

V. 23. The goſpel of the kingdom : The Gof- directs it to its proper Object.

pel, that is, the joyous Meſſage, is the proper Tho' all Men defire, yet few attain Happi

Name of our Religion : As will be amply ve- neſs, becauſe they ſeek it where it is not to be

rified in all , who earneſtly and perſeveringly found. Our Lord therefore begins his Divine:

embrace it. Inſtitution, which is the compleat Art of Hap

V. 24. Through all Syria : The whole Pro- pineſs, by laying down before all that have

vince , of which the Jewiſh Country was only a Ears to hear, the true and only true Method:

ſmall Part. Even demoniais - Men pofſeft with of acquiring it .

Devils : and luraricks-- and paralytics -- Men Obſerve the benevolent Condeſcenſion of

ill of the Palſy whofe Caſes were , of all e our Lord . Heſeems, as it were, to lay alide

thers , moſt deplorable and moſt helpleſs . his ſupreme Authority as our Legiſlator, that

V. 25. Decapolis: A Tract of Land on the he may the better at the Part of our Friend

Eaſt- ſide of the Sea of Galilee, in which were and Saviour. Inſtead of uſing the lofty Style,

Ten Cities near each other. in poſitive Commands, he, in a more genti:

V. 1. And ſeeing the multitudes ; Ac fome and engaging Way, infinuates hs Will and

Diſtance, as they were coming to him from our Dury, by pronouncing thoſe happy who

every Quarter. He went up into the mountain : comply with it.

Which was near : Where there was room for V.3. Happy are the poor— In the following

them all . His diſciples - Not only his twelve Diſcourſe there is , i . A ſweet Invitation to

Diſciples, but all who deſired to learn of him . - true Holineſs and Iłappineſs, ver . 3--12 : 2. A

V. 2. And be opened his mouth --A Phraſe Perſuaſive to impart it to others, ver. 13--16 :

which always denotes a ſet and folemn Dif- 3. A Deſcription of true, Chriſtian Holineſs,

courſe ; ard taught them . To bleſs Men, to ver . 17 -ch . vii . 12 : ( in which it is eaſy

make Menhappy, was the great Buſineſs, for to obſerve, the latter Part exalily anſwers the

whichour Lord came intothe World. And former :) 4. The Conclution . Giving a ſüre.

accordingly he here pronounces Eight Bleſſings Mark of the true Way, Warning againſt falle

together, annexing them to ſo many Steps in Prophets, exhorting to follow after Holineſs ..

Chriſtianity. Knowing that Happineſs is our The poorin ſpirit : They who are unfeignedly

C2
penitenty
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144 for theirs is the kingdom of heaven . Happy are they that mourn ;

5 for they ſhall be comforted . Happy are the meek ; for they ſhall

6 inherit the earth . Happy are they that hunger and thirſt after

7 righteouſneſs ; for they fhall be ſatisfied . Happy are the merciful ;

8 for they ſhall obtain mercy. Happy are the pure in heart ; for they

9 thall ſee God . Happy are the peace-makers ; for they ſhall be called

10 the children of God . Happy are they who are perſecuted for righte

si ouſneſs ſake ; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven . Happy are ye when

men ſhall revile and perfecute you , and ſay all manner of evil againſt

12 you falſely for my ſake, Rejoice and be exceeding glad ; for great is

your reward in heaven ; for ſo perſecuted they the prophets who were

1

before you .

penitent, they who are truly convinced ofSin ; would imagine a Perſon of this amiable Tem

who fee and feel the State they are in by Na- per and Behaviour would bethe Darling of

ture, being deeply ſenſible of their Sinfulneſs, Mankind. But our Lord well knew it would

Guiltineſs , Helpleſſneſs. For theirs is the king- not be ſo , as long as Satan was the Prince of

dom of heaven : The preſent, inward Kingdom : this World . He therefore warns them before

Righteouſneſs, and Peace , and Joy in the Holy . of the Treatment all were to expect, who

Ghoſt .
were determined thus to tread in his Steps , by

V. 4. They that mourn : Either for their immediately ſubjoining, Happy are they who

own Sins, or for other Men’s, andare ſteadily are perfecuted for Righteouſneſs fake.

and habitually ferious. They fall be comforted. Thro’this whole Diſcourſe, we cannot but

More folidly and deeply even in this World, obſerve, the moſt exact Method which can

and eternally, in Heaven . poſſibly be conceived. Every Paragraph , every

V. 5. Happy are the meek : They that hold Sentence is cloſely connected both with that

all their Paſſions and Affections evenly bal which precedes and that which follows it. And

lanced . They fall inherit the earth . They is not this the Pattern for every Chriſtian

fhall enjoy whatever Portion God hath given Preacher ? If any then are able to follow it,

them here, and ſhall hereafter poles thenew without any Premeditation, well : If not, let

Earth, wherein dwelleth Righteouſneſs . them not dare to preach without it. No

V. 6. They that hurger and thirſt after Rhapſody, no Incoherency, whether the things

righteouſneſs, after the Holineſs here deſcribed : ſpoken be true or falſe, comes of the Spirit of

They fall be ſatisfied with it. Chrift.

V.7. The merciful: They who love all V. 10. For righteouſneſs fake : that is , be

Men as themſelves. They'Mall obtain mercy cauſe they have , or follow after, the Righteouf

Whatever Mercy therefore we deſire from neſs here deſcribed. He that is truly a righ

God, the ſame let us ſhew to our Brethren . teous Man, he that mourns, and he that is pure

He will repay to us a thouſand fold , the Love in heart, yea, all that will live godly in Chrif

we bear to any for his fake . Hefus, mall ſuffer perfecution, 2 Tim . iii . 12.

V. 8. The pure in heart— the Sanctified.the Sanctified . The World will always ſay , Away with ſuch

They who love God with all their Hearts. Fellows from the Earth . They are made to re

They fall ſee God : In all things here ; here- prove our thoughts. They are grievous to us even

after in Glory. to behold . Their lives are not like other mens ;

V.9. The peace -makers : They that out of their ways are of another faſhion , Wiſd. ij .

Love to God and Man, do all poſſible Good V. 18. Revile ; when preſent : ſay all evil,

to all Men. Peace in the Scripture Senſe im- when you are abſent.

plies all Bleſſings, temporal and eternal . They V. 12. Your reward : Even over and above

jhall be called the children of God : Shall beac- the Happineſs that naturally and directly reſults

knowledged ſuch by God and Men. One from Holineſs.

4 V. 13. Ye
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your light ſo

13 Ye are the falt of the earth : but if the ſalt have loſt its favour,

wherewith Mall it be faltad ? It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to

14 be caſt out and to be trodden under foot of men . Ye are the light of

15 the world . A city that is ſituated on a mountain cannot be hid. Nei

ther do they light a candle and put it under a buſhel, but on a candle

16 ſtick , and it giveth light to all that are in the houſe. Let

ſhine before men , that they may ſee your good works, and glorify your

Father who is in heaven .

17 Think not that I am come to deſtroy the law or the prophets : I am

18 not come to deſtroy but to fulfill. * For verily I ſay to you, Till heaven

and earth paſs, one jot or one tittle ſhall in no wiſe paſs from the law , till

19 all things be effected. Whoſoever therefore ſhall break one of the leaft

of theſe commandments and teach men ſo , ſhall be the leaſt in the king

dom of heaven ; but whoſoever ſhall do and teach them, he ihall be

20 great in the kingdom of heaven . For I ſay to you , That unleſs your

righteouſneſs Thall exceed the righteouſneſs of the ſcribes and Phariſees,

21 ye ſhall in no wiſe enter into the kingdom of heaven. Ye have

heard , that it was ſaid to them of old time, + Thou ſhalt do no murder,

22 and whoſoever doth murder , ſhall be liable to the judgment. But I ſay

unto you, That whoſoever is angry with his brother, ſhall be liable to

the judgment ; and whoſoever Mall fay to his brother, Raca, ſhall be

V. 13. Ye - Not the Apoſtles, not Mini as when its Precepts are obeyed.

Iters only ; but all ye who are thus holy, are V. 19. One of the leaſt : So accounted by

the ſalt of the ear :h, are to ſeaſon others. men. And fall teach, either by word or exam

V. 14. Ye are the light of the world : If ye ple : fhall be the leaſt, that is, ſhall have no part

are thus holy, you can no more be bid , than the therein .

Sun in the Firmament: No more than a city V. 20. The righ:couſneſs of the ſcribes and

on a Mountain : Probably pointing to that on Phariſees, Deſcribed in the Sequel of this Dif

the brow of the oppoſite Hill . courſe .

V. 15. Nay , the very Deſign of God in V. 21. re have heard : From the Scribes ,

giving you this light, was that it might ſhine. reciting the Law : Thou ſhalt do no murder ;

V. 16. That they may ſeem and glorify : And they interpreted this, as all the other

that is , That ſeeing your good works, they Commandments, barely of the Outward A & t.

may bemoved to love and ſerve God likewiſe. The Judgment. The Fews had in every city a

V. 17. Think not ; Do not imagine, fear, Court of Twenty-three men , who could ſen

hope, that I am come like your teachers, to de tence a Criminal to be ſtrangled. But the

Stroy the law or the Prophets. I am not come to Sanhedrim only ( the Great Council, which ſat

deſtroy the Moral Law , but to fulfill: to eſtabliſh , at Jeruſalem , conſiſting of Seventy -two men)

illuſtrate and explain its higheſt Meaning, both could ſentence to the more terrible Death of

by my Life and Doctrine .
Stoning. That was called , The Judgment,

V. 18. Till allthings hall be effected, which This the Council.

it either requires or foretells. For the Law V. 22. But I ſay untó you—Which of the

has its effect, when the Rewards are given and Prophets ever ſpake thus ! Their language is,

the Puniſhmentsannext to it indicted, aswell Thusfaith the Lord. Who hath Authority to

* Luke xvi. 17, 21 , 33 . + Exo. XX. 13.

ure

.
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liable to the council ; but whoſoever ſhall ſay, Thou fool, ſhall be liable

23 to hell- fire. Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there re

24 member, that thy brother hath ought againſt thee, Leaving thy gift

there before the altar, go ; firſt be reconciled to thy brother, and then

25 come and offer thy gift. * Agree with thine adverſary quickly, while

thou art in the way with him , left at any time the adverſary deliver thee

to the judge , and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou be caſt

26 into priſon. Verily I ſay unto thee, thou ſhalt in no wiſe come out

27 thence, till thou haſt paid the laſt farthing. Ye have heard that it

28 was ſaid , † Thou ſhalt not commit adultery. But I ſay unto you, That

whoſoever looketh upon a woman to luſt after her, hath already com

29 mitted adultery with her in his heart. But if thy right eye cauſe thee

to offend, pluck it out and caſt it from thee : for it is profitable for thee

that one of thy members ſhould periſh , and not that thy whole body

30 ſhould be caſt into hell . And if thyAnd if thy right-hand cauſe thee to offend,

2
2

2

uſe this Language, but the one Lawgiver, who Therefore both as to its former and latter State,

is able to ſave and to deſtroy ? Whoſoever is it was a fit Emblem of Hell. It muſt here

angry with his brother. Some Copies add, fignify a Degree of future Puniſhment, as

Without a cauſe. But this is utterly foreign to much more dreadful than thoſe incurred in the

the whole Scope and Tenor of our Lord's Diſ- two formes Caſes, as Burning alive is more

.courſe . If he had only forbidden , The being dreadful, than either Strangling or Stoning.

angry without a cauſe, there was no manner of V. 23. Thy brother hath ought againſt thee :

necd of that ſolemn Declaration, I ſay unto you : On any of the preceding Accounts: For any

for the Scribes and Pharifces themſelves faid as unkind thought or word ; any that did not

much as this . Even they taught, Men ought ſpring fromLove.

not to be angry without a cauſe. So that this V. 24. Leaving thygift, go : For thy Gift

righteouſneſs does not exceed theirs. But Chriſt and thy Prayer will not atone for thy want of

teaches, That we ought not for any cauſe to be Love : ' but this will make them both an abo

1o angry, as to call any man Raca , or Fool. mination before God.

We ought not for any cauſe to be angry at the V. 25. Agree with thine adverſary : with

Perſon of the finner, but at his Sin only. any againſt whom thou haſt thus offended :

Happy World ! Were this plain and neceſſary while thou art in the way, Inſtantly, on the

Diſtinction , throughly underſtood , remem- ſpot ; before you part. Leſt the adverſary de

bered , practiſed. Raca means, a fillyman, a liver 'thee to the Judge: Leit he commit his

trifter . Whefocver fallſay thou fool : ſhall re Cauſe to God. Till thou haſt paid the laſt

vile or ſeriouſly reproach any man. Our Lord farthing : That is, for ever, ſince thou canſt

ſpecifies three degrees of Murder, each liable never do this.

to a forer puniſhment than the other : Not in What has been hitherto faid , refers to

deed from Men, but from God. Hell-fire. In Meekneſs : Whatfollows, to Purity of Heart.

the Valley of Hinnom (whence the word in V. 27. Thou ſhalt not commit adultery. And

the Original is taken ) the Children were uſed this , as well as the fixth Commandment, the

to be burnt alive to Moloch. It was afterwards Scribes and Phariſees interpreted barely of the

inade a receptacle for the filth of the City, outward Act.

where continual fires were kept to conſume it . V. 29 , 30. If a perſon as dear as a right- eye,

And it is probable, if any Criminals were burnt or as uſeful as a right-hand , cauſe theethus to

alive, it was in this accurſed and horrible place . offend, tho’ but inheart.

* Luke xii . 58 . + Exc. XX. 14. C. xviii. 8. Mark ix. 43.

Perhaps
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31 into hell.

cut it off and caſt it from thee ; for it is profitable for thee that one of

thy members ſhould periſh , and not that thy whole body ſhould be caſt

It hath been ſaid , * Whoſoever ſhall put away his wife, let

32 him give her a writing of Divorce. But I ſay unto you , whofover ſhall

put away his wife, ſave for the cauſe of whoredom , cauſeth her to com

mit adultery : and whoſoever marrieth her that is put away, committeth

33 adultery. Again, ye have heard , that it was faid to them of old time,

of Thou ſhalt not forſwear thyſelf, but ſhalt perform thine oaths unto

34 .the Lord. But I ſay unto you, Swear not at all , neither by heaven , for

35 it is God's throne. Nor by the earth, for it is his footſtool ; neither by

36 Jeruſalem , for it is the city of the great King. Neither Nalt thou ſwear

37 by thy head ; for thou canſt not make one hair white or black . But

let
your converſation be yea, yea ; nay , nay : for whatſoever is more than

38 theſe, cometh of the evil one. Ye have heard that it hath been ſaid ,

39 | An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth . But I ſay unto you, that

ye reſiſt not the evil man : but whoſoever ſhall ſinite thee on the right

40 cheek , turn to him the other alſo ; And if a man will ſue thee and take

4r away thy. coat, let him have thy cloak alſo. And whoſoever Thall com

V.37 :

Perhaps here may be an Inſtance of a kind or black. Whereby it appears , that this alſo is :

of Tranſpoſition, which is frequently found not thine but God's.

in the Sacred Writings : So that the 29** Let your converſation be yea, yea ; nay,

verſe may refer to the 27, 28, and the 30th to nay. That is , In your common Diſcourſe,

V. 21 , 22. As if he had ſaid , Part with any barely affirm or deny.

thing, however dear to you, or otherwiſe uſe V. 38. Ye have heard-OurLord proceeds:

ful, if you cannot avoid Sin while you keep it. to inforce fuch Meekneſs and Love on thoſ:

Even cut off your right-hand, if you are of ſo whoare perſecuted for righteouſneſs fake (which

paſſionate a Temper,thatyou cannot otherwiſe he purſues to the end of the chapter) as was

be reſtrained from hurting your Brother. Pull utterly unknown to the Scribes and Phariſees.

out your eyes, if you can no otherwiſe be.se. Ithath been ſaid, in the Law , as a Direction to

Atrained from luſting after Women .
Judges, in caſe of violent and barbarous AC

V. 31. Let him give her a writing of di faults, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a toth ,

vorce: Which the Scribes and Phariſees allowed . And this has been interpreted , as encouraging

men to do, on any trifling occafion . bitter and rigorous Revenge.

32. Cauſeth her to commit adultery : If V. 39. But I ſay unto you, That you reſif not

.. the evil man, thus the Greek word tranſlated

V. 33. Our Lord here refers to the promiſe refif ſignifies ftanding in battle array ftriving

made to the pure in heart, offeeingGod in all for Victory. If a manſmite thee on the righi

things, and points out a falſe Doctrine of the cheek, return not evil for evil : Yea, turn to

Scribes, which aroſe from their notthus ſeeing himtheother, rather than reverige thyſelf .
Gop .

V. 40, 41. Where the damage is not great ,

What he forbids is, The fwcaring at all , chuſe rather to ſuffer it , tho ' poffibly it may on

1. By any Creature, 2. In our ordinary Con- that account be repeated , than to deinand an eye

verſation : both of which the Scribes and Pha- for an eye, to enter into a rigorous proſecution

riſees taught to be perfectly innocent .
of the offender. The meaning of the whole

V. 36 .
thou canſt not make one hair white Paſſage ſeems to be, Rather than return evil

* Deut. xxiv. 1. Matt. xix . 7. MarkX.2. Lu. xvi, 18. + Exo. XX. 7 . 1 Deut. xix . 21 ,

fors

V
.

ſhemarry again,
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42 pel thee to go with him one mile, go with him twain . * Give to him

that asketh thee, and him that would borrow of thee turn not thou

43 away. Ye have heard, that it hath been ſaid, † Thou ſhalt love thy

44 neighbour, and hate thine enemy. But I ſay unto you, I Love your

enemies, bleſs them that curſe you, do good to them that hate you , and

45 pray for them that deſpitefully uſe you and perſecute you : That ye

may be the children of your Father who is in heaven ; for he maketh

his fun to riſe on the evil and the good , and ſendeth rain on the juſt and

46 the unjuſt. For if ye love them that love you , what reward have ye ?

47 Do not even the publicans the ſame ? And if ye falute your brethren

only, what do ye more than others ? Do not even the heathens fo ?

48 Therefore
ye ſhall be perfect, as your Father who is in heaven is per

fect.

for evil , when the Wrong is purely Perſonal , were generally odious for their Extortion and

ſubmit to one Bodily Wrongafter another, give Oppreſlion, and were reckoned by the Jews as

up one Part of your Goods after another, ſub- the very ſcum ofthe Earth .

mit to one Inſtance of Compulſion aiter another. V. 47. And if ye falute your brethren orly :

V. 42. Thus much for your
Behaviour to Our Lord probably glances at thoſe Prejudices,

ward the violent. As for thoſe who uſe milder which different Sedts had againſt each other,

Methods , Give to him that aſketh thee : Give and intimates, that he would not have his fol

and lend to any ſo far (but no farther , for God lowers , imbibe that narrow Spirit. Would to

never contradicts himſelf) as is conſiſtent with God this had been more attended to, among

thy Engagements to thy Creditors, thy Fa- the unhappy Diviſions and Subdiviſions, into

mily, and the Houſhold of Faith. which his Church has been crumbled ! And

V. 43. Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour and hate that we might at leaſt advance ſo far, as cordi

thy enemy. God ſpoke the former Part : the ally to embrace our brethren in Chrift, of what

Scribes added the latter.
ever Party or Denomination they are.

V. 44. Bleſs them that curſe you . Speak all V. 48. Therefore ye ſhall be perfect, as your

the good you can to and of them , who ſpeak Father who is in heaven is perfect. So the Ori

all evil to and of you . Repay Love in Thought, ginal runs, referring to all that Holineſs, which

Word and Dced to thoſe who hate you and is deſcribed in the foregoing Verſes, which our

Thew it both in Word and Deed . Lord in the beginning of the Chapter recom

V. 45. Ihat ye may be the children : that is , mends as Happineſs, and in the cloſe of it, as

that ye may appear ſuch before men and an Perfection .

gels. ' He maketh his ſun to riſe : He gives And how wiſe and gracious is this , To ſum

them ſuch Bleſſings asthey will receive at his up, and as it were, ſeal all his Commandments

hands. Spiritual Bleſſings they will not re with a Promiſe ! Even the proper Promiſe of

ceive . the Goſpel , That he will put thoſe Laws in

V. 46. The publicans, were Officers of the our minds and write them in our hearts ! He well

Revenue, farmers or receivers of the publick knew, how ready our unbelief would be , to

money : Men employed by the Romans to ga- cry out, This is impoſſible ! And therefore

ther the taxes and cuſtoms, which they exacted ftakes upon it all the Power, Truth and Faith

of the nations they had conquered . Theſe fulneſs of Him, to whom all things are poffible.

* Luke vi . 30. + Lev, xix , 18 . Luke vi. 27 , 35 .

СНАР,
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VI Take heed that ye practiſe not your righteouſneſs before men,

to be ſeen of them : otherwiſe ye have no reward from your Father

2 who is in heaven . Therefore when thou doſt alms, do not found a

trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do, in the ſynagogues and in the

ſtreets, that they may have glory of men . Verily I ſay unto you , they

3 have their reward . But when thou doſt alms, let not thy left -hand

4 know what thy right-hand doth : That thy alms may be in ſecret, and

5 thy father who ſeeth in ſecret, ſhall reward thee openly. And when

thou prayeſt, thou ſhall not be as the hypocrites ; for they love to pray,

ſtanding in the ſynagogues, and in the corners of the ſtreets, thatthey

6 may appear to men : verily I ſay unto you, they have their reward . But

thou, when thou prayeſt, enter into thy cloſet, and having ſhut thy door,

pray to thy Father who is in ſecret, and thy Father, who ſeeth in ſecret,

7 Thall reward thee openly. But when ye pray, uſe not vain repetitions, as

the heathens; for they think they ſhall be heard for their much ſpeak

of grave

V. 1. In the foregoing Chapter our Lord right-hand doth. A proverbial Expreſlion for

particularly deſcribed the Nature of Inward doing a thing ſecretly. Do it as ſecretly as is

Holineſs. In this he deſcribes that Purity of conſiſtent, 1. With the doing it at all. 2.

Intention without which none of our outward With the doing it in the moſt effectualMan

Actions are holy. This Chapter contains four ner.

Parts, 1. The right Intention and Manner in V. 5. The ſynagogues.Theſe were properly ,

giving Alms, ver.14. 2. The right Inten- the Places where the People aſſembled, for

tion, Manner, Form , and Pre- requiſites of publick Prayer, and hearing the Scriptures

Prayer, ver.5-15. 3. The right Intention and read and expounded. They were in every City

Manner of Fafting, ver. 16-18. 4. The Ne- from the Time of the Babyloniſ Captivity,

ceſſity of a pure Intention in all things, unmixt andhad Service thrice a Dayon three Days in

either with the Deſire of Riches, or worldly the Week. In every Synagogue was a Council

Care and Fear of Want, ver. 19–34. and wiſe Perſons, over whom was a

This Verſe is a general Caution againſt Preſident, called The Ruler of the Synagogue.

Vain-glory, in any of our good Works: All But the Word here, as well as in manyother

theſe are here ſummed up together, in the com- Texts, ſignifies, any Places of public Con- .

prehenſive Word Righteouſneſs. This gene- courſe.

ral Caution our Lord applies in the Sequel to V. 6. Enter into thy cloſet : that is, do it

the three principal Branches of it, relating to with as much Secrefy as-thou canſt.

our Neighbour, ver. 2-4 : to God, ver. V.7 . Uſe not vain repetitions. To repeat

5-6 : and to ourſelves, ver. 16-18. any Words without meaning them , is certainly

To be ſeen. Barely the being feen , while a vain Repetition. Therefore we ſhould be

we are doing any of theſe things, is a Cir- extremely careful in all ourPrayers, to mean

cumſtance purely indifferent. But the doing what we ſay ; and to ſay only what we mean

them with this View, to be ſeen and admired , from the Bottom of ourHearts. The vain and

this is what our Lord condemns. heatheniſh Repetitions which we are here

V. 2. As the bypocrites do. Many of the warned againſt are moſt dangerous, and yet

Scribes and Phariſees did this , under a Pretence very common ; which is a principal Cauſe why

of calling the Poor together. They have their ſo many who ſtill profeſs Religion, are a Dir

reward : All they will have ; for they ſhall grace to it. Indeed all theWords in the

have none from God.
World are not equivalent to one holy Defire.

V. 3. Let not thy left -hand know what thy And the very beſt Prayers are but vain repe

titions ,D
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Be not therefore like them ; for your Father knoweth what things

9 ye
have need of, before ye aſk him . * Thus therefore pray ye, Our

10 Father who art in heaven , hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom

11 come ; thy will be done on earth , as it is in heaven . Giveus this day our

12 daily bread . And forgive us our debts, as we alſo forgive our debtors.

13 And lead us not into temptation , but deliver us from evil . For thine

is the kingdom , and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever . Amen .

.

is

titions, ifthey are not the Language of the Heart. the Father of the Univerſe, of Angels and.

Your Father krow.th u hatthingsye have need Men : IVho art in heaven : Beholding all

of. The primary End of Prayer is , not to in- things, both in Heaven and Earth ; knowing

form God of eurWants, nor to perfuade him every Creature, and all the works of every

to relieve them . Omniſcient as he is, he can- Creature, and every poſſible Event from ever

not be informed ; merciful as he is, he need laſting to everlaſting : The Almighty Lord

not be perſuaded. The chief thing wanting and Ruler of all, fuperintending and diſpoſing

is , a fit Diſpoſition on our Part, to receive his all things : In heaven : eminently there , but

Grace and Bleſſing. Conſequently, the great not there alone, ſeeing thou filleſt Heaven .

Office of Prayer is , to produce ſuch a Difpo- and Earth :

ſition in us ; to exerciſe our Dependence on
II . 1. Hallowed be thy name : Mayft thou,

God ; to increaſe our Defire of the things we O Father, be truly known by all intelligent

aſk for; to make us ſo ſenſible of our Wants, Beings, and with Affections ſuitable to that

thatwemay never ceaſe wreſtling till we have Knowledge: Mayſt thou be duly honoured,

prevailed for the Bleſling.
loved, feared by all in Heaven and in Earth ;

V. 9. Thus therefore prayye. He who beſt by all Angels and all Men.

knew what we ought to pray for, and how we 2. Thy kingdom come : May thy Kingdom of

ought to pray ; what Matter of Deſire, what Grace come quickly, and ſwallow up all the

Manner of Addreſs would moſt pleaſe himſelf, Kingdoms of the Earth : May all Mankind,

would beſt become us, has here dictated to us receiving thee, O Chrif, for their King, truly

a moſt perfect and univerſal Form of Prayer, believing in thy Name, be filled with Righte

comprehending allour real Wants, expreſſing ouſneſs, and Peace, and Joy ; with Holineſs

all our lawful Deſires ; a compleat Directory and Happineſs ; till they are removed hence :

and full Exerciſe of all our Devotions. into thy Kingdom of Glory, to reign with

Thus : For theſe things ; ſometimes, in thee for ever and ever.

theſe Words, at leaſt in this Manner, ſhort, 3. Thy will be done on earth as it is in hea .

cloſe, full . ven : May all the Inhabitants of the Earth do

This Prayer conſiſts of three Parts, the Pre- thy Will as willingly as the holy Angels ::

face, the Petitions , and the Conclufion . The May thefe do it continually even as they, with

Preface, Our Father who art in heaven, lays a out any Interruption of their willing Service :

general Foundation for Prayer, comprizing Yea and perfectly as they : Mayit thou , o

what we muſt firſt know of God , before we Spirit of Grace, thro' the Blood of the ever

can pray in Confidence of being heard . It laſting Covenant, make them perfect in every

likewiſe points out to us that Faith, Humility, good Work to do thy Will , and work in them

Love of God and Man, with which we are to all that is well-pleaſing in thy Sight.

approach God in Prayer. 4. Give us, O Father ( for. we claim nothing

. Our Father : Who art good and gra- of right, but only of thy free Mercy) this day

cious to all , our Creator, our Preſerver: The ( for we takeno Thought for the Morrow ) our

Father of our Lord, and of us in Him , thy daily bread, all things needful for our Souls and

Children by Adoption and Grace : Not my Bodies : Not only the meat that periſheth, but

Father only, who now cry unto thee, but the facramental Bread, and thy Grace , the

* Luke xi. 2.

Food
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14 * For if ye forgive men their treſpaſſes, your heavenly Father will alſo

15 forgive you. But if ye forgive not men their treſpaſſes, neither will

16 your Father forgive your treſpaſſes. Moreover, when ye faſt, be not

as the hypocrites of a ſad countenance ; for they disfigure their faces,

that they may appear unto men to faſt : verily I ſay unto you, they have

17 their reward. But thou when thou faſteſt, anoint thy head, and waſh

18 thy face .
That thou appear not unto men to faſt, but to thy Father

who is in ſecret, and thy Father who ſeeth in ſecret ſhall reward thee

openly .

19 Lay not up for yourſelves treaſures on earth, where moth and ruſt

20 conſumė, and where thieves break thro' and ſteal : But lay up for your

ſelves treaſures in heaven , where neither moth nor ruſt doth conſume,

21 and where thieves do not break thro' nor ſteal. For where your trea

22 ſure is , there will your heart be alſo . The
eye is the light of the

body : if therefore thine eye be ſingle, thy whole body ſhall be full of

food which endure ! h to everlaſting life. wondrous Works, and the mightineſs of thy

5. And forgive us our treſpaſes, as we for- Kingdom , which endureth thro' all Ages , even

give them that treſpaſs againſt us : Give us, o for ever and ever . It is obſervable, that tho'

Lord , Redemption in thy blood, even the For- the Doxology, as well as the Petitions of this

giveneſs of ſins : as thou enableft us freely, Prayer, is threefold , and is directed to the Fa

and fully to forgive every man , ſo do thou for ther, Son, and Holy Ghoft diftinctly , yet is the

give ali our treſpaffes. whole fully applicable both to every Perſon,

6. And lead us not into temptation , but deliver and to the ever bleſſed and undivided Trinity.

us from evil. Whenever we are tempted, O V. 16. When ze faſt— Our Lord does not

thou that helpeft our infirmities, ſuffer us not en join eitherFaſting,Alms-deeds , or Prayer :

to enter into temptation ; to be overcome or all theſe being Duties which were before fully

fuffer loſs thereby ; but make a way for us to eſtabliſhed in the Church of God.

eſcape, ſo that we may be more than Conquerors Ibid . disfigure : by the duſt and aſhes which

thro’ thy Love, over Sin and all the confe- they put upon their head, as was uſual at times

quences of it . Now the principal Deſire of a of folemn humiliation .

Chriſtian's Heart being the Glory of God , V. 17. Anoint thy head : So the Jews fre

(ver. 9 , 10 ) and all he wants for himſelf or his quently did . Dreſs thyſelf as uſual.

Brethren, being the daily Bread of Soul and V. 19. Lay not up for yourſelves Our

Body, ( or the Support of Life, animal and ſpi- Lord here makes a tranſition from Religious

ritual) Pardon of Sin and Deliverance from the to Common Actions, and warns us of another

Power ofit and of theDevil; ( ver.11, 12 , 13. ) Snare, the Love of Money, as inconſiſtent with

There is nothing beſides that a Chriſtian can Purity of Intention as the Love of Praiſe.

wiſh for; therefore this Prayer comprehends Where ruſ and moth conſume : Where all things

all his Deſires. Eternal Life is the certain are periſhable and tranſient.

Conſequence, or rather Completion of Holi He may likewiſe have a farther view in there

neſs.
words, even to guard us againſt making any

III. For thine is the kingdom , the Sovereign thing on earth our Treaſure. For then a thing

Right of all things that are or ever were creat- properly becomes our 'Treaſure, when we let

ed : The power , the executive Power, whereby our Affection upon it.

thou governeit all things in thy everlaſting V. 22. The eye is the light of the body. And

Kingdom : And the glory, the Praiſe due from what the Eye is to the body, the Intention is to

every Creature, for thy Power, and all thy the Soul . We may obſerve with what exact

* Mark xi . 25 .

D 2 Propriety
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your life, what

23 light . But if thine eye be evil , thy whole body ſhall be full of dark

neſs : if therefore the light that is in thee be darkneſs, how great is that

24 darkneſs ?
* No man can ſerve two maſters: for either he will hate the

one and love the other, or he will cleave to the one and neglect the

25 other. Ye cannot ſerve God and Mammon. * Therefore I ſay unto

you, Take not thought for ye Thall eat, nor for the body,

what
ye ſhall put on . Is not the life more than meat, and the body than

26 raiment ? Behold the birds of the air : they fow not, neither do they

reap, nor gather into barns ; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them .

27 Are ye not much better than they ?
And which of you by taking

28 thought can add to his age the ſmalleſt meaſure ? And why take ye

thought for raiment ? Conſider the lilies of the field , how they grow ;

29 they toil not , neither do they ſpin : And yet I ſay unto you , that even

30 Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of theſe. Now : if

God ſo clothe the graſs of the field , which to day is , and to morrow is

caſt into the ſtill, will be not much more clothe you ,
O

ye
of little faith ?

31 Therefore take not thought, ſaying, What hall we eat, or what ſhall

32 we drink, or what mall we wear ? (For after all theſe things do the

heathens ſeek ) for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye need all theſe

1

G

1

t

Propriety our Lord places Purity of Intention , Expreſſion, including both Herbsand Flowers,

between Worldly Deſires and Worldly Cares, Into the ſtill : This is the natural Senſe of the

either of which directly tend to deſtroy it. If Paſage. For it can hardly be ſuppoſed , That

thine eye be ſingle, Singly fixt on God and Hea- Graſs or Flowers ſhould be thrown into the

ven, thy whole Soul will be full of Holineſs Oven the day after they were cut down . Nei

and Happineſs. If ihine eye be evil ; not ſingle, ther is it the cuſtom , in the hotteſt Countries,

aiming at any thing elſe. where they dry the faſteſt, to heat Ovens with

V.24. Mammon : Riches, Mony; anything them. If God ſo clothe : The word properly

loved or fought, withont reference to God . implies the putting on a compleat Dreſs, that

V. 25. And if you ſerve God , you need be ſurrounds the bodyon all ſides; and beautifully

careful for nothing. Therefore take not thought, expreſſes that external Membrane, which

that is, Be not anxiouſly careful . Beware of ( like the Skin in an human Body ) at once

Worldly Cares ; for theſe are as inconſiſtent adorns the tender Fabrick of the Vegetable,

with the true Service of Gon as Worldly De- and guards it from the Injuries of the Wear

fires . Is not the life n.ore than meat ? And if ther. Every Microſcope in which a Flower is

God gives the greater Gift, will He deny the viewed, gives a lively Comment on this Text.

ſmaller ? V. 31. Therefore take not thoubt - How

V. 27. And which of you, if you are ever kind are theſe Precepts! The ſubſtance of

lo careful, can even add a moment to your own which is only this, Do thyſelf no harm ! Let

life thereby ? This seems by far the moſt eaſy us not be ſo ungrateful to Him and ſo injurious

and natural Senſe of the words. to ourſelves, as to harraſs and oppreſs our

V. 29. Solomon in all his glory was not ar- minds , with that burden of Anxiety, which He

rayed like o!le of theſe.Not in garments of ſo has ſo graciouſly taken off. Every Verſe

pure a white. The Eaſtern Monarchs were ſpeaks at once to the Underſtanding and to the

often clothed in white Robes . Heart. We will not therefore indulge there

V. 30. The graſs of the field, is a general unneceſſary , theſe uſeleſs, thefe miſchievous

+ Luke xii . 22 .* Luke xvi . 13 .

Cares.
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33 things, But ſeek ye firſt the kingdom of God and his righteouſneſs,

34 and all theſe things ſhall be added to you. Take not therefore thought

for the morrow : for the morrow ſhall take thought for itſelf : ſufficient

for the day is the evil thereof.

VII. Judge not, that ye be not judged . For with what judgment ye

2 judge , ye ſhall be judged, and with what meaſure ye mete, it ſhall

3 be meaſured to you . And why beholdeſt thou the mote in thy bro

4 ther's eye, but obſerveft not the beam in thine own eye ? Or how wilt

thou ſay to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote from thine eye, and

5 behold a beam is in thine own eye ? Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the

beam out of thine own eye, and then ſhalt thou ſee clearly to caſt the

6 mote out of thy brother's eye. Give not that which is holy to dogs, nei

ther caſt your pearls before ſwine, left they trample them under their

Cares . We will not borrow the Anxieties and as it were, chuſe for ourſelves, if God ſha!l be

Diſtreſſes of the morrow , to aggravate thoſe of ſevere or merciful to us. God and Man will

the preſent Day. Rather we will cheartully favour the Candid and Benevolent: but they

repoſe ourſelves on that heavenly Father'; muſt expect Judgment without Mercy, who have

who knows we have need of theſe Things ; who jewed no mercy.

has given us the Life, which is more than V. 3. In particular, whydo you open your

Meat, and the Body , which is more than Rai- Eyesto any Fault of your Brother, while you

ment. And thus inſtructed in the Philoſophy yourſelf are guilty of a much greater ?

of our Heavenly Maſter, we will learrra Lellon Ibid . The moté. The Word properly ſigni

of Faith and Chearfulneſs, from every Bird of fies a Splinter or Shiver of Wood. This and a

the Air, and every Flower of the Field. beam , its oppoſite, were proverbially uſed by

Seek the kingdom of God and his the Jews, to denote, the one, ſmall Infirmities,

righteouſneſs. Singly aim at this, That God the other groſs, palpable Faults.

reigning in your Heart, may fill it with the V. 4. Howu wilt thou ſay: With what Face ?

Righteouſneſs above deſcribed. And indeed V. 5. Thou hypocrite : It is mere Hypo

whoever ſeeks this firſt, will ſoon come, to criſy, to pretend Zeal for the Amendmentof

ſeek this only, others, while we have none for our own . Then

V. 34. The morrow mall take thought for it When that which obſtructed thy Sight is

Self : that is, Be careful for the Morrow , removed.

when it comes. The evil thereof: Speaking af V. 6. Here is another Inſtance of that

ter the Manner of Men : But all Trouble is, Tranſpoſition , where of the two Things pro-

upon the whole , a real Good. It is Good poſed , the latter is firſt treated of. Give not

Phyſick which God difpenfes daily to his to dogs – left turning they rend you : Caft

Children, according to the Need, and the not to ſwine -left they trample them un

Strength of each . der foot.

Ch. vii . Our Lord now proceeds to warn us Yet even then , when the Beam is caſt out of

againſt the chief Hindrances of Holineſs. And thine own Eye, Give not — that is, Talk not of

how wiſely dues he begin with Judging ? the deep things of God, to thoſe whom you

Wherein all
young Converts are ſo apt to ſpend know to be wallowing in Sin ; neither de

that Zeal which is given them for better Pur- clare the great things God hath donc for

poſes.
your Soul to prophane, furious, perſecuting

V.1 . Judgenot any Man without full, clear, Wretches. Talk ' not of Perfection, for in

certain Knowledge, without abſolute Necef- ftance, to the former ; nor of your own Expe

ſity, without tender Love.
rience, to the latter. But our Lord does in

V.2. With what meaſure yo mete , it ſhall be
no wiſe forbid us to reprove , as occaſion is, both

meafured to you. Awful Words. So we may, the one and the other,

D3 V. 7. Buc

V. 33 .

.

-

:
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7 feet, and turning, rend you . Aſk and it ſhall be given you, ſeek and

8 ye ſhall find ; knock and it Thall be opened to you.
For every one that

aſketh , receiveth ; and he that ſeeketh findeth ; and to him thatknocketh ,

9 it ſhall be opened . What man is there of you, who if his ſon aſk

10 bread, will give him a ſtone ? And if he aſk a fiſh , will he give him

11 a ſerpent ? If ye then being evil , know how to give good gifts to your

children, how much more will your Father who is in heaven , give good

12 things to them that aſk him ? * Therefore all things whatſoever ye

would that men ſhould do to you , do ye even ſo to them ; for this is

the law and the prophets.

13 + Enter ye in thro' the ſtraight gate : for wide is the gate and broad

is the way that leadeth to deſtruction, and many there are that go in

14 thro’it : Becauſe ſtraight is the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth

15 to life, and few there are that find it. But beware of falſe prophets,

who come to you in ſheeps clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous

16 wolves . By their fruits ye Thallknow them .Thall know them . Do men gather grapes

17 from thorns, or figs from thiſtles ? So every good tree bringeth forth

18 good fruit ; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree

cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good

V.7. Butaſk —pray for them , as well as for broad way, rather than their walking in it them .

yourſelves. In this there can be no ſuch danger. ſelves, that is here chiefly ſpoken of. All thoſe

Seek - Add your own diligent Endeavours to are Falſe Prophets, who teach any other Way,

your aſking, and knock - perſevere importu- than that which our Lord hath here marked

nately in that Diligence. out. In theeps clothing : With fair Profeſſions

v. 11. To them that aſk him : --- But on this of Love: Wolves; Not feeding but deſtroying

Condition, that ye follow the Example of his Souls.

Goodneſs, by doing to all as ye would they V. 16. By their fruits ye ſhall know them :

ſhould do to you. For this is the Law and the A ſhort, plain, ealy Rule, whereby to know

prophets : This is the Sum of all , exactly an True from Falſe Prophets: And one that

ſwering ch.v. 17 . The whole is comprized may be applied by People of the meaneſt

in one Word, Imitate the God of Love. Capacity, who are not accuſtomed to deep

Thus far proceeds the Doctrinal Part of the Reaſoning. True Prophets convert Sinners

Sermon . In the next Verſe begins the Exhor to God : Falſe Prophets do not . They alſo

tation to practiſe it. are falſe Prophets who, tho' ſpeaking the very

V. 13. The Arait gate : The Holineſs de- Truth, yet are not ſent by the Spirit of God ,

fcribed in the foregoing Chapters. And this is but come in their ownname, to declare it.

the narrow Way. Wide is the gate, and many Their Mark is, “ Not turning men from the

there are that go in thro’ it. They need not power of Satan to God .”

ſeek for this : they come to it of courſe. Many V. 18. A good tres cannot bring forth evil

go in thro’ it, Becauſe ſtraight is the other gate : fruit, neithera corrupt tree good fruit. But it is

Therefore they do not care for it : They like certain, the Goodneſs or Badneſs heremen

a wider Gate . tioned, reſpects the Doctrine rather than the

V. 15. Beware of falſe prophets ; who in Perſonal Character. For a bad Man preach

their preaching deſcribe a broad Way to Hea- ingthe Good Doctrine here delivered , isoften

ven. It is their propheſying, their teaching the an Inſtrument of converting Sinners to GOD.

* Luke vi. 3. + Luke xiji. 24. I Luke vi, 43, 44. xii. 33 :

3 334, 19.
Every
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19 fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down, and

20 caſt into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye
Thall know them .

* Not every one that ſaith to me, Lord, Lord , ſhall enter into the

kingdom of heaven, but he that doth the will of my Father who is in

22 heaven . Many will ſay to me in that day, Lord, Lord , have we not

propheſied in thy name, and in thy name have caſt out devils, and in

23 thy namehave done many wonderful works ? f. And then will I de

clare to them, I never knew you : depart from me, ye that work ini

24 quity. I Therefore whoſoever heareth theſe my ſayings, and doth them,

I will liken him to a wiſe man, who built his houſe on a rock :

25 And the rain deſcended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and

26 beat on that houſe ; and it fell not ; for it was founded on a rock . But

every one that heareth theſe my ſayings, and doth them not, Mall be

27 likened to a fooliſh man, who built his houſe on the ſand . And the

rain deſcended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat on

28 that houſe ; and it fell, and great was the fall of it. And when Jeſus

had ended theſe ſayings, the multitudes were aſtoniſhed at his teaching,

For he taught them as one having authority, and not as the ſcribes.

VIII. And when he was come down from the Mountain, great multi

2 tudes followed him . And || behold a leper came and worſhiped

3 him, ſaying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canſt make me clean . And Jeſus

ſtretching
forth his hand, touched him, ſaying, I will ; Be thou clean.

And immediately
his leproſy was cleanſed . And Jeſus faith to him,

1

29

4

1

t

V. 19. Every tree that bringeth not forth V. 23. I never knew you :: There never was a

good fruit, is hewn down and caſt into the fire. Time that I approved of you . So that as many

How dreadful then is the Condition of that Souls as they had ſaved, they were themſelves

Teacher, who hath brought no Sinners to neverſavedfrom their Sins . Lord,is it my caſe ?

God !
V. 29. He taught them , the Multitudes, as

V. 21. Not every one that is , no one, one having Authority : With a Dignity and Ma

that faith , Lord, Lord — that makes à mere jeſty peculiar to himſelf as the Great Lawgiver,

Profeſſion of me and of my Religion, fhall enter and with the Demonſtration and Power of the

-whatever their falſe Teachers may aflure Spirit : And not as the ſcribes, who only ex

them to the contrary . He that doth thewill of pounded the Law of another ; and that in a

my Father : As I have now declared it. Obe lifeleſs, ineffectual Manner.

ſerve: Every thing ſhort of this , is only ſaying V. 2. A leper came. Leprofies in thoſe

Lord, Lord.
Countries were ſeldom curable by natural

V.22. Wehave prophefied : We have de- Means, any more than Palſies or Lunacy.

clared the Myſteries of thy Kingdom ; wrote Probably this Leper, tho’ he might not mix

Books ; preached excellent Sermons. In thy with the People, had heard our Lord at a

name done,many wonderful works. So that even Diſtance.

the working of Miracles is no Proof that a Man V. 4. See thou tell no man : Perhaps our

ihas Saving Faith .
Lord only meant not here, not till thou haft

* Luke vi. 46 .
+ Luke xïi. 27. & Lukevi. 47 | Mark i. 40. Luke v. 12.

ThewedD A
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See thou tell no man, but go, thew thyſelf to the prieſt, and offer the

gift that * Moſes commanded, for a teſtimony to them.

5 of And when Jeſus was entered into Capernaum, there came to him

6 a centurion , beſeeching him, and ſaying, Lord, my ſervant lieth in the

7 houſe, ill of the palſy, grievouſly tormented . And Jeſus faith to him ,

8 I will come and heal him . The centurion anſwered and ſaid, Lord , I

am not worthy, that thou ſhouldſt come under my roof : but ſpeak the

9 word only, and my ſervant ſhall be healed. For I am a man under au

thority, having ſoldiers under me : and I ſay to this man , Go, and he

goeth , and to another, Come, and he cometh, and to my ſervant, Do

10 this, and he doth it . When Jeſus heard it, he marvelled , and ſaid to

them that followed, Verily I ſay unto you, I have not found ſo

11 no, not in Iſrael. | And I ſay untoAnd I ſay unto you, That many ſhall come from the

eaſt and weſt, and ſhall fit down with Abraham , Iſaac, and Jacob in the

12 kingdom of heaven . But the children of the kingdom Thall be caſt out

great faith,

Thewed thyſelf to the Prieſt. But many others the Caſe of Zebedee's Children. From St.

he commanded, Abſolutely to tell none, of the Matthew (xx. 20. ) we learn , It was their Mo

Miracles he had wrought upon them . And ther that actually ſpoke thoſe Words, which,

this he ſeems to have done, chiefly for one or Mark x. 35 , 37. themſelves are ſaid to ſpeak ;

more of theſe Reaſons : 1. To prevent the Becauſe ſhe was only their Mouth.

Multitude from thronging him , in the Manner Yet from ver. 13. Go thy way home, it ap

related , Mark i . 45 . 2. To fulfil the Pro- pears, he at length came in Perſon ; probably

phecy ( Ifai. xlii. 1.) That he would not be on hearing that Jeſus was nearer to his Houſe

vain or oftentatious. This Reaſon St. Matthew than he apprehended when he ſent the Second

affigns, ch . xii. 17 , &c. 3. Toavoid the be- Meſſage by his Friends .

ing taken by Force and made a King, John V. 8. The centurion anſwered : By his Second

vi. 15. And 4. That he might not inrage the Meſſengers.

Chief Prieſts , Scribes , and Phariſees, who were V.9. For I am a man under authority : I

the moſt bitter of all others againſt him , any am only an inferior Officer : And yet what I

more than was unavoidable, Matt. xvi . 20 , 21. command, is done even in my Abſcence. How

For a teſtimony — that I am the Meffiah — 10 them, much more what thou commandeſt, who art

the Prieſts, who otherwiſe might have pleaded Lord of All ?

Want of Evidence. V. 10. I bave not found so great faith, no,

V. 5. There came to him a centurion . Pro- not in Iſrael: For the Centurion was not an

bably he came a little Way toward him, and Ifraelite .

then went back . He thought himſelf not wor V. JI Many from the fartheft Parts of the

thy to come in Perſon, and therefore ſpoke the Earth, ſhall embrace the Terms and enjoy the

Words that follow by his Meſſengers. As it is Rewards of the Goſpel-Covenant eſtabliſhed

not unuſual in all Languages, fo in Hebrew it is with Abraham . But the Jews, who have the

peculiarly frequent, to afcribe to a Perſon him- firſt Title to them ſhall be fhut out from the

ſelf the Thing which is done, and the Words Feaft ; from Grace here , and hereafter from

which are ſpoken by his Order. And accordAnd accord- Glory.

ingly St. Matthew relates as ſaid by the Centu V. 12. Probably while our Lord was ſpeak

sion himſelf, what others ſaid by order from .ing this, the Centurion came in Perſon .

him . An Inſtance of the ſame kind we have, in

* Lev , xiv. 20 + Luke vii, 1, | Luke xiii. 29,

V. 14. Peter
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into the outer darkneſs : * there ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of teeth ,

13 And Jeſus ſaid to the centurion , Go thy way, and as thou haſt believed,

be it to thee . And his ſervant was healed in that hour.

14 po And Jeſus coming into Peter's houſe, ſaw his wife's mother lying

15 fick of a fever. And he touched her hand, and the fever left her ; and

16 ſhe aroſe and waited upon them. # When it was evening, they brought

to him many demoniacs ; and he caſt out the ſpirits with a word, and

17 healed all that were ill : Whereby was fulfilled what was ſpoken by

the prophet Iſaiah, ſaying, $ Himſelf took our infirmities, and bare our

diſeaſes.

18
And Jeſus ſeeing great multitudes about him , commanded to go to

19 the other ſide. || And a certain ſcribe came and ſaid to him, Maſter, I

20 will follow thee whitherſoever thou goeſt. And Jeſus ſaith to him ,

The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have neſts ; but the Son

21 ofman hath not where to lay his head . And another of his diſciples ſaid

22 to him, Lord, ſuffer me firſt to go and bury my father. But Jeſus ſaid

23 to him, Follow me, and leave the deadto bury their dead . ** And when

24 he was come into the veſſel, his diſciples followed bim. And behold

there aroſe a great tempeſt in the ſea, ſo that the veſſel was covered with

25 the waves . But he was aſleep. And his diſciples coming to him awoke

26 him , ſaying, Lord , ſave us ; we perilh. And he ſaith to them , Why

are ye fearful, O ye of little faith ? Then ariſing, he rebuked the winds

27 and the ſea, and there was a great calm. But the men marvelled, ſaying,

What manner of man is this, that even the winds and ſeas obey him ?

V. 14. Peter's wife's mother : St. Peter was a little Reſt.

then a young man, as were all the Apoſtles. V. 20. The Son of man hath not where to lay

V. 17. Whereby was fulfilled that which was his head : Therefore do not follow me, from

ſpoken by the prophet Iſaiah : He ſpoke it in a any view ofTemporal Advantage.

more exalted Senſe . The Evangeliſt here only V. 21. Another faid : I will follow thee with

alludes to thoſe Words , as being capable of this out any ſuch view ; but I muſt mind my Buſi

lower meaning alſo. Such Inſtances are fre- neſs firſt.

quent in the Sacred Writings, and are Ele V. 22. But Jeſus ſaid — When God calls,

gancies rather than Imperfections. He ful- leave the Buſineſs ofthe World, to them who

filled theſe Words in the higheft Senſe, by bear- are dead to God.

ing our fins in his own body on the tree ': In a V. 24. The ſhip was covered : So Man's Ex

lower Senſe, by ſympathizing with us in our tremity is God's Opportunity.

Sorrows, and healing us of the Diſeaſes which V. 26. Why are ye fearful ? - Then he re

were the Fruit of Sin .
buked the Winds. Firſt , he compoſed their

V. 18. He commanded to go to the other ſide : Spirits, and then the Sea.

That both himſelf and the people might have

+ Mark i . 29 . Luke iv. 38 . Marki. 32 . Sliii . 4.

Luke viii . 22 .

E V. 28. The

* C. xxv . 30 .

Luke ix . 57

Luke iv. 40 .

** Mark iv. 35 .
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* And when he was come to the other ſide, into the country of the

Gergeſenes, there met him two demoniacs, coming out of the tombs,

29 exceeding fierce, ſo that no man could paſs by that way.
And behold

they cried out, ſaying, What have we to do with thee, Jeſus, thou Son

30 of God ? Art thou come hither to torment us before the time ? And

31 there was afar off from them an herd of many ſwine feeding. So the

devils befought him , ſaying, If thou caſt us out, ſuffer us to go into the

32 herd of ſwine. And he ſaid to them , Go. And coming out, they

went into the herd of ſwine, and behold the whole herd ruſhed down a

33 ſteep place into the ſea , and periſhed in the waters. But they that kept

them fled , and going into the city , told every thing, and what had be

fallen the demoniacs. And behold the whole city came out to meet

Jeſus ; and ſeeing him , they beſought him , to depart out of their

coaſts .

And + going into the veſſel, he paſied over, and came to his own

2 city. I And behold they brought to him a paralytic, lying on a couch ;

and Jeſus ſeeing their faith , ſaid to the paralytic, Son , Take courage :

3 thy ſins are forgiven . thee. And behold certain of the ſcribes ſaid

within themſelves, This man blaſphemeth . And Jeſus ſeeing their

5 thoughts ſaid , Why think ye evil in your hearts ? For which is eaſier ?

A

34

IX

4

V. 28, The country of the Gergefenes: or of Which it was not lawful for the Jews to keep

the Gatarenes . Gergefa and Gadara were Therefore our Lord both juſtly and mercifully

towns near each other. Hence the Country permitted them to be deſtroyed .

between them took its Name, ſometimes from : V. 31. He ſaid , Go . A Word of Permiffion

one, ſometimes from the other. There met him only, not Command.

two aemoniais, St. Mark and Luke mention V. 34. They befoght him to depart cut of

only one, who was probably the fiercer of the their crafts. They loved their Swine ſo much

two, and the Perſon who ſpoke to our Lord better than their souls ! How many are of the

firſt. But this is nowiſe inconfiftent with the fame Mind ?

account which St. Mutihew gives . The tomis. V. 1. His ciun City : Capernaum , ch. iv. 13•

Doubtleſs thoſe malevolent Spirits love fuch V. 2. Seeing their faith ; buth that of the

Tokens of Death and Deſtruction. Tombs paralytic, and of them that brought him : Son ,

were uſually in thoſe Days in defert Places, at a Title of Tenderneſs and Condcfcenfion .

a Diſtance from Towns, and were often made V. 5. 1 hich is calier --- D . not both of

in the Sides of Caves, in the Rocks and Moun- them al que a divine Power ? Therefore if I

tains. No man coul . pajs, fafely. can heal his Dikafe, I can forgive his Sins :

V , 29. Wat huve we to do with thee ? We Eſpecially as his Difcafe is the Conſequence of

have to do with ſinful Men only. Befcre the his Sins. Therefore theſe muſt be taken away ,

time : The Great Day. if that is .

V. 30. There was an herd of many ſwine :

* Mark v. I. Luke viii. 26 .

I mark ii . 3 .

+ Mark v. 18. I uke viii . 37 .

Luke v . 1 $ .

Y. 6. Ons
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6 To ſay; Thy fins are forgiven thee ? Or to ſay, Ariſe and walk ? But

that
ye may

know that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive

fins ( then faith he to the paralytic) Ariſe, take up thy couch , and go

7 thy houſe . And he aroſe and went to his own houſe. And the mul

8 titude ſeeing it, marvelled, and glorified God, who had given ſuch power

to

to men.

9
* And as Jeſus paſſed along from thence, he ſaw a man named Mat

thew, ſitting at the receit of cuſtom , and faith to him, Follow me. And

10 he aroſe and followed him. And as Jeſus ſat at table in the houſe, be

hold, many publicans and finners came, and ſat down with him and his

u diſciples. And the Phariſees ſeeing it, ſaid to his diſciples, Why eateth

12 your maſter with publicans and ſinners ? But Jeſus hearing it, ſaid to

them . They that are whole need not a phyſician, but they that are fick .

13 But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy and nut

ſacrifice ; for I am not come to call the righteous, but ſinners to re

pentance.

| Then come to him the diſciples of John , ſaying, Why do we and

15 the Phariſees faſt often , but thy diſciples falt not ? And Jeſus ſaid, Can

the children of the bride -chamber mourn , as long as the bridge-groom is .

with them ? But the days will come, when the bride- groom ſhall be

16 taken from them , and then ſhall they faſt. No man putteth a piece of

new cloth on an old garment : for that which is put in to fill it ; taketh

14

V. 6. On earth : Even in my State of Humi- ſacrifice. I love Acts of Mercy better than

liation. Sacrifice itſelf,

V. 9. He ſaw a man named Matthew – V. 14. Then : While he was at table.

Modeſtly ſo called by himſelf. The other V. 15. The children of the bride- chamber :

Evangeliſts call him by his more honourable The Companions of the bridegroom . Mourn :

name Levi. Sitting, in the very height of his Mourning and Faſting uſually go together.

buſineſs, at the receit of cuſtom : The Cuſtom- As if he had ſaid, While I am with them , it is

houſe, or place where the Cuſtoms were re a feſtival time, a ſeaſon of rejoicing, not

ceived.
mourning. But after I am gone, all my Diſ

V. 10. As Jefusfat at table in the houſe of ciples likewiſe ſhall be in faſtings often.

Matthew , who having invited many of his old V. 16. This is one reaſon . It is not a pro

Companions, made him a Feaft ( Markii. 15) per Time for them to faſt. Another is , They

and that a great one, tho' he does not himſelf are not ripe for it .
mention it.

New cloth : The words in the Original pro

V. 11. The Phariſees ſaid to his diſciples, perly ſignify, Cloth that has not paſt throʻ the

Why eateth yourmaſter — Thus they commonly Fuller's hands , and which is conſequently

aſk our Lord,Whydo thy Diſciples this ? And muchharlher, than what has been often waſhed

his Diſciples, Why doth your Maſter ?
and worn ; and therefore yielding leſs than

V. 13. Geyeand learn. Ye that take upon that, will tear away the Edges to which it is

you to teach others. I will have mercy and not ſewed .

facrifice : that is, I will have mercy rather than

• Mark ii. 14. Luke v . 27 .
+ Hof, vi . 6 . | Mark ii . 18. Luke v. 33.

V. 17. NewE 2
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17 from the garment and the rent is made worſe. Neither do men put

new wine into old leather bottles , elſe the bottles burſt, and the wine is

ſpilled, and the bottles are deſtroyed, but they put new wine into new

bottles, and both are preſerved.

18 * While he ſpake theſe things to them , behold a certain ruler coming

worſhiped him , ſaying, My daughter is even now dying : but come and

19 lay thine hand on her, and the ſhall live . And Jeſus aroſe and followed

20 him , and ſo did his diſciples . ( And behold a woman who had had a

flux of blood, twelve years, coming behind him , touched the hem of his

21 garment.
For ſhe ſaid within herſelf, if I but touch his garment, I ſhall

22 be whole. And Jeſus turning and ſeeing her, ſaid, Daughter, take

courage ; thy faith hath 'made thee whole . And the woman was made

23 whole from that hour . ) And Jeſus coming into the ruler's houſe,

24 and ſeeing the minſtrels and the croud who cried out aloud , Saith to

them, Withdraw ; for the maid is not dead, but ſleepeth : and they

25 derided him.

But when the people were put forth, he went in and took

26 her by the hand ; and the maid aroſe. And the fame of it went abroad

into all that country .

27 And when Jeſus paſſed thence, two blind men followed him , cry

28 ing and ſaying, Thou ſon of David , have mercy on us . And when he

was come into thehouſe, the blind men came to him : and Jeſus ſaith to

them , Believe ye that I am able to do this ? They ſay to him , Yea,

Lord . Then he touched their eyes , ſaying , Be it unto you , according to

30 your faith . And their eyes were opened ; and Jeſus ſtraitly charged

31 them , ſaying, See that no man know it. But when they were gone out,

they ſpread his fame in all that country.

11

1

$

29

V. 17. New , fermenting wine will ſoon Flutes were uſed eſpecially on the Death of

buift thoſe botiles, the leather of which is al- Children ; louder Initruments on the Death of

moſt worn out. Put new wine into new bottles : grown Perſons.

Give harſh Doctrines to ſuch as have ſtrength V. 24. Withdraw : there is no need of you

to receive them . now ; for the maid is not dead : Her life is not at

V. 20. Coming behind : Out of baſhfulneſs an end : but ſleepeth. This is only a temporary

and humility. Suſpenſion of Senfe and Motion, which ihould

V. 23. The minſtrels : The Muſicians. The rather be termed Sleep than Death .

Original Word properly means Flute -players. V. 25. The maid aroſe. Chrift raiſed three

Muſical Inſtruments were uſed by the Fou's as dead perſons to life : This child ; the widow's

wellas the Heathens , in their Lamentations for Son and Lazarus : One newly departed ; an

the Dead, to ſooth theMelancholy of ſurviving other on the bier ; the third ſmelling in the

Friends, by foft and folemn Notes. And there Grave : To thew us, that no degree of Death ,

were perſons who made it their buſineſs to per- is fo deſperate as to be paſt help .

form this, while others ſung to their Muſick.

* Mark v. 22 . Luk. viii, 41 .

V. 33. Even
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32 As they were going out, behold men brought a dumb demoniac to

33 him . And when the devil were caſt out, the dumb ſpake : and the multi

34 tudes marvelled , ſaying, It was never ſeen thus, even in Iſrael. But thePha-

riſees laid , He cafteth out devils by Beelzebub , the prince of the devils.

35 And Jeſus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their

fynagogues , and preaching the goſpel of the kingdom , and healing every

36 diſeaſe, and every malady among the people . But ſeeing the multitudes

he was moved with tender compaſſion for them , becauſe they were faint

37 and ſcattered , as ſheep having no fhepherd . Then ſaith he to his dif

38 ciples, The harveſt truly is great, but the labourers are few . Pray ye

therefore the Lord of the harveſt, that he would ſend forth labourers ,
.

X. into his harveſt. And I having called to him his twelve diſciples, he

gave
them power over unclean ſpirits, to caſt them out and to heal every

2 diſeaſe and every malady . || Now the names of the twelve apoſtles are theſe;

the firſt, Simon who is called Peter , and Andrew his brother; James the ſon

3 of Zebedee, and John his brother ; Philip and Bartholomew, Thomas and

Matthew the publican ; James the ſon of Alpheus, and Lebbeus, whoſe

ſurname was Thaddcus ; Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iſcariot, who

alſo betrayed him .

Theſe twelve Jeſus ſent forth , having commanded them , ' ſaying, Go

not into the way of the Gentiles , and into a city of the Samaritans enter

go rather to the loſt ſheep of the houſe of Iſrael.

4

5

6,7 not : But And as ye go,

· 37

V. 33. Even in Ifrael : where ſo many won well be averſe to it . Thoſe who never felt

ders have been ſeen . this , ever yet knew what it is , To be La

V. 36. Becauſe they were faint : In Soul , bourers in Chriſt's Vineyard .

rather than in Body. As sheep having no V. 2. The frit, Simon : The firſt who was

Shepherd : And yet they had many Teachers : called to a conſtant attendance on Chriſt: Al

They had Scribes in every City. But they had though Andrew had ſeen him , before Simon .

none who cared for their Souls : and none that V. 3. Lebbeus : commonly called , Judas,

were able, if they had been willing, to have the brother of James .

wrought any deliverance. They had noPafiors V. 4. Iſcariot : So called from Iſcarioth,

after God's own heart. (the place of his birth ) a town of the tribe of

V.
The harveſt truly is great. When Ephraim ,near the city of Sumaria .

Chriſt came into the World, it was properly V.5. Theſe twelve Jeſus ſent forth - Herein

the time of harveſt : till then it was the Seed- ' exerciſing his ſupreme authority, as God over

time only. But the labourersarefew : Thoſe all . None but God can convey this Power to

whom God ſends : who are holy and convert Man- Go not: Their Commiſsion was thus
Sinners. Of others there are many:

confined now , becauſe the Calling of theGentiles

V. 38. The Lord of the harveſt : Whofe pe was deferred till after the more plentiful Effu

culiar work and office it is , and who alone is fion of the Holy Ghoſt on the day of Pentecost.

able to do it — that he would ſend forth . The V.7 . Caft out devils. It is a great Re

Original Word properly means ,To thruft out : lief to the Spirits ofan Infidel, finking under a

for it is an Employ not pleaſing to fleſh and diend, that poliibly the Goſpel may be true, to

blood; ſo full of reproach , labour, danger, find itobſerved by a learned Brother, that the

temptationof every kind, that Nature may Diſcates therein aſcribed to the Operation of

* Lukexi.14. + Lukex. 2. † Mark iii . 14. Lukiv.13. Aits i.13. Markvi. 7. Luk, ix. .

the
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16
8 proclaim , ſaying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand . Heal the ſick ,

cleanſe the lepers , raiſe the dead , caſt out devils : freely ye have received,

9 freely give . Provide neither gold , nor filver, nor braſs in your purſes :

10 * Nor ſcrip for your journey, nor two coats, nor ſhoes, nor yet a ſtaff : for

11 the workman is worthy of his maintenance. And into whatſoever city or

town ye ſhall enter, inquire who in it is worthy, and there abide till ye go

12 thence.
And when ye come into an houſe, ſalute it . And if the houſe

13 be worthy, your peace thall come upon it ; but if it be not worthy, your

14 peace ſhall return to you. And whoſoever ſhall not receive you , nor hear

your words ;
when ye go out of that houſe or city , ſhake off the duſt from

15 your feet. Verily I ſay unto you, it ſhall be more tolerable for the land of

Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment than for that city.

the Devil , have the very fame ſymptoms , with V. 9. Provide not : The ſtreſs ſeems to lie

the natural diſeaſes of Lunacy , Epilepſy, or on this word : They might uſe what they had

Convulſions : whence he readily and very wil- ready : But they might not ſtay a moment, to

lingly concludes, that the Devil had no hand provide any thing more , neither take any

in them . thought about it . Nor indeed were they to

But it were well to ſtop and conſider a little. take any thing with them , more than was

Suppoſe God ſhould ſuffer an evil Spirit, to ſtrictly neceſſary, 1. Leſt it ſhould retard them .

uſurp the ſame power over a man's body, as the 2. Becauſe they were to learn hereby , to truſt

man himſelf has naturally : and ſuppoſe him ac- God in all future Exigences .

tually to exerciſe that power; could we conclude V. 10. Neither fcrip : that is a ' wallet , or

the Devil had no hand therein, becauſe his body bag to hold proviſions : Nor get a staff. We

was bent in the very fame manner, wherein read Mark vi . 8. Take nothing, ſave a fiaff only.

theman himſelf might have bent it naturally ? He that had one, might take it : they that had

But fuppofeGodgives an evil Spirit a greater none, might not provide any. For ihe work

power, to affect immediately the Origin of the man is worthy of his maintenance. This word

Nerves in the brain , by irritating them to pro- includes all that is mentioned in the 9th and Ioth

duce violent motions, or ſo relaxing them that verſes ; all that they were forbidden to provide

they can produce little or no motion ; ftill the for themſelves, ſo far as it was needful for them .

fymptoms will be thoſe of over tenſe Nerves, V. II . Inquire who is worthy , that you

as in Madneſs, Epilepſies, Convulſions ; or of ſhould abide with him : who is diſpoſed to re

relaxed Nerves, as in paralytic caſes. But ceive the Goſpel. There abide - In that houſe

could we conclude thence, that the Devil had till ye leave the town .

no hand in them ? Will any man affirm , that V. 12. Salute it : In the uſual Jewiſh form ,

God cannot or will not, on any occaſion what- “ Peace ( that is , all bleſſings) be to thisHouſe."

ever, give ſuch a power to an evil Spirit ? Or, V. 13. If the houſe be worthy of it , God

that effects, the like of which may be produced ſhall give them the Peace you with them . If

by natural cauſes, cannot poſſibly be produced not, He ſhall give you what they refuſe.

by preternatural ? If this be poſſible, then he V. 14. Shake off the duſt from your feet.

who affirms it was ſo, in any particular caſe, The Jews thoughtthe Land of Iſrael ſo pecu

cannot be juſtly charged withi falfhood, merely liarly holy, that when they came home from

for affirming the reality of a poffible thing. Yet any heathen Country, they fiopped at his bor

in this manner are the Evangeliſts treated by ders and ſhook or wiped off the duſt of it froin

thoſe unhappy men, who above all things dread their feet, that the Holy Land might not be

the Truth of the Goſpel , becauſe, if it is true, polluted with it . Therefore the Action here

they are of all men moft miſerable. enjoined was a lively intimation , That thoſe

V. 8. Freely ye bave received — all things ; in Jews who had rejected the Goſpel , were holy

particular, the power of working miracles : no longer, but were on a level with Heathens

freely give exertthat power wherever you come, and Idolaters .

* Luke x. 7. ix . 4 , Mark vi . 10. + Luke x. 3. xii. 11 .
V. 170
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16 + Behold , I ſend you forth as ſheep in the midſt of wolves : be ye

17 therefore wiſe as ferpents, and harmleſs as doves. But beware of men ;

for they will deliver you to the councils, and ſcourge you in their

18 ſynagogues. And yeſhall be brought before governors and kings for my

19 fake, for a teſtimony to them and to the heathens. But when they de

liver
you, take no thought, how or what ye ſhall ſpeak ; for it ſhall be

20 given you in that very hour what ye ſhall ſpeak . For it is not ye that

21 ſpeak , but the ſpirit of the Father who ſpeaketh in you . But the bro.

ther ſhall deliver up the brother to death , and the father the child ; and

22 children ſhall riſe up againſt their parents, and kill them . And
ye

ſhall

be hated of all men for my name's ſake : but he that endureth to the

23 end , ſhall be ſaved . “ But when they perſecute you in this city, flee

to another; for verily I ſay unto you, Ye ſhall not have gone over the cities

24 of Iſrael, till the Son of man be come. The diſciple is not above his

25 teacher, nor the ſervant above his lord. * It is enough for the diſciple

26 that he be as his teacher, and the ſervant as his lord . If they have called

the maſter of the houſe Beelzebub, how much more them of his

houſhold ? of Therefore fear them not ; for there is nothing covered,

27 that ſhall not be diſcovered ; nor hid , that ſhall not be known . What I

tell you in darkneſs, ſpeak ye in the light ; and what ye hear in the ear,

28 proclaim on the houſe -tops. And be not afraid of them who kill the

body, but are not able to kill the ſoul ; butrather be afraid of him who

29 is able to deſtroy both ſoul and body in hell . Are not two ſparrows ſold

V. 17. Butthink not that all your Innocence is nothing covered : So that however theymay

and all yourWiſdom will ſcreen you from Perfe- flander you now, your Innocence will at

cution.They willſcourgeyou in their ſynagogues- length appear.

In theſe the Jews held their Courts of Judica V. 27. Even what I now tell you ſecretly,

ture, about both Civil and Ecclefiaftical affairs. is not to be kept ſecret long, but declared pub

19. Take no thought — Neither at this lickly . Therefore what ye hear in the ear,

time , upon a ſudden Call, need we be careful, publiſh on the houſe-top -- Two Cuſtoms of the

how or what to anſwer . Jaws ſeem to be alluded to here . Their Doc

V. 22. Of allmen, that know not God . tors uſed to whiſper in the Ear of their Difci

V. 23. Ye shall not have gone over the cities ples , what they were to pronounce aloud to

of Iſrael; Make what Hafte ye will : till the others. And as their Houſes were low and

ſon of man be come, to deſtroy their Temple flat- roofed , they ſometimes preached to the

andNation.
People from thence.

V. How much more-
This cannot refer V. 28. And be not afraid of any thing which

to theQuantity of Reproach and Perſecution : yemayſuffer for proclaiming it. Be afraid of

(For in this the Servant cannot be above his Him who is able to deſtroy bord ſoul and body in

Lord :) but only to the Certainty of it . hell. It is remarkable, that our Lord com

V. 25. Therefore fear them not : for ye have mands thofe who love God, till to fear him,

only the ſame Úlage with your Lord. ' There even on this Account, under this Notion .

† Luke x. 3. xii. 11 . † Mark iv. 22. Luke viii. 17. xii . 2.

V. I

• 25 .

* C. xii . 34 .

E4 V. 29, 20
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for a farthing ? And one of them ſhall not fall to the ground without

30 your Father. Yea, even the hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear

31 ye not therefore : ye are of more value than many ſparrows. * Who

32 foever therefore ſhall confeſs me before men , him will I alſo confeſs be

33 fore iry Father who is in heaven. But whoſoever ſhall dony me be

fore men , him will I alſo deny before my Father who is in heaven .

34 * Think not that I am come to ſend peace on earth : I am not come to

35
ſend

peace,
but a ſword . For I am come to ſet a man at variance with

his father, and the daughter with her mother, and the daughter-in -law

36 with her mother - in -law . And the foes of a man Noll be they of his

37 own houſhold. He that loveth father or mother more than me, is not

worthy of me, and he that loveth ſon or daughter more than me, is not

38 worthy of me ; $ And he that taketh not his croſs and followeth aſter

39 me, is not worthy of me . He that findeth his life, ſhall loſe it ; and he

that loſeth his life for my fake, ſhall find it . || He that entertaineth you,

40 entertaineth me ; and he that entertaineth me, entertaineth him that

41 ſent me . He that entertaineth a prophet in the name of a prophet,

Thall receive a prophet's reward : and he that entertaineth a righteous

man in the name of a righteous man , ſhall receive a righteous man's

** And whoſoever ſhall give to drink to one of theſe little ones

· a cup of cold water only, in the name of a diſciple, verily I ſay unto

XI you, he ſhall in no wiſe loſe his reward . And when Jeſus had

V. 29, 30. The particular Providence of V. 36. And the foes of a man that loves and

God is another Reaſon for your not fearing follows me.

Man . For this extends to the very ſmalleſt V.37 . He that loveth father or mother more than

things. And if he has ſuch Care over the moſt me : He that is notready to give up all theſe,

inconfideratle Creatures, how much more will when they ſtand in Competition with his Duty.

he take care of you (provided you confeſs him V. 38. He that taketh not his crofs : that is,

before Men , before powerful Enemi-s of the whatever Pain or Inconvenience cannot be

Truth ) and that not only in this Life , but in avoided , but by doing ſome Evil, or omiting

the other alfo ? ſome Good.

V. 33, 34. 119 foever fi all deny me before V. 39. He that findeth his lifemall loſe it :

mer:-- To which ye will be ſtrongly tempted. He that ſaves his Life, by denying me, thall

For think riot that I am come : that is, Think loſe it eternally, and he that loſes his Life ,

not that univerſal Peace will be the immediate by confeſling me, ſhall ſave it eternally. And

Conſequence of my Coming. Juſt the con you ſhall be thus rewarded, ſo in Proportion

trary. Both publick and private Divifions ſhall they who entertain you for my Sake.

will follow , whercfoever my Cofpel comes with V. 4.1. A prophet : that is, a Preacher of

Power. Yet this is not the Delign, tho' it be the Goſpel. In the rameof a proplet : that is,

the Event, of his Coming, thro ' the Oppoli- becauſe he is ſuch , ihall Mare in bis Reward .

tion of Devils and Men . V. 42. One of thiſe little ones : The very

leaſt Chriſtian ,

42 reward.

* Mark viii. 38. Luke ix . 26. + Lutke xii . 51 . ! Mic. vii. 6 .

11 C. xviii. 5. John xiii . 20 .
** Mark ix . 41 .

$ C. xvi . 24 .
Luke

xiv. 27 .

V. I. In
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made an end of commanding his twelve diſciples, he departed thence,

to teach and to preach in their cities .

* Now when John had heard in the priſon the works of Chriſt , he

3 ſent two of his diſciples , And ſaid to him , Art thou he that ſhould

4 come, or look we for another ? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them , Go

5 and tell John the things which ye hear and ſee. of The blind receive

their fight, and the lame walk ; the lepers are cleanſed , and the deaf

hear ;
the dead are raiſed , and the poor have the goſpel preached to

6 them : And happy is he, whoſoever ſhall not be offended at me. And

7 as they departed , Jeſus ſaid to the multitudes concerning John, What

went ye' out into the wilderneſs to ſee ? A reed ſhaken by the wind ?

8 But what went ye out to ſee ? A man clothed in ſoft raiment ? Behold

9 they that wear ſoft clothing, are in king's houſes.
But what went ye

out to ſee ? A prophet ? Yea, I ſay to you, and more than a prophet.

10 For this is he of whom it is written , I Behold I ſend my meſſenger be

11 fore thy face , who fall prepare thy way before thee. Verily I ſay unto

you , among them that are born of women , there hath not riſen a greater

than John the Baptiſt ; but he that is leaſt in the kingdom ofheaven , is

12 greater than he. And from the days of John the Baptiſt till now, the

kingdom of heaven is entered by force, and they which ſtrive with all

V. 1. In their cities : The other Cities of phets only pointed me out afar off ; but John

Ifrael. was my inmediate Forerunner .

V. 2. Ike ferit two of his difciples : Not be V. ul. But he that is leat in the kingdom of

caule he doubted himielf; but to confirm their heaven, is greater than he : Which an ancient

Faith . Author explains thus : “ One periect in the

V. 3. He thit ji.cull come : The Al. Jach . “ Law, as Fsh2 was , is interior to one who

V. 4. Goad tail John the things win.ch ye “ is baptized into the death of Chriſt. For this

hear a'id jie : Wira are a itronger Proof of " is the Kingdom of Heaven, even to be bu

my being the M.11. , than any bare Ailer co ried with Chriſt, anů to be raiſed up toge

tions can be " ther with him. Hohn was greater than all

V. 5. The poor have the gospel preached to “ who had been then born of Women ; but

them : The greateſt Mercy of ail . - he was cut off before the Kingdom of Heaven

V. 6 Hipoy is he who hail riot be ofended at was given.” (te feeins to mean , that

me : Notwitntanding all the Proo's, that I Righteousneſs , Peace and Joy, which coniti

a.n the Midn ' . tute the preſent, inward Kingdom of Heaven . }

V. 7. As they departed , he ſaid concerning “ He was blameleſs, as to that Richterufne's

Juhu . Orwhom probably he would not have " wb.ch is by the law ; but he fell fhort of

taid ſo much , w..en they were preſent. A reed " thoſe who are perfected by the Spirit of Life

Shaken by the wid ? N ) ; nothing could ever os which is in Chrijt. Whoſoever th = refore is.

Make Fohr, in the Testimony he gave to the leajt in the kingdom of heaven by Chriſtian Re

Truth . The Expreſſion is proverbial. “ generation, is greater than any who has at:

V.8. A man clothed in jofi raiment ? An ef “ tained only the Righteoufiefs of the Law :

feminate Courtier , accuſtomed to fawning and " becauſe the Law maketh nothing perfect."

Flattery ? You may expect to find Perſons of V. 12. And from the days of John ; that is,

ſuch a Character in Palaces , not in aWilderneſs. from the Time that yoon had fulfilled his

V.9 . Mire tl.an a propiet. For the Pso- Minilry, Men ruſh into my Kingdom with a.

* Luke vii . 18 , f Ifai. xxxv . 5. I Mal, ii . View
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13 their might take it by violence. * For all the prophets and the Raw

14 propheſied until John. And if ye are willing to receive him, this is

15 + Elijah, who was to come. He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

16 But whereto ſhall I liken this generation ? It is like children ſitting in

17 the markets, and calling to their fellows, And faying, We have piped

to you , and ye have not danced ; we have mourneì to you,and ye have

18 not lamented. For John came neither eating nor doinkine; and they ſay,

19 He hath a devil . The Son of man is come eating and drinking, and they

ſay, Behold a glutton and a wine -bibber, a friend of publicans and fin

20 ners ; but wiſdom is juſtified by her children . Then began he to

upbraid the cities, wherein moſt of his mighty works had been done, be

21 cauſe they repented not. Iwo to thee, Chorazin, wo to thee, Beth

faida : for if the mighty works which have been done in you, had been

done in Tyre and Sidon , they would have repented long ago in fack

22 cloth and athes. Moreover I ſay to you , It ſhall be more tolerable for

23 Tyré and Sidon in the day of judgment than for you . And thou , Ca

: pernaum , who haſ been exalted to heaven, lhalt be brought down to

hell : for if the inighty works which have been done in thee, had been

24 done in Sodom , it would have remained till this day . But I ſay to you,

It ſhall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom in the day ofjudgment

25 than for you . | At that time Jeſus anſwered and ſaid , I thank thee,

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth , becauſe thou haſt hid theſe things

Violence like that of thoſe who are taking a Pildi hercin is acknowledged by thoſe who

City by Storm ar til .

V. 13. for all the proppets and the low pro Via : Tien login he to noraid the cities :

pheſied until John : For all that is written in It is chlervable, he hed never upbraided them

the Law and the Prophets only foretold as before . Indeed at first they had received him

diſtant, what is now fulfilled. In Juhn the old with all Gladnefn, Geigernuuin in particular.

Difpenfation expired, and the New began. V. 21. Wo to ther, Chorazin : that is , Mi

V. 14. All is ready, if ye are willing to re ſerable art thou . For thoſe are not Curſes or

ceive it .
Imprecations , as has been commonly ſuppoſed ;

V. 15. He that hath ears to hear, let him but a folemn, compalionate Declaration , of the

lear: A kind of proverbial Expreſion , re- mifery they were bringing on themſelves.

quiring the deepeſt Attention to what is ſpoken . V. 22, 24. Moreover Ifay to you --- Beſides

V. 16. This generation : that is, the Men the general Denunciation of Woio thoſe ſtub

of this Age. They are like thoſe froward born Unbelievers , the Degree of their Miſery

Children of whom their Fellows complain, will be greater , than even that of Tyre and

that they will be pleaſed no Way. Sidon , yea of Sodom .

V. 18. Julin came neither eating nor drinking : V. 23. Thou, Caperraum , who has been

In a rigorous, auſtere Way, like Elijah. And exalted to heaven : that is , highly honoured by

they fury , lie hath a.d.vil: Is melancholy, from my Preſence and Miracles .

the influence of an evil Spirit. V. 25. Jefus anſwered : This Word does not

V. 19. The Son of man is come, eating and always imply , that ſomething had been ſpoken,

drinking : Converting in a free, familiar Way. to which an Anſwer is now made . It often

Wiſdom is juſtified by herchildren : that is , Niy means no more, than the ſpeaking in reference

* Luke xvi. 16 . † Mal. iv. 5.
# Luke x . 13. H Luke X. 21 .

2
to
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26 from the wiſe and prudent, and haſt revealed them to babes. Even ſo,

27 Father; for ſo it ſeemed good in thy ſight. All things are delivered to

me by my Father ; and no one knoweth the Son but the Father ; nei

ther knoweth any one the Father, ſave the Son, and he to whomſoever

28 the Son is pleaſed to reveal him . Come to me, all ye that labour, and

29 are heavy laden , and I will give you reſt.. Take my yoke upon you , and

learn ofme; for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye ſhall find reſt to

30 your ſouls. For my yoke is eaſy, and my
burden is light .

XII.

* At that time Jeſus went on the fabbath thro' the corn , and his

2 diſciples were hungry, and plucked the ears of corn and ate . But the

Phariſees ſeeing it ſaid to him , Behold thy diſciples do what it is not law

3 ful to do on the fabbath . But he ſaid to them, Have ye not read what

4 David did, when he was hungry, and they that were with him ? + How

he entered into the houſe of God, and ate the ſhew -bread, which it was

not lawful for him to eat, neither for them who were with him, but only

to ſome Action or Circumſtance preceding. me. Receive me as your Prophet, Prieſt and

The following words Chriſt ſpeaks in reference King– For I am meek and lowly in heart

to the Caſe of the Cities above -mentioned. I Meek toward all men , lowly toward God .

thank thee - that is, I acknowledge and joyfully And ye thall find reſt. Whoever therefore

adore the Juſtice and Mercy of thy Diſpen- does not find reſt of ſoul, is notmeek andlow

ſations. Becauſe thou haft hid that is, Be- ly. The fault is not in the Yoke of Chrift :

cauſe thou haſt ſuffered theſe things to be hid But in Thee, who haſt not taken it upon thee.

from men , who are in other reſpects wiſe and Nor is it poſſible for any one to be diſcon

prudent, while thou haſt diſcovered them to tented , but thro' Want of Meekneſs or Low

thoſe of the weakeſt underſtanding, to them lineſs.

who are only wiſe to Godward . V. 30. Formyyoke is eaſy-- or rather graci

V.27. All things aredelivered to me, & c. Our ous, ſweet, benign ,delightful : And my burthen,

Lord here addrefing himſelf to his diſciples, contrary to thoſe of men, is Eaſe, Liberty , and

ſhews why men wiſe in other things, do not Honour,

know this : Namely, becauſe none can know V. 1. Hisdiſciples pluckedthe ears of corn and

it by Natural Reaſon ; none but thoſe to whom ate– Juſt what ſufficed for preſent Neceſſity.

he revealeth it. Dried Corn was a common Food

V. 28. Come to me-Here he fews, To Jews.

whom He is pleaſed to reveal theſe things ; to V. 3. Have ye not read what David did

the weary and heavy laden. Ye that labour - And Neceſſity was a ſufficient Plea for his

After reft in God. And areheavy laden : With tranſgreſſing the Law in an higher Inſtance.

the guilt and power of fin . And I will give V.4. The pew -bread : Sothey called the

you reft. I alone( for none elfe can ) till freely bread which the Prieſt, who ſerved that week ,

give you (what ye cannot purchaſe ) Reft from put every Sabbath -day on the Golden Table

the Guilt of Sin, by Juſtification, and from the that was in the Holy Place, before the Lord.

Power of Sin by Sanctification. The Loaves were twelve in number, and re

V. 29. Take my yoke upon you : Believe in

among the

* Mark ii. 23. Luk. vi . 1 . + 1 Sam . xxi. 6 .

preſented
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23

2

5 for the prieſts ? Or have ye not read in the law, that on the fabbath

days the prieſts in the temple profane the fabbath and are blameleſs ?

6 But I ſay to you , That one greater than the temple is here.

7 had known what that meaneth , I will have mercy and not ſacrifice, ye

8 would not have condemned the guiltleſs. For the Son of man is Lord

even of the fabbath .

And departing thence, he went into their ſynagogue. And behold ,

10 there was a man who had a withered hand . And they aſked him , ſay

ing, Is it lawful to heal on the fabbath ? that they might accuſe him .

11 And he ſaid to them , What man is there among you, that ihall have one

Theep, who if it fall into a pit on the fabbath , will not lay hold on it and

12 lift it out ? How much then is a man better than a ſheep ? Wherefore

13 it is lawful to do good on the fabbath -day. Then faith he to the man ,

Stretch forth thy hand . And he ſtretched it forth ; and it was reſtored

14 whole, as the other. Then the Phariſees went out, and took counſel

15 againſt him, how they might kill him . And Jeſus knowing it with

drew from thence ; and great multitudes followed him, and he healed

16 them all . And charged them , not to make him known : That it might

17 be fulfilled which was ſpoken by the prophet Iſaiah , ſaying, + Behold

ſervant, whom I have choſen, my beloved , in whom my ſoul de

lighteth : I will put my Spirit upon him, and he ſhall Thew judgment to

19 the heathens. He ſhall not ſtrive nor clamour, neither ſhall any man

preſented the twelve Tribes of Iſrael. When bath was an Inſtitution of great and diſtinguiſh

the New were brought, the ſtale were taken ed Importance. It may perhaps alſo refer , to

away, but were to be eaten by the Prieſts only . that ſignal Act of Authority, which Chriſt af

V. 6. The prieſts in the temple profane the terwards exerted over it, in changing it from

fabbath – that is , Do their ordinary work on the Seventh to the Firſt Day of the Week .

this, as on a common day, cleaning all things, If we ſuppoſe here is a Tranſpoſition of the 7tha

and preparing the Sacrifices. One greater than and 8th verſes, then the 8th verſe is a proof of

the temple. If therefore the Sabbath muſt give the 6b.

way to the temple, much more muſt it give V. 12. It is lawful to do good on the fabbath

way to me . day : To ſave even a Beaſt : much more a

V. 7. I will have mercy and not ſacrifice : Man.

that is, When they interfere with each other, I V. 18. He fall few judgment to the hea

always prefer Acts of Mercy, before Matters thens : that is, He ſhall publiſh the merciful

of Poſitive Inſtitution : Yea, before all Cere- Goſpel to them alſo. The Hebrew word lig

monial Inſtitutions whatever ; becauſe theſe be- nifies either Mercy or Juſtice.

ing only Means of Religion, are ſuſpended of V. 19. Hemall not ſtrive, nor clamour ; nei

Courſe, if Circumſtances occur, wherein they ther Mall anyman hear his voice in the firsets :

claſh with Love which is the End of it. that is, He ſhall not be contentious , noiſy ,or

V. 8. For the Son ofman- Therefore they oftentatious; but gentle, quiet, and lowly. We

are guiltleſs, were it only on this account, that may obſerve, each word riſes above the other,

they act by my Authority . Is Lord even of the expreſſing a ſtill higher degree of Humility

Sabbath, ' This certainly implies , that the Sab- Gentleneſs.

* Matt. ix. 13. Mark iii. 1. Luke vi . 6 . + Ifai. xlii . 1 , & c.

18 my

and

V. 20.
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22
.

25

20 hear his voice in the ſtreets. He ſhall not break a bruiſed reed, and

ſmoking flax he ſhall not quench , till he ſend forth judgment unto victory.

21 And in his name ſhall the heathens truſt.

THEN was brought to him a demoniac, blind and dumb ; and he

23 healed him, ſo that the blind and dumb both ſpake and faw . And

the multitude were amazed and ſaid , Is not this the Son of David ?

24 * But the Phariſees hearing it ſaid, This fellow caſteth not out devils

but by Beelzebub the prince of the devils . And Jeſus knowing their

thoughts ſaid to them , Every kingdom divided againſt itſelf is brought

to deſolation , and every city or houſe divided againſt itſelf ſhall not be

26 eſtabliſhed. And if Satan caſt out Satan , he is divided againſt himſelf :

27 how then ſhall his kingdom ſtand ? And if I by Beelzebub caſt out de

vils, by whom do your children caſt them out ? Therefore they ſhall be

28 your judges. But if it be by the Spirit of God that I caſt out devils, then

29 the kingdom of God is come upon you. How can one enter into the

ſtrong one's houſe, and plunder his goods, unleſs he firſt bind the ſtrong

30 one ? And then he will plunder his houſe. He that is not with me is

31 againſt me, and he that gathereth not with me, ſcattereth . * Where

fore I ſay to you , All manner of fin and blaſphemy ſhall be forgiven to

men ; but the blaſphemy of the Holy Ghoſt ſhall not be forgiven to men .

V. 20. a bruiſed reed : a convinced Sinner ; * V. 28. Therefore they fall be your judges :

one that is bruiſed with the weight of ſin : Aſk them , If Satan will caſt out Satan : Let

Smokingflax ; onc that has the leaſt good De even them be Judges in this matter .

fire, thefainteſt Spark of Grace. Till beſend ſhall convict you of Obſtinacy and Partiality,

forth judgment unto viétory: that is, Till he who impute that in me to Beelzebub which in

make Righteouſneſs compleatly victorious over them you impute to God . Beſides , how can

all its Enemies. I rob him of his Subjects, till I have conquered

V. 21. In his name : that is , in him . him ? The kingdom of God is come upon you!,

V. 22. a demoniac, blind and dumb. Many Unawares ; before you expected. So the word

undoubtedly fuppoſed theſe Defects to be mere- implies.

ly Natural. But the Spirit of God faw other V. 29. How can one enter into theſtrong one's

wife, and gives the true Account both of the houſe, unleſs he firſt bind the frong one. So
Diſorder and the Cure. How many other Chriſt coming into the world , which was then

Diſorders, ſeemingly Natural, may even now eminently the ſtrong one's, Satan's houſe, firſt

be owing to the fame Cauſe ? bound him , and then took his fpoils.

: 23.Is not this the Son of David ? that is , V. 30. He that is not with me is againft me :

For there are no Neuters in this war. Every

V.25. Jeſus knowing their thoughts: It ſeems, one muſt be either with Chriſt or againſt him;

they had as yet only ſaid it in theirhearts. either a loyal Subject or a Rebel . And there

V. 26. How shall his kingdom ſtand ? Does are none upon earth , who neither promote nor

not that ſubtle Spirit know, this is notthe way, obſtruct his Kingdom . For he that does not
to eſtabliſh his kingdom ? gather Souls to God , ſcatters them from him.

27. By whomdo your children ( that is , dif V. 31. The Blafphemy againſt the Holy

ciples) caſt them out ? 'It ſeems, ſome of them Ghost : How muchStir has been made about

really did this ; although the Sons of Sceva this? HowmanySermons, yea, Volumes have

been written concerning it ? And yet there is

* Mark jii. 22 + Mark iii. 28. Luke xiii. 10 . nothing

And they

V.

The Meſſiah.

V.

could not.
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32 And whoſoever ſpeaketh againſt the Son of man, it ſhall be forgiven

him : but whoſoever ſpeaketh againſt the Holy Ghoſt, it ſhall not be

33 forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in that to come. * Either make

the tree good and its fruit good, or make the tree corrupt and its fruit

34 corrupt ; for the tree is known by its fruit. Ye brood of vipers, how

can ye, being evil, ſpeak good things ? For out of the abundance of the

35 heart the mouth ſpeaketh . A good man out of the good treaſure

bringeth forth good things : and an evil man out of the evil treaſure

36 bringeth forth evil things. But I ſay to you, That every idle word

which men ſhall ſpeak, they ſhall give account thereof in the day of

37 judgment. For by thy words thou ſhalt be juſtified, or by thy words

thou ſhalt be condemned.

+ Then certain of the ſcribes and Phariſees anſwered, ſaying, Maſter,

39 we would ſee a ſign from thee. And he anſwered and ſaid to them,

An evil and adulterous generation ſeeketh a ſign, and there ſhall no ſign

40 be given it, but the ſign of the prophet Jonah. For as Jonah was three

days and three nights in the belly of the great fiſh , ſo Thall the Son of

nothing plainer in allthe Bible. It is neither not ſo much regard your Words. But I ſay

more nor leſs, than the aſcribing thoſe Mira- to you, That not for blaſphemous and profane

cles to the Power of the Devil,which Chrift words only, but for every idle word which men

wrought by thePower of the Holy Ghoft. mallſpeak, for want of Seriouſneſs or Caution ,

V.32. IV hoſoever ſpeaketh againſt the Son of for every Diſcourſe which is not conducive to

man – In any other reſpect. It ſhall be for- the Glory of God, they fhall give account in the

given him : Upon his true repentance. But day of Judgment.

whoſoever ſpeaketh thus againſtthe Holy Ghoſt, V. 37. For by thy words (as well as thy

it ſhall not be forgiven. Neither in this world Tempers and Works) thou shalt then be either

nor in the world to come. This was a prover- acquitted orcondemned. Your words as well

bial Expreſſion among the Jews, for a thing as Actions Thall be produced in evidence for

that would never be done. It here means far or againſt you, to prove whether you was a

ther, He ſhall not eſcape the puniſhment of it, true Believer or not. And according to that

either in this world orin the world to come. Evidence you will either be acquitted or con

TheJudgmentof God Mall overtake him, both demned in the great Day.

here and hereafter. V. 38. Wewould ſee a Sign. Elſe we will

V. 33. Either make the tree good and its fruit not believe this.

good : or make the tree corrupt and its fruit cor V. 39. An adulterous generation - Whoſe

rupt : that is, You muſt allow , they are both heart wanders from God , tho' they profeſs him

good, or both bad. For if the fruit is good, to be their Huſband. Such Adulterers are all

ſo is the tree ; if the fruit is evil , ſo is the tree thoſe who love the World, and all who ſeek

alſo . For the tree is known by its fruit : As if the Friendſhip of it. Seeketh a Sign- After all

he had ſaid, Ye may thereforeknow me by my they have had already, which were abundantly

fruits. By my converting Sinners to God , ſufficient to convince them , had not their heart

youmay know , That God hath fent me. been eſtrangedfrom God, and conſequently

V.
34. In another kind likewiſe, the tree is averſe to the Truth. The Sign of Jonah:

known by its fruit, namely, the Heart by the Who was herein a Type of Chrift.

Converſation . V. 40. Three days and three nights. It was

V. 36. Ye may perhaps think, God does cuſtomary with theEaſtern Nations, to reckon

* Matt. vii. 16 . + Matt, xvi. 1. Luke xi . 16 , 29 . Jonah ii . a .

4 any
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41 man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth . The

men of Nineveh ſhall riſe up in the judgment with this generation and

ſhall condemn it ; for they repented at the preaching of Jonah ; and be

42 hold a greater than Jonah is here. * The queen of the ſouth ſhall riſe

up in the judgment with this generation and ſhall condemn it ; for ſhe

came from the uttermoſt parts of the earth, to hear the wiſdom of Solo

43 mon ; and behold a greater than Solomon is here . When the unclean

ſpirit is gone out of a man, he walketh thro’ dry places, ſeeking reſt, and

44 findeth none. Then he faith , I will return to my houſe whence I came

out, and when he is come, he findeth it empty, ſwept and garniſhed.

45 Then goeth he and taketh with him ſeven other ſpirits more wicked than

himſelf, and they enter in and dwell there, and the laſt ſtate of that man

is worſe than the firſt. So ſhall it be alſo to this wicked generation .

+ While he yet talked to the multitude, behold his mother and his

47 brethren ſtood without, ſeeking to ſpeak to him . And one ſaid to him,

Behold thy mother and thy brethren ſtand without, ſeeking to ſpeak to

48 thee. And he anſwering ſaid to him that told him, Who is my mother,

49 and who are my brethren ? And ſtretching forth his hand toward his

any part of a Natural Day of twenty -four is it not the caſe of his Children too ? Reader,

Hours, for the whole Day. Accordingly they Is it thy caſe?

uſed to ſay, A thing was done after three of V. 44. Whence I came out. He ſpeaks, as

ſeven days, if it was done on the Third or if he had come out of his own accord . See his

Seventh Day, from that which was laſt men. Pride ! He findeth it empty- of God, of Chrif ,

tioned . ( Inſtances of this may be ſeen i Kings of his Spirit: Swept from Love, Lowlineſs,

xx, 29. 2 Chron. ii . 5 , 12. and Luke vii . 21.) Meekneſs, and all the Fruits of the Spirit: And

And as the Hebrews had no word to expreſs a garniſhed—With Levityand Security. So that

Natural Day , they uſed night and day, or day there is nothing to keep him out, and much to

and night for it . So that to ſay, a thing hap- invite him in.

pened after three days and three nights, was with V. 45. Seven other Spirits : that is, a great

them the very fame, as to ſay, it happened af many : a certain number being put for an un

ter three days, or on the third day. See certain. More wicked than himſelf. Whence

Efb. iv . 16. v . 1. Gen. vii . 4 , 12. Ex. xxiv. it appears, That there are degrees of wicked

18. xxxiv. 28 . neſs, among the Devils themſelves. They enter

V. 42. She came from the uttermejt parts of in and dwell for ever , in him who is now for

the carth : That Part of Arabia from which the ſaken of God .

came , was the uttermoſt part of the earth that V. 46. His brethren -- His kinſmen . They

way, being bounded by the Sea. were the Sons of Mary the Wife of Cleopas or

V. 43. But how dreadful will be the Con- Alpheus, his mother's Sifter ; and came now

ſequence of their rejecting me ? When the un- ſeeking to take him , as one beſide himſelf,

clean ſpirit goeth out - Not willingly, but be- Mark iii. 21 .

ing compelled by one that is ſtronger than he. V. 48. And he anſwering faid - OurLord's

ver. 49. He walketh - wanders up and down knowing why they came, fufficiently juſtifies

- thro' dry places : Barren , dreary, deſolate : his feeming Diſregard ofthem .

or , Places not yet watered with the Goſpel : V. 49, 50. See the higheſt Severity, and

Seeking reft, and findeth none : How can he, the higheſt Goodnefs ! Severity to his Natural,

while hecarries with him his own Hell ? And Goodneſs to his Spiritual Relations : In a man

* 1 Kings X. I. + Mark iv. I. Luke viji. 4 .

ner
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50 diſciples he ſaid, Behold my mother and my brethren . For whoſoever

Thall do the will of my Father who is in heaven, the ſame is my brother

and lifter and mother.

XIII. The ſame day went Jeſus out of the houſe, and ſat by the ſea

2 fide. And great multitudes were gathered together, to hiin , ſo that he

went into the veſſel and fat, and all the multitude ſtood on the ſhore.

3 And he ſpake many things to them in parables, ſaying, Behold a ſower

4 went forth to low . And while he lowed, ſome ſeeds fell by the way ,:

5 fide, and the birds came and devoured them. Others fell upon ſtony

places , where they had not much earth ; and they ſprung upimmediately
,

6 becauſe they had not depth of earth .
And when the ſun was up, they

were ſcorched ; and becauſe they had not root, they withered away.

7 And ſome fell among thorns ; and the thorns ſprung up and choked

8 them .
And others fell on good ground, and brought forth fruit, ſome

9 an hundred fold, ſome fixty, ſome thirty . He that hath ears to hear let

10 him hear. And the diſciples came and ſaid to him , Why ſpeakeſt

11 thou to them in parables ? He anſwered and ſaid to them, Becauſe to

you it is given to know the myſteries of the kingdom of heaven ; but to

ner diſclaiming the former, who oppoſed the to hear, let him hear !

Will of his Heavenly Father, and owning the V. 4. And while he fowed, ſome feeds fell by

latter , who obeyed it. the way-ſide, and the birds came and devoured

V. 2. He went into the veſſel: Which con them . It is obſervable , that our Lord points out

ftantly waited upon him, while he was on the the grand Hindrances of our bearing fruit, in

Sea - coaſt .
the ſame order as they occur. The Firſt Dan

V. 3. In Parables : The word is here taken ger is , That the birds will devour the Seed. If

in its proper ſenſe, for apt Similes or Compa- it eſcape this, there is then another Danger,

rifons. This way of ſpeaking, extremely com- namely, Left it be ſcorched, and wither away.

mon in the Eaſtern Countries, drew and fixt It is long after this , that the thorns ſpring up

the Attention of many , and occaſioned the and choke the good Seed.

Truths delivered to fink the deeper into hum A vaſt Majority of thoſe who hear the Word

ble and ſerious Hearers. At the ſame time, by of God , receive the Seed as by the way -ſide.

an awful mixture of Juſtice with Mercy, it hid Of thoſe who do not loſe it by the birds , yet

them from the proud and careleſs. many receive it as on ftony ground. Many of

In this Chapter our Lord delivers Seven them who receive it in a better Soil , yet fuffer

Parables ; directing the four former, (as being the thorns to grow up and choke it : So that few

of General Concern ) to all the People ; the even of theſe endure to the end and bear fruit

three latter to his Diſciples . unto Perfection . Yet in all theſe caſes, it is

Behold a Sower — How exquiſitely proper is not the Will of God that hinders, but their

this Parable to be an Introduction to all the own voluntary Perverſeneſs .

reſt ? In this our Lord anſwers a very obvious V. 8. Good ground : Soft, not like that by

and a very important Queſtion. The ſame the way.fide; deep, not like the ſtony ground;

Sower, Chriſt, and the ſame Preachers ſent by Purged , not full of thorns .

him , always low the ſame Seed . Why has it V.11. To you, who have, ver. 12. it is given

not always the ſame Effect ? He that hath ears to know the myſteries of the kingdom of heaven ,

the
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13

12 them it is not given . For * whoſoever hath, to him ſhall be given ;

and he ſhall have abundance : but whoſoever hath not, from him ſhall

be taken away even what he hath . Therefore I ſpeak to them in para

bles, becauſe ſeeing they ſee not, and hearing they hear not, neither do

14 they underſtand. And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Iſaiah who

faith , f. Hearing ye will hear, but in no wiſe underſtand, and ſeeing ye

15 will fce, but in no wiſe perceive . For the heart of this people is waxed

fat, and their ears are dull of hearing , and their eyes have they cloſed :

left at any time they ſhould ſee with their eyes and hear with their ears,

and underſtand with their hearts , and ſhould be converted and I Mould

16 heal them.
But bleſſed are your eyes, for they ſee, and your ears,

17 for they hear. For verily I ſay to you , That many prophets and righte

ous men have deſired to ſee the things which ye ſee, and have not ſeen

them, and to hear the things which ye hear, and have not heard them .

18 Hear ye therefore the parable of the lower. When any one heareth the

19 word of the kingdom, and conſidereth it not, the wicked one cometh,

and catcheth away what was ſown in his heart. This is he who re

20 ceived ſeed by the way -ſide. But he who received the ſeed in ſtony

places, is he that heareth the word, and immediately receiveth it with

the deep things , which felh and blood cannot hear or underſtand any thing.

reveal, pertaining to the Inward, Preſent king V. 14. Hearing ye will hear, but in no wiſe

dom ofheaven . But to them who have not, it underſtand - That is, Ye will hear : all poſſible

is not given . Therefore . ſpeak I in Parables, Means will be given you ; yet they will profit

that ye may underſtand, while they do not un you nothing. Becauſe your heart is ſenſual,

derſtand ,
ſtupid and inſenſible : your fpiritual Senſes are

V. 12. IVhoſoever hath : that is, improves ſhut up : yea, you have cloſed your eyes againſt

what he hath , uſes the Grace given according the Light'; as being unwilling to underſtand

to the Deſign of the Giver ; to him shall be the things of God, and afraid , not deſirous

given : More and more, in proportion to that that He Thould heal you.

Improvement. But whoſoever hath not, im V. 16. But bleſſéd are your eyes- For you

proves it not, from him ſhall be taken even both ſee and underſtand . You know how to

what he hath. Here is the Grand Rule of prize the light which is given you.

God's Dealings with the children of men : A V. 19. When any one heareth the word and

Rule, fixt as the Pillars of Heaven. This is conſidereth it not— The firſt and moſt General

the Key to all his Providential Diſpenſations; Cauſe of Unfruitfulneſs. The wicked one com

as will appear to Men and Angels in that eth : Either inwardly ; filling the mind with

Day.
thoughts of other things : Or by his Agents.

V. 13. Therefore I ſpeakto them in parables, Such are all they that introduce other Subjects,

becauſe ſeeing they ſee not. In purſuance of this when men ſhould be conſidering what they

General Rule, I do not give more Knowledge have heard.

to this people ; becauſe they uſe not that which V. 20. The feed ſown on ftony places, there

they have already . Having all the Means of fore ſprung up ſoon , becauſe it did not ſink

ſeeing, hearing and underſtanding, they uſe deep." (ver.5.) He receiveth it with joy : Per

none of them ; they do not effectually ſee or haps with Tranſport, with Extaſy : Struck

* Ch. xxv. 29. Mark iv . 25. Luke viii. 18. xix. 26. + Ifai. vi . 9. John xii. 40.
Aits xxviii. 26.

# Luke x . 23.

G with
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21 joy. Yet hath he not root in himſelf, and ſo endureth but for a while :

for when tribulation or perſecution ariſeth becauſe of the word, ſtraight

22 way he is offended .
He that received the ſeed among the thorns , is he

• that heareth the word : and the care of this world and the deceitfulneſs

23 of riches choke the word , and it becometh unfruitful. But he that

received ſeed on the good ground , is he that heareth the word and

conſidereth it : who alſo beareth fruit, and bringeth forth ſome an hun

dred fold, fome ſixty, ſome thirty .

He propoſed to them another parable, ſaying, The kingdom of hea

25 ven is like a man ſowing good feed in his field. But while men ſlept,

his enemy came and lowed darnel amidſt the wheat, and went away.

26 And when the blade was ſprung up and brought forth fruit, then ap

27 peared the darnel alſo . So the ſervants of the houſholder came to him

and ſaid, Sir, didſt not thou ſow good ſeed in thy field ? Whence then

and

basi

31

ha24

33

33

wither away.

31

with the Beauty of Truth, and drawn by the V. 24. He propoſed another parable : In

Preventing Grace of God .
which he farther explains the Caſe of unfruit

V. 21. Yet hath lje ngt root in himſelf: No ful Hearers . The kingdom of heaven ( as has

deep work of Grace : no Change in the ground been obſerved before) ſometimes ſignifies Eter

of his Heart. Nay, he has no deep Con- nal Glory : fometimes the Way to it, Inward

viction : And without this , good Deſires ſoon Religion : Sometimes, as here, the GoſpelDir

He is offinaed . He finds a penſation : the phraſe is likewiſe uſed , for a

thouſand plauſible Pretences, for leaving ſo perſon or thing relating to any of thoſe. So in

narrow and rugged a Way. this place, it means Chriſt preaching the Gof

V. 22. He that received the feed among the pel,who is like a man fowing good ſeed .

thorns, is he ti at heareth the word and confidereth The expreſſion is like, both here and in the

it , in ſpite of Satan and all his Agents: Yea, 45th verſe, as well as in ſeveral other places,

hath root in himſelf, is deeply convinced, and only means, That the thing ſpoken of may

in great meaſure, inwardly changed ; fo that be illuſtrated by the following Similitude.

he will not draw back, even when tribulation or Who lowed good ſeed in his field- God lowed

perſecution ariſeth. And yet even in him , to nothing but Good in his whole Creation.

gether with the good ſeed , the thorns ſpring up , Chriſt lowed only the good Seed of Truth in his

( ver. 7. ) ( perhaps unperceived at firſt ) till they Church.

gradually choke it , deſtroy all its Life and Power, V. 25. But while men ſept: They ought to

and it becometh unfruitful. have watched. The Lord of the field ſleepeth

Cares are thorns to the Poor ; Wealth to not. His enemycame and fowed Darnel—That

the Rich ; the Deſire of other things to Alt . is very like Wheat, and commonly grows

The deceitfulneſs of Riches. Deceitful indeed ! among Wheat rather than among other Grain:

For they ſinile , and betray : Kiſs and ſmite but Tares or Vetches are of the Pulſe kind, and

into Hell. They put out the Eyes, harden the bear no reſemblance to Wheat.

Heart, ſteal away all the Life ofGod : Fill V. 26. When the blade was ſprung up, then

the Soul with Pride, Anger, Love of the appeared the Darnel : They were not diſcerned

World : Make men Enemies to the whole before. They ſeldom appear, as ſoon as the

Crofs of Chrift! And all the while are eagerly good Seed is fown. All at firſt appears to be

deſired , and vehemently purſued, even by thoſe Peace and Love and Joy .

who believe there is a God !
V. 27. Didft not thou Sow good feed in thy

V. 23. Some an hundred fold , ſome fixty, field ? IV hence then bath it Darnel ? Not from

fome thirty : that is, in various proportions: the Parent of Good . Even the Heathen could

Lome abundantly more than others . ſay ,

4
« No

1
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28 hath it darnel ? He ſaid to them, An enemy hath done this . The ſer

29 vants ſaid to him , Wilt thou then, that we go and gather them up ? But

he ſaid, No : leſt gathering up the darnel, ye root up the wheat with

30 them. Suffer both to grow together till the harveſt ; and at the time of

the harveſt I will ſay to the reapers, Gather ye together firſt the darnel,

and bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather the wheat into my

barn .

31 He propoſed to them another parable, ſaying, * The kingdom of

heaven is like a grain of muſtard - ſeed, which a man took and lowed in

32 his field : Which indeed is the leaſt of all ſeeds, but when it is grown ,

it is the greateſt of herbs, and becometh a tree, ſo that the birds of the

air come and lodge in the branches of it .

33 He ſpake another parable to them : f the kingdom of heaven is like

leaven , which a woman taking, covered up in three meaſures of meal,

till the whole was leavened .

34 All theſe things fpake Jeſus to the multitude in parables, and without

35 a parable ſpake he not unto them : Whereby was fulfilled what was

ſpoken by the prophet, ſaying, I I will open my mouth in parables ; I

will utter things hid from the foundation of the world .

Then Jeſus having ſent the multitude away, went into the houſe :

and his diſciples came to him , ſaying, Declare to us the parable of the

37 darnel of the field . He anſwering ſaid to them, He that ſoweth the good

feed is the Son of man . The field is the world ; the good ſeed are the

children of the kingdom, but the darnel are the children of the wicked

« No Evil can from Thee proceed, root up the wheat with them .

“ 'Tis only ſuffer'd , not decreed : V. 31. He propoſed to them another parable.

" As Darkneſs is not from the Sun , The former Parables relate chiefly to Unfruit

“ Normountthe Shades, till he is gone." ful Hearers , theſe that follow to thoſe who

V. 28. He ſaid, An enemy hash done this : bear good fruit.

A plain Anſwer to the great Queſtion, concern V. 31. The kingdom of heaven . Both the

ing the Origin of Evil. Godmade Men ( as he Goſpel Diſpenſation, and the Inward King

did Angels) Intelligent Creatures, and conſe- dom.

quently Free either to chuſe Good or Evil . But V. 32. It becometh a tree. In thoſe Coun

he implanted no Evil in the Human Soul . An tries it grows exceeding large and high . So

Enemy (with man's Concurrence) hath done this. will the Chriſtian Doctrine Ipread in the world ,

Darnel in the Church are properly Out- and the Life of Chriſt in the Soul.

fide Chriſtians , ſuch as have the Form ofGod V. 33. Three meaſures : This was the quan

lineſs, without the Power. Open Sinners , tity which they uſually baked at once : till the

ſuch as have neither the Form nor the Power, whole was leavened. Thus will the Goſpel

are not ſo properly Darnel, as Thiſtles and leaven the World, and Grace the Chriſtian .

Brambles. Theſe ought to be rooted up with V. 34. Without a parable ſpake he not unto

out delay, and not ſuffered in the Chriſtian them : that is , Not at that time: at other times

Community. Whereas ſhould fallible men at he did .

tempt to gather up the Darnel, they would often V. 38. The good feed are the children of the

* Mark iv. 30. Luke xiii. 18, + Luke xiii . 20. | Pfalm lxxviii . 2 .

G 2 kingdom :

38
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39 one.
The enemy that lowed thein is the devil : the harveſt is the end

40 of theworld ; the reapers are the angels . As therefore the darnel are ga

41 thered and burnt with fire, ſo ſhall it be in the end of this world . The

Son of man ſhall ſend forth his angels, and they ſhall gather out of his

42 kingdom all things that offend, and them that do iniquity. And ſhall

caſt them into the furnace of fire ; there ſhall be wailing and gnaſhing of

43 teeth . Then ſhall the righteous ſhine forth as the Sun in the kingdom

of their Father. He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

44 Again, the kingdom of heaven is like treaſure hid in a field , which a

man having found hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and ſelleth all that

he hath , and buyeth that field .

Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant ſeeking goodly

46 pearls : Who having found one pearl of great value, went and ſold all

that he had , and bought it .

Again , the kingdom of heaven is like a net caſt into the ſea, and ga

48 thering of every kind. Which when it was full, they drew to the

Thore, and fitting down , gathered the good into veſſels, but caſt the bad

49 away. So fall it be at the end of the world . The angels ſhall come

50 forth and ſever the wicked from among the juſt. And ſhall caſt them

into the furnace of fire : there ſhall be wailing and gnaſhing of teeth .

51 Jeſus faith to them, Have ye underſtood all theſe things ? They ſay to

52 him, Yea, Lord. Then faith he to them, Therefore every ſcribe in

ſtructed unto the kingdom of heaven , is like an houtholder, who bring

eth out of his treaſure things new and old .

45

47

V.

kingdom : that is , the children of God, the deep in his heart, and gives up all other hap

righteous. pineſs for it .

41. They ſhallgather all things that offend : V. 45. The kingdom of heaven : that is , one

Whatever had hindered or grieved the children who earneftly ſeeks for it : In the 47th verſe it

of God : whatever things or perſons, had hin- means, The Goſpel preached , which is like a

dered the good Seed which Chriſt had ſown net gathering of every kind : Juſt ſo the Goſpel

from taking root or bearing fruit. The Greek wherever it is preached, gathers at firſt both

word is , All Scandals.
good and bad , who are all for a feaſon full of

V. 44. The three following Parables are Approbation and warm with good Delires.

propoſed not to the Multitude, but peculiarly But Chriſtian Diſcipline, and ſtrong , clofe Ex

to the Apoſtles . The two former of them re hortation , begin that Separation in this world ,

late to thoſe who receive the Goſpel; the third , which ſhall be accompliſhed by the Angels of

both to thoſe who receive and thoſe who God, in the world to come.

preach it. The kingdom of heaven is like trea V. 52. Every ſcribe inſtructed unto the king

jure hid in a field. The Kingdom of God dom of heaven : that is, every duly- prepared

within us, is a treaſure indeed, but a treaſure Preacher of the Goſpel, has a treaſure of divine

hid from the world , and from the moſt wile Knowledge, out of which he is able to bring

and prudent in it . He that finds this treaſure forth all ſorts of Inſtructions.

(perhaps when he looked not for it ) hides it

V. 53. H.
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53

54

55

And when Jeſus had finiſhed theſe parables, he departed thence :

* And coming into his own country, he taught them in their ſynagogue,

ſo that they were aſtoniſhed and ſaid, Whence hath HE this wiſdom

and theſe mighty works ? Is not this the carpenter's ſon ? Is not his

mother called Mary ? And his brethren , James and Joſes and Simon

56 and Judas ? And his ſiſters, are they not all with us ? Whence then

57 hath HE all theſe things ? + And they were offended at him. But

Jeſus ſaid to them, A prophet is not without honour, fave in his own

58 country, and in his own houſe. And he wrought not many mighty

works there, becauſe of their unbelief.

XIV. * At that time Herod the tetrarch heard the fame of Jeſus, And

2 ſaid to his ſervants, This is John the Baptiſt : he is riſen from the

3 dead, and therefore theſe mighty powers exert themſelves in him. For

Herod had apprehended John , and bound him and put him in priſon,

4 for Herodias fake, his brother Philip's wife. For John had ſaid to him ,

5 It is not lawful for thee to have her. And when he would have put

him to death, he feared the multitude, becauſe they accounted him a

6 prophet. But when Herod's birth -day was kept, the daughter of He

7 rodias danced before them and pleaſed Herod. Whereupon he pro

miſed with an oath , to give her whatever the ſhould aſk . And

V. 53: He departed thence : From Caper- ſpent about a year in his publick Miniſtry.

naum : And came once more into his own coun V. 2. He is riſenfrom the dead . Herod was

try : Nazareth. But with no better ſucceſs a Saducee . And the Saducees denied the

than he had had there before. Reſurrection of the dead. But Saduceiſm

V. 54. Whencehath HE--ManyTextsare ftaggers, when Conſcience accuſes.

not underſtood, for want of knowing the pro V. 3. His brother Philip's wife; who was

per Emphafis. And others are utterly miſun- ftill alive.

derſtood, by placing the Emphaſis wrong. To V. 4. It is not lawful for thee to have her .

prevent this in ſome meaſure, the Emphatical John's words were rough like his raiment. It

Words are here printed in Capital Letters. was not lawful indeed for either of them to

V. 57. They were offended at him : They have her. For her Father Ariftobulus was

looked on him as a mean , ignoble man , not their own brother.

worthy to be regarded. V. 5. He would have put him to death : In

V. 58. He wrought not many mighty works, his fit ofPaffion ; but he was then reſtrained by

becauſe of their unbelief. And the reaſon why fear of the multitude: And afterwards, by the

many mighty works are not wrought now , is reverence he bore him.

not , That the Faith is every where planted : V. 6. The daughter of Herodias : Afterwards

but, That Unbelief every where prevails, infamous for a Life ſuitable to this Begin

V.1 . At that time - When our Lord had ning.

* Mark vi . 1. Luke iv. 16.
+ John iv. 54. I Mark vi . 14. Luke ix. 7 .

V. 8. Being
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8 being before inſtructed by her mother, ſhe ſaid , Give me here John the

9 Baptiſt's head in a charger. And the king was ſorry ; yet for the oath's

fake, and them who ſat with him at table, he commanded it to be gi

10 ven ber . And he fent and beheaded Join in the priſon. And his head

11 was brought in a charger, and given to the damſel, and the carried it to

12 her mother . And his diſciples came and took up the body, and buried

13 it, and went and told Jeſus. And Jeſus hearing it, withdrew thence by

Dip into a deſert place apart : but when the people heard thereof, they

followed him by land out of the cities .

* And going forth he ſaw a great multitude, and was moved with

15 tender compaſſion for them, and healed their fick . And in the evening

his diſciples cameto him, ſaying, This is a deſert place, and the time is

now paſt : ſend the multitude away, that going into the villages, they

may buy themſelves victuals.
But Jeſus ſaid to them , They need not

17 go : give ye them to eat. They ſay to him , We have here but five

18 loaves and two fithes. He ſaid, Bring them hither to me. And he

19 commanded the multitude to ſit down on the graſs ; and taking the five

loaves and the two fiſhes, looking up to heaven , he bleſſed and brake,

and
gave the loaves to his diſciples, and the diſciples to the multitude .

20 And they all ate and were ſatisfied : and they took up of the fragments

21 that remained twelve baſkets full. And they that had eaten were about

22 five thouſand, beſide women and children . f And he conſtrained his

diſciples, to go ſtraightway into the veſſel, and go before him to the

23other ſide, while he ſent the multitude away. And having ſent the

24'multitude away, he went up into a mountain apart to pray . And

in the evening, he was there alone : but the veſſel was now in the

(midſt of the ſea, toſſed by the waves ; for the wind was contrary.

V. 8. Being before inſtructed by her Mother - the Malice of an abandoned harlot, the petu

both as to the Matter and Manner of her Pe- lancy of a vain Girl , and the Raſhneſs of a

tition - Sheſaid ,Give me here - Fearing if he had fooliſh , perhaps drunken Prince , who made a

time to conſider, he would not do it - John the Prophet's Head the reward of a Dance ! But

Baptiſt's head in a charger : a large diſh or bowl. we are ſureHe will repay his Servants in an

V. 9. And the king was forry: as himſelf other World, for whatever they ſuffer in this .

knowing that John was a good man : Yet for V. 13. Jeſusuithdrew into a deſert place

the oatl's fake - So he murdered an innocent 1. To avoid Herod, 2. Becauſe of the multi

man, from tenderneſs of Conſcience ?
tude preſſing upon him (Mark vi . 32. ) and 3.

V. 10. And he ſent and beheaded John in the To talk with his Diſciples, newly returned

priſon, and his head was — given to the damſel. from their Progreſs (Luke ix . 10. ) apart

How myſterious is the Providence, which left from all his diſciples.

the life of ſo holy a man in ſuch infamous V. 15. the time is now paft: The uſual Meal

Hands! Which permitted it to be facrificed to time .

* Mark yi . 32. Luke ix . 10. John vi . 1 . + Mark vi. 35. Luke ix . 12. John vi. 5 .

1

V. 25. The
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25 In the fourth watch of the night, Jeſus went to them, walking on the

26 ſea. And the diſciples ſeeing him walking on the ſea, were troubled,

27 ſaying, It is an apparition : and they cried out for fear. But Jeſus im

mediately ſpake to them, ſaying, Take courage : it is I : be not afraid .

28 And Peter anſwering him ſaid , Lord , if it be thou , bid me come to thee

29 on the water. And he ſaid, Come. And Peter coming down from the

30 veffel, walked on the water, to go to Jeſus. But ſeeing the wind boi

ſterous, he was afraid ; and beginning to ſink, he cried, Lord, ſave me.

And immediately Jeſus reaching forth his hand, caught him, and faith

32 to him, O thou of little faith , wherefore didſt thou doubt ? And when

33 they were come into the veſſel, the wind ceaſed . Then they that were

in the veſſe !, came and worſhiped him, ſaying, Of a truth thou art the

Son of God.

34 And having croſſed over, they came into the land of Genneſaret.

35 And when the men of that place had knowledge of him , they ſent out

into all that country round about, and brought to him all that were diſ

36 eaſed ; And beſought him , that they might touch but the hem of his

garment : and as many as touched were made perfectly whole..

31

XV.
* .

Then came to Jeſus ſcribes and Phariſees who were of Jeru

2 ſalem , ſaying, Why do thy diſciples tranſgreſs the tradition of the

3 elders ? For they waſh not their hands when they eat bread. But he

anſwering ſaid , Why do ye alſo tranſgreſs the commandment of God

4 thro' your tradition ? For God commanded, + Honour thy father and

mother : and He that revileth father or mother, let him die the death .

5 But ye ſay, Whoſoever ſhall ſay to his father or mother, It is a gift, by

V. 25. The fourth watch. The Jews ( as withdrawn.

well as theRomans) uſually divided the Night V. 33. Thou art the Son of God : They

into four Watches, of three hours each . The mean , The Meffiah.

Firſt Watch began at Six, the Second at Nine, V. 2. They waſh not their hands when they eat

the Third at Twelve, the Fourth at Three in bread. Food in general is termed Bread in

the morning. If it be thou — ' Tis the ſame as, Hebrew : So that to eat bread is the ſame as, to

Since it is thou. The Particle if frequently make a meal .

bears this Meaning, both in ours and in all V. 4. Honour thy father and mother : Which

Languages. So it means John xiii. 14 and 17. implies all ſuch Relief as they ſtand in need of.

St. Peter was in no doubt, or he would not V. 5. It is a gift by whatſoever thou mighrest

have quitted the Ship . have been profited by me : that is , I have given ,

V. 30. He was afraid: tho? he had been or at leaſt, purpoſe to give to the Treaſury of

uſed to the ſea , and was a ſkilful Swimmer. the Temple, what you might otherwiſe have

But ſo it frequently is . When Grace begins had fromme.

to act, the Natural Courage and Strength are

1

* Mark vii. I. + Exod. xx . 12. , xxi. 17. V. 7. Wci
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10 mėn .

6 whatſoever thou mighteſt have been profited by me :
Let him not ho.

nour his father or his mother. Thus have ye made void the command of

7 God thro' your tradition . Ye hypocrites, well did Iſaiah prophecy of

8 you , ſaying, * This people draweth nigh to me with their mouth , and

9 honoureth me with their lips ; but their heart is far from me. But in

vain do they worſhip me , teaching for doctrines the cominandınents of

And calling the multitudes he ſaid to them , Hear and under

u ſtand. Not that which goeth into the mouth defileth the man, but

12 what cometh out of the mouth , this defileth the man. Then

came his diſciples and ſaid to him , Knowcít thou that the Phariſees,

13 hearing this ſaying, were offended ? He anſwered and ſaid, Every plant

14 which my heavenly Father hath not planeed fhall be rooted up . + Let

them alone : they are blind leaders of the blind : but if the blind lead

15 the blind, both will fall into a ditch . Then anſwered Peter and ſaid to

16 him , Declare to us this parable. And Jeſus faid , Are ye allo yet without

17 underſtanding ? Do not ye yet underſtand, that whatever entereth into

18 the mouth, goeth into the belly, and is caſt out into the vault ? But thoſe

things which proceed out of the mouth, come out of the heart, and they

19 defile the man . For out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders,

20 adulteries, fornications, thefts, falſe witneſs, railings. Theſe are the

things which defile a man ; but to eat with unwaſhen hands defileth not

a man .

I And Jeſus going thence, retired to the coaſt of Tyre and Sidon .

22 And behold a woman of Canaan , of thoſe coaſts, came and cried to him ,

ſaying, Have mercy on me, O Lord , thou Son of David : my daughter

23 is grievouſly vexed with a devil . But he anſwered her not a word.

V. 7. Well did Ifaiah propheſy of you, ſay, V. 17. Are ye yet without underſtanding ?

ing– that is , T'he deſcription which Iſaiah How fair and candid are the Sacred Hiſtori

gave of your Fathers, is exactly applicable to ans ? Never concealing or excuſing their own

you . The words therefore which were a De- blemiſhes .

ſcription of them, are a Prophecy with regard V. 19. Firſt evil thoughts ; then murders

to You . and the reſt. Railings : TheGreek word in

V.8 . Their heart is far from me: And with- cludes all Reviling, backbiting and evil ſpeak

out this, all Outward Worſhip is mere Mockery ing.

of God .
V. 22. A woman of Canaan - Canaan was

V.9 . Teaching the commandment ofmen : As alſo called Syrophenicia, as lying between Syria,

equal with, nay ſuperior to thoſe of God. properly ſo called, and Phenicia, by the Sea

What can be a more heinous Sin ? fide. Cried to him - From afar- Thou Son of

V. 14. Let them alone. If they are indeed David : So ſhe had ſome knowledge of the

blind leaders of the blind , let them alone; con- promiſed Meffiah .

cern not yourſelves about them : A plain Di V. 23. He anſwered her not a word . He

rection how to behave, with regard to all ſuch . ſometimes tries our Faith in like manner .

* Ifai. xxix. 13. + Luke vi. 39. Mark vii. 24 .

V. 24. I am

21
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And his diſciples came and befought him, ſaying, Send her away, for

24 ſhe crieth after us . But he anſwering ſaid, I am not fent but to the loſt

25 ſheep of the houſe of Iſrael. Then came ſhe and worſhiped him, ſay

26 ing, Lord, help me. But he anſwering ſaid, It is not right, to take the

27 children's bread and caſt it to the dogs . And ſhe ſaid , True, Lord :

yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their maſter's table .

28 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to her, Owoman, great is thy faith : be it unto

thee as thou wilt . And her daughter was healed from that hour.

* And Jeſus paſſing thence, came nigh the ſea of Galilee ; and going

30 up into a mountain , he ſat down there.
And great multitudes came

to him , having with them the lame, blind, dumb, diſabled , and many

31 others ; and caſt them at the feet of Jefus, and he healed them : So that

the multitudes wondered, ſeeing the dumb to ſpeak , the diſabled whole,

the lame to walk, and the blind to ſee : and they glorified the God of

+ Then Jeſus calling his diſciples to him ſaid, I have com

paffion on the multitude, becauſe they continue with me now three days,

and have nothing to eat : and I am not willing to ſend them away faſt

33 ing, left they faint in the way. And his diſciples ſay to him , Whence

Thould we have ſo much bread in a wilderneſs , as to ſatisfy ſo great a

34 multitude ? And Jeſus ſaith to them, How many loaves have you ?

35 'They ſaid , Seven, and a few ſmall fiſhes. And he commanded the mul

36 titude to ſit down on the graſs. And taking the ſeven loaves and the

fiſhes, he gave thanks and brake them and gave to his diſciples, and the

37 diſciples to the multitude . And they all ate and were ſatisfied , and they

up of the fragments that remained ſeven baſkets full. And they

that had eaten were four thouſand men, beſides women and children .

32 Iſrael.

38 took

39
And having ſent away the multitude, he took ſhip again , and came

XVI. into the coaſts of Magdala. || Then the Pariſees and Saducees came

and
tempting, deſired him to Thew them a ſign from heaven . He anſwer

2

he now was .

V. 24. I am not ſent: Not primarily ; not ſtyled , The lake of Genneſareth : Perhaps a cor

yet. ruption of Cinnereth , the name by which it

V. 25. Then cameme: Into the houſe where was antiently called, Numb. xxxiv . 11 .

V. 32. They continue with me now three days.

V. 29. The fea of Galilee. The Jews gave It was now the thirdDay, ſince they cane.

the name ofSeas, to all large lakes . This was V. 36. He gave thanks, or bleſſed the food :

an hundred furlongs long and forty broad. It that is, He praiſed God for it, and prayed for a

was called alſo , The ſea of Tiberias. It lay on Bleſſing upon it .

the borders of Galilee, and the City of Tiberias V. 1. A ſign from heaven : Such they img

food on its Weſtern Shore. It was likewiſe gined Satan could not counterfeit.

+ Mark viii . 1 . | Mark viii. 11. Mati, xii . 38. | Luke xii . 54 ,

H

Mark vii. 31 .

V.43. The
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ing ſaid to them , In the evening ye ſay, It will be fair weather ; for the

3 ſky is red : And in the morning, It will be foul weather to day ; for

the ſky is red and lowring . Oye hypocrites,ye know to diſcern the

4 face of the ſky : can ye not diſcern the figns of the times ? A wicked

and adulterous generation ſeeketh a ſign ; but there ſhall no ſign be gi

ven to it, but the ſign of the prophet Jonah . And he left them and

departed .

* And when his diſciples were come to the other ſide, they had for

6 gotten to take bread . * And Jeſus ſaid to them , Take heed and beware

of the leaven of the Phariſees and Saducees. And they reaſoned among

8 themſelves, ſaying , We have taken no bread . Jeſus knowing it ſaid to

them , O ye of little faith , why reaſon ye among yourſelves, becauſe ye

o have taken nó bread ? Do ye not yet underſtand nor remember the five

10 loaves of the five thouſand , and how many baſkets ye up ? Neither

the ſeven loaves of the four thouſand, and how many
baſkets

ye
took

up

u How do
ye not underſtand , that I fpake not to you concerning bread, to

12 beware of the leaven of the Phariſees and Saducees ? Then they un

derſtood, that he did not bid them beware of the leaven of bread, but of

the doctrine of the Phariſees and Saducees.

7

took up ?

13 And Jeſus coming into the coaſts of Ceſarea Philippi, aſked his dif

14 ciples ſaying, Whom do men ſay that I am ? The Son ofman ? And

they ſaid , Some ſay, John the Baptiſt, others Elijah ; others Jeremiah , or

15 one of the prophets . He ſaith to them, But whom fay ye that I am ?

36 And Simon Peter anſwering ſaid, Thou art the Chriſt, the Son of the

V. 3. The ſigns of the times : The ſigns which V. 11. How do ye not underſtand - Beſides ,

evidently new, That this is the time of the do you not underſtand , that I did not mean

Miljiah. Bread, by the Leaven of the Phariſees and Sa

V. 4. a wicked and adulterous generation - ducees ?

Ye would ſeek no farther Sign, did not your V. 13. ·And Jeſus coming - There was a

Wickedneſs, your Love of the World , which is large interval of time between what has been

Spiritual Adultery, blind your Underſtanding. related , and what follows. The Paſſages that

V. 6. Beware of the leaven of the Phariſees. follow were but a ſhort time before our Lord

That is , of their Falſe Doctrine. This is ele- ſuffered.

gantly ſo called . For it ſpreads in the Soul or V. 14. Jeremiah or one of the prophets -

the Church , as Leaven does in Meal . There was at that time a current Tradition

V. 7. They reaſoned among themſelves— What among the Jews, That either Jeremiah or ſome

muſt we do then for bread , ſince we have taken other of the antient Prophets would riſe again

no bread with us ! before the Meſiah came.

V.8 . Why reaſon ye : Why are you troubled V. 16. Peter — Whowas generally the moſt

about this ? Am I not able, if need ſo require, forward to ſpeak .

-10 ſupply you by a word ?

# Mark viii. 14.
+ Luke xii. I. I Mark viii. 27. Luke ix. 18 .

V. 17. Flepo
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17 living God . And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to him, Happy art thou, Simon

Barjonah ; for fleſh and blood have not revealed this to thee, but my Fa

18 ther who is in heaven . And I ſay alſo to thee , Thou art Peter, and on

this rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell ſhall not prevail

19 againſt it . * And I will give thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven :

and whatſoever thou ſhalt bind on earth ſhall be bound in heaven , and

20.whatſoever thou ſhalt looſe on earth ſhall be looſed in heaven . Then

charged he his diſciples, to tell no one, that he was the Chriſt.

+ From that time Jeſus began to Thew his diſciples, That he muſt go.

to Jeruſalem and ſuffer many things from the elders and chief prieſts

22 and ſcribes, and be killed, and be raiſed again the third day . Then

Peter taking hold of him , rebuked him , ſaying, Favour thyſelf, Lord :

23 this ſhall in no wiſe be unto thee . But he turning ſaid to Peter, Get

thee behind me, Satan ; thou art an offence to me : for thou favoureſt

V. 17. Fleſh and blood : that is , Thy own and to the Gentiles, Aits x .

Reaſon, or any Natural Power whatſoever. Under the terms of binding and looſing are

V. 18. On this rock -- alluding to his name contained all thoſe A &ts of Diſcipline which

which ſignifies a Rock, namely the Faith which Peter and his Brethren performed as Apoſtles.

thou haft now profefled, Iwillbuild my church , And undoubtedly what they thus performed on

But perhaps when our Lord uttered theſe Earth, God confirmed in heaven.

words, he pointed to himſelf, in like man V. 20. Then charged he his diſciples, to tell no

ner as when he ſaid , Deſtroy this temple one that he was the Chriſt. Jejus himſelf had

(John ii . 19. ) meaning the Temple of his not ſaid it exprefly even to the Apoſtles , but

Body. And it is certain , that as he is ſpoken left them to infer it from his Doctrine and Mi

of in Scripture, as the only Foundation of the racles. Neither was it proper the Apoſtles

Church, fo this is that which the Apoſtles and ſhould ſay this openly, before the grand Proof

Evangeliſts laid in their Preaching. It is in re- of it , his Reſurrection. If they had , they who

ſpect of laying this, that the names of all the believed them , would only the more earneſtly

twelve Apofties, not of St. Peter only, were have fought to take and make him a king;

equally inſcribed on the twelve Foundations of and they who did not believe them , would the

the city of God, Rev.xxi. 14.- The Gates of more vehemently have rejected and oppoſed

Hell—As Gates and Walls were the Strength ſuch aſuch a Meſſiah.

of Cities , and as Courts of Judicature were V. 21. Froin that time Jeſus began to tell his

held in their Gates, this Phraſe properly figni- diſciples, that he mult ſuffer many things. Hitherto

fies the Power and Policy of Satan and his In- he had mainly taught them only one point,

ftruments. Shal net prevail againſt it : Not That he was the Chrift. From this time he

againſt the Church Univerſal , ſo as to deſtroy taught them another, That Chriſt muſt thro?

it. And they never did . There hath been a Sufferings and Death enter into his Glory.

ſmall remnant in all Ages. From the elders, the moſt Honourable and Ex

V. 19. I will give thee the keys of the king- perienced men , the chief priets, accounted the

dom of heaven. Indeed not to him alone ( for moft Religious, and the Scribes, the moſt Learn

they were equally given to all the Apoſtles ated Body of men in the Nation. Would not

the fame Time, yohn xx . 21 , 22. ) but to one have expected , That there ſhould have been

him firſt were given the keys both of doc- the very firit to receive him ? But nct mang

trine and diſcipline. He firft after our Lord's wiſi, not many noble were called. Favour tbv.

Refurre& ion exerciſed the Apoſtleſhip , metsi . self -- The advice of the World, the Fleth and

15. And he firſt by Preaching opened the the Devilto every one of our Lord's Followers,

kingdom of Heaven , both to the jews ( des ii . ) V. 23. Get thee behind me. Out of my fight.

* Mark viii : 31. Luke ix . 22. C. xvii. 12. xx . 18 . + C. xviii . 18 .

ItH 2
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24 not the things of God , but the things of men .
* Then ſaid Jeſus to

his diſciples, If any man be willing to come after me, let him deny him

25 ſelf, and take up his croſs and follow me. * For whoſoever will ſave

his life, ſhall loſe it , and whoſoever will loſe his life for my fake, ſhall

26 find it. For what is a man profited, if he ſhall gain the whole world

and loſe his own ſoul ? Or what ſhall a man give, in exchange for his

For the Son of man thall come in the glory of his Father, with

his angels; and then shall he render to every man according to his work .

It is not improbable, Peter might ſtep before a ſwift Progreſs in the ſpiritual Life, if we were

him , to ſtop him . Satan . OurLord is not re faithful in this Practice. Croſſes are ſo fre

corded to have given ſo ſharp a Reproof to any quent, that whoever makes advantage of them ,

other of his Apoſtles, on any occafion . He will ſoon be a great Gainer. Great Crofles

ſaw it was needful for the Pride of Peter's are occaſions of greatImprovement : And the

Heart, puffed up with the Commendation lately little ones , which come daily, and even hourly ,

given him . Perhaps the term Satan , may not make up in number, what they want in weight .

barely mean , Thou artmy Enemy, while thou We may in theſe daily and hourly Croites,

fancieſt thyſelf moſt my Friend ; but alſo , Thou make effectual Oblations of our Will to God :

art acting the very part of Satan , both by en which Oblations, fo frequently repeated, will

deavouring to hinder the Redemption of Man- foon mount to a great Sum . Let us remem

kind, and by giving me the moſt deadly Ad- ber then (what can never be ſufficiently incul

vice, that can ever ſpring from the pit of Hell. Cated ) That God is the Author of all Events :

Thcu favoureſt not- Doſt not reliſh or deſire .- Doit not reliſh or deſire . That none is no ſmall or inconſiderable, as to

We may learn from hence, 1. That whoſoever eſcape his Notice and Direction . Every Event

ſays to us in ſuch a caſe, Favour thyſelf, is acting therefore declares to us theWill of God , to

the part of the Devil. 2. That the proper An- which , thus declared, we ſhould heartily ſub

fwer to ſuch an Adviſer is , Get thee behind mit. We Thould renounce our own tó em

me : 3. That otherwiſe he will be an Offence brace it : we ſhould approve and chuſe what

to us , an Occaſion of our Stumbling, if not his Choice warrants as beſt for us . Herein

falling : 4. That this Advice always proceeds lould we exerciſe ourſelves continually ; this

from the not reliſhing the things of God , but ſhould be our practice all the day long . We

the things of men . Yea ſo far is this Advice, ſhould in Humility accept the little Croſſes that

Favour thyſelf, ffom being fit for a Chriſtian ei are dispenſed to us, as thoſe that beſt ſuit our

ther to give or take, that if any man will come Weakneſs. Let us bear theſe little things, at

after Chrift, bis very firſt step is , To deny.or leaſt for God's fake, and prefer his Will to our

renounce himſelf: In the room of his own Will, own in matters of ſo ſmall importance. And

to ſubſtitute the Will of God, as his one Prin- hisGoodneſswill accept theſe mean Oblations ;

ciple of Action . for he deſpiſeth not the day of ſmall things .

V. 24. If any man be willing to come after V. 25. Whefoever will ſavehis life-- at the

me : None is forced, but if any will be a Chriſti- expence of his Conſcience : Whoſoever in the

an, it muſt be on theſe terms. Let him deny very higheſt Inſtance, that of Life itſelf, will

himſelf and take up his Croſs. A rule that can not renounce himſelf, ſhall be loſt eternally

never be too much obſerved. Let him in all But can any man hope, he ſhould be able thus

things deny his own Will, however pleaſing, to renounce himſelf, if he cannot do it in the

and do the Will of God, however painful. ſmalleſt Inſtances ? And whoſoever will loſe his

Should we not conſider all Croſſes, all things life , ſhall find it. What he loſes on earth, he

grievous to fleſh and blood , as what they really ſhall find in Heaven .

are , as Opportunities of embracing God's V. 27.For the Son of manMallcome– Forthere

Will, at the expence of our own ? And con- is no way to eſcape the righteous Judginent of

ſequently as ſo many Steps, by which we may God .

advance toward Perfection ? We ſhould make

* C. x . 38 . + C. x. 39. Mark viii . 35. Luke ix.. 24: xvii. 33. John xii. 25 .

V.28 . And
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28 Verily I ſay to you , there are ſome ſtanding here, who ſhall not taſte of

death, till they ſee the Son of man coming in his kingdom .

XVII . * And after ſix days, Jeſus taketh Peter and James and John his bro

2 ther, and bringeth them up into an high mountain apart,
And was

transfigured
before them, and his face ſhone as the ſun , and his raiment

3 was white as the light . And behold there appeared to them Moſes and

4 Elijah talking with him. Then anſwered Peter and faid to Jeſus, Lord ,

it is good for us to be here : if thou wilt, let us make here three tents ,

5 one for thee, and one for Moſes, and one for Elijah. While he yet

ſpake, behold a bright cloud overſhadowed them , and behold a voice out

of the cloud which ſaid , This is my beloved Son, in whom I delight :

6 hear
ye him. And the diſciples hearing it, fell on their face and were

foré afraid .

7 And Jeſus came and touched them and ſaid, Ariſe and be not afraid ,

8 And lifting up their eyes, they ſaw no man, but Jeſus only.
And as they

9 came down from the mountain , Jeſus charged them , ſaying, Tell the

viſion to no man, till the Son of man be. riſen again from the dead.

10 And his diſciples aſked him , ſaying, Why then ſay the ſcribes, That

ri Elijah muſt come firſk ? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them , Elijah truly

V. 28. And as an Emblem of this , there are Becauſe the Apoſtles deſired to be with their

ſome here who ſhall live to ſee the Mefruh com- Maſter.

ing to ſet up his Mediatorial Kingdom , with V. 5. Hear ye him : As Superior even to

great Power and Glory, by the Increaſe of his Mofes and the Prophets.

Church , and the Deſtruction of the Temple, V. 6. Be not afraid : And doubtleſs the

City , and Polity of the Jews. ſame moment he gave them Courage and

V. 1. A high mountain — Probably Mount Strength .

Tabor. He was transfigured, or transformed - V. 9. Tell the viſion to ne man : Not to the

The indwelling Deity darted out its Rays thro' reſt ofthe diſciples, left they ſhould be grieved

the Veil of his Fleſh . And that with ſuch and diſcouraged becauſe they were not admitted

tranſcendent Splendor, that he no longer bore" to the Sight ; nor to any other perſons , left it :

the form of aſervant. His Face ſhone with ſhould inrage fome the more, and his approach

Divine Majeſty, like the Sun in its ſtrength ; ing Sufferings ſhould make others diſbelieve it-

and all his Body was ſo irradiated by it, that his till the Son of man be riſen again - till the Re

Cloths could not conceal its Glory,butbecame ſurrection ſhould make it credible, and confirm

white and glittering as the very Light, with their Teſtimony about it.
which he covered himſelf as with a garment. V. 10. Why then ſay the ſeribes, That Elijah

V. 3. There appeared Miſes and Elijah. muſt come first, before the Mefiah ? If no man ...

Here , for the full Confirmation of their Faith in is to know of his coming ? Should we not ra

Jeſus, Moſes the Giver of the Law, Elijah the ther tell every man , That he is come, and that

moſt zealous of all the Prophets , and God we have ſeen him , witneſling to Thee as the

ſpeaking from Heaven, all bore witneſs to him . Meffiah ?

V.
. 4. Let us make three tents : The words of V. 11. Regulate all things - In order to the

rapturous Surprize . He ſays Three, not Six : coming of Chrift,

+ Mark ix . 2. Luke ix . 28 .

V. 12. Elijah
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12 doth come firſt, and regulate all things. But I ſay to you, That Elijah

is come already, and they acknowledged him not, but have done to him

13 whatever they liſted . So ſhall alſo the Son of man ſuffer from them .

Then the diſciples underſtood, that he ſpoke to them of John the Baptiſt.

14 * And when they were come to the multitude, there came to him a

15 certain man , kneeling down to him , and ſaying, Lord , have mercy on

my ſon, for he is lunatic, and ſuffereth grievouſly ; for often he falleth

16 into the fire and often into the water . And I brought him to thy diſciples,

17 but they could not cure him . Then Jeſus anſwering ſaid, O unbe

lieving and perverſe generation , how long ſhall I be with you ? How

18 long ſhall I ſuffer you ? Bring him hither to me. And Jeſus rebuked

the devil , and he went out of him , and the child was cured from that

19 hour.
Then the diſciples coming to Jeſus apart faid , Why could

20 not we caſt him out ? + And Jeſus ſaid to them , Becauſe of your un

belief. For verily I ſay to you , If ye have faith as a grain of muſtard

ſeed, ye ſhall ſay to this mountain , Remove hence to yonder place, and it

21 ſhall remove, and nothing ſhall be impoſſible to you . Howbeit this

kind goeth not out, but by prayer and faſting.

I And while they abode in Galilee, Jeſus ſaid to them , The Son ofman

2.3 is about to be betrayed into the hands of men ; And they will kill him ,

and the third day he ihall riſe again : and they were exceeding forry.

24 And when they were come to Capernaum , they that received the tri

bute-mony came to Peter and ſaid , Doth not your maſter
pay

the tribute ?

V. 12. Elijah is come already . And yet when which is here ſpoken of, may ſubſiſt without

the Jews aſked John, Art thou Elijah ? He ſaving Faith . Judas had it: and ſo had many,

ſaid, I am not. (John i . ) His meaning was , I who thereby caſt out Devils, and yet will at laſt

am not Elijah the Tiſhbite; come again into have their portion with them . It is only, A

the world. But he was the perſon of whom Supernatural Perſualion given a man , that

Malachi propheſied under that name. God will work thus by him at that hour. Now

V. 15. Fie is lunatic. This word might tho ’ I have all this Faith , so as to remove moun

with great Propriety be uſed , tho' the caſe was tains , yet if I have not the Faith which work

moſtly preternatural: as the evil Spirit would eth by love, I am nothing.

undoubtedly take advantage of the influence Toremove Mountains was a Proverbial Phraſe

which the Changes of theMoon have on the among the Jews, and is ſtill retained in their

Brain and Nerves .
Writings, to expreſs a thing which is very dif

V. 17. O unbelieving and perverſe generation. ficult, and to appearance impoſſible .

Our Lord ſpeaks this to his diſciples. How V. 21. This kird -- of devils -- goeth not cut

ling jall I be with you: Before you ſtedfaſtly but by prayer and falling – What a teſtimony

believe ?
is here of the Efficacy of Fafting, when added

V. 20. Becauſe of your urbelief : Becauſe in to fervent Prayer ? Some kinds of Devils the

this particular they had not Faith . If ye bave Apoſtles had caltoutbefore this,withoutFafting .

faith as a grain of muſtard -feid : That is, The V. 24. Doth not your maſter przy the tribute ?

Jeaſt mealure of it. But it is certain , th faith This was a tribute or payment of a peculiar

* Mark ix . 14. Luke ix . 37 . + C. xxi . 21., Lukexvii. 6 . I Mark ix . 30. Luke ix . 44.
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25 He ſaith , Yes. And when he came into the houſe, Jeſus prevented him ,

ſaying, What thinkeſt thou, Simon ? Of whom do the kings of the earth

26 take cuſtom or tribute ? Of their own ſons, or of ſtrangers ? Peter

faith to him, Of ſtrangers. Jeſus faith to him, Then are the ſons free.

27 Yet that we may not offend them, go to the ſea, and caſt an hook , and

take the fiſh that firſt cometh up . And when thou haſt opened his

mouth , thou ſhalt find a piece ofmoney. That take and give them for

me and thee.

XVIII. At that tiine came the diſciples to Jeſus, ſaying, Who is the greateſt

2 in the kingdom of heaven ? * And Jeſus calling to him a little child ,

3 ſet him in the midſt of them, And ſaid , Verily I ſay to you , except ye

be converted, and become as little children , ye Nall in no wiſe enter into .

4 the kingdom of heaven . Whoſoever therefore ſhall humble himſelf as

5 this little child, he is greateſt in the kingdom of heaven . f And whoſo

6 ſhall receive one ſuch little child in my name, receiveth me . But whoſo

ſhall offend one of theſe little ones that believe in me, it were better for

kind, being Half a Shekel ( that is , about fifteen ledge, in penetrating into this Animal, tho'be

pence) which every Maſter of a Family, ufed neath the Waters ; and Power, in directing

to pay yearly to the Service of the Temple, to this
very Fiſh to Peter's Hook , tho’ he himſelf

buy Salt and little things, not otherwiſe pro was at a diſtance ? How muſt this have en

vided for. It ſeems to have been a voluntary couraged both him and his Brethren in a firm

thing, which Cuſtom rather than any Law had dependence on Divine Providence ?

eſtabliſhed . V. 1. Who is the greateſt in the kingdom of

V. 25. Jeſus prevented him: Juſt when St. heaven ? Which of us ſhall be thy Prime Mi

Peter was going to aſk him for it. Of their niſter ? They ſtill dreamed of a Temporal

own fons, or of ſtrangers? that is , ſuch as are Kingdom .

not of their own family. V. 2. And Jeſus calling to him a little child :

V. 26. Then are the children free. The This is ſuppoſed to havebeen the great Ignatius,

Senſe is : This is paid , for the uſe of the Houſe whom Trajan, the wiſe , the good Emperor

of God . But I am the Son of God . There- Trajan, condemned to be caſt to the wild beaſts

fore I am free from any obligation of paying at Rome!

this to my own Father . V. 3. Except ye be converted— The firſt ſtep

V. 27. Yet that we may not offend them : towards entring into the Kingdom of Grace,

Even thoſe unjuſt, unreaſonable men, who is to become as little children : Lowly in heart,

claim what they have no manner of Right to knowing yourſelves utterly ignorant and help

Donot conteſt it with them, but rather yield to leſs, and hanging wholly on your Father who is

their Demand, than violate Peace or' Love. in heaven , for a ſupply of all your Wants.

O what would not one of a loving Spirit do for Except ye be turrned from darkneſs to light ,

Peace ? Any thing which is not exprefly for- and from the Power of Satan to God : Except

bidden in theWord of God. A piece of mony : ye be entirely, inwardly changed, renewed in

The Original Word is a Stater, which was in the image of God , ye cannot enter into the

value, two Shillings and Sixpence : Juſt the fum Kingdom of Glory . Thus muft every man be

that was wanted . Give for me and thee : Peier converted in this Life, or be can never enter

had a Family of his own : the other Apoſtles into Life Eternal. Ye Mall in no wiſe enter

were the Family of Jeſus. So far from being great in it .

How illuſtrious adegree of Knowledge and V.
5 , 6. And all who are in this ſenſe little

Power did our Lord here diſcover ? Know- children , are unſpeakably dear to me. There

+ C. x. 40. Luke x. 16. John xiii. 20 . Mark ix . 42.

fore

1

1

* Mark ix. 36. Luke ix . 47 .
Luke xvii. 1 .
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him that a milſtone were hanged about his neck , and he were drowned in

7 the depth of the ſea. Wo to the world becauſe of offences: for it

muſt needs be that offences come ; but wo to that man by whom the

8 offence cometh . Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut

them off and caſt them from thee ; it is good for thee to enter into life

halt or maimed , rather than having two hands or two feet to be caſt into

9 the everlaſting fire . And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out, and caſt

it from thee : it is good for thee to enter into life with one eye, rather

10 than having two eyes to be caſt into hell- fire. See that ye deſpiſe not

one of theſe little ones ; for I ſay to you, that in heaven their angels con

11 tinually behold the face of my Father who is in heaven . * For the Son

12 of man is come to ſave that which was loſt. + What think ye ? If a

man have an hundred ſheep, and one of them go aſtray, doth he not

leave the ninety and nine and go into the mountains, and ſeek that which

13 is gone aſtray ? And if he find it, verily I ſay to you , he rejoiceth more

14 over that ſheep, than over the ninety and nine which went not aſtray. So

it is not the will of your Father who is in heaven, that one of theſe little

ones ſhould perifh .

15 But if thy brother ſhall ſin againſt thee, go and tell him his fault, be

tween thee and him alone : if he will hear thee, thou haſt gained thy

fore help them all you can , as if it were myſelf over them : Even thoſe of the higheſt Order,

in perfon , and ſee that ye offend them not : who continually appear at the Throne of the

that is , that ye turn them notout of the Right moſt High. To behold the face of God ſeems

Way, neither hinder them in it. to ſignify the waiting near his Throne ; and to

V.
1o to the world becauſe of offences: be an alluſion to the Officeof Chief Miniſters

that is , Unſpeakable Miſery will be in the world in Earthly Courts, who daily converſe with

thro' them : for it muſt needs be that offences their Princes .

come: Such is the nature of things, and ſuch V. 11. Another, and a yet ſtronger Reaſon

the Weakneſs, Folly, and Wickedneſs of Man- for your not deſpiſing them is , That I myſelf

kind , that it cannot be but they will come : came into the world to ſave them .

but wo to that man that is , miſerable is that V. 14. So it is not the will of your Father :

man, by whom the offence cometh . Offences are , Neither doth my Father deſpite the leaſt of

all things whereby any one is turned out of, or them . Obſerve the Gradation . The Angels ,

bindered in the way of God . the Son , the Father !

V. 8. 9. If thy hand, foot, eye offend thee : V. 15. But how can we avoid giving of

If the moſt dear Enjoyment, the moſt beloved fence to ſome? Or being offended at others ?

and uſeful Perſon , turn thee out of, or hinder Eſpecially ſuppoſe they are quite in the wrong :

thee in the way. Is not this an hard Say- Suppoſe they commit known Sin ? Our Lord

ing ? Yes : if thou take counſel with Aleſh and here teaches us how : He lays down a ſureMe

blood. thod of avoiding all Offences. Whoſoever

V. 10. See thatye deſpiſe not one of theſe lit- cloſely obſerves this threefold Rule, will ſeldom

tle ones—As if they were beneath your notice. offend others, and never be offended himſelf.

Be careful to receive and not to offend, the very If any (more eſpecially that is a member of the

weakeſt Believer in Chrift : For as inconſider- fame Religious Community) do any thing

able as fome of theſe may appear to thee, the amiſs, of which thou art an Eye or Ear - witneſs ,

Very Angels of God have a peculiar Charge thus faith the Lord,

* Luke xix. 10 . + Luke xv . 4 . I. Go
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16 brother. But if he will not hear, take with thee one or two more, that

by the mouth of two or three witneſſes every word may be eſtabliſhed :

17 And if he will not hear them, tell it to the church ; but if he will not

18 hear the church , let him be to thee as an heathen and a publican . Verily

I ſay to you, * Whatſoever ye ſhall bind on earth , ſhall be bound in hea

ven , and whatſoever
ye ſhall looſe on earth , fhall be looſed in heaven .

19 Again I ſay to you , That if two of you ſhall agree on earth , touching

any thing that they ſhall alk , it ſhall be done for them by my Father

20 who is in heaven . For where two or three are gathered together in my

name, there am I in the midſt of them .

Then came Peter to him and ſaid, Lord , how often ſhall my brother

ſin inſt me, and I forgive him ? Till ſeven times ? Jeſus ſaith to him ,

23 I ſay not unto thee, till ſeven times, but till ſeventy times ſeven. There

fore the kingdom of heaven is like a king, who was minded to ſettle

24 accounts with his ſervants . And when he had begun to reckon, one

21

22 ſin

men

!

1. Go and tell him alıne : If it may be , in thority of Chriſt to confirm their Sentences ?

perſon ; if that cannot ſo well be done, by thy Let us earneſtly pray, that this Diſhonour to

Meſſenger ; or in writing. Obſerve. Our the Chriftiar. Namemay be wiped away , and

Lord gives no liberty to omit this: or to ex that Common Humanity may not, with ſuch

change it for either of the following Steps . If folemn Mockery, be deſtroyed in the name of

this do not ſucceed , the Lord !

2. Take with thee one or two more ; Let him be to thee as an heathen - To whom

whom he eſteems or loves , who may then con thou ſtill oweſt earneſt Good-will and all the

firm and inforce what thou ſayeft ; and after- Offices of Humanity.

wards, if need require, bear witneſs of what was V. 18. Whatſoever ye mall bind on earth -

ſpoken. If even this does not ſucceed ; then By Excommunication , pronounced in the Spirit

and not before, and Power of Chriſt. Whatſoever ye ſhalllooſe

3. Tell it to the Elders of the Church. Lay By Abſolution from that Sentence. In the

the whole matter open before thoſe, who watch Primitive Church , Abſolution meant no more,

over yours and his Soul . If all this avail not , than a Diſcharge from Church Cenfure.

have no farther intercourſe with him, only ſuch » Again I ſay — And not only your Interceſſion

as thou haſt with Heathens.
for the Penitent, but all your Joint Prayers ſhall

Can any thing be plainer ? Chriſt does here be heard . How great then is the Power of

as expreſly command all Chriſtians who ſee a Joint Prayer! If twoof you — Suppoſe a man

brother do evil , to take this way, not another, and his wife.

and to take theſe Steps, in this Order, as he V. 20. IVhere two or three are gathered toge

does to honour their father and mother . ther in my name': that is , to worſhip me.

But if ſo , In what lands do the Chriſtians V. 22. Till ſeventy times ſeven : that is , as

live ?
often as there is occaſion . A certain number

If we proceed from the Private Carriage of is put for an uncertain .

man to man, to Proceedings of a more Publick V. 23. Therefore – that is , in this reſpect.

Nature, in what Chriſtian Nation are Church V. 24. Ore was brought who owed him ten

Cenſures conformed to this Rule ? Is this the thouſand talents . According to the uſual Com

Form in which Ecclefiaftical Judgments ap- putation, if theſe were talents of Gold, this

pear, in the Popiſh , or even the Proteſtant would amount to Seventy -two Millions Sterling.

World? Are theſe theMethods uſed even by If they were talents of Silver, it muſt have been

thoſe, who boaſt themoſt loudly of the Au- four Millions, four hundred thouſand pounds.

* C. xvi . 19 .

I Hereby
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25 was brought to him who owed him ten thouſand talents . And as he

.. had not to pay, his lord commanded him to be ſold, and his wife and

26 children , and all that he had , and payment to be made. Then the ſer

vant falling proſtrate at his feet, ſaid, Lord, have patience with me, and

27 I will pay thee all . And the lord of that ſervant, moved with tender

28 compaſſion, looſed hiin and forgave him the debt.
But that ſervant go

ing out, found one of his fellow - ſervants who owed him an hundred

pence , and ſeized him by the throat, ſaying, Pay me that thou oweſt.

29 And his fellow - ſervant falling at his feet, beſought him ſaying, Have pa

30 tience with me, and I will pay thee all . And he would not , but went

31 and caſt him into priſon , till he ſhould pay the debt. But his fellow

ſervants, ſeeing what was done, were very ſorry, and came and gave
their

32 lord an exact account of the whole matter. Then his lord calling him,

faid to him, Thou wicked ſervant, I forgave thee all that debt, becauſe

33 thou intreatedſt me . Should'ſt not thou alſo have had compaſſion on

34 thy fellow - ſervant, as I had pity on thee ? And his lord being wroth,

delivered him to the tormentors, till he ſhould pay
all that was due to

So likewiſe will my heavenly Father do to you, if ye from

hearts forgive not every one his brother their treſpaſſes.

XIX. * And Jeſus, when he had finished theſe fayings, departed from Ga

2 lilee , and came into the coaſts of Judea beyond Jordan . And great

3 multitudes followed him , and he healed them there . And the Phariſees

came to him , tempting him and ſaying, Is it lawful for a man to put

10 .

35 him . from your

Hereby our Lord intimates the vaft Number and Releaſe. For this he could never do.

Weight ofourOffences against God, and our ut How obfervable is this whole Account ; as

ter Incapacity , of making him any ſatisfaction . well as the great Inference our Lord draws

V. 25. As he had not 10 pay , his Lord com from it ! 1. The Debtor was freely and

manded him to be fold — Such was the power fully forgiven ; 2. He wilfully and grievouſly

which Creditors anciently had over their in- offended ; 3. His Pardon was retracted, the

folvent Debtors in ſeveral Countries . whole Debt required, and the Offender de

V. 30. Went with him before a magiſtrate, livered to the Tormentors for ever. And ſhall

and call him into priſon, proteſting he ſhould lie we fill fay, But when we are once freely and

there, till be ſhould pay the whole delt. fully forgiven , our Pardon can never be re

V. 34. His lord delivered bim to the tor- traéted ? Verily, verily I ſay unto you, So like

mer.tors. Impriſonment is a much leverer Pu- wiſe will my heavenly Father do to you, if ye

niſhment in the Eaſtern Countries than in Ours. from your hearts forgive not every one his brother

State - Criminals eſpecially when condemned to their treſpallis.

it, are not only confined to a very mean and V. 1. He departed : And from that time,

ſcanty allowance, but are frequently loaded walked no more in Galilee.

with Clogs or heavy yokes, ſo that they can V. 2. Multitudes followed him , and be healed

neither lie nor fit at eaſe : and by frequent them there : that is, Whereſoever they followed

Scourgings and ſometimes Rackingsare brought him.

to an untimely End. Till he ſhould pay all that V. 3. The Phariſees came tempting him : Try

was due to him : that is, without all hope of ing to make him contradict Mofes. For every

* Mark X. I. cauſe :

4
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9 fo.

4 away his wife for every cauſe ? And he anſwering ſaid to them, Have ye

not read, that he who made them, made them male and female from the

5 beginning ? And ſaid , * For this cauſe a man ſhall leave father and

mother and cleave to his wife, and they twain ſhall be one Aeſh ?

6 Wherefore they are no more twain but one fleſh . What therefore God

7 hath joined together, let not man put aſunder. They ſay to him , Why

then did Mofes f command to give a writing of divorce and put her

8 away ? He ſaith to them , Becauſe of the hardneſs of your hearts, Moſes

ſuffered you to put away your wives ; but from the beginning it was not

And I ſay to you , whoſoever ſhall put away his wife, except for

whoredom, and marry another, committeth adultery, and whoſo mar

10 rieth her that is put away, committeth adultery . His diſciples ſay to

him, If the caſe of a man with his wife be fo, it is not expedient to marry .

11 But he ſaid to them , All men cannot receive this ſaying, but they to whom

12 it is given . For there are eunuchs, who were born ſo from their mo

ther's womb, and there are eunuchs, who were made eunuchs by men ;

and there are eunuchs, who have made themſelves eunuchs for the king

dom of heaven's ſake. He that is able to receive it, let him receive it.

13 | Then were brought to him little children , that he ſhould lay

bis hands on them and pray : and the diſciples rebuked them .

cauſe : that is , For any thing which he diſlikes is given this excellent Gift of God . Now this

in her. This the Scribes allowed. is given to three ſorts of Perfons, to fone by

V. 4. He ſaid, Have ye not read – So in- Natural Conſtitation , without their Choice:

ſtead of contradicting him, our Lord confutes to others by Violence , againſt their Choice ;

them by the very words of Mofes. He who and to others by Grace with their Choice :

made them, made them male and female from the Who ſteddily withſtand their Natural Incli

beginning. At leaſt from the beginning of the nations, that they may wait upon God without

Moſaic Creation. And where do we read of Diſtraction .

any other ? Does it not follow , that God'smak V. 12. There are eunuchs, who have madethem

ing Eve was part of his Original Deſign, and felves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's fake.

not a Conſequence of Adam's beginning to fall ? Happy they ! 'Who have abſtained from Mar

V. 5. And ſaid— By the mouth of Adam ; riage (tho' without condemning or deſpiting

who uttered the words .
it ) that they might walk more cloſely with

V. 7. Why did Mofes command- Chrif re God ! He that is able 10 receive it, let him rema

plies, Mofis ſuffered (not commanded ] it, be- ceive it . This gracious Command ( for ſuch

cauſe of the hardneſs of your hearts : Becauſe it is unqueſtionably) is not deſigned for all
neither

your fathers nor you could bear the men : But only for thoſe few who are alle to

receive it. O let theſe receive it joyfully !

V. 9. And I ſay to you — I revoke that In V. 13. That he ſhould lay his hands on them :

dulgence from this day, ſo that from hence- This was a rite which was very early uſed , in

forth , Whoſoever, & c.

Y....Butheſaid to them, This is not uni- praying for aBleffing onyoung perſons.'sce

verſally true : it does not hold , with regard to The diſciples rebuked them : that is , them that

all men, but with regard to thoſe only, to whom brought them : Probably thinking ſuch an

+ Deut , xxiv. 1. Matt. v . 31. Mark X. 2. Luke xvi . 18 .
I Mark X. 13

I 2
Employ

more excellent way.

* Gen, ii. 24.

Luke xviii. 15 .
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14 * But Jeſus ſaid, Suffer little children to come to me, and forbid them

15 not ; for of ſuch is the kingdom of heaven . And he laid his hands on

them and departed thence .

16 * And behold one came and ſaid to him , Good Maſter, what good

17 thing ſhall I do , that I may have eternal life ? And he ſaid to him,

Why calleſt thou me good ? There is none good but one, that is God :

18 but if thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments.
He faith to

him , Which ? Jeſus ſaid , Thou ſhalt do no murder : thou ſhalt not

commit adultery ; thou ſhalt not ſteal; thou ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs;

19 Honour thy father and mother, and, Thou ihalt love thy neighbour as

20 thyſelf. The young man faith to him , All theſe things have I kept

21 from
my childhood : what lack I yet ? Jeſus faith to him, If thou de

fireft to be perfect, go , ſell what thou haſt and give to the poor,
and thou

22 ſhalt have treaſure in heaven ; and come , follow me. But the
young

man , hearing that ſaying, went away ſorrowful ; for he had great pof

23 feflions.
Then ſaid Jeſus to his diſciples, Verily I ſay to you ; a rich

24 man ſhall with difficulty enter into the kingdom of heaven . And again

I ſay to you, It is eaſier for a camel to go thro' the eye of a needle, than

25 for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God . His diſciples hear

26 ing it , were exceedingly amazed , ſaying, Who then can be ſaved ? But

Jeſus looking upon them, ſaid to them, With men this is impoſſible ;

Employ was beneath the Dignity oftheir Maſter. a real Chriſtian - Sellwhatthou haft : He who

V. 14. Of ſuch is the kingdom of heaven : reads the Heart, ſaw his Boſom Sin was Love

Little children , either in a Natural or a Spi- of the World ; and knew, He could not be

ritual Senſe, have a Right to enter into my ſaved from this, but by literally renouncing it .

Kingdom . To him therefore he gave this Particular Di

V. 16. Arid behold one came : Many of the rection , which he never deſigned for a General

poor had followed him from the beginning. Rule. For Him this was neceſſary to Salva

One rich man came at laſt. tion : To us , it is not ſo. To fell all was an

V. 17. Why calleft thou me good ? Whom abſolute Duty to Him : To many of us, it

thou fuppoſeſt to be only aman.
There is none would be an abſolute Sin. The young man went

good — Supremely, originally, eſſentially, but away - Not being willing to have Salvation , at

God . Ifthou wilt enter into life, keep the Com- ſo high a price.

mandments- From a Principle of loving Faith . V. 24. It is eafier for a camel to go thro' the

Believe, and thence love and obey . And this eye of a needle , thanfor a rich man to go thro '

undoubtedly is the Way to eternal Life. Our the ſtraight gate : that is , it is , humanly ſpeak

Lord therefore does not anſwer ironically, ing, an abſolute Impoſſibility. Rich man,

which had been utterly beneath his Character, Tremble ! Feel this impoſſibility. Elſe thou

but gives a plain , direct, ſerious Anſwer to a art loſt for ever !

ſerious Queſtion. V. 25. His diſciples. were amazed , ſaying,

V. 20. The young man faith ,All theſe have l Who then can be ſaved ? If rich men, with all

kept from my childhood. So he imagined ; and their Advantages cannot ? Who ? A poorman :

perhaps he had, as to the Letter : but not as to peafant: a beggar : ten thouſand of them :

the Spirit , which our Lord immediately ſhews. fooner than onethat is rich.

V. 21. If thou deſirejt to be perfect : that is , V. 26. Jefus looking upon them- To com.

+ Mark x. 17. Luke xviii. 18.

pore

* C. xviii . 3 .
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27 but with God all things are poſſible. Then anſwered Peter and ſaid

to him , Behold we have forfaken all , and followed thee. What ſhall we

28 have therefore ? Jeſus ſaid to them , Verily I ſay to you , that ye who

have followed me, in the renovation , when the Son of man ſhall

ſit on the throne of his glory, ye alſo ſhall fit on twelve thrones,

29 judging the twelve tribes of Iſrael. And every one that hath for

ſaken houſes, or brethren, or ſiſters, or father, or mother, or wife, or

children , or lands for my names fake, ſhall receive an hundred fold , and

30 inherit everlaſting life. * But many firſt ſhall be laſt, and the laſt ſkall

XX. be firſt. For the kingdom of heaven is like an houſholder, who

2 went out early in the morning, to hire labourers into his vineyard. And

having agreed with the labourers for a penny a day, he ſent them into

3 his vineyard. And going out about the third hour, he ſaw others ſtand

4 ing idle in the market-place . And ſaid to them , Go ye alſo into the

vineyard , and whatſoever is right, I will give you . And they went.

s Again going out about the ſixth and ninth hour, he did likewiſe.

poſe their hurried ſpirits. O whata ſpeaking were firſt called, ſhall be laſt
, - ſhall have the

look was there ? - Said to them With the ut loweſt Reward : thoſe who came after them

moſt Sweetneſs — With men this is impoſible being preferred before them . And yet poſſibly

It is obſervable, he does not retract what he both the firſt and the laſt may be ſaved, tho'

had faid ; no, nor ſoften it in the leaſt degree, with different degrees of Glory.

Rather he ſtrengthens it, by repreſenting the
V. 1. That ſome of thoſe who were firſt

Salvation of a rich man, as the utmoſt Effort called, may yet be laft, our Lord confirms by

of Omnipotence. the following Parable : Of which the primary

V. 28. In the renovation : In the final re- ſcope is , to ſhew , That many of the Jere's

novation of all things – Ve ſnall fit-- In the would be rejected, and many of the Gentiles

beginning of theJudgment theyſhall ſtand : accepted ; the Secondary , That of the Gentiles

( 2 Cor. v. 10. ) Then being abſolved, they many who were firſt converted, would be laſt

jhall fit with the Judge. ( 1 Cor.vi. 2. ) On and loweſt in his kingdom of Glory, and many

twelve thrones: So our Lord promiſed , without of thoſe who were laſt converted, would be

expreſſing any Condition . Yet as abſolute as firſt and higheſt therein . The kingdom of hea

the words are, it is certain , there is a Condition ven is like That is , The manner of God's

implied, as in many Scriptures, wherenoneis proceeding in his Kingdom, reſembles that of

expreft. In conſequence of this , theſe twelve an houſholder. In the Morning. At Six, called

did not fit on thoſe twelve thrones. For the by the Romans and Jews, The Firſt Hour.

throne of Judas another took, ſo that he ne From thence reckoning on to the Evening,

ver ſat thereon .
they called Nine, the Third Hour, Twelve,

V. 29. And every one -- In every Age and the Sixth ; three in the Afternoon , the Ninth,

Country; not you my Apoſtles only that hath and Five the Eleventh . To hirelabourersinto

forſaken houſes, or brethren, or wife or children : his vineyard: All who profefs to be Chriſtians

Either by giving any of them up, when they are in this Senſe Labourers, and are ſuppoſed

could not be retained with a clear Conſcience, during their life, to be working in God's Vine

orbywillingly refraining from acquiring them : yard.

Shall receivean hundred fold : in value, tho' not V. 2. The Roman Penny was about Seven

in kind, even in the preſent World. pence Engliſh. This was then the uſual price

V. 30. But manyfirſt many of thoſe who ofa day's labour.

* C. xx. 16. Mark x. 31. Luke xii. 30 .

V.6. About
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6 And going out about the eleventh hour, he found others ſtanding idle

and faith to them , Why ſtand ye here all the day idle ? They ſay to

him , Becauſe no man hath hired us. He faith to them , Go ye alſo into

8 the vineyard, and whatſoever is right ye ſhall receive. And in the

evening the lord of the vineyard faith to his ſteward, Call the labourers,

9 and give them their hire, beginning from the laſt to the firſt. And

when they came who were hired about the eleventh hour, they re

10 ceived every one a penny. But when the firſt came, they ſuppoſed that

they ſhould have received more ; and they likewiſe received every one a

11 penny. And liaving received.it,,they murmured againſt the houſholder,

12 ſaying , Theſe laſt have wrought one hour, and thou haſt made

them equal to us, who have borne the burden and heat of the day.

13 And he anſwering ſaid to one of them , Friend , I do thee no wrong.

14 Didſt not thou
agree with me for a penny ? Také what is thine, and go :

15 it is my will , to give to this laſt, even as to thee ? Is it not lawful for

me, to do what I will with my own ? Is thine eye evil, becauſe I am

16 good ? * So the laſt ſhall be firſt, and the firſt laſt : for many are called,

but few choſen .

of And Jeſus going up to Jeruſalem , took the twelve diſciples apart in

18 the way and ſaid to them, Behold we go up to Jeruſalem , and the Son

of man ſhall be betrayed to the chief prieſts and ſcribes, and they ſhall

2 .

26

2
17

2

3

V.

V. 6. About the eleventh hour : that is , Very V. 14. It is my will to give to the laſt called

late ; long after the reſt were called . among the Fleathens, even as to the firſt called

V. 8. In the evening : Of Life ; or of the among the Jews: Yea, and to the late con

World . verted Publicans and Sinners, even as to thoſe

9. Itho were hired about the Eleventh who were called long before .

hour : Either the Gentiles, who were called V. 15. Is it not lawful for me, to do what I

long after the Jews into the Vineyard , the will with my own ? Yea doubtleſs : To give

Church of Chrift: Or thoſe in every Age, either to Jew or Gentile, a Reward infinitely

who did not hear, or at leaſt underſtand the greater than he deſerves. But can it be in

Goſpel-Call, till their Day of Life was draw- ferred from hence , That it is lawful , or pof

ing to a Period. Some Circumſtances of the fible, for the merciful l'ather of all Spirits , to

Parable feem beſt to ſuit the former, fome the

latter of theſe Senſes .
“ Conſign an unborn Soul to Hell ?

" Or damn him from hisMother'sWomb ?"

V. 10. The firſt ſuppoſed they ſhould have re

ceived more. Probably the first here may mean Is thine eye evil, becauſe I am good ? Art thou

the Jews, who ſuppoſed they ſhould always be envious, becauſe I am gracious ? Here is an

preferred before the Gentiles . evident reference to that malignant Aſpect,

V. 12. Thou haſt made them equal to us : So which is generally the attendant of a ſelfiſh and

St. Peter exprefly, Aits xv . 9. God -- hath envious temper.

put no difference between us (Jews ) and them V. 16. So the laſt fall be firſt, and the firA

(Gentiles) purifying their hearts by faith . And laft: Not only with regard to the Jews and

thoſe who are equally holy here , whenever they Gentiles, but in a thouſand other inſtances.

were called , will be equally happy hereafter. For many are called : All who hear the Gor

* C. xix . 30. xxii , 14. + Mark x . 32. Luke xviii . 31 .

pel :
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and on my

ig condemn him to death , And ſhall deliver him to the Gentiles , to mock

and ſcourge and crucify him ; and the third day he ſhall riſe again.

* Then came to him the mother of Zebedee's children with her ſons,

21 worſhiping him and deſiring a certain thing of him . And he ſaid to

her, What wilt thou ? She ſaith to him , Grant that theſe my two ſons

may ſit, the one on thy right-hand , and the other on thy left in thy king

22 dom. But Jeſus anſwering ſaid, Ye know not what
ye aſk . Are ye able

to drink of the oup that I am about to drink of, or to be baptized with

the baptiſm that I am baptized with ? They ſay to him , We are able .

23 And he ſaith to them, Ye ſhall indeed drink of my cup, and be baptized

with the baptiſm that I am baptized with : but to ſit on my right-hand

left is not mine to give, ſave to them for whom it is prepared

24 of my Father. And the ten hearing it, were moved with indignation

25 againſt the two brethren . But Jeſus calling them to him ſaid , Ye know

that the princes of the Gentiles lord it over them, and they that are great

26 exerciſe authority upon them. + It ſhall not be ſo among you ; but

whoſoever deſireth to be great among you, let him be your miniſter ;

27 And whoſoever deſireth to be chief among you , let him be your
ſervant :

28 Even as the Son of man came not to be ſerved , but to ſerve, and to give

his life a ranſom for many.

29 | And as they were going from Jericho, a great multitude followed

him .
30 And behold two blind men ſitting by the way- ſide, hearing that

Jeſus was paſſing by, cried out, ſaying, Have mercy on us , O Lord , thou

ſon of David . And the multitude charged them to hold their peace :

but they cried the more, ſaying, Have mercy on us, O Lord , thou ſon of

pel: but few choſen : Only thoſe who obeyſerts, That he gives it to none but thoſe for

it.
whom it is originally prepared : namely, thoſe

V. 20. Then came to him the mother of Zebe- who perſeveringly excel in the Faith that work

dee's children . Conſidering what he had been eth by Love.

juſt ſpeaking, was ever any thing more un V.
25 . Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles

ſeaſonable ? Perhaps Zebedee himſelf wasdead , lord itover them : And hence you imagine, the

or was not a conſtant Follower of Chriſt. chief in my kingdom will do as they. But it

V. 21. In thy kingdom . Still they ſeem to will be quite otherwiſe.

have expected a temporal Kingdom .. V. 26. Your miniſter : that is , your ſervant.

V. 22. Ye know not what is implied in be V.
30 . Behold two blind men cried out : St.

ing advanced in my Kingdom, and neceſſarily Markand Luke mention only one of them ,

prerequired thereto. All who ſhare in my blind Bartimeus. He was far the more eminent

Kingdom muſt firſt ſhare in my Sufferings. of the two, and as it ſeems, ſpoke for both .

Are you able and willing to do this ? V. 31. The multitude charged them , to hold

V.23. But to ſit on myright-hand - Chriſt their peace:And ſo they will All who begin to

does in no wiſe deny, That this ishis to give. cry after theSon of David . But let thoſewho

It is his to give in the ſtricteſt Propriety, both feel their need of him ,cry the more. Other

as God, and as the Son of Man . He only af- wiſe they will come ſhort of a cure .

+ C. xxiii . 11 . I Mark x . 46. Luke xviii . 35 .

V. ſ . The

31

.

* Mark X. 35 .
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And Jeſus ſtanding ſtill called them and ſaid, What do ye
de

33 fire that I mould do to you ? They ſay to him , Lord, that our eyes may

34 be opened . So Jeſus moved with tender compaſſion, touched their eyes,

and immediately their eyes received light, and they followed him .

XXI . * And when they drew nigh to Jeruſalem , and came to Bethphage,

2 at the Mount of Olives , then ſent Jeſus two diſciples, Saying to them,

Go into the village over againſt you , and ſtraightway ye ſhall find an aſs

3 tied , and a colt with her ; looſe and bring them to me. And if any man

ſay ought to you , ye ſhall ſay, The Lord hath need of them : and he

4 will ſend them immediate
ly. This was done that it might be fulfilled

s which was ſpoken by the prophet, ſaying, + Tell ye the daughter of

Sion , Behold thy king cometh to thee , meek and fitting on an aſs, even

6 a colt , the fole of an aſs . And the diſciples went and did as Jeſus had

7 commanded them , And brought the aſs and the colt, and put on them

8 their clothes and ſet him thereon : And a very great multitude ſpread

their garments in the way ; and others cut down branches from the trees

9 and ſtrewed them in the way. And the multitudes that went before and

that followed after cried, ſaying, Hoſanna to the ſon of David ; bleſſed

in the name of the Lord is he that cometh : Hoſanna in the higheſt.

And as he came into Jeruſalem , all the city was in a commotion,

11 ſaying, Who is this ? And the multitude ſaid, This is Jeſus, the pro

phet, from Nazareth of Galilee,

V. 5 . The daughter of Sion : that is , The in- bly from a divine impulſe : for certainly moſt

habitants. On an aſs. ThePrince of Peace did of them underſtood not the words they uttered.

not take an horſe, a warlike animal. But he Hoſanna (Lord, ſave us ) was a ſolemn word ,

will ride on that by and by. Rev. xix. 11. in frequent uſe among the Jews. The mean

In the Patriarchal Ages, illuſtrious Perſons ing is, “ Wefing Hoſanna to the ſon of David .

thought it no Diſgrace to make uſe of this “ Bleſſed is he , of the Lord . Save, thou that

Animal. But it by no means appears , That " art in the higheſt Heavens. ” Our Lord re

this Opinion prevailed or this Cuſtom conti- ſtrained all public Tokens of Honour from the

nued till the Reign of Tiberius. Was it a People till now, left the Envy of his Enemies

mean Attitude wherein our Lord now appear- ſhould interrupt his preaching before the time.

ed ? Mean even to Contempt ? I grant it. I But this Reaſon now ceaſing, he ſuffered their

glory in it. ' Tis for the Comfort of my Soul ; Acclamations, that they might be a public

for the Honour ofhis Humility, and for the ut- Teſtimony againſt their Wickedneſs, who in

ter Confuſion of all Worldly Pomp and Gran- four or five days after cried out , Crucify him,

deur. crucify him .

V. 7. They fit him there: n : that is , on the The Expreſſions recorded by the other

clothes .
Evangeliſts are ſomewhat different from theſe.

V. 8. A great multitude ſpread their Gar- But all of them were undoubtedly uſed by ſome

ments in the way— A cuſtom which was uſual or others of the multitude .

at the Creation of a king. 2 Kings ix . 13. V. 11. This is Jeſus from Nazareth : What

V. g . The multitudes cried, ſaying - Proba a ſtumbling block was this ? If he was of Na

* Mark xi . 1. Luke xix. 29. John xii . 12 . + Zech. ix. 9 .

zareth,

10
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* And Jeſus went into the temple, and caſt out all that fold and

bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the mony-changers,

13 and the ſeats of them that ſold doves ; And faith to them , It is written,

of My houſe ſhall be called the houſe of prayer,
but

ye
have made it a

den of thieves. And the blind and the lame came to him in the tem

15 ple, and he healed them . But the chief prieſts and the ſcribes, ſeeing

the wonders that he did , and the children crying in the temple and ſay

16 ing, Hoſanna to the Son of David , were ſore diſpleaſed, And ſaid to

him , Heareſt thou what theſe ſay ? And Jeſus faith to them, Yea : have

ye never read, I Out of the mouth of babes and ſucklings thou haſt per

17 fected praiſe ? $ And leaving them, he went out of the city to Bethany

and lodged there .

18 Now in the morning, as he was returning to the city he hungered.

19 And ſeeing a fig -tree in the way, he came to it, and found nothing thereon

but leaves only . And he faith to it, Let no fruit grow on thee hence

20 forward for ever. And preſently the fig -tree withered away.
And the

diſciples ſeeing it marvelled, ſaying, How ſoon is the fig -tree withered

21 away ? Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them , ||Verily I ſay to you , if
ye

have

faith and doubt not, ye ſhall not only do this to the fig -tree; but alſo if .

ye ſhall ſay to this mountain , Be thou lifted up, and bethou caſt into the

22 ſea ; it ſhall be done . And all things whatſoeverAnd all things whatſoever ye ſhall aſk in prayer,

believing, ye ſhall receive.

23 ## And when he was come into the temple, the chief prieſts and the

elders of the people came to him as he was teaching, and ſaid, By what

zareth, he could not be the Meffiah. But they V. 13. A den of thieves : A proverbial Ex

whoearneſtly deſired to know the truth, would preſſion, for an Harbour ofwicked men.

not ſtumble thereat. For upon inquiry ( which V. 20. The diſciples ſeeing it : As they went

ſuch would not fail to make) theywould find, by,the nextday.

He was not of Nazareth but Bethlehem . V. 21. Jeſus anſwering ſaid , If ye have

V. 12. He caſt out all that ſold and bought faith: Whence wemaylearn, That one great

Doves and Oxen for Sacrifice. He had caft 'End of our Lord in this Miracle, was to con

them out three years before ( John ii . 14. ) bid- firm and increaſe their Faith . Another was,

ing them not make that Houſe an houſe of To warn them againſt Unfruitfulneſs.

merchandize. Upon the repetition of the Of V. 23. When he was come into the temple, the

fence, he uſes tharper words. In the temple : chief pricfs came : Who thought he violated

that is, tin the Outer Court of it, where the their right: And the elders of the people : Pro

Gentiles uſed to worſhip. The mony-changers: bably, Members of the Sanhedrim , to whom

The exchangers of foreign Mony into the cur that title moſt properly belonged : Which is

rent Coin, which thoſe who came from diftant the more probable, as they were the perſons

parts might want to offer for the Serviceof the under whoſe cogniſance the late Action of

Chrift, in purging the temple would naturally

* Mark xi . 11 , 15. Luke xix . 45 .
+ Ifai. Ivi . 7. Jer. vii. 11. 1 Pfal. viii . 3.

| Ch. xvii. 20. # 1 Mark xi . 27. Luke xx. 1 .

K fall.

Temple.

$ Mark xi. 11 , 12
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authority doſt thou theſe things? And who gave thee this authority ?

24 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them , I will alſo aſk you one thing, which

if ye tell me, I will likewiſe tell you, by what authority I do theſe things .

The baptiſm of John, whence was it ? From heaven , or of men ? And

they reaſoned among themſelves, ſaying, If we ſay, from heaven , he will

26 ſay,Why then did ye not believe him ? But if we ſay, Of men : we fear

27 the people ; for all hold John as a prophet. And they anſwering ſaid

to Jeſus, We cannot tell . And he ſaid to them , Neither tell I you, by

28 what authority I do theſe things . But what think you ? A man had

two ſons ; and coming to the firſt, he ſaid , Son , go work to day in my

29 vineyard. He anſwering ſaid, I will not ; but afterward repenting, he

30 went.
And coming to the other, he ſaid likewiſe. And he anſwered,

31 I go Sir : but went not. Which of the two did the will of his father ?

They ſay to him , The firſt. Jeſus faith to them, Verily I ſay to you, the

32 publicans and harlots go into the kingdom of God before you . For

John came to you in the way of righteouſneſs, and ye believed him not ;

but the publicans and the harlots believed him . And ye feeing it, re

33 pented not afterward , that ye might believe him . * Hear another

parable . There was a certain houſholder, who planted a vineyard, and

hedged it round about, and digged a wine -preſs in it, and built a tower,

fall. Theſe with the chief Prieſts, ſeem pur- and they would not believe him .

poſely to have appeared in a confiderable com V. 30. He anſwered, I 34 , Sir : but wint

pany, to give the more weight to what they not . Juſt ſo did the Scribes and Phariſees.

ſaid, and if need were, to bear an united Teſti- Theypro :effed the greateſt Readineſs and Zeal

mony againſt him . As he was teaching : Which in the Service of God : But it was barc Pro

alſo they ſuppoſed he had no Authority to do , feffion , contradicted by all their Actions.

being neither Prieſt nor Levite, nor Scribe. V.
32. John came in the way of righteouſneſs :

Some of the Prieſts (tho' not as Prieſts) and Walking in it , as well as teaching it. The

all the Scribes were authorized Teachers. By publicans and harlots : the moſt notorious Sin ,

what authority doft thou theſethings ? Publicly ners were reformed, tho’ at firſt they ſaid , I

teach the people? And drive out thoſe who will n :ot . And se ſeeing the amazing Change

had our Commiſſion to traffick in the outer which was wrought in them , tho' at firſt ye

Court ? ſaid, I gº, Sir , repented not afterward : Were

V. 24. I will aſk you one thing : Who have more convinced than before. O how is

aſked me many : The Baptiſm , that is the whole this Scripture fulfiiled at this day !

Miniſtry, of John, was it from heaven, of V. 33. A certain horfholder planted a vine

men ? By what Authority did he act and teach ? yard : God planted the Church in Canaan :

Did man or God give him that Authority ? And hedged it round about ; firſt with the Law ;

Was it not God ? But if ſo, the Conſequence then with his peculiar Providence. And digged

was clear. For John teſtified, That Jeſus was a wine-preſs : Perhaps it may mean Jeruſalem :

the Chriſt. and built a tower " ; the Temple: and went into

V. 25.Why did ye not believe him— teſtify- a far country :thatis , left the keepers of his

Vineyard, in ſome meaſure, to bei.ave as they

V. 27. Neither tell I you : Not again, in ex ſhould ſee good.

preſs terms . He had often told them before,

* Mark xii, 1. Luke xx. 9 .

no

or*

ing this .

V. 34. He
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34 and let it out to huſbandmen , and went into a far country. And when

the ſeaſon of fruit drew near, he ſent his ſervants to the huſbandmen , to

35 receive the fruits of it . And the huſbandmen taking his ſervants, beat

36 one, and killed another, and ſtoned another. Again he ſent other ſervants

37 more than the firſt ; and they did to them likewiſe. Laſt of all he ſent

38 to them his Son , ſaying, They will reverence my Son . But the huſband

men ſeeing the Son , faid among themſelves, This is the heir ; come let

39 us kill him and ſeize on his inheritance. And taking him, they caſt him

40 out of the vineyard and flew him . When therefore the Lord of the

41 vineyard cometh, what will he do to thoſe huſbandmen ? They ſay to

him, He will miſerably deſtroy thoſe wicked men , and will let out the

vineyard to other huſbandmen who will render him the fruits in their

42 ſeaſons. Jeſus faith to them, Have ye never read in the ſcriptures,

* The ſtone which the builders rejected, is become the head of the

corner ? This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes:

43 Therefore I ſay to you , The kingdom of God ſhall be taken from you,

44 and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof. And whoſo

ever ſhall fall on this ſtone ſhall be broken : but on whomſoever it ſhall

45 fall, it will grind him to powder. And the chief prieſts and the Pha

46 riſees, hearing his parables, knew he ſpoke of them . But when they

ſought to apprehend him, they feared the multitude, becauſe they took

him for a prophet.

And Jeſus anſwering, ſpake to them again in parables, ſaying The

2 kingdom of heaven is like a king, who made a marriage-feaſt for his ſon .

And ſent forth his ſervants to call them that were invited, to the mar

XXII .

3

men.

V. 34. He ſent his ſervants to the huſband V. 43. Therefore— Becauſe ye reject this

The huſbandmen are Ordinary Mini- corner-ſtone. The kingdom of God : that is,

Iters or Preachers : The Servants, Extraordi- the Goſpel.

nary.
V. 44. Whoſoever Mallfall on this ſtone ſhall

V. 41. They ſay— Perhaps ſome of the by, be broken : ſhall even then receive much hurt.

ſtanders, not the chief prieſts or Phariſees; He is ſaid to fall on this Stone, who hears the

who, as St. Luke relates , ſaid , God forbid, Goſpel, and does not believe. But on whom

( Luke xx . 16. )
ſoever it mall fall, in vengeance, it will utterly

V : 42. The builders– The Scribes and deſtroy him . It will fall on every Unbeliever,

Prieſtswhoſe Office it was, to build up the when Chriſt cometh in the clouds of Heaven .

Church. Is become the head of the corner V. 1. Jeſus anſwering ſpake: that is, ſpake

or the chief corner - ſtone. He is become the with reference to what had juſt paſt.

foundation of the Church, on which the whole V. 2. A king , who made a marriage feaſtfor

Building reſts, andits principal corner-Stone, his fon :So didGod , when he brought his firſt

for uniting the Gentiles to it, as the chief begotten into the world .

corner -ſtone of an houſe ſupports and links its V. 3. Them that were invited : namely, the

Jews.

+ Pſal. cxviii . 22 . + Luke xx. 18 .

V.4. Fatlings:

two fides
together.

1 K 2
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4 riage ; but they would not come. Again he ſent forth other ſervants,

ſaying, Tell them who were invited , behold I have prepared my dinner,

my oxen and fatlings are killed , and all things are ready : come to the

5 marriage . But they flighting it, went one to his farm , another to his

6 merchandiſe . And the reſt laying hold on his ſervarts, treated them

7 Thamefully and flew them . And the king hearing it was wroth, and

ſending forth his troops, deſtroyed thoſe murderers and burnt their city.

8 Then faith he to his ſervants, The marriage- feaſt is prepared , but they

9 who were invited were not worthy. Go ye therefore into the high

10 ways, and invite whomſoever
ye find to the wedding-banquet. So thoſe

ſervants going out into the highways, gathered together all whomſoever

they found, both bad and good . And the feaſt was abundantly ſupplied

11 with gueſts. But the king coming in to ſee the gueſts, ſaw there a man

12 who had not on a wedding-garment, And faith to him , Friend, how

cameſt thou in hither, not having a wedding-garment? And he was

13 ſpeechleſs. . Then ſaid the king to the ſervants, Bind him hand and

foot, and take him away, and caſt him into the outer darkneſs : there

14 ſhall be weeping and wailing and gnaſhing of teeth . * For many are

called , but few choſen .

+ Then went the Phariſees and conſulted , how to inſnare him in his

16 talk .
And they ſent to him their diſciples with the Herodians , ſaying,

Maſter, we know that thou art true, and teacheſt the way of God in

truth ; neither careſt thou for any man : for thou regardeſt not the per

17 ſon of men . Tell us therefore, What thinkeſt thou ? Is it lawful to

15
14

3

V. 4. Fatlings : fatted beaſts and fowls . to the Lord's Supper , but to God's proceed

V. 5. One to his farm , another to his mer. ing at the laſt Day.

chandiſe : One muſt mind what he has ; an V. 14. Many are called ; few chefen : Many

other, gain what he wants . How many periſh , hear ; few believe . Yea , many are members

by miſuſing Lawful things ! of the Viſible , but few of the Invitible Church .

V. 7. The king fending forth his troops : The V. 16. The herodians, were a ſet of men

Roman Armies, employed of God for that peculiarly attached to Herod , and conſequently

purpoſe — Deſtroyed thoſe murderers — Prima- zealous in the Intereſt of the Roman Govern

rily, the Jews. ment, which was the main Support of the Dig

V. 9. Go into the highways : the word pro- nity and Royalty of his Family. Thou regardeſt

perly ſignifies, the by-ways, or turnings of the not the perſon of men : Thou favoureſt no man

Road . for his Richesor Greatneſs.

V. 10. They gathered all : by preaching every V. 17. Is it lawful to give tribute to Cefar ?

where. If he had ſaid, Yes, the Phariſees would have

V.JI. The gueſts: The members of the Vi- accuſed him to the people, as a betrayer of the

fible Church .
Liberties of his Country . If he had ſaid , No,

V. 12. A wedding -garment : The Righte- the Herodians would have accuſed him to the

ouſneſs of Chriſt, firſt imputed, then implanted. Roman Governour.

It may eaſily be obſerved , this has no Relation

+ Mark xii. 13. Luke xx , 20 .

y.18 . re

* C. xx. 14 .
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18 give tribute to Ceſar, or not ? But Jeſus knowing their wickedneſs, ſaid ,

19 Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites ? Shew me the tribute-mony. And

20 they brought to him a penny. He faith to them , Whoſe is this image

21 and ſuperſcription ? They ſay to him, Ceſar’s. Then ſaid he to them,

Render therefore to Ceſar the things that are Ceſar's, and to God the

22 things that are God's. And hearing it they marvelled . And they left

him and went away.

23 * The ſame day came the Saducees, who ſay there is no reſurrection,

24 and they aſked him, Saying, Maſter, Moſes ſaid, # If a man die having

.no children , his brother ſhall marry his wife and raiſe up ſeed to his

25 brother. Now there were with us ſeven brethren , and the firſt, having

married a wife died , and having no iſſue, left his wife to his brother.

26 Likewiſe the ſecond alſo, and the third, unto the ſeventh . Laſt of all

27 the woman died alſo. Therefore in the reſurrection , whoſe wife ſhall

28 ſhe be of the ſeven ? For they all had her.they all had her. Jeſus anſwering ſaid to

29 them , Ye err, not knowing the ſcriptures, nor the power of God . For

30 in the reſurrection , they neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are

31 as the angels of God in heaven . But touching the reſurrection of the

dead , have ye not read that which was ſpoken to you by God, ſaying,

32 I I am the God of Abraham and the God of Iſaac, and the God of

33 Jacob . God is not a God of the dead, but of the living. And the mul

titude hearing it, were aſtoniſhed at his doctrine.

34 || But the Phariſees having heard, that he had ſilenced the Saducees,

V. 18. re hypocrites : Pretending a ſcruple which plainly aſſert a Reſurrection- Nor the

of Conſcience. power of God , which is well able to effect it .

V. 19. The tribute-mony. A Roman Coin, How many Errors flow from the fame Source ?

ſtampt with the head of Cefar, which was V. 30. They are as the angels. So is the

uſually paid in tribute . power of God Thewn in thein. So little need

V. 21. They ſay to him , Ceſar's : Plainly ac have they of Marriage.

knowledging, by their having received his V. 31. Haveye not read : The Saducees had

Coin, that they were under his Government. a peculiar value for the Book of Moſes. Out

And indeed this is a ſtanding Rule. The cur- of theſe therefore our Lord argues with them .

rent Coin of every Nation, ſhews who is the V.
32 . I am the God of Abraham: The Ar

Supreme Governour of it . gument runs thus : God is not the God of the

Render therefore, ye Phariſees, to Cefar, the dead,but of the living : (For that Expreſſion,

things which ye yourſelves acknowledgeto be ThyGop implies both Benefit from God to

Cear's : And , ye Herodians, while ye are zea man, and Duty from Man to God) But He is

lous for Ceſar, ſee that ye render to Gon the the God of Abraham , Ifaac, and Jacob: There

things that are God's.
fore Abraham , Ifaac, and Jacob are not dead,

V. 25. Now there were with us ſeven bre- but living. Therefore the Soul does not die

thren: This ſtory ſeems to have beenakind of with the Body. So indeed the Saducees fup

Common place Objection , which no doubt poſed, and it was on this ground that they de

they brought up onall occaſions.
nied the Reſurrection .

V. 29. Ye err, not knowing the Scriptures,

+ Deut . xxv . 5 . 1 Exod. iii . 6. | Mark xii . 28. Luke x . 25 .

V. 35. A

Mark xii. 18 .
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35 were gathered together . And one of them , a ſcribe , aſked him a

36 queſtion, trying him and ſaying, Maſter, which is the great command

37 ment in the law ? Jeſus ſaid to him , * Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all thy foul , and with all thy mind .

38 This is the firſt and great commandment. And the ſecond is like

39 unto it , + Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf. On theſe two com

40 mandments hang all the law and the prophets.

# While the Phariſecs were gathered together, Jeſus aſked them,

42 Saying, What think ye of Chriſt ? Whoſe ſon is he ? They ſay to him,

43 David's. He ſaith to them , How doth David then by the Spirit call

him Lord ? Saying, ||The Lord ſaid to my Lord, Sit thou on my right

hand, till I make thine enemies thy footſtool. If David then call him

46 Lord, how is he his ſon ? And no man was able to anſwer him a word ;

neither durft
any from that day queſtion him any more .

XXII. Then ſpake Jeſus to the multitudes and to his diſciples, ſaying,

2 The ſcribes and Phariſees ſit in the chair of Moſes : All things there

fore whatſoever they bid you obſerve, obſerve and do ; but do not ye af

4 ter their works ; for they ſay and do not . For they bind heavy burdens

and grievous to be borne, and lay them on men's ſhoulders, but they

5 will not move them with their finger. I † But all their works they do,

to be ſeen of men : they make broad their phylacteries, and inlarge the

6 fringes of their garments . And love the uppermoſt places at feaſts, and

44

45

3

1

V. 35. A ſcribe aſked him a queftion, trying nefs of their hearts .

him : Not, as it ſeems , with any ill Deſign : V. 2. The ſeribes fit in the chair of Moſes:

but barely to make a farther trial of that Wiſ- that is , read and expound the Law of Mojes,

dom, which he had ſhewn in ſilencing the and are their appointed Teachers.

Saducees.
V. 3. All things therefore : which they read

V. 43. How doth David then by the ſpirit, out of the Law , and inforce therefrom .

by Inſpiration, call him Lord ? If he be merely V. 5. Their phylaéteries : The fows under

the Son (or Deſcendent) of David ? If he be , ſtanding thoſe words literally , li jhallbe as a

as you ſuppoſe, a mere man, the Son of a man ? token upon thy hand, and as frontlets between

V. 44. The Lord ſaid tomyLord : This his thine eyes (Exod. xiii. 16. ) Ård thou ſhalt bind

Dominion, to which David himſelf was fub- theſe words for a ſign upon thine hand,and they

ject, ſhews both the heavenly Majeſty of the ſhall be as frontlets between thine eyes (Deut. vi .

King, and the Nature of his Kingdom . Sit 8. ) uſed to wear little ſcrolls of paper or

thou on my right-hand : that is , Remain in the Parchment, bound on their Wriſts and Fore

higheſt Authority and Power. heads, on which ſeveral Texts of Scripture

V. 46. Neither durft any queſtion him any were writ. Theſe they ſuppoſed, as a kind of

more : Not by way of inſnaring or tempting Charm , would preſerve them from Danger,

him .
And hence they ſeem to have been called Phy

V. 1. Then – leaving all Converſe with his latteries or Preſervatives.

Adverſaries, whom he now left to the hard The fringes of their garments : Which God

+ Lev . xix, 18. | Luke xx . 41 . || Pfal. cx. 1 .

Mark xii. 38.

had

* Deut . vi. 5 . $ Luke xi . 44 •
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9 one

13

the chief ſeats in the ſynagogues, And falutations in the markets, and

8 to be called by men, Rabbi , Rabbi . But be not ye called Rabbi ; for

is. your teacher, and all ye are brethren .
And call no man your fa

10 ther on earth ; for one is your Father, who is in heaven . Neither be ye

u called Maſters; for one is your Maſter, even Chriſt. * But he that is

12 greateſt among you ſhall be your ſervant. + Whoſoever ſhall exalt

himſelf, ſhall be humbled, and he that ſhall humble himſelf, ſhall be

exalted .

But wo to you, ſcribes and Phariſees, hypocrites ; for ye
ſhut the king

dom of heaven againſt men : ye go not in, neither ſuffer ye
them that

14 are entring to go in . Wo to you, ſcribes and Phariſees, hypocrites :

for ye devour widows houſes, and for a pretence make long prayers ;

15 therefore ye Thail receive the greater damnation . Wo to you , ſcribes

and Phariſees, hypocrites : for ye compaſs ſea and land, to make one

proſelyte, and when he is become ſo, ye make him twofold more the

16 child of hell than yourſelves. Wo to you, ye blind guides ; who ſay ,

Who!oever ſhall ſwear by the temple, it is nothing ; but whoſoever ſhall

17 ſwear by the gold of the temple , he is bound. Ye fools and blind :

for which is greater ? The gold ? Or the temple that ſanctifieth the gold ?

18 And whoſoever thall ſwear by the altar , ye ſay, it is nothing : but who

19 ſoever ſhall ſwear by the gift that is upon it , is bound . Ye fools and

blind ; for which is greater, the gift, or the altar that fanctifieth the gift ?

20 He therefore that ſweareth by the altar, ſweareth by it and by all things

other men .

had enjoined them to wear, to remind them leaſt ten times in the Evangeliſts.

of ding all the commandments, Numb. xv. 38 . V. 13. Wo to you ---- Our Lord pronounced

Theſe, as well as their Phylacteries , the Phari- Eight Bleſſings upon the Mount. He pro

ſees affected to wear broader and larger than nounces Eight Woes here : Not as Impre

cations , but folemn, compaſſionate Decla

V. 8 , 9 , 10. The Jewiſh Rabbi's were alſo rations of the Miſery, which theſe ſtubborn

called Fativer and Maſter, by their ſeveral Dif- Sinners were bringing upon themſelves . Te go

ciples, whom they required, 1. To believe not in : for ye are not poor in ſpirit ; and ye

implicitly what they affirmed, without aſking hinder thoſe that would be fo .

any farther Reaſon , 2. To obey implicitly what V. 16. IV . to you , ye blind guides. Before

they enjoined, without ſeeking farther Autho- he had ſtyled them Hypocrites, from their per

rity. Our Lord therefore by forbidding us fonal Character. Now he gives them another

either to give or receive the title of Rabbi, Title , reſpecting their Influence upon others.

Maſter, or Father, forbids us either to receive Both theſe Appellations are ſeverely put toge

any fuch Reverence, or to pay any ſuch , to any ther, in the 234 and 25th verſes : And this Še
but God .

verity riſes to the height, in the thirty third

V, 12. Whoſoever fall exalt himſelf ſhall be verſe. Heis bound, tokeep his Oath .

humbled, and he that Mall humble himſelf fall V. 20. He that ſweareth by the altar, ſwear .

be exalted . It is obfervable, that no one Sen- eth by it, and by all things thereon : Not only

tence of our Lord's, is ſo often repeated , as by the Gift, but by theHoly Fire , and the Sa

this . It occurs, with ſcarce any variation, at crifice ; and above all , by thatGod to whom

* C. xx . 26. t Luke xiv . II . xviii. 14 .

they
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21 thereon. And he that ſweareth by the temple , fweareth by it and by

22 him that dwelleth therein . And he that ſweareth by heaven , ſwear

23 eth by the throne of God, and by him that fitteth thereon . Wo

to you, ſcribes and Phariſees, hypocrites ; for ye pay tithe ofmint, and

aniſe, and cummin , and have neglected the weightier matters of the

law , judgment, mercy, and faith : theſe ought ye to have done, and not

24 to have neglected the others. Ye blind guides , who firain out a gnat,

25 and ſwallow a camel . Wo to you , ſcribes and Phariſees, hypocrites;

for
ye cleanſe the outſide of the cup and of the diſh ; but within they

26 are full of rapine and intemperance. Thou blind Phariſee, cleanſe firſt,

the inſide of the cup and diſh , that the outſide of them may be clean

Wo to you , ſcribes and Phariſees, hypocrites ; for ye are like

whited ſepulchres, which outwardly indeed appear beautiful, but within

28 are full of dead men's bones and of all uncleanneſs. So ye likewiſe out

wardly appear righteous to men ; but within ye are full of hypocriſy

29 and iniquity. Wo to you , ſcribes and Phariſees, hypocrites ; for ye

build the tombs of the prophets, and adorn the ſepulchres of the righte

And ſay, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not

31 have been partakers with them in the blood of the prophets . Where

fore ye teſtify againſt yourſelves, that ye are the ſons of them who killed

they belong : Inaſmuch as every Oath by a Sayings, nor imitate their Actions.

Creature, is an implicit Appeal to God . V.30. IVe would not have been partakers:

V. 23. Judgment : that is Juſtice : Faith : So ye make fair Profeſſions, as did your Fa

The word here means Fidelity. thers .

V. 24. Ye blind guides, who teach others to V. 31. Wherefore ye teſtify against your

as you do yourſelves, to firain cut a gnat, felves -- by your ſmooth words as well as de

from the liquor you are going to drink, and vilih Actions, that ye are the genuin fons of

ſwallow a camel. It is ſtrange, that falſe print, them , who killed the prophets of their owntimes,

Atrain at a gnat, which quite alters the ſenſe, while they profeſſed the utmoſt Veneration for

Thould run thro ' all the Editions of our Engliſh thoſe of paft Ages .

Bibles . From the Third to the Thirt'eth Verſe is

V. 25. Intemperance : the word takes in not expoſed every thing that commonly paſſes in

only all kinds of outwardIntemperance, parti- the World for Religion, whereby the Pretend

cularly, in eating and drinking, but all in crs to it keep both themſelves and others from

temperate orimmoderate Deſires, whether of entring into the Kingdom of God ;from at

Honour, Gain, or Senſual Pleaſure. Full of taining, or even ſeeking after thoſe Tempers,

rapine and intemperance. The Cenfure isThe Cenſure is in which alone True Chriſtianity confifts . As

double (taking Intemperance in the vulgar 1. Punctuality in attending on Public and Pri

Senſe.) Theſe miſerable men procured un vate Prayer, ver. 4-14. 2. Zeal to make

juſtly what they uſed intemperately. No Profelytes to our Opinion or Communion , tho'

wonder Tables fo furniſhed prove a Snare, as they have leſs of the Spirit of Religion than be

many find by fad Experience. Thus Luxury fore, ver. 15. 3. A ſuperſtitious Reverence

punilhes Fraud, while it feeds Diſeaſe with the for conſecrated Places or Things, without any

Fruits of Injuſtice. for him to whom they are conſecrated , ver. 16

V. 29. Ye build the tombs of the prophets : 22. A ſcrupulous Exactneſs in little Oh

And that is all ; for ye neither obſerve their ſervances, tho ' with the Neglect of Juſtice,

Mercy,

do as

2
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32 the prophets. Fill ye up then the meaſure of fathers. Ye fer

33 pents, ye brood of vipers, how can ye eſcape the damnation of hell ?

34 Wherefore behold I ſend to you prophets, and wiſe -men , and ſcribes ;

and ſome of them ye will kill and crucify, and ſome of them ye will

35 ſcourge in your ſynagogues, and perſecute from city to city : That upon

you may come all the righteous blood ſhed on the earth , from the blood

of Abel the righteous, to the blood of Zechariah the ſon of Barachiah,

36 whom ye llew between the temple and the altar. Verily I ſay to you,

37 all theſe things ſhall come upon this generation . to Jeruſalem , Je

ruſalem , that killeſt the prophets, and ſtoneſt them who are ſent unto

thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together ,even as a

38 bird gathereth her young under her wings ; andunder her wings ; and ye would not ! Behold

39 your houſe is left unto you deſolate. For I ſay to you , ye ſhall not ſee

me from this time, till ye ſay, Bleſſed is he that cometh in the name of

the Lord.

XXIV. | And Jeſus going out of the temple departed : and his diſciples came

2 to bim , to Thew him the buildings of the temple . And Jeſus ſaid to

them , See ye not all theſe things ? Verily I ſay to you, There ſhall not

Mercy, and Faith, ver. 23, 24 .
5. A nice come the vengeance of all the righteous blood

Cautiouſneſs to cleanſe the Outward Behaviour, Zechariah the ſon of Barachiah - termed fe

but without any regard to Inward Purity, hoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20. where the Story is

ver. 25, 26. 6. A ſpecious face of Virtue and related. re few - Ye make that Murder alſo

Piety , covering the deepeſt Hypocriſy and Vile of your Fathers your own, by imitating it.

lainy, ver. 27, 28. 7. A profeſt Veneration Between the temple, that is, theInner Temple,

for all Good men ; except thoſe among whom and the Altar, which ſtood in the outer Court.

they live. Qur Lord ſeems to refer to this Inſtance, rather

V.32. Fill ye up –A word of Permiſfion, than any other, becauſe he was the laſt of the

not of Command. " As if he had ſaid , I contend Prophets on record , that were flain by the

with you no longer. I leave you to your- Jews for reproving their Wickedneſs ; and be

felves. You have conquered. Now ye may cauſe God's requiring this blood, as well as

follow the devices of your own hearts. The that of Abel, is particularly taken notice of in

meaſure of yourfathers' wickedneſs : Ye may Scripture.

now be as wicked as they.
V. 38. Behold your houſe : The temple,

V. 33. Ye ferpents - Our Lord having now which is now your houſe, not God's - Isleft

loft ailhope of reclaiming theſe, ſpeaks ſo as to unto you : Our Lord ſpake this, ashe was go

affright others from the like ſins .
ing out of it for the laſt time. Dejolate : For

34. Wherefore- That it may appear faken of God and his Chriſt, and ſentenced to

you are the true Children of thoſe murderers, utter Deſtruction .

and have a Rightto have their Iniquities viſited V. 39. Ye- Jews in general ; Men of Je

on you - Behold I ſend- Is not this , ſpeaking ruſalem , in particular : Shall not ſee me from

as one having Authority ? Prophets — Men this time-- which includes the ſhort ſpace till

with Supernatural Credentials— Wife-men, his Death , till, after a long interval of Defo

ſuch as have both natural Abilities and Expe- lation andMiſery,yeſay, Bleſſed is he that com

rience;and Scribes, Men of Learning : but all eth in the name of the Lord : Ye receive me

with joyful and thankful hearts. This alſo

V. 35. That upon you may come - The Con- ſhall be accompliſhed in its ſon.
ſequence of which will be , that upon you will

V. 2. Thereſhall not be left one ſtone upon an

+ Luke xi. 49. Mark xiii. 1. Lukexxi . 5 .

L other .

V.

will not avail.

Luke xiii. 34 .
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be left here one ſtone upon another, which ſhall not be thrown down.

3 And as he ſat on the mount of Olives, his diſciples came to him pri

vately , ſaying , Tell us, when ſhall theſe things be ? And what ſhall be

4 the ſign of thy coming, and of the end of the world ? And Jeſus an

5 ſwering ſaid , Take heed that no man deceive you . For many ſhall come

o in my name, ſaying, I am the Chriſt, and Mall deceive many. And ye

will hear of wars and rumours of wars : ſee that ye be not troubled ; for

7 all theſe things muſt come to paſs: but the end is not yet. For nation

Thall riſe againſt nation , and kingdom againſt kingdom : and there ſhall

8 be famines and peſtilences and earthquakes in divers places: All theſe

9 are the beginning of ſorrows. Then ſhall they deliver you to be af

flicted , and ſhall kill you ; and ye ſhall be hated of all nations for my

so name's fake.
And then ſhall many be offended , and ſhall betray one

11 another, and hate one another. And many falſe prophets ſhall riſe and

12 ſhall deceive many. And becauſe iniquity ſhall abound, the love of

13 many ſhall wax cold. * But he that mall endure to the end, the ſame

1.4 ſhall be ſaved. + And this goſpel of the kingdom ſhall be preached to

all the world, for a teſtimony to all nations : and then ſhall the end

other . This was moſt punctually fulfilled. For Chrif?s, next falfe Prophets, ver . 11 : At length,

after the Temple was burnt, Tines the Ronan both together, ver. 24.

General , ordered to dig up the very Founda V. 6. Wars - Near -- Rumours of wars :

tions of it ; after which Turnus Rifús ploughed at a Diſtance. All theſe things muſt come to paſs

up the Ground on which it had ſtood. As a foundation for laſting tranquillity . But

V. 3. As he ſat on the Mount of Olives : the end, concerning which ye enquire, is 7:00

Whence they had a full View ofthe Temple. yet : So far from it, that this is but the begin

When fall theſe things be ? And what mall be the ing of ſorrows.

jign of thy coming, and of the end of the world? V. 9. Then Mall they deliver you to be af.

The Diſciples inquire confuſedly, 1. Concern- fiated : As if you were the Cauſe of all theſe

ing the timeof the Deſtruction of the Temple ; Evils. And pe Mall be hated of all nations :

2. Concerning the Sign of Chriſt's Coming ,and Even of thoſe who tolerate all other Sects and

of the End ofthe World, as if they imagined Parties. But in no Nation will the chrildren of

theſe two were the ſame thing. the Devil tolerate the children of God .

Our Lord anſwers diſtinctly, concerning V. 10. Then mall many be offended : So as

1. The Deſtruction of the Temple and City, utterly to make ſhipwreck of faith and a pure

with the Signs preceding, ver. 4, & c.15, & c. conſcience. But hold ye faſt Faith (ver. 11.)

2. His own Coming, and the End of the in ſpite of falſe prophets. Love, even when ini

World, with the Signs thereof: ver. 29–31 . quity and offences abound (ver. 12. ) And Hope,

3. The Time of the Deſtruction of the Tem unto the end ( ver. 13.) He that does ſo , thall

ple, ver. 32 , &c . 4. The Time of the End of be fnatched out of the burning .

theWorld ; ver. 36 . V. 14. And then foall the end come : Of the

V. 4. Take heed that no man deceive you. City and Temple.

The Caution is more particularly deſigned for Joſephus's Hiftory of the Jewiſh War, is the

the ſucceeding Chriſtians, whom the Apoſtles bett Commentary on this Chapter. It is a

then repreſented. The firſt Sign of myCom- wonderful Inſtance of God's Providence, that

ing is , the Riſe of falſe Prophets.

he, an Eye-witneſs, and one who lived and died

V. 5. Many ſhallcome in myname, firſt, Falſe a few , Tould (eſpecially in ſo extraordinary

* Matt. X. 22. Mark xüi. 13. Luke xxi. 17 . + Mark xiii . 10.
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Then if any

26 told

27 ſert,

15 come. When therefore ye ſee the abomination of defolation ſpoken

of by Daniel the prophet, ſtanding in the holy place (he that readeth, let

16 him underſtand ; ) Then let them who are in Judea flee to the moun

17 tains : Let not him that is on the houſe-top, come down to take any

18 thing out of his houſe : Neither let him who is in the field return back

19 to take his clothes . But wo to them that are with child, and to them

20 that give ſuck in thoſe days. And pray ye that your fight be not in the

21 winter, neither on the fabbath . For then ſhall be great tribulation, ſuch

as was not from the beginning of the world to this time, nor ever ſhall

22 be.
And unleſs thoſe days were Tortened, no fleſh would be ſaved ;

23 but for the elect's fake, thoſe days ſhall be ſhortened .

24 ſay to you , Lo here is Chriſt, or there ; believe it not . For falſe Chriſts

and falſe prophets ſhall ariſe and Thew great ſigns and wonders, ſo that

25 they would deceive ( if it were poſſible), even the elect. Behold I have

you
before. Therefore if they ſay to you, Behold, he is in the de

go not forth : Behold he is in the ſecret chambers, believe it not. For

as the lightning cometh out of the eaſt, and ſhineth even to the weſt,

28 ſo ſhall alſo the coming of the ſon of man be . * For wherefoever

a manner) be preſerved, to tranſmit to us a V. 17. Let not him that is on the houſe-top,

Collection of important Facts, which to exactly come down to take any thing out of his houſe. It

illuſtrate this glorious Prophecy, in almoſt may be remembered, that their Stairs uſed to

every Circumitance. be on the Outſide of their houſes.

V. 15. When ye ſee the abomination of defo V. 19. Wo to them that are with child, and to

lation : Daniel's term is, The Abomination that them that give fuck : Becauſe they cannot fo

maketh defolate (c . xi . 31.) that is, The Stan- readily make their Eſcape.

dards of the deſolating Legions, on which they V. 20. Pray ye that your flight be not in the

bear the abominable Images of their Idols - winter . They did fo ; And their Flight was

Standing in the holyplace : Not only the Tem- in the Spring. ' Neither on the Sabbath. Being

ple and the Mountain on which it ſtood , but on many accounts inconvenient : Beſides that

the whole City of Jeruſalem , and ſeveral Fur- many would have ſcrupled to travel far on that

longs of land round about it were accounted day .

holy : Particularly the Mount on which our V. 22. No fleſ would be ſaved : The whole

Lord now fat, and on which the Romans after- Nation would be deſtroyed --- butfor the Elecz's

ward planted their Enſigns. fake ; that is, for the fake of the Chriſtians.

He that readeth let him underliand. Who V. 24. They would deceive, if itwerepoſible,

ever reads that Prophecy of Daniel, let him even the elect. But it is not poſſible, thatGod

deeply conſider it.
ſhould ſuffer the Body of Chriſtians to be thus

V. 16. Then let them who are in Judea, flee deceived.

to the Mountains. So the Chriſtians did , and V.27. For as the lightning cometh : For the

were preſerved. It is remarkable, that after next Coming of Chriſt, will be as quick as

the Romans under Ceftius Gallus, made their Lightning ; ſo that there will not be time for

firſt Advance toward Jeruſalem, they fuddenly anyſuchprevious Warning;

withdrew again, in a moſtunexpected and in V. 28. For wherefoever the carcaſe is, there

deed impolitic manner. Thisthe Chriſtians will the eagles be gathered together. Our Lord

took as a Signal to retire, which they did , fome gives this, as a farther Reaſon , why they ſhould

to Pella, and others to Mount Libanus.
not hearken to any pretended Deliverer. As

* Mark xiii . 24. Luke xxi . 25 .
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29 the carcaſe is, there will the eagles be gathered together.

diately after the tribulation of thoſe days, the ſun ſhall be darkened,

and the moon ſhall not give her light ; and the ſtars ſhall fall from hea

30 ven, and the powers of the heavens ſhall be ſhaken. And then ſhall

appear the ſign of the Son ofman in heaven ; and then ſhall all the tribes

of the earth mourn, and ſhall ſee the Son of man coming in the clouds

31 of heaven, with power and great glory. And he ſhall ſend forth his

angels , with a loud -ſounding trumpet, and they ſhall gather together his

elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.

32 * Learn a parable from the fig -tree : when its branch is now tender

33 and ſhooteth forth leaves, ye know that ſummer is nigh . So likewiſe

when
ye ſee all theſe things, know that it is nigh , even at the doors.

34 Verily I ſay to you , This generation ſhall not paſs, till all theſe things be

35 done. Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away, but my words ſhall not paſs

36 away. But of that day and hour knoweth no man , neither the angels

37 of heaven, but my Father only. But as the days of Noah, ſo ſhall alſo

38 the coming of the Son of man be . For as in the days that were before

the flood, they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in mar

39 riage, till the day that Noah entered into the ark. And knew not, till

the flood came and took them all away, ſo ſhall alſo the coming of the

Son of man be.

if he had ſaid , Expect not any Deliverer of that is , All that have endured to the end in the

the Jewiſh Nation ; for it is devoted to De- Faith which worketh by Love.

ſtruction. It is already before God as a dead V. 32. Learn a parable - Here our Lord

Carcaſe, which the Roman Eagles will ſoon de- begins to ſpeak concerning the Time of theſe

grand Events. And to the Queſtion concern

V. 29. Immediately after the tribulation of ing the Time of the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem ,

thoſe days — Here our Lord begins to ſpeak of he anſwers ver. 34. Concerning the Time of

his laſt Comirg. But he ſpeaks not ſo much the End of the World, he anſwers ver. 36 .

in the languageof man of as of God, with V. 34. This generation of men now living

whom a thouſand years are as one day, one fall not paſs, till all theſe things be done. Our

moment. Many of the primitive Chriſtians Lord having ſpoken of the Signs preceding the

not obſerving this, thought He would come two grand Events, concerning which the Apo

immediately, in the common Senſe of the word : ftles had inquired , now ſpeaks of the time, and

A miſtake which St. Paul labours toremove, firſt anſwers the Queſtion ( ver . 3. ) touching

in his Second Epiſtle to the Theſſalonians. the Time of the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem .

The powers of the heavens: Probably, the In- The Expreſſion implies, that great part of that

fuences of the Heavenly Bodies. Generation would have paſied away, but not

V. 30. Then shall appear theſign of the Son the whole . Juſt ſo it was. For the City and

of man in heaven : It ſeems a little before He Temple were deſtroyed thirty -nine or forty

himſelf deſcends. The Sun, Moon, and Stars years after.

being extinguiſhed ( probably, not thoſe of our V. 36. But of that day : The day of Judg

Syſtem only)the Sign ofthe Son ofman ( perhaps ment --Knoweth no man : Not while ourLord

the Croſs) will appear in the Glory of the Lord. was on earth. Yet it might be afterwards re

V. 31. They ſhall gather together his Eleft: vealed to St. John, conſiſtently with this .

.
+ Mark xiii . 28. Luke xxi . 28.

V.40. One

vour .

1

* Luke xvij. 37
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Then ſhall two be in the field : one is taken, and one is left. Two

41 women ſhall be grinding in the mill ; one is taken , and one is left.

* Watch therefore ; for ye know not what hour your Lord cometh .

But
ye know this, that if the houſholder had known, in what watch the

thief would have come, he would have watched, and not have fuffered

44 his houſe to be broke open. Therefore be ye alſo ready : for at an hour

45 ye think not, the Son of man cometh . Who then is the faithful and

wiſe ſervant, whom his Lord hath appointed ruler over his houſhold, to

46 give them food in due ſeaſon ? Happy is that ſervant, whom his Lord

47 coming ſhall find ſo doing. Verily I ſay to you , he will make him ruler

48 over all his goods. But if that evil ſervant ſay in his heart, My Lord

49 delayeth his coming : And ſhall begin to ſmite his fellow -ſervants, and

50 to eat and drink with the drunken : The Lord of that ſervant ſhall

come in a day that he expecteth him not, and in an hour that he is not

51 aware of, And Mall cut him aſunder, and appoint him his portion with

the hypocrites : there ſhall be weeping, and gnaſhing of teeth.

Xxy Then ſhall the kingdom of heaven be like ten virgins, who taking

2 their lamps, went forth to meet the bridegroom . But five of them were

3 wiſe, and five were fooliſh . They that were fooliſh , taking their lamps,,

his eyes.

V. 40. One is taken– Into God's imme. than to call ourſelves Miniſters of Chriſt, while

diate protection : And one is left to ſhare the we are the Slaves of Avarice, Ambition , or

common Calamities . Our Lord ſpeaks, as Senſuality. Wherever ſuchare found , may

having the whole Tranſaction preſent before God reform them by his Grace, or difarm

them of that Power and Influence, which they

V.41. Two women ſhall begrinding :Which continually abuſe to his Diſhonour, and to their

was then a common Employment of Women. own aggravated Damnation .

V. 42 . Ye know not what hour your Lord Ch.xxv. This Chapter contains the laſt pub .

cometh : Either to require your Soul of you ; lic Diſcourſe, which our Lord uttered before he

or to avenge
himſelf of this Nation . was offered up. He had before frequently de

V.
• 45 . Who then is the faithful and wife clared, what would be the Portion of all the

Servant? Which ofyou aſpires after thisCha- Workers of Iniquity. Butwhat will become

racter? Wife: Every moment retaining the of thoſe who do no harm ? Honeſt, inoffenſive,

cleareft Conviction, That all he now has is Good fort of people ? We have here a clear

only intruſted to him as a Steward : Faith- and full Anſwer, to this important Queſtion.

ful— Thinking, ſpeaking, and acting continu V. 1. The kingdom of heaven : that is , The

ally, in a manner ſuitable to that Conviction. Candidates for it. Who took their lamps : The

V. 48. But if that evil ſervant : Now evil , word properly means Burning lumps. Such

having put away faith anda good Conſcience. they all were, when they ſet out to meet the

V. 51. And ſhallappoint him his portion with bridegroom.

the hypocrites, the worſt of ſinners, as upright V. 3. The fooliſh took not oil with them : No

and ſincere as he was once !
more than kept them burning juſt for the pre

If Miniſters are the perſons here primarily ſent. The Lamp is Faith. A Lamp and Oil

intended, there is a peculiar propriety in the with it, is Faith working by Love.

Expreſfion. For no Hypocrify can be baſer,

* Mark xiii. 33. Luke xii. 35. xxi. 343

V. 4. The
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4 took not oil with them . But the wiſe took oil in their veffels with their

5 lamps . While the bridegroom delayed , they all flumbered and ſlept.

6 But at midnight there was a cry, Behold the bridegroom cometh : come

7 ye out to meet him . Then all thoſe virgins aroſe and trimmed their

8 lamps. And the fooliſ ſaid to the wife, Give us of your oil ; for our

9 lamps are gone out. But the wiſe anſwered, Not ſo ; left there be not

enough for us and you : go ye rather to them that ſell, and buy for

10 yourſelves. And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came ; and

they that were ready went in with him to the marriage ; and the door

11 was Thut. Afterward came alſo the other virgins, ſaying, Lord, Lord ,

12 open to us . But he anſwering ſaid, Verily I ſay to you, I know you not.

13 Watch therefore ; for ye know not the day nor the hour.

* For the kingdom of heaven is as a man travelling into a far country,

15 who called his ſervants, and delivered to them his goods. And to one he

gave five talents, to another two, and to another one, according to his own

16 ability, and immediately took his journey. Then he who had received

the five talents, went and traded with them , and made them other five

17 talents. And likewiſe he that had received the two, he alſo gained other

18 two. But he that had received one, went and digged in the earth, and

14

V. 4. The wiſe tock oil in their veſſels : Love Go ye rather to them that fell— Without money

in their Hearts .
and without price : that is, to God, toChrift :

V. 5. While the bridegroom delayed : that is , And buy — if ye can . O no ! The Time is

Before they were called to attend him— they paſt, and returns no more !

all ſumbered and pept : Were eaſy and quiet ; V. 13. Watch therefore. He that watches,

the wiſe enjoying a True, the fooliſh , a Falſe has not only a burning Lamp, but likewiſe Oil

Peace. in his Veffel. And even when he ſleepeth , his

V. 6. At midnight : In an hour quite un Heart waketh . He is quiet; but not ſecure.

thought of. V. 14. Our Lord proceeds by a Parable ftill

V.7. They trimmed their lamps : they exa- plainer ( if that can be) to declare the Final

mined themſelves, and prepared to meet their Reward of an Harmleſs Man. May God give

God.
all ſuch , in this their day, ears to hear and

V. 8. Give us of your oil ; for our lamps are hearts to underſtand it !

gone out. Our Faith is dead. What a time The kingdom of heaven ; that is, the King of

to diſcover this ! Whether it mean the time of Heaven, Chriſt.

Death , or of Judgment. Unto which of the V. 15. To one he gave fivetalents, to another

Saints wilt thou then turn ? Who can help thee two, and to another one. And who knows, whe

at ſuch a Seaſon ?
ther ( all circumſtances conſidered ) there be a

V.9. But the wife anſwered, Left there be not greater diſproportion than this , in the talents of

enoughfor us and you : beginning the Sentence thoſe who have received the moſt, and thoſe

with a beautiful abruptneſs ; ſuch as fhewed who have received the feweft ? According to his

their Surprize , at the State of thoſe poor own ability. The words may be tranſlated

Wretches, who had ſo long deceived Them , more literally, according to his own mighty

as well as their own Souls. Leſt there be not power. And immediately took his journey :To

enough. It is ſure there is not ; for no man
Heaven.

has more than enough Holineſs for himſelf. V. 18. He that had received one -made his

* Mark xiii . 34. Luke xix. 12 .

having
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19 hid his lord's mony.
After a long time, the lord of thoſe ſervants

20 cometh and reckoneth with them . And he that had received the five

talents came and brought other five talents, ſaying, Sir, thou deliveredſt

21 to me five talents ; behold I have gained to them five talents more. His

lord ſaid to him, Well done, good and faithful ſervant: thou haſt been

faithful over a few things ; I will ſet thee over many things : enter thou

22 into the joy of thy lord. He alſo that had received two talents came

and ſaid, Sir, thou deliveredſt to me two talents ; behold I have gained

23 to them two other talents. His lord ſaid to him , Well done, good and

faithful ſervant : thou haſt been faithful over a few things : I will ſet

24 thee over many things : enter thou into the joy of thy lord . Then he

that had received the one talent came and ſaid, Sir, I knew that thou art an

hard man, reaping where thou hadſt not ſown, and gathering whence

25 thou hadſt not ſcattered. And being afraid, I went and hid thy talent

26 in the earth : lo, thou haſt what is thine . His lord anſwering ſaid to

him , Thou wicked and ſlothful ſervant, thou kneweſt that I reap where

27 I lowed not, and gather whence I had not ſcattered ? Thou oughteſt

therefore to have put my money to the bankers , and at my coming I

28 ſhould have received my own with intereſt. Take therefore the talent

29 from him, and give it him who hath ten talents.
* For to every one

that hath ſhall be given, and he ſhall have abundance : but from him

30 that hath not, ſhall be taken away even what he hath . And caſt ye
the

unprofitable ſervant into the outer darkneſs : there ſhall be weeping and

gnaſhing of teeth .

having fewer Talents than others a pretence Denial of the Charge.

for not improving any; V. 27. Thiu oughteſt therefore On that

Went and hid his lord's mony. Reader, art very account, on thy own ſuppoſition, to have

thou doing the fame? Art thou hiding the Ta- improved myTalent, as far as was poffible.

lent God hath lent thee ? V. 29. To every one that hath shall be given :

V. 24. I knew that thou art an hard man . So cloſé does God keep to this ſtated Rule,

No. Thou knoweſt him not. He never
from the beginning to the end of the world .

knew God, who thinks him an hard Mafter. V. 30. Caſt ye the unprofitable fervant into

Reaping where thou hadſt not fown: that is, re the outer darkneſs - For what ? What had he

quiring more of us , than thou giveft us power done ? It is true, he had not done Good. But

to perform . So does every obſtinate Sinner, neither is he charged with doing any Harm .

in one kind or other lay theblame of his own Why, for this reaſon , for barely doing no harm,
Sins on God .

he is conſigned to outer Darkneſs. He is pro

V. 25. And Iwas afraid— left if I had im. nounced a wicked becauſe he was a ficthful, an

proved my Talent, I ſhould have had the more unprofitable ſervant. So mere Harmlene's, on

to anſwer for. So from this Fear, one will which many build their hope of Salvation, was

not learn to read , another will not hear Ser- the Cauſe of his Damnation ! There hall be
mons !

weeping and wailing -- of the careleſs thought

V:26. Thoukneweſt that I require impoffi- leſs finner - and gnaſhing of teeth — ofthe

bilities ! This is not an allowing,but a ftrong proud and ſtubborn.

* Matt. xiii. 12 .

The .

-
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31

ba

.

36 and

When the Son of man thall come in his glory, and all the angels

32 with him , then ſhall he fit upon the throne of his glory . And all na

tions Thall be gathered before him , and he ſhall ſeparate them one from

33 another, as a fhepherd ſeparateth the Sheep from the goats. And he

34 will ſet the ſheep on his right-hand, and the goats on the left. Then

ſhall the king ſay to them on his right-hand, Come, ye bleſſed of my

Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you, from the foundation of

35 the world . For I was hungry, and ye gave me meat ; I was thirſty,

ye gave me drink : I was a ſtranger, and ye took me in ; Naked,

clothed me :me : I was ſick , and
ye

viſited me ; I was in priſon, and

37 ye came to me. Then ſhall the righteous anſwer him , ſaying, Lord,

when ſaw we thee hungry, and fed thee ? Or thirſty, and gave thee drink ?

38 When ſaw we thee a ſtranger, and took thee in ? Or naked, and clothed

39 thee ? Or when ſaw we thee fick or in priſon, and came to thee ?

And the king ſhall anſwer and ſay to them, Verily I ſay to you, Inaſmuch

did it to one of the leaſt of theſe my brethren, ye did it to me.

41 Then ſhall he ſay alſo to them on his left -hand, Depart from me, ye

curſed into the everlaſting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.

42 For I was hungry, and ye gave me no meat ; I was thirſty, and ye gave

43 me no drink : I was a ſtranger, and ye took me not in ; naked, and ye

and ye

j

40

as ye
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The ſame great Truth , That there is no the places of the fallen angels ?

ſuch thing as Negative Goodneſs, is in this V. 35. I washungry and ye gave me meat, 1

Chapter ſhewn three times, 1. In the Parable was thirſty, and ye gave me drink— All theſe

of the Virgins ; 2. In the much plainer Para- Works of Outward Mercy ſuppoſe Faith and

ble of the Servants, who had received the Ta- Love, and muſt needs be accompanied with

lents ; and 3. In a direct, unparabolical Decla- Works of Spiritual Mercy. But Works of this

ration of the manner wherein our Lord will kind , the Judge could not mention in the ſame

proceed at the laſt day. The ſeveral Parts of manner. He could not ſay, I was in Error,

each of theſe exactly anſwer each other, only and ye recalled me to the Truth ; I was in Sin ,

each riſes above the preceding . andye brought me to Repentance.

V. 31. When the Son ofman ſhall come in his V. 37. Then fall the righteous anſwer-It

glory, and all the holy angels with him — With cannot be, that either the righteous or the

what Majeſty and Grandeur does our Lord wicked ſhould anſwer in theſe very words.

here ſpeak of himſelf ! Giving us one of the What we learn herefrom is, That neither of

nobleſt inſtances of the true Sublime. Indeed them have the ſame Eſtimation of their own

not many deſcriptions in the Sacred Writings Works as the Judge hath.

themſelves, ſeem to equal this . Methinks we V. 40. Inaſmuch as ye did it to one of the

can hardly read it,without imagining ourſelves leaſt of theſe my brethren, ye did it to me. What

before the awful Tribunal it deſcribes. Encouragement is here, to aſſiſt the Houſhold

V. 34. Inherit the kingdom , purchaſed by my of Faith ? But let us likewiſe remember, to do

blood, for all who have believed in me, and good to all men.

ſhewn their Faith by their Works. V. 41. Depart into everlaſting fire, prepared

Prepared for you - On purpoſe for you. for the devil and his angels : Not originally for

May it not be probably inferred from hence, ' You: You are Intruders into everlaſting Fire.

That man was not created , merely to fill up

I V. 44. Then
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45 thee ?

44 clothed me not ; ſick and in priſon, and ye viſited me not. Then ſhall

they alſo anſwer him ſaying, Lord, when ſaw we thee hungry, or athirſt,

or a ſtranger, or naked, or ſick, or in priſon , and did not miniſter to

Then ſhall he anſwer them , ſaying, Verily I ſay to you, inaſ

much as ye did it not to one of the leaſt of theſe, ye did it not to me.

46 And theſe Thall go away into everlaſting puniſhment; but the righteous

into life everlaſting.

XXVI. * And when Jeſus had finiſhed all theſe diſcourſes, he ſaid to his

2 diſciples, Ye know that after two days is the Paſſoever, and the Son of

3 man is betrayed to be crucified. Then the chief prieſts, and the ſcribes,

and the elders of the people aſſembled together, at the palace of the

4 high prieſt, who was called Caiaphas. And conſulted, how they might

5 apprehend Jeſus by ſubtlety and kill him . But they ſaid, Not at the

feaſt, left there be a tumult among the people.

+ Now when Jeſus was in Bethany, in the houſe of Simon the leper,

7 There came to him a woman ; having an alabaſter box of very coſtly

8 ointment, and poured it on his head , as he ſat at table. But his diſci

ples ſeeing it, had indignation , ſaying, To what purpoſe is this waſte ?

9 For this ointment might have been ſold for much, and given to the

10 poor. Jeſus knowing it, ſaid to them, Why trouble ye the woman ?

6

V. 44. Then ſhallthey anſwer — So the En- the unleavened Bread and bitter Herbs ; which

deavour to juſtify themſelves, will remain with when they had all taſted, one of theyoung per

the wicked even tothat Day ! ſons preſent (according to Exod. xvi. 26.) aſk

V. 46. And theſe ſhallgo away into everlaſt. ed the Reaſon of the Solemnity. This intro

ing puniſhment, but the rightrous into life ever duced The Shewing forth , or Declaration of it :

laſting. The Judge will ſpeak firſt to the in alluſion to which we read of Shewing forth

righteous, in the audience of the wicked . The the Lord's Death ( 1 Cor. xi . 26. ) Then the

wicked ſhall then go away into everlaſting fire, Maſter roſe up and took another Cup, before

in the view of the righteous. Thus the damned the Lamb was tafted. After Supper, he took

Thall ſee nothing of the everlaſting Life . But a thin Loaf or Cake, which he broke and di

the juſt will ſee the Puniſhment of the un vided to all at the table, and likewiſe the Cup,

godly. uſually called the Cup of Thankſgiving, of

V. 1. When Jeſus had finifred all theſe dif- which he drank firſt, and then all the Gueſts.

courſes : When he had ſpoken all he had to It was this Bread and this Cup, which our Lord

ſpeak. Till then he would not enter upon his conſecrated to be a ſtanding Memorial of his

Paſſion : Then he would delay it no longer. Death .

V. 2. After two days is the paſſover : The V.5. Butthey ſaid, Not at the feast. This

manner wherein this was celebrated, gives was the Reſult of human Wiſdom . But when

much light to ſeveral Circumſtances that fol- Judas came, they changed their purpoſe. So

low . The Maſter of the Family began the the Counſel of God took place.

Feaſt with a Cup of Wine, which having ſo V. 8. His diſciples ſeeing it had indignation,

lemnly bleſſed, he divided among the Gueſts. ſaying -- Itſeems, ſeveral of them wereangry,

( Luke xxii. 17. ) Then the Supper began with and ſpoke, tho' none ſo warmly as Judas Iſcariot.

* Mark xiv . 1. Luke xxii . 1 . + Mark xiv . 3 .

M V. II . Ye
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11 She hath wrought a good work upon me .
For

ye have the poor al

12 ways with you ; but me ye have not always. For in pouring this oint

13 ment on my body, ſhe hath done it for my burial . Verily I ſay to you,

whereſoever this goſpel ſhall be preached in the whole world, this alſo

which ſhe hath done ſhall be ſpoken for a memorial of her.

* Then one of the twelve, called Judas Iſcariot, going to the chief

15 prieſts, Said , What will ye give me , and I will deliver him to you ?

16 And they bargained with him for thirty pieces of ſilver. And from that

time he fought opportunity to betray him .

17 * On the firſt day of unleavened bread, the diſciples came to Jeſus,

ſaying to him , Where wilt thou that we prepare for thee to eat the

18 paſſover ? And he ſaid, Go into the city to ſuch a man , and ſay to him ,

The Maſter faith , My time is at hand : I will keep the paſſover at thy

19 houſe with my diſciples. And the diſciples did as Jeſus had appointed

them ; and they made ready the paſſover.

When the evening was come, he ſat down with the twelve. And as

21 they ate he ſaid, Verily I ſay to you , One of you will betray me. And

22 they were exceeding ſorrowful and began each of them to ſay to him ,

23 Lord , Is it I ? And he anſwering ſaid , He that dippeth his hand with

24 me in the diſh , the ſame will betray me. The Son of man goeth as it

is written of him : but wo to that man , by whom the Son of man is be

25 trayed : it had been good for that man if he had not been born. Then

Judas who betrayed hiin anſwering ſaid , Maſter, Is it I ? He ſaith to

him , Thou haſt ſaid .

26 And after they had eaten, Jeſus took bread and bleſſed and brake

and gave it to his diſciples and ſaid, Take , eat ; this is my body.

V. 11. 1e have the poor always uith you . V. 24. The Son of nan goeth thro' ſufferings

Such is the wiſe and gracious Providence of to glory, as it is written of him : Yet this is no

God , that we may have always opportunities excuſe for him that betrayeth him : miſerable

of relieving their Wants , and ſo laying up for will that man be . It had been good for that

ourſelves treaſures in heaven .
man, if he had not been burn. May not the

V. 15. They bargained with him for thirty fame be ſaid of every man that finally periſhes ?

pieces of ſilver : The price of a ſlave , Exod. xxi. But who can reconcile this , if it were true of

Judas alone, with the Doctrine of Univerſal

V. 17. On the firſt day of unleavened bread : Salvation ?

Being Thurſday the fourteenth day of the firſt V. 25. Thor: haft ſaid : that is , It is as thou

month , Exod . xii . 6 , 15.

V.18.The Maller faith, Mytime is at hand : V. 26. Jeſus took bread – literally, The

that is , The time of my Suffering.
Bread, or Cake, which the Mafter of the Fa

V. 23. He that dippeth his hand with me in mily, uſed to divide among them , after they

the diſh : Which it ſeems Judas was doing at
had eaten the Paſſover. This Cuſtom our Lord

that very time . now transferred to a nobler Uſe .

* Mark xiv, 10. Luke xxii . 3 , + Mark xiv. 12. Luke xxii . 7 .

32 .

haft ſaid .

V. 27. And
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30

31 of Olives.

27
And he took the

cup,
and

gave it to them , ſaying, Drink ye all of it .

28 For this is my blood of the New Teſtament, which is thed for many , for

29 the remiſſion of ſins. I ſay to you , I will not drink henceforth of this

fruit of the vine, till the day when I drink it new with you
in

my

Father's kingdom .

* And when they had ſung the hymn , they went out into the mount

Then ſaith Jeſus to them, All ye will be offended at me this

night, for it is written , + I will ſmite the ſhepherd, and the ſheep of the

32 flock ſhall be ſcattered . But after I am riſen , I will go
before

Peter anſwering ſaid to him , Tho' all ſhould be offended at

34 thee , I will never be offended. Jeſus ſaid to him , Verily I ſay to thee ,

35 before cock-crowing thou wilt deny me thrice . Peter faith to him, If I

muſt die with thee , yet will I in no wife deny thee. In like manner alſo

ſaid all the diſciples.

36
Then cometh Jeſus with them to a place called Gethſemane, and faith

37 to the diſciples, Sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder. And he took

with him Peter and the two ſons of Zebedee, and began to be ſorrowful

38 and in deep anguiſh. Then faith he to them , My ſoul is exceeding

ſorrowful even
unto death : tarry ye here, and watch with me.

you into

33 Galile
e

.

V.35.

V. 27. And he took the cup, called by the the uſual time of Cock-crowing : Although one

Jews, The Cup of Thankſgiving ; which the cock was heard to crow once , after Peter's firſt

Maſter of the Family uſe I likewiſe to give to Denial of his Lord .

each after Supper. In like manner alſo ſaid all the diſcia

V. 28. Which is shed for many: As many as ples. But ſuch was the tenderneſs of our Lord ,

ſpring from Adam . that he would not aggravate their Sin , by

V. 29. I will not drink henceforth of this makingany Reply.

fruit of the vine, till I drink it new withyou in V. 36. Then cometh Jeſus to a place called Geth

my Father's kingdom : that is , I ſhall taſte no femane: that is , The Valley of fatneſs . The

more Wine , till I drink Wine of quite another Garden probably had its Name from its Soil

kind in the Glorious Kingdom of my Father. and Situation , lying in ſomelittle Valley be

And of this you allo ihail partake with me. tween two of thoſe many Hills, the Range of

V. 30. And when they had fing the hymn : which conſtitutes theMount of Olives.

Which was conſtantly fúng at the cloſe of the V. 37. And he took with him Peter and the

Pallover. It congifted of Six Palms, from the two Sons of Zebedee to be witneſſes of all

to the cxviiich .
and began to be ſorrowful and in decp anguiſh :

V.

31 . All ye will be offended at me: Some- Probably froni feeling the Arrowsof the Al

thing will happen to me, which will occaſion mighty ſtick faſt in his Soul , while God laid on

your falling into fin by forſaking me. Him the iniquities of us all . Who can tell ,

V. 32. But notwithſtanding this , after I am what painful and dreadful Senſations were then

rijen, I will gobefore you (as a Shepherd before impreft on him bytheimmediate hand of

his feep ) into Galilee. Tho' you forſake me, God ? The former word in the Original pro

I will not for this forſake
you . perly ſignifies, to be penetrated withthe moſt

34. Before cock crowing, thou wilt deny me exquiſite Sorrow ; The latter, to be quite de

thrice : that is , Before Three in the Morning, preſt, and almoſt overwhelmed with the load .

* Mark xiv: 26. Luke xxii . 39. John xviii . 1 . + Zech. xiii . 7 .

M 2

cxuito

V. 39. If
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1

39 And going a little farther, he fell on his face and prayed, ſaying, O my

Father, if it be poſſible, let this cup paſs from me ; yet not as I will ,

40 but as thou wilt.
And he cometh to the diſciples, and findeth them

aſleep, and faith to Peter, What ! Could ye not watch with me one

41 hour ? Watch and
Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation : the ſpirit

42 indeed is willing ; but the fleſh is weak . Again the ſecond time he went

away and prayed , ſaying, O my Father, if this cup cannot paſs from me,

43 unleſs I drink it , thy will be done. And he came and found them aſleep

44 again ; for their eyes were weighed down . And leaving them , he went

45 away again, and prayed the third time, ſaying the ſame words . Then

cometh he to his diſciples and faith to them , Sleep on now and take

your reft : Behold the hour is come, and the Son of man is betrayed into

46 the hands of finners. Riſe ; let us be going : behold he that betrayeth

me is at hand.

47 And while he was yet ſpeaking, lo Judas one of the twelve came, and

with him a great multitude with ſwords and clubs from the chief prieſts

48 and elders of the people . Now he that betrayed him , had given them

49 a ſignal, ſaying, Whomſoever I ſhall kiſs, is he ; ſeize him . And forth

50 with coming to Jeſus, he ſaid, Hail, Maſter, and killed him. And Jeſus

ſaid to him, Friend, Wherefore
art thou come ? Then came they and la d

51 hands on Jeſus and took him . * And behold one of them that were with

Jeſus, ſtretching out his hand , drew his ſword, and itriking the ſervant

52 of the high prieſt, cut off his ear. Then ſaid Jeſus to him, Put up

again thy ſword into its place ; for all they that take the ſword , ſhall

53 periſh by the ſword . Thinkeſt thou that I cannot now aſk my Father,

and he will preſently give me more than twelve legions of angels ?

· 39. If it be poſible, let this cup paſs from Hiſtorians , according to their uſual , but won

And it did paſs from him quickly. When derful Simplicity, make no Encomiums upon

he cried unto God with ſtrong cries and tears, it . With what Conipofure does he go forth to

he was heard in that which he feared . God did meet the Traitor ? With what Calmneſs re

take away the Terror and Severity of that In- ceive that malignant Kiſs? With what Dig

ward Conflict. nity does he deliver himſelf, into the hands of

V. 41. The ſpirit – Your Spirit : Ye your- , his Enemies? Yet plainly ſhewing his Superi- ,

ſelves. The Fleſh — Your evil nature. How ority over them , and even then leading as it

gentle a Rebuke was this, and how kind an were captivity captive !

Apology ! Eſpecially at a tiine , when our Lord's V. 51. And one of them, ſtriking the ſervant

own mind was ſo weighed down with ſorrow . of the high prieft : Probably the perſon that

V. 45. Slcep on now , if you can ; and take feized Jefus firſt — Cut of his ear : Aiming, it

your rejl, for any farther ſervice you can be of ſeems, to cleave his head, but that by a ſecret

Providence interpofing he declined the blow.

V. 50. The Heroic Behaviour of the bleſ V. 52. all they that take the ſword - God's

fed Jeſus,in the whole Period of his Sufferings, giving it them ; without ſufficient authority .

will be obſerved by every attentive Eye, and felt V.53. He will preſentlygive me more than

by every pious Heart : Although the Sacred twelve Legions of Angels. 'The leaſt of whom ,

* Mark xiv. 47. Luke xx. 49. John xviii . 10 . 'tis

V.

mie.

to me.
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1

54 But how then ſhall the ſcriptures be fulfilled , that thus it muſt be ?

55 In that hour Jeſus ſaid to the multitude, 'Are ye come out as againſt a

robber, with ſwords and clubs to take me ? I ſat daily with you
teaching

56 in the temple and ye took me not. But all this is done, that the

ſcriptures of the prophets may be fulfilled . Then all the diſciples for

fook him and fled .

57 And they that had apprehended Jeſus, led him away to Caiaphas the

58 high prieſt, where the fcribes and the elders were aſſembled. But Peter

followed him afar off to the high prieſt's palace, and going in , fat with

59 the officers, to ſee the end. Now the chief prieſts, and elders, and all

60 the council fought falſe witneſs againſt Jeſus, to put him to death , But

found none ; yea, tho' many falſe witneſſes came, yet found they none.

61 At laſt came two falſe witneſſes, And ſaid, This fellow ſaid, I am able

62 to deſtroy the temple of God , and to build it in three days . And the

high prieſt riſing up ſaid to him , Anſwereſt thou nothing ? What do

63theſe witneſs againſt thee ? But Jeſus held his peace . And the high

prieſt anſwering ſaid to him, I adjure thee by the living God, to tell us,

64 if thou art the Chriſt , the Son of God ? Jeſus faith to him , Thou haft

ſaid. Moreover I ſay to you, Hereafter ſhall ye ſee the Son of man ſit

ting on the right-hand of power, and coming upon the clouds of hea

Then the high prieſt rent his clothes , ſaying, He hath ſpoken

blaſphemy: what further need have we of witneſſes ? Behold now ye

66 have heard his blaſphemy. What think ye ? They anſwering ſaid , He

67 is guilty of death . Then did they ſpit in his face and buffet him , and

68 others (mote him, Saying, Propheſy to us, thou Chriſt, who is he that

ſmote thee ?

’tis probable, could overturn the earth and de- He ſpeaks in the third perſon , modeſtly, and

ſtroy all the Inhabitants of it . yet plainly - Sitting on the right-hand of power

V. 57. They led him away to Caiaphas - From that is , the Right -hand of God ; And coming

the Houſe of Annas, the Father - in - law of Caia- upon the clouds of heaven : As he is repreſented

phas, to whom they had carried him firſt. by Daniel ( ch . vii, 13, 14. ) Our Lord looked

V. 58. But Peter followed him afar off - Va- very unlike that perſon now ! But nothing

riouſly agitated by conflicting Pallions. Love could be more awful,more majeſtic andbe

conſtrained him to follow his Maſter ; Fear coming, than ſuch an Admonition, in ſuch Cir.

made him follow afar off : And gòing in , ſat cumſtances
!

with the officers: 'Unfit Companions, as the V. 65. Then the high prieſt rent his clothes :

Tho' the high prieſt was forbidden to rent his

V.60. Yet found they none : On whoſe Evi- clothes ( that is , his upper Garment) in ſome

dence they could condemnhim to die . At last Caſes where others wereallowed to do it,

came two falſe witneſſes - Such they were, al- (Lev. xxxi . 10. ) yet in caſe of Blaſphemy or

though the main of their Evidence was true : any public Calamity, it was thought allowable.

Becauſe our Lord did not ſpeak ſomeof thoſe Caiaphas hereby expreſſed in the moſt artfui

words at all ; nor any of them in this ſenſe. manner, his Horror at hearing ſuch grievous

V. 64.Thou haſt ſaid: that is , It is as thou Blaſphemy.

haſt ſaid. Hereafter Mallye ſee the Son ofman :

V. 72. He

65 ven .

Event ſhewed .
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69 Now Peter ſat without in the hall . And one of the maid -fervants

ho came to him ſaying, Thou alſo waſt with Jeſus of Galilee. But he de.

nied before all , ſaying, I know not what thou ſayeſt. And when he

was gone out into the porch, another maid ſaw him , and ſaid to them

72 that were there, This fellow alſo was with Jeſus of Nazareth . And

73 again he denied with an oath , I know not the man . And after a while

they that ſtood by, came and ſaid to Peter, Surely thou art alſo one of

74 them ; for thy ſpeech diſcovereth thee. Then began he to curſe and to

75 ſwear, I know not the man . And immediately the cock crew . And

Peter remembered the word of Jeſus , who ſaid to him , Before cock

crowing thou wilt deny me thrice. And he went out and wept bitterly .

XXVII. * When the morning was come, all the chief prieſts and elders of

2 the people took counſel againſt Jeſus, to put him to death . And having

bound him , they led him away and delivered him to Pontius Pilate the

governour.

Then Judas who had betrayed him , ſecing that he was condemned,

repenting himſelf, brought back the thirty pieces of ſilver to the chief

4 prieſts and elders, Saying, I have finned , in betraying innocent blood .

5 And they ſaid , What is that to us ? See tliou to it. And having thrown

down the pieces of ſilver in the temple, he withdrew and went and

6 hanged himſelf. And the chief prieſts taking the pieces of lilver,

ſaid , It is not lawful to put them into the treaſury , becauſe it is the price

7 of blood . And having conſulted together, they bought with them the

8 potters field, to bury foreigners in . Wherefore that field was called ,

3

V. 72. He denied with an oath : To which of Jeruſalem .

poſſibly he was not unaccuſtomed, before our V. 3. Then Judas, ſeeing that he was con

Lord called him . demned – Which probably he thought Ch.it

V. 73. Surely thou art alſo one of them ; for would have prevented by a Miracle .

thy speech diſcovereth thee. Malcius might have V. 4. They ſaid , What is that to us ? How

brought a ſtronger Proof than this. But luch eaſily could they digeſt innocent Blood ? And

is the ever- ruling Providence of God, that the yet they had a Conſcience ! It is not lawful ( fay

World, in the height of their Zeal, commonly they) to put it into the Treaſury -- But very law

catch hold of the very weakeſt of all Argu- ful to ſay the innocent!

ments againſt the children of God. 7. They bought with them the potters ficid :

V. 74. Then began he to curſe and 10 ſwear: Well known, it ſeems, by that name. This

Having now quite loſt the reins , the Govern was a ſmall price for a field ſo near Jeruſalem .

ment of himſelf.
But the Earth had probably been digged for

V. 2. Having bound him . They had bound potters veſiels, ſo that it was now neither fit

him when he was firſt apprehended . But they for tillage , nor pafture , and conſequently of

did it now afreſh , to ſecure him from any dan- ſmall value.

ger of an Eſcape, as he paſſed thro' the Streets

* Mark xv. 1. Luke xxii. 66. xxiii . 1. John xviii . 28 .

V. 9. Then

V
:
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9 The field of blood unto this day. Then was fulfilled what was ſpoken

by the prophet , ſaying, * And they took the thirty pieces of ſilver, the

price of him that was valued, whom they of the children of Iſrael did

10 value, And gave them for the potters field , as the Lord commanded me .

And Jeſus ſtood before the governour. And the governour queſtioned

him , ſaying , Art thou the king of the Jews ? And Jeſus ſaid to him ,

12 Thou ſayeſt. And when he was accuſed by the chief prieſts and elders ,

13 he anſwered nothing. Then ſaid Pilate to him , Heareſt thou not, how

14 many things they witneſs againſt thee ? And he anſwered him to never

a word, ſo that the governour marvelled greatly.

15 Now at the feaſt the governour was wont to releaſe to the people a

16 priſoner, whom they would . And they had then a notorious priſoner,

17 named Barabbas . Therefore when they were gathered together, Pilate

faid to them , Whom will ye that I releaſe to you ? Barabbas ? Or Jeſus

18 who is called Chrift ? For he knew that for envy they had delivered

him .

19 While he ſat on the judgment- feat, his wife fent to him , ſaying, Have

thou nothing to do with that juſt man ; for I have ſuffered many things

20 to- day in a dream becauſe of him . But the chief prieſts and elders

21 perſuaded the multitude, to aſk Barabbas, and deſtroy Jeſus. The go

vernour anſwering ſaid to them , Which of the two will ye that I releaſe

22 to you ? They ſay, Barabbas . Pilate faith to them , What ſhall I do

then with Jeſus, who is called Chriſt ? They all ſay to him , Let him be

23 crucified .
And the governour ſaid , Why, what evil hath he done ?

24 But they cried out the more, ſaying, Let him be crucified . Then Pilate,

ſeeing, that he could prevail nothing, but rather a tumult was made,

took water and waſhed his hands before the multitude, ſaying, I am in

V. 9. Then was fulfilled what was ſpoken by of the Paſſover.

the prophet - The word Fereny, which was V. 18. He knew that for envy they had de

added to the text in later Copies , and thence livered him: As well as from Malice and Re

received into many Tranſlations, is evidently a venge . They envied him , becauſe the people

Miltake. For he who ſpoke what St. Matiher magnified him.

here cites (or rather paraphraſes) was not V. 22. Thry all ſay, Let him be crucifieil

Jeremy, but Zechariah .
The puniſhment which Barabbas had deſerved.

V. 10. As the Lord commanded me : to write , And this probably made them think of it . But

in their malice they forgot, with how danger

V. 11. Art thou the king of the Jews ? Jeſus ous a Precedent they furniſhed the Roman

before Caiaphas avowshimielf to be the Christ; Governour. And indeed within the compaſs

before Pilate to be a King; clearly ſhewing of a few years, it turned dreadfully upon them

thereby, That his anſwering no more, was not ſelves.

any
Fear.

V. 24. Then Pilate took water and waſhed his

V. 15. At the feaſt: Every year, at the feaſt hands. This was a Cuſtom frequently uſed,

* Zech, xi. 12 .

i to record ,

owing to

1

2
aniong
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25 nocent of the blood of this juſt man : ſee ye to it. Then all the people

26 anſwering ſaid, His blood be on us and on our children . Then releaſed

he Barabbas to them , and having ſcourged Jeſus, he delivered him to be

crucified.

27 Then the ſoldiers of the governour, taking Jeſus into the common

28 hall, gathered to him the whole troop . And they ſtripped him and put on

29 him a ſcarlet robe , And platting a crown of thorns, they put it upon his

head , and a cane in his right-hand ; and kneeling before him , they

30 mocked him , ſaying, Hail, King of the Jews . And ſpitting on him ,

31 they took the cane and ſmote him on the head . And after they had

mocked him , they ſtripped him of the robe, and put his own raiment on

32 him , and led him away to crucily himn . And coming out, they found a

man of Cyrene, Simon by name : him they compelled to bear his croſs.

33 And coming to a place called Golgotha, that is , the place of a ſkull,

34 They gave him vinegar mingled with gall to drink, and when he had

35 taſted thereof, he would not drink . And they crucified him and parted

his garments, caſting lots , that it might be fulfilled which was ſpoken by

the prophet, * They parted my garments among them , and for my

36 veſture they caſt lots . And fitting down , they guarded him there,

among the Heathers as well as among the Jerus, hung upon the nails, till the perfons expired

in token of Innocency . thro' mere dint of pain . This kind of death

V. 25. His blood be on us and on our children . was ufcd only by the Romans, and by them in

As this Imprecation was dreadfully anſwered in ficted onlyon Naves and the vileft Criminals.

the ruin ſo quickly brought on the Jewiſh Na V. 28. They put on him a fearlet robe : Such

tion , and the Calamities which have ever ſince as Kings and Generals woje ; probably an old ,

purſued that wretched People, ſo it was pecu- tattered one.

liarly fulfilled by Titus the Roman General, on V. 32. Him thiy con.p lled to lear his croſs .

the Jews whom he took during the Siege of It is generally ſuppoſed , he bore it himſelf, till

Jeruſalem. So many having been ſcourged in he funk under ir .

a terrible manner, were crucified all round the V.33. A place called Golgotha, that is, the

City, that in a while there was not room near place of a jkull: It was probably called fo from

the Walls for the Croſſes to ſtand by each this time ; being an Eminence upon Mount

other. Probably this befel fome of thoſe who Calvary, not far from the King's Gardens.

now joined in this Cry, as it certainly did many V. 34. They gave him vinegar mingled with

of their Children : The very Finger of God gall out ofDeridion : Which however nauſeous

thus pointing out their Crime in crucifying his he received and taſted of. St. Mark men

Son . tions alſo a different Mixture which was given

V. 26. He deliveredhim to be crucified - The him , IVine mingled with myrrh : Such as it was

perſon crucified was nailed to the Croſs as it cuſtomary to give to dying Criminais , to make

lay on the ground, thro' each hand extended to them leſs ſenſible of their Sufferings. But this

the utmoſt ſtretch , and thro' both the feet to our Lord refuſed to taſte, determining to bear

gether . Then the Croſs was raiſed up, and the full force of his pains.

the foot of it thruſt with a violent Shock into V. 35. My veſture : that is, my inner Gar

an hole in the ground prepared for it . This ment.

Shock disjointed thebody, whoſe whole weight

* Pſal. xxii . 19. V. 45. From
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37 And ſet up over his head his accufation written, THIS IS JESUS,

38 THE KING OF THE JEWS. Then were two thieves crucified

with him , one on the right-hand and one on the left.

39 And they that were paſſing by reviled him , wagging their heads and

40 ſaying, Thou that deſtroyeſt the temple, and buildeſt it in three days ,

fave thyſelf. If thou be the Son God, come down from the croſs .

41 In like manner the chief prieſts alſo with the ſcribes and elders mock

42 ing him ſaid , He ſaved others ; Cannot he ſave himſelf ? If he be the

43 king of Iſrael, let him now come down from the croſs, and we will

believe him. He truſted in God : let him deliver him now if he will

44 have himn ; for he ſaid, I am the Son of God. And even the robbers

that were crucified with him , caſt the ſame reproach upon

Now from the fixth hour there was darkneſs over all the earth , unto

46 the ninth hour. And about the ninth hour, Jeſus cried with a loud

voice, ſaying, * Eli , Eli , lama - labachthani ? That is, My God , my

47 God, why halt thou forſaken me ? Some of them that ſtood there hear

48 ing it , faid, He calleth Elijah . And immediately one of them ran , and

taking a ſponge filled it with vinegar, and put it on a cane, and gave

49 him to drink . The reſt ſaid , Let be : let us ſee whether Elijah will

come to ſave him.

Jesus after he had cried again with a loud voice, diſmiſſed his ſpirit,

upon him .

45

50

V. 45. From the fixth hour, there was dark- fence, and filling his Soul with a terrible Senſe of

neſs over all the earth unto the ninth hour : Inſo- the Wrath due to the Sins which he was beai ,

much, that even an Heathen Philoſopher ſeeing ing .

it, and knowing it could not be a natural V.49. One toking a ſponge,filled it with vine

Eclipſe, becauſe it was at the time of the Full gar. Vinegar andwater was the uſual drink

Moon, and continued three hours together, of the Roman Soldiers. It does not appear,

cried out , Either the God of Nature ſuffers, or That this was given him in deriſion , but ri

the Frame of the World is diffolved. ther with a friendly deſign, that he might not

By this Darkneſs God teſtified his abhor- die before Elijah came.

rence of the wickedneſs which was then com V. 50. He diſmiſſed his fpirit. So the Ori

mitting. It likewiſe intimated Chriſt's fore ginal Expreſſion may be literally tranſlated ;

Conflicts with the Divine Juſtice, and with all An expreſſion admirably ſuited to our Lord's

the Powers of Darkneſs.

words, John X. 18. No man taketh mylifefrom

V. 46. About the ninth hour, Jeſus cried with me, but I lay it downofmyſelf. He died by a vo

a loud voice - Our Lord's great Agony pro- luntary Act of his own, and in a way peculiar

bably continued theſe whole three hours, at the to himſelf. He alone of all men that ever

concluſion of which he thus cried out, while he were, could have continued alive even in the

ſuffered from Gop himſelfwhatwaunutterable. greateſt tortures , as long as he pleaſed, or have

My God, my God, why hajt thou forſaken me ? retired from the Body whenever he had thought

Our Lord hereby at once expreſſes his truſt in fit. And how does it illuſtrate that Love,

God, and a moſt difreſing Senſe , of his letting which he manifeſted in his Death ? Inalmuch

looſe the Powers of Darkneſs upon him , with as he did not uſe this power to quit his Body,

drawing the comfortable Diſcoveries of his Pre as ſoon as it was faſtened to the Croſs, leaving

* Pſal. xx . 2 .

N
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51 And behold the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to

the bottom , and the earth was fhaken and the rocks were torn aſunder :

52 And the tombs were opened, and many bodies of holy men that lept

53 were raiſed . And coming out of the tombs after his reſurrection, went

into the holy city, and appeared to many.

54 And the centurion and they that were with him , guarding Jeſus,

ſeeing the earthquake and the things that were done, feared greatly,

ſaying, Truly this was the Son of God.

55
And

many women were there, bcholding afar off, who had followed

56 Jeſus from Galilee, ſerving him . Among whom were Mary Magdalene,

and Mary the mother of James and Joſes, and the mother of Zebedee's

children .

57 * When the evening was come, there came a rich man of Arimathea,

58 named Joſeph , who alſo himſelf was a diſciple of Jeſus. He going to

Pilate, aſked the body of Jeſus : then Pilate commanded the body to be

59 delivered . And JoſephAnd Joſeph taking the body, wrapped it in clean linen ,

6. And laid it in his own new tomb, which he had hewn out in the rock ,

and having rolled a great ſtone to the door of the fepulchre, departed ..

61 And Mary Magdalene was there and the other Mary , ſitting over againſt

the fepulchre .

only an inſenſible Corp?e, to the Cruelty of his chiefly near Jeruſalem .

Murderers ; But continued his abode in it , V. 52. Some of the tombs were ſhattered and

with a ſteddy Reſolution as long as it was pro- laid open by the Earthquake, and while they

per . He then retired from it , with a Majeſty continued uncloſed ( and they muſt have ſtood

and Dignity, never known or to be known in open all the Sabbath, feeing the Law would

anyother Death : Dying, if one may ſo expreſs not allow any attempt to cloſe them ) mary bo

it, like the Prince of Life ! dies of holy men were raiſed ( perhaps Simeon,

V. 51. Immediately upon his Death, while Zacharias, John the Baptiſt, and others who had

the Sun was ſtill darkened , the Veil of the Tem- believed in Chrift, and were known to many in

ple, which ſeparated the Holy of Holies from feruſalem ) And coming out of the tombs after his

the Court of the Prieſts, tho' made of the rich- Reſurrection, went into the holy city ( Jeruſalem )

eſt and ſtrongeſt Tapeſtry, was rent in two and appeared to many, who had probably known

from the top to the bottom : So that while the them before : God hereby fignifying, That

Prieſt was miniſtring at the Golden Altar ( it Chrift had conquered Death, and would raiſe

being the time of the Sacrifice) the ſacred Ora- all his Saints in due Seafon .

cle , by an inviſible Power, was laid open to full V. 54. The Centurion and they that were with

view : God thereby ſignifying theſpeedy re him feared, ſaying, Truly this was the Son of

moval of the Veil of the Jewiſh Ceremonies, GOD : Referring to the words of the chief

the caſting down the Partition -wall, fo that prieſts and ſcribes, ver . 43. He ſaid , I am the

Jews and Gentiles were now admitted to equal Son of God .

Privileges , and the opening a way thro' the veil V.56. James - the leſs. He was ſo called ,

of his Heſh for all Believers intothemoſt Holy to diſtinguiſh him from the other James, the

Place.
brother of John ; probably becauſe he was leſs

And the earth was maken - There was a ge- in ftature.

neral Earthquake thro' the whole globe, tho'

* Mark xv. 42. Luke xxiii. 50. Jahn xix. 28.

V. 62. The
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62 Now the next day that followed the day of the preparation the chief

63 prieſts and Phariſees came together to Pilate, Saying, Sir , we remem

ber, that impoſtor ſaid while he was yet alive, After three days I will riſe

64 again . Command therefore that the ſepulchre be ſecured till the third

day, leſt his diſciples coming ſteal him away, and ſay to the people, He

is riſen from the dead : ſo the laſt impoſture ſhall be worſe than the

6s firſt. Pilate ſaid to them, Ye have a guard ; go, make it as ſecure as

66 ye can . So they went and ſecured the fepulchre, ſealing the ſtone, and

ſetting a guard .

XXVIII. * Now after the fabbath, as it began to dawn toward the firſt day of

the week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary, to ſee the fepul

2 chre. And behold , there had been a great earthquake, and an angel of

the Lord deſcending from heaven , had come and rolled away the ſtone

from the door and fat
upon

it. His countenance was like lightning, and

4 his raiment white as ſnow . And for fear of him the guards trembled,

5 and became as dead men. But the angel anſwering ſaid to the women ,

6 Fear not ye ; for I know ye feek Jeſus who was crucified .
He is not

here ; for he is riſen , as he ſaid: come, ſee the place where the Lord lay,

7 And go quickly and tell the diſciples, that he is riſen from the dead.

V. 62. The next day that followed the day of was over -ruled by the Providence of God , to

the preparation : The Day of Preparation was give the ſtrongeſt proof of Chriſt's enſuing Rea

the day before the Sabbath , whereon they were furrection; ſince there could be no room for

to prepare for the celebration of it. The next the leaſt Suſpicion of a Deceit, when it ſhould

day then was the Sabbath according to the be found, that his body was raiſed out of a nevo

Jaus. But the Evangeliſt ſeems to expreſs it Tomb, where there was no other Corpſe, and

by this Circumlocution , becauſe the Jewiſh this Tomb hewn out of a Rock , the mouth of

Sabbath was then aboliſhed, and a new Order which was ſecured by a great Stone, under a

ſucceeded. Seal, and a Guard of Soldiers.

V. 63. That impoſtor ſaid, while he was get V. 2. An angel of the Lord had 10 ! led away

alive, After three days Iwill riſe again. We the phone and ſat upon it. St. Luke and y.bn

do not find, That he had ever faid this to ſpeak of two Angels that appeared ; but it

them , unleſs when he ſpoke of the temple of his ſeems as if only one of them had appeared fis

body, ( John ii . 19 , 21.) And if they here refer ting on the ftone without the Sepulchre, and

to what he then ſaid , How perverſe and ini- then going into it, was ſeen with another An

quitous was their Conſtruction of theſe words , gel , litting one where the head , the other

when he was on his trial before the Council ? where the feet of the body had lain.

c. xxvi. 61 . V. 6. Come, ſee the place where the Lord lay.

V. 65. Ye have a guard - Of yourown , in Probably in ſpeaking, heroſe up,andgoing be

the tower of Antonia, who were ſtationed fore the women into the Sepulchre, ſaid, Come,

there, for the ſervice of the Temple. ſee the place . This clearly reconciles what

V. 66. They went and ſecured the ſepulchre, St. John relates (xx. 12. ) this being one of

fealingthe ſtone, and ſetting a guard. They ſet the two Angels therementioned .

Pilate's Signet, or the publick Seal of the V. 7. There fnall ye ſee him : In his ſolemn

Sanhedrin upon a faſtning which they had put Appearance to them all together. But their

on the ſtone . And all this uncommon Caution gracious Lord would not be abſent ſo long ;

* Mark xvi . 1. Luke xxiv. 1. John XX . I.

HeN 2
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ye ſee him.
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II

And behold, he goeth before you into Galilee ; there ſhall

8 Lo, I have told
you. And departing quickly from the fepulchre with

fear and great joy they ran to tell his diſciples . And behold Jeſus met

them and ſaid, Hail . And they came , and took hold of his feet and

10 Worſhiped him . Then ſaith Jeſus to them , Fear not . Go tell my.

brethren to go into Galilee , and there ſhall they ſee me.

While they were going, behold ſome of the guard coming into the

12 city , told the chief prieſts all the things that had been done . And

having met together with the elders and taken counſel, they gave large

13 mony to the ſoldiers, Saying, Say his diſciples came by night, and ſtole.

14 him while we ſlept. And if this come to the governour's ears, we will .

15 perſuade him and ſecure you . So they took the money and did as they

were taught ; and this ſaying is commonly reported among the Jews till

this day .

Then the eleven diſciples went into Galilee to the mountain where

17 Jefus had appointed them. And when they ſaw him they worſhiped

18 him, tho ' fome had doubted . And Jeſus came and ſpake to them , ſay

19 ing , All power is given me in heaven and in earth . Go ye and diſciple

all nations, baptizing them in the nameof the Father, and of the Son,

20 and of the Holy Ghoſt. Teaching them to obſerve all things what-

ſoever I have commanded you ; , and lo I am with you always, even to

the end of the world .

16

He appeared to them ſeveral times before then. been before transfigured . It ſeems to have

Lo, I have told you. A ſolemn Confirmation of been here alſo , that he appeared to above five

what he had ſaid . hundred brethren at once.

V. 9. Hail. The word in its primary Senſe V. 18. All power is given to me : Even as

means, “ Rejoice :" In its ſecondary and more Man . As God, he had all Power froin Eternity ..

uſual Meaning, “ Happineſs attend you.” V .. 19. Difciple all nati.ns : Make them my

..VV. 10. Gotell my brethren : I ftill own them Diſciples. This includes the whole Deſign of

as ſuch , tho' they fo lately diſowned and for Chriſt's Commiſſion .. Baptizing and Teaching

fook me. are the two great Branches of that General

V. 13. Say, His difciples came by night, and Deſign . And theſe were to be determined by

Role him while wefept. Is it poſſible, that any the Circumſtances of things : which made it

man of Senfe ſhould digeſt this poor, ſhallow neceſſary in baptizing Adult Jews or Heathens,

Inconſiſtency ? If ye were awake, why did you to teach them before they were baptized ; in

let the diſciples ſteal bim ? If aſleep, How do diſcipling their children, to baptize them before

you know they did ? they were taught; as the Jewiſh Children in

V. 16. To the mountain where Jeſus had ap- all ages, were firſt circumciſed, and after

pointed them . This was probably Mount Ta- taught to do all God had commanded them..

ber, where ( it is commonly ſuppoſed) he had

NOTES
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C. iv. I- 34.

23-28.

This contains,

I, HE Beginning of the Goſpel : the Phariſees, he ſhews

a. John the way, C.i.1-8. who are his mother and his

b . Baptizes Jeſus, who is proclaimed
brethren , 20-35 .

the Son of God, 9-II . 4. In the Ship ; various Para

c. Tempted of Satan, ſerved by An bles,

gels, 12-13. , 5. On the Sea, and beyond it,35-41.

II. The Goſpel itſelf :
C. v. I-20.

A. In Galilee ; where we may ob 6. On this ſide the Sea : Again :

ſerve Three Periods : Jairus , and the Woman

4. After John was caſt into priſon :
with the Iffue of Blood, 21-43.

In general : 7. At Nazareth : . His Country

1. The Place and Matter of his men offended , C. vi. 156.

Preaching, 14-15 8. The Apoſtles ſent forth , 7-13

2. The calling of ſeveral of the b. After John was put to Death :

Apoſtles, 16-20 . 1. Herod's hearing of Jeſus, and

In particular : Judgment of him , 14--29 .

1. Actions not cenſured by his Ad 2. Chriſt's retiring with his Apo

verſaries : ſtles, now return'd 30-32

1. He teaches with Authority,21. - 22. 3. The earneftneſs of the people :

2. Cures the Demoniac , Chrilt's Compaſſion : five

3. Heals many fick, 29–34
thouſand fed ,

33-44 .

4. Prays, 35 . 4. His walking on the Sea, 45–52 .

5. Teaches every where, 36-39. 5. He heals many in the land of

6. Cleanſes the Leper, 40-45 Gennefaret, 53-56 .

2. Actions cenſured by them . Here 6. And teaches, what defiles a

occur man,

1. The Paralytic forgiven and 7. A. devil caſt out in the coaſts

healed , C.ii. 1-12.
of Tyre and Sidon, 24-30.

2. The Call of Levi, and eating 8. At the Sea of Galilee, the deaf

with Publicans and Sin and dumb healed ; four thou

ners , 13-17
ſand fed ,

31-37.

3 : The Queſtion concerning

Faſting anſwered , 18-22. 9. He comes into the Parts of Dal

4. The ears of corn plucked, 23-28. manutha, and anſwers con

5. The witheredHand reſtored ; cerning the Sign from Hea
Snares laid, C.ii.I- 6. ven,

10-13

3: Our Lord's Retirement :
10. In the Ship, he warns them of

1. At the Sea,
7-12 Evil Leaven ,

14-21.

2. In the Mountain, where the II . At Bethſaida, heals the ſick , 22—26 .

Apoſtles are called , 13-19 s. After he was acknowledged to be

3. In the Houſe, where after the Son of God :

refuting the blaſphemy of
1. Peter confeffing him , he injoins

his.

C. vii . 1-23.

C. viii. 19..
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his Diſciplesfilence ; foretels e. On the firſt day of unleavened

his Paffion ; reproves Peter ; bread :

exhorts to follow him : 27 1. The Paſſover prepared, 12-16

C. ix . I. 2. The Lord's Supper infti

2. Is transfigured ; caſts out a de tuted ,
17—25

vil ; fortels his Paffion : 2-32 . 3. After the Hymn, the Offence

3. Reproves and inſtructs his Dir of the Diſciples , and Pe

ciples, 33-50. ter's Denial foretold, 26-31 .

B. In Judea : 4. In Gethſemane

In the borders,
C. X. I. Jeſus prays : wakes his Dif

1. He treats of Divorce ,
2--12 .

ciples , 32-42.

2. Of little Children, 13-16 . Is betrayed : taken : forfook

3. Ofentring into Life, and of the of all
43–52 .

danger of Riches, 17-31 . 5. In the High -prieſt's Palace,

b. In his way to the City, He is condemned to death , 53–65 .

I. He foretels his Paſſion a third Denied by Peter,

time, 32—34. f. Friday,

2. Anſwers James and John , and What was done

inſtructs them all , 35-45 1. In Pilate's Palace, C. xv. I-- 20 .

3. At Jericho, gives ſight to Bar 2. In the way, 21 .

timeus, 46-52. 3. At Golgotha, 22

4. At Jeruſalem

C. xi . I.
1. TheWine and Myrrh offered, 23.

a . His Royal Entry ,
2- II . 2. The Crucifixion : his Gar

b. The day after, the fig-tree curſed ,12–14. ments parted , 24, 25 .

the temple purged, 15-19 . 3. The Title,

c . The day after that, 4. The two Malefactors,

1. Near the fig -tree, he thews the 5. Revilings, 29-32 .

power of Faith,
20-26 . 6. The Darkneſs : the Cry of

2. In the Temple, Jeſus : the fcoff : the vine

His Authority vindicated, 27-33.
gar : his death : the veil

2. The Parable of the wicked rent : 33-38.

Huſbandmen , C. xi . 1-12.
7. The ſaying of the Centurion :

3. Of paying tribute to Ceſar,13–17., the women looking on, 39-41,

4. Of the Reſurrection, 4. In the Evening, the Burial, 42-47.

5. Of the great Command g. Sunday,

ment, Our Lord's Reſurrection, declared

5. Of David's Lord , 35-37 1. By an Angel, C.xvi. Im 8 .

7. He warns the people of the 2. By himſelf,

Scribes, 38-40. To Mary Magdalene, 9-II,

8. Commendsthe poorWidow ,41–44.
Totwo going into the Coun

3. On Mount Olivet, he foretels 12-13

the deſtruction of the City To the Eleven ſitting at meat, 14.

and Temple, and the End of III. The Goſpel

the World,
1. Committed by Chriſt to his

d . Two days before the Paſſover : Apoſtles, after his Reſurrec

His Enemies bargain with Ju tion, and 15-18 .

das, C. xiv. I-II . 2. Confirmed after his Aſcenſion , 19-20.

26 .

27, 28 .

18–27

28–34.

.

C. xiii . 1-37
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HE * beginning of the goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt, the Son of God :

As it is writtenin the prophets, + Behold I ſend my meſſenger

3 before thy face, who ſhall prepare thy way before thee. The voice of

one crying aloud in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,

4 make his paths ſtraight. John baptized in the wilderneſs and preached

s the baptiſm of repentance, for the remiſſion of ſins.
And there went

out to him all the land of Judea, and all they of Jeruſalem , and were

6 baptized of him in the river Jordan , confeſſing their fins.
And John

was clothed with camels hair , and with a leathern girdle about his loins,

7 and ate locuſts and wild honey, And proclaimed
, ſaying, There cometh

after me one mightier than I, the latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am not worthy

8.to ſtoop down and unlooſe. I indeed have baptized you with water ;

9 but he will baptize you with the Holy Ghoſt. || And in thoſe days,

Jeſus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized by John at

10 Jordan . And coming up from the water, ſtraitway he ſaw the heavens

I opened, and the Spirit like a dove deſcending upon him. And a voice

came from heaven, Thou art my beloved Son , in whom I delight.

12 § And immediately the Spirit leadeth him out into the wilderneſs. And

13 he was there in the wilderneſs forty days, tempted by Satan ,, and was

with the wild - beaſts ; and the angels ſerved him.

14 IINow after John was put in priſon, Jeſus came into Galilee, preach

15 ing the goſpel of the kingdom of God; Saying, The time is fulfilled ,

and the kingdom of God is at hand : repent ye, and believe the goſpel.

V: 1. The beginning of the goſpel of Jeſus vour, are wont to be followed by extraordinary

Chriſt. The Evangeliſt ſpeaks with ſtri & Temptations.

Propriety. For the beginning of theGospel is in V. 13. And he was there forty days, tempted

the Account of John; the Goſpel itſelf, in the by Satan— Inviſibly. After this followed the

whole Book.
Temptation by him in a viſible Shape, related

V. 4. Preaching the baptiſm of repentance : by St. Matthew . And he was with the wild

that is, Preaching Repentance, and baptizing, beafts : Tho' they had no power to hurt him .

as a Sign and Means of it.
St. Mark not only gives us a Compendium of

V. 7. The latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am not St. Matthew's Goſpel, but likewiſe ſeveral va

worthy to unlooſe : that is, to dohim thevery luable Particulars, which the other Evangeliſtsmeaneſt Service .
had omitted .

V. 12. And immediately the Spirit leadeth him V. 15. The time is fulfilled . The time of my

into the wilderneſs. Soin all the children of Kingdom , foretold by Daniel, expected by you,

God, extraordinary Manifeſtations of his Fa- is fully come.

* Matt. iii. J. Luke iii. I.
+ Mal. iii . 1 . Ifai. xl. 3 . || Matt. iii. 13.

Matt. iv . I. Luke iv. I.

if Matt. iv . 12 .

V. 18. Straight4
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16 * And walking by the ſea of Galilee , he ſaw Simon and Andrew his

1 ; brother, caſting a net into the ſea ( for they were fiſhers) And Jeſus

faid to them , Come ye after me , and I will make you fithers of men.

18 And ſtraightway leaving their nets, they followed him. And having

19 gone thence a little farther, he fiw James the ſon of Zebedee and John

20 his brother, who were alſo in the veſſel , mending their nets : And he

called them ; and immediately leaving their father Zebedee in the veſſel

with the hired ſervants, they went after him .

of And they go into Capernaum . And ſtraigthway on the ſabbath , he

22 went into the ſynagogue and taught. And they were aſtoniſhed at his

teaching ; for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the

23 ſcribes. And there was in their fynagogue a man heaving an unclean ſpirit,

24 and he cried out, ſaying, Let us alone : what have we to do with thee,

Jeſus of Nazareth ? Art thou come to deſtroy us ? I know thee who

25 thou art, the Holy one of God. And Jeſus rebuked him , ſaying, Hold

26 thy peace and come out of him . And the unclean ſpirit having torn

27 him , and cried with a loud noiſe, came out of him . And they were all

amazed, ſo that they queſtioned among themſelves, ſaying, What is this ?

What new teaching is this ? For with authority he commandeth even

28 the unclean ſpirits and they obey him. And immediately his fame went

forth into all the country of Galilee round about .

29 And coming out of the ſynagogue, they entered forth with into the

30 houſe of Simon and Andrew, with James and John . And Simon's wife's

31 mother lay ill of a fever, and immediately they tell him of her. And

'he came and taking her by the hand , lifted her up ; and ſtraightway

32 the fever left her, and ſhe waited on them . And in the evening, when

the ſun was ſet, they brought to him all that were diſeaſed, and them

that were poſſeſſed with devils. And the whole city was gathered toge

34 ther at the door. And he healed many that were ill of divers diſeaſes,

and caſt out many devils , and ſuffered not the devils to ſay that they knew

him .

V. 18. Straightway leaving their nets , they V. 32. When the ſun was ſet —And con

followed him. From this time they forſook ſequently the Sabbath was ended, 'which they

their Employ, and conſtantly attended him . reckoned from Sun - ſet to Sun -ſet.

Happy they, who follow Chriſt at the firſt Call ! V. 33. And the whole city was gathered toge

V. 26. A loud noiſe : For he was forbidden ther at the door. O what a fair Proſpect was

to ſpeak . Chriſt would neither fuffer thoſe here ? Who could then have imagined , That

evil Spirits to ſpeak in oppoſition, nor yet in all theſe Bloſſoms, would die away without

favour of him . He needed not their teftimony, Fruit ?

nor would encourage it , leit any ſhould infer, V. 34. He ſuffered not the devils to ſay,

That he acted in concert with them . that they knew bim - That is , according to

* Matt. iv . 18. Luke v . 1 . + Luke iv . 31 . I Matt. viii. 14. Luke iv . 38 .

Dr.

2.

33
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35 * And in the morning, riſing a great while before day, he went out

36 and departed into a deſert place and prayed there. And Simon and

37 they that were with him followed after him . And having found him,

38 they ſay to him, All men ſeek thee. And he ſaith to them , Let us go to

the neighbouring towns, that I may preach there alſo : for therefore am

39 I come. And he preached in their fynagogues throughout all Galilee,

and caſt out devils.

+ And there came to him a leper beſeeching him and kneeling down

to him and ſaying to him, If thou wilt , thou canſt make me clean .

41 And Jeſus, moved with tender compaſſion, putting forth his hand,

42 touched him, and faith to him , I will ; be thou clean . And when he

had ſpoken , immediately the leproſy departed from him and he was

43 cleanſed . And having ſtraitly charged him , he forthwith ſent him

44 away, And faith to him , See thou ſay nothing to any man ; but go,

ſhew thyſelf to the prieſt, and offer for thy cleanſing what Moſes com

45 manded, for a teſtimony to them. But he going out publiſhed it much

and blazed abroad the matter, ſo that he could no more openly enter into

the city ; but he was without in deſert places : and they came to him

from every quarter.

II. And again he entered into Capernaum' after ſome days ; and it was

2 heard that he was in the houſe . And immediately many

thered together, ſo that there was no room for them , no, not even about

3 the door . And he ſpake the word to them . And they come to him,

Dr. Mede's Hypotheſis, (That the Scriptural ſuch a Proof againſt them , that they durft ne

Demoniacs were only diſeaſed Perſons) He ver ſay, The Leper was not cleanſed ; which

Juffered not the Diſeaſes to ſay, That they knew out ofEnvy or Malice againſt our Saviour,

they might have been ready to ſay, upon his

35. Riſing a greatwhile before day. So preſenting himſelf to be viewed, according to

did helabour for us, by day and by night. the Law , if by the cleanſed perſon's talking

V.44.See thou ſay nothingto anyman. But muchabout his Cure,theAccountofithad

our Bleſſed Lord "gives no ſuch Charge to us. reached their ears , before he came in perſon.

If he has made us cleanfrom our Leproſy of This is the chief Reaſon why our Lord com

Sin, we are not commanded to concealit. 'On manded this man to ſay nothing.

thecontrary , it is our Duty to publiſh it abroad , V.45 . So that Jeſus could no more openly enter

both for the honour of our Benefactor, and into the city. It was chiefly to prevent this In

that others who are fick of fin , may be in- convenience, that our Lord had injoined him

couraged to aſk and hope for the ſame Benefit. ſilence.

But go, shew thyſelf to the prieſt, and offer for V. 1. Ar:d again after having been in deſert

thy cleanſing what' Moſes commanded," for a places for ſome time, he returned privately to

teſtimony to them . The Prieſts, feeing him, the City. In the houſe: In Peter's houſe.

pronouncing him clean ( Levit. xiii. 17 , 23, V. 2. And immediately many were guthered

28, 37. ) and accordingly allowing him to offer together. Hitherto continued the General In

as Miſes commanded (Lev. xiv . 2 , 7 ) was preſſion on their Hearts . Hitherto , eve at

+ Matt. viii. 2. Luke y , 12. Matt . ix , 2. Luke v . 18 .

O Capernaum ,

were ga

bim !

V.

Luke iv . 42.
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4 bringing a paralytic , borne of four. And not being able to come nigh

him for the croud , they uncovered the roof where he was, and having

s broken it up , they let down the couch whereon the paralytic lay. Jeſus

ſeeing their faith, ſaid to the paralytic, Son , thy fins are forgiven thee.

6 But certain of the ſcribes were fitting there, and reaſoning in their hearts,

7 Why doth this man thus ſpeak blaſphemies ? Who can forgive fins, but

8 God only ? And Jeſus immediately knowing in his fpirit, that they ſo

reaſoned in themſelves, ſaid to them, Why reaſon ye
thus in

your
hearts ?

9 Which is eaſier ?. To ſay to the paralytic, Thy ſins are forgiven thee ?

10 Or to ſay, Ariſe, and take up thy couch and walk ?

know, that the Son of man hath authority on earth to forgive fins :

11 (He faith to the paralytic) I ſay to thee, Ariſe, and take up thy couch,

go to thine houſe .
And immediately he aroſe, and taking up his

couch , went forth before them all ; ſo that they were all amazed and

glorified God, ſaying, We never ſaw it thus .

13 And he went forth again by the ſea-ſide, and all the multitude came

14 to him , and he taught them . * And paſſing by, he ſaw Levi , the fon

of Alpheus ſitting at the cuſtom -houſe, and faith to him, Follow me.

15 And he aroſe and followed hiin . And as Jeſus ſat at meat in his houſe,

many publicans and ſinners fat alſo together with Jeſus and his diſciples ;

16 for there were many, and they followed him . And the ſcribes and

Phariſees ſeeing him eat with publicans and ſinners, ſaid to his diſciples,

How is it that he eateth and drinketh with publicans and ſinners ? And

17 Jeſus hearing it ſaith to them , They that are whole need not a phy

ſician , but they that are fick : I came not to call the righteous, but ſin

Capernaum , all who heard, received the Word By the Sea -ſide, and he as readily taught them

with Joy . there, as if they had been in a Synagogue.

V. 4. They uncovered the roof - Or, took up V. 15. Many publicans and notorious finners

the Covering , the Lattice or Trap-door, which ſat with Jefus: Some of them doubtleſs invited

was on all their Houſes (being flat-roofed.) by Matthew, movedwith compaſſion for his

And finding it not wide enough, broke the old Companions in Sin . But the next words,

Paflige wider, to let down the Couch. For they were many and they followed bim, ſeein

V.6. But certain of the ſcribes-- See whence to imply , that the greater part, incouraged by:

the firſt Offence cometh! As yet not one of his gracious words and the tenderneſs of his

the plain , unlettered People were offended. Behaviour, and impatient to hear more, ſtaid

They all rejoiced in the light, till theſe Men of for no Invitation , but preſt in after him, and

Learning came, to put darkneſs for light, and kept as cloſe to him as they could.

light for darkneſs . Wo to all ſuch blind V. 16. And the ſcribes and the Phariſees

Guides ! Good it had been for theſe if they ſaid : So now the Wiſe-men being joined by

had never been born , O God, let me never the Saints of the world, went a little farther in

offend one of the ſimple ones ! Sooner let my raiſing prejudice againſt ourLord . In his an

tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth ! fwer , he uſes as yet no Harſhneſs, but only

V , 12. They were all amazed : Even the calm, diſpafſionate Reaſoning.

Scribes themſelves for a time. V. 17. I camenot to call the righteous : There

V. 13. All themultitude came to him : namely, fore if theſe were righteous, 1 lould not call

* Matt. ix . 9. Luke v. 27 . them ,
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18 ners to repentance. * And the diſciples of John and of the Phariſees

uſed to faſt : and they come and ſay to him ,Why do the diſciples of John

19 and of the Phariſees faſt, but thy diſciples faſt not ? And Jeſus ſaid to

them, Can the children of the bride-chamber faſt, while the bridegroom

is with them ? As long as they have the bridegroom with them , they

20 cannot faft .
But the days will come, when the bridegroom ſhall be

21 taken away from them ; and then ſhall they faſt in thoſe days. No man

ſeweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment : elſe the new piece that

filleth it
up

taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worſe.

22 And no man putteth new wine into old leathern -bottles ; elſe the new

wine burſteth the bottles, and the wine is ſpilt, and the bottles are loſt ;

but new wine muſt be put into new bottles .

23 * And he went thro' the corn - fields on the fabbath day : and his diſ

24 ciples as they went, plucked the ears ofcorn . And the Phariſees ſaid to

25 him , Behold, why do they on the ſabbath that which is not lawful ? And

he ſaid to them , Have ye never read what David did , when he had need

26 and was hungry he and they that were with him ? How he went into

the houſe of God in the days of Abiathar the high prieſt, and ate the

Thew -bread, which it is not lawful for any but the prieſts to eat, and

27 gave alſo to them who were with him ? And he ſaid to them, The

28 ſabbath was made for man , not man for the fabbath . Moreover the

Son of man is Lord alſo of the fabbath .

III. ||And he entered again into the ſynagogue : and there was a man

2 there who had a withered hand . And they watched him, whether he

3 would heal him on the fabbath, that they might accuſe him . And he

faith to the man that had the withered hand , Stand forth . And he faith

to them, Is it lawful to do good on the fabbath , or to do evil ? To ſave

5 life or to kill ? But they held their peace. And looking round upon

them with anger, being grieved for the hardneſs of their hearts, he faith

them . But now, they are the very perſons I And with this in particular .

came to ſave .
V. 1. He entered again into the ſynagog ? c :

V. 26. In the days of Abiathar the high prieſt. AtCapernaum on the fame day.

Abimelech theFather of Abiathar was High V. 2. And they, the ſcribes and Phariſees ,

prieſt then ; Abiathar himſelf not till ſome time watched him, that they might accuſe him. Pride,
after.

This phraſe therefore only means, the Anger, and Shame after being to often put to

days when Abiathar was well known , who was ſilence, began now to ripen into Malice .

afterwards the High-prieſte
V. 4. Is it lawful to ſave life, or to kill ?

V.27. The ſabbath was made for man : And Which he knew they were now ſeeking oc

therefore muſt give way to man’s Neceſſity. caſion to do . But they held their peace : Being

V. 28. Moreover the Son of man is Lord alfo confounded , tho' not convinced .

of the fabbath. Being the Supreme Lawgiver, V. 5. Looking round upon them with anger,

he hath Power to diſpenſe with his own Laws : being grieved : Angry at the Sin , grieved at the

* Matt. ix. 14. Luke v, 33.
† Matt, xii . 1. Luke vi. 1 . I 1 Sam . xxi . 6 .

| Matt. xii. 9. Luke vi . 6. Sinner ;O 2
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A

! But that ye may

2

4 bringing a paralytic , borne of four. And not being able to come nigh

himfor the croud , they uncovered the roof where he was, and having

s broken it up, they let down the couch whereon the paralytic lay. Jeſus

ſeeing their faith, ſaid to the paralytic, Son , thy fins are forgiven thee.

6 But certain of the ſcribes were fitting there, and reaſoning in their hearts,

7 Why doth this man thus ſpeak blaſphemies ? Who can forgive fins, but

8 God only ? And Jeſus immediately knowing in his ſpirit, that they ſo

reaſoned in themſelves, ſaid to them, Why reaſon ye thus in your hearts ?

9 Which is eaſier ?.To ſay to the paralytic, Thy fins are forgiven thee ?

10 Or to ſay, Ariſe, and take up thy couch and walk ?

know, that the Son of man hath authority on earth to forgive fins :

n1 (He faith to the paralytic ) I ſay to thee, Ariſe, and take up thy couch,

12 and go to thine houſe . And immediately he aroſe, and taking up his

couch, went forth before them all ; ſo that they were all amazed and

glorified God, ſaying , We never ſaw it thus.

13 And he went forth again by the ſea-ſide, and all the multitude came

14 to him , and he taught them . * And paſſing by, he ſaw Levi , the ſon

of Alpheus fitting at the cuſtom-houſe, and faith to him, Follow me.

15 And he aroſe and followed hiin . And as Jeſus ſat at meat in his houſe ,

many publicans and ſinners fat alſo together with Jeſus and his diſciples ;

16 for there were many, and they followed him . And the ſcribes and

Phariſees ſeeing him eat with publicans and ſinners, ſaid to his diſciples,

How is it that he eateth and drinketh with publicans and finners ? And

17 Jeſus hearing it ſaith to them , They that are whole need not a phy

ſician , but they that are fick : I came not to call the righteous, but ſin

Capernaum , all who heard, received the Word By the Sea- ſide, and he as readily taught them

there, as if they had been in a Synagogue.

V. 4. They uncovered the roof - Or, took up V. 15. Many publicans and notorious finners

the Covering, the Lattice or Trap-door, which fat with Jefus: Some of them doubtleſs invited

was on all their Houſes (being flat-roofed.) by Matthew , moved with compaſſion for his

And finding it not wide enough, broke the old Companions in Sin . But the next words,

Paflage wider, to let down the Couch. For they were many and they followed bim, ſeem

V.6 . But certain of the ſcribes — See whence to imply , that the greater part, incouraged by

the firſt Offence cometh! As yet not one of his gracious words and the tenderneſs of his

the plain, unlettered People were offended. Behaviour, and impatient to hear more, ſtaid

They all rejoiced in the light , till theſe Men of for no Invitation, but preſt in after him, and

Learning came, to put darkneſs for light, and kept as cloſe to him as they could .

light for darkneſs . Wo to all ſuch blind V. 16. And the ſcribes and the Phariſees

Guides! Good it had been for theſe if they ſaid : So now the Wife-men being joined by

had never been born , O God, let me never the Saints of the world, went a little farther in

offend one of the ſimple ones ! Sooner let my raiſing prejudice againſt our Lord. In his an

tongue cleave to the roof of mymouth ! ſwer ,he uſes as yet no Harſhneſs, but only

V. 12. They were all amazed : Even the calm , diſpaſſionate Reaſoning.

Scribes themſelves for a time. V. 17. Icame not to call the righteous: There

V. 13. All the multitude came to him : namely, fore if theſe were righteous, I ſhould not call

* Matt. ix. 9. Luke y. 27 them .

A

with Joy .
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18 ners to repentance. * And the diſciples of John and of the Phariſees

uſed to faſt : and they come and ſay to him , Why do the diſciples of John

19and of the Phariſees faſt, but thy diſciples faſt not ? And Jeſus ſaid to

them, Can the children of the bride-chamber faſt, while the bridegroom

is with them ? As long as they have the bridegroom with them, they

20 cannot faft.
But the days will come, when the bridegroom ſhall be

21 taken away from them ; and then ſhall they faſt in thoſe days. No man

ſeweth a piece ofnew cloth on an old garment : elſe the new piece that

filleth it
up

taketh
away from the old, and the rent is made worſe.

22 And no man putteth new wine into old leathern - bottles; elſe the new

wine burſteth the bottles, and the wine is ſpilt, and the bottles are loſt;

but new wine muſt be
nuſt be put into new bottles.

23 * And he went thro' the corn -fields on the ſabbath day : and his diſ

24 ciples as they went, plucked the ears of corn . And the Phariſees ſaid to

25 him , Behold, why do they on the fabbath thatwhich is not lawful ? And

he ſaid to them , Have ye never read what David did, when he had need

26 and was hungry he and they that were with him ? How he went into

the houſe of God in the days of Abiathar the high prieſt, and ate the

Thew -bread, which it is not lawful for any but the prieſts to eat, and

27 gave alſo to them who were with him ? And he ſaid to them , The

28 ſabbath was made for man , not man for the fabbath . Moreover the

Son of man is Lord alſo of the fabbath .

III. - || And he entered again into the ſynagogue : and there was a man

2 there who had a withered hand . And they watched him , whether he

3 would heal him on the fabbath , that they might accuſe him . And he

4 ſaith to the man that had the withered hand, Stand forth . And he faith

to them , Is it lawful to do good on the fabbath , or to do evil ? To ſave

5 life or to kill ? But they held their peace. And looking round upon

them with anger, being grieved for the hardneſs of their hearts, he faith

But now, they are the very perſons I And with this in particular.
came to ſave .

V. 1. He entered again into the ſynagog ??€ :

V. 26. In the days ofAbiathar the high prieſt. At Capernaum on the ſame day.

Abimelech the Father of Abiathar was High V. 2. And they, the ſcribes and Phariſees ,

prieſt then ; Abiatharhimſelf not till ſome time watched him, that they might accuſe him. Pride,

after. This phraſe therefore only means, the Anger, and Shame after being to often put to

days when Abiathar was well known, who was ſilence, began now to ripen into Malice .

afterwards the High -prieſt.
V. 4. Is it lawful to ſave life, or to kill ?

V.27. The ſabbathwas made for man: And Which he knew they were now ſeeking oc

therefore muſt give way to man's Neceſſity. caſion to do. But they held their peace : Being

V. 28. Moreover the Son of man is Lord alſo confounded , tho' not convinced.

of the fabbath. Being the Supreme Lawgiver, V. 5. Looking round upon them with anger,

he hath Power to diſpenſe with his own Laws: being grieved: Angry at the Sin, grieved at the

* Matt. ix. 14. Luke v, 33 . + Matt, xii . 1. Luke vi. I. I i Sam . xxi . 6.

| Matt. xii. 9. " Luke vi . 6 . Sinner ;

them .
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to the man , Stretch forth thine hand. And he ſtretched it forth : and

6 his hand was reſtored . And the Phariſees going out, ſtraightway took

counſel with the Herodians againſt him, how they might deſtroy him.

7 Then Jeſus withdrew with his diſciples to the ſea : and a great mul

8 titude from Galilee followed him , And from Judea, and from Jeruſa

lem , and from Idumea, and from beyond Jordan ; and they about Tyre

and Sidon , a great multitude, having heard what great things he did ,

9 came to him . And he ſpake to his diſciples, that a boat ſhould wait on

Jo him, becauſe of the multitude , left they ſhould throng him. For he

had healed many, ſo that they ruſhed in upon him, as many as had .

11 plagues . And unclean ſpirits when they ſaw him fell down before him

12 and cried , ſaying, Thou art the Son of God. And he ſtraitly charged

13 them , not to make him known . And he goeth up into a mountain,

14 and calleth to him whom he would , and they came to him . * And he

ordained twelve, that they might be with him, and that he might ſend

1.5 them forth to preach , And to have power to heal diſeaſes and to caſt

16 out devils . And Simon he ſurnamed Peter : And James the ſon of

17 Zebedee, and John the brother of James ( and he ſurnamed them

18 Boanerges, that is, the fons of thunder ) And Andrew , and Philip, and

Bartholomew; and Matthew, and Thomas, and James theſon of Alpheus,

19 and Thaddeus, and Simon the Canaanite, And Judas Iſcariot, who alſo

betrayed him .

And they come into an houſe : And the multitude cometh together

21 again , ſo that they could not ſo much as eat bread . And his relations

hearing of it, came out to lay hold on him ; for they ſaid, He is beſide

Sinner ; the true Standard of Chriſtian Anger. V .. 12. He charged them ,not to make him

But who can ſeparate Anger at Sin from Anger known. It was not the time : Nor were they

at the Sinner ? None but a true Believer in fit Preachers.

Chrift.
V. 13. He calleth whom he would. With

V. 6. The Phariſees going out : Probably regard to the Eternal States of men, God al

leaving the Scribes to watch him ftill : took ways acts as Juſt and Merciful. But with re.

counſel with the Herodians : As bitter as they gard to numberleſs other things , He ſeems to

uſually were againſt each other. us, to act as mere Sovereign.

V. 8. From Idumea : The Natives of which V. 14. He furnamed them Sons of Thunder :

had now profeſſed the Jewiſh Religion above an Both with reſpect to the Warmth and Impe

hundred and fifty years. They about Tyre and tuofity of their Spirit, their fervent Manner of

Sidon : The Iſraelites who lived in thoſe Coaſts. Preaching, and the Power of their Word .

V. 10. Plagues, or Scourges (ſo the Greek V. 20. To eat bread : that is , to take any

Word properly means ) ſeem to be thoſe very Suſtenance .

painful or affiliative Diſorders, which were fre V. 21. His relations : His mother and his

quently ſent, or at leaſt permitted of God, as brethren, ver. 31. But it was ſome timebefore.

a . Scourge or Puniſhment of Sin . they could come near him,

* Matt. x . 2. Luke vi. 13. Aets i . 13.

V.22 . The

20

1
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22 himſelf. But the ſcribes who had come down from Jeruſalem faid , He

hath Beelzebub, and by the prince of the devils caſteth he out devils.

23 And calling them to him, he ſaid to them in parables, How can Satan

24 caſt out Satan ? If a kingdom be divided againſt itſelf, that kingdom

25 cannot ſtand. And if an houſe be divided againſt itſelf, that houſe can

26 not ſtand. If Satan then be riſen up and divided againſt himſelf, he can

27 not ſtand, but hath an end . None can enter into the ſtrong one's houſe

and plunder his goods, unleſs he firſt bind the ſtrong one, and then he

28 will plunder his houſe. * Verily I ſay to you , All ſins ſhall be forgiven

the fons of men and blaſphemies wherewith foever they ſhall blaſpheme.

29 But he that ſhall blaſpheme againſt the Holy Ghoſt hath never forgive

30 neſs, but is liable to eternal damnation : Becauſe they ſaid , He hath an

31 unclean ſpirit. Then come his brethren and his mother, and ſtand

32 ing without, ſent to him, calling him . And the multitude fat about

him ; and they ſay to him , Behold, thy mother and thy brethren with

33 out ſeek for thee. And he anſwered them , ſaying, Who is my
mother or

34 my brethren ? And looking round on them who ſat about him, he ſaid ,

35. Behold my mother and my brethren . For whoſoever ſhall do the will

of God, the ſame is my brother and Giſter and mother.

IV . * And again he taught by the ſea -ſide, and a great multitude was gą

thered to him, ſo that going into the boat, he ſat in the ſea, and the

2 whole multitude was by the ſea on the land. And he taught them many

V. 22. The fcribes and Phariſees (Matth. xii. Having at lengthmade their way through the

22. ) who had come down from Jeruſalem : Pur- croud, ſo as to cometo the door. His Brethren

poſely, on the Devil's Errand . And not with are here.named firſt, as being firſt and moſt

out Succeſs. For the common people now be- earneſt in the deſign of taking him . For nei

gan to drink in the Poiſon , from theſe learned , ther did theſe of his brethren believe on him .

good, honourable men . He hath Beelzebub, at They ſent to him , calling him . They ſent one

command ; is in league with him : And by the into the houſe, who called him aloud, by

prince of the devils cafteth he out devils. How

eaſily may a man ofLearning elude the ſtrongeſt V. 34. Looking round on them who fat about

Proof of awork of God ! How readily can him With the utmoſt ſweetneſs : He ſaid,

he accountfor every Incident, without ever Behold my mother and my brethren . In this pre

taking God into the queſtion ! ference of his true Diſciples even to the Virgin

30. Becauſe they ſaid, He hath an unclean Mary, conſidered merely as his. Mother after

ſpirit. Is itnot aftoniſhing,That menwho the Aeſh,he not only ſhews hishigh and tender

have ever read theſe words, ſhould doubt, Affection for them , but ſeems deſignedly to

Whatis theBlaſphemy againſt the HolyGhoſt? guard againſt thoſe exceffive and idolatrousHo

Can anywords declare more plainly, Thatit nours, whichheforefaw would inafterAges

is,“ Theaſcribingthoſe Miracles to the Power be paid to her.

“ of the Devil, which Cbrift wrought by the V. 2. He taught them many things by Para

“ Power of the Holy Ghoſt ?"
bles ; After the uſual manner of the Eaſtern

31. Then his brethren and his mother : Nations, to make his Inſtructions more agree

* Matt. xii . 31. Luke xii . 10. + Matt, xiii. 1. . Luke viii . 4 .

able

V.

come
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3 things by parables, and faid to them in his teaching, Hearken : Behold,

4 a fower went out to fow . And as he fowed , ſome fell by the way -ſide,

5 and the birds of the air came and devoured it . And ſome fell on ſtony

ground, where it had not much earth ; and immediately it ſprung up,

6 becauſe it had no depth of earth. But when the ſun was up, it was

7 ſcorched , and becauſe it had no root, it withered away. And ſome fell

among thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked it , and it yielded no

8 fruit. · And other fell on good ground, and yielded fruit ſpringing up

and increaſing , and brought forth , ſome thirty, and ſome fixty, and ſome

9 an hundred.
And he ſaid , He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

10 And when he was alone , they that were about him, with the twelve,

I aſked him of the parable . And he ſaid to them , To you it is given to

know the myſtery of the kingdom of God : but to them that are with

12 out, all things are in parables : So that ſeeing they fee, and do not per

ceive, and hearing they hear, and do not underſtand ; leſt at any time

13 they ſhould be converted, and their ſins Thould be forgiven them . And

he faith to them , Know ye not this parable ? How then will ye know all

14 parables ? The lower ſoweth the word . And theſe are they by the

15 way -ſide, where the word is ſown ; but when they have heard, Satan

cometh immediately, and taketh away the word ſown in their hearts.

16 And theſe are they likewiſe who have received the ſeed on ſtony ground ,

who when they have heard the word, immediately receive it with joy :

But have not root in themſelves, and ſo indure but for a time : after

ward when affliction or perſecution ariſeth becauſe of the word, they are

18 preſently offended . And theſe are they that have received it among

19 thorns, who hear the word , And the cares of this world , and the de

ceitfulneſs of riches, and the deſires of other things entering in, choke the

able to them , and to impreſs them the more all obſtinate Unbelivers. For they ſhall not

upon attentive Hearers. A Parable fignifies enter into his kingdom ; they ſhall abide in

not only a Simile or Compariſon, and ſome . outer Darkneſs.

times a Proverb , but any kind of Inſtructive V. 12. So that ſeeing they ſee and do not per

Speech , wherein ſpiritual things are explained ceive. They would not fee before : Now they

and illuſtrated by natural . Prov . i . 6. To un could not, God having given them up to the

derſtand a proverb and the interpretation-The Blindneſs which they had choſen .

proverb is the literal ſenſe, the interpretation is V. 13. Know ye not this parable ? Which is

the ſpiritual, and reſting in the literal ſenſe as it were the Foundation of all thoſe that I

killeth , but the ſpiritual giveth life . ſhall ſpeak hereafter ; and is ſo eaſy to be un

V. 3. Hearken : This word he probably derſtood ?

ſpoke with a loud voice to ſtop the noiſe and V. 19. The deſires of other things chake the

hurry of the people. word : A deep and important truth ! The De

V. 10. When he was alıne : that is , retired , fire of any thing, otherwiſe than as it leads to

apart from the multitude .
Happineſs in God , directly tends to Barren

V. 11. To them that are without : So the neſs of Soul . Entering in : Where they were

wi termed the Heathens ; fo our Lord terms not before . Let him therefore who has re

4
ceived
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1

24 hear.

20 word, and it becometh unfruitful. And theſe are they that have re

ceived it on the good ground, who hear the word and receive it, and

bring forth fruit, fome thirty fold, ſome ſixty, and ſome an hundred .

21 * And he ſaid to them , Is a candle brought to be put under a buſhel or

22 under a bed, and not to be ſet on a candleſtick ? + For there is nothing

hid, which ſhall not be, manifeſted , neither was any thing kept ſecret,

23 but that it might come abroad . If any man hath ears to hear, let him

And he ſaid to them, Take heed what ye hear.hear. With what

meaſure ye mete, it ſhall be meaſured to you , and to you that hear, ſhall

25 more be given. For he that hath, to him ſhall be given ; but he that

hath not, from him ſhall be taken even that which he hath .

26 And he ſaid, So is the kingdom of God, as if a man ſhould caſt feed

27 into the ground, And ſhould ſleep and riſe night and day, and the ſeed

28 ſhould ſpring and grow up he knoweth not how . For the earth bring

eth forth fruit of itſelf, firſt the blade, then the ear, after that, the full

29 corn in the ear . But when the fruit is brought forth , immediately he

putteth in the ſickle, becauſe the harveſt is come.

30 || And he ſaid, Whereto ſhall we liken the kingdom of God ? Or :

31 with what compariſon ſhall we compare it ? It is like a grain of

muſtard ſeed, which when it is ſown in the earth, is one of the leaſt of

32 the feeds that are in the earth. But when it is ſown it groweth up and

becometh greater than all herbs, ſo that the birds of the air may lodge

ceived and retained the Word, ſee that no ward Kingdom is like feed which a man cafts

other Defire then enter in , ſuch as perhaps till into the ground: This a Preacher of the Goſpel

then he never knew. It becometh unfruitful: caſts into the Heart. And he ſleeps and riſes

After the fruit had grown almoſt to per- night and day. That is,he has it continually

in his thoughts. Mean time it ſprings and

V. 21. And he ſaid, Is a candle : As if he grows up he knows not how . Even hethat ſowed :

had ſaid , I explain theſe thingsto you, I give it, cannot explain, How it grows. For as the

you this light, not to conceal, but to impart it Earth by a curious kind of Mechaniſm , which

to others .And if I conceal any thing from you the greateſt Philoſophers cannot comprehend,

now , it is only that it may be more effectually does as it were fpontaneouſly bring forth firſt
manifeſted hereafter.

the Blade, then the Ear , then the full Corn in

V. 24. Take heed whatye hear: that is ; At- the ear : So the Soul , in an inexplicable man

tend to what you hear, that it may have its due ner brings forth , firſt weak Graces , then

Influence upon you. Withwhat meaſure ye ſtronger, then full Holineſs . And allthis , of

mete : that is , according to the Improvement itſelf, as a Machine, whoſe Spring of Motion

youmakeof what youhave heard ,ftill further is within itſelf. Yet obſerve theamazingEx

Affiftances ſhall be given. And to youthat actneſs of the Compariſon. The Earth brings
hear, that is, with

Improvement
.

forth no Corn ( as the Soul no Holineſs) with

V. 25. He that hath : that improves what out both the Care and Toil of Man, and the

ever he has received, to the Good of Others, as benign Influences of Heaven.
well as of his own Soul .

V.29 . He putteth in the ſickle. God cutteth

V. 26. So is the kingdom of God : the In- down and gathereth the corn into his Garner.

* Matt. v . 15. Luke viii . 16. xi . 31 , + Matt. x . 26. Luke viii , 17 . | Mart. xiii . 12 .

| Matt. xiii. 31. Luke xiii . 18,
V. 33. HE

fection .

Luke viii. 18 .
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33 under the ſhadow of it. And with
many ſuch parables ſpake he the

34 word to them, as they were able to hear. But without a parable ſpake

he not to them : and in private he expounded all things to his diſciples.

* And the ſame day, in the evening he ſaith to them, Let us go over

36 to the other ſide.
And having ſent away the multitude, they take him

as he was in the boat. And there were with him other little vefſels.

37 And there ariſeth a great ſtorm of wind , and the waves beat into the

38 boat, ſo that it was now full. But he was aſleep on the pillow, in the

ſtern of the boat. And they awake him and ſay to him , Maſter, careſt

39 thou not that we periſh ? And he aroſe and rebuked the wind , and ſaid

to the ſea , Peace ; be ſtill. And the wind ceaſed and there was a great

40 calm. And he ſaid to them , Why are ye ſo fearful ? How is it , that ye

have not faith ? And they feared exceedingly, and ſaid one to another,

Who is this , that even the wind and the ſea obey him ?

+ And they came to the other ſide of the ſea, into the country of the

2 Gadarenes. And as he came out of the boat, there met him imme.

3 diately out of the tombs a man with an unclean ſpirit, Who had bis

dwelling among the tombs, and no man could bind him , no not with

4 chains.
For he had been often bound with fetters and chains, and the

chains had been plucked aſunder, by him , and the fetters broken in

5 pieces ; and no man could tame him. And always night and day, he

was in the tombs, and in the mountains, crying and cutting himſelf

6 with ſtones . But ſeeing Jeſus afar off, he ran and worſhiped him,

7 And crying with a loud voice, ſaid, What have I to do with thee, Jeſus,

Son of the moſt high God ? I adjure thee by God, that thou torment me

8 not. (For he had ſaid to him, Come out of the man , thou unclean

9 ſpirit.) And he aſked him, What is thy name ? And he anſwered ſay

10 ing, My name is Legion ; for we are many. And he earneſtly befought

v.

1
11

V. 33. He ſpake the word, as they were able which he lay.

to hear it : Adapting it to the capacity of his V. 39. Peace : Ceaſe thy roaring. Bestill

Hearers, and ſpeaking as plain as he could Ceaſe thy toſling.

without offending them. A Rule never to be V. 2. There met him a man with an unclean

forgotten by thoſe who inſtruct others. Spirit. St. Matthew mentions Two of them .

V. 36. They take him as he was in the boat : Probably this , ſo particularly ſpoken of here,

They carried him immediately in the ſame boat, was the moſt remarkably fierce and ungovern

from which he had been preaching to the Peo . able .

ple . V. 9. My name is Legion ; for we are many :

V. 38. On the pillow : So we tranſlate it, for But all theſe ſeem to have been under one

want of a proper Engliſh Expreſſion, for that Commander, who accordingly ſpeaks all along,

particular Part of the Boat near the Rudder on both for them and himſelf.

* Matt. viii. 26. Luke viii , 26 . + Matt, viii . 28. Luke viii . 26 .

V. 15. Arid
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13 them .

14 the ſea.

20

21

11 him ,that he would not ſend them away out of thecountry. Now there

12 was there at the mountain a great herd of ſwine feeding. And all the

devils beſought him , ſaying, Send us to the fwine, that we may go into

And Jeſus forthwith gave them leave. And the unclean ſpirits

going out , entered into the ſwine, and the herd ruſhed down the ſteep

into the ſea , (they were about two thouſand ) and were choked in

And they that fed the ſwine fled , and told it in the city and

in the country . And they went out to ſee that which was done.

15 And they come to Jeſus and ſee the demoniac, ſitting and clothed and in

16 his right mind : and they were afraid . And tliey that ſaw it told them

17 how it befell that demoniac , and alſo concerning the ſwine .
And they

18 prayed him to depart out of their coaſts. And as he went into the

boat, he that had been poſſeſſed with the devils, beſought him, that he

19 might be with him.
But Jeſus ſuffered him not, but ſaid to him, Go

home to thy friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done

for thee, and hath had compaſſion on thee. And he departed and pub

liſhed in Decapolis, how great things Jeſus had done for him. And all

men marvelled .

* And when Jeſus was paſſed over again by boat to the other ſide,

22 much people was gathered to him , and he was near the ſea. † And

there cometh one of the rulers of the ſynagogue, Jairus by name, and

23 ſeeing him , falleth at his feet. And befought him greatly, ſaying, My

24 little daughter is at the point of death : come and lay thy hands on her

that ſhe may be healed, and ſhe ſhall live. And he went with him,

25 and much people followed him and thronged him . And a certain

woman who had had an iſſue of blood twelve
years,

And had ſuffered

many things of many phyſicians, and had ſpent all that ſhe had, and was

27 nothing bettered , but rather grown worſe, Having heard of Jeſus,

28 came in the croud behind, and touched his garment. For the ſaid, If I

29 but touch his clothes, I ſhall be whole. And the fountain of her blood

was ſtraightway dried up, and ſhe knew in ber body, that ſhe was healed

30 of that plague .
And Jeſus immediately knowing in himſelf, that virtue

V. 15. And they were afraid . It is not im- himſelf did not come.

probable they might otherwiſe have offered V. 22. One of the rulers of the ſynagogue.

fome Rudeneſs, if not Violence. To regulate the Affairs of every Synagogue,

V. 19. Tell them how great things the Lord there was a Council of grave men . Over theſe

hath donefor thee. This was peculiarly need was a Preſident, who was termed The Ruler of

ful there ,where Chrift did notgo in perſon. the Synagogue. Sometimes there was more

V. 20. He publiſhed in Decapolis- Not only than oneRuler in a Synagogue.

at home, butin all that country where Jeſus

+ Matt. ix , 18. Luke viii. 41. Matt. ix. 20. Luke viii. 42.

P V. 37. John

26

* Luke viii. 40 .
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out of him , turning about in the croud ſaid, Who touched my

31 clothes ? And his diſciples ſaid to him , Thou ſeeſt the multitude throng

32 ing thee, and ſayeſt thou, Who touched me ? And he looked round to

33 ſee her that had done this . And the woman fearing and trembling,

knowing what was done in her, came and fell down before him , and

34 told him all the truth . And he ſaid to her, Daughter, thy faith hath

made thee whole : go in peace, and continue whole of thy plague .

35 While he yet ſpake, they come from the ruler of the ſynagogue's houſe,

ſaying, Thy daughter is dead : why troubleſt thou the Maſter farther ?

36 When Jeſus heard the word ſpoken he faith to the ruler of the ſyna

37 gogue, Fear not ; only believe.
And he ſuffered no man to follow him,

38 ſave Peter, and James, and John the brother of James. And he cometh

to the houſe of the ruler of the ſynagogue, and ſeeth a tumult, and them

39 that wept and wailed greatly. And coming in , he ſaith to them , Why

make ye this ado and weep ? The damſel is not dead , but fleepeth .

40 And they laughed him to ſcorn. But having put them all out, he taketh

the father and the mother of the damſel, and them that were with him,

41 and goeth in where the damſel was lying. And taking the damſel by

the hand he ſaid to her, Talitha cumi, which is, being interpreted;

42 Damfel, ( I ſay to thee ) ariſe. And ſtraightway the damſel aroſe and

walked : for ſhe was twelve years
old . And they were aſtoniſhed with

43 a great aſtoniſhment.
And he charged them ftraitly, that no man ſhould

know it, and commanded that ſomething ſhould be given her to eat .

* And he went out from thence and came into his own country, and

2 his diſciples follow him. And on the fabbath he taught in the ſyna

gogue, and many hearing were aſtoniſhed, ſaying, Whence hath this man

theſe things ? And what wiſdom is this that is given him, that ſuch

3 mighty works are wrought by his hands ? Is not this the carpenter ?

The ſon of Mary, the brother of James and Joſes, and of Judas and

VI.

V.37. John the brother of James. When enrage the Scribes and Phariſees againſt him ;

St. Mark wrote, not long after our Lord's At the time for his Death and for the fullMani

cenſion, the memory of St. James, lately be- feſtationof his Glory being not yet come. He

headed, was ſo freſh , that his name was more commanded ſomething mould be given her to eat.

known, than that of John himſelf. So that when either NaturalorSpiritual Life is

V. 40. Them that were with him --- Peter, reſtored, even by immediate Miracle, all pro

James, and John. per Means are to be uſed in order to preſerve

V. 42. He charged them that no man fhould it.

know it : That he might avoid every Appear
V. 3. Is not this the Carpenter ? There can

ance of Vain- glory, might prevent too great a be no doubt, but in his youth, he wrought with

Concourſe of People, and might not farther his Father Joſeph.

* Matt. xiii. 54. Luke iv . 16.

2 V. 5. He
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Simon ! And are not his ſiſters here with us ? And they were offended

4 at him. And Jeſus ſaid to them , A prophet is not without honour, but

in his own country, and among his own kindred, and in his own houſe .

And he could do no miracle there, fave that he laid his hands on a few

6 fick and healed them . And he marvelled becauſe of their unbelief.

And he went round about thro' the villages teaching,

7 * And he calleth to him the twelve, and ſent them forth by two and

8 two, and gave them power over unclean ſpirits ; + And commanded

them to take nothing for the journey, ſave a ſtaff only ; no ſcrip, no

9 bread, no mony in their purſe; But be ſhod with ſandals, and not to

10 put on two coats. And he ſaid to them, Whereſoever ye enter into an

11 houſe, there abide till ye depart from that place. And whoſoever ſhall

not receive you nor hear you, departing thence ſhake off the duſt under

your feet, for a teſtimony againſt them . Verily I ſay to you , it ſhall be

more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment than

12 for that city. And they went out and preached, that men ſhould re

13 pent. And they caſt out many devils, and ||anointed with oil many that

were ſick and healed them .

14 I # And king Herod heard ( for his name was ſpread abroad ) and he

ſaid, John the Baptiſt is riſen from the dead , and therefore divine powers

V. 5. He could do no miracle there : Not little above the mid- leg, which were then com

conſiſtently with his Wiſdomand Goodneſs : monly uſed in Journeys.

It being inconſiſtent with his Wiſdom to work Our Lord intendedby this Miffion, to initi

them there, where it could not promote his ate them into their Apoſtolic Work . And it

great End : and with his Goodneſs ; ſeeing he was doubtleſs an Encouragement to them all

well knew his Countrymen would reject, what- their life after, to recollect the Care which God

ever Evidence could be given them. And now took of them, when they had left all they

therefore to have given them more Evidence, had , and went out quite unfurniſhed for ſuch an

would only haveincreaſed their Damnation. Expedition . In this view our Lord himſelf

V. 6. He marvelled — As man . As he was leads them to conſider it, Luke xxii. 35. When

God , nothing was ſtrange to him. I ſentyou forth without Purſe or Scrip, lackedje

V.8. He commanded them , to take nothing for any thing ?

the journey,that they might be always looſe, V. 13. They anointed with oil many that were

free, readyfor motion . Save a flaff only. fick : Which St. James gives as a General Di.

He thathad one, might take it ;but he rection (ch. v . 11,15.) adding thoſe per

that had not ,was not to provide one,Mait. x. emptory words, And the Lord ħallheal him.

9.
He ſhallbe reſtored to Health : Not by the na

9. Be food with ſandals, as you uſually tural Efficacy of the Oil, but by the ſuper

are. Sandals were pieces of ſtrong Leather or natural Bleſſing of God. And it ſeems, this

Wood, tied underthe foal of the foot by ſtrings, was the great, itanding Means, of healing de

ſomething reſembling modern Clogs. The ſperate Diſeaſes in the Chriſtian Church,long

Shoes which they are in St. Matthew forbidden before Extreme Unction wasuſed or heard of,

to take, were a kindof ſhortBoots, reaching a which bears ſcarce any reſemblance to it : The

* Matt. x. I. Luke ix . I. + Matt. x . 9. Luke ix. 3 . | Matt. x, 11. Luke ix . 4 .

5 Luke ix. 6. # James V. 14. # # Matt. xiv. 1. Luke ix . 7 .

V.
1

P2
former
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is exert themſelves in him . Others faid, It is Elijah : and others ſaid , It is

16 a prophet, as one of the prophets . But Herod hearing thereof, ſaid ,

i7 This is that John whom I beheaded : he is riſen from the dead . " For

Herod himſelf had ſent and apprehended John , and bound him in pri

ſon , for Herodias ſake, his brother Philip's wife, for he had married her.

18 For John had ſaid to Herod, It is not lawful for thee, to have thy bro

19 ther's wife. Therefore Herodias was incenſed againſt him, and was de

20 ſirous to have killed him ; but the could not. For Herod reverenced

John, knowing that he was a juſt and holy man , and preſerved him :

and when he heard him , he did many things, and heard him gladly.

21 And a convenient day being come, when Herod on his birth-day made

22 a feaſt, for his lords, captains, and principal men of Galilee : When the

daughter of Herodias had come in and danced and pleaſed Herod , and

his gueſts, the king ſaid to the damfel, Alk of me whatſoever thou wilt,

23 and I will give it thee. And he ſware to her, Whatſoever thou ſhalt

24
alk

me, I will give thee, to the half my kingdom . And the went out

and ſaid to her mother, What ſhall I aſk ? And the ſaid , The head of

25 John the Baptiſt. And coming in quickly with haſte to the king The

aſked , ſaying, I will that thou give me immediately in a charger the head

26 of John the Baptiſt . And the king was exceeding forry : yet for his

27 oath’s fake, and for the ſake of his gueſts, he would not reject her. And

immediately the king ſent one of his guard , and commanded his head to

28 be brought. And he went and beheaded him in the priſon, And

brought his head in a charger and gave it to the damſel , and the damſel

29 gave it to her mother.
And the diſciples hearing it, came and took up

his corpſe and laid it in a tomb.

* And the apoſtles gather themſelves together to Jeſus, and told him

all things, both what they had done and what they had taught. † And

he ſaid to them , Come ye yourſelves apart into a deſert place, and reſt a

former being uſed, only as a Means of Health ; bofom .

the latter only when Life is defpaired of. V. 21. A convenient dav - Convenient for

V. 15. A prophet, as one of the prophets : Not her purpoſe. His lords, captains, and principal

inferior to one of the antient Prophets. men of Galilee : The GreatMen of the Court,

V. 16. But Herod hearing thereof --- of their the Army, and the Province .

various Judgments concerning him , ſtill faid, V. 23. To the half of my kingdom : A pro

It is John. verbial Expreſſion.

V. 20. And preſerved him : Againſt all the V. 26. Yet for his Oath’s fake and for theſake

Malice and Contrivances of Herodias. And of his Gueſts. Herod's Honour was like the

when be heard him : Probably fending for him, Conſcience of the chief Prieſts (Matt. xxvii .

at times , during his Impriſonment, which con- 6. ) To ihed innocent blood wounded neither

tinued a year and a half. He heard him gladly : one nor the other !

Deluſive Joy ! While Herodias lay in his

* Luke ix . 10.
+ Matt. xiv. 13 : John vi . 1 .

V. 32. They

30

31
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while . For there were many coming and going, and they had no lei

32 fure ſo much as to eat. And they departed into a deſert place by boat

33 privately . And many ſaw them departing and knew him , and ran a

foot thither from all the cities, and outwent them, and came together to

34 him. And Jeſus coming out ſaw a great multitude, and was moved

with tender compaſſion for them .; becauſe they were as ſheep having no

35 ſhepherd, and he taught them many things . And when the day was

now far ſpent, the diſciples coming to him ſaid, This is a deſert place,

36 and it is now late. Send them away , that they may go into the country

and villages round about, and buy themſelves bread ; for they have no

37 thing to eat. He anſwered and ſaid to them , Give ye them to eat.

And they ſay to him , Shall we go and buy two hundred pennyworth of

38 bread , and give them to eat ? He ſaith to them , How many loaves have

you ? Go and ſee . And when they knew, they ſaid , Five, and two fiſhes.

39 And he commanded them to make all fit down by companies on the

40 green graſs. And they ſat down in ranks, by hundreds and by fifties.

41 And taking the five loaves, and the two filhes, looking up to heaven , he

bleſſed, and gave them to the diſciples to ſet before them ; and he di

42 vided the two fiſhes
among them all . And they all ate and were fatif

43 fied .
And they took up twelve baſkets full of the fragments and of the

44 fiſhes.
And they that had eaten of the loaves, wereabout five thouſand

45 inen .

* And ſtraightway he conſtrained his diſciples to go into the

boat, and go before to the other ſide toward Bethfaida, while he ſent

46 away the people. $ And having ſent them away , he went to a moun

47 tain to pray. And in the evening, the boåt was in the midft of the ſea,

48 and he alone on the land .. ( : And hefaw them toiling in rowing ; for the

wind was contrary to them. And about the fourth watch of the night

he cometh to them , walking on the ſea, and would have paſſed by them .

49 But they ſeeing him walking on the ſea, ſuppoſed it had been an ap

50 parition , and cried out. (For they all ſaw him and were troubled. )

And immediately he talked with them , and faith to them ,Take courage :

si it is I : be not afraid .

And he went up to them into the boat, and the

wind ceaſed : and they were amazed in themſelves above meaſure and

V.

32. They departed : Acroſs .a Creek or multiplied by fifty, made juſt five thouſand,

V. 43. fullof the fragments : of thebread .

V. 34. Coming out— Of the Boat.
V.:45. He conſtrained, his difciples :: Who

40. They ſat down in ranks — The word did not care to go without him .

properly ſignifies a Parterre or Bed in aGarden ; V. 48. , And he ſaw them : For the Darkneſs,

by a Metaphor ,a Company of men ranged could veil nothing from him . And would bave

in order, by hundreds and by fifties : that is fifty paſſed by them : that is, waiķed, as if he was

in a rank and an hundred in file:So an hundred paſſing by.

+ Matt. xiv. 23. John vi. 15. V. 52. Their

Corner of the Lake.

V
.

* Matt. xiv . 22 .
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52wondered . For they conſidered not the miracle of the loaves ; for their

heart was hardened .

53 * And having paſſed over, they came to the land of Gennefaret, and

54 drew to ſhore. And when they were come out of the boat, they knew

55 him, And ran thro ' the whole country round about, and brought about

56 in beds them that were ill, where they heard he was. And whereſoever

he entered into villages, cities , or country -places, they laid the ſick in the

ſtreets, and beſought him that they might touch if it were but the hem

of his garment ; and as many as touched him were made whole.

4

VII. + Then come together to him the Phariſees and certain of the ſcribes,

2 who came from Jeruſalem . And they faw ſome of his diſciples eat

3 bread with defiled , that is, unwaſhen hands . Now the Phariſees and all

the Jews, except they waſh their hands to the wriſt, eat not, holding the

tradition of the elders. And coming from the market, unleſs they waſh ,

they eat not : and many other thingsthere are which they have received

to hold, the waſhings of cups
and

pots
and brafen vefiels and couches.

5 Then the Phariſees aſk him, Why walk not thy diſciples, according to

6 the tradition of the elders, but eat bread with defiled hands ? He an

ſwering ſaid to them, Well hath Iſaiah propheſied of you hypocrites, as it

is written , This people honoureth me with their lips , but their heart

7
is far from me. But in vain do they worſhip me, teaching for doctrines

8 the commandments of men. For leaving the commandment of God,

ye
hold the tradition of men, the waſhing of pots and cups : and many

9 other ſuch like things ye do . And he faid to them , Full well ye

aboliſh the commandment of God, that ye may keep your own tradition .

10 For Moſes ſaid , $ Honour thy father and thy mother, and, || Whoſo re

11 vileth father or mother, he ſhall ſurely die. But ye ſay, If a man ſhall

ſay to his father or mother, It is Corban , that is , a gift, by whatſoever

12 thou mighteſt have been profited by me : he ſhall be free. And ye
ſuf

13 fer him no more to do ought for his father or his mother ; . Abrogating

the word of God by your traditions which
have delivered : and many

14 ſuch like things ye do. And calling all the multitude, he ſaid to

V. 52. Their heart was hardened . And yet veſſels and couches. The Greek Word (Bap

they were not Reprobates. It means only, tiſms) means indifferently either. Waſhing or

They were low and dull of apprehenſion. Sprinkling. The Cups, Pots, and Veſſels were

V. 1. Who came from Jeruſalem : Probably waſhed ; the Couches ſprinkled .

on purpoſe to find occaſion againſt him . V.5. The tradition of the Elders : the Rule

V. 4. Washings of cups and pots and brafen delivered down from our forefathers.

* Matt. xiv . 34. John vi . 21 . + Matt. xv. I. # Ifai. xxix . 13 .
Exod . xx. 12 .

| Ch. xxi. 17.

V. 15. There

ye
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If any

i

24

15 them , Hearken to me every one of you and conſider..
There is nothing

entering into a man from without, which can defile him ; but the things

16 which come out of him, theſe are they that defile the man .

17 man have ears to hear, let him hear. And when he was come from

the multitude into the houſe, his diſciples aſked him concerning the

18 parable. And he ſaith to them , Are even ye fo without underſtanding ?

Do ye not perceive, That whatſoever entereth into a man from without,

19 cannot defile him, Becauſe it entereth not into his heart, but into the

20 belly, and goeth into the vault, purging all meats. And he ſaid , That

21 which cometh out of the man , that defileth the man. For from within ,

out of the heart of man proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications,

22 murders, Thefts, covetouſneſs, wickedneſs, deceit, laſciviouſneſs, envy,

23 evil ſpeaking, pride, fooliſhneſs. All theſe evils come from within, and

defile the man .

* And he aroſe and went thence into the borders of Tyre and Sidon.

And entring into an houſe, he would have had no man know it ; - but he

25 could not be hid. For a woman whoſe young daughter had an unclean

26 ſpirit, having heard of him, came and fell at his feet, ( The woman was

a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation ) and befought him to caſt the devil

27 out of her daughter. But Jeſus ſaid to her, Let the children firſt be

ſatisfied ; for it is not right to take the childrens bread and caſt it to the

28 dogs . She anſwered and ſaid to him, True, Lord : yet the dogs under

29 the table eat of the children's crumbs. And he ſaid to her, For this ſay

30 ing, go : the devil is gone out of thy daughter. And going to her

houſe, ſhe found the devil gone out and her daughter lying on the bed .

31 + And departing again from the borders of Tyre and Sidon , he camé

32 to the ſea of Galilee, thro' the midſt of the country of Decapolis. And

they bring to him one that was deaf and had an impediment in his

33 ſpeech, and beſeech him to put his hand upon him . And taking him

aſide from the multitude, he put his fingers into his ears, and ſpitting,

V. 15. There is nothing entering into a man Affections. Fooliſhneſs: Directly contrary to

from without which candefile him . Tho' it is Sobrietyof Thought andDiſcourſe : All kind

very true,a man may bring Guilt, which is of wildImaginations and extravagant Paffions.

Moral Defilement, upon himſelf, by eating V. 27. The woman was a Greek, ( that is, a

what hurts his Health,or by Excefs either in Gentile,not a Jew) a Syrophenician, or Cana

Meat or Drink ; yet 'even here the Pollution anite. Canaan was alſo called Syrophenicia, as

ariſes from the Wickedneſs of the Heart, and lyingbetween Syria, properly fo called, and

is juſt proportionable to it. And this is all Phenicia.

that our Lord afferts.

V. 33. He put his fingers into his ears — Pero .

V. 22. Wickedneſs : The word means Ill- haps intending to teach us, That we are not to

nature, Cruelty, Inhumanity, and allmalevolent preſcribe to Him (as they who brought this

Matt. xv , 21 . # Matt. XV . 29.
1

mang
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.

34 touched his tongue. And looking up to heaven , he groaned and faith

35 to him , Ephphatha; that is , be opened . And ſtraightway his ears were

opened , and the ſtring of his tongue was looted , and he fpake plain.

36 And he charged them to tell no man ; but the more he charged them ,

37 ſo much the more a great deal they publiſhed it , And were beyond

meaſure aſtonithed , ſaying, He hath done all things well ; he maketh

both the deaf to hear and the dumb to ſpeak .

* In thoſe days, the multitude being very great, and having nothing to

2 eat, Jeſus calling his diſciples faith to them , I have compaſſion on the

multitude, becauſe they continue with me now three days, and have no

3 thing to eat . And if I ſend them away faſting to their own home, they

4 will faint by the way ; for divers of them come from far . And his dila

ciples anſwered him , Whence can one ſatisfy theſe men with bread here

5 in the wilderneſs ? And he aſked them , How many loaves have ye ?

6 And they ſaid , Seven . And he commanded the people to ſit down on

the ground ; and taking the ſeven loaves, having given thanks, he brake

and
gave to his diſciples to ſet before them : and they did ſet them before

the people . And they had a few ſmall fiſhes : and having bleſſed them ,

8 he commanded, to ſet them alſo before them . ' So they did eat and were

ſatisfied ; and they took up of the fragments that were left, ſeven baſkets.

9 And they that had eaten were about four thouſand : and he ſent them

away .

And ſtraightway going into the boat with his diſciples he came into

parts of Dalmanutha. + And the Phariſees came forth and queſtioned

12 with him , ſeeking of him a ſign from heaven, tempting him . And

fighing deeply in his ſpirit, he ſaid, Why doth this generation ſeek a

fign ? Verily I ſay to you, There ſhall no ſign be given to this gene

IO

II the

man , attempted to do) but to expect his Blef- intended to demonſtrate, that Chriſt was the

ſing by whatſoever Means he pleaſes: Even true bread which cometh down from heaven ;

tho' there ſhould be no proportion or reſem- For he who was Almighty to create bread

blance , between the Means uſed , and the Be- without means to ſupport natural life , could

nefit to be conveyed thereby. not want power to create bread without means

V. 34. Ephphatha. This was a word of to ſupport ſpiritual life — And this heavenly

Sovereign Authority, not an Addreſs to God bread we ſtand fo much in need of every mo

for Power to heal . Such an Addreſs wasneed- ment, that we ought to be always praying,

leſs ; for Chriſt had a perpetualFundof Power Lord, evermore give us this bread.

reſiding in himſelf, to work all Miracles when V. 11. Tempting him : that is, trying to in

ever he pleaſed, even to the raiſing the Dead, ſnare him.

Johnv. 21 , 26 . V. 12. Why doth this generation ( that is )

V. 36. Them— the blind man and thoſe that theſe Scribes and Phariſees, ſeek a ſign ? Not

brought him . out of Sincerity, but out of Hypocriſy.

V. 8. And they did eat -- This miracle was

+ Matt, xvi . 1 .
V. 15. Bca* Matt . XV . 32 .
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+

22

13 ration. * And he left them and taking boat again, went to the other ſide.

Now they had forgotten to take bread ; nor had they in the boat with

15 them any more than one loaf. And he charged them , Take heed, be

16 ware of the leaven of the Phariſees and of the leaven of Herod . And

17 they reaſoned among themſelves, ſaying, We have no bread. And Jeſus

knowing it ſaith to them , Why reaſon ye,
becauſe

ye
have no bread ?

Perceive ye not yet , neither conſider ? Have ye your heart yet hardened ?

18 Having eyes,
ſee

ye
not ? And having ears,

hear
ye

not ?. And do not ye

19 remember ? When I brake the five loaves among the five thouſand, how

many baſkets full of fragments took ye up ? They ſay to him , Twelve.

20 And when the ſeven among four thouſand, how many baſkets full of

21 fragments took ye up ? And they ſaid, Seven . And he ſaid to them,

How is it , that ye do not underſtand ?

And he cometh to Bethſaida. And they bring to him a blind man, and

23 beſeech him to touch him . And taking the blind man by the hand , he

led him out of the town , and having ſpit on his eyes ,
and

put
bis hands

24upon him , he aſked him, If he ſaw ought ? And looking up he ſaid , I

25 ſee men , as trees walking. Then he put his hands again on his eyes

and made him look up, and he was reſtored and ſaw all men clearly.

26 And he ſent him away to his houſe, ſaying, Neither go into the town ,

nor tell it to any in the town .

+ And Jeſus went out and his diſciples into the towns of Cefarea Phi

lippi . And in the way he aſked his diſciples, ſaying to them , Whom

28 do men ſay that I am ? And they anſwered, John the Baptiſt ; but

29 ſome ſay Elijah; and others, one of the prophets. And he ſaith to

them , But whom ſay ye that I am ? And Peter anſwering faith to him ,

30 Thou art the Chriſt. And he charged them that they ſhould tell no

man of him .

V. 15. Beware of the leaven of thePhariſees V. 23. He led him out of thetown —It was

and of Herod, or of the Saducees: Two Oppo- in juſt diſpleaſure againſt the inhabitants of

Bethſaida for their obſtinate Infidelity, that our

V. 17 , 18. Our Lord here affirms of all the Lord would work no more miracles among

Apoſtles (for the Queſtionis equivalent to an them, nor even fuffer the perſon he had cured,

Affirmation) That their hearts were hardened ; either to go into the town, or to tell it to any

that having eyes, they faw not, having ears they therein .

beard not ; that they did not conſider, neither V. 24. I ſee men as trees walking. He dif

underſtand : Thevery fame Expreſſionsthat tinguiſhed men from trees only by their motion.

occur in the 13th of St. Matthew. And yet it V. 30. He enjoined them ſilence for the pre

iscertain, they werenotjudicially hardened. ſent, 1. Thathemight not incourage the Peo

Therefore all theſeſtrong expreſſions, do not ple to ſet him up for a temporalKing ; 2,

neceſſarily import any thing more,than the That he might not provoke the Scribes and

Preſent Want of Spiritual Underſtanding. Phariſees to deſtroy him before the time ; and

† Matt. xvi. 13. Luke ix . 18.

Q

1

27

11

ſite
Extremes .

1

* Matt . xvi. 4 .

3. That
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31

:

1

1
34

* And he began to teach them, that the Son of man muſt ſuffer many

things, and be rejected by the elders and the chief priefts and ſcribes,

32 and be killed , and after three days riſe again . And he ſpake that ſay

33 ing openly. And Peter taking hold of him, rebuked him . But he

turning about , and looking on his diſciples rebuked Peter, ſaying, Get

thee behind me, Satan ; for thou ſavoureſt not the things of God, but

the things of men .

And when he had called the people to him , with his diſciples alſo, he

ſaid to them, Whoſoever is willing to come after me, let him deny him

35 ſelf, and take up his croſs and follow me. + For whoſoever will ſave

his life, ſhall loſe it ; but whoſoever ſhall loſe his life, for my
ſake and

36 the goſpels, he ſhall ſave it. For what ſhall it profit a man , if he ſhall

37 gain the whole world , and loſe his own ſoul ? Or what ſhall a man

38 give, in exchange for his ſoul ? For whoſoever ſhall be aſhamed of

me and of my words in this adulterous and ſinful generation, of him alſo

ſhall the Son of man be aſhamed , when he cometh in the glory of his

IX . Father, with the holy angels. And he ſaid to them , Verily I ſay

there are ſome of them that ſtand here, who ſhall not taſte of

death , till they ſee the kingdom of God coming with power.

|| And after fix days Jeſus taketh with him Peter and James and John ,

and carrieth them up into an high mountain , by themſelves apart, and

3 was transfigured before them . And his raiment became thining,

exceeding white, as ſnow , ſuch as no fuller on earth can whiten .

unto you ,

2

3. That he might not foreſtall the brighter of my words : That is, ofavowing whatever I

Evidence which was to be given of his divine have faid, ( particularly of Self-denial and the

Character after his Reſurrection . Daily Croſs ) both by Word and Action .

V. 32. Heſpake that ſaying openly, orin ex V. 1. Till they ſee the kingdom of God coming

preſs terms. Till now he had only intimated with power : So it began to do, at the Day of

it to them . And Peter taking höld of him : Pentecoſt, when three thouſand were converted

Perhaps by the Arm or Clothes . to God at once .

V. 33. Looking on his diſciples — That they V. 2. By themſelves : that is, ſeparate from

might the more obſerve what he ſaid to Peter. the multitude : Apart, from the other Apoſtles :

V. 34. And when he had called the people -- And was transfigured. The Greek word ſeems

To hear a Truth of the laſt Importance, and to refer to the form of God, and the form of a

one that equally concerned them all. Let ſervant, (mentioned by St. Paul, Phil. ii . 6, 7. )

bim deny himſelf : His own Will , in all things, and may intimate, That the Divine Rays,

ſmall and great, however pleaſing , and that con- which the indwelling God let out on this Oc.

tinually -- And take up his Crofs: Embrace the caſion , made the glorious Change from one of

Will of God, however painful, daily, hourly, theſe Formsinto the other.

continually. Thus only can he follow me in V. 3. White as ſnow , ſuch as no fuller can

Holineſs, to Glory. whilen : Such as could not be equalled either by

V. 38. Whoſoever ſhall be aſhamed of me and Nature orArt.

* Matt. xvi. 21. Lukeix . 22. + Matt. xvi . 25. Luke ix . 24. xvii. 33. John xii . 25 .

| Matt. x . 32. Luke ix . 26. xii . 8 . | Matt. xvii, 1. Luke ix. 28 .

V.4. Elijah ,
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4 And there appeared to him Elijah with Moſes, and they talked with Jeſus,

5 And Peter anſwering faith to Jeſus, Maſter, it is good for us to be here ;

and let us make three tents, one for thee, and one for Moſes, and one for

6 Elijah. For he knew not what to ſay ; for they were fore afraid .

7 And there was a cloud that overſhadowed them , and a voice came out

8 of the cloud , This is my beloved Son ; hear him. And ſuddenly look

ing round, they ſaw no man any more, ſave Jeſus only with themſelves.

9 And as they came down from the mountain , he charged them to tell no

man what things they had ſeen, till the Son of man were riſen from the

And they laid hold on that ſaying, queſtioning one with another,

11 What meaneth , Till he were riſen from the dead ? And they aſked him ,

12 ſaying, Why ſay the fcribes, that Elijah muſt come firſt ? And he an

ſwering told them , Elijah verily coming firſt, reſtoreth all things : and,

how it is written of the Son of man , that he muſt ſuffer many things ,

13 and be ſet at naught. But I ſay to you , Elijah is come , as it is written

of him : and they have done to him whatſoever they liſted .

* And coming to his diſciples, he ſaw a great multitude about them ,

15 and the ſcribes queſtioning with them. And ſtraightway all the multi

tude ſeeing him , were greatly amazed, and running to him , faluted him .

16 And he aſked the ſcribes, What queſtion ye with them ? And one of

17 the multitude anſwering ſaid, Maſter, I have brought to thee my ſon,

18 who hath a dumb ſpirit. And whereſoever he taketh him , he teareth

him, and he foameth and gnaſheth with his teeth and pineth away. And

19 I fpake to thy diſciples to caſt him out, and they could not .

fwereth them and faith, O faithleſs generation , how long ſhall I be with

20 you ? How long thall I ſuffer you ? Bring him to me.
And they

brought him to him . And when he ſaw him , immediately
the ſpirit

V. 4. Elijah, whom they expected : Moſes, my Suffering. He is come : Yet Iſhallſuffer.

whom they did not. The firſt Part of the Verſe anſwers their

V. 7. There wasa ( bright, luminous) cloud, Queſtion concerning Elijah; theſecond refutes

that overſhadowed them . This ſeems to have their Error, concerning the Meffiah's continu

been ſuch a Cloud of Glory, as accompanied ing for ever,

Iſrael in the Wilderneſs , which , as the Jewiſh V. 15. All the multitude ſeeing him were

Writers obſerve, departed at the Deathof greatlyamazed : At his coming ſofuddenly, ſo

Moſes. Butitnow appearedagain, inhonour ſeaſonably,ſo unexpectedly : Perhaps alſo at

ofourLord,as the great Prophet ofthe Church, fome unuſual Rays of Majeſty and Glory,

whowas prefigured by Moſes. which yet remained on his Countenance.

Hear him : Even preferably to Mofes and V. 17. And one of themultitude anſwering-

The Scribes gaveno Anſwer to our Lord's

V. 12. Elijah verily coming firſt reſtoreth all Queſtion . They did not care to repeat, what

things : and, how it is written,that is,And he theyhad ſaid to his Diſciples. A dumb ſpirit :

told them , howit iswritten ? As if he had A ſpirit that takes his Speech from him .

ſaid, Elijah's Coming is not inconſiſtent with V. 20. When he ſaw him : When the child

• Matt. xvii. 14. Luke ix . 37 .

Q2
ſaw

He an

Elijah.
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21 tore him , and he fell on the ground , and wallowed foaming. And he

aſked his father, How long is it ſince this came to him ? And he ſaid,

22 From a little child . And it hath often caſt him both into the fire and

into the water to deſtroy him ; but if thou canſt do any thing, have com

23 paſſion on us and help us. Jeſus faith to him, If thou canſt believe, all

24 things are poſſible to him that believeth . And ſtraightway the father of

the child crying out, ſaid with tears, Lord , I do believe : help thou mine

25 unbelief.
And Jeſus ſeeing that the multitude came running together,

rebuked the unclean ſpirit, ſaying, Thou deaf and dumb fpirit, I com

26 mand thee, come out of him, and enter no more into him . And having

cried and rent him ſore, he came out ; and he was as dead, ſo that many

27 ſaid, He is dead.
But Jeſus taking him by the hand, lifted him up,

and he aroſe .

And when he was come into an houſe, his diſciples aſked him pri

29 vately, Why could not we caſt him out ? And he ſaid to them, This

kind can come forth by nothing but by prayer and faſting.

* And departing thence , they paſſed thro ' Galilee , and he was not

31 willing that any ſhould know it. For he taught his diſciples and ſaid to

them , The Son of man is delivered into the hands of men ; and they will

32 kill him , and after he hath been killed , he ſhall riſe the third day . But

they underſtood not that ſaying, and were afraid to aſk him .

+ And he came to Capernaum . And being in the houſe, he

aſked them , What was it ye diſputed among yourſelves by the way ?

28 4

30

33

not .ſaw Chrift; when his Deliverance was at hand . I command thee : I myſelf now : not my

Immediately the ſpirit tore him : Made his laſt, Diſciples.

grand Effort to deſtroy him. Is it not gene V. 26. Having rent him fore. So does even

rally ſo , before Satan is caſt out of a Soul , of the Body ſometimes ſuffer, when God comes

which he has long had pofieflion ?
to deliver the Soul from Satan .

V. 22. If thoucanſt do any thing - In ſo de V. 30. They paſſed thro' Galilee : tho ' not

ſperate a caſe. Have compaſſion on us—Methro the Cities, but by them, in themoſt pri ,

as well as him . vate Ways. He was nit willing that any ſhould

V. 23. If thou canſt believe : As if he had know it: For he taught his diſciples: Hewanted

ſaid , The thing does not turn on my Power, to be alone with them fome time, in order to

but on thyFaith. I can do all things. Canft inſtruct them fully concerning his Sufferings.

tbou believe ? The Son of man is delivered — It is as fure, as

V. 24. Help thou mine unbelief - Altho' if it were done already.

my Faith be ſo ſmall, that it might rather be V. 32. They underjicod not thatſaying - They

termed unbelief, yet help me.

V.25. Thou deafand dumbfpirit. So termed, ofourSaviour,(nor conſequently of his Refur

did not underítand, how to reconcile the Death

becaule he made the child fo . WhenJefus rection,which ſuppoſed his Death)with their

( pake, the Devil heard , tho' the child could Notions of his Temporal Kingdom .

* Matt. xvii. 22. Luke ix. 44. + Luke ix . 46.

V. 34. 117,2
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|| And

34 But they held their peace ; for they had been debating among them

35 felves in the way, Whoſhould be greateſt ? And fitting down , he called

the twelve and faith to them, If any man deſire to be firſt, let him be

36 the laſt of all , and the ſervant of all . * And taking a little child, he

ſet himn in the midſt of them, and embracing him he ſaid to them ,

37 Whoſoever ſhall receive one ſuch little child in my name, receiveth

me : and whoſoever ſhall receive me, receiveth not only me, but him

that ſent me.

+ And John anſwered him, ſaying, Maſter, we ſaw one caſting out

devils in thy name, who followeth not us , and we forbad him , becauſe

39 he followeth not us. And Jeſus ſaid, Forbid him not ; for there is no

one who ſhall do a miracle in my name, who can readily ſpeak evil of

40 ine , For he that is not againſt you, is for you . For whoſoever ſhall

41 give you a cup of cold water to drink in my name, becauſe ye belong to

42 Chriſt, verily I ſay to you , he ſhall in no wiſe loſe his reward.

whoſoever ſhall offend one of the little ones that believe in me, it were

better for him that a millſtone were hanged about his neck, and he were

V.

34 . Whoshould be greateſt ? Prime Mi- this inſtance it was ameans of conquering the

niſter in his Kingdom.
remainder of Prejudice, and perfectingwhat

V. 35. Let him be the laſt of all : Let him was wanting in the Faith and Obedience of

abaſe himſelf the moſt. theſe Perſons. Forbid him not. Neither di

V. 37. One ſuch little child : Either in years, rectly nor indirectly diſcourage any man, who

or in heart.
brings Sinners from the Power of Satan to

V. 38. And John anſwered him : As if he God, becauſe he followeth not us, in Opinions,

had ſaid, But ought we to receive thoſe who Modes of Worſip ,or any thing elſe which

follow not us ? Maſter, we ſaw one calling out does not affect the Eſſence of Religion.

Devils in thy name. Probably this was one of V. 40. For he that is not againſt you , is for

John the Baptiſt's Diſciples, who believed in you. Our Lord had formerly ſaid, 'He that is

Jefus, tho' he did not yet affociate with our not with me, is againſt me : thereby admoniſh

Lord's Diſciples. And weforbadhim,becauſe ing his hearers, that the War between Him

he followeth not us. How often is the ſame - and Satan, admitted of no Neutrality, and

Temper found in us? It is ſaid, that the ſpirit that thoſe who were indifferent to himnow ,

which ſtill remaineth in ſo many of us, lufteth would finally be treated as Enemies. But

ta Envy. But how does that Spirit become a here, in another view , he uſes a very different

Diſciple, much morea Miniſter of the bene- Proverb; Directing his Followers, to judge of

volent Jefus! St. Paul had learnt a better Men's Characters in the moſt candid manner;

Temper , when he rejoiced that Chriſt was and charitably to hope, that thoſe who did not

Preached, even by thoſewho werehis perſonal oppoſe his Cauſe wiſhed wellto it. Upon the

Enemies . But to confine Religion to them whole, we are to be rigorous in judging our

that follow us, is a narrowneſs of Spirit which felves, and candid in judgingeach other.

we ſhould avoid and abior.
V. 41. For whoſoever ſhall give you a cup

V.39. Jeſus fait - Chriſt here gives us a HavinganſweredSt.John, our Lord here re

lovely Example ofCandorandModeration. fumestheDiſcourſe which was broken off at

He was willing to put the beſt Conſtruction on the 37th Verſe.

doubtful Cafes, and to treat as Friends, thoſe
V.42 . On the contrary, whoſoever ſnall of

who were not avowed Enemics. Perhaps in fend the very leaſt Chriſtian.

Matt. x. 42.

V. 43. And

1

1

* Matt. xviii. 2. Luke ix . 47 .

+ Luke ix . 49.

| Mait. xviii . 6 .

Luke xvii. I.
1
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43.caſt into the ſea. * And if thy hand offend thee, cut it off : it is good

for thee to enter into life maimed , than having two hands, to go into

44 hell, into the fire that never ſhall be quenched : + Where their worm

45 dieth not, and the fire is not quenched . And if thy foot offend thee,

cut it off : it is good for thee to enter halt into life, than having two

feet to be caſt into hell , into the fire that never ſhall be quenched :

46 Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. And if

thine
eye offend thee, pluck it out : it is good for thee, to enter into

the kingdom of God having one eye , than having two eyes to be caſt

48 into hell- fire : Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not

49 quenched. For every one hall be ſalted with fire, and every
facrifice

50 ſhall be ſalted with ſalt. Salt is good : but if the ſalt have loſt its ſalt

neſs, wherewith will ye ſeaſon it ? Have falt in yourſelves, and have peace

one with another .

|| And he aroſe and cometh thence into the coaſts of Judea, thro’ the

country beyond Jordan : and the multitudes reſort to him again , and as

2 he was wont, he taught them again. $ And the Phariſees coming aſked

3 him, Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife ? Tempting him . And

x.

V.43.And if a perſon offend thee ( the Dir. and as a proof of it, havepeace one with another.

courſe paſſes from the Caſe of offending, to that More largely the Text might be paraphraſed

of being offended) if one who is as uſeful or thus :

dear to thee as an hand or eve, Kinder or ſlacken As every burnt offering was ſalted with Salt,

thee in the ways of God, renounce all inter- in order to its being całt into the Fire of the

courſe with him . This primarily relates to Per. Altar, ſo every one who will not part with his

fons, ſecondarily to things . hand or eye , ſhall fall a Sacrifice to Divine

V.44. Where their worm , that gnaweth the Juſtice, and be caſt into Hell- fire, which will

ſoul (Pride , Self- will , Deſire, Malice, Envy, not conſume, but preſerve him from a Ceflation

Shame, Sorrow, Deſpair) dieth not , no more of Being. And on the other hand, every one

than the Sou! itſelf : And the fire ( either Ma- who denying himſelf and taking up his Croſs,

terial, or infinitely Worſe ! ) that tormenteth offers up himſelf as a living Sacrifice to God,

the Body, is not quenched for ever. ſhall be fcafoned with Grace, which like Salt,

V. 49. Every one who does not cut off the will make him ſavoury, and preſerve him from

offending member, and conſequently is caſt Deſtruction for ever.

into hell, mall be, as it were, ſalted with fire, As Salt is good for preſerving Meats and

preſerved, not conſumed thereby : whereas every making them favoury, ſo it is good that ye be

acceptable ſacrifice ſhall be ſalted with another ſeaſoned with Grace, for thepurifying your

kind of ſalt, even that of Divine Grace, which Hearts and Lives , and for ſpreading the Savour

purifies the Soul , tho' with pain , and preſerves of my Knowledge, both in yourown Souls,and

it from Corruption. wherever ye go. But as Salt if it loſes it Salt

V. 50. Such Salt is good indeed : highly be- neſs, is fit for nothing, fo ye, if ye loſe your

neficial to the world , in reſpect of which I Faith and Love, are fit for nothing but to be

have termed you the Salt of the earth . But if utterly deſtroyed. See therefore that my Grace

the ſalt which ſhould ſeaſon others , have loſt its abide in you, and that ye no more contend,

own ſaltneſs, wherewith will ye ſeaſon it? Be- Who ſhall be greateſt ?

ware of this. See that ye retain your favour, V. 1. He cometh thence : From Galilee.

* Matt. V. 29. xviii . 8 . + Ifai.lxvi. 24. | Matt, v . 13. Luke xiv. 34. Il Matt. xix. 1 .

§ Matt, v . 31. xix. 7. Luke xvi , 18 . V. 6. From
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.

4 he anſwering ſaid to them , What did Moſes command you ? They

ſaid, * Moſes ſuffered to write a bill of divorce, and to put her away.

5 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them , For your hardneſs of heart he wrote

6 you this precept. But from the beginning of the creation God made

7. them male and female. f For this cauſe ſhall a man leave his father and

8 mother, and cleave to his wife : And they twain ſhall be one fleſh ; ſo

9 then they are no more twain but one fleſh . What therefore God hath

to joined together, let not man put aſunder . And in the houſe bis dif

11 ciples aſked him again of the ſame matter. And he ſaith to them , Who

ſoever ſhall put away his wife and marry another, committeth adultery

1.2 againſt her. And if a woman ſhall put away her huſband, and be mar

ried to another, ſhe committeth adultery.

13 | And they brought little children to him that he might touch them ;

14 but the diſciples rebuked thoſe that brought them . But Jeſus ſeeing it

was much diſpleaſed and ſaid to them, Suffer little children to come to

15 me, and forbid them not : for of ſuch is the kingdom of God. Verily

I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall not receive the kingdom of God as a little

16 child, he ſhall in no wiſe enter therein . And taking them up
in his

arms,
he put his hands upon them and bleſſed them .

|| And as he was going out into the way, one running and kneeling to

him, aſked him, Good Maſter, what ſhall I do, that I may inherit eternal

18 life ? But Jeſus ſaith to him , Why calleſt thou me good ? There is :

19 none good but one, that is God . Thou knoweſt the comınandm
ents

, Do

not commit adultery, Do not murder, Do not ſteal, Do not bear falſe

20 witneſs, Defraud not, Honour thy father and mother. And he anſwer-

21 ing ſaid to him, Maſter, all theſe have I kept from my
childhood . Then .

Jeſus looking upon him, loved him, and ſaid to him , One thing thou

V. 6. From the beginning of the creation. There- worthy, and endeavouring to hinder thechildren

fore 11oſes in thefirſt of Geneſis gives usan from receiving a Bleffing. Of ſuch is the king

Accountof things from the beginning of the Gre- dom of God. The members of thekingdom

ation. Does it notclearly follow, That there which I am come to ſet up in the World are

wasnoother Creation, previous to that which ſuch as theſe, as well as grown perſons of a

Moſes deſcribes ? God made them male and fe- childlike Temper.

male. Therefore Adam did not at firſt contain V. 15. Whoſoever fall not receive the king

both Sexes in himſelf: But God made Adam , dom of God as a little child : As totally dif

when firſt created, Maleonly ; and EveFemale claiming all Worthineſs and Fitneſs, as if he

only. And this Man and Woman he joined were but a week old .

together, in a state of Innocence, as Huſband V. 20. He anſwering ſaid to him , Maſter-

He ſtands reproved now, and drops the Epithet

V. 11 , 12. All Polygamy is here totally con

V. 21. Jeſus looking upon him , and looking

V:14. Jeſus ſeeing it was much diſpleaſed: into his heart loved him : Doubtleſs for the

At their blamingthoſewhowerenotblame- Dawningsof Good which he ſaw in him : And

+ Gen. ii . 24. Matt. xix. 13:
| Matt. xix. 16. Luke xviii . 18 .

laid

1.7

and Wife.

Good. 1
demned .

Deut . xxiv . I.

4
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47 thine

43.caſt into the ſea. * And if thy hand offend thee, cut it off : it is good

for thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands, to go into

44 hell , into the fire that never ſhall be quenched : + Where their worm

45 dieth not, and the fire is not quenched . And if thy foot offend thee,

cut it off : it is good for thee to enter halt into life, than having two

feet to be caſt into hell , into the fire that never ſhall be quenched :

46 Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. And if

eye offend thee, pluck it out : it is good for thee , to enter into

the kingdom of God having one eye , than having two eyes to be caſt

48 into hell - fire : Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not

49 quenched. For every one ſhall be falted with fire, and every facrifice

50 ſhall be ſalted with ſalt. Salt is good : but if the ſalt have loſt its ſalt

neſs, wherewith will ye ſeaſon it ? Have falt in yourſelves, and have peace

one with another .

|| And he aroſe and cometh thence into the coaſts of Judea, thro' the

country beyond Jordan : and the multitudes reſort to him again , and as

2 he was wont, he taught them again . And the Phariſees coming aſked

3 him, Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife ? Tempting him . And

V.43. And if a perſon offend thee ( the Dir. and as a proof of it, have peace one with another.

courſe paſſes from theCaſe of offending,to that More largely the Text might be paraphraſed

of being offended) if one who is as uſeful or thus :

dear to thee as an hund or eye , Kinder or ſlacken As every burnt offering was falted with Salt,

thee in the ways of God , renounce all inter in order to its being całt into the Fire of the

courſe with him . This primarily relates to Per- Altar, ſo every one who will not part with his

fons, ſecondarily to things . hand or eye, ſhall fall a Sacrifice to Divine

V.44. Where their worm, that gnaweth the Juſtice , and be caſt into Hell- fire, which will

ſoul ( Pride , Self will , Deſire, Malice, Envy, not conſume, but preſerve him from a Ceſſation

Shame, Sorrow, Deſpair ) dieth not, no more of Being. And on the other hand, every one

than the Sou! itſelf : And the fire ( either Ma- who denying himſelf and taking up his Croſs,

terial, or infinitely Worſe ! ) that tormenteth offers up himſelf as a living Sacrifice to God,

the Body, is nct quenched for ever. ſhall be ſeaſoned with Grace, which like Salt,

V. 49. Every one who does not cut off the will make him ſavoury, and preſerve him from

offending member, and conſequently is caft Deſtruction for ever.

into hell, mall be, as it were, ſalted with fire, As Salt is good for preſerving Meats and

preſerved, not conſumed thereby : whereas every making them favoury, ſo it is good that ye be

acceptable ſacrifice ſhall be ſalted with another ſeaſoned with Grace, for thepurifyingyour

kind of ſalt, even that of Divine Grace, which Hearts and Lives, and for ſpreading the Savour

purifies the Soul, tho' with pain , and preſerves of my Knowledge, both in yourown Souls, and

it from Corruption. wherever ye go. But as Salt if it loſes it Salt

V. 50. Such Salt is good indeed : highly be- neſs , is fit for nothing, fo ye, if ye loſe your

neficial to the world, in reſpect of which I Faith and Love, are fit for nothing but to be

have termed you th: Salt of the earth. But if utterly deſtroyed . See therefore that my Grace

the falt which ſhould ſeaſon others, have loft its abidein you, and that ye no more contend ,

own ſaltneſs, wherewith will ye ſeaſon it ? Be- Who ſhall be greateſt?

ware of this. See that ye retain your favour, V. 1. He cometh thence : From Galilee.

* Matt. V. 29. xviii . 8 . + Ifai. Ixvi . 24. 1 Matt. v . 13. Luke xiv. 34. Il Matt. xix . 1 .

S Matt, v . 31. xix . 7. Luke xvi , 18 .
V.6 . From
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1

4 he anſwering ſaid to them, What did Moſes command you ? They

ſaid, * Moſes ſuffered to write a bill of divorce, and to put her away.

5 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them , For your hardneſs of heart he wrote

6 you this precept. But from the beginning of the creation God made

7. them male and female. f. For this cauſe ſhall a man leave his father and

8 mother, and cleave to his wife : And they twain ſhall be one fleſh ; ſo

9 then they are no more twain but one fleſh . What therefore God hath

to joined together, let not man put aſunder. And in the houſe his dif

11 ciples aſked him again of the ſame matter. And he ſaith to them, Who

ſoever ſhall put away his wife and marry another, committeth adultery

12 againſt her. And if a woman ſhall put away her huſband, and be mar

ried to another, ſhe committeth adultery.

13 And they brought little children to him that he might touch them ;

14 but the diſciples rebuked thoſe that brought them. But Jeſus ſeeing it

was much diſpleaſed and ſaid to them, Suffer little children to come to

15 me, and forbid them not : for of ſuch is the kingdom of God. Verily

I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall not receive the kingdom of God as a little

16 child , he ſhall in no wiſe enter therein . And taking them up in his

arms, he put his hands upon them and bleſſed them .

17 || And as he was going out into the way, one running and kneeling to

him, aſked him, Good Maſter, what ſhall I do, that I may
inherit eternal

18 life ? But Jeſus faith to him , Why calleſt thou me good ? There is:

19 none good but one, that is God . Thou knoweſt the cominandments, Do ;

not commit adultery, Do not murder, Do not ſteal, Do not bear falſe

20 witneſs, Defraud not, Honour thy father and mother. And he anſwer-

21 ing ſaid to him, Maſter, all theſe have I kept from my childhood . Then .

Jeſus looking upon him , loved him , and ſaid to him , One thing thou

V. 6. From the beginning of thecreation. There- worthy, and endeavouring to hinder thechildren

fore Mofes in the firſt of Geneſis gives usan from receiving a Bleſſing. Of ſuch is the king

Account of things from the beginning of the Cre dom ofGod. The members of the kingdom

ation . Does it not clearly follow , That there which I am come to ſet up in the World are

was no other Creation , previous to that which ſuch as theſe, as well as grown perſons of a

Mofes deſcribes ? God made them male and fe- childlike Temper.

male. Therefore Adam did not at firſt contain V. 15. Whoſoever fall not receive the king

both Sexes in himſelf: But God made Adam , dom of God as a little child : As totally dif

when firſt created ,Maleonly ; and EveFemale claiming all Worthineſs and Fitneſs, as if he

only. And this Man and Woman he joined were but a week old .

together, in a State of Innocence, as Huſband V. 20. He anſwering ſaid to him , Mafter -

and Wife.
He ſtands reproved now, and drops the Epithet

V. 11 , 12. All Polygamy is here totally con- Good.

V. 21. Jeſus looking upon him , and looking

V .:14. Jeſus feeing it was much diſpleaſed : into his heart loved him : Doubtleſs for the

At their blaming thoſewhowerenotblame- DawningsofGood which he ſaw in him : And

+ Gen. ii . 24 . I Matt. xix. 13:
| Matt. xix. 16. Luke xviii . 18 .

faid

a

demned .

* Deut. xxiv . I.
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.

eye

1

lackeft : Go , ſell whatſoever thou haſt, and give to the poor, and thou

fhalt have treaſure in heaven : and come, follow me, taking up thy croſs .

22 But he was fad at that ſaying, and went away grieved ; for he had great

23 poſſeſſions. And Jeſus looking round ſaid to his diſciples, How hardly

24 Thall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God ? And the

diſciples were aſtoniſhed at his words. But Jeſus anſwering again faith

to thein , Children, how hard is it for them that truſt in riches, to enter

25 into the kingdom of God ? It is eaſier for a camel to go thro' the

of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God .

26 And they were aſtoniſhed out of meaſure, ſaying to each other, Who

27 then can be ſaved ? And Jeſus looking upon them ſaid, With men it is

impoſſible, but not with God, for with God all things are poffible.

28 And Peter ſaid to him , Lo, we have left all and followed thee. And

29 Jeſus anſwering ſaid, Verily I ſay to you, there is none that hath left

houſe, or brethren, or fifters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children ,

30 or lands for my fake and the goſpel's, But he thall receive an hundred

fold now in this time, houſes and brethren and ſiſters and mothers

and children and lands with perſecutions, and in the world to come

31 eternal life. But many that are firſt ſhall be laſt, and the laſt firſt.

32 * And they were in the way going up to Jeruſalem , and Jeſus went

before them . And they were amazed, and as they followed, they were

afraid. And taking the twelve again , he told them what things ſhould

33 befall him : Behold, we go up to Jeruſalem , and the Son of man ſhall

be betrayed to the chief prieſts and the ſcribes : and they will condemn

34 him to death , and deliver him to the Gentiles . And they will mock

him and ſcourge him and ſpit upon him and kill him . And the third

day he will riſe again .

ſaid to him , and out of tender Love, One thing man to have Riches and not to truſt in them .

thou lackeſt, The Love ofGod , without which Therefore , it is eaſier for a camel to go thro' the

all Religion is a dead Carcaſe. In order to eye ofa needle, than for a rich man , &c.

this , throw away what is to thee , the Grand V. 28. Lo, we have left all, tho' the young

Hindrance of it. Give up thy great Idol , man would not.

Riches . Go, fell whatſoever thou haft. V. 30. He ſhall receive an hundred fold ,

V. 24. Jejus faith to them, Children -- See houſes, & c.— Not in the ſame kind ; for it will

how he ſoftens the harſh truth, by the manner generally be with perſecutions : But in value :

of delivering it! And yet without retracting or An hundred fold more Happineſs than any or

abating one tittle : How hard is it for them that all of theſe did or could afford. But let it be

truſt in riches -- Either for Defence, or Happi- obſerved , None is intitled to this Happineſs ,

neis, or Deliverance from the thouſand Dan- but he that will accept of it with Perfecutions.

gers , that Life is continually expoſed to. That V. 32. They were in the way to Jeruſalem ,

theſe cannot enter into God's glorious King- and Jefus went before them : and they were

dom , is clear and undeniable : But it is eaſier amazed at his courage and intrepidity, confider

for a camel to go thro' a needle's eye, than for a ing the treatment which he had himſelf told

* Matt. xx . 17. Luke xviii. 31 . themI
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35

:

* And James and John the ſons of Zebedee come to him , ſaying,

36 Maſter, we would that thou ſhouldeſt do for us what we ſhall alk . And

37 he ſaid to them , What would ye that I ſhould do for you ? They ſaid

to him, Grant us to ſit one on thy right-hand , and one on thy left -hand

38 in thy glory. But Jeſus ſaid to them, Ye know not what ye alk . Can

ye drink of the cup that I drink of, and be baptized with the bap:iſm

39 that I am baptized with ? And they ſaid to him , We can . And Jeſus

ſaid to them, Ye ſhall indeed drink of the cup that I drink of, and be

40 baptized with the baptiſm that I am baptized with .
But to ſit on my

right-hand and on my left, is not mine to give, but to them for whom it

41 is prepared . And the ten hearing it, were much diſpleaſed
with

42 James and John . But Jeſus calling them , ſaith to them , Ye know that

they who rule over the Gentiles, lord it over them , and their great ones

43exerciſe authority upon them . But it ſhall not be ſo among you ; but

44 whoſoever deſireth to be great among you , ſhall be your ſervant.
ſervant. And

45 whoſoever deſireth to be the chief, ſhall be the ſervant of all . For the

Son of man came not to be ſerved, but to ſerve, and to give his life a

ranſom for many.

of And they come to Jericho. And as he went out of Jericho with his

diſciples and a great multitude, blind Bartimeus , the ſon of Timeus, fat

47 by the way-ſide begging . And when he heard, It is Jeſus of Nazareth ,

he cried out and ſaid , Jeſus, thou Son of David , have mercy on me.

18 And many charged him to hold his peace ; but he cried ſo much the

49 more a great deal, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me.

ſtanding ſtill, commanded him to be called . And they call the blind man ,

50 ſaying to him , Take courage ; riſe ; he calleth thee . And caſting away

garment, he roſe' and came to Jeſus. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to

him , What wilt thou that I Mould do for thee ? The blind man ſaid to

52 him , Lord, that I may receive my ſight. And Jeſus ſaid , Go ; thy

46

And Jeſus

51 his
1

1

what was to enſue.

V.

them he ſhould meet with there : and as they civered with them without,

followed , they were afraid, both for him and V. 40. Save to them for whom it is prepared:

themſelves: Nevertheleſs he judged it beſt to Them who by patient continuance in well

prepare them , by telling them more particularly doing, ſeek for glory, and honour, and im

mortality. For theſe only Eternal Life is pre

· 35. Saying, By their mother. It was pared : to theſe only He will give it in that

She, not they, that uttered the words. Day, and to every Man his own Reward ac

V. 38. ré knofenot what ye aſk : Ye know cording to his own Labour .

not, that ye are aſking for Sufferings, which V. 45. A ranſom for many : Even for as many

muſt needs pave the way to Glory. Thecup – ſouls as needed ſuch a raniom , 2 Cor . v . 15 .

of Inward ;the baptiſm of Outward Sufferings, V. 50. Caſting away his garment : thro'

Our Lord wasfilledwithSufferingswithin ,and Joy and Eagerneſs.

* Matt. xx. 20. + Matt. xx . 29. Luke xix , 35 .
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faith hath ſaved thee . And immediately ,he received his fight, and fol

lowed him in the way.

XI. And when they were come nigh to Jeruſalem to Bethphage and

2 Bethany, at the mount of Olives, he ſendeth two of his diſciples, And

faith to then , Go ye into the village over againſt you, and as ſoon as ye

enter it , ye ſhall find a colt tied , whereon never man fat : looſe and

3 bring him . And if any ſay to you, Why do ye this ? Say, The Lord

4 hath need of him ; and ſtraightway he will ſend him hither. And

they went and found the colt tied , without, in the ſtreet, and they looſe

5 him. And ſome of them that ſtood there ſaid , What do ye, looſing the

6 colt ? And they ſaid to them , as Jeſus had commanded ; and they let

7 them go. And they brought the colt to Jeſus, and caſt their garments

8 on him , and he fat on him . And many ſpread their garments in the

way : and others cut down branches from the trees, and ſtrewed them in

And they that went before, and they that followed after

cried , ſaying, Hoſanna : Bleſſed is he that cometh in the name of the

10 Lord . Bleſſed be the kingdom of our father David that cometh : Ho

11 ſanna in the higheſt. * And Jeſus entered into Jeruſalem, and into

the temple, and having looked round about upon all things, it being now

evening, he went out to Bethany with the twelve.

+ And on the morrow, as they were coming from Bethany, he was

13 hungry. And ſeeing a fig -tree afar off, having leaves, he came, if haply

he might find any thing thereon : and coming to it, he found nothing

but leaves, for it was not a ſeaſon of figs. And he anſwering ſaid to it,

No man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever : And his diſciples heard it.

15 I And they come to Jeruſalem . And Jeſus going into the temple, drove

out them that bought and ſold in the temple, and overthrew the tables

9 the way .

12

14

V. 1. To Bethphage and Bethany, at the it may mean , This Seaſon was notyet : - And ſo

Mount of Olives. The Limits of Bethany (incloſing thoſe words in a Parentheſis, And .

reached to the Mount of Olives, and joined to coming to it, he found nothing but leaves ) it may

thoſe of Bethphage. Beihphage was Part of the refer to the former Part of the Sentence, and

Suburbs of Jeruſalem, and reached from the may be conſidered as the reaſon of Chriſt's go

Mount of Olives to the Walls of the City. ing to ſee, Whether there were any Figs on this

Our Lord was now come to the place, where Tree. Some who alſo read that Clauſe in a

the Boundaries of Bethany and Bithphage met. Parentheſis, tranſlate the following Words,

V. 13. For it was not a ſeaſon of figs : It For wherehe was, it was the ſeaſon of figs. And

was not (as we ſay) a good year for figs; at leaſt it is certain, this Meaning of the words ſuits

not for that early fort, which alone was ripe ſo beſt with the great Deſign of the Parable, which

foon in the ſpring. was to reprove the Jewiſh Church for its Un

If we render the words, It was not the ſeaſon fruitfulneſs at that very Seaſon, when fruit.

of figs, that is , the time of gathering them in, might beſt be expected from them.

* Matt . xxi . 10, 17 . t. Matt. xxi. 18 . Matt.xxi. 12. Luke xix. 45.

4
V. 16. He
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19

16 of the mony- changers, and the ſeats of them that fold doves, And ſuf

17 fered not that any one ſhould carry any veſſel thro’ the temple. And he

taught, ſaying to them, Is it not written, * My houſe ſhall be called of

all nations an houſe of prayer ? But ye have made it a den of thieves .

18 And the ſcribes and chief prieſts heard it and ſought how they might

deſtroy him : for they feared him, becauſe all the people was aſtoniſhed

at his teaching

† And when evening was come, he went out of the city . And paſ

20 ſing by in the morning, they ſaw the fig -tree dried up
from the roots.

21 And Peter remembring, faith to him, Maſter, behold the fig -tree which

22 thou curſedſt is withered away. And Jeſus anſwering faith to them,

23 Have faith in God. For verily I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall ſay to this

mountain , Be thou removed and caſt into the ſea, and not doubt in his

heart, but believe that the things which he faith ſhall come to

24 paſs, he ſhall have whatſoever he faith . Therefore I ſay to you,

What things ſoever ye aſk in prayer,
believe that

ye
ſhall receive,

25 and ye ſhall have them . But when ye ſtand praying, forgive, if ye have

ought againſt any, that your Father who is in heaven , may forgive you

26 alſo your treſpaſſes. But if ye do not forgive, neither will your
Father

who is in heaven forgive your treſpaſſes.

|| And they come again to Jeruſalem . And as he was walking in the

temple, the chief prieſts, and the ſcribes, and the elders come to him and

28 ſay to him, By what authority doſt thou theſe things ? And who gave

29 thee authority to do theſe things ? Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them , I alſo

will aſk you one queſtion, and anſwerme, and I will tell you by what

30 authority I do theſe things . Was the baptiſm of John of heaven or of

31 men ? And they reaſoned among themſelves, ſaying, If we ſay, from

32 heaven, he will ſay, Why then did ye not believe him ? But if we ſay,

of men : they feared the people ; for all accounted John , that he was

33 indeed a prophet. And they anſwering ſay to Jeſus, We cannot tell .

V. 16. He ſuffered not that any ſhould carry V. 22. Have faith in God . And who could

any veſſel thro' the Temple. So ſtrong Notions find find fault, if the Creator and Proprietor of

bad our Lord, of even Relative Holineſs! And all things, were to deſtroy by a fingle Word of

of the Regard to thoſe Places (as well as Times) his mouth, a thouſand of his inanimate Crea

that are peculiarly dedicated to God. tures, were it only to imprint this important

V. 18. They feared him :that is , they were Leflon more deeply, on one Immortal Spirit ?

afraid to takehim by violence, left it ſhould V.25. When ye ſtand praying : Standing was

raiſe a tumult : becauſe all the people was their uſual Poſture when they prayed. For

aftoniſhed at his teaching: Bothat the Excel- give : And on this condition, yepall havewhat

lence of his Doctrineand at the Majeſty and ever you aſk without wrathor doubting.

Authority with which he taught.

* Ifai. Ivi. 7. Jer. vii. 11 . + Matt. xxi. 20. | Matt. xxi. 23.

R2 V. 12. They

27

I Matt. vi . 14.1 Lukexx. 1 .

1
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XI.

And Jeſus anſwering faith to them , Neither tell I you, by what authority

I do theſe things.

* And he ſaid to them in parables, A man planted a vineyard, and fet

an hedge about it , and digged a wine - fat, and built a tower, and let it

2 out to hufbandmen , and went into a far country. And at the ſeaſon he

ſent a ſervant to the huſbandmen , to receive from the huſbandmen of the

3 fruit of the vineyard. But they took him , and beat him, and ſent him

+ away empty. And again he ſent to them another ſervant : and at him

they caſt ſtones, and wounded him in the head , and ſent him away

5 ſhamefully handled. And again he ſent another, and him they killed ;

6 and many others, beating ſome and killing ſome. Having yet therefore

one ſon his well- beloved , he ſent him alſo laſt to them , ſaying, They

7 will reverence my ſon . But thoſe huſbandmen ſaid among themſelves,

This is the heir : come, let us kill him , and the inheritance ſhall be ours.

8 And they took him and killed him, and caſt him out of the vineyard .

9 What therefore will the lord of the vineyard do ? He will come and de

10 ſtroy the huſbandmen, and will give the vineyard to others. And have

ye not read this ſcripture ? + The ſtone which the builders rejected, is

u become the head of the corner ? This was the Lord's doing, and it was

12 marvellous in our eyes. And they ſought to ſeize him , but feared the

multitude ; for they knew he had ſpoken the parable againſt them ; and

leaving him , they went away .

I And they ſend to him certain of the Phariſees , and of the Herodians,

14 to catch him in bis talk . And they coming fay to him , Maſter, we

know that thou art true , and careſt for no man ; for thou regardeſt not

the perſon of men , but teacheſ the way of God in truth . Is it lawful to.

Is give tribute to Ceſar, or not ? Shall we give, or ſhall we not give ? But .

he knowing their hypocriſy, ſaid to them , Why tempt ye me? Bringme

36 a penny, that I may ſee it. And he ſaith , Whoſe is this image and ſu

27 perſcription ? They ſay to him , Ceſar’s. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to .

them , Render to Ceſar the things that are Ceſar's, and to God the things

that are God's . And they marvelled at him .

|| Then come to him the Saducees, who ſay there is no reſurrection ,

19 and they aſked him, ſaying, Maiter, Moſes wrote to us , $ If a man's :

V. 12. They feared the multitude. How . And here the Rulers themſelves are reſtrained,

wonderful is the Providence ofGod, uſing all thro' fear of the multitude !

things for the Good of his Children ! Gene V. 17. They marvelled at him : At the Wife

rally, the multitude is reſtrained from tearing dom of his Anſwer.

them in pieces, only by the fear of their Rulers.

* Matt. xxi . 33. Luke xix . 9 . + Pſal. cxviii . 22. Matt. xxii, 15. Luke. xx. 20.

Matt. xxii . 23. Luke xx . 27 . § Deut. XXV. 5 .
V.25. When

13

18
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ye not

brother die, and leave a wife, and leave no children , that his brother

20 ſhould take his wife, and raiſe up ſeed to his brother. There were

21 ſeven brethren , and the firſt took a wife, and dying, left no feed . And

the ſecond took her and died , neither left he any ſeed ; and the third

22 likewiſe. And the ſeventh took her and left no feed . Laſt of all died the

23 woman alſo .
In the reſurrection therefore, when they ſhall riſe, whoſe

24 wife ſhall ſhe be of them ? For the ſeven had her to wife. And Jeſus

anſwering ſaid to them , Do ye not therefore err, becauſe
ye know not

25 the ſcriptures, neither the power of God ? For when they riſe from the

dead , they neither marry nor are given in marriage , but are as the angels

26 who are in heaven . And touching the dead , that they riſe, Have

read in the book of Moſes, * how in the buſh God ſpake to thim , ſay

ing, I am the God of Abraham , and the God of Iſaac, and the God of

He is not the God of the dead, but the God of the living. Ye

therefore greatly err:

28 + And one of the ſcribes came, and having heard them difputing to

gether, and perceiving that he had anſwered them well , aſked him ,

29 Which is the firſt commandment of all ? And Jeſus anſwered him ,

The firſt of all the commandments is, Hear, O Iſrael; the Lord our

30 God is one Lord. And thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy ſoul, and with all thy mind , and with all thy

31 ſtrength. This is the firſt commandment. And the ſecond is like unto .

it, ||Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf. There is no other com

32 mandment greater than theſe. And the ſcribe ſaid to him, Excellently

well, Maſter ! Thou haſt ſaid the truth : for He is one : and there is no

33 other but he. And to love him with all the heart, and with all the un

27 Jacob ?

V.

V. 25. When they riſe from the dead, neither V. 29. The Lord our God is one Lord. This

men marry nor women are given in marriage. is the Foundation of the Firſt Commandment,

V. 27. Heis not theGod of the dead , but the yea of all the Commandments. The Lord,our

God of the living. That is , ( if the Argument God , the Lord, theGod of all men, is One

be propoſed at length ) Since the Character of God . From this Unity of God it follows:

his being the God of any perſons, plainly in- That we owe all our Love to Him alone.

timates a relation to them , not as dead , but as 30. With all thy ſtrength : that is , the

living ; and ſince he cannot be ſaid to be at whole Strength and Capacity, of thy Under

preſent their God at all, if they are utterly ſtanding, Will, andAffections.

dead ; nor to be the God of human Perſons, V. 31. The ſecond is like unto it, of a like

ſuch as Abraham, Ifaac, and Jacob, conſiſting comprehenſive nature ; comprizing our whole

of Souls and Bodies ,if their Bodies wereto Duty to our Fellow -Creatures, as the other

abide in everlaſting Death: Theremuſtneeds does our whole Duty toGod.There isno other

bea future State of Bleſſedneſs,and aRefur- Moral,much leſs 'Ceremonial Commandment

rection of the Body to ſhare with the Soul in it. greater than theſe.

V.28. Which is the firſt commandment ? The V.
33 .

To love him with all the heart -To

principal, and moſtneceſſary to be obſerved. love and ſerve him , with all the united Powers

+ Matt, xxii. 34. Luke x . 25. | Deut . vi . 4 . Lev. xix . 18 .

of

• Exod , iii. 6.
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41
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43

derſtanding, and with all the mind, and with all the ſtrength, and to love

his neighbour as himſelf, is more than all whole burnt-offerings and ſa

And Jeſus, ſeeing that he anſwered diſcreetly, ſaid to him ,

Thou art not far from the kingdom of God . And no man after that durft

queſtion him any more .

35 * And Jeſus anſwerin
g, as he taught in the temple, ſaid, How ſay

36 the ſcribes, that Chriſt is the Son of David ? For David himſelf faid

by the Holy Ghoſt, $ The Lord faith to my Lord , Sit thou on my right

37 hand , till I make thine enemies thy footſtool. David therefore himſelf

calleth him Lord : How is he then his ſon ? And a great multitude

heard him gladly .

And he ſaid to them in his teaching, Beware of the Scribes, who

39 love to go in long robes , and to be faluted in the market- places, And

the chief ſeats in the ſynagogues, and the uppermoſt places at feaſts :

Who devour widows houſes, and for a pretence make long prayers :

theſe ſhall receive the greater damnation .

||And Jeſus ſitting over-againſt the treaſury, beheld how the peopie

caſt mony into the treaſury : and many that were rich caſt in much .

And a poor widow coming, caſt in two mites, which make a farthing.

And calling his diſciples, he ſaith to them , Verily I ſay to you, that this

poor widow hath caſt in more than they all who have caſt into the trea

ſury. For they all did caſt in of their abundance : but ſhe ofher penury

did caſt in all that ſhe had, even her whole living.

XIII . $ And as he went out of the temple, one of his diſciples faith to him ,

Maſter, ſee what manner of ſtones, and what manner of buildings !

2 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to him , Seeſt thou theſe great buildings ?

There ſhall not be left one ſtone upon another that ſhall not be thrown

of the Soul in their utmoſt vigour ; and to love poſed the common People would receive the

his neighbcur as himſelf, to maintain the ſame Goſpel, till theſe incorrigible Blaſphemers of

equitable and charitable Temper and Behaviour it, were brought to juft Diſgrace.

toward all mcn , as we, in like circumſtances, V.41 . He beheld how people caſt Mony into

would wiſh for from them toward ourſelves, is the treaſury. This Treaſury received the vo

a more neceflary and important Duty, than the luntary Contributions of the Worlhipers who

offering the moſt noble and coſtly Sacrifices. came up to the Feaſt ; which were given to

V. 34. Jeſus ſaid to him, Thou art not far buy wood for the Altar and other Neceſſaries

from the Kingdom of God. Reader, Art not not provided for in any other way.

thou ? Then go in . Be a real Chriſtian . Elle V. 43. I ſay to you , that this poor widow hath

it had been better for thee to have been afar off. caſt in more than they all. See what Judgment

V. 38. Beware of the ſcribes-- Therewas is paft on the moſt ſpecious, Outward Actions

an abſolute Neceſſity for theſe repeated Cau- ' by the Judge of all ! and how acceptable to

tions . For conſidering their inveterate Pre- him is the ſmalleſt, which ſprings from Self

judices againſt Chriſt, it could never be fup- denying Love !

* Matt. xxii . 41. Luke xx .41 . + Pfal.cx. 1 . I Matt. xxiii. 5. Luke xx. 46.

1 Luke xxi. I. $ Matt. xxiv. 1. Lukexxxi. 5 . V.4. Two

44
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4

my fake,

3 down . And as he fat on the mount of Olives, over -againſt the temple,

Peter and James and John and Andrew aſked him privately, Tell us,

when ſhall theſe things be ? And what ſhall be the ſign when all theſe

5 things ſhall be fulfilled ? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid , Take heed leſt any

6 deceive you. For
many will come in my name ſaying, I am Chriſt, and

7 will deceive many. But when ye ſhall hear of wars and rumours of

8 wars, be not troubled ; for it muſt be ; but the end is not yet. For

nation ſhall riſe againſt nation, and kingdom againſt kingdom : and there

Thall be earthquakes in divers places, and there ſhall be famines and

9 troubles : theſe are the beginning of ſorrows.
* But take heed to your

ſelves for they will deliver you to councils, and ye ſhall be beaten in

fynagogues, and ſhall be brought before rulers and kings for

10 for a teſtimony to them. + And the goſpel muſt firſt be publiſhed

li among all nations. But when they ſhall hale you and deliver you up,

take no thought beforehand what ye ihall ſpeak, neither do ye pre

meditate : but whatſoever ſhall be given you in that hour, that ſpeak ;

12 for it is not ye that ſpeak , but the Holy Ghoſt. Now the brother ſhall

betray the brother to death, and the father the ſon : and children ſhall

13 riſe up againſt their parents, and cauſe them to be put to death. And

ye ſhall be hated of all men for my name's fake ; but he that endureth

to the end, he ſhall be ſaved .

I But when ye ſhall ſee the abomination of deſolation ſpoken of by

Daniel the prophet ſtanding where it ought not, ( let him that readeth

1.5 underſtand) then let them that are in Judea flee to the mountains : And

let not him that is on the houſe-top go down into the houſe, neither en

16 ter in, to take any thing out of his houſe . And let not him that is in .

17 the field, turn back to take up his garment. But wo to them that are

18 with child, and to them that give ſuck in thoſe days . And pray ye that

19 your flight be not in the winter. For in thoſe days ſhall be affliction ,

ſuch as was not from the beginning of the creation , which God created

20 until now, neither ſhall be. And unleſs the Lord had ſhortened thoſe

days, no fleſh ſhould be ſaved : but for the elect's ſake whom he hath

21 choſen, he hath ſhortened thoſe days. || Then if any man ſay to you ,

4. Two queſtions are here aſked ; The ing ſet apart for ſacred Uſes.

one, concerning the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem ; V. 20. The Elect : The Chriſtians : Whom

theother, concerning the Endof the World. he hath choſen ; that is , hath taken out of, or

V. 12. TheHolyGhoſt will helpyou. But feparated from theworld,thro'San&tification of

do not dependon anyother Help. Forall theSpirit;andbelief of the truth:'Hebath
the neareſt ties wi!l be broken .

Shortened : that is, will ſurely ſhorten .

V. 14. Where it ought not: That Place be

+ Matt. xxiv. 14. † Matt.xxiv . 15. Luke xxi . 20. Dan. ix. 27.

V. 24. But

14

V
.

* Luke xxi. 12 .

Matt. xxiv . 23.
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24

1

28

22 Lo, here is Chriſt, or lo , he is there, believe it not . For falſe Chriſts

and falſe prophets ſhall riſe, and ſhall thew ſigns and wonders, to ſeduce,

23 if it were poſſible, even the elect. But take
ye heed : behold, I have

foretold you all things.

But in thoſe days , after that tribulation , the ſun ſhall be darkened,and

25 the moon ſhall not give her light And the ſtars of heaven ſhall fall,

25 and the powers that are in the heavens ſhall be ſhaken . And then ſhall

they ſee the Son of man coming in the clouds , with power and great

27 glory. And then ſhall he fend his angels, and gather together his elect,

from the four winds, from the uttermoſt part of the earth , to the utter

moſt part of heaven .

* Now learn a parable from the fig -tree. When its branch is now

29 tender and putteth forth leaves, ye know that ſummer is near. So like

wife when
ye ſee theſe things come to paſs, know that he is nigh , even

30 at the door. Verily I ſay to you , this generation ſhall in no wiſe paſs,

31 till all theſe things be done. Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away, but my

words ſhall in no wiſe paſs away.

But of that day and hour knoweth no one, no , not the angels that are

in heaven , neither the Son, but the Father.

+ Take heed ; watch and pray : for ye know not when the time is .

34 For the Son of man is I as a man taking a far journey, who left his houſe,

and gave authority to his ſervants, and to each his work, and commanded

the porter to watch . Watch ye therefore ; for
ye

know not when the

maſter of the houſe cometh ; at evening, or at midnight, or at cock

36 crowing, or in the morning : Leſt coming ſuddenly he find you ſleep

And what I ſay to you , I ſay to all , Watch .

XIV . || And after two days was the feaſt of the paſſover and of unleavened

bread ; and the chief prieſts and the ſcribes fought how they might ap

2 prehend him by ſubtlety, and put
him to death . But they ſaid, Not at

32

33

35

37 ing.

V. 24. But in thoſe days, which immediately than Omnipreſent .

precede the end of the world : after that tri . V.34. The Son of man is as a man taking a

bulation -above deſcribed . far journey- Being about to leave this world

V. 29 Heis nigh : the Son of Man . and go to the Father, he appoints the Services

V. 30. All theſe things— relating to the that are to be performed by all his Servants, in

Temple and the City. their ſeveral Stations. This ſeems chiefly to

V. 32. Of that day —The Day of Judge reſpect Miniſters at the Day of Judgment : but

mentis often in the Scriptures emphatically it may be applied to all men, and to the time

called That Day. Neither the Son : Not as of Death.

man .
As Man he was no more Omniſcient

* Matt. xxiv. 32. Luke xxi . 28. + Matt. xxiv. 42. Luke xxi. 34. | Matt. XXV. I4.

Luke xix , 12 .
Matt. xxvi. 1. Luke xxi. 1 .

V.4. Some
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3 the feaſt, left there be a tumult of the people. * And he being in

Bethany in the houſe of Simon the leper, as he ſat at table, there came a

woman having an alabaſter box of ointment, of ſpikenard, very coſtly ;

4 and ſhaking the box, ſhe poured it on his head . But there were ſome

that had indignation within themſelves, and ſaid , Why was this waſte of

5 the ointment made ? For it might have been ſold for more than three

hundred pence and given to the poor. And they murmured at her.

6 But Jeſus ſaid, Let her alone : why trouble ye her ? She hath wrought

7 a good work on me. For ye have the poor always with you, and when

8 ye will , ye may do them good ; but me ye have not always. She hath

done what ſhe could : ſhe hath before- hand embalmed my body for the

9 burial . Verily I ſay to you , whereſoever this goſpel ſhall be preached

throughout the whole world , what ſhe hath done ſhall be ſpoken of alſo,

10 for a memorial of her. to And Judas Iſcariot , one of the twelve , went

11 to the chief prieſts, to betray him unto them . And hearing it they

were glad , and promiſed to give him mony. And he fought how he

might conveniently betray him .

12 And on the firſt day of unleavened bread, when they killed the Paſſo

ver, his diſciples ſay to him , Where wilt thou that we go and prepare,

13 that thou mayſt eat the paſſover ? And he fendeth two of his diſciples,

and faith to them, Go ye into the city , and there ſhall meet you a man

14 carrying a pitcher of water : follow him. And whereſoever he ſhall go

in , ſay ye to the man of the houſe, The Maſter faith , Where is the

15 gueſt -chamber, where I ſhall eat the Paſſover with my diſciples ? And

he will ſhew you a large upper room furniſhed : there make ready for

And his diſciples went, and came into the city , and found as he had

ſaid to them . And they made ready the paſſover.

llAnd in the evening he cometh with the twelve . And as they lat

18 and ate, Jeſus ſaid , Verily I ſay to you, one of you that eat with me will

19 betray me. And they were forry, and ſaid to him one by one, Is it I ?

20 And another, Is it I ? And he anſwering ſaid to them , It is one of the

21 twelve, that dippeth with me in the diſh . The Son of man indeed go ..

V. 4. Some had indignation : being incited you a man- It was highly reaſonable for our

thereto by Judas — and ſaid, Probablytothe Lord, to give them thisadditional Proofboth

of his knowing all things, and of his Influence

V: 10. Judas went to the chief prieſts : im- over the minds of men.

mediately after this Reproof, having Anger now V. 15. Furniſhed : The word properly

added to his Co
vetouſneſs

.

means, Spread with carpets .

V. 13. Goye into the city, and there ſhall meet

+ Matt. xxvi . 14. Luke xxii . 3 . I Mait. xxvi . 17. Luke xxii . 7 .
| Matt. xxvi, 22. Luke xxii, 14.

V. 24. This

16 us.

17

woman.

* Matt.xxvi . 6.

S
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22

eth as it is written of him ; but wo to that man by whom the Son of

man is betrayed : it had been good for that man, if he had not been born .

And as they ate, Jeſus took bread , and bleſſed, and brake it, and gave

23 to them , and ſaid, Take, eat : this is my body. And he took the cup,

24 and having given thanks, gave it them, and they all drank of it . And he

ſaid to them , This is my blood of the New Teſtament, which is ſhed for

25 many. Verily I ſay to you, I will drink no more of the fruit of the

vine, till that day that I drink it new in the kingdom of God .

26 * And having ſung the hymn, they went out toward the mount of

27 Olives . And Jeſus faith to them , Ye all will be offended at me this

night ; for it is written , + I will ſmite the ſhepherd, and the ſheep ſhall

28 be ſcattered . But after I am riſen, I will go before you into Galilee.

29 But Peter ſaid to him , Tho' all men ſhall be offended, yet will not I.

30 Jeſus ſaith to him , Verily I ſay to thee, That thou to-day, this night, be

31 fore the cock crow twice, wilt deny me thrice .
But he ſaid the more

vehemently, If I muſt die with thee, I will in no wiſe deny thee . In

like manner alſo ſaid they all .

32 | And they come to a place named Gethſemane ; and he faith to his

33 diſciples, Sit here while I ſhall pray . And he taketh with him Peter

and James and John ; and he began to be ſore amazed and in deep an

34 guiſh, And faith to them, My ſoul is exceeding ſorrowful, even to

35 death ; tarry ye here and watch . And going forward a little, he fell

on the ground, and prayed , that, if it were poſſible, the hour might paſs

36 from him . And he ſaid, Abba, Father, all things are poſſible to thee :

V. 24. This is my blood of the New Teſta- as thou art, to-day, even within four and twenty

ment : that is , This I appoint to be a perpetual hours ; yea , this night, or ever the Sun be riſen;

Sign and Memorial of my Blood , as ſhed for nay, before the cock crow twice, before three in

eſtabliſhing the New Covenant, that all who the Morning, wilt deny me thrice. Our Lord

ſhall believe in me,may receive all its gracious doubtleſs ſpake ſo determinately, as knowing a

Promiſes. cock would crow once, before the uſual time

V. 25. I will drink no more of the fruit of of cock - crowing. By ch , xiii. 35. it appears,

the vine, till 1 drink it net in the kingdom of that the Third Watch of the night, ending at

God : that is , I ſhall drink no more before I three in the Morning, was commonly ſtyled

The next Wine I drink , will not be The Cock -crowing.

earthly, but heavenly .
V. 33. Sore amazed . The Original Word

V. 27. This night. The Jews in reckon- imports themoſt ſhocking Amazement mingled

ing their days began with the Evening, accord- with Grief. Andthat word in the next verſe

ing to the Moſaic Computation, which called which we render forrowful, intimates , That he

the Evening and the Morning the firſt Day, was ſurrounded with forrow on every ſide,

Gen. i . 5. And ſo that which after ſun -ſet is breaking in upon him with ſuch violence, as

here called this night, is, ver. 30, called to-day. was ready to ſeparate his Soul from his Body.

The Expreſſion there is peculiarly ſignificant. V. 36. Abba, Father ! St. Mark ſeems to

Verily I ſay to thee, That thou thyſelf, confident add the word Father, by way of Explication ,.

* Matt. xxvi. 30. Luke xxii . 39. John xviii . 1 . + Zech. xiii. 7 . I Matt, xxvi . 36.

V. 37.Saith2
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take
away this

cup from me : yet not what I will, but what thou wilt.

37 And he cometh and findeth them ſleeping, and faith to Peter, Simon,

38 ſleepeſt thou ? Couldeſt thou not watch one hour ?
Watch and pray,

left ye enter into temptation
; the ſpirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is

39 weak. And going again he prayed, ſpeaking the fame words .
And re

40 turning, he found them aſleep again ( for their eyes were heavy) and they

41 knew not what to anſwer him . And he cometh the third time and

faith to them, Sleep on now, and take your reſt. It is enough. The hour

is come : behold the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of ſinners.

42 Riſe up ; let us go : lo he that betrayeth me is at hand .

43 * And immediately, while ye yet ſpake, cometh Judas, one of the

twelve, and with him a great multitude, with ſwords and clubs, from the

44 chief prieſts, and the ſcribes, and the elders . Now he that betrayed him

had given them a ſignal, ſaying, Whomſoever I ſhall kiſs, is he : ſeize

45 and lead him away ſafely. And when he was come, he goeth ſtraight

46 way to him, and faith , Maſter, Maſter ! And kiſſed him ? And they laid

47 their hands on him, and took him . + And one of them that ſtood by,

drew a ſword, and ſmote the ſervant of the high prieſt, and cut off his

48 ear.
And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, Are ye come as againſt a

49 robber, with ſwords and clubs, to take me ? I was daily with you in the

temple teaching, and ye took me not ; but the ſcriptures muſt be ful

Then they all forſook him and fled . And a certain young man

51 followed him, having a linen cloth caſt about his naked body ; and the

52 young men laid hold on him. And he left the linen cloth , and Aled

from them naked .

53 | And they led Jeſus away to the high prieſt, and with him were af

54 ſembled all the chief prieſts, and the elders and ſcribes. ||And Peter

followed him afar off, even into the palace of the high prieſt, and ſat

55 with the officers, and warmed himſelf. $ Then the chiefprieſts and all

the council fought for witneſs againſt Jeſus, to put him to death , and

V. 37. Saith to Peter ; the zealous , the con- bly hearing an unuſual Noiſe, he ſtarted

of his bed, not far from the Garden , and ran

V ; 44. Whomſoever Ifall kiſs . Probably outwith only the ſheet about him , to ſeewhat

our Lord ingreat Condeſcenſion , had uſed (ać- was the matter. And the laid hold

to the Jewiſh Cuſtom ) to permit his him, who was only ſuſpected to be Chriſt's Dif

Diſciplestodo this, after they had been ſome ciple ; but could not touch them who really

V. 51. A young man : It does not appear, V. 55. All the council fought for witneſs and

that he was one of Chriſt'sDiſciples. Proba- found none. What an amazing proof of the

* Matt. xxvi . 47. Luke xxii.47. John xviii. 2; + Matt. xxvi . 51. Luke xxii . 49.

I Matt. xxvi. 57 || Matt. xxvi . 58. Luke xxii . 54. John xviii. 15 .

50 filled .

up out

fident Peter !

young men on

cording

time abſent.
were fo !

John xviii. 10.

Matt. xxvi. 59

S 2
over
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72 .

59 out hands,

56 found none. For many bore falſe witneſs againſt him ; but their evi

57 dences were not ſufficient. And there aroſe certain , and bore falſe wit

58 neſs againſt him , ſaying, We heard him ſay, I will deſtroy this temple

made with hands, and within three days I will build another made with

And neither ſo was their evidence ſufficient. Then the

to high prieſt Nanding up in the midſt, aſked Jeſus, ſaying , Anſwereſt thou

61 nothing ? What is it which theſe witneſs againſt thee ? * But he held

his
peace and anſwered nothing. Again the high prieſt aſked him and

62 ſaid to him , Art thou the Chriſt, the Son of the Bleſſed ? And Jeſus

ſaid , I am : and ye Thall fee the Son of man , ſitting on the right-hand of

63 power, and coming with the clouds of heaven . Then the high prieſt

rent his clothes and faith , What farther need have we of witneſſes ?

64 Yehave heard the blaſphemy : what think ye ? And they all condemned

him to deſerve death . And ſome began to ſpit on him, and to cover his

face, and to buffet him , and to ſay to him, Propheſy, And the officers

finote him with the palms of their hands.

+ And as Peter was in the hall below, there cometh one of the maids

67 of the high prieſt. And ſeeing Peter warming himſelf, ſhe looked on

68 him and ſaid , Thou waſt alſo with Jeſus of Nazareth. But he denied,

ſaying, I know not, neither underſtand I what thou meaneſt. And he.

69 went out into the porch, and the cock crew . And the maid ſaw him

70 again, and ſaid to them that ſtood by, This is one of them. And he

denied it again . And a little after, thoſe that ſtood by, ſaid again to Peter,

Surely thou art one of them '; for thou art a Galilean, and thy ſpeech

71 agreeth thereto.
Then he began to curſe and to ſwear, I know not this

72 man of whom ye ſpeak. And the ſecond time the cock crew. And

Peter called to mind the word that Jeſus had ſaid to him , Before the

cock crow twice, thou wilt deny me thrice . And he covered his head

65

66

and wept.

XV. I And ſtraightway in the morning the chief prieſts conſulted with the

elders and ſcribes, and the whole council , and having bound Jeſus, carried

over-ruling Providence of God , conſidering that the words which they thus miſrepreſented,

both their Authority, and the Rewards they were ſpoken by Chriſt at leaſt three years be

could offer, that no two conſiſtent Witneſſes fore. ( John ii . 19.). Their going back ſo far

* could be procured, to charge him with any to find matter for the Charge, was a glorious,

groſs Crime ? tho' filent Atteftation , of the unexceptionable

V. 56. Their Evidences were not ſufficient. manner wherein he had behaved, thro' the

The Greck words literally rendered are, Were whole Courſe of his publick Miniſtry.

not equal: Not equal to the charge of a Capital
And he covered his head- Which was

Crime. It is the fame word in the 59th verſe. an uſual Cuſtom with Mourners, and was fitly

V. 58. We heard him fay- It is obſervable, expreſſive both of Grief and Shame.

* Matt. xxvi . 63. Luke xxii . 67 . + Matt. xxvi . 69. Luke xxii. 56. John xviii. 25 .

| Matt. xxvii . 1. Luke xxii. 66. John xviii . 28 . V. 7. Ina

V.. 72
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2 bim away, and delivered him to Pilate. And Pilate aſked him, Art thou

the king of the Jews ? And he anſwering ſaid to him, Thou ſayft it.

3 * And the chief prieſts accuſed him of many things ; but he anſwered

4 nothing. And Pilate aſked him again , ſaying, Anſwereſt thou nothing ?

5 Behold how many things they witneſs againſt thee. But Jeſus anſwered

6 nothing any more, ſo that Pilate marvelled.
Now at every feaſt he

7 releaſed to them one priſoner, whomſoever they would. And there was

one named Barabbas, who lay bound with them that had made inſur

8 rection with him , who had committed murder in the inſurrection . And .

the multitude crying aloud , deſired bim to do as he had ever done for

9 them . And Pilate anſwered them , ſaying, Will ye that I releaſe to you

10 the king of the Jews ? (For he knew that the chief prieſts had deli

II vered him for envy ) But the chief prieſts ſtirred up the people to defre,

12 that he would rather releaſe Barabbas to them . And Pilate anſwering

ſaid to them again , What will ye then that I do to him whom ye call the

13 king of the Jews? And they cried out again, Crucify him. Then Pilate

14 faid to them , Why, what evil hath he done ? And they cried out the.

15 more exceedingly, Crucify him. And Pilate, willing to fatisfy the peo

ple, releaſed Barabbas to them, and having ſcourged Jeſus, delivered

him to be crucified .

16 + And the ſoldiers led himaway into the hall called Pretorium , and

17 call together the whole troop. And they clothe him with purple, and

18 having platted a crown of thorns, put it about his head . And they ſa

19 luted him, Hail , king of the Jews. And they ſimote him on the head

with a cane, and ſpit upon him , and bowing their knees, did him

20 homage. $ And when they had mocked him, they took off the pur

ple robe from him, and put his own clothes on him, and led him out to

21 crucify him. And they compel one Simon a Cyrenian , who was paſſing

by, coming out of the country, the father of Alexander and Rufus, to

bear his croſs .

V. 7. Inſurrection : A Crime which the Ro to them.

man Governours, and Pilate in particular, were V. 16, Pretorium : the Inner Hall , where

more eſpecially concerned and careful to pu- the Pretor, aRomanMagiſtrate, uſed to give

Judgment . But St. John calls the whole Palace

V. 9. Willye, that I releaſe to you the king of by this name.

the Jews ? Which does this wretched man dir V. 17. Purple. As royal Robes were uſu

cover moſt ? Want of Juſtice , or Courage, or ally Purple and Scarlet, St. Mark and John

CommonSenſe ? The poorCowardfacrifices term this a PurpleRobe, St. Matthew a Scarlet

Juſtice to Popular Clamour, and inrages thoſe one. The Tyrian Purple is faid, not to have

whom he ſeeks to appeaſe, hy ſo unſeaſonably been very different from Scarlet.

repeating that title, The king of the Jews,which V. 21. The father of Alexander and Rufus

he could not but know was ſo highly offenſive Thefe were afterwardstwo eminent Chriſtians

* Matt.xxvii . 15. Luke xxiii. 17. John xviii. 39. † Matt. xxvii. 27. John xix . 2 .

| Matt, xxvii. 31. John xix . 16.

niſh .

and
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22–41
.

22

!

* And they bring him to the place, Golgotha, which is, being inter

23 preted, the place of a ſkull. And they gave him to drink wine mingled

24 with myrrh ; but he received it not. And when they had crucified

him , they parted his garments, caſting lots upon them , what every man

25 ſhould take. And it was the third hour, when they crucified him . And

26 there was an inſcription of his written over, THE KING OF THE

27 JEWS . And with him they crucify two thieves, one on his right

28 hand, and one on his left. And the ſcripture was fulfilled which faith,

29 + And he was numbered with the tranſgreſſors. I And they that

paffed by, reviled him, wagging their heads and ſaying, Ah, thou that

30 deſtroyeſt the temple, and buildeſt it in three days, Save thyſelf,and come

31 down from the croſs. In like manner alſo the chief prieſts mocking

ſaid one to another, with the ſcribes, He ſaved others ; cannot he ſave

32
himſelf ? Let the Chriſt, the king of Iſrael, come down now from the

croſs, that we may ſee and believe. They alſo that were crucified with

33 him reviled him . $ And when the ſixth hour was come, there was

34 darkneſs over all the earth until the ninth hour. And at the ninth hour

Jeſus cried with a loud voice, Eloi, Eloi , lama ſabachthani ? Which is,

35 being interpreted , My God, my God, why haſt thou forſaken me ? And

one of them that ſtood by, hearing it ſaid , Behold, he calleth Elijah .

36 And one ran and filling a ſponge with vinegar, put it on a cane , and

gave him to drink, ſaying, Let alone ; let us fee if Elijah will come to

take him down .

37 || And Jeſus cried with a loud voice, and expired.

38 And the veil of the temple was rent in twain, from the top to the

And the centurion, who ſtood over-againſt him , ſeeing that

having fo cried he expired , ſaid , Truly this man was the Son of God.

There were alſo women, beholding from afar, among whom was Mary

Magdalene and Mary the mother of James the leſs, and of Joſes, and

41 Salome : Who alſo when he was in Galilee, followed him and mi

niſtered to him, and many other women who had come up with him to

Jeruſalem .

and muſt have been well known when St. God as his God ; and yet lamenting his Fa .

Mark wrote . ther's withdrawing the tokens of his Love, and

V. 24, 25. St. Mark ſeems to intimate, treating him as an Enemy, while he bare our

that they firſt nailed him to the Croſs, then firis.

parted his Garments, and afterward reared up V. 41. Who miniſtered to him : Provided

the Croſs . him with neceflaries.

V. 34. My God, &c. thereby claiming

* Matt. xxvii. 37. Luke xxiii . 33. John xix. 17 . + Ifai. liii , 12 .

Matt. xxvii. 45. Luke xxiii. 44: # Matt. xxvii. 50. Luke xxiii . 46. Jolin xix . 30 .

V. 42. B2

39 botto
m

.

40

1 Matt. xxvii 39 .
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42 * And the evening being now come, (becauſe it was the preparation,

43 that is, the day before the ſabbath ) Joſeph of Arimathea, an honour

able counſellor, who alſo waited for the kingdom of God, came and went

44 in boldly to Pilate, and aſked the body of Jeſus. And Pilate marvelled

that he was dead already : and calling to him the centurion , he aſked, If

45
he had been

any
while dead ? And when he knew it ofthe centurion,

46 he gave the body to Joſeph. And having bought fine linen, he took

him down, and wrapped him in the linen, and laid him in a ſepulchre,

which was hewn out of a rock , and rolled a ſtone to the door of the

47 ſepulchre. And Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joſes, be

held where he was laid .

XVI.
+ And when the fabbath was over , Mary Magdalene, and Mary the

mother of James and Salome, had bought ſpices, that they might come

2 and embalm him.
And very early in the morning, the firſt day of the

3 week, they come to the ſepulchre, at the riſing of the ſun . And they

ſaid one to another, Who ſhall roll us away the ſtone from the door of

4 the ſepulchre ? (For it was very great :) And looking up, they ſaw that

5 the ſtone was rolled away . And entering into the ſepulchre, they ſaw

a young man , ſitting on the right-ſide, clothed in a white robe ; and they

6 were affrighted. He ſaith to them , Be not affrighted : ye ſeek Jeſus of

Nazareth , who was crucified . He is riſen : he is not here. Behold the

7 place where they laid him . ButBut go, tell his diſciples, and Peter, He go

eth before
you into Galilee : there ſhall ye ſee him, as he ſaid to you.

8 And going out, they fled from the fepulchre ; for they trembled and

were amazed : and they ſaid nothing to any ; for they were afraid .

9 | Now when Jeſus was riſen early, the firſt day of the week, he ap

peared firſt to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had caſt ſeven devils .

10 || She went and told them that had been with him , as they mourned and

V. 42. Becauſe it was the day before the fab- the fepulchre, for the firſt time, juſt as it grew

baih : And the Bodies might not hang on the light enough to diſcern, that the ſtone was

fabbath -day: therefore they were in halte to rolled away. _ ( Matt. xxviii . 1. Luke xxiv . I.

have them taken down.
John xx . 1.) But by the time Mary had called

V. 43. Honourable : a man of Character and Peter and John, and they had viewed the Se

Reputation : A Counſellor –A member of the pulchre, the Sun was riſing.

Sanhedrim . Who waited for the kingdom of V. 3. Who fall roll us away the flone ? This

God : Who expected to ſee it fet up on Earth . ſecms to have been the only difficulty they ap

V. 46. He rolled a fline : By his ſervants . prchended . So they knew nothing of Pilate's

It was too large for him to roll himſelf. having ſealed the ſtone, and placed a guard of

V. 2. At the riſing of the Sun. They ſet out Soldiers there.

while it was yet dark, and came within ſight of V.7 . AndPeter --tho'he ſo oft denied hisLord .

* Matt. xxvii. 57. Luke xxiii. 50. John xix. 38 . + Matt. xxviii . 1. Luke xxiv. I.

John xx. 11 . || Luke xxiv. 9. John xx. 18 .

V. 13. Neither

John XX . I.
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// So

11 wept . But they , hearing that he was alive , and had been ſeen of her,

12 believed not. * After that he appeared in another form unto two of

13 them , as they were walking, going into the country. And they went

14 and told it to the reſt, neither believed they them . of Afterwards he

appeared to the eleven , fitting at meat, and upbraided them with their

unbelief and hardneſs of heart, becauſe they believed not them who

15 had feen him after he was riſen . And he ſaid to them , I Go ye into all

16 the world, and preach the goſpel to every creature. He that believeth

and is baptized, ſhall be ſaved ; but he that believeth not, ſhall be damned .

17 And theſe ligns fall follow them that believe : in my name they ſhall

18 caſt out devils : they thall ſpeak with new tongues : They ſhall take up

ſerpents, and if they drink any deadly thing, it fall in no wiſe hurt

19 them : they ſhall lay hands on the ſick , and they ſhall recover.

then the Lord, after he had ſpoken to them , was received up into heaven,

20 and fat on the right-hand of God . And they went forth ,and preached

every where, the Lord working with them , and confirming the word

with ſigns following.

V. 13. Neither believed tley them . They " and becauſe the World is unworthy, that

were moved a little by the teſtimony of theſe, “ Power is not exerted . Miracles in the be

added to that of St. Peter. ( Luke xxiv . 34. ) “ ginning were Helps to Faith : now alſo they

But they did not yet fully believe it . “ are the Object of it . At Leonberg, in the

V. 15. Go ye into all the world, and preach the “ memory ofour Fathers, a Cripple that could

spel to every creature. Our Lord ſpeaks with hardly move with crutches , while the Dean

out any limitation or reſtriction . If therefore “ was preaching on this very Text, was in a

every Creature in every Age hath not heard it, momentmade whole." Shall follow : The

either thoſe who fhould have preached, or Word and Faith muſt go before. In my name

thoſe who ſhould have heard it, or both, made By my Authority commited to them . Raiſing

void the counſel of God herein . the dead is not mentioned . So our Lord per

V. 16. And is baptized : In token thereof. formed even more than he promiſed.

Every one that believed , was baptized. But he V. 18. If they drink any deadly thing : But

that believeth not : Whether baptized or un not by their own Choice. God never calls us

baptized , ſhall periſh everlaſtingly . to try any ſuch Experiments .

V. 17. And theſe ſigns fall follow them that V. 19. The Lord : How ſeaſonably is he

believe : An eminent Author lubjoins, “ That called by this Title. After he had ſpoken to

“ believe with that very Faith mentioned in the them : For forty days.

“ preceding verſe. It was not one Faith by V. 20. They preached every where : At the

“ which St. Paul was faved ; another, by time St. Mark wrote, the Apoſtles had already

“ which he wrought miracles. Even at this gone into all the known World. (Rom .X. 18.)

day in every Believer Faith hasa latent mi- And each of them was there known where he

“ raculous Power : ( Every Effect of Prayer preached : The name of Chriſt only was

« being really miraculous :) Altho' in many, known throughout the World.

166 both becauſe of their own littleneſs of faith ,

* Luke xxiv. 13 . + Luke xxiv. 36. John XX. 19 . Matt. xxviij. 18 . | Luke xxiv. 50.

1
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Ch . i. !25 : 139

The Goſpel according to St. Luke.

F
2

Chap. I. Oraſmuch as many have undertaken to compoſe a narrative of

the facts which have been fully confirmed among us,
Even as

they who were eye -witneſſes and miniſters
of the word from the begin

3 ning, delivered
them to us : It ſeemed good to me alſo, having accurately

traced all things from their firſt riſe, to write unto thee in order, moſt

4 noble Theophilus, That thou mayſt know the certainty of thoſe things,

wherein thou haſt been inſtructed .

5 There was in the days of Herod , the king of Judea, a certain

prieſt named Zacharias, of the courſe of Abia : and his wife was of the

21 .

4

V. 1 , & c . This ſhort, weighty, artleſs , can Chriſt's Circumcifion and Name,

did Dedication , belongs to the Acts, as well as
Preſentation in the Temple,22-38.

the Goſpel of St. Luke. Country and Growth , 39–40 .

Many have undertaken . He does not mean II . The Middle, when he was twelve

St. Matthew or Mark ; and St. John did not years old and upward, 41-52.

write ſo early. For thele were Eye-witneſſes III. The Courſe ofthe Hiſtory.

themſelves, and miniſters of the word. A. The Introduction , wherein are

V. 3. To write in order : He deſcribes in or
deſcribed John the Baptiſt ;

der oftime, firſt, TheActs of Chriſt : His Con Chriſt's Baptiſm ; and Tempt

ception, Birth, Childhood, Baptiſm , Miracles, ation,
C. iii , iv. I - 13

Preaching, Paffion , Reſurrection
, Aſcenſion : B. The acceptable Year in Galilee ;

Then The Aets of the Apoſtles. But in many a. Propoſed at Nazareth , 14-30 .

ſmaller Circumſtances, he does not obſerve the b. Actually exhibited

order of time.
I. At Capernaum , and near it : Here

V. 4. Mof noble Theophilus. This was the we may obſerve,

appellation uſually given to Roman Governours. 1. Actionsnot cenſured, while Jeſus

Theophilus (as the Antients inform us) was a 1. Teaches with Authority , 31-32

perſon of eminent Quality at Alexandria. In 2. Caſts out a Devil, 33-37

Acts i . 1. St. Luke does not give him this Title. 3. Heals many fick , 38—41 .

Hewas then probably a private man . 4. Teaches every where, 42-44

V. 5. After the Preface, St. Luke gives us 5. Calls Peter ; ' then James and

the Hiſtory of Chrif, from his Coming into the John, C. v. I-II .

World to his Aſcenſion into Heaven . Herein 6. Cleanſes the Leper, 12–16.

we may obſerve, 2. Actions cenſured more and more

ſeverely. Here occur,

I. The Beginning, and therein
1. The healing the Paralytic, 17-26.

1. The Conception of John , C. i. 5-25. 2. The Calling of Levi , Eating

2. The Conception of Chriſt, 26-56. with publicans and ſinners, 27-32.

3. The Birth and Circumciſion of
3. The Queſtion concerning Faſt

John: the Hymn of Zacha ing , 33-39.

rias ; The Youth of John,
4. The plucking the ears of

4. Chriſt's Birth , C. it i-20. Corn, C.vi. 1-5.

T

57–8
0

.

5. The
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6 daughters of Aaron, and her rame was Eliſabeth . And they were both

righteous before God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances

7 of the Lord blameleſs. And they had no child, becauſe Eliſabeth was .

C. xi. 1-13.

1

18-23

C. viii. 1

C. xiii. 1-9.

5. The withered hand reftored ;

fnares laid , 6- II .

3. A &tions having various Effects on

various Perſons ,

1. Upon the Apoſtles,
12-16.

2. Ucon other Hearers 17–49.

3. Upon the Centurion , C. vii. 1-10 .

4. Upon the Diſciples of John,

The Occafion : , the young

man raiſed : 11-18.

The Meſſage and Anſwer ,

The Reproof of them that be

lieved not John , 24–35 .

5. Upon Simon and the Penitent

Sinner, 36-50.

6. Upon the women that mini

ſtered to him , 3 .

7. Upon the People, 418 .

8. Upon his mother and bre

thren , 19-21 .

II . On the Sea ; and 22-26.

Beyond it, 27–39 .

III . On this ſide again :

1. Jairus and the iſſue of Blood, 40–56 .

2. The Apoſtles ſent,
C. ix . I 6 .

3. Herod's Doubting, 7- 9 .

4. The Relation of the Apoſtles, 10

5 . The Earneſtneſs of the People :

our Lord's Benignity : five

thouſand fed , I-17 .

C. The Preparation for his Palion .

a. A Recapitulation of the Doctrine

concerning his Perſon : his Paf

fion foretold,

b. His Transfiguration : the lunatic

healed : His Paſſion again fore

told : Humility enjoined ,

c. His great Journey to Jeruſalem ,

which we may divide into Eigh

teen Intervals .

1. The Samaritans inhoſpitable,

yet borne with , 51–57 ..

2. In the way, Improper Follow

ers repelled ;

Proper ones preſt forward, 57-62.

3. Afterward, The Seventy fent;

and received again,

And the Scribe taught to love

his Neighbour, by the Ex

ample of the Good Sama

ritan,
25-37

4. In Bethany, Mary prelerred

before Martha, 38—42.

5 . In a certain place, the diſciples

taught to pray ,

a devil is caſt out, and the

Action defended , 14–25.

the Acclamation of the Wo

man corrected , 27-28.

thoſe who deſire a Sign are

reproved, 29-36 .

6. In a certain houſe , the Scribes

and Phariſees cenfured, 37–54.

7. Our Lord's Diſcourſe to his

Diſciples, C. xii. 1-12.

Toone that interrupts

him , 13—21.

To his diſciples again,22—40.

To Peter, 41-53

To the People, 54-59.

8. The Neceffity of Repentance

ſhewn ,

A woman healed on the Sab

bath, 10-21 .

9. The fewneſs of them that are

faved , 22- 30 .

10. Herod termed a fox , Jeruſalem

reproved, 31-35:

11. In the Phariſee's Houſe, he

cures the Dropſy on the

Sabbath : and C. xiv . I- 6.

Teaches Humility, 7-II .

Hoſpitality, 12-14.

The nature of the

Great Supper, 15-24

The Neceflity of Self

denial,
25-35

12. Joy over repenting Sinners de

fended, and C. xv. 1-10

illuſtrated by the Story of the

Prodigal Son, II-32

The unjuſt Steward , wiſe in

his generation,

The Phariſees reproved ; and 14-18 .

warned by the Story of the

Rich man and Lazarus, 19-31 .

Cautions againſt Scandals,

C. xvii . 1

The Faith of the Apoſtles- in

creaſed ,
5-IO.

18–27.

28-50

C. xvi . 1-13

C. X. 1-24

13. In
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greateſt,

31-38,

28-30. 55-62.

man,

8 barren, and they were both advanced in years. And while he executed

9 the prieſt's office before God, in the order of his courſe, According

to the cuſtom of the prieſt's office, his lot was to burn the incenſe, going

13. In the Confines of Samaria and 2. The Lord's Supper : Diſcourſe

Galilee, he heals ten lepers, 11--19. after it ,
14-23

14. Anſwers the Queſtion, con
3. The Diſpute, which of them was

cerning the time when the 24-30.

kingdom of God ſhould 4. Peter, and the other Apoſtles

come, 20437
warned ,

Commends conſtant Prayer, 5. On the mount of Olives,

C.xviii. I- 8 . 1. Jeſus prays ; is in an Agony ;

Recommends Humility, by the ſtrengthened by an Angel ;

Story of the Phariſee and wakes his diſciples, 39-46.

Publican ,
9-14. 2. Is betrayed ; unſeaſonably de

15 . Bleſſes little children , 15-17 fended, 47 --- 53.

Anſwers the rich young man, 18—27 . 3 . Carried to the High - prieſt's

And Peter, aſking what he
Houſe , 54

fhould have, Denied by Peter,

16. Foretells his Paffion a third Mocked, 63—65.

time, 31-34. 6. Friday,

17. Near Jericho, cures a blind 1. His Paſſion and Death : Tranſ

35–43.
actions,

18. In Jericho, brings Salvation to
1. In the Council, 66–71 .

Zaccheus, C. xix. I-10. 2. With Pilate, C. xxiii . 1 5 .

Anſwers touching the ſudden 3.
With Herod, 6-12 .

Appearance of his King 4. With Pilate again, 13-25

dom,
11-28 . 5. In the way,

D. Tranſactions at Jeruſalem : 6. At Golgotha, where

a . The Four firſt Days of the Great The Crucifixion itſelf, and

Week,
Jeſus' Prayer, 33-34

1. His Royal Entry, 29-44. His Garments parted, 34 .

2. The Abuſe of the Temple cor Scoffs : The Infcription on the

rected , Croſs, 35-39 .

Its Uſe reſtored , and The penitent Thief, 40-43

Vindicated,
C. xx, I 8 . The Prodigies, and the Death

3. His Diſcourſes in the Temple : of Jeſus,

1. The Parable of the Huſband The Beholders of it,
47-49.

men, 9-19 . 2. His Burial , 50-53.

2. The Anſwer, concerning pay : d. Friday Evening and Saturday, S4--56 .

ing tribute, 20 % 26 . e. His Reſurrection, made known

and the Reſurrection , 27-40. 1. To the Women, C. xxiv . I -- 12..,

3. The Queſtion concerning the 2. To the two going into the coun

Son of David ,
41-44 try , and to Simon , 13--35 .

4. The Diſciples admonifhed , 45-47 . 3. To the other Apoſtles, 36-45.

5. The poor widow's offering f. The Inſtructions given his Apo

commended, C.xxi. 1-4 Itles : His Aſcenſion

4. His Prediction of the End of the

temple, the city, and the world ,5-38. V. 5. The courſe of Abia . The Prieſts

5. Judas's Agreement with the chief were divided into twenty four courſes, of which

prieſts, C. xxii. 1-6. that of Abia was the Eighth, i Chron . xxiv. 10.

Each courſe miniſtered in its turn , for ſeven

1. Peter and John prepare the
days , from Sabbath to Sabbath . And each

7-13
Priest of the Courſe or Set in waiting , had his

Part

26–32.

45–46.

47-48.

44-46 .

46-53.

1

b .
Thurſday.

Pallover,

T 2
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i

10 into the temple of the Lord. And the whole multitude of the people

11 were praying without, at the time of incenſe. And there appeared to

him an angel of the Lord , ſtanding on the right ſide of the altar of in

12 cenſe. . And Zacharias ſeeing him was troubled , and fear fell upon
him .

13 But the angel ſaid to him , Fear not, Zacharias : for thy prayer is heard,

and thy wife Eliſabeth ſhall bear thee a fon, and thou ſhalt call his name

14 John. And thou ſhalt have joy and exultation , and many ſhall rejoice

15 at his birth . For he ſhall be great before the Lord, and ſhall drink

neither wine nor ſtrong drink ; and he ſhall be filled with the Holy

16 Ghoſt, even from his mother's womb. And many of the children of

· 17 Iſrael ſhall he turn to the Lord their God. And he ſhall go before him

in the ſpirit and power of Elijah , to turn the hearts of the fathers to the

children, and the diſobedient to the wiſdom of the juít; to make ready

Part in the Temple - Service aſſigned him by ſeemed to be moſt helpleſs. Let us waitpa

Lot. tiently for the Lord , and leave to his own Wir.

V. 6. Walking in all the Moral Command- dom , thetime and manner wherein he will ap

ments, and Ceremonial Ordinances, blameleſs. pear for us . Thou shalt call his name John.

How admirable a Character ! May our Be- John ſignifies the Grace or Favour of Jehovah.

haviour be thus unblameable, and our Obe. A Name well ſuiting the Perſon, who was af

dience thus fincere and univerſal . terwards ſo highly in favourwith God, and en

V. 10. The people were praying without, at dued with abundance of Grace ; and who

the time of Incenſe. So the pious Jewus con- opened a way to the moſt glorious Diſpenſation

ſtantly did . And this was the Foundation of of Grace in the Mefiah's Kingdom . And ſo

that elegant Figure, by which Prayer is in Zacharia's former Prayers for a child , and the

Scripture fo often compared to Incenſe . Per- Prayer which he , as the Repreſentative of the

haps one reaſon of ordaining Incenſe might be, People, was probably offering atthisvery time,

to intimate the Acceptableneſs of the Prayer for the Appearing of the Meljah , were re

that accompanied it : As well as to remind the markably anſwered in the Birth of his Fore

Worſhipers of that facrifice of a ſweet-ſmelliring runner.

Savour, which was once to be offered to God for V. 15. Heſhall be great before the Lord

them , and of that Incenſe, which is continually God the Father . Of the Holy Ghoſt and the

offered with the prayers of the ſaints, upon the Son of God mention is made immediately af

golden altar that is before the throne, Rev. viii . And phall drink neither wine nor firong

3 , 4. drink : Shall be exemplary for Abftemiouſneſs

V. 12. Zacharias was troubled. Altho' he and Self- denial ; and ſo much the more filled

was accuſtomed to converſe with God , yet we with the Holy Ghoſt,

ſee he was thrown into a great Confternation, V. 16. And many of the children .of Iſrael

at the Appearance of his Angelic Meſſenger, fall he turn : None therefore need be aſhamed

Nature not being able to ſuſtain the Sight. Is of « preaching like John the Baptift .” To the

it not then an Inſtance of the Goodneſs, as well Lord their God-To Chrift.

as of the Wiſdom of God , that the Services , V. 17. He mall gobefore him , Chriſt, in the

which theſe heavenly Spirits render us , are ge- Spirit and power of Elijah : With the ſame In

nerally inviſible ? tegrity, Courage, Auſterity, and Fervor, and

V. 13. Thy prayer is heard . Let us obſerve the ſame Power of God aitending his Word :

with pleaſure, that the Prayers of pious Wor- To turn the hearts of the fathers to the children,

ſhipers, come up with acceptance before God ; to reconcile thoſe that are at variance, to put

to whom no coſtly Perfume is ſo ſweet, as the an end to the moſt bitter quarrels, ſuch as are

Fragrancy of an upright Heart. An Anſwer very frequently thofe between the neareſt Re

of Peace was here returned , when the caſe lations : And the hearts of the riſobedient to the

wiſdom

ter.
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18 a people prepared for the Lord . And Zacharias ſaid to the angel ,

Whereby ſhall I know this ? For I am an old man, and my wife ad

19 vanced in years. And the angel anſwering, ſaid to him , I am Gabriel ,

that ſtand in the preſence of God, and am ſent to ſpeak to thee, and to

20 ſhew thee theſe glad tidings. And behold, thou ſhalt be deaf, and not

able to ſpeak, till the day that theſe things are done, becauſe thou be

21 lievedſt not my words, which ſhall be fulfilled in their ſeaſon . And the

people were waiting for Zacharias, and marvelled that he tarried ſo long

22 in the temple. And coming out, he could not ſpeak to them ; and they

perceived , that he had ſeen a viſion ; for he beckoned to them, and re

23 mained ſpeechleſs. And when the days of his miniſtration were ac

24 compliſhed, he went to his own houſe. And after theſe days, his

25 wife Eliſabeth conceived , and hid herſelf five months, ſaying Thus

hath the Lord done to me, in the days wherein he looked upon me, to

take away my reproach among men.

26 And in the ſixth month , the angel Gabriel was ſent from God, to a

27 city of Galilee, named Nazareth, To a virgin of the houſe of David,

eſpouſed to a man whoſe name was Joſeph, and the virgin's name was

28 Mary. And the angel coming in to her, ſaid, Hail, thou highly fa

29 voured ; the Lord is with thee : bleſſed art thou among women .
But

The ſeeing him , was troubled at his ſaying, and reaſoned ,what manner of

30 falutation this ſhould be. And the angel ſaid to her, Fear not , Mary : for

31 thou haſt found favour with God . And behold, thou ſhalt conceive in

wiſdom of the juſt : And the moſt obſtinate fin V. 24. Hid herſelf : Sheretired from Con

ners to true wiſdom , which is only found among pany, that ſhe might have the more leiſure, to

them that are righteous before God . rejoice and bleſs God, for his wonderful Mercy .

V. 18. Zacharias ſaid, IVberety shall I know V. 25. He looked upon me, to take away niy

this ? Inhow different a Spirit , did thebleſſed reproach. Barrenneſs was a great Reproach

Virgin ſay, How mall this be ? Zacharias diſ among the Jews.

believed the Fact : Mary had no doubt of the V. 26. In the ſixth month, after Eliſabeth

thing: but only enquired concerning theMan- had conceived.
ner of it.

V. 27. Eſpouſed : It was cuſtomary among

19 . I
am Gabriel that ſtand in the pre- the Jews, for Perſons'that married, to contract

ſence of God. Seven Angels thus ftand before beforewitneſſes fome timebefore. And as

God ( Rev.viii. 2.) whoſeem thehigheſt of all. Chriſ was to be born of a pure Virgin, fo the

V.20.Thou ſhalt be deaf. TheGreekword Wiſdom of God ordered it tobe of one

fignifies deaf, as well as dumb. And it ſeems ofpoufed, that to prevent Reproach he might

plain, that hewas as unable tohear,ashewas haveareputed Father, according to the fleth.

to ſpeak : for his friends were obliged to make V. 28. Hail, thou highly favoured ; the Lord

Signs to him, that he mightunderſtand them , is with thee; bleſſed artthou among women.
ver. 62.

Hail is the Salutation uſed by our Lord, to the

V.21. Thepeople were waiting For him Women after his Reſurrection : thou art highly

a come and diſmiſs them ( asuſual) withthe favoured,or, haſ found favour with Gon,

ver. 30. is no more than was ſaid of Noah,

Mofes,

V
.

Blefing.
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32 thy womb, and bring forth a ſon, and ſhalt call his name Jeſus. He ſhall

be great, and ſhall be called the Son of the Higheſt ; and the Lord God

33 mail give him the throne of his father David . And he ſhall reign over

the houſe of Jacob for ever, and of his kingdom there ſhall be no end .

34 Then ſaid Mary to the angel , How ſhall this be , ſeeing I know not a

35 man ? And the angel anſwering ſaid to her, The Holy Ghoſt ſhall come

upon thee, and the power of the Higheſt ſhall overſhadow thee ; there

fore alſo that Holy thing which ſhall be born , ſhall be called the Son of

36 God . And behold thy couſin Eliſabeth , ſhe hath alſo conceived a ſon in

her old age : and this is the ſixth month with her who was called barren .

37 For with God, nothing ſhall be impoſſible. And Mary ſaid , Behold the

38 handmaid of the Lord : be it unto me according to thy word . And the

angel departed from her.

And Mary aroſe in thoſe days, and went with haſte into the hill

40 country, into a city of Judah , And entered into the houſe of Zacharias,

41 and faluted Eliſabeth . And when Eliſabeth heard the falutation of

Mary, the babe leaped in her womb : and Eliſabeth was filled with the

42 Holy Ghoſt, And cried with a loud voice and ſaid , Bleſſed art thou

43 among women, and bleſſed is the fruit of thy womb. And whence is

44 this to me, that the mother of my Lord ſhould come to me ? For lo !

when the voice of thy falutation founded in my ears, the babe leaped in

39

Mofes, and David . The Lord is with thee, was God from Eternity, but on this account like

faid to Gideon , ( Judg. vi . 12.) and bleſſed ſhall wiſe he ſhall becalled the Son of God .

jhe be above women , of Jael, ( Judg. v. 24. ) V. 36. And behold, thy Couſin, Eliſabeth

This Salutation gives no room for any pre- Tho' Eliſabeth was ofthe Houſe of Aaron,and

tence of paying Adoration to the Virgin ; as Mary of the Houſe of David, by the Father's

having no Appearance of a Prayer, or of Wor- fide, they might be related by their Mother's.

fhip offered to her. For the Law only forbad Heireſſes marrying

V. 32. He ſhall be called the Son of the into another Tribe . And ſo other Perſons con

Higheſt : In this reſpect alſo : And that in a tinually intermarried : Particularly, the Fa

more eminent Senſe , than any
either Man or milies of David and of Levi.

Angel can be called ſo. The Lord hall give V. 38. And Maryſaid, Behold thehandmaid

him the throne of his father David : that is, the of the Lord. ' Tis not improbable, That this

Spiritual Kingdom, of which David's was a time of the Virgin's humble Faith , Confent,

Type. and Expectation , might be the very time of

V. 33. He ſhall reign over the houſe of Jacob : her conceiving.

In which all true Believers are included .
V. 39. A city of Judah : Probably Hebron,

V. 35. The Holy Ghaft fhall come upon thee, whichwas ſituated in the Hill-country of Ju

and the power of the Higheſt ſhall overſhadow dea , and belonged to the Houſe of Aaron .

thee. The Power of God was put forth by the V. 41. When Eliſabeth heard the Salutation

Holy Ghoſt, as the immediate Divine Agent in of Mary : the Diſcourſe with which the ſaluted

thisWork. And fo He exerted the Power of her, givirg an Account of what the Angel had

the Highest as his own Power, who together faid, the Joy ofher Soul ſo affected her body,

with the Father and the Son is the moſtHigh that the very child in her Womb was moved in

God . Therefore alſo: Not only as he is an uncommon manner, as if it leaped for joy.

V. 45. Happy
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And Mary

45
iny womb for joy. And happy is the that believed ; for there ſhall be a

46 performance of thoſe things which were told her from the Lord, And

47 Mary ſaid , My ſoul doth magnify the Lord , And my ſpirit hath rejoiced

48 in God my Saviour. For he hath regarded the low eſtate of his hand

maiden : for behold from henceforth all generations ſhall call me bleſſed .

49 For he that is mighty hath done to me great things, and holy is his

so name. And his mercy is on them that fear him , from generation to ge

51 neration .
He hath wrought ſtrength with his arm ; he hath ſcattered

52 the proud in the imagination of their hearts. He hath put down the

53 mighty from their thrones, and exalted them of low degree. He hath

54 filled the hungry with good things, but ſent the rich empty away. He

55 hath helped his ſervant Iſrael, in remembrance of his mercy, As he

56 ſpoke to our fathers, to Abraham and to his feed for ever.

abode with her about three months, and returned to her own houſe.

57 Now Eliſabeth's full time came, that ſhe ſhould be delivered, and

58 ſhe brought forth a ſon . And her neighbours and relations heard, that

the Lord had ſhewed great mercy upon her, and they rejoiced with her.

59 And on the eighth day they came to circumciſe the child , and they called

60 him Zacharias , after the name of his father. But his mother anſwering

61 ſaid, Nay, but he ſhall be called John. And they ſaid to her, There is

62 none of thy kindred that is called by this name. And they made ſigns

63 to his father, what he would have him called . And aſking for a writing

tablet, he wrote, ſaying, His name is John . And they marvelled all.

64 And immediately his mouth was opened , and his tongue looſed, and he

65 fpake, praiſing God. And fear cameon all that dwelt round about

V.45. Happy is ſhe that believed. Probably ſafed to come and ſave her and us, when we

the had in hermind the Unbelief of Zacharias . were reduced to the loweſt Eſtate of Sin and

V.46. And Mary ſaid - Under a Prophetic Mifery.

Impulle, ſeveral things, which perhaps the her V. 51. He hath wrought firength with his

ſelf did not then fully underſtand . arm : that is , He hath ſhewn the exceeding

V. 47. My Spirit bath rejoiced in God my Greatneſs of his Power. She ſpeaks prophe

Saviour. She ſeems to turn her thoughts here tically of thoſe things as already done, which

to Chriſt himſelf, who was to be born of her, God was about to do by the Meſſiah. He

as the Angel had told her, he ſhould be the Son bath ſcattered the proud-- Viſible and inviſible.

of the Higheſt, whoſe name ſhould be Jeſus, V. 52. He hath put down the mighty— Both

the Saviour. And ſhe rejoiced in hope of Angels andMen.

Salvation thro ' Faith in him, which is a Bler V. 54. He hath helped his ſervant Iſrael :

ſing common to all true Believers, more than by ſending the Meffiah.

in being his Mother after the fleſh , which was V. 55.To his feed — His ſpiritual Seed ; all

an Honour peculiar to Her. And certainly the true Believers ,

had the ſame reafon to rejoice in God her . Sa V. 56. Mary returned toher own houſe : And

viour that we have : Becauſe he had regarded thence ſoon after to Bethlehem .

the low Eſtate of his Handmaiden , in likeman V. 62. His mother faid - Doubtleſs by Re:

her as he regarded our low Eftate ; and vouch- velation , or a particular Impulſe from God .

V. 66, The
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1

them , and all theſe things were noiſed abroad, in all the hill-country of

66 Judea. And all that heard them, laid them up in their hearts, ſaying,

What manner of child mall this be ? And the hand of the Lord was

67 with him . And his father Zacharias was filled with the Holy Ghoſt,

68 and propheſied , ſaying, Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael ; for he hath

69 viſited and redeemed his people , And hath raiſed up an horn of fal

70 vation for us , in the houſe of his ſervant David : As he ſpake by the

mouth of his holy prophets, who have been ſince the world began :

7. That we ſhould be ſaved from our enemies, and from the hand of all

72 that hate us ; To perform the mercy promiſed to our fathers, and to re

73 member his holy covenant, The oath which he ſware to our father

74 Abraham , That he would grant us , being delivered out of the hand of

75 our enemies, to ſerve him without fear, In holineſs and righteouſneſs

76 before him , all the days of our life. And thou , child , ſhalt be a pro

phet of the Higheſt: for thou ſhalt go before the face of the Lord, to

77 prepare his ways, To give knowledge of ſalvation to his people, by

78 the remiſſion of their fins, Thro’ the tender mercy of our God, whereby

79 the Day -ſpring from on high hath viſited us, To give light to them that

ſit in darkneſs and in the ſhadow of death , to direct our feet into the way

And the child grew , and waxed ſtrong in ſpirit, and was

in the deſerts, till the day of his being ſhewn to Iſrael.

80 of peace.

II .
And in thoſe days there went out a decree from Auguſtus Ceſar, that

all the world ſhould be inrolled . ( Now this firſt inrolment was made,

when Cyrenius was governor of Syria. ) And all went to be inrolled ,
3

V. 66. The hand of the Lord - The peculiar V. 76. And thou , Child : He now ſpeaks to

Power and Bleſſing of God. John ; yet not as a Parent, but as a Prophet.

V. 67. And Zacharias propheſied : Of things V. 77. To give knowledge ofſalvation , by the

immediately to follow . But it is obſervable, remiſion of fins: The knowledge of the re

he ſpeaks of Chriſt chiefly ; of John only, as miſſion of our Sins, being the grand Inſtrument

it were, incidentally. of preſent and eternal Salvation , Heb . viii . 11 ,

V. 69. An horn, ſignifies Honour, Plenty, 12. But the immediate Senſe of the Words

and Strength. An horn of Salvation : that is, ſeems to be, Topreach to them the Goſpel Doc

a glorious and mighty Saviour. trine of Salvation by the Remiſſion of their Sins.

V. 70. His proplets, who have been ſince the V. 78. The Day-ſpring : Or the Riſing Sun ;

worldbegan. For there were Prophets from the that is Chriſt.

very beginning V. 1. That all the world ſhould be inrolled :

V.74. To ſerve him without fear : Without That all the Inhabitants, male and female of

any Naviſh Fear. Here is the ſubſtance of the every town in the Roman Empire, with their

Great Promiſe, That we ſhall be always holy, Families and Eſtates ſhould be regiſtered,

always happy : That being delivered from Sa V. 2. When Cyrenius was Governor of Syria :

tan and Sin, from every uneaſy and unholy When Publius Sulpicius Quirinus governed the

Temper, we Tould joyfully love and ſerve Province of Syria, in which Judea was then

God , in every Thought, Word, and Work. included

V , 6. AndI
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4 every one to his own city . And Joſeph alſo went up from Galilee, out

of the city of Nazareth into Judea, to the city of David, which is called

5 Bethlehem, ( becauſe he was of the family and houſhold of David ) To

6 be inrolled with Mary, his eſpouſed wife, being great with child . And

while they were there, the days were fulfilled, that ſhe ſhould be de

7 livered. * And ſhe brought forth her ſon, the firſt -born, and ſwathed

him , and laid him in the manger, becauſe there was no room for them

in the inn .

And there were in the ſame country ſhepherds, lying out in the field ,

9 and keeping watch over their flock by night. And lo an angel of the

Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord Ihone round about

io them ; and they were ſore afraid . And the angel ſaid to them , Fear

not ; for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, which ſhall be to

11 all people. For to youFor to you is born this day in the city of David , a Saviour,

12 who is Chriſt the Lord . And this ſhall be a ſign to you ; ye ſhall find

i3 the babe, wrapped in ſwaddling -clothes, lying in a manger. And fud

denly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly hoſt, praiſing

14 God and ſaying, Glory to God in the higheſt; and on earth peace ; good

is will toward men . And when the angels were gone away from them

into heaven , the ſhepherds ſaid one to another, Let us g9 to Bethlehein ,

and ſee this thing which is done, which the Lord hath made known to

26 us. And they came with hafte, and found Mary and Joſeph and the

17 babe lying in the manger. And having ſeen it, they made known

18 abroad the ſaying which was told them concerning this child . And all

that heard wondered at the things which were told them by the thepherds.

19 But Mary kept all theſe things, comparing them together in her heart.

20 And the ſhepherds returned, glorifying and praiſing God, for all the

things that they had heard and ſeen,as it was told them .

for it,

V. 6. And while they were there, the days were V. 14. Glory be to God in the higheid ; .cn

fulfilled, that ſhe should be delivered. Mary ſeems earth peace ; good-will toward men . The Shouts

not to have known , that the child inuſt have of a Multitude are generally broken into ſhort

been born in Bethleherr, agreeably to the Pro- Sentences. This rejoicing Acclamation ſtrong

phecy. But the Providence of God took care ly repreſents the Piety and Benevolence of theſe

heavenly Spirits : as if they had faid , Glory be

V: 7. She laid him in the manger — Perhaps to Godin the highef Heavens : Let all the An

it might rather be tranſlated in the fall. They gelic Legions refound his praiſes . For with the

were lodged in the Ox-fall, fitted up on oc Redeemer's Birth, Peace and all kind of Hap

caſion of the greatConcourſe, forpoorGueſts. pineſs comesdown to dwell on earth: Yea,

There was no room for them in the inn. Now the over-flowings of Divine Good-will and Fa

alſo, there is ſeldom room for Chriſt in an Inn. vour, are now exerciſed toward men .

V. 11. To you : Shepherds ; Ifrael ; Man V. 20. For all the things that they had heardo
kind .

from Mary : as it was told them -- by the Angels,

Matt. i . 25.

28 V. 21. T.
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21
And when eight days were fulfilled, to circumciſe the child , his name

was called Jeſus, which was named of the angel , before he was con

ceived in the womb .

22

1

10

25

And when the days of purification were fulfilled according to the law

of Moſes , they brought him up to Jeruſalem , to preſent him to the

23 Lord : ( As it is written in the law of the Lord , * Every male that

24 openeth the womb ſhall be holy to the Lord ) And to offer a ſacrifice

according to that which is ſaid in the Law of the Lord , † A pair of turtle

doves, or two young pigeons .

And behold there was a man in Jeruſalem whoſe name was Simeon,

and this man was juſt and religious , waiting for the Conſolation of Iſrael :

26 and the Holy Ghoſt was upon him . And it had been revealed to him

by the Iloly Ghoſt, that he ſhould not ſee death , before he had ſeen the

27 Lord's Chriſt. And he came by the ſpirit into the temple. And when

the parents brought in the child Jeſus, to do for him after the cuſtom of

28 the Law , He took him up in his arms, and bleſſed God and ſaid,

29 Lord, now letteſt thou thy ſervant depart in peace, according to thy

30 word : For mine eyes have ſeen thy falvation : Which thou haſt

pre

31 pared before the face of all people. A light to lighten the Gentiles, and

32 the glory of thy people Ifrael. And Joſeph and his mother marvelled

33 at thoſe things which were ſpoken of him . And Simeon bleſſed them ,

34 and ſaid to Mary his mother, Behold this child is ſet for the fall and

siſing again of many in Iſrael, and for a ſign which ſhall be ſpoken

V. 21. To circumciſe the child — That he V. 32. And the glory of thy people Ifrael.

might viſibly be made ivrider the k.w by a ſacred For, after the Gentiles are inlightened, all Iſrael

Rite, which obliged him to keep the whole fall be ſaved.

Law : as alſo that he might be owned to be V. 33. Joſeph and his mother marvelled at

the Seed of Abraham , and mightput an honour thoſe things which were ſpoken. For they did

on the folemn Dedication of children to Gor , not yet throughly underſtand them.

V. 22. The days — the forty days preſcribed, V. 34. Simeon bleſſed them — Jofeph and

Lev . xii . 2 , 4 . Mary. This child is ſet for the fall ard riſing

V. 24. A pair of turile- cloves, or tu:0 young again of many : that is, He will be a favour

pigeons. This offering fufficed for the Poor. of death to ſome, to unbelievers ; a favour of

V. 25.The Conſolation of Ijrael: A com- life. to others, to believers — And for a ſign

mon Phraſe for the Meffiah, who was to be the whichſhall be ſpoken againſt : A Sign from GOD ,

everlaſting Conſolation of the Iſrael of God . " yet rejected of men . But the time for declar

The Holy Ghoſt was upon him : that is , He was ing this at large, was not come- That the

a Prophet. thoughts of many hearts may be revealed : The

V. 27. By the ſpirit : By a particular Reve event will be, that by means of that Contra

lation or Impulſe from Him . diction , the inmoſt thoughts ofmany, whether

V.30. Thy Salvation : Thy Chriſt, the Sa- good or bad, will be made manifeft .

viour.

Exod. xiii . 2 + Lev, xii. 8.

V. 35. A
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35 againſt, ( Yea, and a ſword ſhall pierce thro' thy own ſoul alſo ) that the

thoughts of many hearts may be revealed .

36 And there was one Anna , a propheteſs, the daughter of Phanuel, of

the tribe of Aſher : ſhe was of a great age, having lived with an huſband

37 ſeven years from her virginity. And ſhe was a widow of about four

ſcore and four years, who departed not from the temple, but ferved God

38 with faſtings and prayers , night and day. And the coming in at that

hour, gave thanks to the Lord , and ſpake of him to all thatwere wait

39 ing for redemption in Jeruſalem . And when they had performed all

things, according to the law of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to

40 their own city Nazareth . And the child
grew ,

and waxed ſtrong in

ſpirit, filled with wiſdom ; and the grace of God was upon him .

Now his parents went to Jeruſalem every year , at the feaſt of the

42 paſſover. And when he was twelve years old , they went up to Jeru

43 falem , after the cuſtom of the feaſt. And when they had fulfilled the

days, as they returned , the child Jeſus tarried behind in Jeruſalem ; and

44 Jofeph and his mother knew it not, But ſuppoſing him to be in the

company, they went a day's journey ; and fought him among tbeir kinſ

45 folk and among their acquaintance . And not finding him , they went

46 back to Jeruſalem , ſeeking him . And after three days, they found

41

the

.

V. 35. A ſword fall piercethrothy own foul : to be filent in the grave, be now employed in

So it did, when he ſuffered ; particularly at his the Praiſes of their Redeemer. Let them la

Crucifixion . bour to leave thoſe behind , to whom Chrift will

V. 37. Fourſcore and fouryears—Theſe were be as precious as he has been to them ; and

years of her Life, not her Widowhood who willbe waiting for God's Salvation , when

only Who departed not from the temple- who they are gone to enjoyit.

attended there at all the ſtated hours of Prayer. V.40. And the child grew , in bodily ſtrength

But ſerved God with faflings and prayers and ſtature ; and waxed frong in ſpirit: The

Even at that Age. Night and day — that is , Powers of his Human Mind daily improved,

ſpending therein a conſiderable Part of the filledwith wiſdom , by the light of theindwelling

Night, as well as of the Day. Spirit, which gradually opened itſelf in his

V. 38. To all that were waiting for re Soul ; and the grace of God was upon him :

demption. The Sceptre now appeared to be that is, The peculiar Favour of God reited

departing from Judah, tho’ it was not actually upon him , even as man.

gone: Daniel'sWeeks were plainly near their V.43. The child Befus. St. Luke deſcribes

Period. And the revival of the Spirit of Pro- in order Jeſus the fruit of the womb, ch . i . 42 .

phecy, together with the memorable Occur an infant, ch . ii . 12. a little child , ver. 40. a

rencesrelating to the Birth of John the Baptiſt child here, and afterwards a man. So our Lord

and of Jeſus , could not but incourage and paſſed thro' and ſanctified every Stage of hu

quicken the Expectation of pious perſons at man Life . Old Age only did not become him.

V. 44. Suppoſing him to have been in the com

Let the Example of theſe aged Saints ani- pany. As the men and women uſually tra

mate thoſe, whoſe hoary heads, like theirs , are velled in diſtinct Companies.

a crown of glory, being found in the way of V. 46. After three days. The firſt day was

righteouſneſs. Let thoſevenerable lips, ſo ſoon ſpent in their journey ;the ſecondintheir Rea

this time.

U 2 turn
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him in the temple, ſitting in the midſt of the doctors, both hearing them

47 and asking them queſtions. And all that heard him were aſtoniſhed, at

48 his underſtanding and anſwers . And ſeeing him they were amazed .

And his mother ſaid to him , Son , why haft thou done thus to us ? Be

hold thy father and I have ſought thee ſorrowing . And he ſaid to them ,

Why fought ye me? Knew ye not, that I muſt be about my Father's

50 buſineſs ?
And they underſtood not the ſaying which he ſpake to them.

51 And he went down with them , and came to Nazareth , and was ſubject

52 to them ; but his mother kept all theſe things in her heart . And Jeſus

increaſed in wiſdom and ſtature, and in favour with God and man .

1 49

III . Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Ceſar, Pontius

Pilate being governor of Judea , and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and

his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea and of the region of Trachonitis,

2 and Lyſanias tetrarch of Abilene, Annas being the high prieſt and

Caiaphas, the word of God came to John , the ſon of Zacharias, in the

3 wilderneſs. And he came into all the country about Jordan , preaching

4 the baptiſm of repentance, for the remiſion of ſins : As it is written

in the book of the words of the prophet Iſaiah, ſaying, * The voice of one

crying aloud in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye

the
way of the Lord , make his

turn to Jeruſalem ; and the third, in ſearching Chriſt was pure, ftill he would have room to

for him there -- They foundhim in the temple -- increaſe in Holineſs, and , in conſequence

In an Apartment of it --- Sitting in the midſt of thereof, to increaſe in the Favour, as well as

the došlors. Not one word is ſaid of his difput in the Love, of God.

ing with them , but only of his aſking and an V. 1. The fifteenth year of Tiberius : reckon

fwering Quiſtions, which was a very uſual thing ing from the time when Auguſius made him his

in theſe Aſſemblies, and indeed the very end Collegue in the Empire. Herod being tetrarch

of them . And if he was , with others, at the of Galilee : The Dominions of Herod the

fcet of theſe Teachers (where Learners gene- Great, were , after his Death, divided into four

rally fat ) he might be ſaid, to be in the midſt Parts or Tetrarchies. This Hered his Son

of them , as they ſat on Benches of a femi- was Tetrarch of Galilee, reigning over that

circular form, raiſed above their Hearers and fourth Part of his Dominions. His brother

Diſciples. reigned over two other Fourth Paros, the region

V : 49. Why fought ye me ? He does not of Iturea , and that of Trachonitis, (that Tract

blame them for loſing, but for thinking it need- of Land on the other ſide Fordan, which had

ful to ſeek him ; and intimates,Thathe could formerly belonged to the tribe of Manaſſeh .)

not be loſt, nor found any where, but doing the And Lyſanias ( probably deſcended from a Prince

Will of an higher Parent. of that name, who was ſome years before Go

V.50. It is obſervable, that Joſeph is not vernor of that Country :) was tetrarch of the

mentioned after this time, whence it is probable, remaining Part, Abilene, which was a large City

he did not live long after. of Syria , whoſe territories reached to Lebanon

V. 52. Jeſus increaſed in wiſdom- as to his and Damaſcus, and contained great numbers

human nature, and in favour with God -in of Jews.

proportion to that Increaſe . It plainly fol Ý . 2. Annas being high prieſt and Caia

lows, that tho' a man were pure, even as phas— There couldbe but one High -prieſt,

* Iſai, Ix. 3.

ftrialy
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s paths ſtraight. Every valley ſhall be filled, and every mountain and hill

ſhall be brought low ; and the crooked ſhall be made ſtraight, and the

6 rough ways ſmooth : And all fleſh ſhall ſee theſalvation of God. Then

7. ſaid he to the multitudes, that came forth to be baptized of him, Ye

brood of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come ?

8 Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance ; and ſay not within

yourfelves, We have Abraham to our father ; for I ſay to you , that God is

9 able of theſe ſtones to raiſe up children to Abraham . And now alſo the

axe lieth at the root of the trees : every tree therefore which bringeth not

forth good fruit, is hewn down , and caſt into the fire.

And the multitude aſked him , ſaying, What then ſhall we do ? He

11 anſwering faith to them , He that hath two coats , let him impart to him

12 that hath none ; and he that hath meat, let him do likewiſe. And

publicans alſo came to be baptized, and ſaid to him , Maſter, what ſhall

13 we do ? And heſaid to them, Exact no more than what is appointed

14 you . And the ſoldiers likewiſe aſked him, ſaying, And what ſhall we

do ? And he ſaid to them , Do violence to no man, neither accuſe any

falſely ; and be content with your pay .

And as the people were in expectation, and allmuſed in their hearts of

16 John, whether he were not the Chriſt, John anſwered ſaying to them

all, I indeed baptize you with water, but one mightier than I cometh ,

the latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am not worthy to unlooſe : he ſhall baptize

17 you with the Holy Ghoſt and with fire : Whoſe fan is in his hand, and

he will throughly purge his floor, and will gather the wheat into his

18 garner, but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire. And many

19 other things in bis exhortation preached he to the people . But 'Herod

the tetrarch being reproved by him concerning Herodias, his brother

Philip’s wife, and concerning all the cvils which Herod had done,

20 Added alſo this above all, that he ſhut up John in priſon .

15

1

ſtrialy ſpeaking, at once . Annas was the High V. 10. He anſwereth : It is not properly

prieſtatthat time, and Caiaphas bis Sagan or John, but the Holy Ghoſt, who teaches us in
Deputy.

the following Anſwers: How to come our

V. 5. Every valley fall be filled , &c. that is , felves, and how to inſtruct other penitent Sin

every Hindrance ſhallbe removed.

ners , to cometo Chriſt, that he may give them

V, 6. The Salvation of God : the Saviour, reſt. The ſum of all is , Ceaſe to do evil, learn

to do well. Theſe are the fruits worthy of Re

V.8. Say not within yourſelves, IVe have pentance.

Abraham to our father : that is, Truſt not in
V. 20. He ſhut up John : This Circum

your being Members of the viſible Church , or ſtance, tho' it happened after, is here men

in any External Privileges whatſoever ; for tioned before our Lord's Baptiſm , that his

God now requires a Change of Heart ; and Hiſtory(that ofJohn's being concluded )may

then follow without any interruption.

V. 21. Now

the Meſſiah.

that
without delay.
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21
3* Now while all the people were baptizing, it came to paſs, that Jeſus

2.2 alſo being baptized , and praying, the heaven was opened , And the

Holy Ghoſt deſcended in a bodily form , like a dove, upon him , and a -

voice came from heaven, ſaying, Thou art my beloved Son ; in thee I

23 delight. And Jeſus was about thirty years of age, when he began his

miniſtry, being , as was ſuppoſed, the ſon of Jofeph, who was the ſon of

24 Heli, The ſon of Matthat, the ſon of Levi , the ſon of Melchi , the ſon of

25 Janna, the ſon of Joſeph , The ſon of Mattathias, the ſon of Amos, the

26ſon of Nahum , the ſon of Elli, the ſon of Nagge, The Son of Maath , the ſon

of Mattathias, the fon of Shimei, the ſon of Joſeph , the ſon of Judah,

27 The ſon of Johanan, the ſon of Rheſa, the ſon of Zerubbabel , the ſon of

28 Salathiel, the ſon of Neri, The Son of Melchi , the ſon of Addi , the ſon of

29 Cofam, the ſon of Elmodam, the ſon of Er, The fun of Joſe, the ſon of

30 Eleazar, the ſon of Jorim , the ſon of Matthat , the ſon of Levi , Theſon

of Simeon, the ſon of Judah , the ſon of Joſeph, the ſon of Johanan, the

31 ſon of Eliakim, The ſon of Melea, the ſon of Menan, the fon of Mattatha,

32 the Son of Nathan , the ſon of David, The ſon of Jeſſe, the ſon of Obed,

33 the ſon of Booz, the ſon of Salmon , the ſon of Naaſſon , The ſon of

Aminadab, the fon of Aaron , the ſon of Efrom , the ſon of Phares, the ſon

34 of Judah, Theſon of Jacob, the ſon of Ifaac, the len of Abraham , the

35 ſon of Terah , the fon of Nahor, The ſon of Saruch, the ſon of Ragau ,

36 the ſon of Phalec, the ſon of Heber, the ſon of Sala, The Jon of Cainan ,

theſon of Arphaxad , the ſon of Shem , theſon of Noah , theſon of Lamech ,

37 The Jon of Methuſelah, the ſon of Enoch , the ſon of Jared, the ſon of

V. 21. Now while all the people were bap- tained not, as it ſeems, to the Concluſion of

rizing — that is, While John was thus em- his thirty fourth year. Yet what glorious At

ployed in the Office of baptizing all ſorts of chievements did he accompliſh , within thoſc

People. Jejus praying, the heaven was opened. narrow limits of time ! Happy that fervant,

It is obſervable, That the three Voices from who, with any porportionable Zeal, diſpatches

Heaven ( ſee Luke ix . 29, 35. John xii . 28. ) the great Buſineſs of Life ! and ſo much the

by which the Father bore witneſs to Chriſt, more happy, if his Sun go down at Noon ,

were pronounced, either while he was pray . For theſpace that is taken from the Labours

ing, or quickly after it. of Time, ſhall be added to the Rewards of

V. 23. And Jeſus was— John's beginning Eternity.

was computed by the years of Princes : Our The ſon of Heli : that is , the ſon - in - law :

Saviour's, by the years of his own Life , as a for Heli was the Father of Mary. So St.

more auguft Æra -- about thirty years of age. Matthew writes the Genealogy of Joſeph, de

He did not now enter upon his thirtieth year ſcended from David by Solomon ; St. Luke, that

( as the common Tranſlation would induceone of Mary, deſcended from David by Nathan.

to think) but he now entered on his publick in the Genealogy of Jºfeph (recited by St. Mat

Miniftry: Being now of ſuch an Age, as the thew) that of Mary is implied , the fews being

Mojaic Law required. Our great Maſter at- accuſtomed to marry into their own Families .

* Matt. ii. 13. Mark i. 9.

V. 38. Adam ,
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5

21

1

IV.

7

them ;

38 Maleleel, the ſon of Cainan, The Son of Enos, the ſon of Seth , the ſon

of Adam, the ſon of God .

* And Jeſus being full of the Holy Ghoſt, returned from Jordan ,

2 and was led by the Spirit into the wilderneſs, Being forty days tempted

by the devil . And in thoſe days he ate nothing, and when they were

3 ended he hungered . And the devil ſaid to him , If thou be the Son of

4 God , command this ſtone that it be made bread. And Jeſus anſwered

him, ſaying, It is written, + Man ſhall not live by bread alone , but by

5 every word of God . And the devil taking him up into an high moun

6 tain , Thewed him all the kingdoms of the world in a moment. And

the devil ſaid to him, All this power will I give thee, and the glory of

7 for it is delivered to me, and I give it to whomſoever I will . If

8 thou therefore wilt worſhip me, all ſhall be thine. And Jeſus anſwer

ing ſaid to him, Get thee hence, Satan ; for it is written , I Thou ſhalt

9 worſhip the Lord thy God, and him only ſhalt thou ſerve. And he

brought him to Jeruſalem , and ſet himn on the battlement of the temple,

10 and ſaid , If thou be the ſon of God, caſt thyſelf down from hence : For

it is written , $ He ſhall charge his angels concerning thee, to keep thee :

11 And in their hands they ſhall bear thee up , left at any time thou daſh thy

12 foot againſt a ſtone. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to him, It is ſaid , ||Thou

13 ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God .the Lord thy God. And the devil , having ended all the

temptation, departed from him till a convenient ſeaſon :

14 - And Jeſus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee, and there

15 went out a fame of him , thro' all the region round about. And he

16 taught in their fynagogues, being glorified of all . I I And he

came to Nazareth, where he was brought up ; and as his cuſtom was,

he went into the fynagogue on the fabbath, and ſtood up to readi

1

V. 38. Adam , the ſon of God : that is, occaſion great Revolutionsin theWorld.

Whatever the Sons of Adam receive from their V. 13. A convenient ſeafon — In the Garden

human Parents, Adam received immediately of Gethſemane, Luke xxii. 53 .

from God, except Sin and Miſery. V. 14. Jeſus returned in the power of the

V. 1. TheWildernefs: Suppoſed by ſome to ' Spirit, being more abundantly ſtrengthened

have been in Judea ; by others, to have been after his Conflict.

that great Deſert of Horeb or Sinai, where V. 15. Being glorified of all. So God uſu

the children of Iſrael were tried for forty years, ally gives ſtrong Cordials after ſtrong Tempt

and Moſes and Elijah fafted forty days . ations . But neither their Approbation con .

V. 6. I give it to whomſoever 1 will. Not tinued long, nor the outward Calm which he

ſo, Satan. It is God , not thou, that putieth now enjoyed.

down one, and ſettech up another : Altho' V. 16. He ſtood up -Shewing thereby, that

ſometimes Satan , by God's permiſſion , may he had a deſire to read the Scripture to the

* Matt. iv . I. Mark i. 12 . + Deut. iii . 8 . Deut, vi, 13 $ Pſal. xci. u .

Deut. vi. 16.
It Matt. xiii . 34. Markvi: 1 . Congre

1
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5

19

17 And there was delivered to him the book of the prophet Iſaiah , and having

10 opened the book , he found the place where it was written , * The Spirit of

the Lord is upon me, becauſe he hath anointed me to preach the goſpel to

the
poor ; he hath ſent me, to heal the broken -hearted, to proclaim de

liverance to the captives, and recovery of ſight to the blind, to ſet at li

19 berty them that are bruiſed, To publiſh the acceptable year of the

20 Lord.
And having cloſed the book, he gave it again to the ſervant, and

fat down. And the eyes of all in the ſynagogue were faſtened on him.

21 And he ſaid to them , This day is the ſcripture fulfilled in your ears.

22 And they all bare him witneſs, and wondered at the gracious words

which proceeded out of his mouth . And they ſaid , Is not this Jofeph's

fon And he ſaid to them , Ye will ſurely ſay to me this proverb , Phy

ſician , heal thyſelf. Whatſoever we have heard done in Capernaum, do

alſo here in thy own country. And he ſaid, Verily I ſay to you , No

25 prophet is acceptable in his own country . I tell you of a truth , Many

widows were in Iſrael, in the days of Elijah , f when the heaven was

ſhut
up

three years and ſix months, while a great famine was thro' all

3

23 ſon ?

24
!

Congregation : On which the book was given cernment, may find in all the Diſcourſes of our

him. It was the Jewiſh Cuſtom , To read Lord , a peculiar Sweetneſs, Gravity , and Be

ſtanding, but to preach ſitting. comingneſs, ſuch as is not to be found in the

V. 17. He found : It ſeems opening upon fame degree, not even in thoſe ofthe Apoſtles

it , by the particular Providence of God. V. 23. Ye will ſurely hoy- that is , Your

V. 18. He hath anointed me, with his Spirit . Approbation now outweighs your Prejudices .

He hath by the Power of his Spirit which dwelleth But it will not be ſo long . You will ſoon aſk ,

in me, ſetmeapart for theſe Ofices. To preach Why my Love does not begin at home? Why

the goſpel to the poor -- Literally and ſpiritually. I do not work Miracles here, rather than at

How is the Doctrine of the Ever -blefled Capernaum ? It is becauſe of your Unbelief.

Trinity interwoven, even in thoſe Scriptures Nor is it any new thing, for me to be deſpiſed

whereone would leaſt expect it ? How clear in my own Country, So were both Elijah and

a Declaration of the Great Three One is Eliſha, and thereby driven to work Miracles

there in thoſe very words, The Spirit of the among Heathens, rather than in Ifrael.

Lord — is upon me ! To proclaim diliverance to V. 24. No prophet is acceptable in his coun

ihe captives, and recovery of lightto the blind, country: that is , in his own neighbourhood.

to ſet at liberty them that are bruiſed . Here is a It generally holds, That a teacher ſent from

beautiful Gradation , in comparing the Spiritual God, is not ſo acceptable to his neighbours , as

State of men , to the miferable state of thoſe he is to ſtrangers . The Meannersof his Fa

Captives, who were not only caſt into priſon , mily, or Lowneſs of his Circumſtances, bring

but, like Zedekiah, had their eyes put out, and his Office into Contempt : Nor can they ſuffer ,

were laden and bruiſed with chains of Iron . that he, who was before equal with or below

V. 19. The acceptable year : plainly alluding themſelves ſhould now bear a Superior Cha

to the year of Jubilee, when all both Debtors racter .

and Servants were ſet free. V.25 . When the hoaven was fhut up three

V. 21. This day is this ſcripture fulfilled in years and ſix months. Such a proof had they ,

your ears: By what you hear me ſpeak. that God had ſent him. In i Kings xviii . In

V. 22. The gracious words which proceeded it is ſaid, The wordof the Lord came to Elijah

out of his mouth. A perſon of ſpiritual Dif in the third year : Namely, reckoning, not from

Ifai. Ixi. 1 . + 1 Kings xvii. 19. xviii. 44.

the

*
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26 the land .
Yet to none of theſe was Elijah ſent, but to Sarepta, a city of

27 Sidon, to a widow . And many lepers were in Iſrael, in the time of

Eliſha the prophet, yet none of them was healed, but * Naaman the

28 Syrian. And all in the ſynagogue hearing theſe things, were filled with

29 fury, And riſing up, thruſt him out of the city, and brought him to

the brow of the hill whereon their city was built, to caſt him down

30 headlong. But he paſſing thro' the midſt of them , went away.

31 + And he came down to Capernaum , a city of Galilee, and taught

32 them on the fabbath days. And they were aſtoniſhed at his teaching

33 for his word was with authority. And there was in the ſynagogue,

a man who had a ſpirit of an unclean devil ; and he cried out with a

34 loud voice, ſaying, Let us alone : What have we to do with thee, Jeſus

of Nazareth ? Art thou come to deſtroy us ? I know thee who thou art ;

35 the Holy one of God . And Jeſus rebuked him , ſaying, Hold thy peace,

and come out of him. And the devil having thrown him in the midſt,

+36 came out of him, and hurt him not. And they were all amazed , and

{ pake among themſelves, ſaying, What word is this, that with authority

37 and commandeth the unclean ſpirits, and they come out ! And

the fame of him went forth into every place of the country round about.

And he arofe out of the ſynagogue, and entered into Simon's houſe.

And Simon's wife's mother was ill of a fever, and they beſought him

39 for her.
And ſtanding over her, he rebuked the fever, and it left her :

40 and immediately the aroſe and ſerved thein . ll Now when the ſun

was ſet, all that had any ſick of divers diſeaſes brought them to him ;

the beginning of the drought, but from the V.31 . He came downto Capernaum : And dwelt

time when hebegan to ſojourn with the widow there, intirely quitting his Abode at Nazareth.

of Sarepta. A yearofdrought had preceded this, ' V. 34. What havewe to do with thie ? Thy

while he dwelt at the brook Cherith. So that preſent buſineſs is with men , not with Devils,

the whole time of the drought was (as St. James I know thee who thau art. But ſurely he did

likewiſe obſerves) three years and ſix months . not know a little before, that He was God,

V. 28. And all in the ſynagogue were filled over all , bleſſed for ever: Or he would not

with fury— Perceiving the purport of his dif- have dared to tell him , All this power is deli

Courſe,namely, That the Bleſſing which they vered to me, andI give it to whomſoever I will.

deſpiſed, would be offered to and accepted by The Holy one of God. Either this Confeſſion

the Gentiles. So changeable are the hearts of was extorted from him by Terror ( for the De

wicked men ! So little are their Starts of Love vils believe ard tremble) or be made it with a

to be depended on ! So unable are they to bear deſign to render the Character of Chriſt ſuſpect

the cloſe Application, even of a Diſcourſe which ed . Poffibly it was from hence, the Phariſees

they moſt admire !
took occaſion to ſay, He safleth out devils by

30. Paling thro' the midſt of them : Per- the Prince of the devils.

haps inviſibly ; or perhaps they were over V. When the ſun was ſet - And con

awed ; ſo that though they faw , they could not fequently the Sabbath ended, which they reck

oned from Sun -ſet to Sun -ſet.

+ Mark i . 21 . | Matt.viii. 14. Mark i. 29 . # Matt. viii . 16. Mark i . 32.

х V.1. Their

38

40.

touch him .

2 Kings v . 14 .
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3 nets.

41 and he laid his hands on every one of them , and healed them . And de

vils alſo came out of many, crying out and ſaying, Thou art Chriſt, the

Son of God . And he rebuking them, ſuffered them not to ſay, that they

42 knew he was the Chriſt. * And when it was day, he departed and

went into a deſert place : and the multitude fought him, and came to

43 him , and detained him, that he might not depart from them. And he

ſaid to them, I muſt preach the kingdom of God to other cities alſo

44 for therefore am I ſent. And he preached in the ſynagogues of Galilee..

+ And as the multitude preſſed on him to hear the word of God, he

2 ſtood by the lake of Genneſareth, And ſaw two boats ſtanding by the

lake ; but the fiſhermen were gone out of them, and were waſhing their

And going into one of the boats, which was Simon's, he deſired

him to thruſt out a little from the land. And he ſat down , and taught the

4 multitude out ofthe boat. When he had ceaſed ſpeaking, he ſaid to Simon ,

5 Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets for a draught. But

Simon anſwering ſaid to him , Maſter, Having toiled all the night, we

have taken nothing : nevertheleſs at thy word, I will let down the net.

6 And having done this, they incloſed a great multitude of fiſhes, and their

7 net brake. And they beckoned to their partners, who were in the other

boat, to come and help them ; and they came and filled both the boats,

8 ſo that they began to ſink . Simon Peter ſeeing it, fell down at Jeſus'

9 knees, ſaying, Depart from me ; for I am a ſinful man , O Lord . For

aſtoniſhment ſeized him , and all that were with him, at the draught of

10 fiſhes, which they had taken, And in like manner alſo James and John,

the ſons of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon . And Jeſus ſaid to

11 Simon, Fear not : from henceforth thou ſhalt catch men . And when

they had brought their boats to land , they forſook all and followed him.

And when he was in a certain city, behold a man full of leproſy ,

who ſeeing Jeſus, fell on his face, and befought him, ſaying, Lord, if

13 thou wilt, thou canſt make me clean . And putting forth his hand he

touched him, ſaying, I will ; be thou clean . And immediately the leproſy

14 departed from him . And he charged him to tell no man : but go, ſhew

thyſelf to the prieſt, and offer for thy cleanſing, as Moſes commanded,

15 for a teſtimony to them . But ſo much the more went there a fame

12

V.7. Their net brake : began to tear. V. 11. They forſook all and followed him .

V. 8. Depart from me, for I am a finful They had followed him before ; (John i . 43. )

man : And therefore not worthy to be in thy but not ſo, as to forſake all. Till now , they

preſence. wrought at their ordinary Calling.

+ Matt. iv . 18 . | Matt, viii. 2. Mark i . 40.

V. 16. He

* Mark i . 35 .
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abroad of him, and great multitudes came together, to hear and to be

26 healed by him of their infirmities. But he withdrew into the deſerts

and prayed.

17 And on a certain day as he was teaching, there were Phariſees and

doctors of the law fitting by, who were come out of every town of

Galilee, and out of Judea and Jeruſalem : and the power of the Lord waş

a8 preſent to heal them . * And behold men bringing on a couch a man

that was ill of the palſy ; and they fought to bring him in, and lay bim

19 before him . And not finding by what way they might bring him in

thro' the multitude, they went upon the houſe, and let him down thra '

20 the tiling with his couch into the midſt, before Jefus. And ſeeing their

21 faith , he ſaid to him, Man, thy ſins are forgiven thee. And the ſcribes

and the Phariſees reaſoned, ſaying, Who is this that ſpeaketh blaſphemies ?

22 Who can forgive fins but God only ? And Jeſus knowing their

thoughts, anſwered and ſaid to them, Why reaſon ye
in

your
hearts ?

23 Which is eaſier ? To ſay, Thy fins are forgiven thee ? Or to ſay, Riſe up

24 and walk ? But that ye may know, that the Son of man hath authority

on earth to forgive ſins (he ſaid to the paralytic ) I ſay to thee, Ariſe, take

25 up thy couch, and go to thine houſe. And immediately riſing up be

fore them , and taking up that on which he lay, he went to his houſe,

26 glorifying God. And they were all amazed and glorified God, and

were filled with fear, ſaying, We have ſeen ſtrange things to -day.

27 *And after theſe things he went forth, and ſaw a publican, named

28 Levi, ſitting at the receipt of cuſtom , and ſaid to him, Follow me. And

29 leaving all, he roſe up and followed him . And Levi made him a great

entertainment, in his own houſe ; and there was a great company of

30 publicans and of others that ſat down with them . But the ſcribes and

Phariſees murmured againſt his diſciples, ſaying, Why do ye eat and

31 drink with publicans and ſinners ? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them,

32 They that are whole need not a phyſician, but they that are ſick . I came

V. 16. He withdrew : The Expreſſion in let him down thro' the trap-door, ſuch as was on

-the Originalimplies, Thathe did it frequently. the top of moſt of the Jewiſh Houſes : Doubt

V. 17. Sitting by — As being more honour- leſs, with ſuch Circumſpection, as the Circum

ablethan the bulk of the congregation, who ſtancesplainly required.

ftood. And thepower ofthe Lord was preſentto V. H. We have ſeen frange things to -day :

heal them : To heal the Sickneſs of their Souls, Sins forgiven, Miracleswrought.

as well as all Bodily Diſeaſes. V. 28. Leaving all, His Buſineſs and Gain.

V.19. Not being able to bring him in thro’ the V. 29. And Levi made him a great entertain

multitude, they went round about by a back paf- ment : It was neceſſarily great, becauſe of the

fage, and going up the Stairs on the outſide, great number of gueſts.

they came upon the Aat - roofed Houſe, and

* Matt.ix. 2. Mark ii. 3. + Matt. ix . 9. Mark ü. 13.

V. 33. MakeX 2
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33 not to call the righteous, but finners to repentance. * And they ſaid

to him , Why do the diſciples of John , and likewiſe of the Phariſees,

34 faſt often and make prayers ; but thine eat and drink ? And he ſaid to

them , Can ye make the children of the bride -chamber faſt, while the

35 bride-groom is with them ? But the days will come, when the bride

groom ſhall be taken away from them : and then fhall they faſt in thoſe

36 days. He ſpake alfo a parable to them , No man putteth a piece of a

new garment upon an old ; otherwiſe both the new maketh a rent, and

the piece out of the new agreeth not with the old . And no man putteth
37

new wine into old leathern -bottles : elſe the new winewill burſt the bot

38 tles , and be ſpilled, and the bottles will periſh. But new wine muſt be

39 put into new bottles, and both are preſerved. And no man having drunk

old wine, ſtraightway defireth new ; for he faith, The old is better.

+ And on the firſt fabbath after the fecond day of unleavened bread, he

went thro' the corn -fields, and his diſciples plucked the ears of corn , and

2 ate, rubbing them in their hands. And certain of the Phariſees ſaid to

3 them , Why do ye what it is not lawful to do on the fabbath day ? And

Jeſus anſwering them ſaid , Have ye not read , even this, what David did,

A when he hungered, and they that were with him ? How he went

into the houſeof God, and took and ate the thew -bread, and gave
alſo

to them that were with him , which it is not lawful to eat, but for the

s prieſts only ? And he ſaid to them, The Son of man is Lord alſo of the

fabbath .

|| And on another ſabbath alſo he went into the ſynagogue and taught.

7 And there was a man whoſe right-hand was withered . And the ſcribes

and Phariſees watched , whether he would heal on the fabbath, that they

8 might find an accuſation againſt him . But he knew their thoughts,

and ſaid to the man that had the withered hand, Riſe up and ſtand forth

VI.

6

V. 33. Make prayers- long and folemn V. 1. The firf Sabbath ---- So the Jews reck

Prayers.
oned their Sabbaths, from the Paſſover to Pen

V. 34. Canye make, &c . that is , Is it pro- tecoft ; the Firſt, Second, Third, and ſo on,

per to make men faſt and mourn , during a till the Seventh Sabbath (after the Second Day. )

Feſtival Solemnity ?
This immediately preceded Pentecoſt, which

V. 36. He spake alſo a Parable Taken was the Fiftieth Day after the Second Day of

from Clothes and Wine : therefore peculiarly unleavenedBread.

proper at a feaſt.
V. 2. Why do ye, &c. St. Matthew and Mark

V. 39. And no man having drunk, & c. And reprefent the Phariſees as propoſing the Que

beſides, men are not wont to be immediately ſtion to our Lord himſelf. It was afterwards,

freed from old Prejudices.
probably, they propoſed it to his Diſciples.

* Matt. ix . 14. Mark ii . 18 . + Matt. xii . s . Mark ii , 23, I i Sam . xxi, 6 .

| Matt. xii. 9. Mark iii. ...

V.9. To
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9 in the midſt. And he aroſe and ſtood forth . Then ſaid Jeſus to them,

I will aſk you , Which is lawful on the fabbath , To do good , or to do

10 evil ? To ſave life, or to kill ? And looking round upon them all, he

ſaid to him, Stretch forth thy hand ; and he did ſo : and his hand was

In reſtored as the other. And they were filled with madneſs, and talked

one with another, what they ſhould do to Jeſus.

* And in thoſe days he went out into a mountain to pray, and con

13 tinued all night in the prayer of God. + And when it was day, he

called to him his diſciples, and choſe twelve of them, whom alſo he

14 named Apoſtles: Simon (whom alſo he named Peter ) and Andrew his

15 brother : James and John ; Philip and Bartholomew ; Matthew and

16 Thomas, James the ſon of Alpheus, and Simon called Zelotes, Jude

17 the brother of James, and Judas Iſcariot, who alſo was the traitor. And

coming down with them , he ſtood on a plain , and the croud of his diſ

ciples,and a great multitude of people from all Judea and Jeruſalem , and

the ſea - coaſt of Tyre and Sidon, who came to hear him , and to be

18 healed of their diſeaſes : And they that were vexed with unclean ſpirits ;

19.and theywere healed. And the whole multitude fought to touch him ;

for virtue went out of him, and healed them all .

| And lifting up his eyes on his diſciples, he ſaid , Happy are ye

21 poor : for your's is the kingdom of God . Happy are ye that hunger

now ; for ye ſhall be ſatisfied : happy are ye that weep now ;
for

ye

22 ſhall laugh. Happy are ye when men ſhall hate you, and ſhall ſeparate

you from their company, and ſhall revile you , and caſt out your name as

23 evil, for the Son of man's fake. Rejoice in that day and leap for joy ;

for behold your reward is great in heaven ; for in like manner did their

24 fathers to the prophets . But wo to you
But wo to you that are rich ; for ye

have

V. 9. To ſave life, or to kill. He juſt then bungry, the mourners, and the perſecuted Happy :

probably ſaw the Deſign to kill him , riſing in and repreſents as miſerable, thoſe who are

their hearts.
rich , and full, and joyous, and applauded : Be

V. 12. In the prayer ofGod : The Phraſe is cauſe generally Proſperity is a ſweetpoiſon, and

ſingular and emphatical, to imply an extraor- Amiction a healing, tho’ bitter Medicine.

dinary and ſublime Devotion . Let the thought reconcile us to Adverſity, and

V. 15. Simon called Zelotes- fullfull of Zeal; awaken our Caution when the World ſmiles

otherwiſe called Simon the Canaanite.
upon us : when a plentiful Table is ſpread be

V. 17. On a plain : At the foot of the fore us, and our Cup is running over : when

our Spirits are gay ; and we hear (whatNature

V.20. In the following Verſes, our Lord in loves ) our own Praiſe from men .

the audience of his newly-choſen diſciples, and Happy areyepoor : The word ſeems here to

of the multitude, repeats, ſtanding on the plain, be taken literally : Ye who have left al forme

many remarkable Paſſages of the Sermon he V. 24. Miſerable are ye Rich :: If ye have

hadbefore delivered ſitting on the Mount. received or fought your Conſolation orHappi.

He here again pronounces the poor, and the neſs therein .

+ Matt, x , 2. Mark iii. 14. Aas i. 13. I Matt. v. 3 .

V. 25. Full

20

mountain .

* Mark iii. 13.

4
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Wo to you,

1

25 your confolation . Wo to you that are full ; for ye ſhall hunger : wo

26 to you that laugh now ; for
ye

Ihall mourn and
weep

when all men ſhall ſpeak well of you ; for ſo did their fathers to the

falſe prophets.

27 * But I ſay to you that hear, Love your enemies ; do good to them

28 that hate you,
Bleſs them that curſe you, pray for them that deſpite

29 fully uſe you. + And to him that ſmiteth thee on the cheek, offer alſo

the other : and him that taketh away thy cloke, forbid not to take thy

30 coat alſo . Give to every man that aſketh thee, and of him that taketh

31 away thy goods, aſk them not again. || And as .ye would that men

32 ſhould do to you, do ye alſo to them likewiſe . For if ye love them that

love you, what thank have ye ? For finners alſo love thoſe that love

33 them .
And if ye do good to them that do good to you, what thank

34 have ye ? For even finners do the ſame. And if ye lend to them of

whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye ? For even finners lend

35 to ſinners, to receive as much again . But love ye your enemies, and do

good and lend, hoping for nothing again ; and your reward ſhall be

great, and ye ſhall be ſons of the Higheſt ; for he is kind to the unthank .

36 ful and the evil . Be
ye therefore merciful, as your Father alſo is merci

37 ful. Judge not, and ye ſhall not be judged ; condemn not, and ye

38 ſhall not be condemed ; forgive, and ye ſhall be forgiven : Give, and it

Shall be given to you ; good meaſure, preſſed down , and ſhaken toge

ther, and running over, ſhall they give into your boſom . For with the

ſame meaſure that ye mete with, it ſhall be meaſured to you again .

V, 25. Full — Of meat, and drink, and And of him that taketh away thy goods — by

worldly Goods: that laugh - that are of a borrowing — if he be inſolvent, aſk them not

light, triling Spirit. again.

V. 26. Wo to you, when all men mall ſpeak V. 32. 'Tis greatly obſervable , our Lord

well of you - But who will believe this ? has ſo little regard for one of the higheſt In

v. 27. But I ſay to you that bear : Hitherto ftances of Natural Virtue, namely, the return

ourLord had ſpoken only toparticular ſorts of ing Love for Love, that hedoes not account it

perſons: Now he begins ſpeaking to all in even to deſerve thanks . For even finners, faith

general. he, do the ſame; men who do not regard God

V.
1.29. To him that ſmiteth thee on the cheek— at all . Therefore he maydo this, who has

taketh away thy cloke- Theſe ſeem to be Pro not taken one Step in Chriſtianity.

verbial Expreſſions, to ſignify an invaſion of the V. 38. Into your bojom : Alluding to the

tendereſt Points of Honour and Property. mantles theJews wore, into which a large

Offer the other — forbid not thy ccat : that is, quantity of Corn might be received. With the

Rather yield to his repeating the Affront or In- jame meaſure that ye mete with, it ſhall be mea

jury, than gratify Reſentment in righting your- Jured to you again. Amazing Goodneſs! So

felf, in any Méthod not becoming Chriſtian we are even permitted to carve for ourſelves !

Love.
We ourſelves are, as it were, to tell God,

V. 30. Give to every one, friend or enemy, How much Mercy HeMall thew us ! and can

what thou canſt ſpare, and he really wants : we be content with leſs than the very largeſt

t .Matt.V. 44. Matt. v. 42. # Matt, vii. 12 . • Matt. vii . 1 .

meaſure ??

+ Matt. v. 39.

2
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39 And he ſpoke a parable to them , * Can the blind lead the blind ? Will

40 they not both fall into a ditch ? The diſciple is not above his maſter,

41 butevery one that is perfected, ſhall be as his maſter. + And why be

holdeſt thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but perceiveſt not the

42beam that is in thy own eye ? Or how canſt thou ſay to thy brother,

Brother, let me pull out the mote that is in thine eye, thou thyſelf not

ſeeing the beam that is in thine own eye. Thou hypocrite, caft firſt the

beam out of thine own eye, and then ſhalt thou ſee clearly to pull out

43 the mote that is in thy brother's eye. For there is no good tree which

bringeth forth corrupt fruit, neither a corrupt tree, which bringeth forth

44 good fruit. For every tree is known by its own fruit ; for they do not

45 gather figs from thorns, nor from a bramble do they gather grapes. A

good man, out of the good treaſure of his heart, bringeth forth that

which is good ; and an evil man, out of the evil treaſure of his heart,

bringeth forth that which is evil ; for of the abundance of the heart

46 the mouth ſpeaketh. And why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not

47 the things which I ſay ? § Whoſoever cometh to me, and heareth my

48 ſayings, and doth them , I will thew you to whom he is like. He is

like aman, who built an houſe, and digged deep, and laid the foundation

on a rock : and when the flood aroſe, the ſtream broke vehemently upon

49 that houſe, but could not ſhake it ; for it was founded on a rock . But

he that heareth , and doth not, is like a man that built an houſe without

a foundation upon the earth : againſt which the ſtream broke vehe

mently, and immediately it fell: and the breach of that houſe was great.

VII. || Now when he had ended all his ſayings in the hearing of the peo

2 ple, he entered into Capernaum . And a certain centurion's ſervant,

3 who was dear to him, was ſick and ready to die. And hearing of Jeſus,

he ſent to him elders of the Jews, beſeeching him to come and heal his

4 fervant. And coming to Jeſus, they beſought him earneſtly, ſaying, He

5 is worthy for whom thou ſhouldeſt do this. For he loveth our nation ,

1
meafure ? Give then to man , what thou de- Can they make their diſciples any better than

ſigneft to receive of God . their maſters ? But thoſe who are throughly

V. 39. Hespake a parable. Our Lord ſome- inſtructed by them , will be juſt as their Mašers.

times uſed Parables, when he knew plain and Be not ye like them, cenſuring others, and not

open Declarations would too much inflame amending yourſelves.

the Paſſions of his Hearers. 'Tis for this rea V. 46. And why call ye me Lord , Lord. What

fon that he uſes this Parable. Can the blind will fair Profeſſions avail, without a Life an

lead the blind ? Can the Scribes teach this ſwerable thereto ?

way , which they know not themſelves ? Will V. 3. Hearing of Jeſus-Of his Miracles,

not they and their Scholars perifh together ? and of his Arrival at Capernaum .

+ Matt. vii, 3. | Matt. vii. 22 .
s Mart. vii . 24 .

Malt. viii . s .

V. 22. 22

* Matt, xv . 15 .
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7

6 and hath himſelf built us a ſynagogue. Then Jeſus went with them.

And when he was now not far from the houſe, the centurion ſent friends

to him , ſaying to him , Lord , trouble not thyſelf ; for I am not worthy

that thou ſhouldeſt come under my roof. Wherefore neither thought

I myſelf worthy to come to thee ; but ſpeak in a word, and my ſervant

8 Thall be healed . For I am a man ſet under authority, having ſoldiers

under me : and I ſay to this man, Go, and he goeth , and to another,

Come, and he cometh , and to my ſervant, Do this, and he doth it.

9 Jeſus hearing theſe things, marvelled at him, and turning, ſaid to the

people that followed him , I ſay to you , I have not found ſo great faith,

so no, not in Iſrael. And they that had been ſent, returning to the houſe,

found the ſervant whole that had been fick .

II

13

18

And he went afterward to a city called Nain , and many of his dir

12 ciples went with him and a great multitude. And as he drew nigh the

gate of the city, behold a dead man was carried out, the only ſon of his

mother, and ſhe was a widow ; and a great multitude of the city was

with her . And the Lord ſeeing her, was moved with tender com

14 paſſion for her, and ſaid , Weep not. And he came and touched the

bier, and the bearers ſtood fill . And he ſaid , Young man, I ſay to thee,

15 Ariſe. And the dead man ſat up, and began to ſpeak : and he delivered

16 him to his mother. And fear ſeized all , and they glorified God , ſaying, A

great prophet is riſen up among us ; and , God hath viſited his people.

17 And this rumour of him went forth through all Judea, and all the

country round about,

* And the diſciples of John informed him of all theſe things . And

19 John , calling to him two of his diſciples, ſent to Jeſus, ſaying, Art thou

20he that ſhould come, or look we for another ? And the men being

come to him , faid , John the Baptiſt hath ſent us to thee, ſaying, Art

21 thou he that ſhould come, or look we for another ? And in that hour

he cured many of diſeaſes and plagues, and of evil ſpirits, and to many

22 that were blind he gave ſight. And he anſwering ſaid to them , Go and

tell John the things ye have ſeen and heard : the blind fee ; the lame

walk ; the lepers are cleanſed ; the deaf hear ; the dead are raiſed ; to

23 the poor the goſpel is preached . And happy is he, whoſoever ſhall not

24 be offended at me . And when the meſſengers of John were departed,

he ſaid to the people concerning John, What went ye out into the wilder

V. 22. To the poor the goſpel is preached : V.24. When themeſſengers were departed

Which is thegreateſt mercy, and the greateſt He did notſpeak the following things, in the
Miracle of all.

hearing of John's Diſciples, left he ſhould ſeem

* Matt. xi. 2. to
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25 neſs to ſee ! A reed ſhaken by the wind ? But what went ye out to ſee ?

A man clothed in ſoft raiment ? Behold they that are ſplendidly ap

26 parelled, and live delicately, are in kings palaces. But what went ye

out to ſee ? A prophet ? Yea, I ſay to you, and much more than a pro

24 phet. This is he of whom it is written , * Behold, I ſend my meſſenger

28 before thy face, who ſhall prepare thy way before thee.
For I ſay

to you, among thoſe that are born of women, there is not a greater

prophet than John the Baptiſt; but he that is leaſt in the kingdom of

29 God, is greater than he . And all the people that heard bim, and the

30 publicans, juſtified God, being baptized with the baptiſm of John . But

the Phariſees and ſcribes made void the counſel of God, toward them

31 ſelves, being not baptized of him . To whom then ſhall I liken the

32 men of this generation , and to what are they like ? They are like chil

dren fitting in the market-place, and calling one to another, and ſaying,

We have piped to you , and ye have not danced ; we have mourned to

33 you, and ye have not wept. For John the Baptiſt came neither eating

34 bread , nor drinking wine ; and ye ſay, He hath a devil . The Son of

man is come, eating and drinking ; and ye ſay, Behold a gluttonous man

35 and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and ſinners. But wiſdom is

juſtified by all her children.

And one of the Phariſees aſked him to eat with him . And going into

37 the Phariſee's houſe, he ſat down to table. And behold a woman in the

city, who had been a ſinner, when ſhe knew that Jeſus fat at table in

38 the Phariſee's houſe, brought an alabaſter box of ointment, And

ſtanding at his feet behind bim weeping, watered his feet with a ſhower

toflatter John, or to compliment himinto an Methods of his Love, and would receive no

adherence to his former Teſtimony. To avoid Benefit from them.

all ſuſpicion of this kind , he deferred his Com V. 32. Theyare like children fitting in the

mendation of him, till the Meſſengers were market-place ---- So froward and perverſe, that no

gone ; and then delivered it to the people, to Contrivance can be found to pleaſe them. It

prevent all Imaginations, as ifJohn were waver is plain , our Lord means, that they were like

ing in his Judgment, and had ſent the two Dif- the Children complained of, not like thoſe that

ciples for his own, rather than their Satiſ- made the Complaint.

faction .
V.35 . But wiſdom is juſtified by all her chil

V. 29. And all the people -- Our Lord con dren . The Children of Wiſdom are, thoſe

tinues his Diſcourſe. " Juſtified God -owned whoare truly wiſe,wiſeuntoSalvation . The

tis Wiſdom and Mercy, in thus calling them to Wiſdom of God in all theſe Diſpenſations,

repentance , and preparing them for him that theſe various Methods of calling Sinners to re

pentance, is owned and heartily approved by

V. 30. But the Phariſees and ſcribes : The all theſe .

Good , Learned , Honourable Men -- made A woman -- Not the ſame with Mary

void the counſel, the gracious Deſign of God of Bethany,who anointed him fix Daysbefore

toward them . They diſappointed all theſe his laſt paſſover.

* Mal, iii. 1 .

Y
V. 39. And

36

was to come.

•

V.37
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.

41 on .

of tears, and wiped them , with the hairs of her head , and kiſſed his feet,

39 and anointed them with the ointment. But the Phariſee who had in

vited him, ſeeing it, ſpake within himſelf, ſaying, This man , if he were

a prophet , would have known , who and what manner of woman this is

40 that toucheth him ; for ſhe is a ſinner . And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to

him, Simon , I have ſomewhat to ſay to thee . And he ſaith , Maſter, ſay

A certain creditor had two debtors : the one owed five hundred

42 pence, and the other fifty. But they having nothing to pay, he frankly

43 forgave them both : Which therefore will love him moſt ? Simon

anſwering ſaid , I ſuppoſe, he to whom he forgave moſt. He ſaid to him,

44 Thou haſt rightly judged. And turning to the woman, he ſaid to

Simon , Seeft thou this woman ? I entered into thy houſe, thou gaveſt

me no water for my feet : but ſhe hath watered my feet with tears , and

45 wiped them with the hairs of her head . Thou gaveſt me no kiſs ; but

46 fhe, from the time I came in , hath not ceaſed to kiſs my feet. Thou

didſt not anoint my head with oil : but ſhe hath anointed my feet with '

47 ointment. Wherefore I ſay to thee , Thoſe many ſins of her's are for

given ; therefore the loved much : but he to whom little is forgiven ,

48 loveth little.
And he ſaid to her, Thy fins are forgiven. And they that

ſat at table with him ſaid within themſelves, Who is this that forgiveth

so fins alſo ?
And he ſaid to the woman, Thy faith hath faved thee : go

49

in peace.

Ic was

VIII. And afterward he went through every city and village preaching and

publiſhing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God ; and the twelve.

2 were with him . And certain women who had been healed of evil

fpirits and infirmities, Mary called Magdalene, out of whom had gone

V.
39 . And one of the Phariſees aſked him to V. 44. Thou gaveſt me no water

eat withhim— Let the Candor with which our cuſtomary with the Jewus to ſew reſpect and

Lord accepted this Invitation, and his Gentle- kindneſs to their welcome Gueſts,by faluting

neſs and Prudence at this inſnaring Entertain- them with a kiſs, by walhing their feet, and

ment, teach us to mingle the Wiſdom of the anointing their heads with Oil, or ſome fine

Serpent, with the Innocence and Sweetneſs of Ointment.

the Dove. Let us neither abſolutely refuſe all V. 47. Thoſe many ſins of her's are forgiven ;

Favours, nor reſent all Neglects, from thoſe therefore the laved much. The fruit of her have

whoſe Friendſhip is at beſt very doubtful, and ing had much forgiven. It ſhould be carefully

their Intimacy by no means ſafe. obſerved here , That her Love is mentioned as

V. 40. And Jeſus ſaid , Simon, I have ſome- the Effeet and Evidence, not the Cauſe, of her

what to ſay to thee. So tender and courteous Pardon . She knew that much had been for

an Addreſs does our Lord uſe even to a proud , given her ; and therefore ſhe loved much.

conforious Phariſee !
V. 50. Thy faith hath ſaved thee : Not thy

V. 43. Which of them will love him moſt ? Love. Love is Salvation.

Neither of them will love him at all , before he V. 2. Mary Magdalene : Or Mary of Mag

has forgiven them. An inſolvent Debtor, till dala, a town of Galilee: Probably the perlon

he is forgiven , does not love, but fly his Creditor. mentioned in the laſt chapter.

V. 15. 120
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4

7

9

3 feven devils, And Joanną, the wife of Chuza, Herod's ſteward, and

Suſanna, and many others, who miniſtered to him of their ſubſtance.

* And much people being gathered together, coming to him out of

s every city, he ſpake by a parable, A lower went forthto fow his feed :

and while he fowed , ſome fell by the way -ſide ; and it was trodden down,

6 and the birds of the air devoured it . And ſome fell upon a rock ,

and ſpringing up, it withered away, becauſe it lacked moiſture. And

ſome fell among thorns, and the thorns ſprang up with it , and choked it.

8 And other fell on good ground , and ſprang up, and bare fruit an hun

dred fold . And ſaying theſe things, he cried, He that hath ears to hear,

let him hear. And his diſciples afked him , What is this parable ?

10 And he ſaid, To you it is given to know the myſteries of the kingdom

of God, but to others in parables, ſo that ſeeing they do not ſee, and

11 hearing they do not underſtand. Now the parable is this : the ſeed

12 is the word of God. Thoſe by the way -ſide are they that hear ; then

cometh the devil and taketh awaythe word out of their hearts, left they

# 3 ſhould believe and beſaved. Thoſe on the rock are they, who, when

they hear, receive the word with joy. But they have no root, who for a

14
while believe ; but in time of temptation fall away. That which fell

among thorns are they, who, having heard , go forth , and are choked with

cares, and riches, and pleaſures of this life, and bring no fruit to per

But that on the good ground are they, who, having heard the

word, keep it in an honeſt and good heart, and bring forth fruit with

16 perſeverance. + No man having lighted a candle, covereth it with a

veffel, or putteth it under a bed ; but ſetteth it on a candleſtick , that they

17 who come in may ſee the light.ſee the light. For there is nothing hid that ſhall

not be diſcovered, neither any thing concealed , that ſhall not be known

18 and come to light. Take heed therefore how ye hear ; for whoſoever

hath, to him ſhall be given ; and whoſoever hath not, from him ſhall be

taken away even what he hath.

19 || Then came toward him his mother and his brethren , but could not

20 come to him for the croud . And it was told him by ſome who ſaid,

21 Thy mother and thy brethren ſtand without, defiring to ſee thee . And

15 fecti
on

.

Itony.

V. 15. Who — krep it- Not like the way- if he had ſaid , And let your good fruit appear

fide: And bring forth fruit -- Not like the openly.

thorny ground — iVith patience: Not like the V. 17. For nothing is bid - Strive not to

conceal it at all ; for you can conceal nothing

V. 16. No man having lighted a candle : As long.

* Matt. xiii. 1. Mark iv, 1 .
+ Matt. v . 15. Mark iv. 21 .

Matt. X. 26 .

Matt. xiii . 12. Mark iv. 25 . || Matt. xii. 46. Mark iii . 31.

Y 2 V. 29. For

Mark iv . 22.
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22

26

he anſwering ſaid to them , My mother and my brethren are theſe who

hear the word of God and keep it.

* And on a certain day he went into a veſſel with his diſciples : and

: he ſaid to them, Let us go over to the other ſide of the lake. And they

23 put to ſea. And as they ſailed, he fell aſleep. And there came down a

ſtorm of wind on the lake, and they were filled with water , and were in

24 danger. And they came and awoke him, ſaying, Maſter, maſter, we

periſh ! And he aroſe and rebuked the wind and the raging of the water,

25 and they ceaſed, and there was a calm. And he ſaid to them , Where is

your faith ? But they were afraid and wondered , ſaying one to another,

What manner of man is this ? For he commandeth even the winds and

the water, and they obey him.

+ And they failed to the country of the Gadarenes, which is over

27 againſt Galilee. . And as he went forth to land , there met him out of

the city, a certain man that had had devils a long time, and wore no

28 clothes, neither abode in an houſe, but in the tombs. But ſeeing Jeſus,

he cried out and fell down before him, and ſaid with a loud voice,What

haſt thou to do with me, Jeſus, thou Son of the moſt high God ? I be

29 ſeech thee, torment me not. ( For he had commanded the unclean ſpirit

to come out of the man : for many times it had caught him, and he had

been kept bound with chains and fetters, and breaking the bands aſun

30 der, he had been driven by the ſpirit into the deſerts .) And Jeſus aſked

him, ſaying, What is thy name ? And he ſaid , Legion ; becauſe many

31 devils had entered into him . And they befought him, that he would

32 not command them to go into the abyſs. And there was an herd of

many ſwine feeding on the mountain : and they beſought him , that he

33
would ſuffer them to enter into them . And he ſuffered them . Then

went the devils out of the man , and entered into the ſwine ; and the

34 herd ruſhed down a ſteep place into the lake and were choked. And

they that fed them , ſeeing what was done, fled, and went and told it in

35 the city and in the country. Then they went out to ſee what was done,

and came to Jeſus, and found the man out of whom the devils were de

parted , fitting at the feet of Jeſus, clothed, and in his right mind ; and

V. 29. For many times it had caught him , V. 32. To enter into the ſwine. Not that

&c. Therefore our compaſſionate Lord made they were any eaſier in the ſwine, than out of

the more halte to caſt him out.
them . Had it been ſo , they would not ſo ſoon

V.
31 . The abyſs -- that is, the bottomleſs have diſlodged themſelves by deſtroying the

pit.
Herd.

+ Matt, viii . 28. Mark v. 1 ,

V. 52. She

* Matt, viii. 23.
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40

36 they were afraid . They alſo that had ſeen it told them , How he that

37 was poſſeſſed by the devils was healed. Then the whole multitude of

the country of the Gadarenes round about, befought him to depart from

them ; for they were taken with great fear, and he went in the veſſel and

38 returned .
And the man out of whom the devils were departed , be

ſought him that he might be with him. But Jeſus ſent him away , ſay

39 ing, Return home, and ſhew what great things God hath done for

thee . And he went and publiſhed through the whole city, how great

things Jeſus had done for him.

* And when Jeſus returned, the people gladly received him ; for

41 they were all waiting for him . And behold there came a man named

Jairus, and he was ruler of the ſynagogue ; and falling down at the feet

42 of Jeſus, he beſought him to come to his houſe. For he had an only

daughter, about twelve years
of

age , and the lay dying . But as he went,

43 the people thronged him. And a woman who had had an iſſue of

blood twelve years, and had ſpent all her living upon Phyſicians, neither

44 could be healed by any, Came behind him and touched the border of

45 his garment, and immediately her iſſue of blood ſtanched . And Jeſus

ſaid, Who touched me ? When all denied, Peter and they that were with

him ſaid , Maſter, the multitude throng thee and preſs thee, and ſayeſt

46 thou , Who touched me ? And Jeſus ſaid, Some one hath touched me ;

47 for I know that virtue is gone out of me. And the woman, ſeeing that

The was not hid, came trembling, and falling down before him, declared

to him before all the people, for what cauſe ſhe had touched him, and

48 how ſhe had been healed immediately. And he ſaid to her, Daughter,,

49 take courage : thy faith hath ſaved thee ; go in peace.
While he yet

ſpake, there cometh one from the ruler of the ſynagogue's
houſe, ſaying

50 to him, Thy daughter is dead ; trouble not the maſter. Jeſus hearing

it anſwered him, ſaying, Fear not ; believe only, and the ſhall be made

51 whole . And coming into the houſe, he ſuffered none to go in , fave

Peter and James and John , and the father and mother of the maiden.

52 And all wept and bewailed her. But he ſaid, Weep not ; ſhe is not

53 but ſleepeth. And they laughed him to ſcorn, knowing that ſhe

54 was dead. And he put them all out, and taking her by the hand , called,

55 ſaying, Maid , ariſe . And her ſpirit returned , and ſhe aroſe ſtraightway,

56 and he commanded to give her meat. And her parents were aſtoniſhed :

but he charged them, to tell no man that which had been done.

52. She is notdead, but feepeth: Her foul ſhort Separation is rather to be called Sicep

is not leparated finally from the body;and this than Death.

* Mark v. 21, V. 4. There

dead ;

V.
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IX.

}

7

9

1

* And calling together the twelve, he gave them power and authority

2 over all devils and to cure diſeaſes . And he ſent them to preach the

goſpel of the kingdom , and to heal the ſick . And ſaid to them ,

3 Take nothing for your journey, neither ſtaves, nor ſcrip, nor bread, nor

4 money : neither have two coats apiece. And into whatſoever houſe ye

5 enter, there abide and thence depart. And whoſoever will not receive

you, when ye go out of that city, Take off the very duſt from your

6 feet for a teſtimony againſt them . And they departed , and went thro'

the towns preaching the Goſpel and healing every where.

+ Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him . And

8 he was perplexed , becauſe it was ſaid by ſome, That John was riſen

from the dead ; and by ſome that Elijah had appeared ; by others, that

one of the old prophets was riſen again . And Herod ſaid, John have I

beheaded ; butwho is this of whom I hear ſuch things ? And he

ſought to ſee him .

10 I And the apoſtles returning told him what they had done. And he

I took them and went afide privately into the deſert of Bethſaida. And

when the multitudes knew it, they followed him, and he received them

and ſpake to them of the kingdom of God and healed them that had

12 need of healing. $ And the day began to decline . And the twelve

coming to him ſaid , ſend the multitude away, that they may go into

the towns and country round about , and lodge and find victuals : for

13 we are here in a deſert place . But he ſaid to them , give ye them to

eat. And they ſaid, we have no more than five loaves and two fiſhes,

14 except we ſhould go and buy meat for all this people . For they were

about five thouſand men . And he ſaid to his diſciples, Make them fit

15 down, by fifties in a company . And they did ſo, and made them all fit

16 down. Then taking the five loaves and the two fiſhes, and looking up

to heaven , he bleſſed them and brake, and gave to the diſciples to ſet

17 before the multitude. And they all ate and were ſatisfied, and there

were taken up of fragments that remained twelve baſkets full.

|| And as he was praying apart, his Diſciples were with him . And

1

18

V.
4 There abide and thence depart : that is , not riſe again , becauſe he did not die .

Stay in that Houſe, till ye leave the City. V. 18. Apart— from the multitude --- And

V. 7. It was ſaid by ſome : And ſoon after, he aſked them — When he had done praying,

by Herod himſelf. during which they probably ſtayed at a dist

V. 8. That Elijah had appeared : He could

* Matt. x . 1 . Mark vi. 7 . + Matth. xiv. I.
Mark vi . 14 . | Mark vi. 30 .

Matt. xiv. 15. Mar. vi . 35. John vi . 3 . | Matt. xvi . 13. Mark viii . 27 .

V. 23. Let2

ance .
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25

19 he aſked them ſaying, whom fay the people that I am ? They anſwer

ing ſaid , John the Baptiſt ; but ſome ſay, Elijah ; and others, that one

20 of the old prophets is riſen again . He ſaid to them, but whom ſay ye ,

21 that I am ? Peter anſwering faid, The Chriſt of God . But he ſtraitly

22 charged and commanded them , to tell this to no man , ſaying, The Son

of man muſt ſuffer many things, and be rejected of the elders and

chief prieſts and feribes, and be ſlain , and be raiſed the third day.

23 And he faid to all , if any man be willing to come after me, let him

24 deny himſelf, and take up his croſs daily and follow me. * For who

ſoever will ſave his life ſhall loſe it ; but whoſoever ſhall loſe his life

for my fake, he ſhall ſave it : For what is a man profited, if he gain

26 the whole world , and loſe himſelf, or be caſt away ? For whoſoever

ſhall be aſhamed of me and of mywords, of him thall the Son of man

be ashamed , when he ſhall come in his own glory, and in his Father's

27 and that of the holy angels . And I tell you of a truth there are ſome

ſtanding here, who fhall not taſte of death , till they ſee the kingdom

of God.

28 of And about eight days after theſe ſayings, he took Peter and James

and John, and went up into a mountain to pray. And as he prayed, the

faſhion of his countenance was altered , and his raiment was white and

30 gliſtering. And behold two men talked with him , who were Moſes

31 and Elijah, Who appearing in glory, ſpake of his deceaſe, which he

32 was about to accompliſh at Jeruſalem . But Peter and thoſe with him

were weighed down with ſleep ; and awaking they faw his glory, and

33 the two men that ſtood with him .
And juſt as they were parting from

him , Peter ſaid to Jeſus, Maſter, it is good for us to be here : and let

us make three tents, one for thee, and one for Mofes, and one for Elijah,

34 not knowing what he ſaid . While he ſpake thus, a cloud came and

overſhadowed them, and they feared while they entered into the cloud,

35 And there came a voice out of the cloud , ſaying, This is my
beloved

36 Son ; hear ye him . And when the voice was paſt, Jeſus was found alone :

29

V. 22. ſaying, Ye muſt prepare for a ſcene V. 32. Thiy ſaru bis Glory - The very

far different from this .
fame Expreſſion in which it is deſcribed by Sto

V. 23. Let him deny himſelf and take up his John, ch . i . 14 ; and by St. Peter, 2 Ep. i.

croſs. The Neceſſity of this Duty has been 16.

dhewn in many places : the Extent of it is V. 34. A cloud came and over ſbadowed them

ſpecified here Daily— Therefore that Day is All. And they, the Apoſtles, feared , whila'

loft wherein no Croſs is taken up. they (Moſes and Elijah ) entered into the cloud,

In glory : Like Chriſt with whom which took them away.

they talked.

* Matt. xvi. 25. Mark viji . 35. John xii . 25 , + Matt. xvii. 1. Mark ix. 14 .

V. 44. Let:

V.31
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37

my only

41 not.

and they held their peace, and told no man in thoſe days any of thoſe

things which they had ſeen .

* And the next day, as they came down from the mountain , a great

38 multitude met him . And behold a man from the croud , cried aloud

ſaying , Maſter, I beſeech thee, look upon my ſon ; for he is

39 child . And lo, a ſpirit taketh him, and he ſuddenly crieth out, and it

teareth him , that he foameth , and bruiſing him , hardly departeth from

40 him .
And I beſought thy diſciples to cart him out, and they could

And Jeſus anſwering ſaid, O faithleſs and perverſe generation,

how long ſhall I be with you ? How long ſhall I ſuffer you ? Bring thy

42 ſon hither. And as he was yet coming, the devil threw him down and

tore bim : and Jeſus rebuked the unclean ſpirit , and healed the child,

43 and delivered him again to his father. And they were all amazed

at the mighty power of God. And while they all wondered at all

44 things which Jeſus did, he ſaid to his diſciples, Let theſe ſayings ſink

down into your ears ; + for the Son of Man ſhall be delivered into the

45 hands of men. But they underſtood not this ſaying, and it was hid from

them , ſo that they perceived it not : and they feared to aſk him of this

46 ſaying And there aroſe a reaſoning among them, which of them

47 was the greateſt ? I And Jeſus ſeeing the thought of their heart, took

48 a little child, and ſat him by him , And ſaid to them , whoſoever ſhall

receive this child in my name, receiveth ine ; and whoſoever ſhall re

ceive me , receiveth him that ſent me : for he that is leaſt among you

49 all, the ſame ſhall be great. § And John anſwering ſaid , Maſter,

we ſaw one caſting out devils in thy name, and we forbad him ; becauſe

50 he followeth not with us. And Jeſus ſaid to him, forbid bim not, for

he that is not againſt you is for
you.

And when the time was fulfilled, that he ſhould be received
up,

he

52 ſtedfaſtly ſet his face to go to Jeruſalem , And ſent meſſengers before his

: V. 44. Let thefe Sayings ſink down into your Offices. He that is leaſt in his own Eyes ſhall

ears : that is , conſider them deeply. InJoy be great indeed .

remember the Croſs. So wiſely does our Lord
$ 1 .

The time was fulfilled, that he ſhould

balance Praiſe with Sufferings.
be received up : that is , The time of his Paſſion

V.46. And there aroje a reaſoning among was now at hand. St. Luke looks through

them . This kind of reaſoning always aroſe at this, to the Glory which was to follow . He

the moſt improper times that could be ima- ſtedfaſtly ſet his face : Without fear or ſhame.

gined. V. 52. He ſent meſſengers, to make ready -

V. 48. And ſaid to them , If ye would be A lodging and needful Entertaintment for him

truly great, humble yourſelves to the meaneſt and thoſe with him.

# Matt. xvii . 14. + Matt. xvii. 22. Mark ix . 30. I Matt. xviii , 2 .

Ś Mark ix . 38 .

V. 53. His

V.

Mark ix. 14.

Mark ix. 37
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face, and they went and entered into a village of the Samaritans, to

53 make ready for him . But they did not receive him , becauſe his face

54 was , as tho' he would go to Jeruſalem . And his diſciples James and

John ſeeing it ſaid, Lord, Wilt thou that we bid fire come down from

55 heaven and conſume them , even as Elijah did ? But he turning rebuked

56 them and ſaid , Ye know not what manner of ſpirit ye are of : For the

Son of man is not come to deſtroy mens lives, but to ſave them . And

they went to another village .

57 * And as they went in the way , one ſaid to him , Lord , I will follow

58 thee whitherſoever thou goeſt. But Jeſus ſaid to him , The foxes have

holes , and the birds of the air have nefts : but the Son of man hath

59 not where to lay his head . And he ſaid to another, Follow me .

60 But he ſaid , Lord, Suffer me firſt toʻgo and bury my father. Jeſus ſaid to

him , Let the dead bury their dead, but go thou and preach the kingdom

61 of God. And another alſo ſaid , Lord, I will follow thee ; but ſuffer

62 me firſt to bid them farewell that are in my houſe. Jeſus ſaid to him ,

No man having put his hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for

the kingdom of God .

X. AFTER theſe things the Lord appointed other ſeventy alſo, and ſent

them two by two into every place, whither he himſelf intended to

2 come. And he ſaid to them, + The harveſt truly is plenteous, but the

labourers are few : pray ye therefore the Lord of the harveſt, that he

3 would ſend forth labourers into his harveſt. Go : behold I ſend
you

4 forth as lambs in the midſt of wolves . Carry not purſe or ſcrip or

V.53. His face was as tho' he would go to V. 61. Suffer me firſt to bid them farewell,

Jeruſalem : It plainly appeared, he was going that are in my houſe: as Eliſha did , after Eli

to worſhip at the Temple, and thereby in jab had called him from his Plow, 1 Kings

effect, to condemn the Samaritan Worſhip atxix. 19 : to which our Lord's Anſwer fecms

Mount Gerizim . to allude.

V. 54. As Elijah did- At or near this very V. 62. Is fit for the Kingdom of God :

place, which might put it into the minds of Either to propagate orto receive it.

the Apoſtles to make the motion now, rather V. 2. Pray ye the Lord of the harveſt, that

than at any other TimeorPlace, where Chriſt he would ſend forth labourers: For God alone

had received the like Affront.
can do this ; He alone can qualify and commif

V. 55. Ye know'not wbat manner of Spirit, fion men for this work.

the Spirit of Chriſtianity is. It is not a Spirit V. 4. Salute no man by the way . The Salu

of Wrath and Vengeance, but of Peace and tations uſual among the Jews, took up much

Gentleneſs and Love. time. But theſe had ſo much work to do in ſo

V. 58. But Jeſus ſaid to him , Firſt, under- ſhort a ſpace, that they had not a moment to

stand the Terms : Conſider , on what Con- ſpare.

ditions thou art to follow me.

* Matt. viii , 19 . + Matt . ix. 37

z V. 6. A Sg
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sſhoes, and ſalute no man by the way. And into whatſoever houſe ye

6 enter, firſt ſay, Peace be to this houſe. And if a ſon of peace be there,

7 your peace ſhall reſt upon it : if not, it ſhall turn to you again. And

remain in the ſame houſe eating and drinking ſuch things as they have ;

for the labourer is worthy of his hire : go not from houſe to houſe.

8 And into whatſoever city ye enter, and they receive you, eat ſuch things

9as are ſet before you . And heal the fick that are therein, and ſay to

10 them, The kingdom of God is come nigh to you . But into whatſoever

city ye enter, and they receive you not, going out into the ſtreets of it,

1 ſay, Even the duſt of your city which cleaveth to our feet, do we

wipe off againſt you : yet know this, that the kingdom of God is at

12 hand . I ſay to you , it ſhall be more tolerable in that day for Sodom

13 than for that city. * Wo to thee, Chorazin , wo to thee Bethſaida ;

for if the mighty works which have been done in you, had been done

in Tyre and Sidon , they would have repented long ago, ſitting in ſack

14 cloth and aſhes. But it ſhall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon in

15 the judgment than for you. And thou , Capernaum, which haft been ex

26 alted to heaven , ſhall be thruſt down to hell . + He that heareth you ,

heareth me ; and he that rejecteth you, rejecteth me ; and he that re

17 jecteth me, rejecteth him that ſent me. And the ſeventy returned

with joy, ſaying, Lord, even the devils are ſubject to us thro' thy name.

18 And he ſaid to them , I beheld Satan falling as lightning from heaven.

19 Behold I give you power to tread on ferpents and ſcorpions, and over

20 all the power of the enemy, and nothing thall inand nothing Thall in any wiſe hurt you .

21 Yet in this rejoice not , that the ſpirits are ſubject to you ; but rather

rejoice, that your names are written in heaven . I In that hour

Jeſus rejoiced in ſpirit and ſaid , I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven

V. 6. A Son of peace : that is , one worthy Neither the Power nor the Subtlety of Satan .

of it.
V. 20. Rejoice not ſo much, Ihat the devils

V. 11. The Kingdom of God is at hand : are ſubject to you , as that yournames are written

will not receive it . in heaven. Reader, ſo is thine, if thou art a

V. 13. Wo to thee, Chorazin, &c . The ſame true Believer. God grant, it may never be

Declaration Chriſt had made ſome time before. blotted out !

By repeating it now , he warns the Seventy, V. 21. Lord of heaven and earth : In both

not to loſe time by going to thoſe Cities . of which thy Kingdom ftands , and that of

V. 18. I beheld ' Satan -- that is , When ye Satan is deſtroyed. That thou haft hid thife

went forth , I ſaw the kingdom of Satan , things — Herejoiced not, in the Deſtruction

which was highly exalted, ſwiftly and ſudden- of the wiſe and prudent, but in the Diſplay of

ly cast down. the Riches of God's Grace to others, in fuch

V. 19. I give you power : that is , I con a manner as reſerves to Him the entire Glory

tinue it to you : and nothing mall hurt you : of our Salvation , and hides Pride from Man .

* Matt. xi . 2.1 . + Matt , X. 40. John xiii . 20 . I Matt. xi . 25

V. 22. Ima

tho '
ye
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and earth , that thou haſt hid theſe things from the wife and prudent,

and haſt revealed them to babes : even fo, Father ; for ſo it ſeemed

22 good in thy fight. All things are delivered to me of my Father ; and

no one knoweth who the Son is , but the Father, and who the Father

is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son is pleaſed to reveal him .

23 * And turning to the diſciples, he ſaid privately, Bleſſed are the eyes

24 which ſee the things that ye ſee. For I tell you, many prophets and

kings have deſired to ſee the things which ye fee, and have not ſeen

them , and to hear the things which ye hear,and have not heard them .

25 + And behold, a certain ſcribe ſtood up, and trying him , ſaid , Maſ

26 ter, what ſhall I do, to inherit eternal life ? He ſaid to him, What is

27 written in the law ? How readeſt thou ? And he anſwering ſaid ,

Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all

thy ſoul, and with all thy ſtrength , and with all thy mind ; and thy

28 neighbour as thyſelf. And he ſaid to him, Thou haſt anſwered right:

29 this do and thou ſhalt live . But he willing to juſtify himſelf, ſaid to

30 Jefus, And who is my neighbour ? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid, A cer

tain man went down from Jeruſalem to Jericho, and fell among rob

bers, who having ſtripped and wounded bim departed, leaving him half

31
dead. And it came to paſs that a certain prieſt came down that way,

V. 22. Who theSon is - eſſentially one with Road from Jerufalem to Jericho ( about

the Father: Who the Father is - How great, Eighteen miles from it) lay thro ' defert and

how wiſe, how good ! rocky places : So many Robberies and Mur

Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God , ders were committed therein , that it was

& c. that is , Thou ſhalt unite all the Faculties called The bloody way. Jericho was ſituated in

of thy Soul, to render him the moſt intelligent, a valley : Hence the Phraſe of going down to

and fincere, the moſt affectionate and reſolute it . About twelve thouſand Prieſts and Levites

Service . We may fafely reſt in this general dwelt there , who all attended the Service of

Senſe of theſe important Words, if we are the Temple .

not able to fix the particular Meaning of every V. 29. To juſtify himſelf, i.e. to fhew he had

ſingle word. If wedeſire to do this, perhaps the done this.

Heart, which is a general Expreſſion, may be The common tranſlation is, By

explained by the three following, With all thy chance— which is full of groſs Improprieties.

Joul, with the warmeſt Affection, with all thy For if weſpeak ftri & ly, there is noſuch thing

Arength, the moſt vigorous Efforts of thy Will, in the Univerſe, as either Chance or Fortune.

and with all thy mind or Underſtanding, in the A certain prieſt came down that way, and paſſed

moſt wiſe andreaſonable manner thou canſt, by on the other ſide. And both heand the Le

thy Underſtanding guiding thy Will and Affec- vite, no doubt, could find an Excuſe for paſſing

tions.
over on the other fide, and might perhaps

V , 28. Thou haft anſwered right, This do, gravely thankGod for their own Deliverance,

and thou malt live. Here is no Irony, but a while they left their brother bleeding to death .

deep and weighty Truth. He and he alone Is it not an emblem of many living Cha

thall live for ever, who thus loves God and his racters, perhaps of ſome who bear the ſacred

Neighbour in the preſent Life. Office ? O Houſe of Levi and of Aaron, is

V. 30. From Jeruſalem to Jericho. The not the day coming , when the Virtues of

* Mart. xiii . 16 .
+ Matt. xxii. 35. Mar. xii . 28. | Deut. vi. 5. Lov. xix . 18.

Heathens

V. 27.

V. 31 .

Z 2
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38

32 and ſeeing him , paffed by on the other ſide. And likewiſe a Levite,

when he was at the place , came and looked , and paffed by on the other

33 ſide. But a certain Samaritan journeying, came where he was, and

34 ſeeing him, was moved with tender compaſſion, And going to him,

bound
up

his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and ſetting him on his

35 own beaſt, he brought him to an inn , and took care of him.
And on

the morrow departing, he took out two pieces of money , and gave them

to the hoſt, and faid to him, Take care of him ; and whatſoever thou

3h ſpendeſt more, as I come back I will repay thee. Which now of

theſe three, thinkeſt thou, was the neighbour to him that fell among

37 the robbers ? And he ſaid, He that ſhewed mercy on him. Then ſaid

Jeſus to him, Go and do thou likewife.

And as they went, he entered into a certain village, and a certain

39 woman , named Martha, received him into her houſe. And ſhe had a

fiſter called Mary, who alſo fitting at the feet of Jeſus, heard his dir

courſe. But Martha was incumbered with much ſerving ; and coming

to him the faid , Lord, doſt thou not care, that my ſiſter hath left me

41 to ſerve alone ? Bid her therefore help me. But Jeſus anſwering

ſaid to her, Martha, Martha ! Thou art careful and hurried about many

42things: But one thing is needful : and Mary hath choſen the good

part, which ſhall not be taken from her.

Heathens and Samaritans, will riſe up in the every man as our neighbour who needs our

judgment againſt You ? Affiſtance. Let us renounce that Bigotry and

V. 33. But a certain Samaritan came where Party Zeal which would contract our Hearts,

be was -- It was admirably well judged, to re into an Inſenſibility for all the human Race,

preſent the Diſtreſs on the ſide of the Jew , but a ſmall numberwhoſe Sentiments and Prac

and the Mercy on that of the Samaritan. For tices are ſo much our own, that ourLove to

* the caſe being thus propoſed, Self- intereſt them is but Self-love reflected. With an

would make the very Scribes ſenſible, how honeſt opennefs of mind, let us always re

amiable ſuch a Conduct was, and would lay member the kindred between man and man ,

them open to our Lord's Inference . Had it and cultivate that happy Inſtinct whereby in

been put the other way, Prejudicemight more the original Conſtitution
of our Nature, God

eaſily have interpoſed , before the Heart could has ſtrongly bound us to each other.

have been affected. V. 40. Martha incumbered The

V. 34. Pouring in oil and wine : Which Greek Word properly ſignifies, To be drawn

when well beaten together, are one of the beſt different ways at the ſame time, and admira

Balſams that can be applied to a freſh Wound. bly expreſſes the ſituation of a mind , ſurround

V. 36. IVhich of theſe was the neighbour to ed(as Martha's then was) with ſo many Ob

him that fell among the robbers ? Which acted jects of Care, that it hardly knows, which to

the part of a neighbour ?
attend to firſt.

V. 37.And he ſaid , He that ſhewed mercy V. 41. Martha, Martha ! There is a pe

on him . He could not for Shame ſay other culiar Spirit and Tenderneſs, in the repetition

wiſe, tho'he thereby condemned himſelf, and of theword : Thou art careful, inwardly, and

overthrew his own falſeNotion of theNeighbour hurried outwardly.

to whom our Love is due. Go and do thou like V. 42. Mary bath choſen the good part : To

wife. Let us go and do likewiſe, regarding fave her ſoul. Reader, Haſt thou !

4
V. I. Lerd

was
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XI. And as he was praying in a certain place, when he ceaſed , one of

his diſciples ſaid to him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John alſo taught his

2 diſciples. * And he ſaid to them, When ye pray, ſay, Our Father,

who art in heaven , hallowed be thy name . Thy kingdom come :

3 Thy will be done as in heaven, ſo on earth . Give us day by day our

4 daily bread . And forgive us our ſins; for we alſo forgive every one

that is indebted to us . And lead us not into temptation , but deliver us

5 from evil. And he ſaid to them, Which of you ſhall have a friend,

and ſhall go to him at midnight and ſay to him , Friend, lend me three

6 loaves : For a friend of mine on his journey is come to me, and I have

7 nothing to ſet before him :ſet before him : And he from within ſhall anſwer, Trouble

me not : the door is now ſhut, and my children are with me in bed :

8 I cannot riſe and give thee ? I tell you, though he will not riſe and

9 give him, becauſe he is his friend, yet, becauſe of his importunity, he

will riſe and give him as many as he needeth . fo And I ſay to you,

Alk , and it ſhall be given you, ſeek and ye ſhall find, knock and it

10 ſhall be opened to you . For every one that aſketh receiveth , and he

11 that ſeeketh findeth , and to him that knocketh, it ſhall be opened. If

a fon ſhall aſk bread of any of you that is a father, will he give him a

12 ſtone ? Or if he aſk a fiſh, for a fiſh give him a ſerpent? Or if he ſhall

13 aſk an egg, will he give him a ſcorpion ? If ye then being evil, know

how to give good gifts to your children, how much more ſhall

heavenly father give the Holy Spirit to them that aſk him ?

your

V. 1. Lord, teach us to pray, as John alſo for himſelf are Forgiveneſs of Sins (as he

taught his diſciples. The Jewiſh Maſters uſed to heartily forgives others ) and Sanctification ?

give their Followers fome ſhort Form of Prayer, V. 2. Whenye pray, ſay — And what he ſaid to

as a peculiar Badge of their Relation to them . them , is undoubtedly ſaid to us alſo . We arc

This it is probable John the Baptiſt had done. therefore here directed, not only , To imitate

And in this ſenſe it feems to be , that the Dil- this in all our Prayers, but to uſe this very

ciples now aſked Jeſus, To teach them to pray. Form of Prayer.

Accordingly he here repeats that Form, which V. 4. Forgive us ; for we forgive, Not

he had before given them in his Sermon on the once, but continually. This does not denote

Mount, and likewiſe inlarges on the ſame the meritorious Cauſe of our Pardon : but the

head, tho' ſtill ſpeaking the ſame things in ſub- Removal of that Hindrance, which otherwiſe

ftance. And this Prayer, uttered from the would render it impoſible.

Heart, and in its true and full Meaning, is in v . 5. At midnight - Themoſt unreaſonable

deed the Badge ofa real Chriſtian .Foris not he time. But notime is unſeaſonable with God ,

ſuch whoſe firſt and moſt ardent Defire, is the either for hearing or anſwering Prayer.

Glory of God, and the Happineſs of Man , by V. 13. How much more mall your heavenly

the coming of his Kingdom ? Who aſks for no Father - How beautiful is the Gradation?

more of this world than his daily Bread , A Friend : A Father : GOD ! Give the Holy

longing mean time for the Bread that came Spirit - The beſt ofallGifts, and that which

down from Heaven ? And whoſe only Deſires includes every good Gift.

* Matt. vi . 9 . Mark väi. 7 .

V. 14 ,
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:

* And he was caſting out a devil, and it was dumb : and when the

15 devil was gone out, the dumb fpake, and the people wondered . * But

ſome of them ſaid , He caſteth out devils by Beelzebub the prince of the

16 devils : And others tempting him , fought of him a ſign from heaven .

17 But he knowing their thoughts , ſaid to them, Every kingdom divided

againſt itſelf is brought to deſolation , and a houſe divided againſt a houſe

18 falleth . If Satan then be divided againſt himſelf, how ſhall his king

19 dom ſtand ? Becauſe ye ſay, that I caſt out devils by Beelzebub . And

if I caſt out devils by Beelzebub, by whom do your ſons caſt them out ?

20 Therefore they fhall be your judges . But if I caſt out devils by the fin

21 ger of God, then the kingdom ofGod is come upon you . While the

ſtrong one armed guardeth his palace, his goods are in peace. But

22 when he that is ſtronger than him cometh upon him and overcometh

him , he taketh from him his compleat armour wherein he truſted, and

23 divideth his ſpoils. He that is not with meis againſt me, and he that

24 gathereth not with me ſcattereth . When the unclean fpirit is gone

out of a man , he walketh thro' dry places, ſeeking reſt : and finding

25 none, he ſaith , I will return to my houſe whence I came out. And

26 coming he findeth it ſwept and garniſhed. Then goeth he and taketh

to him ſeven other ſpirits more wicked than himſelf; and entering in

they dwell there ; and the laſt ſtate of that man becometh worſe than

the firſt.

27 As he ſpake theſe things, a certain woman lifting up her voice out of

V. 14. It was dumb : that is, it made the it was done withou “ any labour : Then the King

man ſo .
dom of God is come " pon you : Unawares, un

V. 15. But ſome ſaid, He cafleth out devils expectedly, -- So the Greek word implies.

by Beelzebub. Theſe he anſwers, ver. 17 . V. 21. The ſtrong one armed. The Devil ,

Others, to try whether it were ſo, or no, ſought ſtrong in himſelf, and armed with the Pride,

e ſign from heaven. Theſe he reproves in the Obſtinacy and Security of him in whom he

29th and following verſes. Beelzebub ſigni- dwells.

fies The Lord of flies, a title which the V. 26. The laſt ſtate of that man becometh

Heathens gave to fupiter, whom they ac- worſe than the firſt. Whoever reads the fad

counted the chief of their Gods, and yet fup- Account Joſephus gives of the Temper and

poſed him to be employed in driving away flies Conduct of the Jews, after the Aſcenſion of

from their Temples and Sacrifices. " The Chriſt and before their final Deſtruction by

Philiſtines worſhiped a Deity under this the Romans, muſt acknowledge that no Em

Name, as the God of Ekron : From hence blem could have been more proper to deſcribe

the fiws took the name, and applied it to the them . Their Characters were the vileft that

chief of the Devils . can be conceived , and they preſſed on to their

V. 17. A houſe, that is a Family: own ruin , as if they had been poffeſt by Le

V. 20. If I caſt out devils by the finger of gions of Devils, and wrought up to the laft

God ; that is , by a Powermanifeſtly Divine. Degrees of Madneſs.

Perhaps the expreſſion intimates farther, That V. 27. Bleſſed is the womb that bare thee,

* Matt. xii . 22. + Mark iij. 22 . | Matt. xii. 38 .

and
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For as

the multitude ſaid to him, Bleſſed is the womb that bare thee, and the

28 paps which thou haſt ſucked !
But he ſaid , Yea, rather bleſſed are they,

that hear the word of God and keep it.
And the multitudes being29

gathered thick together, he ſaid , This is an evil generation : it ſeeketh

30 a ſign ; but no ſign ſhall be given it, ſave the ſign of Jonah .

Jonah was a ſign to the Ninevites, ſo ſhall alſo the Son of man be to this

31 generation . The queen of the ſouth ſhall riſe up in the judgment with

the men of this generation and condemn them ; for ſhe came from the

utmoſt
parts of the earth to hear the wiſdom of Solomon ; and behold,

32 a greater than Solomon is here. The men of Nineveh ſhall riſe up in

the judgmentwith this generation and condemn it ; for they repented

at the preaching ofJonah ; and behold, a greater than Jonah is here .

33 * No man having lighted a candle, putteth it in a ſecret place, nei

ther under a buſhel, but on a candleſtick , that they who come in may ſee

34 the light. + The eye is the lamp of the body : therefore when thine

eye is ſingle, thy whole body is full of light, but when thine eye is evil ,

35 thy body alſo is full of darkneſs. Take heed therefore, left the light

36 that is in thee be darkneſs. If then thy whole body be full of light,

not having any part dark , the whole ſhall be as full of light, as when

a lamp enlightens thee with its bright ſhining.

37 And as he ſpake, a certain Phariſee aſked him to dine with him .

38 And he went in and ſat down to table. But the Phariſee ſeeing it,

marvelled , that he had not firſt waſhed before dinner. And the Lord

39 faid to him, ye
Phariſees make clean the outſide of the

cup

and the paps which thou haſt fucked ! How na V. 33. The meaning is , God gives you this

tural was the thought for a Woman ! And Goſpel-light, that you may repent. Let

how gently does our Lord reprove her ? your Eyebefingly fixt on Him, aim only

V. 28. Yea, rather bleſed are they, that hear at pleaſing God, and while you do this,

the word of God and keep it . For if even She your whole Soul will be full of Wiſdom ,

that bare him had not done this ſhe would have Holineſs, and Happineſs.

forleited all her Bleſſedneſs. V. 34. But when thine eye is evii, when thou

V. 29. It ſeeketh --- The Original Word aimeſt at any thing elſe , thou wilt be full of

implies ſeeking more, or over and above what Folly, Sin, and Miſery . On the contrary,

one has already.
V. 36. If thy whole body be full of light;

V. 32. They repented at the preaching of if thou art filled with Holy Wiſdom , having

Jonah : But it was only for a ſeaſon. After no part dark, giving way to no Sin or Folly ;

wards they relapſed into wickedneſs, till ( after then that Heavenly Principle will , like the

about forty years ) they were deſtroyed. It is clear flame of a lamp in a room that was dark

remarkable, that in this alſo the Compariſon before, thed its light into all thy Powers and

held . God reprieved the Jews for about Faculties .

forty years. But they ſtill advanced in wicked V. 39. Nowye Phariſees — Probably many

neſs, till having filled up their meaſure, they of them were preſent at a Phariſee's houſe.

were deſtroyed with an utter Deſtruction .

* Matt. v. 15. Mark iv. 21 . + Matt. vi. 22. 25.

Now
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44 ye

$

Wo to you ;

40 and the diſh ; but your inward part is full of rapine and wickedneſs. Ye

unthinking men , did not he that made the outſide , make the inſide

41 alto
But give what is in tbem in alms, and behold all things are clean

42 to you. But wo to you , Phariſees ; for ye tythe mint and rue and all

herbs , and paſs by juſtice and the love ofGod : theſe ought ye to have

43 done, and nct to leave the other undone. Wo to you, Phariſees ; for

love the uppermoſt ſeats in the ſynagogues, and falutations in the

markets . Wo to you ; for ye are as graves which appear not, and

45 men that walk over them are not aware . And one of the lawyers an

46 ſwering ſaid to him , Maſter, thus ſaying, thou reproacheſt us alſo . And

he ſaid, Wo to you lawyers alſo ; for ye load men with burthens grie

vous to be borne, and ye yourſelves touch not the burthens with one of

47 your fingers.
for ye build the ſepulchres of the prophets ;

48 whom your fathers killed . Truly ye
fathers killed . Truly ye bear witneſs that ye approve the

deeds of
your fathers : for whom they killed, ye build their ſepulehres.

49 * Therefore alſo the wiſdom of God hath ſaid , I will ſend them prophets

and apoſtles, and ſome of them they will llay, and perſecute the reſt.

50 So that the blood of all the prophets ſhed from the foundation of the

.51 world , ſhall be required of this generation . From the blood of Abel to

the blood of Zechariah , who was deſtroyed between the temple and the

52 altar : verily I ſay to you, it ſhall be required of this generation . Woe

to you , lawyers ; for ye
have taken

away the key of knowledge : ye

V. 41. Give what is in them -- the veſſels deſtroy thoſe whom God ſends to yourfelves.

which ye clean, in alms, and all things are clean Ye therefore bear witneſs by this deep Hypocriſy

to you. As if he had faid , By Acts directly that ye are of thevery fame Spirit with them .

contrary to Rapine and Wickedneſs, few that
V. 49. The IVifdom of God, agreeably to

your Hearts are cleanſed, and theſe outward this, bath ſaidin many places of Scripture,

Waſhings are needleſs. tho' not in theſe very Words. Iwillſend then

V. 42. IV . to you : that is , Miſerable are prophets - Chiefly under the Old Teſtament

you . In the ſame manner is the phraſe to be And Apoftles - under the New.

underſtood throughout the Chapter. V. 50. The blood of all ſhallbe required of this

V.44. Fer ye are as graves which appear generation, thatis, ſhall be viſibly and terribly

not : Probably in ſpeaking this, our Lord fixt puniſhed upon it .

his eyes on the Scribes . As graves which V. 51. And ſo it was, within forty years,

appear not , being over- grown with graſs, ſo in a moſt aſtoniſhing manner, by the dreadful

that men are not aware, till they ſtumble upon Deſtruction of the Temple, theCity, and the

them, and either hurt themſelves, or at leaſt are whole Nation . Between the Temple and the

defiled by touching them . On another occaſion , Altar : In the Court of the Temple.

Chrift compared them to whited Sepulchres, fair V. 52. Ye have taken away the key of know

without, but foul within , Matth. xxiii . 27 . ledge : Ye bave obſcured and deſtroyed the

V.45. One of the lawyers; that is, ſcribes ; true Knowledge of the Meſſiah , which is the

expounders of the law. Key ofboth the preſent and the future King

V.48 . Whom they killed, ye build their fo- dom of Heaven ; the Kingdom of Grace and

pulchres : Juſtlike them pretending great re of Glory. Ye have not entered in --- Into the

yerence for the ancient Prophets, while ye preſent Kingdom of Heaven,

• Matt. xxiii. 34. V. 1. H.
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have not entered in yourſelves; and them that were entering in , ye have

53
hindered . And as he ſaid theſe things to them, the ſcribes and the

Phariſees began fiercely to faften upon him , and to urge him to ſpeak of

54 many things, Laying wait for him, and ſeeking to catch ſomething

out of his mouth , that they might accuſe him .

* In the mean time, an innumerable multitude being gathered toge

ther, ſo that they trod one upon another, he ſaid to his diſciples firſt,

2 Beware of the leaven of the Phariſees, which is hypocriſy. For there

is nothing covered that ſhall not be uncovered , neither hid, that ſhall

3 not be made known : So that of whatſoever ye have ſpoken in dark

neſs, hall be heard in the light, and what ye have whiſpered in cloſets

4 ſhall be proclaimed on the houſe -tops. But I ſay to you , my friends ;

5 Fear not them that kill the body, and after that can do no more : But I

will ſhew
you

whom
ye ſhall fear : fear him , who after he hath killed,

6 hath power to caſt into hell : yea, I ſay to you, fear him . Are not five

ſparrows fold for two farthings ? Yet not one of them is forgotten be

7 fore God. But I even the hairs of your head are all numbered.

8 Fear not therefore: ye are of more value than many ſparrows. $ And

I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall confeſs me before men , him ſhall the Son

9 of man alſo confeſs before the angels of God. But he that denieth

10 me before man, ſhall be denied before the angels of God. || And who

ſoever ſhall ſpeak againſt the Son of man , it ſhall be forgiven him : but

to him that blaſphemeth againſt the Holy Ghoſt, it ſhall not be forgiv

nen . ( But when they bring you to the ſynagogues and to magiſtrates and

12 powers, take no thought how or what ye ſhall anſwer or what ye ſhall ſay:

For the Holy Ghoſt Thall teach you in that hour, what ye ought to ſay.

V. J. He ſaid to his diſciples forfi - But af V.8 . And I ſay to you , if you avoid all Hy

terward (ver. 54. ) to all the people. pocriſy, and openly avow myGoſpel -- Before

V. 4. But I ſay to you, Fear not, & c. Let the Angels, At the Laſt Day.

not the Fear of man make you a &t the hy V. 10. Ard whoſoever - As if he had ſaid,

pocrite , or conceal any thing which I have Yet the denying me in fome degree, mays

commiffioned you to publiſh . upon true Repentance, be forgiven . But if it

V. 5. Fear" him who hath power to caft into riſe fo high as that of Blaſphemy, it can never

bell : Even to his peculiar Friends, Chrift gives be forgiven, neither is there place for Repent

this Direction. Therefore the fearing God as

having power to caſt into Hell, is to be preſt V. 11. Take no thought Be not follicitous

even on true Believers. about the Matter or Manner of your Defence ;

V.6. Are not five ſparrows, &c . But truſt, nor how to expreſs yourſelves.

as well as fear him.

• Matt. xvi. 6 . + Matt. X. 27
Matt. x . 30. ch . xxi. 18 . S Mark ix . 38.

| Matt. xii. 31. Mark iïi. 28.
Matt. x . 19. ch . xxi. 12 .

V. 14. Illa

ance.

A a
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19 ſtow all

13 And one out of the croud ſaid to him , Maſter , ſpeak to my brother,
,

14 that he divide the inheritance with me. But he ſaid to him, Man ,

15 who made me a judge or a divider over you ? And he ſaid to them ,

Take heed and beware of covetouſneſs : for a man's life confifteth not

16 in the abundance of the things which he poffefſeth. And he ſpake a

17 parable to them, ſaying, The ground of a certain rich man brought

forth plentifully. And he reaſoned in himſelf, ſaying, What ſhall I

18 do ? For I have no room where to ſtow my fruits. And he ſaid, This I

will do : I will pull down my barns and build greater ; and there will I

my fruits and my goods . And I will ſay to my ſoul, Soul , thou

haft much goods laid up for many years : take thine eaſe ; eat, drink ,

20 and be merry.
But God ſaid to him, Thou fool, this night thy ſoul

ſhall be required of thee : and whoſe ſhall the things be that thou haſt

21 provided ? So is he that layeth up treaſure for himſelf, and is not rich

toward God.

* And he ſaid to his diſciples, Therefore I ſay to you, Take no

thought for your life what ye ſhall eat, neither for the body what ye

23 ſhall put on . The life is more than meat, and the body than raiment,

Conſider the ravens ; for they neither ſow nor reap ; neither have ſtore

houſe nor barn : yet God feedeth them . How much better are ye than

25 the birds ? And which of you by taking thought, can add the leaſt

26 meaſure to his age ? If ye then be not able to do that which is leaſt,

27 why take ye thought for the reſt ? Conſider the lilies, how they

grow ; they toil not, neither do they ſpin ; and yet I ſay to you , that

Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of theſe. If then

God ſo cloth the graſs, which is to day in the field, and to morrow is caſt

into the ſtill, how much more will be clothe you , Oye of little faith ?

29 And ſeek not ye, what ye
Thall eat or what

ye Thall drink , neither be ye

30 of a doubtful mind. For the nations of the world ſeek all theſe things ;

22

24

V. 14. Who made me a judge ? In wordly V. 25. Which of you can add the leaſtmea

things. Hiskingdom is not of this world . fure -It ſeems, To add one cubit to a thing

V. 15. He ſaid to them : Perhaps, to the (which is the Phraſe in the Original) was a

two Brothers, and thro' them to the People. kind of Proverbial Expreſſion, for making the

A man's Life— that is , the Comfort or Happi- leaſt Addition to it.

neſs of it. V. 28. The grafs— the Greek word means ,

V. 17. What mall Ido ? The very lan- All ſorts of herbs and flowers.

guage of Want ! Do ? Why, lay up treaſure V. 29. Neither be ye of a doubtful mind.

in Heaven . The word inthe Original ſignifies,any Spe

V. 21. Rich toward God . He is rich 10- culations or Mufings, in which the Mind

ward God, who is rich in Faith , and Love, fluctuates , or is ſuſpended (like Meteors in the

and Good Works. Air) in an uneafy Heſitation.

• Matt . vi . 25

V. 32. It3
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31 and your Father knoweth that ye need theſe things .
But ſeek ye

32 the kingdom of God, and all theſe things fhall be added to you . Fear

not, little flock , for it is your Father's good pleaſure to give you the

33 kingdom . * Sell what ye have and give alms : provide yourſelves

purſes which wax not old , a treaſure in the heavens that faileth not,

34 where no thief approacheth, neither moth corrupteth . For where.

35 your treaſure is , there will your heart be alſo. Let your loins be

36 girt, and your lamps burning, And be like men that wait for their

Lord, when he will return from thewedding, that, when he cometh and

37 knocketh , they may open to him immediately. Happy are thoſe ſerv

ants, whom the Lord, when he cometh, ſhall find watching ; verily I

ſay to you, that he will gird himſelf, and make them fit down to table,

38 and will come forth and ſerve them . And if he ſhall come in the

ſecond watch, or come in the third watch , and find them ſo, happy are

39 thoſe ſervants. And this ye know, that if the maſter of the houſe had

known , what hour the thief would have come, he would have

40 watched, and not have ſuffered his houſe to be broke open . Therefore

; be ye alſo ready ; for the Son of man cometh in an hour when ye think

41 noti 3. Then Peter ſaid to him , Lord, ſpeakeſt thou this parable to us,

42 or alſo to all ? And the Lord ſaid , Who is that faithful and wiſe

ſteward, whom bis Lord ſhall 'make ruler over his houſhold, to give the

allowance of food in due ſeaſon ? Happy is that ſervant, whom his.

44 Lord, when he cometh , ſhall find ſo doing. Verily I ſay to you, he will

43

V. 32. It is your Father's good pleaſure togive V. 37. He will come and ſerve them : The

youthekingdom. How much more, food and meaning is , He will ſhew them his Love, in

Raiment ? And ſince ye have ſuchan Inheri- the moſt condeſcending and tender manner.

tance, regard not your Earthly Poſſeſſions. V. 38. The Jews frequently divided the

V. 33.Sell what ye have. This is a Direc- Night into Three Watches, to which our

tion , not given to all the multitude ; ( much Lord ſeems here to allude.

Jefs is it a ſtanding Rule for all Chriſtians) V. 41. Speakeſt thou this parable to us

neither to the Apoſtles ; for they had nothing Apoſtles and Diſciples— Or to all — the peo

to ſell, having left all before : But to his other ple ? Does it concern us alone ? Or all Man

Diſciples, (mentioned ver. 22. and Acts i . 15. ) kind alſo ?

elpecially to the Seventy, that they might be V. 42. Who is that faithful and wiſe

free from all worldly Intanglements . Steward ! Our Lord's anſwer manifeſtly implies,

V. 35. Let your loins be girt, & c . Here is That he had ſpoken this Parable primarily

an Allation to the long Garments, worn by ( tho' not wholly ) to the Miniſters of his

the Eaſtern Nations, which they girded or Word : Whom his Lord fhall make ruler over bis

tucked
up about their loins, when they boufl.old : For his Wiſdom and Faithfulneſs.

journeyed or were employed in any Labour : V. 43. Happy is that ſervant - God bim

As alſo the Lights that servants uſed to carry ſelf pronounces him wiſe, faithful, happy !

at Weddings, which were generally in the Yet he fell from all , and periſhed for ever.

night.

Mait. vi . 19.

Аа 2 V. 46. The
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45 ſet him over all that he hath . Butif that ſervant ſay in his heart, My

Lord delayeth his coming, and Mall begin to beat the men ſervants and

46 maidens, and to eat, and drink, and be drunken : The Lord of that

ſervant will come in a day when he expecteth not, and at an hour when

he knoweth not, and will cut him in funder, and appoint him his portion

47 with the unfaithful. And that ſervant who knew his Lord's will, and

prepared not , neither did according to his will, ſhall be beaten with

48 many ſtripes. But he that knew not, and did things worthy of ſtripes,

Thall be beaten with few , For to whomſoever much is given, of hiin

much ſhall be required ; and to whom they have committed much, of

49 him they will aſk the more . I am come to ſend fire on the earth .

50 And what do I defire ? That it were already kindled ! But I have a bap

tiſın to be baptized with : and how am I ſtraitned till it be accompliſhed !

51 * Suppoſe ye that I am come to ſend peace upon earth ? I tell you, Nay,

52 but rather diviſion . For from henceforth there ſhall be five in one houſe

53 divided , three againſt two, and two againſt three. The father ſhall be

divided againſt the ſon , and the ſon againſt the father ; the mother

againſt the daughter, and the daughter againſt the mother ; the mother

in-law againſt her daughter- in-law, and the daughter-in -law againft her

mother-in- law.

+ And he ſaid to the people alſo, When ye ſee a cloud riſing out of the

weſt, ſtraitway ye ſay, There cometh a heavy ſhower, and ſo it is.

55 And when ye find the ſouth wind blowing, ye ſay, There will be fultry

14

me.

V. 46. The Lord will appoint him his fortion V. 52. There ſhall be fivein one houſe, three

w Ris everlafting portion - with the un againſt two, and two againſt three : There being

faithful: As faithful as he was once, God an irreconcileable Enmity between the Spirit

hinſelf being the Judge ! of Chriſt and the Spirit of the World .

V.47. And that ſervant who knew his Lord's V. 53. The father againſt the ſon — For

will, ſhall be beaten with many Stripes. And thoſe who reject me, will be implacable to

his having much Knowledge will increaſe, not ward their very neareſt Relations who receive

teflen his Puniſhment. At this day alſo is this Scripture fulfilled .

V.49. I am come to ſend fire - To ſpread Now alſo there is no concord between Chrift
the Fire of Heavenly Love over all the Earth. and Belial.

V. 50. But I have a baptiſm to be baptized V. 54. And he ſaid to the people alſo. In

with :I muſt ſuffer firft, before I can ſet up the preceding verſes, he ſpeaks only to his

my Kingdom. And how I long to fight my Diſciples. From the Weft. In Yudea , the

way thro ' all ! Weſt wind, blowing from the Sea , uſually

V. 51. Suppose ye, that I am come to ſend brought Rain : The South -wind , blowing

peace upon earih ? That univerſalPeacewill be from the Deſerts of Arabia , occaſioned ſultry

the immediate Effect of my Coming ? Not ſo, Heat.

but quite the contrary.

+ Mark xyi . 2a

V. 56. How

* Matt. x. 34
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56 heat ; and it is fo. Ye hypocrites, ye can diſcern the face of the earth

57 and of the ſky : how do ye not diſcern this ſeaſon ? . Yea , and why

58 even of yourſelves judge ye not what is right ? * When thou art .

going with thine adverfary to the magiſtrate, give diligence in the way

to be delivered from him : leſt he hale thee to the judge, and the judge

59 deliver thee to the officer, and the officer caſt thee into priſon. I tell

: thee, thou ſhalt in no wiſe come out thence, till thou haſt paid the laſt

mite.

XIII. And there were preſent at that ſeaſon, ſome that told him of the

2 Galileans, whoſe blood Pilate had mingled with their ſacrifices. And

Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them , Suppoſe ye that theſe Galileans were ſin

3 ners above all the Galileans, becauſe they ſuffered ſuch things ; I tell

4 you, Nay; but except ye repent, ye ſhall alllikewiſe periſh. Or thoſe

eighteen, on whom the tower in Siloam fell and flew them, ſuppoſe

s ye, that they were finners above all that dwelt at Jeruſalem ? I tell

6 you, Nay ; but except ye repent, ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh. He

7 fpake alſo this parable. A man had a fig-tree planted in his vineyard ;

and he came, ſecking fruit thereon and found none. Then ſaid he to

the keeper of the vineyard, Behold three years I come ſeeking fruit of

this fig-tree, and find none : cut it down : why doth it alſo cumber

V. 56. Hot do ye not diſcern this ſeaſon ? very fame manner. So theGreek word im

Of the Meſſiah's Coming, diſtinguiſhable by plies. And ſo they did . There was a re

ſo many furer Signs . markable reſemblance, between the fate of

V. 57. IVhy evenof yourſelves, without any theſe Galileons, and of the main Body of the

External Sign , judge ye not what is right ? Jewiſh Nation : The Aower of which was

Whydo ye not diſcern and acknowledge the ſlain at Jeruſalem by the Roman Sword ,

intrinſic Excellence of my Doctrine. while they were aſſembled at one of their

V. 58. When thou art going— As if he had great Feſtivals. And many thouſands of them

ſaid, And ye have not a moment to loſe. For periſhed in the Temple itſelf, and were literal

the Executioners of God's Vengeance are at ly buried under its ruins .

hand . And when he hath once delivered you V. 6. A man had a fig -trel , &c . Either we

over to them, ye are undone for ever. may underſtand God the Father by him that.

V. 59. A mite was about the third part of had the Vineyard , and Chriſt by him that kept

our Farthing it : Or Chri / himſelf is he that hath it, and his

V. 1. The Galileans, whoſe blood Pilate had Miniſters they that keep it.

mingled with their Sacrifices. Some of the V.7. Three years- Chriſt was then in the

followers of Judas Gaulonites. They abfo- Third Year of his Miniſtry. But it may mean

lutely refuſed to own the Roman Authority . only, ſeveral Years ; a certain number being

Pilate ſurrounded and flew them, while they put for an uncertain. Why doth it alſo cumber

were worſhiping in the Temple, at a public the ground ? that is , Not only bear no fruit

Feaſt.
itſelf, but take up the ground of another tree

V: 3. Ye fhall all likewiſe perifn . All ye of that would .

Galilee and of Jeruſalem thall periſh in the

# Matt. v. 25.

V. 11. She
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the ground? : And he anſwering ſaid to him, Lord , let it alone this

9 year alſo, till • I Mall dig about it and dung it . Perhaps it may bear

fruits bat if not, after that thou ſhalt cut it down .

io i And he was teaching in one of the ſynagogues on the fabbath .

11 And behold, there was a woman who had had a ſpirit of infirmity

- eighteen years, and was bowed together and utterly unable to lift up
herſelf.

12 And Jeſus ſeeing her, called her to him , and ſaid to her, Woman, thou

13 art loofed from thy infirmity. And he laid his hands on her, and im

14 mediately ſhe was made ſtraight, and glorified God. And the ruler of

the ſynagogue, being much diſpleaſed, becauſe Jeſus had healed on the

fabbath day, anſwered and ſaid, There are ſix days, in which man

ought to work : on theſe therefore come and be healed, and not on the

15 fabbath .- The Lord anſwered him, and ſaid , Thou hypocrite, doth not

each of
you looſe his ox or 'aſs from the ſtall on the fabbath , and

16 lead him away to watering ! And ought not this woman, being a

daughter of Abraham , whom Satan had bound lo theſe eighteen years,

17 to be looſed from this bond on the fabbath ? And when he had ſaid

! theſe things, all his adverſaries were aſhamed : and all the multitude

rejoiced for all the glorious things that were done by him .

18 * Then ſaid he, To what is the kingdom ofGod like, and to what ſhall I

19 reſemble it ? It is like a grain of muſtard -feed which a man took and caſt

into his garden ; and it grew and became a great tree, and the birds of

20 the air lodged in the branches of it . of Again he ſaid, Whereto 1hall I

21 liken the kingdom of God ? It is like leaven , which a woman took

.. and covered up in three meaſures of meal, till the whole was leavened .

And he went thro'the cities and villages , teaching and journeying

23 toward Jeruſalem . Then ſaid one to him, Lord, are there few that

24 are faved ? And he ſaid to him, Strive to enter in thro' the ſtrait

gate ; for many, I ſay to you, will ſeek to enter in , and ſhall not be

32

33

24

22

V. 11. She avas bowed together and utterly not any human Creature, which is ſo far better

unable to lift up herſelf. The Evil Spirit which than an ox orox or an als : Much more, this

pofleft her, afflicted her in this manner. To daughter of Abraham-Probably in a Spiritual

many doubtleſs it appeared a Natural Diftem- as well a natural ſenſe— to be looſed ?

per . Would not a Modern Phyſician have V. 21. Covered up : So that for a time,

termed it a Nervous Cafe ? * nothing of it appeared .

V. 15. Thou Hypocrite - For the real Mo V. 24.
Strive to enter in Agonize. Strive

tive of his ſpeaking was Envy, not ( as heas in an Agony. So the word fignifies.

pretended) pure Zeal for the Glory of God, Otherwiſe none ſhall enter in Barely ſeeking

V. 16. Find ought not this woman Ought will not avail.

* Matt. xiii . 31. Mark iv. 30. Mait. xiii . 33 | Matt. vii. 13;

V. 26. And
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25 able. When once the maſter of the houſe is riſen up and hath ſhut the

door, and ye begin to ſtand without, and knock atøthe door ſaying,

Lord, Lord, open to us : He ſhall anſwer andſay to you, I know you

26 not whence ye are. Then ſhall ye ſay, We have eaten and drunk in

27 thy preſence, and thou haſt taught in our ſtreets. * . But he ſhall fay, I

tell you, I know not whence ye are : depart from me, all ye
workers

28 of iniquity. it There ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of teeth , when

ye ſhall ſee Abraham, and Ifaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets in the

29 kingdom of God, and yourſelves thruſt out. And they ſhall come

from the eaſt and the weſt, and the north and the ſouth , and ſhall fit

30 down in the kingdom of God. But behold, there are laſt who

ſhall be firſt, and there are firſt who ſhall be laſt.

31 The ſame day came certain of the Phariſees, ſaying to him, Go out

32 and depart from hence ; for Herod is minded to kill thee . And

he ſaid to them, Go and tell that fox, Behold, I caſt out devils, and I

do cures to day and to morrow ; and the third day I am perfected.

33 But I muſt go on to day, and to morrow , and the day following ; for it

34 cannot be that a prophet periſh out of Jeruſalem . $ 0 Jerufalem ,

Jeruſalem , that killeſt the prophets and ſtoneft them that are ſent to

V. 25. And even agonizing will not avail , worksof him that ſent me. When that time

after the door is ſhut. Agonize therefore now is fulfilled, I ſhall be offered up .

by Faith, Prayer, Holineſs, Patience . And here ; but in the bloody City . Behold , I

se begin to ſtand without - Till then, they had caſt out devils — Withwhat Majeſty doesHe

not thought of it ! O how new will that Senſe ſpeak to his Enemies ! With what Tenderneſs

of their Miſery be ? How late ? How laſting ? to his Friends ! The third day I am perfected.

I know not iubence je are I know not, that On the third day he left Galilee, and ſet out

is , I approve notofyour Ways, for Jeruſalem , to die there.

V. 29. They fall fit down in the kingdom of But let us carefully diſtinguiſh between thoſe

GOD – Both the Kingdom of Grace and of things wherein Chriſt is our Pattern, and thoſe

Glory . which were peculiar to his Office. His Ex

Vi 30. But there are laſt Many of traordinary Office juſtified him , in uſing that

the Gentiles who were lateſt called , ſhall be Severity of Language, when ſpeaking of wicked

moſt highly rewarded; and many of the Jews Princes and corrupt Teachers, to which we

who were firſt called, ſhall have no Reward have no Call ; and by which we ſhould only
at all ,

bring ſcandal on Religion, and ruin on our

V. 31. Herod has a mind to kill thee, felves, while we irritated rather than convin

Poſibly they gave him the Caution out of ced , or reformed thoſe, whom we fo inde

Good - will.
cently rebuked.

V. 32. And he ſaid, Go and tell that fox : 33. It cannot be, that a prophet periſh out

Withgreat propriety ſo called,for his Subtlety of Jeruſalem, Which claimsPreſcription for

and Cowardice. The Meaning of our Lord's murdering the Meſſengers of God. Such

Anſwer is, Notwithſtanding all that he can Cruelty and Malice cannot be found elfe

do, I ſhall, for the ſhort timeIhave left , do the where ,

+ Matt. viii. 13. | Matt. xix. 30. 9 Matt. xxiii. 37.

V. 34. How

Yet not

V
.

• Matt, vii. 23
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.

thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together as a bird

35 gathereth her rood under her wings, and ye would not ! Behold
your

houſe is left to you deſolate ; and verily I ſay to you, Ye ſhall notſee

me, till the time come when ye ſhall ſay, Bleſſed is he that cometh in

the name of the Lord .

you ſhall have

7

XIV. And as he went into the houſe of one of the chief Phariſees on the

2 fabbath , to eat bread , they watched him . And behold there was a cer

3 tain man before him , who had the dropſy. And Jeſus anſwering ſpake

to the ſcribes and Phariſees , ſaying, Is it lawful to heal on the fabbath

4 day ? But they held their peace.
And he took hiin and healed him

s and let him go ,
And anſwered them , ſaying, Which of

an afs or an ox fallen into a pit, and will not ſtraightway pull him out

6 on the ſabbath day ? And they could not anſwer him again to theſe

things .

And he ſpake a parable to them that were invited, when he marked

8 how they choſe the chief ſeats , ſaying to them ,ſaying to them , When thou art invi

ted by any man to a marriage-ſealt, ſit not down in the higheſt place,

9 leſt a more honourable man than thou be invited by him, And he that

invited thee and him come and ſay to thee, Give this man place. And

then thou ſhalt begin with ſhame to take the loweſt place. But when

10 thou art invited, go and fit down in the loweſt place, that when he who

invited thee cometh, he may ſay, Friend, go up higher : then ſhalt

thou have honour in the preſence of them that ſit at table with thee.

* For every one that exalteth himſelf ſhall be humbled, and he that

u humbleth himſelf ſhall be exalted .

V. 34. How often would I have gathered thy V. 2. There was a certain man before him :

Children together Three ſolemn Viſits he had It does not appear, that he was come thither

made to ferufalem fince his Baptiſm , for this with any inſidious Deſign. Probably he came,

very purpoſe. hoping for a Cure : or perhaps wasone of the

V.35. Your houſe is left to you deſolate, is Family,

now irrevocably conſigned to Deſolation and V. 3. And yeſus anſwering ſpake - Anſwer

Deſtruction : And verily I ſay to you, after a ing the thoughts which he ſaw riſing in their

very ſhort ſpace, ye.ſhall not ſee me till the time hearts.

come, when taught by your Calamities, yeſhall V. 7. He ſpake a parable — The enſuing

be ready and diſpoſed to ſay, Bleſſed is he that Diſcourſe is fo termed , becauſe ſeveral Parts

cometh in the name of the Lord. It does not are not to be underſtood literally. TheGene

imply, That they ſhould then ſee Jeſus at all ; ral Scope of it is , Not only at a Marriage

but only, that they would earneſtly wiſh for Feaſt, but on every Occaſion , He that exalteth

the Meſſiah, and in their Extremity be ready himſelf ſhall beabaſed, and he that abafeth him

to entertain any who ſhould aſſume that felf ſhall be exalted .

Character.

* Matt. xxiii. 12.

V. 12. Call
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12 Then ſaid he alſo to him that had invited him , When thou makeſt a

dinner or a ſupper, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren , nor thy kinf

men, nor thy rich neighbours, left they alſo invite thee again , and a

13 recompence be made thee. But when thou makeſt an entertainment,

14 invite the poor, the diſabled , the lame, the blind , And thou ſhalt

be bleſſed ; for they cannot recompenſe thee ; but thou ſhalt be re

compenſed atthe reſurrection of the juſt.

IS And one of them that fat at table with him, hearing theſe things,

ſaid to him, Happy is he that ſhall eat bread in the kingdom of God.

16 Then ſaid he to him, .A certain man made a great ſupper and invited

17 many. And he ſent his ſervants at ſupper time to ſay to them that

18 were invited , Come, for all things are now ready. And they all with

one conſent began to inake excuſe . The firſt ſaid to him, I have

bought a field , I muſt needs go and ſee it : I pray thee, have me ex

And another ſaid, I have bought five yoke of oxen , and I go

20 to prove them : I pray thee have me excuſed .. And another ſaid , I

21 have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come.
So the ſervant came,

and ſhewed his lord theſe things . Then the maſter of the houſe ,

being angry, ſaid to his ſervant, Go out quickly into the ſtreets and lanes

of the city, and bring in hither the poor, and the diſabled, and the lame,

22 and the blind.
And the ſervant ſaid , Sir, it is done as thou haſt com

23 manded ; and yet there is room . And the lord ſaid to the ſervant, Go

out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in , that

19 cuſed.

V. 12. Call not thy friends— that is , I do this Happineſs. Many might have a Part in

not bid thee call thy friends or thy neighbours. it, and will not.

Our Lord leaves theſe Offices of Humanity V. 18. They all began to make excufe - Ona

and Courteſy as they were, and teaches an of them pleads only his own will, Igo : Ano«

higher Duty. But is it not implied herein, ther, apretended Neceſſity . I muſt needs go:

That we ſhould be ſparing in entertaining The Third, Impoſſibility, I cannot come. Alt

thoſe that need it not, in order to aſſiſt thoſe of them want the Holy Hatred mentioned

that do need, with all that is ſpared from ver. 26. All of them perilh by things in

thoſe needleſs Entertainments ? Left a recom themſelves lawful. I muſt needs go. The

pence be made. This Fear is as much un- moſt urgent Worldly Affairs frequently fall

known to the World, as even the Fear of out juſt at the time when God makes the

Riches . freeſt offers of Salvation .

V. 15. One of them that fat at table bearing V. 21. The fervant came and fewed his lord

theſe things. And being touched therewith — theſe things. So Miniſters ought to lay before

ſaid, Happy is he that ſhall cat bread in the king- the Lord in Prayer, the Obedience or Diſobe

dom of God --- Alluding to what had been dience of their Hearers.

juſt ſpoken . It means, He that ſhall have V. 23. Compel them to come in . With all

part in the reſurrection of the juſt. the Violence of Love and the Force of God's

V.16 . Then ſaid he- Continuing the allu- Word. Such Compulſion , and ſuch only, in
fion

A certain man made a great ſupper, & c . matters of Religion, was uſed by Chriji and

As if he had ſaid , All men are not fenfible of his. Apoſtles.

Bb

1
V. 24. Fay
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24 my houſe may be filled. For I ſay to you, that none of thoſe men

who were invited, ſhall taſte of my ſupper.

25 And great multitudes went with him . And he turned and ſaid to

26 them, * If any man come to me, and hate not his father, and mother,

and wife, and children , and brethren , and ſiſters, yea, and his own life alſo ,

27 he cannot be my diſciple. And whoſoever doth not bear his croſs and

28 come after me, cannot be my diſciple. And which of you intending

to build a tower, ſitteth not down firſt, and computeth the coſt,

29 whether he hath ſufficient to finiſh it ? Left haply after he hath laid

the foundation , and is not able to finish it, all that behold mock

30 him, ſaying,ſaying, This man began to build, and was not able to finiſh .

31 Or what king marching to incounter another king in war, fitteth not

: down firſt, and conſulteth whether he be able with ten thouſand, to

32 meet him that cometh againſt him with twenty thouſand ? If not,

while the other is yet a great way off, he ſendeth an embaſſage, and

33 defireth conditions of
peace. So every one of you, who forſaketh not

34 all that he hath , cannot be my diſciple. Salt is good : but if the

35 falt have loſt its favour, wherewith ſhall it be ſeaſoned ? It is neither

fit for the land nor yet for dung ; they caſt it out.
He that hath ears

to hear, let him hear .

XV .

Then drew near to him all the publicans and finners, to hear him.

2 And the Phariſees and ſcribes murmured ſaying, This man receiveth lin

3 ners and eateth with them. And he fpake a parable to them, ſaying,

V. 24. For refers to Go out, ver. 23. Creatures ; 2. By enjoying them only in and for

V. 26. If any man come tome, and hatenot God, only in ſuch a meaſure and manner as

bis father, & c.- Comparatively to Chrift : leads to Him ; 3. By hating them all , in the

Yea, ſo as actually to renounce his field, Senſe above mentioned, cannot be my diſciple :

qxen, wife, all things, and act as if he hated but will ſurely deſiſt from building that tower,

them , when they ſtand in competition with neither can he perſevere in fighting the good

him, Fight of Faith .

V. 28. And which of you intending to build V. 34. Salt : Every Chriſtian ; but more

a tower -- that is , And whoever of you in- eminently, every Miniſter.

tends to follow me, let him firſt ſeriouſly V. I. All the publicans : that is, all who

weigh theſe things. were in that place. It ſeems our Lord was in

V. 31. Another king- Does thismean, the ſome town of Galilee of the Gentiles, from

Princeof this World ? Certainly he had greater whence he afterwards went to Jeruſalem , ch .

Numbers on his ſide . How numerous are his xvii . II .

Children and Servants ! V. 3. He ſpake -- three Parables of the

V. 33. So— Like this man , who being afraid fame Import; for the Sheep , the piece of Sil

to face his Enemy, ſends to make peace with ver, and the loft Son , all declare ( in direct

him- every onewhoforſaketh not allthat hehath, Contrariety to the Phariſees and Scribes) in

1. By withdrawing his Affections from all the what manner God recciveth Sinners.

Matt. v. 13. Mark ix. 50.

V. 4. Leave

* Matt. x. 37
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1

4 * Whoof you, having an hundred ſheep, and lofing one of them, doth

not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderneſs, and go after that

5 which is loſt, till he find it ? And having found it, he layeth it on

6 his ſhoulders rejoicing. And coming home, he calleth together his

friends and neighbours, ſaying to them, Rejoice with me; for I have

7 found my ſheep which was loſt. I ſay to you, Thus joy ſhall be in

heaven over one finner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine

8 juſt perſons, who do not need repentance.
Or what woman having

ten pieces of ſilver, if ſhe loſe one piece, doth not light a candle and

9 ſweep the houſe, and ſeek diligently till the find it ? And having

found it, ſhe calleth her friends and neighbours together, ſaying,

10 Rejoice with me, for I have found the piece which I had loſt. Thus,

I ſay to you, there is joy in the preſence of the angels of God, over

one finner that repenteth .

And he ſaid , A certain man had two ſons. And the younger of them

12 ſaid to his father ; Father, give me the portion of goods that falleth to

13 me.
And he divided to them bis ſubſtance. And not many days after,

the younger ſon gathered all together, and took a journey into a far

country, and there ſquandered away his ſubſtance, living riotouſly.

14 And when he had ſpent all, there aroſe a mighty famine in that coun

15 try '; and he began to be in want. And he went and joined himſelf to

a citizen of that country ; and he ſent him into his fields, to feed ſwine.

V. 4.Leave the ninety and ninein the wilder- vered whathe had given up for gone,has a

neſs : Where they uſed to feed : All uncultiva. more ſenſible Satisfaction in it, than in ſeveral

ted ground, like our Commons, was by the other things equally valuable, but not in fuch

Jewus termed Wilderneſs, or Deſert. And go Danger : So do the Angels in Heaven peculi

after -In recoveringa loft Soul, God, as it arly rejoice, in the Converſion of the moſt

were, labours. May wenot learn hence, That abandoned Sinners . Yea, and God himſelf

to let them alone who are in Sin, is both un- ſo readily forgives and receives them, that He

chriſtian and inhuman ? may be repreſented as having Part in the

V.7 . Joy fallbe— Solemn and feſtal Joy- Joy.

in heaven ; firſt in our bleſſed Lord bimſelf, V. 12. Give me the part of goods that falleth

and then among the Angels and Spirits of juſt to me. See the Root of all Sin ! A Deſire of

men over one finner - One groſs, open, no- diſpoſing of ourſelves : of Independency oh

torious finner — that repenteth - that is tho- GOD !

roughly changed in heart and in life - than V. 13. He took a journey into a far country

over ninety andninejuſt perſons — comparatively - Far from God : God was not in all his

juſt, outwardly blameleſs -- that need not ſuch a thoughts — And ſquandered away his ſubſtance

repentance : For they need not, cannot repent All the Grace he had received .

of the fins which they never committed. 14 : He began to be in want ~ All his

The ſum is, Asa Father peculiarly rejoices, worldly Pleaſures failing, he grew conſcious

when an extravagantChild , ſuppoſed to be ut- of his Want of Real Good.

terly loſt, comes to a thorough Senſe of his V. 15. And he joined himſelf to a citizen of

Duty: Os as any other perſon who has reco- that country : Either the Devil, or one of his

* Matt. xviji. 12 .

children ;

V.

B b 2
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1

16 And he would fain have filled his belly with the huſks that the ſwine

17 ate : and no man gave to him . And coming to himſelf, he ſaid , How

many hired ſervants of my father have bread enough and to ſpare,

18 and I am periſhing with hunger ? I will ariſe and go to my father,

and will ſay to him, Father, I have ſinned againſt heaven and before

19 thee : I am no more worthy to be called thy fon ; make me as one of

20 thy hired ſervants. And he aroſe and came to his father : But while

he was yet a great way off, his father ſaw him , and his bowels yearned,,

21 and he ran , and fell on his neck and kiſſed him. And the ſon ſaid unto

him, Father, I have finned againſt heaven and before thee, and am no

22 more worthy to be called thy ſon. But the father ſaid to his ſervants,

Bring forth the beſt robe and put it on him, and put a ring on his hand,

23
and ſhoes on bis feet. And bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it, and

24 let us eat and be merry. For this my ſon was dead and is alive again ;

25 he was loſt and is found . And they began to be merry .
Now his

elder ſon was in the field. And as he came and drew nigh to the houſe,

26 he heard muſick and dancing. And calling one of the ſervants, he

27 aſked what theſe things meant ? And he told him, Thy brother is

come, and thy father hath killed the fatted calf, becauſe he hath re

28 ceived him in good health . But he was angry, and would not go in :

29 therefore his father coming out intreated him . And he anſwering ſaid

to his father, Lo theſe many years do I ſerve thee, neither tranſgreſſed

I thy commandment at any time, yet thou never gaveſt me a kid, that

children ; the genuine Citizens of that Coun- him, before he had finiſhed what he intended

try , which is far from God . He ſent him to to ſay. So does God frequently cut an earneſt

feed fiine : He employed him in the baſe Confeſſion ſhort, by a Diſplay of his pardoning

drudgery of Sin.
Love.

V. 16. He would fain have filled his belly V. 23. Let us be merry. Both here, and

with the huſks— He would fain have ſatisfied wherever elſe this word occurs, whether in the

himſelfwith Worldly Comforts. Vain, fruit- Old or New Teſtament, it implies nothing of

lefs Endeavours ! Levity , but a ſolid , ſerious, religious-hcart

V. 17. And coming to himſelf— For till then felt Joy : This was the ordinary Meaning of

he was beſide himſelf, as all men are , ſo long the word two hundred years ago, when our

as they are withoutGod in the world . Tranſlation was made.

V. 18. I will ariſe and go to my father V. 25. The Elderfon ſeems to repreſent the

How accurately are the firſt steps of true Re- Phariſees and Scribes, mentioned ver. 2 .

pentance, here pointed out ? V.27. Thy fatherhaih killed the fatted calf.

V. 20. And be aroſe and cameto his father Perhaps he mentions this , rather than the Robe

The moment he had reſolved, he began to or Ring, as having a nearer Connexion with

execute his Reſolution . While he was yet a the Muſick and Dancing.

great way off, his father ſaw him- returning, V. 28. He was angry, and would not go in .

ftarved, naked . How natural to us is this kind ofReſentment?

V, 22. But the father faid - interrupting

V. 30. La,
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merry with30 I might make my friends. But as ſoon as thisthy fon was

come, who hath devoured thy ſubſtance with harlots, thou haſ killed

for him the fatted calf. And he ſaid to him , Son , thou art always
31

32 with me, and all that I have is thine . But it was meet to make merry

and be glad, for this thy brother was dead and is alive again, and was

loft and is found .

XVI. And he ſaid alſo to his diſciples,
diſciples. There was a certain rich man

V. 30. Lo, theſe many years do 1 ſerve thee. their natural State. Thus , when inriched by

So he was one of the Inſtances, mentioned the Bounty of the great common Father, do

ver. 7. How admirably therefore does this pa- they ungratefully run from him, (ver. 12. ) Sen

rable confirm that Aſſertion ! Yet thou never ſual Pleaſures are eagerly purſued, till they

gaveſi me a kid, that I might make merry with have ſquandered away all the Grace of God.

my friends. Perhaps God does not uſually give (ver. 13. ) And while theſe continue, not a le

much Joy to thoſe who never felt the Sorrows rious Thought of God can find a place in their

of Repentance. minds. And even when afflictions come upon

V. 31. Thou art ever with me, and all that I them , (ver. 14.) ſtill they will make hard ſhifts,

have is thine. This ſuggeſts a ſtrong Reaſon before they will let the Grace of God , concur

againſt murmuring, at the indulgence ſhewn ring with his Providence, perſuade them to

tothe greateſt of Sinners. As the Father's re think of a Return, ( ver. 15 , 16. )

ceiving theyounger Son , did not cauſe him to When they ſee them ſelves naked , indigent,

diſinherit the Elder; ſo God's receiving noto- and undone, then they recover the Exerciſe of

rious finners, will be no loſs to thoſe who of their Realon, (ver. 17.) Then they remem

have always ſerved him . Neither will he raiſe ber the Bleſſingstheyhave thrown away, and

theſe to a State of Glory, equal to that of thoſe attend to the Miſery they have incurred. And

who have always ſerved him , if they have,upon hereupon they reſolve to return to their Father,

the whole, made a greater Progreſs in inward and put the Reſolution immediately in pra

as well as outward Holineſs .
Etice, (ver. 18, 19. )

V. 32. This thy brother was dead and is alive. Behold with wonder and Pleaſure , the gra

A thouſand of theſe delicate touches in the in- cious reception they find, from divine injured

ſpired Writings, eſcape an inattentive Reader. Goodneſs! When ſuch a Prodigal comes to

In the 30 ' verſe the Elder Son had unkindly his Father, He ſees him afar off, ( ver. 20. ) He

and indecently ſaid, This thy Son. The Father pities, meets, embraces him , and interrupts

in his reply mildly reproves him , and tenderly his Acknowledgments, with the tokens of his

ſays, This thy brother. Amazing intimation, returning Favour, ( ver. 21. ) He arrays him

that the beſt of men ought to account the with the robe of a Redeemer's Righteouſneſs,

worſt Sinners their brethren ſtill : and ſhould with inward and outward Holineſs, adorns

eſpecially remember this Relation, when they him with all his fanctifying Graces, and honours

thew any Inclination to return. him with the tokens of adopting Love. (ver.

Our Lord in this whole Parable ſhews, not 22. ) And all this he does with unutterable de

only that the Jews had no Cauſe to murmur light, in that he who was loſt is now found,

at the Reception of the Gentiles, (a point ( ver. 23, 24.)

which did not at that time fall ſo directly under Let no elder Brother murmur at this Indul

his . Conſideration ) but that if the Phariſees gence, but rather welcome the Prodigal back

were indeed as good as they ſuppoſed them- into the Family. And let thoſe who have been

ſelves to be, ſtillthey had no Reaſon to mur thus received, wander no more , but emulate

mur at the kind treatment of any ſincere Pe- the ſtricteſt piety of thoſe who for many years

nitent. Thus does he condemn them , even on have ſerved their heavenly Father, and not

their own Principles, and ſo leaves them with- trangreſſedhis Commandments.

out excuſe .
V. 1. And he ſaid alſo to his diſciples – Not

We have in this Parable a lively Emblem of only to theScribes and Phariſees, to whom be

the Condition and Behaviour of Sinners in had been hitherto ſpeaking, but to all the

Younger
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Give an

who had a ſteward : and he was accuſed to him as waſting his goods .

2 And calling him , he ſaid to him , Why hear I this of thee?

3 account of thy ſtewardſhip, for thou canſt be no longer ſteward. And

the ſteward ſaid in himſelf, What ſhall I do ? For my lord taketh

away the ſtewardſhip from me. I cannot dig, to beg I am aſhamed.

4 I know what to do, that when I am removed from the ſtewardſhip,

5 they may receive me into their houſes. So having called to him every

one of his lord's debtors , he ſaid to the firſt, How much oweſt thou

6 to my lord ?lord ? And he ſaid , Ani hundred meaſures of oil.
He ſaid to

7 him , Take thy bill , and ſit down quickly and write fifty. Then ſaid

he to another, And how much oweſt thou ? He ſaid , An hundred

meaſures of wheat. He ſaith , Take thy bill, and write fourſcore.

3 And the lord commended the unjuſt ſteward, becauſe he had done

wiſely; for the children of this world are wiſer in their generation than

9 the children of light . And I ſay to you, Make to yourſelves friends

of the mammon of unrighteouſneſs, that, when ye fail, they may re

to ceive you into everlaſting habitations. He that is faithful in the leaſt,,

is faithful alſo in much ; and he that is unjuſt in the leaſt, is unjuſt alſo

a in much. If therefore
If therefore ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous

12 mammon, who will intruſt you with the true riches ? And if ye have

Younger as well as the Elder brethren ; to the ſhines on their hearts.

returning Prodigals who were now his diſciples. V.9. And I ſay to you, Be good ſtewards

A certain rich Man had a ſteward - Chriſt even of the loweſt Talents wherewith God

here teaches all that are now in favour with hath intruſtedyou. Mammon means Richesor

God, particularly pardoned Penitents, to be- Money. It is termed the Mammon of Un

have wiſely, in what is committed to them . righteouſneſs, becauſe of the manner wherein

V. 3. Tobeg Iam aſhamed - Batnotalhamed itis commonly either procured or employed.

to cheat! This was likewiſe a ſenſe of honour! Make yourſelves friends of this, by doing all

“ By men call’d honour, but by angels pride." poſſible good, particularly to the children of

V.4. I know— that is , I am reſolved, what God : That when ye fail, when your fleſh and

to do. your heart faileth , when this earthly tabernacle

V. 8. And the Lordcommended theunjuſt flewu- is diſſolved , thoſe of them whoare gone be

ard ; namely, in this reſpect- Becauſe he fore, may receive, may welcome you into evera

had uſed timely precaution: So that though laſting Habitations.

the diſhoneſty of ſuch a ſervant be deteſtable,
V. 10. And whether ye have more or leſs ,

yet his Foreſight, Care, andContrivance, about ſee that ye be faithful aswellas wiſe ſtewards.

the intereſts of this life, deſerve our Imitation, He that is faithful in what is meaneſt of all

with regard to the more important Affairs of worldly Subſtance, is alſo faithful in things of

another. The children of this world– Thoſe an higher nature. And he that uſes theſe

who ſeek no other Portion than this World loweſtGifts unfaithfully , is likewiſe unfaith

Are wifer- Not abſolutely, for they are, one fulin ſpiritual things.

and all, egregious fools ; but they are more V. 11. Who will intruſt you with the true

conſiſtent with themſelves; they are truerto riches ? How ſhould God intruſtyou with Spiri

their Principles ; they more ſteddily purſue tual and Eternal, which alone are true Riches ?

their End : they are wiſer in their generation , V. 12. If ye have not been faithful in that

that is, in their own way, than the children of which was another's - None of theſe Temporal

light -The children of God, whoſe light things are yours. You are only oftewards of

them ,
2
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not been fajithful in that which is another's, who will give you that

13 which is your own ? * No ſervant can ſerve two maſters : for either

he will hate the one, and love the other, or he will cleave to the one ,

and deſpiſe the other . Ye cannot ſerve God and Mammon.

And the Phariſees, who were covetous, heard theſe things, and they

15 derided him. And he ſaid to them, Ye are they who juſtify yourſelves

before men : but God knoweth your hearts ; And that which is highly

16 eſteemed among men, is an abomination before God . of The law and

the Prophets were until John : from that time the kingdom of God is

17 preached, and every man forceth into it . Yet it is eaſier for heaven

18 and earth to paſs, than for one tittle of the law to fail. § Whoſoever

putteth away his wife and marrieth another, committeth adultery ; and

whoſoever marrieth her that is put away from her huſband, committeth

19 adultery. There was a certain rich man , who was clothed in purple

20 and fine linen, and feaſted ſplendidly every day. And there was a cer

tain beggar, named Lazarus, who was laid at his gate, full of fores ;

2r and defiring to be fed with the crumbs that fell from the rich man's

V.13

them , not Proprietors. God is the Proprietor V. 17. Not that the Goſpel at all deſtroys

of All . He lodges them in your hands for a the Law :

ſeaſon ; but ſtill they are his Property . Rich V. 18. But ye do : particularly in this no-

men, underſtand and conſider this. If your torious Inſtance.

Steward uſes any part of your Eſtate ( ſo called V. 19. There was a certain rich man : Very

in the Language of men ) any fartheror any probably a Phariſee, and one that juſtified him ..

otherwiſe than you direct, he is a Knave: ſelf before men : A very honeſt, as well as ho

He has neither Conſcience nor Honour. Nei- nourable Gentleman-Tho ' it was not proper

ther have you either one or the other, if you to mention his Name on this occaſion- Who

uſe any part of that Eſtate, which is in truth was clothed in purple and fine linen And

God's, not your's , any otherwiſe than He doubtleſs eſteemed on this account, (perhaps,

directs. That which is your own . When you not only by thoſe who ſold it, but by moſt.

have it, it will be your own for ever . that knew him ) as encouraging Trade, and

And you cannot be faithful to God, acting according to his Quality : And feaſted

if
you trim between God and the world ; if Splendidly every day : And conſequently was

you do not ſerve him alone . eſteemed yet more, for his Generoſity and Hof

V. 15. And he ſaid to them , re are they who pitality, in keeping ſo good a Table.

juftify yourſelves before men -The Senſe of the V.21. And there was a certain beggar named)

whole Paſſage is , that Pride wherewith you Lazarus, (according to the Greek Pronuntia

juſtify yourſelves, feeds Covetouſneſs, derides tion) or Eleazar. By his Name it may be

the Goſpel, (ver. 14. ) and deſtroys the Law : conjectured, he was of no mean Family, tho'

( ver. 18.) All which is illuſtrated by a terri- it was thus reduced . There was no reaſon

ble Example. Ye juſtify yourſelves before men. for our Lord to conceal his Name, which pro

Ye think yourſelves righteous, and perſuade bably was then well known. Theophylaet ob

others to think you fo.
ſerves, from the tradition of the Hebrews, that

V. 16. The law and the prophets were in he lived at Jeruſalem . rea , the dogs alſo

force until John : from that time the Goſpel came and licked his fores. It ſeems, this cir

takes place : And humble upright men receive cumſtance is recorded to thew that all his ul

it with inexpreſſible Earneftneſs. cers lay bare, and were not cloſed or bound us

+ Matt. xi. 13. Matt. v . 18. Matt. v. 31. xix. 7. Alar. x. 2 .

V. 22 , din

* Matt. vi . 24.
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22 table : yea , the dogs alſo came and licked his fores. And the beggar

died and was carricd by angels into Abraham's boſom : the rich man

23 alſo died and was buried : And in hell lifting up his eyes , being in

24 torments, he fecth Abraham afar off and Lazarus in his boſom . And

be cried and ſaid , Father Abraham , have mercy on me, and ſend Lazarus

to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue ; for I am tor

25 mented in this flame. But Abraham faid, Son , remember, that thou

in thy life -time receivedit thy good things , and likewiſe Lazarus evil

26 things: but now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. And beſides

all this, between us and you , there is a great gulph fixed ; ſo that they

who would paſs from us to you , cannot, neither can they paſs to us that

27 would come from thence, Then he ſaid , I pray thee, therefore, father,

28 that thou wouldeſt ſend him to my father's houſe : For I have five

brethren ; that he may teſtify to them , left they alſo come into this place

29 of torment. Abraham faith to him , They have Moſes and the prophets ;

30 let them hear them. And he ſaid, Nay, father Abraham ; but if one

31 go to them from the dead, they will repent. And he ſaid to him, If

they hear not Moſes and the prophets, neither will they be perſuaded tho'

one roſe from the dead .

XVII.
Then ſaid he to the diſciples, * It is impoſſible but offences will

V. 22. And the beggar, worn out with hun- tion , that Abraham will not revile even a

ger and pain and want of all things, died ; and damned Soul. Shall living men revile one

was carried by Angels (amazing Change ofthe another ? Thou in thylife-timereceived thy good

Scene !) into Abraham's bofom . So the Jews things. Thou didſt chuſe and accept of worldly

Styled Paradiſe ; the place where the Souls of things, as thy Good , thy Happineſs. And can

good men remain from Death to the Reſurrecti- any be at a loſs to know why he was now in

on. The rich man alſo died, and was buried. torments ? This damnable Idolatry, had there

Doubtleſs with pomp enough, tho' we do not been nothing more, was enough to ſink him

read of his lying in ſtate. That ſtupid ſenſeleſs to the nethermoft Hell .

Pageantry, that ſhocking Infult on a poor, pu V. 26. Beſides this, there is a great gulph

trifying Carcaſe, was reſerved for our inlightened fixed. Reader, to which ſide of it wilt thou

Age !
?

V. 23. He ſeeth Abraham afar off — And V. 28. Left they alſo come into this place. He

yet knew himat that diſtance. And thall not might juſtly fear left their Reproaches ſhould

Abraham's Children , when they are together add to his own torment.

in Paradiſe, know each other ? V. 31. Neither will they be perſuaded — truly

V. 24. Father Abraham, have mercy on me. to repent. For this implies an entire Change

It cannot be denied, but here is one precedent of Heart. But a thouſand Apparitions cannot

in Scripture, of praying to departed Saints . effect this. God only can, applying his Word.

But who is it that prays, and with what fuc V. 1. It is impoſſible but offences will come

ceſs ? Will any, who conſiders this , be fond of And they ever did , and do come chiefly by

copying after him ? Phariſees, that is , Men who truſt in themſelves

V. 25. But Abraham ſaid, Son — Accord that they are righteous, and deſpiſe others .

ing to the Aein . Is it not worthy of Obſerva

* Matt. xviii . 6. Mark ix . 42 .

V. 2. Little
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2come; but wo to‘hin through whom they come . It were better for

him that a mill - ſtone were hanged about his neck, and he caſt into the

3 ſea, than that he ſhould offend one of theſe little ones . * Take heed

· to yourſelves : if thy brother ſin againſt thee, rebuke him, and if he

4 repent, forgive him. And if he fin againſt thee feven times in a day, and

ſeven times in a day return to thee, ſaying,thee, ſaying, I repent, thou ſhalt forgive

5 him. And the apoſtles ſaid to the Lord, Increaſe our faith , And the

6 Lord ſaid, If ye had faith as a grain of muſtard ſeed, ye might ſay to

this ſycamine tree, Be thou rooted up, and be thou planted in the ſea ;

7 and it 1hould obey you . But which of you having a ſervant plowing

or feeding cattle, will ſay to him as ſoon as he cometh from the field,

8 Come and ſit down to table ? And will not rather ſay to him, Make

ready wherewith I may ſup, and gird thyſelf and ſerve me till I have

g eaten and drunk , and afterward thou ſhalt eat and drink ? Doth he

thank that ſervant becauſe he did the things that were commanded him ?

10 I think not . So likewiſe
ye, when

ye have done all the things that

are commanded you, ſay, We are but unprofitable ſervants : we have

done what was our duty to do.

And as he went to Jeruſalem , he paſſed thro' the confines of Samaria

12 and Galilee . And as he entered into a certain village, there met him

13 ten lepers, who ſtood afar off : And they lifted up their voice and ſaid ,

14 Jeſus, maſter, have mercy on us . And ſeeing them , he ſaid to them ,

Go, ſhew yourſelves to the prieſts. And as they went, they were cleanſed .

15 And one of them, when he ſaw that he was healed, turned back and

16 with a loud voice glorified God. And fell down on his face at his feet,

17 giving him thanks : and he was a Samaritan. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid,

V. 2. Little ones -Weak believers. V. 6. And he ſaid, If ye had faith as a grain

v. Take heed to yourfelves- That ye nei- of Muſtard ſeed—If ye had the leaſt meaſure

ther offend others, nor be offended by others. of true Faith, no inſtance of duty would be

V. 4. If hefin againſt thee ſeven times in a too hard foryou . Ye would ſay to this ſycamine

day, and ſeven times in a day return, ſaying, I tree -- Thisſeems to have been a kindof pro

repent : that is, if he gives ſafficient Proof, verbial Expreſſion.

that he does really repent, after having finned V. 7. But which of you, & c . But is it not

ever ſo often, receive him juſt as if hehad ne meet, that you ſhould firſt obey, and then

ver ſinned againſt thee. But this Forgiveneſs triumph ? Tho' ſtill with a deep Senſe of your

is due only to real Penitents. In a lower ſenſe utter unprofitableneſs.

we are to forgive all , penitent or impenitent, V. 9. Dothhe thank that ſervant- Does he

( ſo as to bear them the ſincereſt good will and to account himſelf obliged to him ?

do them all the Good we can :) And that not V. 10. When ye have done all, ſay, IV

ſeven times only, but ſeventy times ſeven. are unprofitable ſervants : For a man cannot

V. 5. Lord ,' increaſe our faith - that we profit God.profit God. Happy is he who judges himſelf

may thus forgive, andmay neither offend, nor an unprofitable ſervant: Miſerable is he,whom

be offended .
God pronounces ſuch .

* Matt, xviii. 15 . + Matt. xvii. 20.

Сс V.20. The
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18 Were there not ten cleanſed ? But where are the nine ? There are not

19 found to give glory to God , ſave this ſtranger. And he ſaid to him ,

Ariſe and go, thy faith hath ſaved thee .

And being aſked by the Phariſees, When cometh the kingdom of

GOD, He anſwered them and ſaid, The kingdom of God cometh not

21 with obſervation. Neither ſhall they ſay, Lo here, or lo there ; for be

22 hold , the kingdom of God is within you . And he ſaid to the diſ

ciples, The days will come, when ye ſhall deſire to ſee one of the days

23 of the Son of man , and ſhall not ſee it. * And when they ſhall ſay

24 to you , See here ; ſee there : go not, nor follow them . For as the

lightning that lightneth out of the one part under heaven, Thineth to

the other part under heaven, ſo ſhall alſo the Son of man be in his day,

25 But firſt he muſt ſuffer many things, and be rejected by this genera

26 tion . 4 And as it was in the days of Noah, ſo ſhall it be alſo in the days

27 of the ſon of man . They ate, they drank, they married, they were

given in marriage , till the day that Noah entered into the ark, and

28 the flood came and deſtroyed them all . Likewiſe alſo as it was in the

days of Lot : they ate, they drank , they bought, they fold, they planted,

29 they builded : But the day that Lot went out of Sodom , it rained fire

30 and brimſtone from heaven and deſtroyed them all . Even thus ſhall it

31 be in the day that the Son of man is revealed. In that day, he that

ſhall be on the houſe -top and his goods in the houſe, let him not go

down to take them away : and he that is in the field, let him likewiſe

32 not return back .
Remember Lot's wife. | Whoſoever ſhall ſeek to ſave

33 his life, ſhall loſe it , and whoſoever ſhall loſe his life, ſhall preſerve it .

V. 20. The kingdom ofGod cometh not with V. 23. They mall ſay, See Chriſt is here, or

ehſervation; with ſuch outward pomp, as draws there : limiting his preſence to this or that place.

the obſervation of every one. V. 24. So ſhall alſo the Son of man be— So

V. 21. Neither ſhallthey ſay, Lo here, or lo ſwift, ſo wide, ſhall his appearing be — In bis

there : This Thallnot be theLanguage of thoſe, day— The laſt Day.

who are, or fall be ſent by me, to declare the V. 26. The Days of the Son of man : Thoſe

coming of my kingdom . For behold the kingdom which immediatelyfollow , that which is emi

of God is within or among you. Look not for nently ſtyled His Day.

it in diſtant times or remote places. It is now V. 31. In that Day - (which will be the

in the midſt of you . It is come. It is preſent grand Type of the laſt Day) when ye ſhall ſee

in the Soulof every true Believer. It is a ſpi- Jerufalem encompaſſed with Armies.

ritual Kingdom , an internal Principle. Where V. 32. Remember Lat's wife : And eſcape

ever it exists , it exiſts in the Heart. with all ſpeed, without ever looking behind you.

V. 22. Ye fball deſire to ſee one of the days of V. 33. The Senfe of this and the following

the Son of man : One day ofmercy, or one day verſes is, Yet as great as the danger will

wherein you might converſe with me, as you be, do notfeek to ſave your life by violat

do now . ing your Conſcience : if you do, you ſhall

* Matt. xxiv. 23, + Matt. xxiv . 37 Luke ix. 24. John xii . 25.

furely
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34 I tell you , in this night, there ſhall be two men in one bed ; one Mall

35 be taken and the other left. Two women ſhall be grinding together ;

36 one ſhall be taken and the other left. Two men ſhall be in the field ;

37 one ſhall be taken and the other left. * And they anſwering ſaid to

him, Where Lord ? And he ſaid to them, Wherefoever the body is, there

will the eagles be gathered together.

XVIII.

And he ſpake a parable to them to this end , that they ought always

2 to pray, and not to faint ; Saying, There was in a certain city a judge

3 who feared not God nor reverenced man . And there was a widow in

that city, and ſhe came to him, ſaying, Do me juſtice on mine adver

4 fary. And he would not for a while, but afterwards he ſaid in himſelf,

5 Tho' I fear not God nor reverence man , Yet becauſe this widow giveth

me trouble, I will do her juſtice, leſt by her continual coming The

6 weary me out. And the Lord ſaid , Hear what the unjuſt judge faith ?

7 And ſhall not GOD vindicate his own elect, who cry to him day and

8 night, though he bear long with them ? I tell you he will vindicate

them ſpeedily. Yet when the Son of man cometh , will he find faith

upon

earth ?

9 And he ſpake this parable to certain who truſted in themſelves that

10 they were righteous and deſpiſed others. Two men went up into the

11 temple to pray, the one a Phariſee, and the other a publican. The

Phariſee ſtood by himſelf and prayed thus, God I thank thee, that I

am not as other men are, rapacious, unjuſt, adulterers, or even as this

12 publican . I faſt twice in the week : I give tythes of all that I pof

ſurely loſe it. Whereas if you ſhould loſe it for or the Sufferings of good men .

my fake, you ſhall be repaid with life ever V. 8. Yet when the Son ofman cometh, willbe

Jaſting. But the moſt probableway of preſerv- find faith upon earth ? Yet notwithſtanding all

ing itnow ,is to be alwaysready to give it up. the Inſtances both of his long Suffering and of

A peculiar Providence ſhall then watch over his Juftice, whenever he ſhall remarkably ap

you and put a difference between you and other pear, againſt their enemies in this Age, or in

after Ages, how few true Believers will befound

V. 1. He ſpakea parable to them— This and upon earth ?

the followingparable, warn us againſt two fa V. 9. Heſpake thisparable- Not to Hypo

tal Extremes, with regard to Prayer : The for- crites, the Phariſee here mentioned was no

mer, againſt Faintneſs and Wearineſs, the lat- Hypocrite, no more than anoutward Adulterer:

ter againſt Self - confidence. But he ſincerely truſted in himſelf, that he was

V. 7. And ſhall not God - the moſt juſt righteous, and accordingly told God ſo , in the

Judge vindicate his own ele & t : preſerve the Prayer which none but God heard .

Chriftians from all their Adverſaries, and in par V. 12. 1 faſttwice in the week --- So did all the

ticular fave them out of the general Deſtruction, ſtrict Phariſees ; every Monday and Thurſday. I

and avenge themof theJews? Tho' he bear give tithes of allthat Ipolefs: Many of them gave

long with them . - Tho' he does not immediately one full Tenth of their Income in Tithes, and

put an end, either to the Wrongs of the wicked , another Tenth ; in Alms . The ſum of his plea

* Mait . xxiv, 23 .
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13 ſeſs. And the publican ſtanding afar off, would not ſo much as lift up

his eyes to heaven , but ſmote upon his breaſt, ſaying, God be merciful

14 to me a finner.

I tell you , this man went down to his houſe juſtified

rather than the other ; for every one that exalteth himſelf ſhall be

humbled , and he that humbleth himſelf ſhall be exalted.

15 * And they brought to him infants alſo , that he might touch them ;

16 but the diſciples ſeeing it, rebuked them . But Jeſus calling them to him,

ſaid , Suffer little children to come to me, and forbid them not ; for ofſuch

37 is the kingdom of God . Verily I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall not re

ceive the kingdom of God as a little child, ſhall in no wiſe enter therein .

18 of And a certain ruler aſked him ſaying, Good maſter, what ſhall I

do to inherit eternal life ? But Jeſus ſaid to him, Why calleſt thou me

20 good ? There is none good ſave one, that is God. Thou knoweſt the

commandments, I Do not commit adultery. Do not murder, Do not

ſteal. Do not bear falſe witneſs. Honour thy father and thy mother.

21 And he ſaid , All theſe have I kept from my childhood. Jeſus hearing

22 theſe things ſaid to him, Yet lackeſt thou one thing : Sell all that thou

haſt, and diſtribute to the poor, and thou ſhalt have treaſure in heaven ;

23 and come, follow me. And when he heard this, he was very ſorrow

24 ful; for he was very rich .. And Jeſus ſeeing that he was very

ſorrowful, ſaid , How hardly ſhall they that have riches enter into the

2.5 kingdom of God ? It is eaſier for a camel to go through a needle's eye,

26 than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God. And they that

27 heard it ſaid, Who then can be ſaved ? And he ſaid, The things im

28 poſſible with men , are poſſible with God. Then Peter ſaid , Lo we

29 have left all and followed thee . And he ſaid to them, Verily I ſay unto

you , Thereis no man that hath left houſe, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or

30 children , for the kingdom of God's ſake, Who ſhall not receive manifold

more in the preſent time, and in the world to come life everlaſting.

is , I do no harm ; I uſe all the means of Grace, Such are ſubjects of the Meſſiah's Kingdom .

I do all the good I can . And ſuch as theſe it properly belongs to.

V. 13. The publican ſtanding afar off -- from V. 22. Yet lackeſt thou one thing, namely, 'To

the Holy of Holies — would net ſo much as lift love God more than Mammon. Our Saviour

up his eyes to heaven : touched with Shame knew his heart, and preſently put him upon a

which is more ingenuous than Fear . Trial which laid it open to the Ruler himſelf.

V. 14. This man went down -- from the And to cure his love of the world which could .

Hill on which the Temple ſtood- juflified ra- not in him be cured otherwiſe, Chrif com

ther than the other, that is , And not the other. manded him , To ſell all that he had. But he

V. 16. Calling them -- thoſe that brought does not command us to do this , but to uſe all .

the children— Of ſuch is the kingdom of God. to the Glory of God.

* Matt. xix. 13. Mark X. 13. + Matt. xix . 16. Mark x. 17 . I Exod. xx . 12, & c.

V. 34. They
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31 * Then he took to him the twelve, and ſaid to them , Behold we go

up to Jeruſalem , and all things that are written by the prophets thall

32 be accompliſhed on the Son of man . For he ſhall be delivered to the

Gentiles, and ſhall be mocked, and ſpitefully intreated, and ſpitted on :

33 And they ſhall ſcourge him , and put him to death : and the third day

34 he ſhall riſe again. And they underſtood none of theſe things ; and

this ſaying was hid from them, neither knew they the things which

were ſpoken .

35 + And while he was yet nigh to Jericho, a certain blind man fat by

way ſide begging . And hearing the multitude paſs by, he aſked ,

37 what it meant ? And they told him, Jeſus of Nazareth paſſeth by.

38 And he cried aloud ſaying, Jeſus, Son of David, have mercy on me.

39 And they that went before charged him to hold his peace ; but he cried

40 ſo much the more, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me . And

Jeſus ſtanding ſtill, commanded him to be brought to him : and when

41 he was come near, he aſked him, Saying, What wilt thou that I

ſhould do for thee ? He ſaid, Lord, that I may receive my fight.

42 And Jeſus faid to him, Receive thy fight, thy faith hath ſaved thee.

43 And immediately he received his fight, and followed him, glorifying

God : And all the people ſeeing it gave praiſe to God .

XIX . And he entered and paſſed through Jericho. And behold a man

2 named Zaccheus, who was the chief of the publicans . Now this was

3 a rich man. And he fought to ſee Jeſus who he was, and could not for

the croud, becauſe he was little of ſtature. And running before, he

climbed into a ſycamore tree, to ſee him, for he was to paſs by that

5 way. And Jeſus, when he came to the place, looking up ſaw him,

V. 34. They underſtood none of theſe things 24 — 27. particularly to ver. 27. Zaccheus is

The literal Meaning they could not but a Proof, that it is poſſible, by the Power of

underſtand. But as they could not reconcile God , for even a rich man to enter into the king

this to their preconceived Opinion touching domof Heaven.

the Temporal Kingdom of the Meſſiah, V. 2. The chief of the publicans: What we

they were utterly ata loſs, in what paraboli- would term , TheCommiſſioner of the Cuſtoms.

cal or figurative Senſe to take it - Concern- A very Honourable as well as profitable Place.

ing his Sufferings : having their thoughts ſtill V. 4. And running before - With great

taken up with the Temporal Kingdom . earneſtneſs - He climbed up - Notwithſtand

V. 1. He paſſed through Jericho : So that ing his Quality, Deſire conquering Honour

Zaccheus must have lived near the End of the and Shame.

town ; the tree was in the town itſelf. Now V. 5. Jeſus ſaid- Zaccheus, makea hall and

this was a rich man Theſe words ſeem to comedown. What ſtrange mixture of Paſſions

refer to the Diſcourſe in the laſt chapter, ver. muft Zaccheus have now felt, hearing one

* Matt. xx . 17. Mark x . 32. + Matt. xx. 29. Mark X. 46.

ſpeaka

4
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and ſaid to him , Zaccheus, make haſte and come down ; for to day I

6 muſt abide at thy houſe. And he made hate and came down, and re

7 ceived him joyfully. And ſeeing it, they all murmured, ſaying, He is

8 gone to be gueſt with a ſinner. And Zaccheus ſtood and ſaid to the

Lord , Behold, Lord , the half of my goods I give to the poor, and if I

have taken any thing from any man wrongfully, I reſtore him fourfold.

9 And Jeſus ſaid to him , To day is ſalvation come to this houſe ; foras

so much as he alſo is a ſon of Abraham . * For the Son of man is come

to ſeek and to ſave that which was loſt.

And as they heard theſe things, he added and ſpake a parable, be

cauſe he was nigh Jeruſalem , and becauſe they thought the kingdom

12 of God would immediately appear . He ſaid therefore, + A certain

nobleman went into a far country, to receive for himſelf a kingdom and

13 to return . And having called ten of his ſervants, he gave them ten

14 pounds, and ſaid unto them, Trade till I come. But his citizens hated

him, and fent an embaſſy after him , ſaying, We will not have this

is man to reign over us . And when he was returned , having received

the kingdom, he commanded theſe ſervants to be called to him, to

whom he had given the money, to know what each had gained by tra

16 ding. Then came the firſt, ſaying, Lord, thy pound hath gained ten

17 pounds. And he ſaid to him , Well done, good ſervant ; becauſe thou

haſt been faithful in a very little, be thou governor over ten cities .

18 And the ſecond came, ſaying, Lord, thy pound hath gained five

19 pounds. And he ſaid to him likewiſe, Be thou alſo over five cities .

20 And another came ſaying, Lord, behold thy pound, which I have kept

ſpeak , as knowing both his Name, and his his Sovereign Power as Man, even all autho

Heart. rity in Heaven and Earth.

V.7. They all murmured - All who were V. 13. Trade till I come : To viſit the Na

ncar: tho'moſt of them, rather out of Surprize tion, to deſtroy Jeruſalem , to judge the

than Indignation. world : Or, in a more particular Senſe to re

V.8 . AndZaccheus food— Shewing by his quire thy Soul of thee.

poſture, his deliberatePurpoſe and ready Mind V. 14. But his citizens ſuch were thoſe of

-And ſaid, Behold, Lord, I give, &c. I de- ferufalem, hated him , and ſentan embally after

termine to do it immediately. him .' The word ſeems to imply, Their ſend

V. 9. He alſo is a ſon of Abraham : A few ing Ambaſſadors to a ſuperior Court, to enter

born , and as ſuch has a right to the firſt Offer their Proteſt againſt his being admitted to the

ofSalvation,
RegalPower. In ſuch a folemn manner did

V. 11. They thought the kingdom of God - the fewsproteſt, as it were, before God,

a glorious; temporal kingdom - would imme. That Chriſt ſhould not reign over them. This

diately appear. man -- So they call him in contempt,

V. 12. He went into a far country to receive V. 15. IV hen he was returned- In his

a kingdom . Chriſt went to Heaven , to receive glory .

* Matt. xviii . 11 . + Matt, xxv . 14. Mark xiii . 34 .

V. 23. With
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21 laid

you , Why do

up in a napkin . For I feared thee, becauſe thou art an auſtere

man : thou takeſt up what thou layeſt not down , and reapeſt what thou

22 didſt not fow. And he ſaith to him, Out of thy own mouth will I

judge thee, thou wicked ſervant. Thou kneweſt that I am an auſtere

man , taking up what I laid not down, and reaping what I did not fow .

23 Wherefore then gaveſt thou not my money into the bank, that at my

24 coming I might have received it with intereſt ? And he ſaid to them

that ſtood by, Take the pound from him , and give it to him that hath

25 ten pounds . (And they ſaid to him, Lord, he hath ten pounds ! )

26 * For I ſay unto you , To every one that hath ſhall be given : but from

him that hath not, even what he hath ſhall be taken away from him .

27 Moreover thoſe my enemies, who would not that I ſhould reign over

28 them , bring hither and Nay before me. And having ſaid theſe things .

he went before, going up to Jeruſalem .

29 of And as he drew nigh to Bethpage and Bethany, at the mount

30 called the mount of Olives , he ſent two of his diſciples, ſaying, Go

ye into the village over againſt you, in which entering, ye ſhall find a

colt tied, whereon never man yet ſat; looſe him and bring him hither.

31 And if any man aſk ye looſe bim , thus ſhall ye fay to him,

32 The Lord hath need of him . And they that were ſent went, and

33
found even as he had ſaid to them . And as they were looſing the colt,

34 the owners thereof faid to them, Why looſe ye the colt ?

35 ſaid, The Lord hath need of him . And they brought him to Jeſus,

36 and they caſt their garments on the colt and ſet Jeſus thereon .

37 he went, they ſpread their clothes in the way. And when he was

now come nigh, at the deſcent of the mount of Olives, the whole

multitude of the diſciples began to praiſe God with a loud voice, for all

38 the mighty works that they had ſeen, Saying, Bleſſed be the king that

cometh in the nameof the Lord : Peace in heaven , and glory in the

39 higheſt. And ſome of the Phariſees from among the multitude ſaid to

V. 23. IVith intereſt. Which does not ap- Borders of Bethphage and Bethanymet, which

pear to be contrary to any Law of God or was at the foot of the mount of Olives.

Man. But this is no plea for Uſury, that is , V. 37. The whole multitude began to praiſe

the taking ſuch Intereſt as implies any degree God, & c. Speaking at once, as it ſeems, from

of Oppreſſion or Extortion , a divine Impulſe, words which moſt of them

V.25. They ſaid — With Admiration, not did not underſtand.

V. 38. Peace in heaven - God being re

V. 28. He went before - The foremoſt of conciled to Man.

the Company, ſhewing his readineſs to ſuffer . V. 39. Rebuke thy diſciples - Paying thee

V. 29. He drew nigh to the place where the this immoderate Honour.

* Matt. xxv . 29. Luke viſi , 18 . + Matt. xxi. 1. Mark xi, 1.

V. 40. V

And they

And as

Envy:
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Ao him , Maſter, rebuke thy diſciples. And he anſwering ſaid to them ,

I tell
you , that if theſe ſhould hold their peace, the ſtones would

41 immediately cry out. And as he drew near, he beheld the city ,

42 and wept over it , ſaying that thou hadſt known , even thou,

at leaſt in this thy day the things that are for thy peace. But now they

43 are hid from thine
eyes . For the days shall come upon thee, that thine

· enemies ſhall caſt a trench about thee, and compaſs thee round, and preſs

44 thee on every ſide, And ſhall daſh thee againſt the ground, and thy

children, that are in thee ; and they ſhall not leave in thee one ſtone upon

another : becauſe thou kneweſt not the time of thy viſitation .

45 * And going into the temple, he drove out them that ſold and them

46 that bought therein. Saying to them , It is written , + My houſe is the

houſe of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves .
.

And he taught daily in the temple. But the chief prieſts and the

48 ſcribes and the chief of the people, fought to deſtroy him, And found

not what they might do ; for all the people hung upon him to lear

him .

47

XX. | And on one of thoſe days, as he taught the people in the temple

and preached the goſpel, the chief prieſts and the ſcribes came upon

2 him with the elders, And ſpake to him ſaying, Tell us , by what

authority doſt thou theſe things, and who is he that gave thee this

3 authority ? And he anſwering ſaid, I will alſo aſk you one thing and

4 tell me, Was the baptiſm of John from heaven or of men ? And

5 they reaſoned among themſelves, ſaying, If we fay from heaven , he

6 will ſay, Why then did ye not believe him ? But if we ſay ofmen , all the

7 people will ſtone us ; for they are perſuaded that John was a prophet.

8 And they anſwered , They could not tell whence . Jeſus ſaid to them ,

Neither tell I you, by what authority I do theſe things.

V. 40. If theſe Mould hold their peace, the exactly performed by Titus, the Roman Gene-

ftones, which lie before you , would cry out : ral.

that is, God would raiſe up ſome ſtill more V.44. And thy children within thee - All

unlikely Inftruments, to declare his Praiſe. the Jews were at that time gathered together,

For the Power of God will not return empty. it being the time of the Pallover. They ſhall

V. 42. O that thou had known, at leaſt in not leave one ftone upon another. Only three

this day — After thou haſt neglected ſo many Towers were left ftanding for a time to ſhew

- Thy day— The day wherein God ſtill of the former Strength and Magnificence of the

fers thee his Bleſſings. place. But theſe likewiſe were afterwards hea

V.43. Thine enemies frall caſt a trench about velled with the ground.

ilee, and compaſs thee round, & c. All this was

* Matt. xxi . 12. Mark xi. 11 . + Iſaiah lvi . 7 . | Matt. xxi . 23. Mark xi. 27 .

V. g. A
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9 * Then he ſpake this parable to the people : A certain man planted

a vineyard, and let it out to huſbandmen, and went into a far country for

10 a long time . . And at the ſeaſon he ſent a ſervant to the huſbandınen,

that they might give him of the fruit of the vineyard : but the huſband

al men beat and ſent him away empty. And again he ſent another fer

vant ; and they beat him alſo , and treated bim ſhamefully, and ſent

12 him away empty . And again he ſent a third ; and they wounded him

13 alſo, and caſt him out . Then ſaid the Lord of the vineyard, What ſhall

I do ? I will ſend my beloved fon ; perhaps 'ſeeing hien they will re

14 verence bim . But the huſbandmen ſeeing him , reaſoned among them

ſelves, ſaying, This is the heir : Come , let us kill him , that the inheri

15 tance may be ours. So they caſt him out of the vineyard and killed

bim . What therefore will the Lord of the vineyard do to them ?

16 He will come and deſtroy theſe huſbandmen , and give the vineyard to

17 others.
And hearing it they ſaid , God forbid . And he looked on

them and ſaid , What is this then that is written , fo The ſtone which

the builders rejected, this is become the head of the corner ?

18 9 Whoſoever ſhall fall on that ſtone ſhall be broken ; but on whomío

19 ever it ſhall fall, it will grind him to powder. And the chief prieſts

and the ſcribes ſought to lay hands on him the ſame hour ; but they

feared the people ; for they knew he had ſpoken this parable againſt

them .

† And watching him , they ſent forth ſpies, feigning themſelves to be

juſt men, to take hold of his diſcourſe, that they might deliver him to

21 the power and authority of the governour. And they aſked him , ſaying,

Maſter, we know, that thou ſpeakeſt and teacheſt rightly, neither ac

22 cepteſt thou perfons, but teacheſt the way of God in truth : Is it law .

23 ful for us, to give tribute to Cæſar, or no ? But he obſerving their

24 craftineſs, ſaid to them , Why tempt ye me ?
Shew me a penny.

V. 9. A long time--- It was a long timefrom with , namely, Rejecting and Killing the Heir.

the Entrance of the Ifraelites into Cunaan, to Our Saviour anſwers, But yet ye will do it, as

the Birth of Chriſt . is propheſied of you.

V. 16. He will deſtroy theſe huſbandmen V.17. He looked on them-- To ſharpen their

Probably he pointed to the Scribes , Chief Attention .

Prieſts, and Elders : Who allowed , He will V. 20. Juſt men : Men of a tender Con

miferably deſtroy thoſe wickedmen, Matt. xxi . ſcience - To take hold of his diſcourſe — If he

41. but could not bear that this ſhould be ap- anſwered as they hoped he would .

plied to themſelves. They might alſo mean, V. 21. Thou ſpeakeſt - in private ard

God forbid that we ſhould be guilty of ſuch a teacheſ --- in publick.

Crime as your Parable ſeems to charge us V. 24. Shew me a penny -A Roman penny ,

* Matt. xxi. 33. Mark xii . 1 .. + Pfal. cxviii. 22 . Matt. xxi. 44. Matt. xxii . 16.

Dd

20

Mark xii. 13. which
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Whole iinage and ſuperſcription hath it ? They anſwering faid , Cæfarºs.

25 He faid , Render therefore to Cæfar the things which are Cæſar's, and

2610 God the things which are God's. And they could not take hold of

his words before the people ; and marvelling at his anſwer, they held

their
peace.

27 * Then certain of the Saducees, who deny there is any reſurrection,

28 coming to him aſked him, ſaying, Maſter, Moſes wrote to us, + If a

man's brother die, having a wife, and he die without children , that his

29 brother ſhould take his wife, and raiſe up ſeed to his brother. Now

there were ſeven brethren , and the firſt took a wife, and died without

30 children . And the ſecond took her to wife, and he died childleſs.

31 And the third took her, and in like manner the ſeven alſo ; and they

32 died and left no children . Laſt of all the woman died alſo . Therefore

33 in the reſurrection, whoſe wife of them is ſhe ? For ſeven had her to

34 wife.
And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, The children of this world

35 marry, and are given in marriage. But they who are accounted worthy

to obtain that world , and the reſurrection from the dead, neither marry,

36 nor are given in marriage. For neither can they die any more ; for

they are equal to ångels, and are the children of God, being the

37 children of the reſurrection . But that the dead are raiſed, even Moſes

Thewed at the buſh I, when he calleth the Lord , The God of Abraham,

33 and the God of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob. For he is not a God of

39 the dead, but of the living ; ſo that all live to him. And ſome of the

which wasthe money that was uſually paid on Abraham, & c. Itcannotproperly be ſaid , that

that Occaſion . God is the God of any,who are totally periſhed.

V. 26. They could not take hold of his words V. 38. He is nota God of the dead, or

before the people - Asthey did afterwards before there is no God of the dead - that is, the

the Sanhidrim, in the abſence of the people, term God implies ſuch a Relation, as cannot

ch . xxii . 67 , &c. poſlibly ſubfift, between Him and the Dead ,

V. 34. The children of this world— The who, in the Sad : cees Senſe , are extinguiſhed

inhabitants of Earth - marry and are given in Spirits ; who could neither worſhip him, nor

marriage ---- as being all ſubje &t to the Law of receive Good from Him. So that all live to

Mortality : ſo that the Species is in need of him . All who have him for their God live

being continually repaired . to and enjoy him. This Sentence is not an

V. 35. But thiy who obtain that world, Argument for what went before; but the very

which they enter into, before the Reſurrection Propoſition , which was to be proved. And the

of the dead.
Conſequence is apparently juſt. For as all the

V. 36. They are thechildren of God in a Faithful are the Children of Abraham , and

more eminent ſenſe when they riſe again . the Divine Promiſe of being a God to him and

V. 37. That the dead are raiſed, even Mofes, to his feed is intailed upon them, it implies

as well as the other prophets Thewed, when he their continued Exiſtence and Happineſs in a

calleth- that is, when he recites the words future State as much as Abraham's. And as

which God ſpoke of himſelf, I am the God of the Body is an eſſential Part of Man, it im

* Matt. xxii . 23. Mark xii. 18. + Deut.xxv. 5. # Ex, ji. 6.

p'ies
i
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-

41

45 fon !

40 ſcribes anſwering ſaid, Maſter, Thou haft ſpoken excellently well . And

after that, they durft not aſk him any queſtion at all .

* And he ſaid to them, How ſay they that Chriſt is David's fon ?

42 And David himſelf faith in the book of Pſalms, f The Lord ſaid un

43 to my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, Till I make thine enemies

44 thy footſtool. David therefore calleth him Lord : How is he then his

Then in the hearing of all the people, he ſaid to his diſciples,

46 I Beware of the ſcribes, who deſire to walk in long robes, and love fa

: lutations in the markets, and the higheſt ſeats in the ſynagogues, and

47 the chief places at feaſts, Who devour widows houſes, and for a

pretence make long prayers ; theſe Mall receive greater damnation.

XXI. ll And looking up, he ſaw the rich caſting their gifts into the trea

2 ſury. And he ſaw alſo a certain poor widow caſting in thither two

3 mites. And he ſaid, Of a truth I ſay to you ,
This

poor
widow bath

caft in more than they all. For all theſe have of their abundance caſt

into the offerings of God : but Nie of her penury hath caſt in all the

living that ſhe had.

And as ſome ſpake of the temple, that it was adorned with goodly

6 ſtones and gifts, he ſaid , As for theſe things which ye behold, the

days will come, in which there ſhall not be left one ſtone upon another,

that ſhall not be thrown down . And they aſked him ſaying, Maſter,

when ſhall theſe things be ? And what is the ſign, when theſe things

8 ſhall come to paſs ? And he ſaid , Take heed that ye
benot deceived :

for many ſhall come in my name, ſaying, I am the Chrift : And the

time is near. Go.ye not after them . And when
ye

ſhall hear of wars,

and commotions
, be not terrified ; for theſe things muſt be firſt ; but

4

5

7

9

were

plies both his Reſurrection and theirs ; and ſo try. And gifts Which perfons delivered

overthrows the intire Scheme of the Saducean from imminent dangers, had , in accomplif :

Doctrine.
ment of their vows, hung on the Walls and

V.40. They durf not aſk him any queſtion. Pillars of it.

The Saducees durft not. One of the Scribes The Marble of the Temple was ſo white,

did , preſently after. that it appeared to one at a diſtance like a

V. 1. He looked up : From thoſe on whom Mountain of Snow. And the Gilding ofmany

his
eyes

fixt before. Parts made it, eſpecially when the Sun (hone, a

V. 5. Goodly ſtones- Such as no Engines moſt ſplendid and beautiful Spectacle.

now in uſe could have brought, or evenſet,
V.8. And the time draweth near - When

upon each other. Some of them ( as an Eye- I will deliver you from all your Enemies.

witneſs, who lately meaſured them, writes) They are the words of the Seducers.

wereforty five Cubits long, five high, and fix V. g. Commotions -- Inteſtine broils , Civil

broad , yet brought thither from another coun.. Wars.

* Matt. xxii . 41. Mark xii . 35 . + Pfalm cx. 1. I Matt. xxiii. 5. ſ Mait. xxiii

14. | Mark xii. 41 . 9 Matt, xxiv. i. Mark xiii. 1 .

Dd 2 V. 11. Fearful
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.

10 the end is not immediately. Then ſaid he to them , Nation ſhall

11 riſe againſt nation, and kingdom againſt kingdom . And great earth

quakes ſhall be in divers places , and famines and peſtilences , and there

12 ſhall be fearful ſights and great ſigns from heaven. But before all theſe

things they ſhall lay their hands on you and perſecute gcu, delivering

g'ou up to the ſynagogues, and into priſons, being brought before kings

13 and rulers for my names fake. And it ſhall turn to you for a teſtimony.

14 Settle it therefore in your hearts , not to premeditate what to anſwer. For

15 I will give you a mouth and wiſdom , which all your adverſaries ſhall not

16 be able to gainſay or reſiſt. † But ye dhall be betrayed both by parents ,

and brethren , and kinsfolk, and friends ; andſome of you ſhall they cauſe

17 to be put to death . And
ye ſhall be hated by all men for my names fake.

18 , 19 But there ſhall not an hair of your head perith . In your patience poffeſs

20 ye your ſouls. And when ye ſee Jeruſalem compaffed with armies,

21 then know that the deſolation thereof is nigh. Then let them that

are in Judea flee to the mountains, and let them that are in the midft of

it , depart out, and let not them that are in the countries, enter there

For theſe are the days of vengeance, that all things which are

written
may be fulfilled . But wo to them that are with child , and to

them that give ſuck in thoſe days ; for there ſhall be great diſtreſs in the

24 land, and wrath on this people. And they ſhall fall by the edge of the

ſword, and ſhall be led away captive into all nations : and Jeruſalem ſhall

be trodden by the Gentiles, till the times of the Gentiles are ful

22 into.

23

count.

V. 11. Fearful ſights and ſigns from heaven : near the City. And let not them that are in ile

Of which Joſephus gives a circumſtantial Ac- adjacent Countries, by any means enter into it,

V. 22. All things which a: e written Par

V. 13. It ſhall turn to you fer a teſtimony ticularly in Daniil.

of your having delivered your own Souls, and 1.24. They shall fall by the enige of the

of their beingwithout Excuſe. fword, and fall be led away captive. Eleven

V. 18. Not an hair of yzur head - A pro- hundred thouſand periſhed in the Siege of Je

verbial expreſſion - Shall periſh — Without ritfcilem , and abo:e ninety thouſand were fold

the ſpecial Providence of God. And then, not ' for ſlaves. So terribly was this prophecy ful

before the time : Nor without a full Reward . filled . And Jeruſalem froll be irodden by the

V. 19. In your patience potefs ge your ſouls. Gentiles ; that is, inhabited. So it was indeed .

Be calm and ſerene, Maſters of yourſelves, The land was ſold, and no Jer ſuffered even

and fuperior to all irrational and difquieting to come within fight of Jeruſalem . The very

paſſions. By keeping the Government of your Foundations of the City were ploughed up,

Girits, you will both avoid much Miſery, and and an heathen Temple built wliere the Tem

guard the better againſt all Dangers. ple of God had ſtood. The times of the Gen

V.21. Let them that are in the midſt of it iiles that is , the times limited for their

where Jerufalem ſtands , ( that is , they that treading the city ; which ſhall terminate in the

are in Jeruſalem ) depart cut of it, before their full Converſion of the Gentiles.

Retreat is cut off, by the uniting of the Forces

* Mark xii.9. + Matt. xi 21 .

V. 25. And
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25 fille
d
,

30 trees .

. * And there ſhall be ſigns in the ſun , and moon , and ſtars ;

and upon the earth diſtreſs of nations, with perplexity, the ſea roaring

26 and toſſing : Men fainting away for fear, and expectation of the things

coming upon the world ; for the powers of the heavens ſhall be ſhaken .

27 And then ſhall they ſee the Son of man coming in a cloud, with power

and great glory.

28 Now when theſe things begin to come to paſs, look up
and lift

up

your heads ; for your redemption draweth nigh .

29 And he ſpake a parable to them , Behold the fig -tree and all the

When they now ſhoot forth , ye ſee and know of yourſelves,

31 that ſummer is now nigh . So likewiſe when ye fee theſe things come

32 to paſs, know that the kingdom of God is nigh . Verily I ſay unto

33 you , this generation ſhall not paſs away, till all be fulfilled . Heaven

and earth ſhall paſs away, but my words ſhall in no wiſe paſs away.

34 + But take heed to yourſelves, leſt at any time your hearts be over

loaded with gluttony, and drunkenneſs, and the cares of this life, and ſo

35 that day come upon you unawares . " For as a ſnare ſhall it come on all

36 them that dwell on the face of the whole earth . Watch ye therefore

and pray always, that ye may be counted worthy to eſcape all theſe

things which will come to paſs, and to ſtand before the Son of man .

V. 25. And there mall be— Before the V. 34. Take heed left at any time your hearts

Great Day, which was typified by the De- be over -loaded with gluttony and drunkenneſs -

fruction of Jeruſalem — Signs different from And was there need to warn the Apoſtles

thoſe mentioned , ver. xi . &c. themſelves, againſt ſuch Sins as theſe ? Then

V. 28. Now when theſe things — mentioned, ſurely there is need to warn even Strong

ver . 8. and ver. 10. &c. begin to come to paſs, Chriſtians, againſt the very groffeft. Sins.

look wo with firm Faith and lift up your heads Neither are we wiſe, if we think ourſelves out

with Joy: for your redemption out of many of the reach of any Sin - And ſo that day ---

troubles draweth nigh, by God's deſtroying of Judgment or of Death come upon you , even

your implacable Enemies. you that are not of this world

V. 29. Behold the fig - tree and all the trees V. 36. IVatch ye therefore - This is the

Chriſt ſpake this in the Spring, juſt before the General Concluſion which relates to all that

Paftover ; when all the Trees were budding on precedes - That je may be counted werthy --

the Mount of Olives, where they then were.
This word ſometimes lignifies an Honour put

V. 30. Ye know of yourſelves
upon a perſon, as when the Apoſtles are ſaid , to

be counted worthy to ſuffer Thame for Chriſt.

V. 31. The kingdom of God is nigh - The (Alls v . 41. ) Sometimes it ſignities meet or

Deſtruction of the Jewish City , Teinple, and becoming : As when John exhorts, To bring

Religion, to make way for the Advancement fruits worthy of repentance ( Luke iii . 8. ) Ard

of my Kingdom . ſo to be counted worthy to eſcape, is , To , have

V. 32. Till all be fulfilled — All that has the honour of it, and to be fitted or prepared

been ſpoken of the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem , to for it . To fand— With Joy and Triumph.

which the queſtion , ver. 7. relates : And which Not to fall before him, as his Enemies.

is treated of from the 8th to the 24th verſe.

Matt. xxiv, 29. Mark xiii. 24. + Matt. xxiv . 44. Mark xiii . 33.

unawarcs,

thio ' none

teach you.

V. 37. Now
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37

3

Now by day he was teaching in the temple; and at night going out

38 he lodged at the mount called the mount of Olives. And all the people

came early in the morning to him in the temple to hear him .

XXII . * Now the feaſt of unleavened bread drew nigh , which is called the

2 Paflover. And the chief prieſts and ſcribes fought how they might

kill him ; but they feared the people.

Then entered Satan into Judas, ſurnamed Iſcariot, being of the

: 4 number of the twelve. And he went and talked with the chief prieſts

s and captains, how he might betray him to them .betray him to them . And they were

6 glad and agreed to give him money . And he promiſed and ſought op

portunity to betray hiin to them , in the abſence of the multitude.

+ And the firſt day of unleavened bread was come, when the paff

8 over was to be killed . And he ſent Peter and John, ſaying, Go and

9 prepare us the paſſover, that we may eat it. And they ſaid to him ,

10 Where wilt thou that we prepare ? And he ſaid to them , Behold ,

when ye are entered into the city, a man will meet you bearing a

11 pitcher of water ; follow him into the houſe where he entereth . And

ſay to the maſter of the houſe, The maſter ſaith to thee, Where is the

12 gueſt-chamber, where I ſhall eat the paſſover with my diſciples ? And

he will ſhew you a large upper-room furniſhed : there make ready.

13 And they went, and found as he had ſaid to them . And they made

ready the paſſover.

14 And when the hour was come, he ſat down, and the twelve

15 apoſtles with him. And he ſaid to them, With deſire have I deſired

7

V. 37. Now by day- In the day time, he place ourſelves at his feet, receiving the In

was teaching in the temple, & c. This ſhews ftructions of his Word and ſeeking thoſe of

how our Lord employed his time, after his his Spirit.

Coming to Jeruſalem : But it is not ſaid , He V. 4. Captains- Called Captains of the

was this day in the temple, and next morning temple, ver. 52. They were Jewish Officers,

the people came. It does not therefore by any who preſided over the Guard which kept

means imply, That he came any more after watch every night in the Temple.

this into the Temple. V. 15. iVith defire bave 1 defired - that is ,

V. 38. And all the people came early in the I have earneſtly deſired it. He deſired it, both

morning to hear him . How much happier wereHow much happier were for the ſake of his Diſciples, to whom he de

his Diſciples in theſe early Lectures, than the ſigned to manifeſt himſelf farther, at this

Slumbers of the Morning could have made folemn Parting : And for the ſake of his whole

them on their beds ! Let us not ſcruple to Church , that he might inſtitute the grand Me

deny ourſelves the indulgence of unneceſſary morial of his Death .

Sleep, that we may morning after morning

* Matt. xxvi. I. Mark xiv . I. + Matt. xxvi . 17. Mark xiv. 12. | Matt. xxvi . 20.

Mark xiv. 17

V. 16. For
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16 to eat this paſſover with you, before I ſuffer. For I ſay to you, I will

not eat thereof any more , till it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God.

17 And he took the cup and gave thanks and ſaid, Take this and divide it

18 among yourſelves. For I ſay to you, I will not drink of the fruit of

19 the vine, till the kingdom of God ſhall come. And he took bread,

and
gave thanks and brake it, and gave to them, ſaying, This is my

20 body which is given for you ; do this in remembrance of me. Like

wiſe alſo the cup after ſupper, ſaying, This cup is the new teſtament in

21 my blood which is ſhed for
you. But behold, the hand of him that

22 betrayeth me is with me on the table. And truly the Son of man

goeth as it was determined ; but wo to that man , by whom the Son of

23 man is betrayed. And they inquired among themſelves, Which of

24 them it was, that would do this ? There was alſo a contention

25 among them , Which of them was greateſt. And he ſaid to them ,

The kings of the Gentiles lord it over them , and they that exerciſe

26 authority upon them have the title of benefactors. . But ye ſhall not be

fo : but he that is greateſt among you , let him be as the younger, and

27
he that is chief as he that ſerveth . For which is greater, he that ſitteth

at table , or he that ſerveth ? Is not he that fitteth at table ? But I am in

V. 16. For I will not cat thereof any more - and the Sign of that Blood which was ſhed to

that is, It will be the laft I ſhall eat with you confirm it.

before I die. The kingdom ofGod did not proper V. 21. The band of him that betrayeth me is

ly commence till his Reſurrection . Then was with me on the table. It is evident, Chriſt

fulfilled what was typified by the Paſſover. ſpake theſe words, before he inſtituted the

V. 17. And he took the cup - That Cup. Lord's Supper. For all the other Evangelifts

which uſed to be brought, at the beginning of mention the Sop, immediately after receiving

the Paſchal Solemnity , and ſaid, Take this and which he went out : ( John xiii . 30. ) ( Nor did

divide it among yourſelves : for I will not drink, he return any more, till he came into the

&c . As if hehad ſaid, Do not expect me to Garden, to betray his Maſter.) Now this could

drink of it. I will drink no more before I die. not be dipped or given, but while the Meat

V. 19. And he took bread- Namely, was on the table.Namely, was on the table. But this was all removed ,

ſome time after, when Supper was ended , before That Bread and Cup were brought.

wherein they had eaten the Paſchal Lamb. V.24. Therewasalſo a contention among then.

This is my body- As he had juſt now celebra- It is highly probable, this was the ſame Dif

ted the Paſchal Supper, which was called the pute, which is mentioned by St. Maithew and

Paſlover, ſo in the like figurative Language, St. Mark: And confequently, tho' it is rela

he calls this Bread his Body. And this Cir- ted here , it happened ſome time before .

cumſtance of itſelf was ſufficient to prevent V. 25. They that exerciſe the moſt arbitrary

any Miſtake, as if this Bread was his real Authority over them , havé from their Aatterers

Body, any more than the Paſchal Lamb was the vain title of benefactors.

the Paſſover. are to be Benefactors to

V. 20. This cup
Here

not , but by Serving.

is an undeniable Figure, whereby the Cup is V. 27. For - This he proves by his own

put for the Wine in the Cup. And this is Example. I am in the midſt of you . Juſt now .

called, The new teftament in Chriſt's blood, See with your eyes, I take no State upon me,

which could not poffibly mean , that it was the but fit in the midſt, on a level with the loweſt

New Teſtament itſelf, but only the Seal of it, of you .

4 V. 28. ra
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be ac

28 the midit of you as he that ſerveth . Ye are they who have continued

29 with in me in my temptations. · And I appoint to you a kingdom , as

3. my Father to me, That ye may eat and drink at my table in my king

zi dom , and fit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Iſrael. And

the Lord ſaid, Simon, Simon , behold Satan hath deſired to have you ,

32 that he might ſift you as wheat . But I have prayed for thee that thy

faith fail not : and when thou art returned, ſtrengthen thy brethren .

33 And he faid to him , Lord , I am ready to go with thee both to priſon

34 and to death . And he ſaid, I tell thee, Peter, it ſhall not be the time

of cockcrowing this day, before thou wilt thrice deny that thou knoweſt

And he ſaid to them , When I ſent you without purſe, and ſcrip ,

36 and ſhoes, lacked ye any thing ? And they ſaid , Nothing . Then ſaid

he to them , But now he that hath a purſe, let him take it, and like

wiſe bis ſerip ; and he that hath no Tword, let him fell his garment and

37 buy one. For I ſay to you , That this which is written muſt yet

complished in me, * And he was numbered with the tranſgreſſors.

38 For the things concerning me have an end . And they faid, Behold

here are two ſwords. And he ſaid to them , it is enough .

V. 28. 12 bate continued with me in my temp- brethren - all that are weak in faith : perhaps

tations. And all his Life was nothing elſe , fcandalized at thy Fall.

particularly from his entring on his Publick V. 34. It hall not be the time of cock-crowing

Miniſtry
this day. The common time of Cock-crow

V. 29. And I will preſerve you in all your ing (which is uſually about Three in the Morn

Temptations, till ye enter into the Kingdom ing) probably did not come, till after the Cock

of Glory - Appoint to you . By theſe very which Peter heard , had crowed twice if not

words - Not a Primacy to One, but a King- oftner.

dom to every one : On the ſame terms As V. 35. IVhen I ſent you - lacked ye any

riy Father hath appointed to me- Who have thing ? Were ye not borne above all Want

fought and conquered . and Danger ?

Tvat ye may eat and drink at my table V. 36. But now You will be quite in ano

that is , that we may enjoy the higheſt ther Situation . You will want every thing.

Happineſs, as Gueſts, not as Servants. Theſe — He that hath 10 fword, let him fell bis gar

Expreſlions ſeem to be primarily applicable to ment and buy one. It is plain , this is not to be

the twelve Apoſtles, and ſecondarily, to all taken literally . It only means, This will be a

Chriſt's Servants and Diſciples, whoſe Spiri- time of extreme Danger.

tual Powers, Honours, and Delights are here V. 37. The things which are written concern

repreſented in figurative terms, with Reſpect ing me, have an ind, are now drawing to a

to their Advancement Loth in the Kingdom of Period ; are upon the point of being accom

Grace and of Glory . pliſhed.

V. 31. Satan hat's deſired to have you , that V. 38. Here are two ſwords - Many of

be might lift jou as culieat . To try you to the Galilee carried them when they travelled , to

uttermoft.
defend themſelves againſt Robbers and Alaf

V. 32. But I love prayed for tla2- Who fins , who much infefted their Roads. But did

wilt be in the greateſt danger of all: that thy the Apoſtles need or ſeek fuch Defence ? And he,

faith fuil act --- altogether - And when thou faid , It is enough . I did not mean literally,

artreurred -- from thy flight --ftrengthen thy "That every one of you muſt have a ſword .

* Iſaiah liii . 12 .

V. 40. The

V. 30
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from
prayer,

39 * And going out, he went, according to his cuſtom , to the mount of

40 Olives, and his diſciples alſo followed him . And when he was at the

41 place he ſaid to them , Pray that ye enter not into temptation , And he

42 was withdrawn from them about a ſtone's caſt, and kneeling down , he

prayed, ſaying, Father, if thou be willing, remove this сир
from me :

43 nevertheleſs
not my will, but thine be done. And there appeared

to

44 him an angel from heaven ſtrengthening him . And being in an agony,

he prayed more earneſtly : and his ſweat was as it were great drops of

45 blood falling down on the ground. And riſing up ,
he

46 came to his diſciples, and found them ſleeping for ſorrow , And ſaid

to them, Why ſleep ye ? Riſe and pray, leſt ye enter into temptation.

47 And while he yet ſpake, behold a multitude, and he that was called

Judas , one of the twelve, went before them, and drew near to Jeſus

48 to kiſs him .
And Jeſus ſaid to him , Judas, betrayeſt thou the Son of

49 man with a kiſs ? + When they who were about him law what would

so follow , they ſaid to him, Lord, ſhall we ſmite with the ſword ? And

one of them ſmote the ſervant of the high prieſt, and cut off his right

And Jeſus anſwering ſaid, Suffer ye thus far. And he touched

52 his ear and healed him . Then Jeſus ſaid to the chief prieſts, and cap

tains of the temple, and the elders, who were come to him, Are ye come

53 out as againſt a robber with ſwords and clubs ? When I was daily with

you in the temple, ye ſtretched not forth your hands againſt me : but

this is your hour and the power of darkneſs.

# Then took they him , and led bim , and brought him to the high

55 prieſt's houſe. And Peter followed afar off. And when they had

51 ear.

54

mane.

V.40. The place --The Garden of Gethſe- even fell to the ground.

V. 48. Betrayeſt thou the Son of man. Him

V. 43. Strengthening him - Left his Body whom thou knoweſt to be the Son of man ,

ſhould link and die before the time. the Chrift.

V. 44. And being in an agony- Probably juſt V. 49. They faw what would follow --

now grapling with the Powers of Darknets; That they were juſt going to ſeize him.

feeling the weight of the Wrath of God, and V. 51. Suffer meat leaſt to have my hands

at the ſametime ſurrounded with a migty Hoſt at liberty thus far, while I do one more Act

of Devils , who exerciſed all their Force and of Mercy.

Malice to perſecute and diſtract his wounded V. 52. Jeſus ſaid to the chief prieſts, and

Spirit . He prayed more earneſtly : Even with captains, and the elders, who wore come--And

ſtronger cries and tears— And his ſweatAnd hisſweat — As all theſe came of their own accord : The Sol

cold as the weather was -Was as it were diers and Servants were ſent.

great drops of blood– Which by the vehement V. 53. This is your hour before which ye

Diſtreſs of his Soul , were forced out of the could not take me : and the power of darkneſs

Pores , in fo great a quantity, as afterwards - the time when Satan has power,

united into large, thick, grumous drops , and

• Matt. xxvi. 30 . + Matt. xxvi . 51. Yark xiv. 47 . I Matt. xxvi . 57. Mark xiv. 53.

John xviii . 12 .

Еe V. 58. Another

1
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58 not.

kindled a fire in the midſt of the hall, and were ſat down together,

56 Peter ſat down among them . But a certain maid ſeeing him as he

ſat by the lightſ and looking earneſtly upon him , ſaid; This man alſo

57was with him. But he denied him, ſaying, Woman, I know him

And after a while another ſaw him and ſaid, Thou art alſo

59 of them . And Peter faid , Man, I am not. And about one hour

after, another confidently affirmed , ſaying, Of a truth this fellow

60 alſo was with him, for he is a Galilean . And Peter ſaid , Man, I

know not what thou meaneft. And immediately, while he yet ſpake,

61 the cock crew . And the Lord turning looked upon Peter. And Peter

62 remembered the word of the Lord , how he had ſaid to him, Before

cock -crowing, thou wilt deny me thrice. And Peter went out, and

wept bitterly.

63 * And the men that held Jeſus mocked and ſmote him. “ And

64 having blindfolded him, they ſtruck him on the face, and aſked him ,

65 ſaying, Propheſy, who is it that ſmote thee ? And many

blaſphemouſly ſpake they againſt him.

+ And when it was day, the elders of the people and the chief prieſts

67 and the ſcribes came together, and led him into their council, Saying,

Art thou the Chriſt ? Tell us . And he faid to them, If I tell you , ye

68 will not believe .
And if I alſo aſk you , ye will not anſwer me, nor let

69 me go. Hereafter ſhall the Son of man ſit on the right-hand of the

70 power of God. And they all ſaid , Art thou then the Son of God ?

gi He ſaid, Ye fay it : I am . And they ſaid , What farther need have we

of witneſs ? For we ourſelves have heard from his own mouth .

other things

66

xiv, 69 .

XXIII . # And the whole multitude of them aroſe and led him to Pilate.

2 And they accuſed him ſaying, We found thisfellow perverting the na

{ tion, and forbidding to give tribute to Ceſar, ſaying, that he himſelf is

V, 58. Another man ſaw him and ſaid V. 65. Many other things blaſphemouſly ſpake

Being ſet on by the Maid mentioned , Mark they againſt him. The Expreſfion is remarka

ble. They charged him with Blaſphemy,

V. 59. And about one hour after— So he becauſe he ſaid , He was the Son of God.

did not recollect himſelf, in all that time. But the Evangelift fixes that Charge on them ,

V. 63. And having blindfolded him , they becauſe he really was fo .

Struck him on the face - This is placed by St. V.70. They all faid, Art thou then the Sonof

Matthew and Mark, after the Council's con- GoD Both there,The Son ofGod and the Son

demning him . Probably he was abuſed in of man , were known Titles of the Mefliah , the

the ſame manner, both before and after his one taken from his Divine, and the other from

Condemnation. his Human Nature.

* Matt. xxvi. 67. Mark xiv. 65. + Matt. xxvi, 63. Mark xiv. 61 , I Matt. xxvii. 1 .

Mark xv. Ii John xvji . 28,

V. 4. Then
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9

10

Chriſt a king . And Pilate aſked him ſaying, Art thou the king of the

4 Jews? And he anſwering him ſaid, Thou ſayeſt. Then ſaid Pilate to

the chief prieſts and the multitude, I find no fault in this man.

But they were the more violent ſaying, He ſtirreth up the people,

6 teaching through all Judea, beginning from Galilee, to this place. Pin

7 late hearing of Galilee aſked, If the man was a Galilean ? And when

he knew, that he belonged to Herod's juriſdiction, he ſent him to

8 Herod, who himſelf was alſo in Jeruſalem at that time. And Herod

ſeeing Jefus was exceeding glad ; for he had been long deſirous to ſee

him, becauſe he had heard many things of him, and he hoped to ſee

ſome miracle done by him. And he queſtioned him in many words,

but he anſwered him nothing. And the chief prieſts and ſcribes ſtood

s1 and vehemently accuſed him . And Herod, having with his men of

war ſet him atnought, and mocked bim , and arrayed him in a ſplendid

12 robe, ſent him back to Pilate. And the ſame day Pilate and Herod

were made friends together : for before they were at enmity between

13 themſelves. And Pilate having called together the chief prieſts, and

14 the rulers, and the people, Said to them, Ye have brought this man

to me, as perverting the people ; and behold, I having examined bim

before you, have found no fault in this man, touching the things

whereof ye accuſe him . Nor yet Herod ; for I ſent you to him ; and

16 lo, he hath done nothing worthy of death . I will therefore chaſtiſe

17 and releaſe him ... For he was under a neceſſity of releaſing one to them

18 at the feaſt. And they cried all at once ſaying, Away with this man ,

19 and releaſe to us Barabbas : (Who for an inſurrection made in the city,

20 and for murder had been caſt into priſon .) Pilate defiring to releaſe

21 Jeſus, ſpake again to them . But they cried, ſaying, Crucify, crucify

him . He ſaid to them the third time, Why, what evil hath he done ?

22 I have found no cauſe of death in him : I will therefore chaſtiſe and

15

V. 4. Then ſaid Pilate - After having have been wrought by him .

heard his defence- Ifind no fault in this man: · V. 11. Herod ſethim at nought- Probably

I do not find that he either afferts or attempts judging him to be a fool, becauſe he anſwered

any thing feditious or injurious to Cæfar. nothing. In a ſplendid robe : Inroyal Apparel ,

V. 5. He Airrethiup the people, beginning intimating that he feared nothing from this

from Galilee — Probably they mentioned Galia king.

lee , to alarm Pilate, becauſe the Galileans V. 15. He hath donenothing worthy of death :

were notorious for Sedition and Rebellion . : According to the Judgment of Herod alſo .

V.7. He fent bim to Herod-- As his proper ..V. 16. 1 will therefore chaſtiſe him-Here

Judge. Pilate began to give ground, which only in .'

V. 8. He had been long deſirous to fee him : couraged them to preſs on.

Out of mere Curioſity...
V. 22. He ſaid to them thethird time, Why,

V. 9. He queſtioned him— probably con- what evil hath be done? As Peter, a diſciple of

cerning the Miracles which were reported to Chrift, diſhonoured him by denyinghim thrice,

Ee2 lo
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25 done,

29 me, but

23 releaſe him . But they inſiſted with loud voices, requiring that he

vishould be crucified . And the voices of them and of the chief prieſts

24 prevailed. And Pilate gave ſentence, that what they deſired ſhould be

And he releaſed to them him, that for inſurrection and murder

had been caſt into priſon , whom they deſired ; , but he delivered Jeſus

to their will .

26
* And as theyled him away , they laid hold on one Simon a Cyrenian,

coming out of the country, and on him they laid the croſs, that he

27 might bear it after Jeſus. And there followed him a great com

pany of people and of women, who alſo bewailed and lamented him.

28 But Jeſus turning to them , ſaid , Daughters of Jeruſalem , weep not for

weep for yourſelves and for your children . For behold the

days are coming in which they will ſay, Happy are the barren, and the

30 wombs that never bare, and the paps that never gave ſuck . + Then

- Thall they ſay to the mountains, Fall on us ; and to the hills, Cover us.

ži For if they do theſe things in the green tree, what ſhall be done in the

32 dry ? And there were alſo led two other men, malefactors, to be put to

death with him.

33 And when they were come to the place, called the place of a fcull,

: there they crucified him, and the two malefactors, one on the right

34 hand, and one on the left. Then ſaid Jeſus, Father, forgive them; for

: they know not what they do. And they parted his raiment and caſt lots.

35 And the people ſtood beholding. And the rulers alſo with them derided

bim , ſaying, He ſaved others : let him fave himſelf, if he be the Chriít,

36 the chofen of God. And the ſoldiers alſo mocked him, coming to him ,

37 and offering him vinegar, And ſaying, If thou be the king of the Jews,

ſo Pilate, a Heathen, honoured Chrifl by thrice Symphony. Sometimes one of theſe only,

owning him to be innocent. ſometimes two, or three , ſometimes all ſound

31. If they do theſe things in the green tree, together. Father-- So he ſpeaks both in the

whatſhallbe done inthe dry ? Our Lord makes Beginning and at theEnd of his Sufferings on

uſe of a Proverbial Expreſſion, frequent among the Croſs. Forgive them . How ſtriking is this

the Jews, who compare a good man to a green Paſſage ! Whilethey are actually nailing him

tree, and a bad man to a dead one. As if he to the Croſs, he ſeems to feel the Injury they

had ſaid , If an innocent perſon ſuffer thus , did to their own Souls , more than theWounds

what will become of the wicked ? Of thoſe they gave Him ; and as it were to forget his

who are as ready for Deſtruction , as dry wood own Anguilh, out of Concern for their Sal

for the Fire ? vation .

V. 34. Then ſaid Jefus -Our Lord paſſed And how eminently was his Prayer heard ?

moſt of the time on the Croſs in Silence. " Yet It procured Forgiveneſs for all that were peni

leven Sentences which he ſpoke thereon , are tent , and a Suſpenſion of Vengeance even for

recorded by the four Evangeliſts, tho ' no one the impenitent.

Evangelist' has recorded them all. Hence it V. 35. If thou be the Chrift: V. 37. If theu

appears, that the four Goſpels are as it were be the king : The Prieſts deride the name of

four Parts, which, joined together, make one Meffiah ; the Soldiers,the name of King.

* Matt. xxvii. 31. Mark xv. 26. John xix . 16 . + Hof. x. 8 . V.39. And

(

$

V
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39

38 ſave thyſelf. * And a ſuperfcription alſo was written over him in

Greek ,and Latin , and Hebrew letters, THIS IS THE KING OF

THE JEWS.

And one of the malefactors, who were hanging on the croſs, reviled

40 him, ſaying, If thou be the Chriſt, fave thyſelf and us. But the other

anſwering, rebuked him, ſaying , Doſt not thou fear God, ſeeing thou

41 art in the ſame condemnation ? And we indeed juſtly ; for we receive

the due reward of our deeds : but this perfon hath done nothing amiſs.

42 And he ſaid to Jeſus, Lord, remember me, when thou comeſt in thy

43 kingdom . And Jeſus ſaid to him, Verily I ſay unto thee, To-day ſhalt

thou be with me in paradiſe.

44 And it was about the ſixth hour ; and there was darkneſs over all the

45 earth till the ninth hour. And the ſun was darkened, and the veil of

46 the temple was rent in the midft. And Jeſus crying with a loud voice,

ſaid, Father, into thy hands I commend my fpirit. And having ſaid thus,

47 he expired. And the centurion ſeeing what was done, glorified

48 God, ſaying, Certainly this was a righteous man . And all the people

who had come together to that fight, beholding the things which were

49.done,returned, ſmiting their breaſts. And all his acquaintance, and the

: women who had followed him from Galilee, ſtood afar off, beholding

theſe things.

V. 39. And one ofthe male fuElorsreviled him : V. 42. Remember me, when thou comeſ

St. Matthew ſays, The thieves; St. Mark, They From heaven , in thy kingdom . He acknow

that were crucified with bim , reviled him . Ei- ledges him a king, and ſuch a king, as after he

ther therefore St. Matthew and Mark put the is dead, can profit the dead. Not the Apoſtles

Plural for the Singular (as the beſt Authors themſelves had then fo clear Conceptions of the

ſometimes do :) or both reviled him at firſt, the Kingdom of Chriſt.

till one of them felt “ the over-whelming V. 43. In paradife - The place where the

" Power of ſaving Grace." Souls of the Righteous remain, from Death till

V.40. The other rebuked him-What a ſur- the Reſurrection. As if he had faid, I will not

prizing degree was here , of Repentance, Faith, only remember thee then, but this very Day.

and other Graces ! And what abundance of V. 44. There was darkneſs over all the earth.

Good Works, in his public Confeffion of his The noon -tide Darkneſs, covering the Sung

Sin , Reproof of his Fellow - criminal, his ho- obſcured all the upper Hemiſphere. And the

nourable Teſtimony to Chriſt, and Profeffion lower was equally darkened, the Moon being

of Faith in Him , while he was in fo diſgrace- in Oppoſition to the Sun, and fo receiving no

ful Circumſtances, as were ſtumbling even to Light from it.

his diſciples. This thews the Power of Divine V. 46. Father, into thy hands - The Father

Grace. But it incourages none to put off receives the Spirit of Jefus ; Jefus himſelf the

their Repentance to the laſt Hour; ſince as far Spirits of the Faithful.

as appears, this was the firſt time this Criminal
V.47. Certainly this was a righteous man :

had an Opportunity of knowing any thing of Which implies an Approbationof all he had

Chrift. And his Converſion was deſigned, to done and taught.

put a peculiar Glory on our Saviour in his low V : 48. All the people—who had not been

eft State, while his Enemies derided him, and Actors therein , returned, fmiting their afts

his own diſciples either denied or forfook him . in teſtimony of furrow .

Mait. xxvi. 37. Mark xv . 36. John xix . 19.

1

V, I.I. Coro
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2

* And behold thrre was a man named Joſeph , a counſellor, a good

si man and a juft : ( He had not conſented to the counſel and deed of

si them ) of Arimathea, a city of the Jews, who alſo himſelf waited for the

52 kingdom of God : This man going to Pilaté, aſked the body of Jeſus.

53 And taking it down, he wrapped it in fine lines, and laid it in a ſe

pulchre that was hewn in ſtone, wherein never man before was laid .

$ 4 And that day was the preparation, and the fabbath drew on .

55. And the women who had come with him from Galilee, following af

56 ter, beheld the fepulchre, and how his body was laid . And returning

they prepared ſpices and ointments, and reſted the fabbath, according to

XXIV . the commandment. + And on the firſt day of the week, very early

in the morning, they came to the ſepulchre, bringing the ſpices, which

they had prepared and certain others with them .

And they found the ſtone rolled away from the ſepulchre, And en

3 tering, they found not the body of the Lord Jeſus. And while they

4 were perplexed concerning it, behold two men ſtood by them in ſhining

5 garments. And as they were afraid, and bowed down their face to the

6 earth , they ſaid to them , Why ſeek ye the living among the dead ? He

is not here, but is riſen . Remember how he fpake to you being yet- in

7 Galilee, Saying, The Son of man muſt be delivered into the handsof

8 ſinful men, and be crucified , and riſe again the third day. And they

9 remembered
his words, And returning from the ſepulchre, told all

to theſe things to the eleven and to all the reſt. It was Mary Magdalene
,

and Joanna, and Mary the mother of James, and the other women with

w them, who told theſe things to the apoſtles. And their words ſeemed

12 to them as idle tales, and they believed them not. But Peter riſing, ran

to the fepulchre ; and ſtooping down, he ſeeth the linen clothes laid

by themſelves ; and he went home, wondring at what was come to paſs.

| And behold two of them were going the ſame day to a village

14 called Emmaus, which was ſixty furlongs from Jeruſalem . And they

15 talked together of all theſe things which had happened. And as they

talked and argued together, Jeſus himſelf drew near and went with ,

13

V. 1. Certain others,with them : Who had appearing like a young man .

not come from Galilee. V. 6. Remember how hefake to you ,ſaying,

V.4. Behold two Angels in the form of men . The Son of man muſt be delivered --This isonly

Mary had ſeen thema little before. They a repetition of the words which our Lord had

had diſappearedon theſe women's comingto ſpoken to them before his Paffion. But it is

the Sepulchre, but now appeared again . St. obſervable, He never ſtyles himſelf the Son of

Matthew and Mark mention only one of them, man , after his Reſurrection .

* Matt. xxvii, 57. Mark xv . 42. John xix. 38. + Matt. xxviii . 1. Mark xvi. 1.1

Johnxx, 1 . I Mark xvi. 12 .

V. 21. TO
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16 them . But their eyes were holden, fo that they did not know him.

17 And he ſaid to them, What diſcourſes are thefe that ye have one with

18 another, and are ſad ? And one of them , whoſe namewas Cleopas,

anſwering ſaid to him, Doſt thou alone even ſojourn at Jeruſalem , and

haſt not known the things, which are come to paſs there in theſe days ?

19 And he ſaid to them, What things ? And they ſaid to him, Thoſe con

cerning Jeſus of Nazareth (who was a prophet mighty in deed and word

20 before God and all the people,) How our chief prieſts and rulers de

21 livered him to be condemned to death , and have crucified him, But

we truſted that it had been he who ſhould have redeemed Iſrael. And

22 beſide all this, to- day is the third day ſince theſe things were done . Yea ,

and certain women of our company aſtoniſhed us, who were early at the

23 ſepulchre, And not finding his body, they came, ſaying, That they had

24 ſeen alſo a viſion of angels, who ſay, he is alive. And ſome of the mer:

who were with us, went to the fepulchre, and found it ſo as the women

25 had ſaid ; but him they ſaw not . Then he ſaid to them, O fooliſh , and

26 flow of heart to believe all that the prophets have ſpoken ! Ought not

27 Chriſt to have ſuffered theſe things, and to enter into his glory ? And

beginning at Moſes and all the prophets, he explained to them the things

28 in all the ſcriptures, concerning himſelf. And they drew nigh the

village whither they were going, and he made as tho' he would go far

29 ther. But they conſtrained him, ſaying, Abide with us ; for it is to

30 ward evening, and the day declines. And he went in, to abide with

them . And as he fat at table with them , he took the bread, and bleſſed

31 it, and brake and gave to them . And their eyes were opened, and they

32 knew him, and he vaniſhed out of their fight. And they ſaid one to an

other, Did not our heart burn within us, while he was talking to us in

33 the way, and opening the ſcriptures to us ? And riſing up the fame

hour, they returned to Jeruſalem , and found the eleven met together, and

V. 21. To-day is the third day – The day Walking forward, as if he was going on :

he Should have riſen again , if at all. and he would have done it, had they notpref

V. 25. O fooliſh - Not underſtanding the fed him to ſtay.

Deſigns and Works of GOD — And now of V. 29. They conſtrained him — By their im

beart : unready to believe what the Prophets portunate Intreaties.

have fo largely ſpokent. V.30. He took the bread , and bleſſed , and

V. 26. Ought not Chriſt -if he would re- brake-Juſt in the ſame manner,as when he

deemman, and fulfil theProphecies concerne inſtituted his firſt Supper.

ing him tohave ſuffered theſe things ? Theſe V. 31. Their eyes were opened : That is, the

verySufferings which occaſion your Doubts, ſupernatural Cloud was removed-And he va

are the Proofs of his being the Meffiah.” And niſhed - went away inſenſibly :

to enter into his glory– Which could be done V. 32. Did not our hearts burn within us --

Did not we feel an unuſual Warmth of Love ?

V. 28. He made as tho' he would go farther V.33. The famehour : late as it was.

V. 34. The

no other way .
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36

42 meat ?

being yet

34 them that were with them , ſaying, The Lord is riſen indeed, and hath

35 appeared to Simon . And they told the things done in the way , and how

he was known by them in the breaking of the bread .

* And as they ſpake thuś, Jeſus himſelf ſtood in the midſt of them,

37 and faith to them , Peace be unto you. But being terrified and

38 affrighted, they thought they ſaw a ſpirit. And he faid to them , Why

39 are ye troubled ? and why do reaſonings ariſe in your hearts ?
hearts ? Behold

my hands and my feet, that it is I myſelf. Handle me and ſee : for a

40 ſpirit hath not fleth and bones, as you ſee me have. And having ſpoken

41 this, he ſhewed them his hands and his feet. And while they yet be

lieved not for joy, and wondered , he ſaid to them , Have ye here any

And they gave him a piece of a broiled fiſh and of an honey

43 -comb. And he took it, and ate before them.

44 And he ſaid to them, Theſe are the words which I ſpake to you ,

with
you , that all things written in the law of Moſes, and the

45 prophets, and the pſalms concerning me, muſt be fulfilled. Then

46 opened he their underſtanding, to underſtand the ſcriptures, And ſaid

to them, Thus it is written , and thus it behoved Chriſt to ſuffer, and to

47 riſe from the dead the third day : And that repentance and remiffion of

fins Thould be preached in his name to all nations, beginning at Jeruſalem .

V. 34. The Lord hath appeared to Simon- Pſalms. The Old Teſtament was in thoſe days

Before he was ſeen of the twelve Apoſtles, divided into theſe three Parts, 1. TheLaw,

1 Cor. xv. 5. He had , in his wonderful Con- whichcontained the five Bocks of Mofis; 2 .

deſcenſion and Grace, taken an Opportunity The Prophets, which contained not only thofe

on the former Part of that day (tho' where , or Books which were merely Prophetical, but

in what manner, is not recorded) to ſhew him- thoſe likewiſe which were Hiſtorical, wrote by

ſelf to Peter, that he might early relieve his Dif- Prophetic Men ; and 3. The Hagiographa,

treſſes and Fears, on account of having ſo which contained DivineHymns andMoral In

ſhamefully denied his Maſter. ſtructions, and went under the general title of

y .
35. In the breaking of the bread- The The Pſalms, becauſe theſe were eſteemed the

Lord's Supper. moft eminent, and were placed at the Head of

V. 36. Jefus ftood in the midſt of them . It thoſe Writings .

was juſt as eaſy to his Divine Power, to open V. 45. Then opened he their underſtanding, to

a door undiſcernibly, as it was, to come in at underſtand the firiptures. He had explained

a door, opened by ſome other hand . them before as they went to Emmaus. But ſti }}

V.40. Heſhewed them his hands andhis feet — they underſtood them not, till he took off the

that they might either ſee or feel the prints of Veil from their Hearts, by the Illumination of

the Nails . his Spirit.

V. 41. While they believed not for joy— V. 47. Beginning at Jeruſalem . This was

They did in ſome ſenſe believe. Otherwiſe appointed both graciouſly and wiſely : Graci

they would not have rejoiced. But their Ex- ouſly, as it incouraged the greateſt Sinners to

ceſs of Joy prevented a clear, rational Belief. repent, when they ſaw that even the Murderers

V. 43. He took it, and ate before them . Not of Chrif, were not excepted from Mercy :

that he had anyneed of food : but to give them And wiſely, as hereby Chriſtianity was more

ſtill farther Evidence.
abundantly atteſted ; the Facts being publiſhed

V. 44. And he ſaid - On the day of his Af- firſt, on the very Spot where they happened.

cention . In the law , and the prophets, and the

• Mark xvi, 14. John xx. 19 . V. 49. Be
2
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50

48 And ye are witneſſes of theſe things . And behold I ſend the promiſe

49of my Father upon you : but tarry in the city Jeruſalem , till ye be

clothed with power from on high .

And he led them out as far as Bethany ; and lifting up his hands, he

si bleſſed them . t And while he was bleſſing them , he was parted from

52 them, and carried
up into heaven . And they worſhiped him, and re

53 turned to Jeruſalem with great joy, And were continually in the tem

ple, praiſing and bleſſing God.

V. 49. Behold Iſend thepromiſe -- Empha- parted from them-It was much more proper

tically ſo called ; the Holy Ghoſt. that our Lord ſhould aſcend into Heaven , than

V. 50. He led them out as far as Bethany that he ſhould riſe from the dead , in the fight

Not the town, but the diſtriết : to the Mount of the Apoſtles. For his Reſurrection was

of Olives, ( Acts i.12. ) which ſtood within the proved , when they ſaw him alive after his
Boundaries of Bethany. Paffion ; but they could not ſee him in Hea

V. 51. Andwhile he was bleffing them , he was ven, while they continued on Earth .

* Mark xvi. 19 .

Ν Ο Τ Ε S

ON THE

Goſpel according to St. John.

In this Book is ſet down the Hiſtory of the Son of God dwelling among Men : that,

I. Of the firſt Days, where the A
in Journeys, chiefly to , and in

poſtle, premiſing the ſum of the Jeruſalem :

whole , C. i . 1-14. A. The Firſt Journey, to the Paſ

mentions the Teſtimony given by over, 13.

John , after the Baptiſm of Chriſt, a. Tranſactions in the City,

and the firſt Calling of ſome of
1. Zeal for his Father's Houſe , 14-22.

the Apoſtles. Here is noted what
2. The Power and Wiſdom of

fell out Jeſus, 23-25 .

The Firſt Day, 3. The Inſtruction of Nicode

The Day after , 29-34 . mus, C. iii . 1--21.

The Day after,
35-42 . b. His Abode in Judea ; the reſt of

The Day after, 43-52. John's Teſtimony,
22--- 36 .

The third Day , C. ii . I- II . 6. His Journey thro’Samaria (where

12 . he confers with the Samaritan

II. Of the Two Years between , ſpent Woman) into Galilee, where

Ff he

15-28.

After this ,
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3 .

he heals the Nobleman's Son, while Lazarus was fick and

C. iv . 1-54
died, C.xi 1-6.

B. The Second Journey to the Feaſt b . The Journey into Judea ; the

of Pentecoft . Here may be ob raiſing of Lazarus : the Ad

ſerved Tranſactions , vice of Caiaphas : Jeſus' A

a. In the City, relating to the impo bode in Ephraim : the Order

tent man, healed at the Pool of given by his Adverſaries : 7-57

Betheſda, C. v . 1-47 . c . The Sixth Day, before the Paffo

b. In Galilee , before the Second ver : the Supper at Bethany :

Paflover, and after. Here we the Ointment poured on Jeſus,

may note, C. xii . I-II .

1. His feeding the five thouſand, B. In the Great Week, wherein was

C. vi . 1-14 the Third Paftover , occur

2. Walking upon the Sea, 15-21. a. On the three former Days, his

Diſcourſe of himſelf, as the Royal Entry into the City, the

bread of Life , 22-59. Defire of the Greeks : the Ob

4. Reproof of thoſe who objected ſtinacy of the Jews : the Tel

to it,
60465. timony given to Jeſus from

5. The Apoſtaſy of many, and
Heaven , 12-50.

Steddineſs of the Apoſtles, 66–71 . b . On the Fourth Day, the waſhing

6. His Continuance in Galilee , C. vii . 1 . the feet of the Diſciples : the

C. The Third Journey, to the Feaſt Diſcovery of the Traitor, and

of Tabernacles, 2-13 his going out by night, C. xiii . 1-30.

Here may be obſerved Tranſactions, 6. On the Fifth Day,

a. In the City, 1. His Diſcourſe ,

1. In the middle and end of the 1. Before the Paſchal Supper, 31.

Feaſt, 14-53.

C. viii . 1 . 2. After it, C.xy, and xvi.

Where note , 2. His Prayer, C. xvii , 1–26.

1. TheWoman taken in Ad 3. The beginning of his Paſſion ,

ultery,
2 - I2 . 1. In the Garden, C. xviii. I-II .

2. Chriſt's preaching and vindi 2. In Caiphas's Houſe, 12--27 .

cating hi Doctrine, 13-30 . d. On the Sixth Day,

3. His confuting the Jews, and 1. His Paffion under Pilate,

eſcape from them , 31-59. 1. In the Palace of Pilate , 28 .

4. His healing the man born C. xix. 1-16.

blind , 2. On the Croſs ,
17-30.

5. Several Diſcourſes on that 2. His Death , 30-37

occaſion , 3. His Burial , 38—42.

6. Chrift the Door and the C. After the Great Week,

Shepherd of the Sheep,C.x.I-18. a. On the Day of the Reſurrection ,

7. Different Opinions concern
C. xx . 1-25

ing him, 19-21 . b. Eight Days after,

2. At the Feaſt of the Dedica c. After that,

tion : Here occur, 1. He appears to his Diſciples,

1. His Diſputes with the Jews,22—38 . at the Sea of Tiberias, C. xxi. 1--14 .

2. His eſcaping their Fury, 39. 2. Orders Peter to feed his Sheep

b . Beyond Jordan , 40-42 . and Lambs, 15-17

NII. Of the Laſt Days, which were, 3. Foretels the manner of Pe

A. Before the Great Week, where ter's Death , and checks his

we may note, Curiofity about St. John , 18-23.

a. The two days ſpent out of Judea, 4. The Concluſion . 24, 25 .

C. xiv: 1-31 .

C. ix . I - 7

8-41 .

26–31 .

ST .
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ST.JOHN

Chap. I.

3 God.

/

N the beginning exiſted the Word , and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God . The ſame was in the beginning with

All things were made by him, and without him was not one

4 ſingle thing made that was made. In him was life, and the life was

5 the light of men. And the light ſhineth in darkneſs, but the darkneſs

perceived it not .

6 There was a man ſent from God, whoſe name was John . The ſame

7 came for a teſtimony, to teſtify of the light, that all thro' it might be

V. 1. In the beginning— (Referringto Gen.i. it were a Supplement to the Goſpels, as in the

1. and Prov. viii. 23.)When all things began Revelation, to theProphets.

to be made by the Word ; In the beginning of V. 2. Theſame was in the beginning with

Heaven and Earth , and this whole Frame of God. This verſe repeats and contracts into

created Beings, the Word exiſted, without any one the three points mentioned before. As if

beginning. He was when all things began to he had faid , This Word, who was God, was

be,whatſoever had a beginning . The Word- in the beginning, and waswith God .

So termed Pfal. xxxiii. 6. and frequently by V. 3. All things beſide God, were made, and

the Seventy, and in the Chaldee Paraphraſe .So all thingswhichwere made, were made by the

that St. John did not borrow this Expreſſion Word . In the firſt and fecond verſe is de

from Philo, or any Heathen Writer. He was ſcribed the ſtate of things before the Creation ,

not yet named Jefus, or Chriſt. He is the ver. 3. In the Creation, ver. 4. In the time of

Word whom the Father begot or ſpoke from Man's Innocency, ver. 5. In the time of

Eternity ; by whom the Father ſpeaking maketh Man's Corruption.

all things; who ſpeaketh the Father to us. We V. 4. In him was life. He was the Foun

have, in the 18th verſe, both a Real De- tain of Life to every living thing, as well

ſcription of theWord, and the Reaſon why he as of Being to all that is. And the life was

is ſo called . He is the only begotten Son of the the light of men. He who is effential Life ,

Father, who isin the bofom of the Father, and and the Giver of Life to all that liveth , was alſo

hath declared him . And the Word was with the Light of Men ; the Fountain of Wiſdom ,

God-Therefore diſtinct from God the Fa- Holineſs, and Happineſs to Man in his Original

ther. The word rendered with denotes a per State.

petual tendency as it were of the Son to the V. 5. And the light fineih in darkneſs.

Father, in Unity of Eſſence. He was with fines even on fallen man --- but the darkneſs,

God alone ; becauſe nothing beſide God had dark, ſinful man , perceiveth it not.

then any Being. And the Word was God . V. 6. There was a man ---The Evangeliſt

Supreme, Eternal , Independent . There was now proceeds to himn who teſtified of the Light,

then no Creature, in reſpect of whichhe could which he had ſpoken of in the five preceding

be ſtyled God in a Relative Senſe . Therefore verſes.

he is ſtyled ſo in the Abſolute Senſe . The V. 7. The ſame came for (that is , in order to

Godhead of the Meſſiah being clearly revealed give) a teſtimony –The Evangeliſt, with the

in the Old Teſtament ( Jer.xxiii. 6. Hof.i. 7. moſt ſtrong and tender Affection, interweaves

Pfal. xxiii. 1. ) the other Evangeliſts aim at his own Teſtimony with that of John, by noble

this, 'To prove that Jeſus, a true man , was the Digreſſions, wherein he explains the Office of

Meffiah. But when atlength fome from hence the Baptiſt, and partly premiſes, partly ſubjoins ,

began to doubt of his Godhead, then St. John a farther Explication to his ſhort Šentences.

exprefly aſſerted it, and wrote in this Book as What St. Matthew, Mark, and Luke term The

Ff 2 Gofpel,
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10 world.

12 not.

8 lieve . He was not the light, but was ſent to teſtify of the light.

9 This was the true light, who lighteth every man that cometh intothe

He was in the world, and the world was made by him ; yet the

11world knew him not. He came to his own, and his own received him

But as many as received him, to them gave he privilege to become

13 the ſons of God, to them that believe in his name : Who were born,

not of blood, nor by the will of the fleſh , nor by the will of man , but

of God.

14 And the Word was made fleſh , and tabernacled among us, ( and we

beheld his glory , the glory as of the only begotten of the Father) full

and truth .

15 John teſtified of him and cried , ſaying, This is he of whom I ſaid, He

that cometh after me is preferred before me, for he was before me.

of
grace

.

Goſpel, in reſpect of the Promiſe going before, are accepted thro' the Beloved.

St. John uſually terms The Teſtimony, intimat The whole verſe might be paraphraſed thus:

ing the certain Knowledge of the Relater And in order to raiſe us to this Dignity and

to tepify of thelightof Chriſt.
Happineſs, the eternal IVord by a moſt amazing

'Who lighteth every man— by what is Condeſcenſion , was made fleſh, united himſelt

vulgarly termed Natural Conſcience , pointing to our miſerable Nature, with all its inno
out at leaſt the General Lines of Good and cent Infirmities . And he did not ' make us a

Evil. And this Light , if man did not hinder, tranſient viſit, but tabernacled among us on

would ſhine more and more to the perfect earth, diſplaying his Glory in a more eminent

Day. manner, than ever of old in the tabernacle of

V. 10. He was in the world - Even from Mofes. Andwe, who are now recording theſe

the Creation .
things, beheld his glory with ſo ſtrict an Ata

V. 11, He came in the fulneſs of time tention, that we can teſtify, it was in every re

to his own- Country, City, Temple — And his ſpect ſuch a Glory, as became the only begotten

own - people--received him not. of the Father. For it ſhone forth not only in

V. 12. But as many as received him- Jews his Transfiguration , and in his continualMi

or Gentiles --- that believe on his name- that is, racles , but in all his Tempers, Miniftrations,

on him. The moment they believe, they are and Conduct, thro' the whole Series of his

Sons : and becauſe they are Sons, GoD féndith Life. In all he appeared full of Grace and

forth the Spirit of bis Son into their Hearts, Truth : He was in himſelf moſt benevolent and

crying , Abba, Father. upright ; made thoſe ample Diſcoveries of Par

V. 13. Who were born- Who became the don to Sinners , which the Mofaic Diſpenſation

Sons of God- not of blood : Not by Deſcent could not do : And really exhibited the moſt

from Abraham -- norby the will of the fleſh ſubſtantial Bleſſings, whereas that was but a

by natural Generation : nor by the will of fadow of goad things to come.

man --adopting them . V.15. John cried — with joy and confidence,

V. 14. Fleſ ſometimes ſignifies corrupt Na- This is he of whom I faid-John had ſaid this ,

ture ; ſometimes the Body; ſometimes, as before our Lord's Baptiſm , althohe then knew

here, the whole Man. We beheld his glory. him not in perſon . He knew him firſt at his

We his Apoftles, particularly Peter, James, Baptifm , and afterwards cried , This is He, of

and John, Luke ix. 32. Grace and Truth - We whom I ſaid , & c. He is preferred before me

are all by nature liars and children of wrath, to In his Office - for he was before me—in his

whom both Grace and Truth are unknown . Nature.

But we are made partakers of them, when we

V, 16. And
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16 And out of his fulneſs have we all received, even grace upon grace . For

17 the law was given by Moſes, but grace and truth was by Jeſus Chriſt.

18 No man hath ſeen God at any time; the only begotten Son, who is in

19 the boſom of the Father, he hath declared bim . And this is the

teſtimony of John, when the Jews fent prieſts and Levites from Jeruſa

20 lem, to aſk him, Who art thou ? And he confeſſed and denied not, but

21 confeſſed, I am not the Chriſt. And they aſked him, What then , Art

22 thou Elijah ? And he faith , I am not. Art thou that prophet ? And he

anſwered, No. Then faid they to him, Who art thou ? That we may

23 give an anſwer to them that ſent us. What ſayeſt thou of thyſelf ? He

ſaid, * I am the voice of one crying in the wilderneſs, Make ſtraight the

24 way of the Lord , as ſaid the prophet Iſaiah . And they who were ſent

25 were of the Phariſees. And they aſked him and ſaid to him, Why bap

tizeſt thou then, if thou art not the Chriſt; nor Elijah, neither that pro

26 phet? John anſwered them , ſaying, I baptize with water, but there

27 ſtandeth one among you whom ye know not. He it is, who coming

after me, is preferred before me, whoſe ſhoes latchet I am not worthy to

28 unlooſe. Theſe things were done in Bethabara, beyond Jordan, where

John was baptizing.

V. 16. And - Here the Apoſtle confirms the Elijah ( the Tiſhbite) of whom they fpoke. At

Baptiſt's Words. As if he ſaid , He is indeed thou that prophet— of whom Moſes ſpeaks,

preferred before thee. So we have experi- Deut. xviii. 15 .

enced : We all that believe- Have re V. 23. He ſaid , I am thatFore - runner of

ceived --Allthat was to be received out of his Chrif, of whom Iſaiah ſpeaks. Iam the voice

fulneſs : and in particular, Grace upon grace, As if he had ſaid , Far from being Chriſt or even

oneBleſſing upon another, immeaſurable Grace Elijah, I am nothing but a Voice : A Sound

and Love. that as ſoon as it hasexpreſſed the Thought of

V. 17. The law - working wrath and con which it is the Sign , dies into Air, and is

taining ſhadows: wasgiven -No Philofopher, known no more.

Poet, or Orator, ever choſe his words ſo ac V. 24.They who were ſent were of the Pha

curately as St. John. The Law, faith he, wa's rifees - Whowere peculiarly tenacious of old

given by Moſes : Grace was by Jeſus Chriſt. Cuſtoms, and jealous of any Innovation (except

Obſerve the reaſon for placing each word thus : thoſe brought in by their own Scribes ) unleſs

The Law of Moſes was not his own. The the Innovator had unqueſtionable Proofs of D

Grace of Chriſt was. His Grace was oppoſite vine Authority.

to the wrath , his Truth to the padowy Cere V. 25. They aſked, him , Why baptizeft thon

monies of the Law. Jeſus--St. John having then ? Without any Commiſſion from the San

once mentioned the Incarnation (ver . 14. ) no hedrim ? And not only Heathens (who were

more uſes that name The Word , in all his book . always baptized, before they were admitted to

V. 18. Who is in the bofom of the Father — Circumciſion) but Jews alſo ?

The Expreffion denotes the higheſt Unity, and V. 26. John anſwered — Ibaptize, to pre

the moſt intimate Knowledge.
pare for the Meſíah. And indeed to Thew ,

V. 19. The Jews fent - Probably the Great That Jews, as well as Gentiles, muſt be pro

Council.

felytestoChriſ, and thattheſe, as well as thoſe,

V. 20. I am not the Chriſt : For many ſup- ſtood in need of being waſhed from their ſins,

poſed he was .
V. 28. Where John was baptizing.-- that is,

V.21. Art thou Elijah ? He was not that uſed to baptize.

* Ifai.xl. 3 : V. 29. He
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29 The next day he ſeeth Jefüs coming toward hiin , and faith, Behold

30 the Lamb of God, who taketh away the fin of the world . This is he

of whom I ſaid , After me cometh a man who is preferred before me ;

31 for he was before me. And I knew him not, but that he might be

32 manifeſted to Ifrael, therefore am I come baptizing with water. And

John teſtified, ſaying, I ſaw the Spirit deſcending like a dove , and it abode

And I knew him not, but he that ſent me to baptize with

water, he had ſaid to me, On whom thou ſhalt ſee the Spirit deſcending

and abiding on him , this is he who baptizeth with the Holy Ghoſt.

34 And I ſaw it, and teſtified , that this is the Son of God.

35 Again , the next day , John was ſtanding, and two of his diſciples.

36 And looking upon Jeſus walking, he faith , Behold the Lamb of God.

37 And the two diſciples heard him ſpeak, and they followed Jeſus. And

38 Jeſus turning and ſeeing them following, ſaith to them , What ſeek ye ?

They ſaid to him , Rabbi , ( that is , being interpreted, Maſter) where

39 dwelleſt thou ? He ſaith to them , Come and ſee. They came and ſaw

where he dwelt and abode with him that day ; for it was about the

40 tenth hour. Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, was one of the two who

heard John ſpeak and followed him . He firſt findeth his own brother

Simon, and faith to him, We have found the Mefliah (which is, being

42 interpreted the Chrift .) And he brought him to Jeſus. And Jeſus look

ing upon him , ſaid, Thou art Simon, the ſon of Jonah ; thou thalt be

called Cephas, which is by interpretation , Peter.

43 The day following he was minded to depart into Galilee , and findeth

44 Philip, and faith to him, Follow me . Now Philip was of Bethſaida, the

V. 29.He ſeeth Jefus coming and faith, Be- quaintance was prevented, which might have

hold the Lamb - Innocent ; to be offered up : made John's Teltimony of Chriſt ſuſpected. :

propheſied of by Iſaiah (ch. liii . 7.) typified by V. 34. I ſaw it -- that is , the Spirit fo de

the Paſchal Lamb, and by the daily Sacrifice: foending and abiding on him—And teftified --

The Lamb of God -- whom God gave, ap- from that time.

proves, accepts of : who taketh away- atoneth V. 37. They followed Jeſus— They walked

for-- the fin— that is , all the fins of the after him , but had not the courage to ſpeak to

world - of all Mankind . Sin and the World him .

are of equal Extent. V. 41. He firſt findeth his own brother Si

V. 31. I knew him not ~When I thus teſti mou --- Probably both of them fought him --

fied of him . But how ſurprizing is this ? Con- Which is being interpretrd, the Chrijt. This

fidering how nearly they were related , and how the Evangeliſts adds, as likewiſe thoſe words in

remarkable the Conception and Birth of both the 38-1 verſe, that is , being interpreted, Majler.

had been . But there was a peculiar Provi V. 42. Jeſus ſaid, Thou art Simon, the fon

dence viſible in our Saviour's living from his of Jonah -As none had told our Lord theſe

Infancy to his Baptiſm at Nazareth : John ail names, this could not but ſtrike Peter. Ce

that time living the Life of an Hermit in the phas, which is Peter -- Meaning the ſame in

Deſerts of Judea ( Luke i . 80.) Ninety or more Syriac, which Peter does in Greek, namely, a

miles from Nazareth. Hereby that Ac- Rock .

V. 45. Jeſus2
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45 city of Andrew and Peter. Philip findeth Nathanael and faith to him,

We have found him, whom Moſes in the law and the prophets de

46 ſcribed, Jeſus of Nazareth , the ſon of Joſeph . And Nathanael faith to

him , Can any good thing come out of Nazareth ? Philip ſaith to him,

47 Come and fee.
Jeſus ſaw Nathanael coming toward him, and faith of

48 him, Behold an Iſraelite indeed, in whom is no guile. Nathanael faith

to him , Whence knoweſt thou me ? Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to him ,

Before Philip called thee, when thou waſt under the fig -tree, I ſaw thee.

49 Nathanael anſwered and ſaid to him, Rabbi, thou art the Son of God,

50 thou art the King of Iſrael. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to him , Becauſe I

ſaid to thee, I ſaw thee under the fig -tree, believeſt thou ? Thou ſhalt ſee

51 greater things than theſe . Verily, verily I ſay to you, Hereafter
ye

ſhall

ſee the heaven opened , and the angels of God aſcending and deſcending

on the Son of man .

I. And the third day, there was a marriage in Cana of Galilee, and the

2 mother of Jeſus was there . And both Jeſus and his diſciples were in

3 vited to the marriage . And wine fallingAnd wine falling ſhort, the mother of Jeſus

Axis i. 13.

V. 45. Jeſus of Nazareth - So Philip they that are ready to believe, ſwift to receive

thought, not knowing he was born in Bethle- the Truth and Grace of God - -Thou art the

hem . Nathanael was probably the ſame with Son of God --- So he acknowledges now,more

Bartholomew , that is , the fon of Tholometu . than he had heard from Philip - The Son of

St. Matthew joins Bartholomew with Philip God , the king of Iſrael: A Confeſſion both of

( ch. x . 3.)and St.John places Nathanael in the the Perſon and Office of Chriſt.

midſt of theApoſtles, immediately after Thomas V.51. Hercafter ye hali fee --- All of theſe,

(ch . xxi . 12.) juſt as Bartholomew is placed , as well as thou ,who believe on me now, inmy

State of Humiliation , ſhall hereafter fee me

V.46. Can any good thing come out of Na come in my Glory, and all the Angels of God

zareth ? How cautiouſly ſhould we guard with me. This ſeems the moſt natural Senſe

againſt Popular Prejudices ? When theſe had of the words : Tho’ they may alſo refer to his

once pofſeft ſo honeſt an heart, as even that of Aſcenſion .

Narbanael, they led him to ſuſpect the bleſſed V. I. And the third day -- After he had ſaid

Jeſus himſelf for an impoſtor, becauſe he had this . In Cana of Galilee. There were two

been brought up at Nazareth. But his Inte : vther Towns of the ſame name, one in the

grity prevailed over that fooliſh Bias , and laid tribe of Ephraim , the other in Calefyria ..

him open to the force of Evidence , which a V. 2. Jejus und bis diſciples were invited to

candid Enquirer will always be glad to admit, the marriage ---Chriſt does not take away hu

even when it brings the moſt unexpected Dif man Society , but ſanctify it .

coveries. Can any good thing ? —that is , Have have quenched thirſt ; yet our Lord allows

we ground from Scripture to expect the Mif- Wine ; eſpecially at a Feſtival Solemnity. Such

fiah , or any eminent Prophet, from Nazare h ? was his Facility in drawing his Diſciples at firſt,

Philip ſaiih, Come and fee : The fame Anſwer who were afterwards to go thro’rougher Ways.

which he had received himſelf from our Lord V. 3. And wine falling fort -- How many

the day before .
days the solemnityhad laſted, and on which

V. 48. Under the fig - irce I ſaw thee - Per- day our Lord caine, or how many Diſciples

haps at Prayer.
might follow hiir , does nct appear. His

49. Nathanael anſwered — Harry are moiher faith to bim, They have not wine ---Ein

ther

Water might

V.
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4 faith to him , They have not wine. Jeſus faith to her, Woman , what

5 is it to me and thee ? Mine hour is not yet come.
His mother faith

i o to the ſervants, Whatſoever he faith to you, do. And there were fet

there fix water - pots of ſtone, after the manner of the purifying of the

1 Jews, containing two or three meaſures apiece. Jeſus ſaith to them ,

Fill the water-pots with water . And they filled them up to the brim .

8 And he ſaith to them , Draw out now, and carry to the governor of the

feait. And they carried it. When the governor of the feaſt had taſted

the water that was made wine (he knew not whence it was, but the

ſervants, who had drawn the water knew) the governor of the feaſt

10 calleth the bridegroom, And faith to him, Every man doth ſet out

good wine firſt, and when men have well drunk, then that which is

11 worſe : but thou haſt kept the good wine till now. Jeſus wroughtthis

beginning of miracles in Cana of Galilee, and manifeſted his glory, and

his diſciples believed on him.

AFTER this he went down to Capernaum, he and his mother, and his

brethren , and his diſciples : and they tarried there not many days .

13 For the paſſover of the Jews was nigh, and Jeſus went up to Jeruſalem ,

14 And found in the temple them that ſold oxen , and Theep, and doves, and

15 the changers of money ſitting. And having made a ſcourge of ruſhes,

he drove all out of the temple, both the ſheep and the oxen, and poured

ther the might mean, Supply them by Mira- to do ſomething Extraordinary.

cle : or, Go away, that others may go alſo , V. 6. The purifying of theJews - Who pu

before the Want appears. rified themſelves by frequent Waſhings ; parti

V. 4. Jeſus faith to her, Woman — So our cularly before Eating.

Lord (peaks alſo, ch . xix . 26. It is probable, V. 9. The governor ofthefeaſt. The Bride

this was the conſtant Appellation, which he groom generally procured ſome Friend , to or

uſed to her. He regarded his Father above der all things at the Entertainment.

all, not knowing even his Mother, after the V. 10. And faith — St. John barely relates

fleſh . What is it to me and thee ? A mild Re- the words he ſpoke, which does not imply his

proof of her inordinate Concern and untimely approving them .

Interpoſal. Mine hour is not yet come — The V. 11. And his diſciples believed — More

time of my working this Miracle, or, of my ſtedfaſtly.

going away. V. 14. Oxon , and ſheep, and doves uſed for

May we not learn hence, if his Mother was facrifice — And the changers of money – Thoſe

rebuked for attempting to direct him, in the who changed foreign money, for that which

days of his Fleſh , how abſurd is it, to addreſs was current at Jeruſalem , for the convenience

her, as if ſhehad a right to command him, on of them that came from diftant Countries.

the throne of his Glory ? Likewiſe, How in V. 15. Having made a ſcourge of ruſhes

decent is it for us , to direct his Supreme Wif- (which were ſtrewed on theground) he drove

dom, as to the Time or Manner in which He all out of the temple ( that is, the Court of it )

thall appear for us, in any of the Exigencies of both the sheep and oxen : Tho' it does not ap

Life.
pear that he ſtruck even them : And much

V. 5. His mother faith to the ſervants leſs, any of the men. But a Terror from

Gathering from his Anſwer, that he was about God, it is evident, fell upon them .

V. 18. Then1
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not that

16 out the changers money, and otherthrew the tables,and otherthrew the tables, And ſaid to them

that fold doves, Take theſe things hence ; make not my Father's houſe

17 an houſe of traffick .
And his diſciples remembered that it is written ,

18 * The zeal of thine houſe hath eaten me up. Then anſwered the

Jews and ſaid to him, What ſign Theweſt thou us, ſeeing thou doſt

19 theſe things ? Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them, Deſtroy this temple,

20 and I will raiſe it up in three days. Then ſaid the Jews, Forty and fix

years was this temple in building, and wilt thou raiſe it up in three days?

21 But he ſpake of the temple of his body. When therefore he was riſen

22 from the dead, his diſciples remembered that he had ſaid this ; and

23 they believed the ſcripture, and the word which Jeſus had ſaid . Now

when he was in Jeruſalem at the paſſover, on the feaſt day, many be

24 lieved in his name, beholding the miracles which he did. But Jeſus

25 did not truſt himſelf to them , becauſe he knew all men , And needed

any ſhould teſtify of man ; for he knew what was in man .

III . Now there was a man of the Phariſees, named Nicodemus, a ruler

2 of the Jews. The ſame came to him by night, and ſaid to him, Rabbi,

we know, that thou art a teacher come from God : for no man can do

3 theſe miracles which thou doſt, except God be with him . Jeſus an

ſwered and ſaid to him , Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, Except a man be

V. 18. Then anſwered the Jews— Either ciouſneſs, and that Eaſineſs which would make

fome of thoſe whom he had juſt driven out, us the property , of every pretender to Kindneſs

or their friends - Whatſign Meweſt thou ?--So andReſpect.

they require a Miracle, toconfirm a Miracle ! V.25. He, to whom all Things are naked ,

V. 19. This temple - doubtleſs pointing, knew whatwas in man - Namely,a deſperately

while he ſpoke, tohis Body, the Temple and deceitful Heart.

Habitation of the Godhead. V. 1. A ruler- One of the Great Council.

V. 20. Forty and fix years, & c . Juſt ſomany V. 2. The ſame came thro ' Defire ; but

years before the time of this Converſation , by night thro' Shame. We know - Even

Herod the Great had begun his moſt magni- weRulersand Phariſees.

ficent Reparation of the Temple (one part af V. 3. Jeſus anſwered - That Knowledge

ter another) which he continued all his Life, will not avail thee, unleſs thou be born again

and which was now going on, and was con
Otherwiſe thou canſt not fee, that is, expe

tinued thirty - ſix years longer, till within Six rience and enjoy, either the Inward or the

or Seven Years of the Deſtruction of the State, Glorious Kingdom of God .

City, and Temple by the Romans.
In this folemn Diſcourſe our Lord fhews,

V. 22. They believed the ſcripture, and the That no External Profeſſion , no Ceremonial

word which Jefus had ſaid Concerning his Ordinances or Privileges of Birth , could in
Refurrection

title
any to the Bleſſings of the Mefiab's King

V.23. Many believed that he was a dom : That an intire Change of Heart, aswell

Teacher fent from God .
as of Life, was neceſſary for that purpoſe :

V. 24. He did not truft himſelf to them . That this could only be wrought in man, by

Let us learn hence , Not rafhly to put ourſelves by the Almightly Power of God : That every

into the Power of others. Let usſtudy a wiſe man born into the world, was by nature in a

and happy Medium , between univerſal Suſpi- State of Sin , Condemnation, ana Miſery : That

* Pſal. Ixix.10.

theG6
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4 born again, he cannot ſee the kingdom of God . Nicodemus faith to

him, How can a man be born , when he is old ? Can he enter a ſecond

s time into his mother's womb, and be born ? Jeſus anſwered, Verily,

verily I ſay unto thee, Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, he

6 cannot enter into the kingdom of God . That which is born of the

7 fleſh is fleſh ; and that which is born of the Spirit, is fpirit . Marvel

8 not that I ſaid unto thee, Ye muſt be born again. The wind bloweth

where it liſteth , and thou heareſt the ſound thereof, but canſt not tell,

whence it cometh, and whither it goeth : ſo is every one that is born of

the Spirit. Nicodemus anſwered and ſaid to him, How can theſe

10 things be ? Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to him , Art thou a teacher of

11 Ifrael, and knoweſt not theſe things ? Verily, verily I ſay to thee, we

ſpeak what we know, and teſtify what we have ſeen ; yet ye receive

12 not our teſtimony. If I have told you earthly things, and ye
believe not,

13how would ye believe, if I told you heavenly things ?heavenly things ? For no one hath

gone up to heaven , but he that came down from heaven , the Son of

14 man, who is in heaven . And as Mofes lifted
And as Mofes lifted up the ſerpent in the

the free Mercy of God had given his Son to V. 8. The wind bloweth according to its own

deliver them from it, and to raiſe them to a nature, not thy will, and thou heareft thefound

bleſſed Immortality: That all Mankind,Gen- thereof; thou art ſure it doth blow , but canft

tiles as well as fews, might ſhare in theſe Be not explain the particular Manner of its acting.

nefits, procured by his being lifted up onthe So is every one that is born of the Spirit : The

Croſs, and to be received by Faith in him : Fact is plain, the Manner of his Operation in

But that, if they rejected him, their eternal, explicable.

aggravated Condemnation, would be the cer V. 11. Weſpeak what we know — I and all

tain Conſequence. Except a man be born again , that believe inme.

If our Lord, by being born again, means only V. 12. Earthly things things done on

Reformation of Life , inſtead ofmaking any Earth - Such asthe New Birth ,and the pre

new Diſcovery, he has only thrown a great fent Privileges of the Children of God. Hea

deal of Obſcurity, on what was before plain venly things-Such as the Eternity of the Son,

and obvious.
and the Unity of the Father, Son, and Spirit.

V. 4. When he is old- As Nicodemus him. V. 13. For no one- For here you muſt rely

onmy ſingle teſtimony,whereas there you have

5. Except a man be born of water and of the a Cloud of witneſſes. Hath gone up to heaven ,

ſpirit- Except he experience that great In- but he that came down from heaven-Then

ward Change by the Spirit, and be baptized Enoch and Elijah are not in Heaven, but only

(wherever Baptiſm can be had ) as the Outward in Paradiſe. Who is in heaven— therefore He

Sign and Means of it. is Omnipreſent: elſe he could not be in Hea

V.6. That which is born of the fleſh is flesh ven and on Earth at once. This is a plain in

Mere fleſh , void of the Spirit, yea, at enmity ſtance of what is uſually termed the Commu

with it — And that which is born of the Spirit, nication of Properties between the divine and

is Spirit— is ſpiritual, heavenly, divine, like human Nature ; whereby what is proper to the

its Author. divine Nature is fpoken concerning the hu

V. 7. Ye muſt be born again - To be born man, and what is proper to the human is , as

again, is, To be inwardly changed from all here, ſpoken of the divine.

Sinfulneſs to all Holineſs. It is fitly ſo called, V. 14. And as Mofes, &c. And this ſingle

becauſe as great a Change then paſſes on the witneſs will ſoon be taken from you ; yea, and

Soul , as paſſes on the Body, when it is born in a moſt ignominious manner.

into the World . V. 15. That

ſelf was .
1

1
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22

15 wilderneſs, ſo muſt the Son of man be lifted up, That whoſoever be

16 lieveth on him, may not periſh , but have everlaſting life. For God ſo

loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son , that whoſoever be

17 lieveth on him, may not periſh, but have everlaſting life. For God ſent

not his Son into the world, to condemn the world, but that the world

18 might be ſaved thro' him . He that believeth on him, is not condemned ;

but he that believeth not, is condemned already, becauſe he hath not

19 believed on the name of the only begotten Son of God. And this is the

condemnation , that light is come into the world, and men loved darkneſs

20 rather than light, becauſe their deeds were evil. For every one that

doth evil, hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, left his deeds

21 ſhould be reproved . But he that practiſeth the truth , cometh to the

light, that his deeds may be made manifeſt that they are wrought in

God.

After theſe things Jeſus and his diſciples went into the land of Judea,

23 and there he tarried with them and baptized. And John alſo was bap

tizing in Enon, near Salim , becauſe there was much water there ; and

24 they came and were baptized. For John was not yet caſt into priſon .

25 Then there aroſe a diſpute between ſome of John's diſciples and the

26 Jews, about purifying. And they came to John, and ſaid to him, Rab

bi, he that was with thee beyond Jordan , to whom thou gaveſt teſti

V.15. That whoſoever, & c. Yet this muſt demned - Is acquitted, is juſtified before God.

needs be, that hereby he may purchaſe Sal- The name of the only begotten Son of God . The

vation for all Believers : All thoſe who look to name of a perſon is often put for the perſon

Himby Faith recovering ſpiritual Health , even himſelf. But perhaps it is farther intimated in

as all that looked at that Serpent recovered bo- that Expreſſion, That the Perſon ſpoken of is

dily Health . great and magnificent. And therefore it is ge

V. 16. Yea, and this was the very Deſign nerally uſed to expreſs either God the Father,

of God's Love, in ſending him into the world . or the Son .

Whoſoever believeth on bim - With that Faith V. 19. This is the condemnationthat is,

which worketh by Love, and hold faſt the The Cauſe of it. So God is clear.

beginning of their Confidence ſtedfaſt to the V. 21. He that practiſeth the truth ( that is,

end . God ſo loved the world that is , All true Religion ) cometh to the light-So even

men under Heaven : even thoſe that de- Nicodemus afterwards did . Are wrought in

ſpiſe his Love, and will for that cauſe finally God , that is, in the Light, Power, and Love

periſh . Otherwiſe not to believe would be no of God.

Sin to them . For what ſhould they believe ? V. 22. Jeſus went— from the Capital City,

Ought they to believe, that Chriſt was given Jeruſalem , into the land of Judea, that is, into

for them ? Then he was given for them. He the Country. There he baptized -- Not him .

gave his only Son-- trulyand ſeriouſly. And felf ; but his Diſciples by his Order, ch. iv. 2 .

theSon of God gave himſelf (Gal. i. 4. ) truly V. 23. Fohn alſo was baptizing—He did not

and ſeriouſly .
repel them that offered ; but he more willingly

V. 17. God ſent not his Son into the world, to referred them to Jefus.

condemn the world -Although many accuſe him V. 25. The Fous - Thoſe men of Judea,

of it.

who now wentto be baptized by Jefus : and

V. 18. He that believeth on him is not con . Fohr? s Diſciples, who were moſtly of Galilee,

G g 2
about
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27 mony, behold he baptizeth, and all men come to hiin . John anſwered

and ſaid , A man can receive nothing, unleſs it be given him from hea

28 ven . Ye yourſelves bear me witneſs that I ſaid, I am not the Chriſt, but

29 I am ſent before him. He that hath the bride is the bridegroom ; but

: the friend of the bridegroom , who ſtandeth and heareth him , re

joiceth greatly, becauſe of the bridegroom'svoice : this my joy therefore

30 is fulfilled. He muſt increaſe, but I muſt decreaſe. He that cometh

31 from above is above all : he that is of the earth is earthly, and ſpeaketh

32 of the earth : he that cometh from heaven is above all. And what he

hath ſeen and heard, that he teſtifieth : yet no man receiveth his teſti

33 mony He that hath received his teſtimony, hath fet to his ſeal, that

34.God is true . For he whom God hath ſent, ſpeaketh the words of

35 GOD ; for God giveth not him the Spirit by meaſure. The Father

36 loveth the Son , and hath given all things into his hand . He that be

lieveth on the Son, hath everlaſting life : but he that obeyeth not the

Son, ſhall not ſee life, but the wrath of God abideth on him.

IV. When therefore the Lord knew, that the Phariſees had heard, Jeſus

2 maketh and baptizeth more diſciples than John, (Tho' Jeſus himſelf

3 batized not ; but his diſciples) He left Judea, and departed again into

V.

about purifying— that is , Baptiſm . They dif- greater Uſefulneſs.

puted, Which they ſhould be baptized by. V. 31. It isnot improbable, that what is add

27: man can receive nothing- Neither ed , to the End of the chapter, are the words

he, nor 1. Neither could he do this, unleſs of the Evangelift, not the Baptift. He that is

God had ſent him : nor can I receive the title of the earth- a mere man ; of earthly original,

of Chrift, or any Honour comparable to that, has a Spirit and Speech anſwerable to it.

which He hath received from Heaven. They V. 32. No man- none comparatively, ex

feem to have ſpoken with Jealouſy and Reſent- ceeding few- receiveth his teftimony — with true

ment: John anſwers with ſweet Compoſure of Faith .

Spirit. V. 33. Hath ſet to bis ſeal - It was cu

V. 29.He that hath the bride is the bride- ſtomary among the Jews for the Witneſs to fet

groom He whom the bride follows. But all his Seal to the teſtimony he had given. That

men nowcome to Jeſus. Hence it is plain , God is true - Whoſe word the MelJiah ſpeaks.

He is the Bridegroom— The friend who heareth V. 34. God giveth not him the Spirit by mea

himtalk with the bride -- rejoiceth greatly- fure- Ashe did to the Prophets, but immea

ſo far from envying or reſenting it. ſurably, Hence he ſpeaketh the words of God,

V. 30. He muſt increaſe, butI muſt decreaſe in the moſt perfect manner.

So they who are now, like John , burning and V. 36. He that believeth on the Son, hath

joining lights, muft ( if not ſuddenly eclipſed) everlaſting life. He hath it already. For hc

like him gradually decreaſe, while others are loves God . And Love is the Eſſence of Hea

increaſing about them ; as they, in their turns, ven : that obeyeth not - A conſequence of not

grew up, amidſt the Decays of the former Ge- believing .

neration . Let us know how to ſet, as well as V. 1. The Lord knew tho' none informed

how to riſe ; and let it comfort our declining him of it.

Days, to trace in thoſe who are likely to fuc V. 3. He left Judea-To Thun the Effects

ceed us in our Work , the openings of yet of their Reſentment.

I V. 4. And
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1

14 again .

Galilee. And he muſt needs thro' Samaria. Then cometh he to a
4 go

s city of Samaria, called Sychar, near the field that Jacob gave to his ſon

6 Joſeph. Now Jacob's well was there. Jeſus therefore being wearied

with the journey, fat thus by the well. It was about the ſixth hour.

7 There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw water. Jeſus ſaith to her,

8 Give me to drink . (For his diſciples were gone to the city to buy meat.)

9 Then ſaith the woman of Samaria to him , How doſt thou , being a

Jew , aſk drink of me, who am a woman of Samaria ? For the Jews

10 have no dealings with the Samaritans. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to her,

If thou hadft known the gift of God, and who it is that faith to thee,

Give me to drink , thou wouldft have aſked of him, and he would have

I given thee living water. The woman faith to him, Sir, thou haft no

thing to draw with , and the well is deep : whence then halt thou that

12 living water ? Art thou greater than our father Jacob, who gave us the

13 well, and himſelf drank thereof, and his children, and his cattle ? Jeſus

anſwered and faid to her, Whoſoever drinketh of this water, will thirſt

But whoſoever drinketh of the water that I ſhall give him , will

never thirſt ; but thewater that I ſhall give him, will be in him a foun

15 tain of water, ſpringing up into everlaſting life. The woman faith to

him, Sir, give me this water , that I thirſt not, neither come hither to

V. 4. And he muſt needs go thro' Samaria : The Spirit and its Fruits. But the might the

The road lying fo . more eaſily miſtake his Meaning, becauſe living

V. 5. Sychar --Formerly called Sichem or water was a common phraſe for ſpring wa

Shechem Jacob gave-On his Death - bed, ter.

Gen. xlviii. 22.
V. 12. Our father Jacob --So they fancied :

V.6. Jefus fat thus -Weary as he was — he was ; whereas they were in truth , a mix

It was the fixth bour. Noon : the heat of the ture of many Nations, placed there by the king

day.
of Allyria, in the room of the Ifraelites whom

V. 7. Give me to drink. In this one Con- he had carried away captive . (2 Kings xvii .

verſation he brought her to that knowledge, 24. ) . Who gave us the well — In Joſeph, their

which the Apoſtles were ſo long in attaining. ſuppoſed Fore -father--And drank thereof - So

V. 8. For his diſciples were gone— Elſe he even he had no better water than this.

needed not have aſked her. V. 14. Will never thirſt - Will never (pro

V. 9. How diſt thou, &c. Here open Sim vided he continue to drink thereof) be miſer

plicity appears, from her very firſt words. The able , diffatisfied , without refreſhment. If ever

Jews have no dealings-None by way of that Thirſt returns, it will be the fault of the

Friendſhip. They would receive no kind of man, not the Water. But the water that I

Favour from them. fall give him - The Spirit of Faith working

V. 10. If thou hadft known the gift - the by Love - Shall be in him-- An Inward, live

living water -- and whe it is - He who alone is ing principle - a fountain -Not barely aWell,

able to give it -Thou wouldſt have aſked of which is foon: exhauſted - Springing up into

bim-On thoſe words the ſtreſs lies. Water . everlaſting life - Which is a Confluence, or

In like manner he draws the allegory from rather an Ocean of Streams ariſing from this

Bread, ch .vi. 27. and from Light, ch. viii. 12. Fountain .

the Firſt, the moſt ſimple, neceſſary, common , V.15. That I thirff no She takes him

and falutary things in nature. Living water ſtill in a groſs Senſe. si.

V. 16. Jefus

.
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16 draw .
Jeſus ſaith to her, Go, call thy huſband, and come hither.

17 The woman anſwered and ſaid, I have no huſband. Jeſus ſaid to her,

18 Thou haſt well ſaid , I have no huſband . For thou haſt had five huf

bands, and he whom thou now haſt, is not thy huſband : in this thou

19 faidſt truly. The woman ſaith to him, Sir, I perceive that thou art a

20 prophet. Our fathers worſhiped in this mountain : but ye ſay, that in

21 Jeruſalem is the place where men ought to worſhip. Jeſus faith to

her, Woman, Believe me, the hour cometh , when ye ſhall neither in

22 this mountain , nor at Jeruſalem , worſhip the Father.
Ye worſhip ye

know not whats we know what we worſhip ; for ſalvation is from the

23 Jews. But the hour cometh , and now is, when the true worſhipers

ſhall worſhip the Father in ſpirit and in truth ; for the Father ſeeketh

24 ſuch worſhiper's. God is a ſpirit, and they..that worſhip him , muſt

25 worſhip him in ſpirit and in truth . The woman faith to him , I know

V. 16. Jeſus faith to her— He now clears V. 21. Believe me --- Our Lord uſes this Ex

the way , that he might give her a better kind preſſion in this manner but once ; and that to a

of Water than ſhe aſked for. Go call thy huf- Samaritan. To bis own people, the Jews, his

band . He ſtrikes directly at her boſom Sin . uſual Language is , I ſay unto you . The hour

V.17. Thou haſt well ſaid_We may ob- cometh when ye - BothSamaritans and Jews-

ſerve in all our Lord's Diſcourſe, the utmoſt Shall worſhip neither in this mountain, nor at Je

Weightineſs, and yet the utmoſt Courteſy . rufalem - As preferable to any other place.

V. 18. Thou haſt had five huſbands — Whe- True Worſhip ſhall be no longer confined to

ther they were all dead or not, her own Con- any one Place or Nation .

ſcience now awakened would tell her .
V. 22. Yë worſhip ye know not what - Ye

V. 19. Sir, I perceive - So foon was her Samaritans are ignorant, not only of the place ,

heart touched ! but of the very Object of Worſhip. Indeed

V. 20. The inſtant the perceived this , the they feared the LORD — after a faſhion ; but at

propoſes what ſhe thought the moſt important the ſame time, ſerved their own gods, 2 Kings

of all Queſtions. Thismountain—Pointing to 'xvii. 33. Salvation is from the Jews. So

MountGerizim . Sanballat, by the permiſſion ſpake all the Prophets, that the Saviour ſhould

of Alexander the Great, had built a Temple on ariſe out of the Jewish Nation: and that from

Mount Gerizim , forManaſſeh, who, for marry- thence the Knowledge of Him ſhould ſpread

ing Sanballat's Daughter, had been expelled to all Nations under Heaven.

from the Prieſthood and from Jeruſalem . V. 23. The true worſhipers fall worſhip the

(Neh . xiii . 28. ) This was the place where the Father—not here or there only, but at all

Samaritans uſed to worſhip in oppoſition to times and in all places.

Jeruſalem . And it was ſo near Sychar, that a V. 24. God is a ſpirit- Not only remote

man's voice, might be heard from the one to from Body, and all the Properties of it, but

the other. Our father's worſhiped - This likewiſe full of all ſpiritual Perfections, Power,

plainly refers to Abraham and Jacob (from Wiſdom , Love,Holineſs. And our Worſhip

whom the Samaritans pretended to deduce ſhould be ſuitable to his Nature . We ſhould

their Genealogy) who erected Altars in this worſhip him with the truly ſpiritual Worthip,

place: (Gen. xii. 6, 7. and xxxiii. 18, 20. ) of Faith , Love, and Holineſs, animating all

And poſfibly to the whole Congregation, who our Tempers, Thoughts, Words,and Actions.

were directed, when they came into the land V. 25. The woman faith - With Joy for

of Canaan, to put the bleſſing upon mount Ge- what ſhe had already learned, and Defire of

rizim , Deut. xi. 29. Ye Jay - Ye Jews- is fuller Inſtruction.

the place --namely, The Temple.

V. 26. Jefus
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31 him.

that the Meſſiah is coming, who is called Chriſt : when he is come, he

26 will tell us all things . Jeſus faith to her, I that ſpeak to thee, am He.

27 And upon this came his diſciples, and marvelled that he talked with a

woman . ' Yet none faid, What ſeekeſt thou ? Or, Why talkeſt thou

with her ?

28 The woman then left her water- pot, and went to the city, and faith

29 to the men , Come, ſee a man who told me all things that ever I did :

30 Is not this the Chriſt ? Then they went out of the city, and came to

In the mean time his diſciples prayed him, ſaying, Maſter, eat.

32 But he ſaid to them, I have meat to eat that ye know notof.
know not of. The diſ

33 ciples ſaid one to another, Hath any man brought him to eat ? Jeſus

34 faith to them , My meat is , to do the will of him that ſent me, and to

35 finiſh his work . Say ye not, There are yet four months, and the harveſt

cometh ? Lo, I ſay to you, Lift up your eyes, and ſurvey the fields, for

36 they are white already to harveſt. And he that reapeth , receiveth

wages, and gathereth fruit to life eternal, that both he that ſoweth and

37 he that reapeth may rejoice together. And herein is the ſaying true,

38 One ſoweth, and another reapeth. I have ſent you to reap that whereon

ye have beſtowed no labour : others have laboured, and ye are entered

39 into their labour.
And many of the Samaritans out of that city be

lieved on him, for the ſaying of the woman teſtifying, He told me all

V. 26. Jeſus ſaith - Haſting to ſatisfy her ever I did - Our Lord had told her but a few

Deſire, before his Diſciples came. I am be. things. But his words awakened her Con

Our Lord did not ſpeak this ſo plainly to the ſcience, which ſoon told her all the reſt. Is not

Jerus, who were ſo full of the Mefiah's Tem- this the Chrift ? She does not doubt of it her

poral Kingdom . If he had, many would ſelf, but incites them to make the Enquiry.

doubtleſs have taken up Arms in his favour, V.
31 .

In the mean time Before the peo

and others have accuſed him to the Roman Go- ple came.

Yet he did in effect declare the thing, V. 34. My meat that which ſatisfies the

tho'he declined the particular Title. For in ſtrongeſt Appetite ofmy
Soul.

a multitude of places he repreſented himſelf, V. 35. The fields are white already --As if

both as the Son of Man, and as the Son of he hadſaid, The ſpiritual Harveſt is ripe ale

God: Both which expreſſions were generally ready. The Samaritans ripe for the Goſpel,

underſtood by the Jews, as peculiarly ap- covered theground round about them.

plicable to the Mefiah.
V. 36. He that reapeth – whoever faves

V. 27. His diſciples marvelled that he talked Souls -receiveth wages - a peculiar Bleſſing

with a woman : Which the Jewiſh Rabbi's to himſelf -- and gathereth fruit — many Souls

reckoned ſcandalous, for a man of diſtinction — that he that ſoweth- Chriſt the greatSower

to do. They marvelled likewiſe at his talk- of theSeed-may rejoice together — InHeaven.

ing with a woman of that Nation, which was V. 37. That ſaying - A common Proverb

ſo peculiarly hateful to the Jews. Yet none One foweth - The Prophets and Chrif - Ano

faid to the woman, What fečkejt thou ? Or to other reapeth--The Apoſtles, and ſucceeding

Chrif , Why talkeſt thou with her ? Miniſters.

V.28. Thewoman left her water-pot - for
V.38. 1- the Lord of the whole harveſt

getting ſmaller things.
have ſent you — He had employed them already

V. 29. A man who told me all things that in baptizing, ver. 2.

V. 42. W

vernor .
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40-54

40

46

47 naum .

that ever I did . : So when the Samaritáns were come to him, they be

41 ſought him to tarry with them. And he abode there two days. And

42 many more believed , becauſe of his word, And ſaid to the woman ,

We no longer believe, becauſe of thy ſaying: for we have heard him

ourſelves, and know that this is indeed the Chriſt, the Saviour of the

world .

43 After the two days, he departed thence, and went into Galilee.

44.(Now Jeſus himſelf had teſtified , That a prophet hath not honour in his

45 own country.) And when he was come into Galilee, the Galileans re

ceived him, having ſeen all the things that he did in Jeruſalem at the

feaſt. For they alſo had come to the feaſt.

So he came again to Cana of Galilee, where he had made the water

wine. And there was a certain nobleman , whoſe ſon was ſick at Caper

When he heard that Jeſus was come out of Judea into Galilee,

he went to him, and beſought him, to come down and heal his ſon ;

48 for he was at the point of death . Jeſus ſaid to him, Unleſs ye ſee ſigns

49 and wonders, ye will in no wiſe believe . The nobleman faith to him ,

50 Sir, come down, ere my child die.' Jeſus faith to him , Go : thy fon

liveth . And the man believed the word that Jeſus ſpake to him, and he

And as he was now going down, his ſervants met him and told

52 him , ſaying, Thy fon liveth . Then he aſked of them the hour when he

amended . And they ſaid to him , Yeſterday at the ſeventh hour the

53 fever left him. So the father knew , it was at the ſame hour, in which

Jeſus had ſaid to him, Thy ſon liveth . And himſelf believed, and his

54 whole houſe. This ſecond miracle again Jeſus wrought, being come

out of Judea into Galilce.

AFTER this there was a feaſt of the Jews, and Jeſus went up to

2 Jeruſalem . Now there is in Jeruſalem , by the ſheep -gate, a bath , which

3 is called in the Hebrew tongue, Betheſda, having five porticos. In

theſe lay a great multitude of diſeaſed, of blind, halt, withered, waiting

SI went.

V.

V.42. We know that this is the Saviour of The more exactly the works of God are con

the World - And not of the Jews only. ſidered , the more Faith is increaſed .

V. 43. He went into Galilee- that is, into V. 1. A feaſt-- Pentecoft.

the Country of Galilee ; but not to Nazareth. V. 2. There is in Jeruſalem-Hence it apo

It was at that town only that he hadno Honour. pears, That St. John wrote his Goſpel, before

Therefore he went to other towns. Jeruſalem was deſtroyed : It is ſuppoſed about

V. 47. To come down --For Cana ſtood thirty years after the Afcenfion . Having five

much higher than Capernaum . porticos- Built for the Uſe of the ſick . Pro

V.48. Unleſs ye ſee ſigns akd wonders -Al- bably the Balon had five ſides. Betheſda figo
tho' the Samaritans believed without them . nifies, The Houſe of Mercy.

V. 52. He aſked the hour when he amended :

V. 4. An
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7

9

4 for the moving of the water. For an angel went down at certain times

into the bath , and the water was troubled : and whoſoever went in firſt,

: after the troubling of the water, was made whole, whatſoever diſeaſe he

s had. And a certain man was there, who had been diſeaſed eight and

6 thirty years. Jeſus ſeeing him lie, and knowing that he had now been

diſeaſed a long time, faith to him , Deſireſt thou to be made whole ? The

infirm man anſwered him , Sir, I have no man to put me into the bath,

when the water is troubled ; and while I am coming, another ſteppeth

8 down before me. Jeſus faith to him , Riſe, take up thy bed and walk .

And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed and

walked : and the ſame day was the fabbath . Then ſaid the Jews to him

that was healed , It is the fabbath ; it is not lawful for thee to take up

11 the bed . He anſwered , He that made me whole, he ſaid to me , Take

12 up thy bed and walk . Then aſked they him , Who is the man that ſaid

13 to thee, Take up thy bed and walk ? And he that was healed knew not

who he was ; for Jeſus had retired, a multitude being in the place .

14 Afterward Jeſus findeth him in the temple, and ſaid to him , Lo, thou art

15 made whole : ſin no more, left a worſe thing come to thee . The man

departed and told the Jews, that it was Jeſus who had made him whole.

16 And therefore the Jews perſecuted Jeſus, and ſought to kill him, becauſe

17 he had done theſe things on the fabbath . But Jeſus anſwered them ,

18 My Father worketh until now, and I work.
Therefore the Jews ſought

10

V. 4. An angel — Yet many undoubtedly liſhed the name of his Benefactor, Crou is

thought the whole thing to be purely Natural. would have thronged about Jefus, to have

At certain times— Perbaps at a certain hour of heard the words of his mouth , and to have

the day, during this Pafchal Week. Went received the Bleſſings of his Goſpel. Inſtead

down - TheGreek Word implies, That he had of this, they ſurround him with an hoſtile in

cealed going down, before the time of St. , tent ; they even conſpire againſt his Life , and

John's writing this. God might deſign this , for an imagined Tranſgreſſion, in point of Ce

to raiſe Expectation of the acceptable time ap- remony, would have put out this Light of

proaching , to add a greater luſtre to his Son's Ifrael . Let us not wonder then , if our Good

Miracles, and to thew that his antient People, be evil -ſpoken of: if even Candor, Benevo

were not intirely forgotten of hin - The firji- lence, and Uſefulneſs , do not diſarm the E1

Whereas the Son of God healed every day mity of thoſe who have been taught, to prefer

not one only, but whole multitudes that re Sacrifice to Mercy ; and who difreliſhing the

furted to him. genuine Goſpel, naturally ſeek to flander and

V.7. The fick man anſwered – Giving the perfecute thc Profeſſors, but eſpecially the De

Reaſon whyhe was not made whole, notwith- fenders of it.

ſtanding his Deſire. V. 17. My Father worketh until now, and I

V. 14. Sin no mare - It ſeems his former work. From the Creation till now, He hath

Illneſs, was the Effect or Puniſhment of Sin . been working without intermiffion . I do like

V. 15. The man went and told the Jews, wiſe. This is the Propoſition, which is ex

That it was Jeſus who had made him while . One plained from ver. 19 to ver . 30. confirmed and

might have expected , that when he had pub- vindicated in the ziſt and following verſes.

Hh V. 18. His
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1

the more to kill him, becauſe he not only broke the fabbath , but alſo

ſaid , that God was his own Father, making himſelf equal with God.

19 Then anſwered Jeſus and ſaid to them, Verily, verily I ſay unto you, the

Son can do nothing of himſelf, but what he feeth the Father do ; but

20 what things foever he doth, theſe alſo doth the Son likewiſe . For the

Father loveth the Son, and ſheweth him all things that himſelf doth :

and he will ſhew him greater works than theſe, ſo that ye will marvel .

21 For as the Father raiſeth and quickeneth the dead, ſo the Son alſo

22 quickeneth whom he will . For neither doth the Father judge any one,

23 but hath given all judgment to the Son : That all men may honour the

Son, even as they honour the Father . He that honoureth not the Son,

24 honoureth not the Father that ſent him . Verily , verily I ſay unto you, he

that heareth my word, and believeth on him that ſent me , hath ever

laſting life, and cometh not into condemnation, but is paſſed from death

25 to life. Verily, verily I ſay unto you, The hour is coming, and now is,

when the dead ſhall hear the voice of the Son of God, and they that

26 hear ſhall live. For as the Father hath life in himſelf, ſo hath he

27 given to the Son alſo to have life in himſelf, And hath given him

authority, to execute judgment likewiſe, becauſe he is the Son of man .

V. 18. His own Father - The Greek word V. 21. For - He declares, which are thoſe

means his own Father, in ſuch a ſenſe as no greater Works,Raiſing the Dead, and Judging

Creaturecan ſpeak— making himſelf equal with the World. The Power of quickening whom

GOD-It is evident all the Hearers ſo under- he will, follows from the Power of Judga

ſtood him, and that our Lord never contra- ing. Theſe two, Quickening and Judging,are

dicted , but confirmed it. propoſed ver . 21 , 22. The Acquittal of Be

V. 19. The Son can do nothing of himſelf – lievers, which preſuppoſes Judgment, is treat

This is not his Imperfection , but his Glory, ed of in the 24 h verſe ; the quickening ſome of

reſulting from his eternal, intimate, indiffolu- the dead, verſe 25 : and the General Reſur

ble Unity with the Father. Hence it is abſo- rection, ver. 28.

lutely impoſſible, that the Son ſhould judge, V. 22. For neither doth the Father judge

will, teſtify, or teach any thing without the Fa. Not without the Son : But he doth judge by

ther, ver. 30, & c .ch . vi. 38. ch . vii . 16. Or that Man whom He hath ordained, Aets xvii.

that he ſhould be known or believed on, fe- 31 .

parately from the Father. And he here de V. 23. That all men may honour the Son, even

fends his doing Good every day, without Inter- as they honour the Father - Either willingly, and

miffion, by the Example of his father, from ſo eſcaping Condemnation by Faith : Or un

which he cannot depart: Theſe doth the son willingly, when feeling the Wrath of the Judge.

likewiſe. All theſe, and only theſe ; ſeeing V. 24. And cometh not into condemnation -

He and the Father are One.. unleſs he make ſhipwreck of the Faith .

V. 20. The Father pheweth him all things that V. 25. The dead all hear the voice of the

himſelf doth. A proof of the moſt intimate Son of God - So did Jairus's Daughter, the

Unity. And he will ſhew him — By doing them . widow's Son, and Lazarus.

At the ſame time (not at different times) the V. 26. He hath given to the Son- By eternal

Father theweth and doth, and theSon ſeeth Generation -- to have life in himſelf --Abſo

and doth– Greater works —Jeſus oftner terms lute independent.

them Works, than Signs or Wonders, becauſe V. 27. Becauſe he is the Son of man -- He is

they were not Wonders in his eyes— Ye will appointed to judge Mankind, becauſe he was

marvel - So they did , when he raiſed Lazarus. made man .
V.28 , Tbe
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2

and

38 form .

ye
ye hav

e

41 me, that

28 Marvel not at this : for the time is coming, in which all that are in the

29 graves ſhall hear his voice, And ſhall come forth , they that have done

good, to the reſurrection of life, and they that have done evil, to the reſur

30 rection of damnation. I can do nothing of myſelf: as I hear, I judge,

my judgment is juſt: becauſe I ſeek not my own will, but the will of

31
him that ſent me. If I teſtify of myſelf, my teſtimony is not valid .

32 There is another that teſtifieth of me, and I know that the teſtimony

33 which he teſtifieth of me is valid . Ye ſent to John, and he bare teſti

34 mony to the truth.
But I receive not teſtimony from man ; but theſe

35 things I ſay, that ye may be ſaved. He was a burning and a ſhining

36 light, and ye were willing for a ſeaſon to rejoice in his light. But I have

a greater teſtimony than that of John : for the works which the Father

hath given me to fulfil, the very works which I do, teſtify of me, that

37
the Father hath ſent me. And the Father who hath ſent me, he hath

teſtified of me : ye have neither heard his voice at any time, nor ſeen his

And
ye have not his word abiding in you ; for whom he hath

39 ſent, ye believe not. Search the ſcriptures: in them think

40 eternal life : and it is they that teſtify of me. Yet
ye

will not come to

ye may
have life. I receive not honour from men, But I

42
that

ye have not the love of God in you . For I am come

43 in my and
ye

receive me not : if another ſhall come in

V. 28. The time is coming—when not two wardly ſhining in all Holineſs - And even ye

or three, but all ſhall riſe.
were willing for a ſeafon – A ſhort time only.

V. 29. The reſurrifion of life — That Re V. 37. He hath teſtified ofme-Namely, at

furrection which leads to Life everlaſting. my Baptiſm . I ſpeak notof Jofeph. Ye are

V.30. I can do nothing of myſelf — It is im- utter ftrangers tohim of whom I ſpeak.

poffible I ſhould do any thing ſeparately from V. 38. Ye bave not his word - All who be

my Father. As I hear of theFather, and lieve have the word of the Father (the ſame

ſee, ſo I judgeand do ; becauſe I am eſſenti . with the word of the Son ) abiding in them ,

ally united to him. See ver. 19. that is, deeply ingrafted intheir hearts.

V.: 31. If I teſtify of myſelf that is, if I V. 39. Inthem ye think ye have eternal life :

alone (which indeed is impoſſible) my teſtimony Ye think they ſhewyou the way to eternal life.

is not valid. And ſo they do. For theſe very Scriptures

V. 32.There is another— the Father, ver.37 . teſtify of me.

and I know that, even in your Judgment, his ye
will not come to me

as they

Teſtimony is beyond Exception.

V. 33. He bare teſtimony, that I am the V. 41. I receive not honour from men . I need

Chrif . it not. I ſeek it not from you for my own

V. 34. But I have no need to receive, &c. fake.

But theſe things- concerning John, whom ye V. 42. But I know you. With this Ray he

yourſelves reverence-I ſay, that ye may be pierces the Hearts of the Hearers. And this

Javed - So really and ſeriouſly did he will their doubtleſs he ſpake with the tendereſt Com-:

Salvation. Yet they were not ſayed. Moſt, paſſion.

if not all, of them died in their Sins . V.43. If another hall come--Any falſe

V.35. He was a burning and a ſhininglight Chrif .

Inwardly burning with Love and Zeal ; out

Hh2
V. 44. While

know you,

Father's name,

V.

direct you.

40. let
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44 his own name , him ye will receive . How can ye believe, while

ceive honour one of another, and ſeek not the honour that is from God

45 only ? Think not that I will accuſe you to the Father : there is one

46 that accuſeth you even Moſes, in whom ye truſt. For had
ye

believed

47 Moſes, ye would have believed me ; for he wrote of me. But if ye be

lieve not his writings, how ſhall ye
believe

iny
words ?

VI. * After theſe things , Jeſus went over the ſea of Galilee, the ſea of

Tiberias , And a great multitude followed him, becauſe they had ſeen

3 the miracles which he did on the diſeaſed . But Jeſus went up into a

4 mountain, and ſat there with his diſciples. And the paſſover, a feaſt of

5 the Jews , was nigh . Jeſus then lifting up his
eyes, and ſeeing a great

multitude coming
to him, ſaith to Philip, Whence ſhall we buy bread,

6 that there
may

eat ? (But this he ſaid, trying him ; for he himſelfknew

7 what he intended to do. ) Philip anſwered him , Two hundred penny

worth of bread is not ſufficient for them, that each of them may take a

8 little . One of his diſciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, faith to

9 him , Here is a lad , who hath five barley -loaves and two ſmall fiſhes :

To but what are they among ſo many ?many ? Jeſus ſaid , Make the men ſit down.

( Now there was inuch graſs in the place ) So the men ſat down, in

ur number about five thouſand. Then Jeſus took the loaves, and having

given thanks, diſtributed to the diſciples, and the diſciples to them that

12 were ſat down , and likewiſe of the fiſhes as much as they would. When

they were filled , he ſaith to his diſciples, Gather up the fragments which

13 remain , that nothing be loſt. · They therefore gathered them , and filled

twelve baſkets with the fragments of the five barley -loaves, which re

14 mained over and above to them that had eaten .
Then thoſe men,

having feen the miracle which Jeſus did, ſaid , Of a truth this is the pro

15 phet that was to come into the world . Jeſus therefore knowing, that

they were about to come and take him by force to make him a king,

again retired to the mountain all alone .

V. 44. While ye receive honour, &c. that is , V. 46. He wrote of me: Every where ; in

while ye ſeek the Praiſe of men,rather than the allhis Writings: particularly Deut.xviii . 15.

Praiſe of God . At the Feaſt of Pentecoft , V. 1. After theſe things - The Hiſtory ofbe

kept in commemoration of the giving of the tween ten and elevenMonths is to be ſupplied

Law from Mount Sinai, their Sermons uſed to here from the other Evangeliſts.

be full of the Praiſes of the Law, and of the V.3. Jeſus went up - Before the people

People to whom it was given. How mortify- overtook him .

irg then muſt the following words of our Lord V. 5. Jeſus ſaith to Philip -- Perhaps he had

be to them , while they were thus exulting in the care ofproviding Victuals for the family of

Mofes and his Law ? Apoſtles.

V. 45. There is one that accufeth you- By V.15. He retired to the mountainallalone--Hav

bis Writings. ing ordered his Diſciples to croſs over the Lake.

* Matt. xiv. 13. Mark vi. 32. Luke ix. 10.
V. 22. Wbe
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16 * In the evening, his diſciples went down to the fea, And entering

17 into the veſſel, they went over the ſea toward Capernaum : And it was

18 now. dark, and Jeſus was not come to them. And the ſea ran high, a

19 great wind blowing. And having rowed about five and twenty or thirty

furlongs, they ſee Jeſus walking on the ſea, and drawing nigh to the

20 ſhip : and they were afraid. But he faith to them, It is I ; be not

21 afraid .
Then they willingly received him into the ſhip ; and imme

diately the Ship was at the land to which they were bound .

The day following, the multitude who had ſtood on the other ſide of

the ſea, becauſe they ſaw there was no other vefſel there, ſave that one

into which his diſciples went, and that Jeſus went not into the veſſel

23with his diſciples, but that his diſciples were gone away alone : ( But

there came other little veſſels from Tiberias, near the place where they

24 had eaten bread, after the Lord had given thanks) When they ſaw ,

that Jeſus was not there, neither his diſciples, they alſo went aboard the

vefſels, and came to Capernaum ſeeking Jeſus.

25 And having found him on the other ſide of the ſea, they ſaid to him ,

26 Rabbi, when cameſt thou hither ? Jeſus anſwered them and ſaid , Verily

I ſay to you, Ye ſeek me, not becauſe ye ſaw the miracles, but becauſe

27 ye did eat of the loaves, and were fatisfied . Labour not for the meat

which periſheth , but for that which endureth to everlaſting life, which

the Son of man will give you ; for him hath God the Father ſealed .

28 Then ſaid they to him, What ſhall we do, that we may work the works

29 of God ? Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them, This is the work of God,

ye believe on him whom he hath ſent. They ſaid therefore to him,

What ſign doſt thou then , that we may ſee and believe thee ? What

31 doſt thou work ? Our fathers ate manna in the deſert, as it is written ,

V. 22. Who had food on the other ſide - everlaſting Life. Him hath the Father ſealed

They were forced to ſtay a while, becauſe By this very Miracle, as well as by his whole

there were then no other Veſfels ; and they Teſtimony concerning him. See ch. iii . 33 .

ſtaid the leſs unwillingly, becaufe they ſaw Je- Sealing is a Mark of the Authenticity ofa

fus was not embarked. Writing

V. 26. Our Lord does not ſatisfy their cu V. 28. The works ofGod - Works pleaſing

rioſity, but corrects the wrong motive they to God.

had in ſeeking him : Becauſe he did eat- V. 29. This is the work of God- The

Merely for Temporal Advantage. Hitherto Work moſt pleaſing to God, andthe Found

Chiift had been gathering Hearers. He now ation of all others— That ye believe. He ex

begins to try their Sincerity, by a figurative preſſes it firſt properly, afterwards figuratively.

Diſcourſe concerning his Paſſion , and the Fruit V. 30. What ſign deft thou ? Amazing, af

of it, to be received by Faith . ter what they had juſt ſeen !

V.27 . Labour not for the meat which periſh V. 31. Our fathers ate manna —This Sign

eth- for bodily Food — Not for that only, not Mofes gave them . He gave them bread from

chiefly : not at all , but in ſubordination to heaven from the lower, ſublunary Heaven;

Grace, Faith, Love,the meat which endureth to towhich Jeſus oppoſesthehigheſt Heaven :

* Matt. xiv . 22. Mark vi. 45 .

30 that

In :
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32 * He gave them bread from heaven to eat. Then ſaid Jefus to them , Ve

rily, verily I ſay unto you , Moſes gave you not the bread from heaven ;

33 but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven . For the bread

of God is he that cometh down from heaven , and giveth life to the

34 world. Then ſaid they to him , Lord , ever give us this bread. And

35 Jeſus ſaid to them, I am the bread of life. He that cometh to me ſhall

36 never hunger, and he that believeth on me ſhall never thirſt. But I

37 told you , that tho' ye have ſeen me, ye believe not. All that the Father

giveth me, will come to me, and him that cometh to me, I will in no

38 wiſe caſt out. For I came down from heaven, not to do my own will,

39 but the will of him that ſent me. And this is the will of him that ſent

me, That of all which he hath given me, I thould loſe nothing, but

40 ſhould raiſe it up at the laſt day. And this is the will of him that ſent

every one who ſeeth the Son, and believeth on him , ſhould

have everlaſting life: and I will raiſe him up at the laſt day.

The Jews then murmured about him, becauſe he ſaid , I am the bread

42 which came down from heaven. And they ſaid, Is not this Jeſus, the

ſon of Joſeph, whoſe father and mother we know ? How then faith he,

43 I came down from heaven ? Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them , Murmur

44 not among yourſelves. No man can come to me, unleſs the Father

who hath ſent me, draw him ; and I will raiſe him up at the laſt day.

me, that

41

In which ſenſe he ſays ſeven times (ver. 32 , 33, ings of theFather, Heina peculiar manner

38, 50 , 58, 62. ) That He himſelf came down giveth to the Son – Will come to me — By

from heaven . FaithAnd him that thus cometh to me, I will

V. 32. Mofesgave you not the bread from in no wiſe caſt out--Iwill give him Pardon,

heaven - It was not Mofes, who gave the Holineſs, and Heaven, if he endure to the end.

Manna to your Fathers; but my Father ; who V. 39. Of all which he hath already given

now giveth the true breadfrom heaven. me. (See ch . xvii . 6, 12. ) If they endure to the

V. 33. He that giveth life to the world, not end . But Judas did not.

( like the Manna) to one people only : And V. 40. Here is the Sum of the three fore

that from generation to generation. Our going verſes. This is the will of him that ſent

Lord does not yet ſay, I am that bread : elſe me - This is the whole of what I have ſaid :

the Jews would not have given him ſo reſpect. This is the Eternal, UnchangeableWill ofGod.

ful an Anſwer , ver. 34 . every one who truly believeth , ſhall have ever

V.34. Give us this bread - Meaning it ſtill, laſtingLife. Everyone whoſeeth and believeth

in a literal Senſe : Yet they ſeem now to be The Jews faw , and yet believed not. And I

not far from believing. will raiſe him up -As this is the Will of him

V.35. I am the bread of life - Having and that ſent me, I will perform it effectually.

giving life - Hethat cometh he that believeth V. 44. Chriſt having checked their murmur

Equivalent Expreſſions— Shall never hunger , ing, continues what he was ſaying, ver. 40.

thirft- Shall be ſatisfied, happy, for ever . No man comes to me, unleſs my Father draw him

V. 36. I have told you — namely, ver. 26. No man can believe in Chrift, unleſsGod give

V. 37. All that the Father givethme --All him power. He draws us firſt, by Good De

that feel themſelves loft, and follow the draw- fires.

* Pſal. lxxviii. 24.

V. 45. Every

>

2
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45 It is written in the prophets, *And they ſhall be all taught ofGod. Every

man therefore that hath heard and learned of the Father, cometh to me.

46 Not that any man hath ſeen the Father, fave he who is from God ; he

47 hath ſeen the Father. Verily, verily I ſay unto you, he that believeth on

48me hath everlaſting life. I am the bread of life. Your fathers ate

49 manna in the wilderneſs, and yet died . This is the bread which com

so eth down from heaven , that a man may eat of it, and not die. I am the

51 living bread which came down from heaven : If any man eat of this

bread, he ſhall live for ever, and the bread that I will give, is my fleſh ,

which I will give for the life of the world.

52 The Jews then debated among themſelves, ſaying, How can this man

53 give us bis fleſh to eat ? But Jeſus ſaid to them ,Verily , verily I ſay unto

you,
unleſs ye eat the fleſh of the Son of man , and drink his blood, ye

54 have no life in
you. He that eateth my fleſh , and drinketh my blood ,

55 hath eternal life, and I will raiſe him up at the laſt day. For my

56 is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my fleſh,

57 and drinketh my blood , abideth in me, and I in him. As the living

Father hath ſent me, and I live by the Father, ſo he that eateth me,

58 even he ſhall live by me. This is the bread which came down from

heaven ; not as your fathers ate manna, and died : he that eateth of this

59 bread, ſhall live for ever. Theſe things he ſaid in the ſynagogue, teach

ing at Capernaum .

60 Many of his diſciples hearing it, faid , This is an hard ſaying : who

61 can hear it ? Jeſus knowing in himſelf that his diſciples murmured

62 about this, ſaid to them, Doth this offend you ? What if ye ſhall ſee

V.45. Every man that hath heard — the ſe- virtue therefrom by Faith. Eating his fleſh

cret Voice of God , he, and he only believeth . is only another Expreſſion for believing.

V. 46. Not that any man - muft expect him V.55. Meat -drink indeed — With which

to appear in a viſible Shape- He who is from the Soul of a Believer is as truly fed, as his

GoD-In a more eminent manner than any Body with Meat and Drink.

V. 57. I live by the Father-being one with

V. 50. Not die - Not ſpiritually ; not eter him -- He fall live by me- being one with

me. Amazing Union!

51. If any man eat of this bread - that V.58. This isthat is, I am the bread

is, believe in me-he shall live for ever— In which is not like the Manna your Fathers ate ,

other words, He that believeth to the end ſhall who died notwithſtanding.

be ſaved . My fleſh which I will give you- V. 60. This is an hard ſaying- Hard to the

This whole diſcourſe concerning his Aeſh and children of the world, but ſweet to the chil

blood refers directly to his Paffion, remotely to
dren of God. Scarce ever did our Lord ſpeak

the Lord's Supper.
more ſublimely, even to the Apoſtles in pri

52 . Obſerve the Degrees : The Jews are
Who can hear -- Endure it ?

tried here , the diſciples, ver. 60, 66. the Apo V. 62. What ifye fall ſeethe Son of man af

Atles, ver. 67 .
cend where hewasbefore ? How much more

Unleſs he eat the fleſh of the Son of incredible will it then appear to you, that he

man Spiritually : Unleſs ye draw continual ſhould give you his fleth to eat?

* Ijai. liv . 13 . V. 63. It

creature .

nally.

V.

V.s vate.

V.
: 53.
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63 the Son of man aſcend where he was before ? It is the Spirit that

quickeneth : the fleſh profiteth nothing: the words that I have ſpoken,

64 they are ſpirit and they are life . But there are ſome of you who believe

not. ( For Jeſus had known from the beginning, who they were that

65 believed not, and who would betray him .) Therefore faid I to you,

That no man can come to me, unleſs it be given him by my Father.

From this time many of his diſciples went back and walked no more

67 with him . Then ſaid Jeſus to the twelve , Are ye alſo minded to go

68 away ? Then Simon Peter anſwered him, ſaying, Lord, to whom ſhall

69 we go ? Thou haſt the words of eternal life. And we have believed

70 and known, that thou art the Chriſt, the Son of the living God . Jeſus

anſwered them , Have I not choſen you twelve ? Yet one of you is a de

He ſpake of Judas Iſcariot, the ſon of Simon ; for he it was that

would betray him, being one of the twelve.

66

71 vil .

VII.
AFTER theſe things Jeſus walked in Galilee : for he would not walk

2 in Judea, becauſe the Jewsſought to kill him. Now the Jews feaſt of

3 tabernacles was nigh. His brethren therefore ſaid to him , Depart hence

and
go into Judea, that thy diſciples there alſo may ſee the works which

V. 63. 'It is the Spirit - the Spiritual Mean- Thou, and thou alone ſpeakeſt the words which

ing of theſe words, by which God giveth life , ſhe .y the way to Life everlaſting.

The firsh- the bare, carnal, literal meaning, V. 69. And we--who have been with thee

profiteth nothing . The words which I have from the beginning, whatever others do

jpoken, they are ſpirit — are to be taken in a have known - are abſolutely afured that thou

ſpiritual Senſe ; and, when they are ſo under- art the Chrif .

food, they are life ; that is, a means of ſpiritual V. 70. Jeſus anſwered them“And yet even

Life to the Hearers . ye have not all acted ſuitably to this Know

V. 64. But there are ſomeofyou who believe ledge. Have I not choſen, or elected you twelve

not — and fo receive no life by them, becauſe But they might fall from even that Election :

you take them in a . groſs literal Senſe. For Yit one of you - On this gracious Warning,

Fejus knewfrom the beginning of his Miniſtry Judas ought to have repented - Is a devit

Who would betray him . Therefore it is plain, is influenced by one.

'God does foreſce future Contingencies. V. 1. After theſe things, Jeſus walked in Ga.

lilee - that is , continued there, for ſome

“ But his Fore -knowledge cauſes not the
Months after the Second Paffover : Far be

Fault

“Which had no leſs prov'd certain unfore- would notwalk --- continue in Judca ; becauſe

" known .”
the Jews -- thoſe of them who did not believe ;

and in particular the chief Prieſts, Scribes,

V. 65. Unleſs it be given- And it is given and Phariſees — fought an opportunity to kill

to thoſe only, who will receive it on God's him.

V. 2. The feaſt of tabernacles - TheTime,

V. 66. From this time many of his diſciples Manner, and Reaſon of this Feaſt may be

went back So our Lord now began to purge ſeen , Lev . xxiii . 34, & c.

kis floor. Theproud and careleſs were driven V. 3. His brethren- ſo called according to

away , and thoſe remained who were meet for the Jewiſh way of ſpeaking: They were his

the Maſter's Uſe . Couſins, the Sons of his Mother's Siſter. De

V. 68. Thou haſt the words of eternal life — part hence from this obſcure place.

4 V. 4. For

own terms .
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7 not hate

9

IO

4 thou doſt. For no man doth any thing in ſecret, but deſireth to be pub

lickly known : if thou doſt theſe things, ſhew thyſelf to the world .

s (For neither did his brethren believe on him. ) Jeſus faith to them,,

6 My time is not yet come : your time is always ready. The world can

you, but me it hateth ; becauſe I teſtify of it, that its works are

8 evil.
Go ye up to the feaſt ; I go not up to this feaſt yet ; becauſe my

time is not yet fully come . Having ſaid theſe things to them, he abode

in Galilee.

But when his brethren were gone up, then he alſo went up to the

11 feaſt, not openly, but as it were privately. Then the Jews ſought him

12 at the feaſt, and ſaid , Where is he ? And there was much murmuring

among the multitude concerning him : for ſome ſaid ,He is a good man ;

13 others ſaid , Nay ; but he ſeduceth the people. However, no man ſpake

openly of him, for fear of the Jews.

Now at the middle of the feaſt, Jeſus went up into the temple and

15 taught. And the Jews marvelled, ſaying, How doth this man know

16 letters, having never learned ? Jeſus anſwered them and ſaid , My

17 doctrine is not mine, but his that ſent me. If any man be willing to do

his will, he ſhall know of the doctrine,whether it be of God, or whether

18 I ſpeak of myſelf. He that ſpeaketh of himſelf, ſeeketh his own glory ;

but he that ſeekth the glory of him that ſent him, the ſame is true, and

19 there is no unrighteouſneſs in him . Did not Moſes give you the law ?

14

men.

V.
4 . For no man who works Miracles V. 14. Now at the middle of the feaſt.

doth any thing of this kind- in ſecret ; but which laſted eight days. It is probable, this

rather deſireth to be as publick as poſſible. If was on the Sabbath -day - Jeſus went up into

thou really, doſt theſe things, theſe Miracles which the temple- Directly, without ſtopping any

are reported — Mew thyſelfto the world—to all where elſe.

V. 15. How doth this man know letters, hav

V. 6. Jefus faith - Your time is always rea- ing never learned ? Howcomes he to be ſo well

dy- This or any time will ſuit you .
acquainted with facred Literature, as to be able

V. 7. The world cannot hate you— becauſe ye thus to expound the Scripture, with ſuch Pro

are of the world. But me it hateth - And all priety and Gracefulneſs, ſeeing he has never

that bear the ſame teftimony. learnt this, at any Place of Education ?

V. 10. He alſo went up to the feaſt. This V. 16. My doctrine is not mine --Acquired

was his laſt Journey but one to Jeruſalem . The by any labour of learning-but his that ſent

next time he cameup, he ſuffered. me-- immediately infuſedbyhim.

V. 11. The Jews—The men of Judea, par V. 17. If any man be willing to do his will,

ticularly of Jeruſalem . he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of

V. 12. Therewas much murmuring among the God. This is an univerſal Rule, with regard

multitude - Much whiſpering; many private to all Perſons and Do &trines. He that is

Debates with each other, among thoſe who throughly willing todo it, ſhall certainly know,

were come from diftant Parts. whatthe Will of God is.

V. 13. However no man ſpake openly of V.18. There is no unrighteouſneſs in him

bim : Not in favour of him --for fear of the No Deceit or Falſhood .

Jews— thoſe that were in Authorirty. V. 19. But ye are unrighteous : for ye
vio .

li late
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The

22 at it.

20 Yet none of you keepeth the law . Why ſeek ye to kill me ? peo

ple anſwered and ſaid , Thou haft a devil. Who ſeeketh to kill thee ?

21 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them , I did one work, and ye
all marvel

Moſes gave you circumciſion, ( not that it is of Mofes, but of the

23 fathers) and ye circumciſe a man on the fabbath . If a man receive cir

cumciſion on the fabbath , that the law ofMoſes may not be broken :

Are ye angry at me, becauſe I intirely healed a man on the fabbath ?

24 Judge not according to appearance , but judge righteous judgment.

25 Then ſaid ſome of them of Jeruſalem , Is not this he whom they ſeek

26 to kill ? And lo he ſpeaketh boldly, and they ſay nothing to him . Do the

27 rulers know indeed, that this is the Chriſt ? Howbeit, we know this

man , whence he is : but when Chriſt cometh, none knoweth whence

28 he is . Then cried Jeſus in the temple as he taught, ſaying, Do ye both

know me, and know whence I am ? And yet I am not come of myſelf,

29 but he that ſent me is true, whom ye know not . But I know him ; for

30
I am from him, and he hath ſent me. Then they fought to ſeize him ;

but no man laid hands on him, becauſe his hour was not yet come.

many of the people believed on him, and ſaid , When Chriſt com

eth , will he do more miracles than theſe which this man hath done ?

32 The Phariſees heard the people whiſpering ſuch things concerning him ,

33 and the Phariſees and the chief prieſts ſent officers to ſeize him . Then

faid Jeſus to them , Yet a little time I am with you,
and then I

go
to him

34 that ſent ine. Ye ſhall ſeek , and ſhall not find me, and where I am,

31 And

as a man.

late that very Law which ye profeſs ſo much ſpect, none could declare his generation. But it

Zeal for.
was not true with regard to his Human Na

V. 20. The people anſwered, Thou haſt a de- ture ; for both his Family and the place of his

vil-a lying ſpirit . Who ſeeketh to kill thee ? Birth were plainly foretold.

Theſes coming from diftant parts, probably did V. 28. Then cried Jefus m With a loud and

not know the Deſign of the Prieſts and Rulers. earneſt voice—Do ye baih know m?, and know

V. 21. I did -At the pool of Betheſda - whence I am ? Ye do indeed know whence I am

One work-out of many - And ye all marvel
But ye know not my Divine Na

at it : Are amazed , becauſe I did it on the ture , nor that I am fent from God.

Sabbath-day . V. 29. I am from him : By eternal Gene

V. 22. Mofes gave you circumciſion, &c . The ration - And he hath ſent me-- HisMiffion fob

Senſe is , Becauſe Moſes injoined you Circum- lows from his Generation . Theſe two points

ciſion ( tho' indeed it was far more antient than anſwer thofe ; Do ye know me ? Do
ye

know

him ) you think it no harm to circumciſe a man whence I am ?

on the Sabbath . And are ye angry at me V. 30. His hour -- the time of his Suffer

(which Anger had now continued fixteen ing.

Months) for doing ſo much greater a good , V. 33. Then ſaid Jeſus Continuing his

for healing a man , body and ſoul, on the Sab . Diſcourſe (from the 29th verſe) which they had

bath !
interrupted .

V. 27. When Chriſt comeih, none knoweth V. 34. Ye mall ſeek me ---Whom ye now de

whence he is. This Jewiſh Tradition was true, ſpiſe. Theſe words are as it were the Text,

with regard to his Divine Nature : In that re which is commented upon, in this and the fol.

1 lowing
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38 If

35 ye cannot come. Then ſaid the Jews among themſelves, Whither will

he
go,

that we ſhall not find him ? Will he go to the diſperſed among

36 the Greeks , and teach the Greeks ? What faying is this that he ſaid , Ye

ſmall ſeek me, and ſhall not find me ? And where I am , ye cannot come ?

37 On the laſt, the great day of the feaſt, Jeſus ſtood and cried, ſaying,

any man thirſt, let him come to me and drink. He that believeth on

me, out of his belly (as the ſcripture hath faid ) ſhall flow rivers of living

39 water. " This he ſpake of the Spirit, which they who believed on him

were to receive : for the Holy Ghoſt was not yet given, becauſe Jeſus

40 was not yet glorified. Many of the people therefore hearing this dif

41 courſe, ſaid , Certainly this is the prophet. Others ſaid , This is the

42 Chriſt. But ſome faid , Doth Chriſt come out of Galilee ? Hath not the

ſcripture ſaid , That Chriſt cometh of the feed of David, and from * Beth

43 lehem, the town where David was ? So there was a diviſion among the

44 people concerning him . And ſome of them would have ſeized him ;

45 but no man laid hands on him . So the officers came to the chief prieſts

and Phariſees ; and they ſaid to them , Why have ye not brought him ?

46, 47 The officers anſwered , Never man ſpake like this man . The Phariſees

48 anſwered, Are ye alſo deceived ? Hath
any

of the rulers believed on

49 him, or of the Phariſees ?
But this populace, who know not the law ,

lowing chapter. Where I am -- Chriff's ſo Joy, and Love, which ſhall likewiſe flow from

frequently ſaying while on Earth, whereI am, himto others. Asthe Scripture hath faid - Not

when he ſpake ofhis being in Heaven , inti- expreſly, in any one particular place. But

mates his perpetual Preſence there in his Divine here isa General Reference toall thoſe Scrip

Nature ; tho' his going thither was a future tures which ſpeak of the Effufion of the Spirit

thing, with regard to his human Nature. by the Mefiah, under the Similitude ofpouring

V. 35. Will he go to the diſperſedamong the out water .

Greeks—The Jews ſcatteredabroad in heathen V. 39. The Holy Ghoſt was not yet given :

Nations, Greece particularly. Or, Will he teach that is, Thoſe Fruits of the Spirit were not yet

the Greeks ? --The Heathens themſelves ? given even to true Believers, in that full mea

V. 37. On the laſt day, the great day of the fure.

feaft - On this day there was the greateſt con V. 41. The prophet - whomwe expect to

courſe of people, and they were then wont to be the Fore-runner of the Mefiah.

fetch water from the fountain of Siloam , which V. 42. From Bethlehem - And how could

the Prieſts poured out on the Great Altar, they forget, that Jeſus was born there ? Had

finging one to another, With joy ſhall se draw not Herod given them terrible reaſon to re

water from the wells of ſalvation. Onthis day member it ?

likewiſe they commemorated God's miracu V. 48. Hath any of the rulers or of the Pha

louſly givingwater out of the Rock , and offered rifees, any man of Quality, or of Learning, be

up ſolemn Prayers for ſeaſonable Rains. lived on him ?

V. 38. He that believeth - This anſwers to V. 49. But this populace, who know not the

let him come to me. And whoſoever doth come law-this ignorant rabble --- are accurſed -

to him by faith , his inmoft foul ſhall be filled are by that ignorance expoſed to the curſe of

with living water, with abundance of Peace, being thus ſeduced.

* Mic. V. I.

V. 50. Nico1 i 2
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2

50 are accurſed . Nicodemus (he that had come to Jeſus by night, being one of

si them) ſaith to them, Doth our law judge a man before it hear him , and

52 know what he doth ? They anſwered and ſaid to him, Art thou alſo a

53 Galilean ? Search and ſee, that out of Galilee ariſeth no prophet. And

VIII. every man went to his own houſe . But Jeſus went to the mount of

Olives.

And early in the morning he returned to the temple, and all the peo

3 ple came to him, and fitting down he taught them . And the ſcribes

and Phariſees bring a woman taken in adultery, and having ſet her in

4 the midſt, They ſay to him , Maſter , this woman was taken actually com

s mitting adultery. Now * Moſes hath commanded us in the law, to

6 ſtone ſuch . What therefore ſayeſt thou ? This they ſpoke tempting him,

that they might have to accuſe him . But Jeſus ſtooping down, wrote

7 with his finger on the ground . And as they continued aſking him , he

raiſed himſelf and ſaid to them, He that is without ſin among you, let

8 him firſt caſt a ſtone at her. Then ſtooping down again , he wrote on

9 the ground. But they who heard it, went out one by one, beginning at

the eldeſt; and Jeſus was left alone, and the woman ſtanding in the

V. 50. Nicodemus, who had come to Jeſus by If they ſpoke accurately, this muſt have been a

night, having now a little more courage, being woman, who having been betrothed to an Huf

one of them , being preſent as a member of the band, had been guilty of this crime before the

great Council, ſaith to them- Do notwe our. Marriagewas compleated; for fuch only Melis

lelves act as if we knew r:at the Law , if we paſs commanded to be ſtoned . He commanded in

ſentence on a man before we hear him ? deed , that other Adultreffes ſhould be put to

V. 52. They anſwered -- By perſonal Re- death ; but the manner of Death was not fpe

Aection ; the Argument they could not, and cified .

therefore did not attempt to, anſwer. Art thou V. 6. That they might have to accufe him

elſo a Galilean ? One of his party ? Out of Ga. Either of uſurping the Office of a Judge, if he

lilee ariſeth no prophet. They could not but condemned her : Or, of being an Enemyto the

knowthe contrary. They knew Jonah aroſe Law, ifhe acquitted her. Jeſus flooping down,

out of Gath -hepher ; and Nahum from another wrote with his finger on the ground. God wrote

village in Galilee. Yea, and Thiſbe, the town once in the Old Teſtament ; Chrift once in

of Elijah, the Tiſibite was in Galilce alſo. They the New : Perhaps the words which he after

might likewiſe have known, that Jeſus was ward ſpoke, when they continued aſking him .

not born in Galilee, but at Bethlehem , even By this filent Action , He, 1. fixt their wander

from the publick Regiſter there, and from the ing, hurrying thoughts, in order to awaken

Genealogies of the Family of David. They their Conſcience; and 2. fignified, That he

were conſcious this poor Anſwer would not was not then come to condemn, but to ſave

bear Examination , and ſo took care to prevent the World .

a Reply. V.7. He that is without fin- He that is not

V. 53. And every man went to his ownhouſe. guilty (his own Conſcience being the Judge)

So that ſhort, plain Queſtion of Nicodemus, either of the fame Sin , or of ſome nearly re

ſpoiled all their meaſures, and broke up the ſembling it.

Council ! A word ſpoken in ſeafon, howgood is V. 9. Jeſus was left alone-By all thoſe

it ? Eſpecially, when God gives it his Bleſſing. Scribes and Phariſees who had propoſed the

V. 5. Moſes hath commanded us to ſtone ſucho Queſtion . But many others remained , to

* Deut, xxii. 23.
whom
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ni thee ?

12

go : but

if I judge,

10 midſt. Then Jeſus raiſing himſelf up, and ſeeing none but the woman,

ſaid to her, Woman, where are thine accuſers ? Hath no man condemned

She ſaith , No man, Sir. And Jeſus ſaid unto her, Neither do I

condemn thee. Go, and fin no more.

Then ſpake Jeſus again to them , ſaying, I am the light of the world ,

he that followeth me, ſhall not walk in darkneſs, but ſhall have the

13 light of life. The Phariſees therefore ſaid to him, Thou teſtifieſt of

14 thyſelf; thy teſtimony is not valid. - Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them,

Tho' I teſtify of myſelf, yet my teſtimony is valid : for I know whence

I came, and whither I
ye know not whence I came, or whither

15 I go. Ye judge after the fleſh : I judge no man .
And

yet

16 my judgment is valid ; for I am not alone : but I and the Father that

17 ſent me. Even in your law it is written , * The teſtimony of two men

18 is valid . I am one that teſtify of myſelf, and the Father that ſent me,

19 teſtifieth of me . Then ſaid they to him, Where is thy Father ? Jeſus

anſwered, Ye neither know me nor my Father. If ye had known me, ye

20 would have known my Father alſo . Theſe words ſpake he in the trea

whom our Lord directed his Diſcourſe pre- as I appear now .

fently after . V. 15. Ye judge after the fleſh as the fleſh ,

V. 10. Hath no man condemned thee ? Has no that is, corrupt Nature dictates — I judge no

judicial Sentence been paſſed upon thee ?
Not thus : not now : not at my firſt

V. 11. Neither do I condemn thee - Neither coming.

do I take upon me to paſs any ſuch Sentence. V.16. I am not alone- No more in judg

Let this Deliverance lead thee to Repentance. ing, than in teſtifying : But I and the Father

V. 12. He that followeth meſhall not walk in thatſent me. HisFather is in him , and he is in

darkneſs – In Ignorance, Wickedneſs,Miſery : the Father ( ch. xiv. 10, 11. ) And ſo the Father

But ſhall have the lightof life. He that cloſely, is no more alone without the Son , than the Son

humbly, fteddily followsme, ſhall have the di- is without the Father ( Prov. viii , 22, 23, 30. )

vine Light continually ſhining upon him , dif- His Father and He are not one and another

fuſing over his Soul , Knowledge, Holineſs, Joy, God , but one God (tho' diſtinct Perſons) and

till he is guided by it to Life everlaſting. ſo inſeparable from each other. And tho the

V : 13. Thou teſtifieſt of thyſelf : thy teſtimony Son came from the Father, to aſſume Human

is not valid. They retort upon our Lord his Nature, and perform his Office asthe Mefrah

own words (ch . v. 31.) If I teſtify of myſelf, upon Earth, as God is ſometimes ſaid to come

my tiſtimony is not valid . He had then added , from Heaven, for particular Manifeſtations of

There is another who, teftifieth of me. To the himſelf: yet Chriſt did not leave the Father,

ſame effect, he replies here ( ver. 14. ) Tho' ! nor theFather leave Him , any more than God

: teftify of myſelf, yet my teſtimony is valid ; for I leaves Heaven , when He is faid to come down

aminſeparably united to the Father. I know to the Earth.

And from firm and certain knowledgeproceeds V. 19. Then ſaid they to him , Where is thy

the moſt unexceptionable Teſtimony - Whence Father Jeſus anſwered --Shewing the per

I came, and whither I ge. To theſe twoheads verſeneſs of their Queſtion ; and teaching,

may be referred all the Doctrine concerning Thatthey ought firft to know the Son, if they

Chrift. The former is treated of ver. 16, & c. would know the Father. Where the Father is,

the latter, ver. 21, &c. I know whence I came He ſhews ver . 23. Meantime he plainly inti

from Eternity : ye know noteven whence I came mates, That the Fatherand He were diſtinct

* Deut. xix. 15.

I Perſons,

man
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21

25

31

ſury , as he taught in the temple . And no man feized him ; for his hour

was not yet come.

Then ſaid Jeſus again to them, I go, and ye ſhall ſeek me, and ſhall

22 die in your fin . Whither I go, ye cannot come. The Jews ſaid there

fore, Will he kill himſelf? Becauſe he faith , Whither I go , ye cannot

23 come. And he ſaid to them , Ye are from beneath ; I am from above :

24 ye are of this world ; I am not of this world . Therefore I ſaid , Ye ſhall

die in your ſins ; for if ye believe not, that I AM , ye ſhall die in your

ſins . Then ſaid they to him, Who art thou ? And Jeſus ſaith to them ,

26 Even what I ſay to you from the beginning. I have many things to ſay

and to judge of you : but he that ſent me is true, and I ſpeak to the

27 world the things which I have heard from him . They underſtood not,

28 that he ſpake to them of the Father. Jeſus therefore faith to them,

When
ye

ſhall have lifted
up

the Son of man, then ſhall
ye

know that I

AM , and that I do nothing of myſelf, but as my Father hath taught me,

29 I ſpeak theſe things. And he that ſent me is with me : the Father hath

30 not left me alone; for I do always the things that pleaſe him. As he

ſpake theſe words, many believed on him .

Then ſaid Jeſus to the Jews who believed on him , If ye continue in

32 my word, ye are my diſciples indeed : And ye ſhall know the truth ,

33 and the truth thall make
you

free. They anſwered him , We are

Abraham's offspring, and were never inſlaved to any man : how ſayeſt

Perſons, as they were Two Witneſſes : And things which I have heard from him - I deliver

yet One in Ellence, as the Knowledge of Him truly what he hath given me incharge.

includes the Knowledge of the Father. V. 27. They -- the freſh Company with

V. 21. To them - To a freſh Company. whom he began to converſe, ver. 21.- under

V. 23. Ye are - Again he paſſes over their food not that by him that ſent him, he meant

interruption , and proves what he advanced, God the Father . Therefore, in the 28th and

ver. 21. From beneath — from the Earth - 1 29th verſes, he ſpeaks plainly of the Father, and

am from above . Here he directly ſhews, whence again claims the Divine Name, I AM .

He came, even from Heaven, and whither he V. 28. When ye ſhall have lifted up - On

goes . the Croſs— Vejhall know --- And ſo many of

V. 24. If ye believe not that I AM - Here them did- That I AM God over all --- And

( as in the spin verſe ) our Lords claims the thatI do nothing of myſelf : being One with

Divine Name, I AM , Exod. iii . 14. But the the Father.

Jews, as if he had ſtopt ſhort, and not finiſhed V. 29. The Father hath not left me alone -

the Sentence, anſwered, Who art thou ? Never, from the moment I came into theWorld .

V. 25. Even what I ſay to you from the be V. 32. The truth - Written in your hearts

ginning — The ſame which Iſay to you, as it by the Spirit of God - ſhall makeyoufree

were in one Diſcourſe, with one even tenor from Guilt, Sin, Miſery , Satan .

from the time I firſt ſpake to you. V. 33. They- the other Jews that were by

V. 26. I have many things to ſay and to judge (not thoſe that believed )as appears by the whole

of you : I have much to ſay concerning your in- tenor of the Converſation. We were never in

excuſable Unbelief : but he thatſent me is true ; paved to anyman: A bold notorious untruth. At

whether ye believe or no - And I ſpeak the 'that very time, they were inſlaved to the Romans.

V. 34. Jofus

!
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1
34 thou, Ye ſhall be made free . Jeſus anſwered them , Verily, verily I ſay

35 unto you, he that practiſeth ſin , is the ſlave of fin : And the ſlave abideth

36 not in the houſe for ever ; but the Son abideth ever. If therefore the

Son ſhall make you free, ye will be free indeed .will be free indeed . I know thatI know that ye are

37 Abraham's offspring: yet ye ſeek to kill me, becauſe my word hath no

38 place in you. I ſpeak that which I have ſeen with my father, and ye do

39 that which ye have heard from your father. They anſwered and ſaid to

him, Abraham is our father. Jeſus faith to them , If ye were the children

- 40 of Abraham , ye would do the works of Abraham . But now ye ſeek to

kill me, a man who hath told you the truth which I have heard from

41 God . Abraham did not thus . Ye do the deeds of your father. They

ſaid to him, We were not born of fornication ; we have one Father, even

42 God . Jeſus ſaid to them, If God were your father, ye would love me ;

for I proceeded forth, and come from God. I AM come not of myſelf,

43 but He hath ſent me. Why doWhy do ye not underſtand my diſcourſe ? Even

44 becauſe
ye cannot hear my word . Ye are ofyour father the devil , and

your will is , to do the deſires of your father . He was a murderer from

the beginning, and abode not in the truth ; for there is no truth in him .

When he ſpeaketh a lie , he ſpeaketh of his own ; for he is a liar, and

45 the father of it. But becauſe I ſpeak the truth, ye believe me not.

46 Which of you convicteth me of ſin ? And if I ſpeak the truth , why do

V. 34. Jeſus anſwered — Each branch of come - as Chrift.

their Obječtion, firſt concerning Freedom , then V. 43. re cannot --Such is
your

Stubborn

concerning their being Abraham's Offspring : nefs and Pride - Hear --receive, obey my

ver. 37 , & c. He that practiſeth fin – that lives word. Not being deſirous to do my will, yé

in it , is in fact the ſlave of ſin . cannot underſtand my Doctrine, ch. vii . 17 .

V. 35. And the plaveabideth not in the houſe V. 44. He was a murderer-In inclination

All finners ſhall be caſt out of God's Houſe, - from the beginning- of his becoming a De

as the Slave was out of Abraham's ; But I the vil - And abode not in the truth --commencing

Son abide therein for ever . murderer and liar at the ſame time. And cer

V. 36. If I therefore make you free, ye ſhall tainly he was a killerof men ( as the Greek Word

partake of the ſame privilege ; being made free properly ſignifies) from the brginning of the

from allGuilt and Sin , ye ſhall abide in the World: for from the very Creation, he de

Houſe of God for ever.
ſigned and contrived the Ruin of Men . When

V. 37. I know that ye are Abraham's off he ſpeaketh a lie, he ſpeaketh of his own-For

Spring -As to the other Branch of your ob- he is the proper Parent, and as it were, Crea

jection, I know ye are Abraham'soffspring , after tor of it -- See the Origin not only of Lies , but

the fleſh : but not in a ſpiritual Senſe . Ye are of Evil in general.

not followers of the Faith of Abraham : my V. 45. Becauſe I ſpeak the truth - Which

word hath no place in your Hearts, liars hate.

V.41 . re do the deeds of your father. He is V. 46. Which of you convicteth me of fin ?

not named yet . But when they preſumed to And is not my Life as unreprovable as my

call God their Father, then he is exprelly Doctrine ? Does notmy whole Behaviour con
called The Devil, ver. 44. firm the Truth of what I teach ?

V. 42. I proceeded forth- as God -- and

V. 47. Ile
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47 ye not believe me ? He that is ofGod, heareth God's words; ye there

48 fore hear them not, becauſe ye are not of God. Then anſwered the

Jews and ſaid to him, Say we not well, That thou art a Samaritan , and

49 haft a devil ? Jeſus anſwered , I have not a devil; but I honour Fa.

50 ther, and
ye diſhonour me . I ſeek not my own glory ; there is one that

51 ſeeketh it and judgeth. Verily, verily I ſay unto you, if a man keep my

52 word, he ſhall never fee death . Then ſaid the Jews to him, Now we

know that thou haſt a devil . Abraham is dead and the prophets ; yet

53 thou ſayeſt, If a man keep my word, he ſhall never taſte of death . Art

thou greater than our father Abraham , who is dead ? The prophets alſo

54 are dead . Whom makeſt thou thyſelf ? Jeſus anſwered , If I honour

myſelf, my honour is nothing: it is my Father that honoureth me, of

55
whom ye ſay, He is our God. Yet ye have not known him : but I

know him . And if I Thould ſay, I know him not, I ſhould be a liar like

56 you ; but I know him, and keep his word . Your father Abraham

57 longed to ſee my day ; and he ſaw it and was glad . Then ſaid the Jews

to him , Thou art not yet fifty years old, and halt thou ſeen Abraham ?

58 Jeſus ſaid to them, Verily, verily I ſay unto you, before Abraham was, I

59 AM.
Then took they up ſtones to caſt at him ; but Jeſus concealed him

ſelf, and went out of the temple, going thro' the midſt of them, and ſo

paſſed on.

V.47 . He that is ofGod - that either loves V. 56. He ſaw it — by Faith, in Types,

or fears him - heareth, with Joy and Reve- Figures, and Promiſes. As particularly in

rence , God's words, which I preach .
Melchifedec : In the Appearance of Jehovah to

V. 48. Say we not well -- Have we not juſt him in the plains of Mamre : (Gen. xviii. 1. )

cauſe to ſay thou art a Samaritan— an Ene. And in the Promiſe, That in his Seed all the

my to our Church and Nation-- and haft nations of the earth ſhould be bleſſed. Poſſibly he

a devil - art polleſt by a proud and lying had likewiſe a peculiar Revelation, either of

Spirit ? Chriſt's Firſt or Second coming.

V. 49. I honour my Father- I ſeek his Ho V. 57. Thou art not yet fifty years old - At the

nour only moft. Perhaps the Gravity of our Lord's

V. 50. I ſeek not my own glory that is, As Countenance,together with his Afflictions and

I am the Mefiah, I conſult not myownglory. Labours, mightmake him appear olderthan

I need not. For my Father conſulteth it, and he really was. Haſt thou ſeen Abraham ? Which

will paſs Sentence on you accordingly. they juſtly ſuppoſed muſthave been , ifAbraham

V. 51. If a man keep my word - So will my had ſeen him .

Father conſult myGlory. We keep hisDoctrine, V. 58. Before Abraham was, I AM-Even

by believing, his Promiſes byhoping, his Com- from everlaſting toeverlaſting. This is a direct

mands by obeying - He ſhall never fee death- Anſwer to the Objection of the Jews, and

that is , Death Eternal—He ſhall live for thews how much greater he was than Abraham .

ever. Hereby be proves , that he was no Sa V. 59. Then took they up ftones- to ſtone

maritan. For the Samaritans in general were him as a blaſphemer --ButJefus concealed him

Saducees.
ſelf - Probably by becoming inviſible — And ſo

V. 54. If Ihonour myſelf — referring to their paſſed on - With the ſame eaſe, as if none had

words, IV kom makeft thou thyſelf ?
been there.

V. 2. Whe
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IX . AND as he paſſed on , he ſaw a man who had been blind from his

12 birth ,
And his diſciples aſked him, ſaying, Maſter, who finned , this

3 man , or his parents, that he was born blind ? Jeſus anſwered , Neither

hath this man finned, nor his parents, but that the works of God might

4 be made manifeſt thro' him. I muſt work the works of him that ſent

me, while it is day ; the night is coming, when no man can work.

5 While I am in the world, I am the light of the world. Having ſaid

6 this, he ſpit on the ground, and made clay with the ſpittle, and anointed

-7
the

eyes of the blind man with the clay, And ſaid to him, Go waſh at

the pool of Siloam, ( which is by interpretation, Sent .) He went there

fore, and waſhed, and came ſeeing.

8 Then the neighbours and they who had ſeen him before, when he

9 was blind , ſaid , Is not this he who uſed to fit begging ? Some ſaid ,

10 This is he : others, He is like him : but he ſaid , I am be. They ſaid to

11 him, How were thine eyes opened ? Heanſwered and ſaid , A man called

V. 2. Who finned, this man, or his parents, works either with or without Means ; and that

that he was born blind ? that is , Was it for his all the Creatures are only that, which his Al

own Sins, or for the fins of his Parents ? They mighty Operation makes them.

ſuppoſe ( as many of the Jerus did, tho' without V.7 . Go, waſh at the poolof Siloam . Per.

any ground from Scripture ) that he might have haps our Lord intended to make the Miracle

finned in a Pre -exiſtent State, before he came more taken notice of. For a Croud of People

into this World.
would naturally gather round him, to obſerve

V.
: 3. Jeſus anſwered, Neither has this man the Event of ſo ſtrange a Preſcription. And

finned, nor his parents—It was not the manner it is exceedingly probable, the Guide who muſt

of our Lord , to anfwer any Queſtionsthat were have led him in traverſing a great part of the

of no uſe, but to gratify an idle Curioſity. City, would mention the Errand he was going

Therefore he determines nothing concerning upon, and ſo call thoſe who ſaw him to a

this. The ſcope of his Anſwer is, It was nei- greater Attention.

ther for any ſins of his own, nor of his parents ; From the Fountain of Siloam , which was

but that the Power of God might be diſplayed. without the walls of Jeruſalem , a little Stream

: V. 4. The night is coming— Chriſt is the flowed into the City, which was received in a

Light. When the Light is withdrawn, night kind of Bafon , near the Temple ,and called ,

- When no man can work. No man the Pool of Siloam . Which is by interpre

can do any things toward working out his tation, Sent : And ſo was a Type of the

Salvation after this life is ended . Yet Chriſt Mieljah, who was ſent of God. He went and

can work always. But he was to work upon waſhed , and came ſeeing . He believed, and

Earth , only during the day, or Scaíon , which obeyed, and found a Bleſſing. Had he been

was appointed for him . wiſe in his own eyes , and reaſoned like Na

V. 5. I am the light of the world - I teach aman, on the Impropriety of the Means,he had

Men inwardly by my Spirit, and outwardly by juſtly been left in darkneſs. Lord, may our

my preaching, what is the Will of God ; and proud Hearts be ſubdued to the Methods of thy

I thew them ,by my example, how they muſt recovering Grace ! May we leave thee to

chufe, how thou wilt beſtow Favours, which

V. 6. He anointed the eyes of the blind man it is our higheſt intereſt to receive on any

with the clay - This might almoſt have blinded terms .

a man that had fight. But what could it do V.11 . A man called Jefus --He ſeems to

toward curing the blind ? It reminds us , That have been before totally ignorant of him .

God is no farther from the Event, when he

Kk V. 14. Anoint

comes

do it.
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Jeſus made clay and anointed my eyes, and ſaid to me, Go to the pool of

12 Siloam and waſh . And I went, and waſhed , and received light. Then

ſaid they to him, Where is he ? He ſaid , I know not.

13 They bring to the Phariſees the man who had aforetime been blind.

14 ( It was the ſabbath, when Jeſus made the clay and opened his eyes. )

15 Again the Phariſees alſo aſked him , How he had received his fight ?

He ſaid to them , He put clay on my eyes, and I waſhed , and ſee.

16 Therefore ſaid ſome of the Phariſees , This man is not of God, becauſe

he keepeth not the fabbath . Others ſaid , How can a man that is a ſin

17 ner, do ſuch miracles ? And there was a diviſion
among

them. They

ſay to the blind man again , What ſayeſt thou of him, for that he hath

18 opened thine eyes ? He ſaid, He is a prophet. But the Jews did not

believe concerning him , that he had been blind and received his fight,

19 till they had called the parents of him who had received his fight. And

they aſked them , ſaying, Is this your ſon , who ye ſay was born blind ?

20 How then doth he now ſee ? His parents anſwered them, and ſaid ,

21 We know that this is our ſon , and that he was born blind . But how .

he now ſeeth , we know not, or who hath opened his eyes, we know

22 not. He is of age : aſk him ; he will ſpeak concerning himſelf. His

parents ſaid this, becauſe they feared the Jews ; for the Jews had al

ready agreed , That if any man ſhould own him to be Chriſt, he ſhould

23.be put out of the ſynagogue. Therefore ſaid his parents, He is of age ;

aſk him .

Therefore they called a ſecond time the man that had been blind, and

ſaid to him , Give glory to God ; we know that this man is a ſinner.

25 He anſwered and ſaid , That he is a ſinner I know not : one thing I

26 know, that I was blind, and now ſee. They ſaid to him again, What

27 did he to thee ? How opened he thine eyes ? He anſwered them, I

have told you already, and ye did not hearken : why would ye hear it

28 again ? Are ye alſo willing to be his diſciples ? Then they reviled him

and ſaid , Thou art a diſciple of that fellow ; but we are diſciples of

We know that God ſpake to Moſes ; but we know not this

1

24

29 Moſe
s.

V. 14. Anointing the eyes with any kind of hath opened thine eyes ? What Inference doſt

Medicine on the Sabbath, was particularly thou draw herefrom ?

forbidden by the tradition of the Elders . V. 22. Heſhcu !d be put out ofthe ſynagogue

V. 16. This man is not of GoD- Not fent. that is, be excommunicated.

of God. How can a man that is a finner — that V. 27. Are ye alſo— as well as I, at length

is, ſuch a Sinner, as to be incapable of being convinced, and willing to be his Diſciples ?

fent by God - do ſuch miracles ? V. 29. We knou ' not whence he is - By what

V. 17. What Jayelt thou of him , for that he Power or Authority he does theſe things.

V. 30. The
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30 fellow , whence he is . The man anſwered and ſaid to them ,Why herein

is a marvellous thing, that ye know not whence he is ; altho’ he hath

31 opened my eyes ! We know that God heareth not finners ; but if a

32 man be a worſhiper of God, and do his will, him he heareth . Since

the world began it was not heard, that any man opened the eyes of one

33 that was born blind. If this man were not of God, he could do nothing.

34 They anſwered and ſaid to him , Thou waſt altogether born in fins, and

doſt thou teach us ? And they caſt him out.

35 Jeſus heard that they had caſt him out ; and having found him , he

36 faid to him, Doſt thou believe on the Son of God ? He anſwered and

37 faid, Sir , who is he, that I may believe on him ? Jeſus ſaid to him ,

38 Thou haſt both ſeen him , and he that talketh with thee is he. And he

39 faid , Lord, I believe. And he worſhiped him . Jeſus ſaid , For judg

ment am I come into the world , that they who ſee not, may ſee, and that

40 they who ſee, may become blind . And ſome of the Phariſees that were

41 with him heard this , and ſaid to him , Are we blind alſo ? Jeſus ſaid to

them, If ye had been blind, ye would have had no ſin . But now ye ſay,

We ſee : therefore your fin remaineth .

X. Verily, verily I ſay to you , he that entereth not by the door into the

Theepfold , but climbeth up
ſome other

way ,
he is a thief and a robber,

-

V.30. The man anſwered -Utterly illiterate ready to receive whatever Jeſus ſaid .

as he was . And with what Strength and V. 37. Lord , I believe –What an excellent

Clearneſs of Reaſon ? So had God opened the Spirit was this man of? Of ſo deep and ſtrong

Eyes of his Underſtanding, as well as his Bo an Underſtanding: ( As he had juſt ſhewn , to

dily Eyes . Why berein is a marvellous thing the confuſion of the Phariſees :) And yet of ſo

That ye — the Teachers and Guides of the teachable a Temper !

People, ſhould not know, that a man who has V. 39. For judgment om I come into the

wrought a Miracle, the like of which was ne world that is , The Conſequence of my com

ver heard of before, muſt be from Heaven, ſenting, will be, That by the juft Judgment ofGod ,

by God. while the blind in Body and Soul receive their

V. 31. We- even we of the Populace— fight, they who boaſt they fee, will be given up

know that God heareth net ſinners : Not im- to ſtill greater Blindneſs than before.

penitent Sinners , ſo as to anſwer their Prayers V. 41. If ye had been blind - Invincibly ig

in this manner. The honeſt Courage of norant : if ye had not had ſo many means of

this Man in adhering to the Truth, tho' he knowing - sewould have had no fin -- compara

knew the conſequence (ver . 22. ) gives him tively to what ye have now . But now je fay,

Claim to the title ofa Confeflor. ye yourſelves acknowledge, ye fee : therefore

V. 33. He could do nothing -of this kind ; your fin remaineth ---- without Excuſe, without

nothing miraculous. Remedy.

V. 34. Born in fons — and therefore, they V. 1. He that entereth not by the door- By

fuppoſed, born blind - They caſt him out - Chrift. He is the only lawful Entrance - Into

of the Synagogue ; excommunicated him . the sheep- fold — The Church - He is a thief

V. 35. Having found him : for he had fought and a robber - In God's account . Such were

all thoſe Teachers, to whom our Lord had

V. 36. Who is he, that I may believe? This been juſt ſpeaking.

implies ſome degree of Faith already. He was

KK 2
V. 3. To

him.
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3 But he that entereth in by the door, is the ſhepherd of the ſheep. To

him the door-keeper openeth , and the ſheep hear his voice, and he

4 calleth his own ſheep by name, and leadeth them out. And when he

hath led forth his own Meep, he goeth before them , and the ſheep fol

5 low him : for they know his voice. They will not follow a ſtranger,

6 but will flee from him ; for they know not the voice of ſtrangers. This

parable ſpake Jeſus to them ; but they underſtood not what things they

were which he ſpake to them .

7 Therefore Jeſus ſaid to them again, Verily, verily I ſay unto you, I am

8 the door of the ſheep . Whoſoever are come before me, are thieves and

9 robbers ; but the ſheep did not hear them . I am the door ; if any one

enter in by me, he ſhall be ſafe, and ſhall go in and out, and find pafture.

10 The thief cometh not, but to ſteal, and to kill , and to deſtroy : I am

come that they may have life, and that they may have it abundantly.

11 I am the good ſhepherd : the good ſhepherd layeth down his life for the

V.
3 . To him the door-keeper openeth. Chrif Plague -- For they know not the voice of ſtrangers

is conſidered as the Shepherd , ver . II . As the „ They cannot reliſh it: it is harſh and grating

Door, in the firſt and following Verſes. And to them . They find nothing of God there

as it is not unworthy of Chriſt, to be ſtyled, in.

The Door, by which both the Sheep and the V. 6. They— the Phariſees, to whom our

true Paſtors enter, ſo neither is it unworthy of Lord more immediately ſpake, as appears from

God the Father, to be ſtyled the Door-keeper. the Cloſe of the foregoing Chapter.

See Axls xiv . 27. Col. iv . 3. Riv. iii . 8. Afts V. 7. I am the door- Chriſt is both the

xvi . 14. And thepeep hear his voice —The Cir- Door, and the Shepherd , and all things.

cumſtances that follow, exactly agree with the V.8. Whoſoever are come --- independently

Cuſtoms of the antient Eaſtern Shepherds. on me, affuming any part of my Character,

They called their sheep by name, went before pretending like your Elders and Rabbi's, to a

them , and the ſheep followed them . So real power over the Conſciences of Men , attempt

Chriſtians, hear, liſten to, underſtand, and ing to make Laws in the Church, and to teach

obey the voice of a Shepherd whom Chrift hath their own Traditions as theWay of Salvation :

ſent. And he counteth them his own, dearer All thoſe prophets and expounders of God's

than any Friend or Brother ; calleth, adviſes, word that enter not by the door of the Sheep

directs each by name, and leadeth them out, in fold , but run before, I have ſent them by my

the paths of righteouſneſs, beſide the waters of Spirit. Our Lord ſeems in particular to ſpeak

Comfort. of thoſe that had undertaken this Office ſince He

V.4. He goeth before them — In all the ways began his Miniſtry — are thieves — ſtealing

of God, teaching them in every point, by Ex- temporal profit to themſelves and robbers—

ample, as well as by Precept - And the ſheep plundering and murdering the Sheep.

follow him-- they tread in his ſteps — For they V. 9. If any one -- as a ſheep- enter in by

know his vice - Having the witneſs in them me—thro' Faith -- he ſhall be ſafe --- from the

ſelves , that his words are the wiſdom and the wolf, and from thoſe murdering Shepherds .

power of God. Reader, Art thou a Shepherd And fall go in and out - Shall continually at

of Souls ? Then anſwer to God. Is it thus tend on the Shepherds whom I have ſent

with thee and thy Flock ?
And fall find paſture— food for his Soul , in

V. 5. They will not follow a ſtranger-One all circumſtances.

whom Chriſt hath noi ſent, whodoth not an V. 10. The thief cometh not but to fiteal, and

ſwer the preceding Deſcription. Him they will to kill, and to deſtroy. That is , Nothing elſe

not follow— And who can conſtrain them to can be the Conſequence, of a Shepherd's com

it ? ' But will flee from him — As from the ing, who does not enter in by me.

V. 12. But

1

1

2
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13

16 ſheep.

12 ſheep. But the hireling, who is not the ſhepherd, whoſe own the ſheep

are not, ſeeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the ſheep, and fleeth : ſo the

wolf ſeizeth them, and ſcattereth the flock. The hireling fleeth, be

14 cauſe he is an hireling, and careth not for the ſheep. I am the good

15 ſhepherd, and know my Sheep, and am known of mine ; (As the Fa

ther knoweth me, and I know the Father ) and I lay down my life for the

I have alſo other ſheep which are not of this fold : I muſt bring

them likewiſe, and they will hear my voice, and there ſhall be one flock,

17 and one ſhepherd. Therefore doth my Father love me, becauſe I lay

18 down my life, that I may take it again . No one taketh it from me, but

I lay it down of myſelf. I have power to lay it down, and I have power

19 to take it again . This commiſſion have I received of my Father . There

20 was again a diviſion among the Jews, becauſe of theſe ſayings . Ma

ny of them faid , He hath a devil, and is mad : why hear ye him ?

V : 12. But the hireling -- It is not the bare the General Aſſembly of thoſe whoſe names are

receiving Hire, which denominates any man an written in heaven . And there foall be one flock

Hireling : ( For the labourer is worthy of hishire ; (Not one fold , a plain falſe print) no corrupt or

Jeſus Chrijl himſelfbeing the Judge : Yea, and divided flocks remaining -- And one ſhepherd –

the Lord hath ordained , that they who preach the Who laid down his life for the ſheep, and will

Goſpel, ſhould live of theGospel:) But the loving leave no Hireling amongthem . This Unity

Hire ; the Loving the Hire more than the both of the Flock and of the Shepherd, ſhall

Work ; the working for the ſake of Hire. He be compleated in its ſeaſon. The Shepherd

is an Hireling, who would not work, were it ihall bring all into one Flock : and the whole

not for the Hire ; to whom This is the Great Flock fall hear the one Shepherd.

(if not only ) Motive of working. O God ! V. 17. I lay down my life, that I may take it

If a man who works only for Hire, is ſuch a again. I chearfully die to expiate the fins of

Wretch , a mere Thief and Robber : What is He men , to the end I may riſe again for their

who continually takes the Hire , and yet does Juſtification .

notwork at all ! The zvolf - ſignifies any Enemy V. 18. I lay it down ofmyſelf — bymyown

who by force or fraud, attacks the Chriſtian's free Act and Deed : I have power to lay it down,

Faith , Liberty, or Life. So the wolf ſeizeth and I have potuer ' to take it again. I have an

them, and ſcattereth theflock. He feizeth ſome, original Power and Right in myſelf, both to

and ſcattereth the reſt , the two ways of hurt- lay it down as a Ranſom , and to take it again ,

ing the Flock of Chriſt. after full Satisfaction is made, for the Sins of

V. 13. The hireling fleeth, becauſe he is an the whole world . This commillion have I re

hireling — becauſe he loves the hire, not the ceived of my Father, which I readily execute.

The word ſignifies Privilege, and thews,

V. 14. I know my feep --- with a tender re that Chrif was God, as well as Man . He

gard and ſpecial care : and am known of mine, chiefly ſpoke of the Father before His Suffer

with an holy Confidence and Affection . ings : Of his own Glory after it . Our Lord's

V. 15. Therefore the Knowledge men receiving this Commitlion, is not to be conſi

tioned in the preceding Verſe, implies Union dered as theGround, of hispower to lay down

with him alſo .-- I lay down my life -- Speak- and reſume his Life. For this he had in him

ing of the preſent time . For his whole Life felf, as having an Original Right to diſpoſe

was only a going to Death .
thereof, antecedent to the Father's Commiflion.

V. 16. I havealſo other meep— whom he But this Commiſſion was the Reaſon why he

foreknew - which are not of this fold — Not of thus uſed his Power in laying down his Life.

the Jewiſh Church or Nation, but Gentiles: 1 He did it in obedience to his Father.

muſt bring them likewiſe— Into my Church ,

V.21 . Theſe

i

ſheep.
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devil open

22

24

21 Others ſaid, Theſe are not the words of one that hath a devil. Can a

the eyes of the blind ?

Now the feaſt of the dedication came on at Jeruſalem : and it was

23 winter. And Jeſus was walking in the temple, in Solomon's portico.

Then came the Jews round about him , and ſaid to him, How long doſt

25 thou keep us in ſuſpenſe ? If thou be the Chriſt, tell us plainly. Jeſus

anſwered them, I have told you ; yet ye do not believe : the works that

26 I do in my Father's name, they teſtify of me. But, as I have told
you ,

27 ye do not believe, becauſe ye are not of my ſheep . My ſheep hear my

28 voice, and I know them , and they follow me. And I give them eternal

life, and they ſhall never periſh , neither ſhall any pluck them out of my

hand. My Father, who gave them me, is greater than all ; and none

30 ſhall pluck them out of my Father's hand. I and the Father are one.

31 Then the Jews again took up ſtones to ſtone him . Jeſus anſwered them ,

32 Many good works have I ſhewed you from my Father ; for which of

33 thoſe works do
ye

ſtone me ? The Jews anſwered him, We ſtone thee

not for a good work , but for blafphemy, and becauſe thou, being a man ,

34 makeſt thyſelf God . Jeſus anſwered thein , Is it not written in your

29

V.21 . Theſe are not the words — TheWord known ( that is approved ) by me, as loving me ;

in the Original takes in Actions too . and 3. Follow me, keep my Commandments,

V. 22. It was the feaſt of the dedication with a believing, loving Heart. And to thoſe

Inſtituted by Judas Maccabeus ( 1 Macc. iv. who 1. Truly believe (obſerve Three Promiſes

59.) when he purged and dedicated the Altar annext to Three Conditions) ! give Eternal

and Temple after they had been polluted. So Life. He does not ſay, I will give, but I give.

our Lord obſerved Feſtivals even of Human For he that believeth, hath everlaſting life.

Appointment. Is it not , at leaſt, Innocent, for Thoſe whom 2. I know truly to love me, ſhall

us to do the ſame ? never periſh, provided they abide in my love.

V. 23. In Solomon's portico . Joſephus in- 3. Thoſe who follow me, neither Men norDe

forms us, That when Solomon built the Tem- vils can pluck out of my hand. My Father

ple , he filled up a part of the adjacent Valley , who hath by an unchangeable Decree, given me

and built a Portico over it toward the Eaſt. all that believe , love, and obey, is greater than

This was a noble Structure , ſupported by a all in Heaven or Earth, and none is able to pluck

wall four hundred Cubits high ; and continued them out of his hand.

even to the time of Albinus and Agrippa, which V. 30. 1 and the Father are one : Not by

was ſeveral years after the death of Chriſt. Conſent of Will only, but by Unity of Power,

V. 26. Ye do not believe, becauſe ye are not and conſequently of Nature. Are- This

ey fheep --- Becauſe ye do not, will notfollow Wordconfutes Sabellius, proving the Plurality

me : becauſe ye are proud, unholy, lovers of of Perſons : One - ThisWord confutes Arius,

Praiſe, lovers of the World, lovers of Pleaſure, proving the Unity of Nature in God . Never

not of God .
did any prophet before, from the beginning of

V. 27 , 28, 29. My feep hear my voice, and I the world, uſe any one expreſſion of himſelf,

know them , and they follow me, &c. Our Lord which could poſſibly be ſo interpreted as this

ſtill alludes to the Diſcourſe he had had, before and other expreſſions were by all that heard our

this Feſtival. As if he had ſaid, My Sheep are Lord ſpeak. Therefore

they who 1. Hear my vrice by faith : 2. Are he muſt have been the vileſt of Men.

V. 35. If
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35 law, * I ſaid, ye are gods ? If he call them gods, to whom the word of

36 God came (and the ſcripture cannot be broken ) Say ye of him whom

God hath ſanctified and ſent into the world, Thou blaſphemeſt, becauſe

37 I ſaid , I am the Son of God ? If I do not the works of my Father, be

38 lieve me not. But if I do, tho' ye believe not me, believe the works ;

that ye may know and believe, that the Father is in me , and I in him .

39 Therefore they fought again to ſeize him ; but he eſcaped out of their

hand.

And he went away again beyond Jordan, to the place where John

41 baptized at firſt, and there he abode. And many came to him and ſaid ,

John did no miracle : but all things that John ſpake of this man were

And
many

believed on him there,

40

42 true.

7 was. into Judea

XI. Now one Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of Mary and her ſiſter

2 Martha, was ſick . ( It was that Mary, who anointed the Lord with

ointment, and wiped his feet with her hair, whoſe brother Lazarus was ,

3 fick ) Therefore his ſiſters ſent to him , ſaying, Lord , behold he whom

4 thou loveſt is ſick . Jeſus hearing it, faid , This ſickneſs is not to death ,

but for the glory of God, that the Son of God may be glorified thereby.

5 Now Jeſus loved Martha, and her ſiſter, and Lazarus . So after he had

6 heard that he was ſick , he abode ſtill two days in the place where he

Then after this he faith to his diſciples, Let us go

8 again. The diſciples ſay to him , Maſter, the Jews but now fought to

V. 35. If he (God) called them gods, unto V.41 . John did no miracle — An honour re

whom the word ofGod came, ( that is , to whom ſerved for him , whoſe fore -runner he was.

God was then ſpeaking ) And the ſcripture can V. 1. One Lazarus — It is probable, La

not be broken -- that is, Nothing which is writ zarus was younger than his Siſters. Bethany is

ten therein can be cenſured or rejected . named, ver. 5. the town of Mary and Martha,

V. 36. Say ye of him whom the Father bath and Lazarus is mentioned after them. Ec

ſanctified, and ſent into the world - ThisSancti- cleſiaſtical Hiſtory informs us , That Lazarus

fication (wherebyhe is eſſentially, The Holy was now thirty years old , and that he lived :

one of God ) is mentioned as prior to his Mif- thirty years after Chriſt's Aſcenſion .

fion , and together with it implies, That Chrift V. 2. It was that Mary, who afterwards

was God in the higheſt Senſe, a Senſe infinitely anointed, &c. She was more known than her

ſuperior to that wherein thoſe Judges were ſo elder Siſter Mariba, and as ſuch is named be

Called . fore her.

V. 38. That ye may know and believe— In V.4. This ſickneſs is not to death , but for the

ſome a more exact Knowledge precedes, in glory ofGod- The Event of this Sickneſs will

others it follows Faith . I am in the Father, not be Death , in the uſual ſenſe of the word ,

and the Father in me-1 and the Father are A final Separation of his Soul and Body ; but

one — Theſe two Sentences illuſtrate each a manifeſtation of the glorious Power of God .

V. 8. Let us go into Judea - From the

V : 40. To the deſert place where John bap- Country Eaft of Jordan, whither he had retired

tized, and gave ſo honourable a teſtimony of ſome time before when the Jews fought to

ſtone him, ch. ix . 39, 40.

* Pſal. Ixxxii. 6 .

other.

him .

V. 9. Are
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16 go to him .

9 ſtone thee, and goeft thou thither again ? Jéſus anſwered , Are there not

twelve hours in the day ? If any man walk in the day, he ſtumbleth not ,

10 becauſe he ſeeth the light of this world . But if any man walk in the

y night, he ſtumbleth , becauſe the light is not in him . Thus he ſpake,

and after that he ſaith to them , Our friend Lazarus Neepeth ; but I go to

12 awake him .
Then the diſciples faid , Lord, if he ſleep, he will recover.

13 Jeſus fpake of his death , but they thought he had ſpoken of the natural.

14 reſt in ſleep . Then ſaid Jeſus to them plainly, Lazarus is dead . And

15 I am glad for your fake I was not there, that ye may believe : but let us

Then ſaid Thomas, called Didymus, to his fellow -diſciples,

Let'us alſo go, that we may die with him .

17 When Jeſus came , he found he had been now four days in the tomb.

18 ( Now Bethany was near Jeruſalem , about fifteen furlongs off.) And

19 many of the Jews were come to Martha and Mary, to comfort them

20 concerning their brother. When Martha heard that Jeſus was coming,

21 ſhe went and met him ; but Mary fat in the houſe . Then ſaid Martha

22 to Jeſus, Lord, if thou hadît been here, my brother had not died . But

I know even now, that whatſoever thou wilt aſk of God, God will give

23 it thee. Jeſus faith to her, Thy brother ſhall riſe again. Martha faith

24 to him, I know that he ſhall riſe again in the reſurrection at the laſt day.

25 Jeſus ſaid to her, I am the reſurrection and the life ; he that believeth

26 in me, tho' he die, yet ſhall he live ; And whoſoever liveth and be

27 lieveth in me, ſhall not die for ever. Believeſt thou this ? She faith to

him, Yea, Lord, I believe thou art the Chriſt, the Son of God, who was

28 to come into the world .

Having ſaid this, ſhe went and privately called

29 Mary her ſiſter, ſaying, The maſter is come, and calleth for thee. As

30 ſoon as ſhe heard it, ſhe aroſe quickly and came to him . Jeſus was not

V. 9. Are there not twelve hours in the day ? is the Death of Good Men in the Language of

The Jews always divided the Space from Sun- Heaven . But the diſciples did not yet under

riſe to Sun -ſet, were the days longer or ſhorter, ſtand this Language. And the Slowneſs of our

into twelve Parts : So that the Hours of their Underſtanding makes the Scripture often de

day were all the year the ſame in number, ſcend to our barbarous manner of ſpeaking.

tho' much ſhorter in Winter than in Summer. V. 16. Tbomas in Hebrew , as Didymus in

If any man walk in the day, he ſtumbleth not — Griek , fignifies a Twin. With bim - With

As if he had ſaid ----So there is ſuch a ſpace, a Jeſus, whomhe ſuppoſed the Jews would kill .

determinate time, which God has allotted me. V. 20. Mary fatin the houſe: Probably not

During that time, I ſtumble not, amidſt all the hearing what was ſaid.

fnares that are laid for me --- Becauſe he feeth V.22. Whatſoever thou wilt aſk, God will

the light of this world - And fo I ſee the Light give it thee. So that the already believed, He

of Gvi ſurrounding me. could raiſe him from the dead .

V. 10. But if a man walk in the night ; If V. 25. I am the reſurrection ofthe dead --

he have not Light from God if his Pro. And the Life— of the living : He that believeth

vidence does nolonger protect him . in me, tho”he die, yet fall helive-- in life ever

V. 11. Our friend Lazarus peepeth. This laſting.

he ſpoke, juſt when he died . Sleepeth- Such V. 32. Sbe
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31 him .

36

away the

42

yet come into the town , but was at the place where Martha had met

The Jews then who were with her in the houſe and comforted

her, ſeeing Mary, that ſhe roſe up quickly and went out, followed her,

32 ſaying, She is going to the tomb, to weep there. When Mary was

comewhere Jeſus was, and ſaw him , ſhe fell at his feet, ſaying to him,

33 Lord , if thou hadſt been here, my brother had not died. When Jeſus

therefore faw her weeping, and the Jews weeping who came with her,

34
he groaned deeply, and troubled himſelf, And ſaid , Where have ye

35 laid him ? They ſay to him , Lord , come and ſee. Jeſus wept.

Then ſaid the Jews, Behold, how he loved him ! And ſome of them

37 faid , Could not this perſon, who opened the eyes of the blind , have even

38 cauſed that this man ſhould not have died ? Jeſus again groaning in

himſelf, cometh to the tomb. It was a cave, and a ſtone lay upon it .

39 Jeſus ſaith , Take away the ſtone. Martha, the ſiſter of the deceaſed,

faith to him, Lord , by this time he ſtinketh ; for he hath been buried

40 four days . Jeſus ſaith to her, Said I not to thee , if thou wouldeſt be

41 lieve, thou ſhouldeſt ſee the glory of God ? Then they took away

ſtone from where the dead lay. And Jeſus lifted up

his

eyes .

and ſaid, Father, I thank thee, that thou haſt heard me. And I knew

that thou heareſt me always : but I ſpake this, becauſe of the peo

43 ple who ſtand by, that they may believe thou haſt ſent me. And

having ſpoken thus, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth .

V. 32. She fell at his feet — This Martha monly in Rocks, which abounded in that Coun

had not done. So ſhe makes amends for her try, either hollowed by Nature, or hewn by

Nowneſs in coming. Art. And the Entrance was ſhut up with a

V. 33. He groaned — So he reſtrained his great Stone, which ſometimes had a monu

Tears. So he ſtopt them ſoon after, ver . 38. mental Inſcription .

He troubled himſelf -AnExpreſſion amazingly V. 39. Lord, by this time he flinketh . Thus

elegant, and full of the higheſt Propriety. For did Reaſon and Faith ſtruggle together.

theAffections of Jeſus were not properly Paſ V.40. Said I not - It appears by this, That

tions, but voluntary Emotions, which were Chrif had ſaid more to Martha than is before

wholly in his own power. And this tender recorded.

Trouble which he now voluntarily ſuſtained, V.41. Jeſus lifted up his eyes — Not as if

was full of the higheſt Order and Reaſon. he applied tohis Father for Affiſtance. There

V. 35. Jeſus wept --- Out of Sympathy with is not the leaſt ſhew of this. He wrought the

thoſe whowere intears all around him , as well Miracle, with an Air ofabſoluteSovereignty,

as from a deep Senſe of the Miſery Sin had as the Lord of Life and Death . But it was as

brought upon human Nature. if he had ſaid, I thank thee, that by the Diſpoſals

V.37. Could not this perſon have even cauſed, of thy Providence, thou haſt granted my De

that this man should not have died ? Yet they fire, in this remarkable Opportunity, of exert

never dreamed, that he could raiſe him again ! ing my Power, and ſhewing forth thy Praiſe.

What a ſtrange mixture of Faith and Unbelief? V. 43. He cried with a loud voice - That all

V. 38. It was a cave - So Abraham , Ijaac, who were preſent might hear --Lazarus, come

and Jacob, and their wives, except Rachel, forth ! Jeſus called him out of the tomb as

wereburied in the Cave of Macbpelab (Gen. eaſily, asif he had been not only alive, but

xlix . 29, 30 , 31.) Theſe Caves were com- awake alſo .

LI V. 44. And

$
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:

44 And he that had been dead came forth , bound hand and foot with grave .

clothes, and his face was wrapt about with a napkin. Jeſus faith to them ,

- Looſe him , and let him
go.

45 Many therefore of the Jews who were come to Mary, and had ſeen the

46 things, which Jeſus had done, believed on him . But ſome of them

47 went to the Phariſees, and told them what things Jeſus had done. Then

the chief prieſts and elders aſſembled a council and ſaid , What do we?

48 For this man doth many miracles.
miracles. If we let him thus alone, all men

will believe on him, and the Romans will come and ſubvert both our

49 place and nation. And one of them, Caiaphas, being the high prieſt

so that year, ſaid to them, Ye know nothing, Nor conſider, it is expe

dient for us, that one man ſhould die for the people, and that the whole

51 nation periſh not. He ſpake not this of himſelf, but being high -prieſt

52 that year, he propheſied, that Jeſus ſhould die for the nation : And

not for that nation only, but that he might alſo gather into one all the

*.53children of God that were ſcattered abroad. Therefore from that day,

. : they conſulted together to put him to death .

54 Jeſus therefore walked no longer openly among the Jews, but went

thence into the country, near the wilderneſs, to a city called Ephraim ,

55 and there continued with his diſciples. And the paſſover of the Jews

was nigh ; and many went up to Jeruſalem , to purify themfelves.

V. 44. And he came forth, bound hand and but know , that He that raiſed the dead, was

foot with grave-clothes —which were wrapt able to conquer the Romans.

round each hand and each foot. And his face V. 49. That year --That memorable year,

was wrapt about with a napkin. If the Jews in which Chriſt was to die. It was the laſt

buried as the Egyptians did, the face was not and chief of Daniel's Seventy Weeks, the

covered with it, but it only went round the fore- fortieth year before the Deſtruction of Jeruſa

head, and under the chin ; ſo that he mightlem , andwas celebrated for various Cauſes, in

eaſily ſee his way.
the Jewiſh Hiſtory. Therefore that year is ſo

V. 45. Many believed on him . And fo the peculiarly mentioned : Caiaphas was the High

Son ofGod was glorified, according to what prieſt both before and after it. Ye know no

our Lord had ſaid , ver. 4. thing - He reproves their flow deliberations, in

V. 46. But ſome of them went to the Phari- fo clear a caſe.

fees - What a dreadful Confirmation of that V. 50. It is expedient, that one man ſhould die

weighty Truth, Ifthey hear not Mofes and the for the peopk . So God over-ruled his tongue ;

prophets, neither will they be perfuaded, thoʻ one for hefpake notof himſelf, by his own Spirit

roſefrom the dead. only, but by the Spirit of Prophecy. And thus

V.47. What do we ? What? Believe. Yca, he gave unawares as clear a teftimony to the

butDeath yields to the Power of Chriſt ſooner Prieſtly, as Pilate did to the Kingly Office of

than Infidelity ! Chrif.

V. 48. Allmen will believe, and receive him V. 52. That he might gather into one -

as the Meffiab. And this will give ſuch um- Church- all the children of God that were

brage to the Romans, that they will come and ſcattered abroad- thro' all Ages and Nations.

fubuert both our place --Temple -- and nation ; V. 55. Many went up , to purify themſelves

both our Church and State. Were they really that they might remove all hindrances to their

afraid of this ? Or was it a fair Colour only ? eating the Paſſover.

Certainly it was no more. For they could not
V. 1. Six

1
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56

4

8 of my

Then fought they for Jeſus, and ſaid one to another, What think ye ?

+57 That he will not come to the feaſt ? Now both the chief prieſts and

Phariſees had given order, That if any man knew where he was, he

ſhould ſhew it, that they might apprehend him.

XU. Then Jeſus, ſix days before the paſſover, came to Bethany, where

Lazarus was, who had been dead, whom he had raiſed from the dead .

2 There they made him a ſupper, and Martha ſerved ; but Lazarus was

3 one of them who fat at table with him . Then Mary, taking a pound

of ointment, of very coſtly ſpikenard, anointed the feet of Jeſus, and

wiped his feet with her hair ; and the houſe was filled with the odour

of the ointment. But one of his diſciples, Judas Iſcariot, who was about

5 to betray him , faith , Why was not this ointment ſold for three hun

6 dredpence, and given to the poor ? This he ſaid, not becauſe he cared

for the poor, but becauſe he was a thief, and had the purſe, and bare

7 what was put therein.therein. Then Jeſus ſaid, Let her alone ; againſt the day

burial hath ſhe kept this. Ye have the poor always with you :

..,but me ye have not always.

9 Now much people of the Jews knew that he was there, and caine

not only for the ſake of Jeſus, but alſo to fee Lazarus, whom he had

10 raiſed from the dead. But the chief prieſts conſulted , how to kill La

u zarus alſo. Becauſe, on his account, many of the Jews went away, and

believed on Jeſus.

* The next day, a great multitude who'were come to the feaſt, hav

13 ing heard, that Jeſus was coming to Jeruſalem , + Took branches of

palm-trees, and went out to meet him , and cried, Hoſanna : bleſſed is he

14 that cometh in the name of the Lord, the king of Iſrael. And Jeſus

V. 1. Six days before the paſſover ; namely on V. 3. Then Mary, taking a pound of oint

the Sabbath ; that which was called by the ment There were two perſons, who poured

Jers, The Great Sabbath. This whole Week ointment on Chrift : One, toward the begin

was antiently termed , The great and holy Week. ningof his Miniſtry, at or near Nain: ( Luke vii.

Jefus came— From Ephraim . ch . xi . 54 . 37, &c. ) The other, ſix days before his laſt

V. 2. It ſeems Mariha was a perſon of ſome paſſover, at Bethany; the account of whom is

Figure, from the great reſpect which waspaid given here, as well as by St. Matthew and

to her and her Sifter, in Vifits and Condo- Mark.

lences Lazarus's Death, as well as from the V. 7. Againſt the day of my burial : Which

Coftly Ointment mentioned in the next verſe. now draws nigh .

And probably it was at their Houſe our Lord V. 10. The chief prieſts conſulted ,How to kill

and his Diſciples lodged, when he returned Lazarus alſo. Here is the plain Reaſon, why

from Jeruſalem to Bethany, every Evening of the other Evangeliſts, who wrote whileLa

the laſt week of his Life, upon which he was zarus was living, did not relate his Story.

now entered .
V. 12. The next day - On Sunday Who

* Matt. xxi. 1. Mark xi. I. Luke xix. 20 . + Pfal. cxviii . 26 .

LI 2 zvere
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15 having got a young aſs, rode thereon , as it is written , * Fear not,

daughter of Sion ; behold thy king cometh , fitting on an aſſes colt.

16.Theſe things his diſciples underſtood not at firſt; but when Jeſus had

been glorified, then they remembered, that theſe things were written of

17 of him , and that they had done theſe things to him. And the people

who were with him, when he called Lazarus out of the tomb, and raiſed

18 him from the dead, bare witneſs. For this cauſe alſo the multitude

19 went to meet him , becauſe they heard, he had done this miracle. The

Phariſees therefore ſaid to each other, Perceive ye how ye prevail no

thing ? Behold the world is gone after him .

Now
among thoſe who came up to worſhip at the feaſt, there were

21 certain Greeks . Theſe came to Philip of Bethſaida in Galilee, and

22 aſked him, ſaying, Sir, we deſire to ſee Jeſus. · Philip cometh and telleth

23 Andrew ; and Andrew and Philip tell Jeſus. And Jeſus anſwered

them, ſaying, The hour is come, that the Son of man ſhould be glorified .

24 Verily, verily.I ſay unto you, Unleſs a grain of wheat that falleth into the

ground die, it remaineth alone ; but if it die, it bringeth forth much

25 fruit. He that loveth his life ſhall loſe it , and he that hateth his life

20

V
.

were come to the feaſt— So that this Multitude V. 21. Theſe came to Philip of Bethſaida in

conſiſted chiefly of Galileans, not men of Je- Galilee- Perhaps they uſed to lodge there , in

rufalem . their Journey to Jeruſalem . Or they might

15. Fear not : For his Meekneſs forbids believe, a Galilean would be more ready to

Fear, as well as the End of his coming. ſerve them herein than a Jew . : Sir - They

V. 16. Theſe things his diſciples underſtood ſpeak to him, as to one they were little ac

not at firſt - The Deſign of God's Providential quainted with. We would ſee Jeſus — A mo

Diſpenſations, is ſeldom underſtood at firſt. deft Requeſt. They could ſcarce expect that

We ought therefore to believe, tho' we under- he would now have time to talk with them.

ftand not, and to give ourſelves up to the Di V. 23. The hour is come, that the Son of man

vine Diſpoſal. The great Work of Faith is, mould be glorified — With the Father, and in

To embrace thoſe things which we know not the ſight of every Creature. But he muſt ſuf

now, but all know hereafter— When he had fer firſt.

been glorified — At his Aſcenſion . V. 24. Unleſs a grain of wheat die -The ;

V. 17. When he called Lazarus out of the late Reſurrection of Lazarus gave our Lord a

tomb-How admirably does the Apoſtle ex natural occaſion of ſpeaking on this Subject.

preſs, as well the Greatneſs of the Miracle, as And agreeable to his infinite Knowledge, He

the Facility with which it was wrought ? The ſingles out,from among ſo many thouſands of

Eafineſs of the Scripture Style on the moſt Seeds, almoſt the only one that dies in the Earth :

grand Occurrences, is more ſublime than all And which therefore was an exceeding proper

the Pomp of Orators. Similitude, peculiarly adapted to the purpoſe

V. 18. The multitude went to meet him , beo for which he uſes it. The like is not to be

cauſe they heard—- from thoſe who had ſeen the found in any other Grain, except Millet, and

miracle. So in a little time, both joined toge- the large Bean.

her, to go before, and to follow him . V. 25. He that loveth his life --- more than

V. 20. Certain Greeks - A Prelude of the the Will of God - hallloſe it eternally : And

Gentile Church . That theſe were circumciſed he that hateth his life -- in compariſon of the

does not appear. But they came up on pur. Will of God, ſhall ſave it.

purpoſe to worſhip the cre Gol of lfrael.

* Zech, ix . 9. V. 26. Let3
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32 out. ,

26 in this world, thall preſerve it to life eternal. If any man ſerve'me, let

him follow me, and where I am , there ſhall alſo my ſervant be : if any

man ſerve me, him will the Father honour.

27 Now is my foul troubled. And what ſhall I ſay ? Father, fave me

28 from this hour ? But for this cauſe I came, for this hour. Father, glo

rify thy name. Then a voice came from heaven, I have both glorified,

29 and I will glorify it again. The multitude who ſtood and heard it, ſaid ,

30 It thundered : othersſaid , An angel ſpake to him. Jeſus anſwered and

31 faid , This voice came not becauſe of me, but for your fakes. Now is

the judgment of this world : now ſhall the prince of this world be caſt

And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to

33 me . (He ſpake this, ſignifying what death he ſhould die . ) The

34 people anſwered him , We have heard * out of the law, that the

Chriſt abideth for ever : and how ſayeſt thou , The Son of man muſt be

35 lifted up ? Who is this Son of man ? Then Jeſus ſaid to them , Yet a

: little while is the light with you . Walk while ye have the light, left

darkneſs overtake you, for he that walketh in darkneſs, knoweth not

36 whither he goeth . While ye have the light, believe in the light, that

V.26. Let him follow me by hating his till his Baptiſm was accompliſhed - Is the

life — And where l'am - In Heaven - If any judgment of this world : that is, Now is judg

manſerve me
- him will the Father ho ment given concerning it, whoſe it ſhall be

Now ſhall the princeof this world - Satan,

V. 27. Now is my ſoul troubled —He had who had gained poffeffion of it by Sin and

various Foretaſtes of his Paſion . And what Death ---be caſt out --- that is, judged, con

Shall I ſay ?Not, What ſhall Ichuſe ? For his demned, caſt out of his poſſeſſion, and out of

Heart was fixt in chuſing theWill of his Fa- the bounds of Chriſt's Kingdom .

ther : But he laboured for Utterance. The V. 32. Lifted upfrom the earth -- This is an

two following Clauſes — Save me from this Hebraiſm which fignifies Dying. Death in

bour -- For this cauſe I came into the world - general is all that it uſually imported. But our

for the ſake of — this hour (of ſuffering ; ) ſeem Lord made uſe of this ' Phrafe rather than

to have glanced thro' his mind in one moment. others that were equivalent, becauſe it ſo well

But Human Language could not ſo expreſs ſuited the particular manner of his Death . Y

will draw all men -- Gentiles as well as Jews.

V. 28. Father, glorify thy name- Whatever And thoſe who follow my Drawings, Satan

I ſuffer . Now the trouble was over. I have ſhall not be able to keep .

glorified it- By thy Entrance into this hour V. 34. Howfayeft thou, The Son of man muſt

And I will glorify it : By thy paſſing thro' it. be lifted up ? How can theſe things be recon

V. 29. The multitude who ſtood and heard- ciled ? Very eaſily. He firſt dies, and then

A Sound,but not the diſtinct words— In the abidethfor ever : Who is this Son ofman ? He

moſt glorious Revelations there may remain cannot be the Chriſt.

fomething obſcure, to exerciſe our Faith- V.35 . Tben Jeſusſaid to them— Not an

Said, Itthundered ." Thunder did frequently at- ſweringthemdirectly, but exhorting themto

tend a voice from Heaven. Perhaps it did ſo improve what they had heard already. The

light -I and my Doctrine.

V. 31. Now — This moment. And from V. 36. The children of light --The children

this moment Chriſt thirſted more than ever, of God, wiſe, holy, happy.

* Pſal. cx. 4.
V. 37. The

thus

nour.

them.

now .
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ye may become children of light. Theſe things (pake Jeſus, and retir

ing concealed himſelf from them.

37 But tho ' he had done ſo many miracles before them , yet they be

38 lieved not on him ; So that the word of the prophet Ifaiah was ful

filled which he ſaid , * Lord , who hath believed our report ? And to

39 whom hath the arm of the Lord been revealed ? Therefore they could

40 not believe, according to what Iſaiah ſaid again. + He hath blinded

their
eyes, and hardened their hearts, that they might not ſee with their

eyes, and underſtand with their heart, and be converted, that I might

heal them . Theſe things ſaid Iſaiah , when he ſaw his glory, and ſpake

42 of him. Nevertheleſs many even of the rulers believed on him, but they

did not confeſs bim , becauſe of the Phariſees, leſt they ſhould be put out

43 of the ſynagogue. For they loved the praiſe of men more than the

praiſe of God.

Jeſus ſaid with a loud voice, He that believeth on me, believeth not on

45 m , ut on him that ſent me. And he that ſeeth me, ſeeth him that

46 ſent me. I am come a light into the world, that whoſoever believeth

47 on me, may not continue in darkneſs. If any man hear my words, and

believe not, I judge him not ; for I am not come to judge the world,

48 but to ſave the world. He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my

words, hath one that judgeth him ; the word which I have ſpoken, that

49 ſhall judge him at the laſt day. For I have not ſpoken of myſelf, þut

the Father who ſent me, he gave me commandment, what I ſhould ſay,

50 and how I ſhould ſpeak. And I know that his commandment is life

44

V. 37. Tho' he had done ſo many miracles be which follows to the End of the Chapter, is

fore them— So that they could not but ſee withSt. John the Epilogueofour Lord's pub

them . lick Diſcourſes, and a kind of Recapitulation

V. 38. The arm of the Lord — The Power of them . Believeth not on meNot on me

ofGod, manifeſted by Chriſ, in his Preaching, alone, but alſo on him that ſentme : Becauſe the

Miracles, and Workof Redemption. Father hath ſent the Son, and becauſe he and

V. 39. Therefore now they could not believe : the Father are one.

that is, By the juſt Judgment of God , for their V. 45. And be that ſeeth me- By the Eye

Obſtinacy and wilful Reſiſtence of the Truth, of Faith.

they were at length fo left to the hardneſs of V. 47. Ijudge him not— Not now . For I

their hearts, that neither the Miracles nor now-come, to judge the world , but to

Doctrine of our Lord, could makeany im- ſave the world . See ! Chriſt came to ſave even

preſſion upon them . them that finally periſh ! even theſe are a part

V. 41. When he ſaw his glory – Chriſt's, of that World, which he lived and died to

Ifai. vi . 1 , &c. And it is there expreſy faid, ' fave.

to be the Glory of the LORD, Jehovah, the Su V. 50. His commandment --- kept — is life

everlaſting - that is, The Way to it, and the

V. 44. Jeſus ſaid with a loud voice - This Beginning of it.

Ifai. liii . 1. vi. 10. + Ifai. vi. 10. Matt. xiii. 14. Afts xxviii, 26.'

V. 1. Ben

am not

preme God.
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everlaſting ; what therefore I ſpeak to you, as the Father hath ſaid to

me, ſo I ſpeak.

XIII. Now before the feaſt of the paſſover, Jeſus knowing his hour was

come to paſs out of this world to the Father, having loved his own who

2 were in the world, loved them to the end. And while they were at

fupper (the devil having now put it into the heart of Judas Iſcariot, the

3fon of Simon, to betray him ) Jeſus knowing the Father had given all

things into his hands, and that he was come forth from God, and going

4 to God, Riſeth from ſupper, and layeth aſide his garments, and taking

6.5 a towel, girded himſelf. After that, he poured water into the baſon ,

and began to waſh the feet of the diſciples, and to wipe them with the

36 towel, wherewith he was girded . Then cometh he to Simon Peter,

7 who faith to him , Lord, doſt thou waſh my feet ? Jeſus anſwered and

ſaid to him, What I do, thou knoweſt not now ; but thou ſhalt know

8 hereafter. Peter ſaith to him, Thou ſhalt never waſh my
feet. Jeſus

159 anſwered him , If I waſh thee not, thou haſt no part with me. Simon

67: Peter faith to him, Lord, not my feet only, but alſo my
hands and

my

10 head. - Jeſus faith to him, He who hath been bathed, needeth only to

11 walh bis feet, and is clean all over : and ye are clean ; but not all . For

un he knew who would betray him : therefore he ſaid, Ye are not all clean .

So after he had waſhed their feet, he took hisgarments, and fitting

13 down again, ſaid to them , Know ye what I have done to you ? Ye call

14 me Maſter and 'Lord ; and ye ſay well ; for fo I am .

Lord and Maſter, have waſhed your feet, ye ought alſo to waſh one an

15 other's feet. For I have given you an example, that ye allo
may do as

V. 1. Before thefeaf-Namely, on Wed V. 8. If I waſh thee not— if thou doſt not

neſday in the Pafchal Week. Having loved his fubmit tomy will, thou haft no part with me

own His Apoſtles— loved them to the end thou art not my Diſciple. In a more general

of his Life. Senſe it may mean-If I do not waſh thee in

V. 2. Having now- Probably now firſt. my Blood , and purify thee by my Spirit, thou

3. Jefus knowing - Tho' conſcious of canſt have no Communion with me, nor any

hisown Greatneſs, thus humbled himſelf. Share in the Bleſſingsof my Kingdom .

y. 4. Layeth a hide his Garments-- that part V.9. Lord, notmy feet only - How fain

of them , which would have hindered him. would man be wiſer than God. Yet this was

V. 5. Into the bafon— A large Veſſel was well ment, tho' ignorant earneftnefs.

uſually placed for this very purpoſe, wherever V. 10. And fo ye, having been already

theJewsfupped, cleanſed, need only to waſn your feet, that is,

V.7. What I do, thou krioweſt net now ; but to walk holy and undefiled .

thou shalt know hereafter - We do not now V. 14. Þe ought alſo to waſh one another's

know perfectly any of his Works, either of feet. And why did they not ? Why do we not

Creation, Providence, or Grace. It is enough read ofany one Apoſtle ever waſhing the feet

thatwe can loveandobeynow , andthat we ofany other ? Becauſe they underſtoodtheir

Lord better. They knew , he never deſigned ,

that

12

If I then , your

V.
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16 I have done to you . Verily, verily I ſay unto you , the ſervant is not

greater than his Lord , neither he that is ſent greater than he that ſent -

17 him . If ye know theſe things, happy are ye, if
ye

do them .

18 not of you all : I know whom I have choſen, that the ſcripture may be

fulfilled, * He that eateth bread with me, hath lift up his heel againſt

Now I tell you before it is done, that, when it is done, ye may be

20 lieve that I am be. + Verily, verily I ſay unto you, he that receiveth

whomſoever I ſend, receiveth me, and he that receiveth me, receiveth

him that ſent me.

Jeſus having ſaid this, was troubled in ſpirit, and teſtified, and ſaid,

22 Verily I ſay unto you, one of you will betray me. Then the dir

23 ciples looked one on another, doubting of whom he ſpake. Now there

was lying in the boſom of Jeſus, one of the diſciples whom Jeſus loved .

-24 Simon Peter therefore beckoneth to him, to aſk who it was of whom he

25 ſpake. He then, leaning on the breaſt of Jeſus, faith to him, Lord,

26 who is it ? Jeſus anſwered , It is he to whom I ſhall give the fop when

I have dipped it. And having dipped the ſop, he giveth it to Judas

27 Iſcariot, the ſon of Simon . And after the ſop, then Satan entered into

28 him . Then ſaid Jeſus to him , What thou doſt, do quickly. Now none

29 at the table knew, why he ſaid this to him . But ſome thought, as Judas

that this ſhould be literally taken . He deſigned lie in the bofom of him who was placed next

to teach them the great Leſſon of humble Love, above him . One of the diſciples, whom Jeſus

as well as to confer inward Purity upon them . lved --St. Johz avoids with great Care , the

And hereby he teaches us , 1. In every poſſible expreily naming himſelf. Perhaps our Lord

way , to aſliſt each other in attaining that Pu now gave him the firſt Proof of his peculiar

rity ; 2. To waſh each other's feet, by per- Love, by diſcloſing this Şecret to him .

forming all ſorts of good Offices to each other, V. 24. Simon Peter— behind Yeſus, who lay

even thoſe of the loweſt kind , when Oppor- between them.

tunity ſerves, and the Neceſlity of any calls for V. 25. Leaning down, and ſo aſking him

them . privately.

V. 16. The ſervant is not greater than his V. 26. Jeſus anſwered — In his ear. So

Lord-Nor therefore ought to think much of careful was he not to offend ( if it had been pof

either doing or ſuffering the ſame things . fible) even Judas himſelf. The fop— which he

V. 18. I speak nat of you all—When I call took up while he was ſpeaking. He giveth it to

you happy. I know one of you twelve whom Judas. And probably the other Diſciples

I have choſen , will betray me ; whereby that thought Judas peculiarly happy ! But when

Scripture will be fulfilled . even this Inſtanceof our Lord's tenderneſs could

V.20. And I put my own Honour upon you notmove him , then Satan took full poffeffion. .

my Ambaſſadors.
V. 27. What thou doft, do quickly. This is

'V. 21. One of you — The ſpeaking thus in not a Permiſſion , much leſs a Command. It is

definitely at firſt, was profitable to them all . only as if he had ſaid, If thou art determined

V. 23. There was lying in the bofom ofJeſus to do it, why doſt thou delay ? Hereby thewa

that is, fitting next to him at table. This ing Judas, that he could not be hid , and ex

phraſe only expreſſes the then cuſtomary Po- preſſing his own Readineſs to ſuffer.

ſture at Meals, where the Gueſts all leaned V. 28. None knew why be ſaid this -- Save

Gdeways on couches. And each was ſaid to John and Judas.

* Pfal. xli. 10. + Matt. X. 40.
V. 30. HE

1
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had the purſe, that Jeſus had ſaid to him, Buy what we have need of

30 againſt the feaſt, or, Give ſomething to the poor. He then having re

ceived the ſop, went out immediately. And it was night, when he went

out.

32 him .

you, that

31 Jeſus faith, Now is the Son of man glorified, and God is glorified by

If God be glorified by him , God will alſo glorify him with him

33 ſelf, and will ſhortly glorify him . Little children, yet a little while I

am with you : ye ſhall ſeek me, and as I ſaid to the Jews, * Whither I

34 go ye cannot come, ſo now I ſay to you . A new commandment I give

you,
That ye love one another ; as I have loved ye alſo love

35 one another. By this ſhall all men know that ye are my diſciples , if ye

36
have love one to another. Simon Peter faith to him , Lord , whither

goeſt thou ? Jeſus anſwered him, Whither I go, thou canſt not follow

37 me now ; but thou ſhalt follow me hereafter. Peter ſaith to him , Lord ,

why cannot I follow thee now ? I will lay down my life for thy ſake.

38 Jeſus anſwered him, Wilt thou lay down thy life for my fake ? Verily I

ſay to thee, the cock ſhall not have crowed, till thou haſt denied me

thrice,

XIV. Let not your heart be troubled : believe in God : believe alſo in me ..

my

Father's houſe are many manſions ; if not, I would have told
you.

2 In

20.

V. 30. He went out — To the chief prieſts. Other Part of the Earth to erect his Throne,

But he returned afterward, and was with them where he might reign without diſturbance, ac

when they ate the Paflover, Matt. xxvi . cording to the groſs Notion he had of Chriſt's

Kingdom . Thou canſt not follow me now . But

V. 31. Jeſus ſaith - Namely ,the next day; Peter would not believe him . And he did fol

on Thurſday, in the Morning. Here the Scene, low him, ch . xviii . 15. But it was , ofar off.

as it were, is opened , for the Diſcourſe which And not without great Loſs .

is continued in the following Chapters . Now V. 38. The cock fall not have crowed — that

While I ſpeak this —- the Son of man is glori- is, cock -crowing fhall not be over, till thou

fied- Being fully entered into his glorious haft denied me thrice. His threefold Denial was

'Work of Redemption. This evidently relates thrice foretold ; firſt, here; ſecondly, in St.

to the Glory which belongs to his Suffering in Luke ; laſtly, in St. Martheru and Mark.

ſo holy and victorious a manner.
V. 1. Let nut your heart be troubled At my

V. 33. Ye cannot come : Not yet ; being not Departure . Believe -- This is the Sum of all

yet ripe for it. his Diſcourſe, which is urged , till they did be

V.
· 34. A new commandment --- Not new in lieve, ch . xvi. 30. And then our Lord pray's

itſelf ; but new in the School of Chrift ; for he and departs.

had never before taught it them exprefly. V. 2. In my Father's houſe are mor.y mar

Likewiſe New, as to the Degree of it, As I Jsons -- Enough to receive both the Holy An

gels, and your Predeceſſors in the Faith , and

V. 36. Peter ſaith, Lord,Ihithergoeft tbsu ? all that now believe, and a great multitude

St. Peter ſeems to have thought, that Chriſt be- which no man can number.

ing rejected by the Jews, would go to ſome ,

* Ch . vii . 34 .

M.m V. Tie

have loved you .

.
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Ch. xiv .
3—17

13 Father.

14 Father

3 I go to prepare a place for you . And if I go and prepare a place for

you, I will come again and receive you to myſelf, that where I am, ye

4 may be alſo. And whither I go ye know, and the way ye know.

s Thomas faith to him , Lord , we know not whither thou goeſt, and how

6 can we know the way ? Jeſus ſaith , I am the way, and the truth , and the

7 life ; no man cometh to the Father, but by me. If ye had known me,

ye would have known my Father alſo : from henceforth
ye have known

8 him, and have ſeen him . Philip faith to him , Lord, ſhew us the Fa

9 ther, and it fufficeth us . Jeſus ſaith to him , Have I been ſo long with you,

and haſt thou not known me, Philip ? He that hath ſeen me, hath ſeen the

10 Father : and how ſayeſt thou, Shew us the Father ? Believeſt thou not,

that I am in the Father, and the Father in me ? The words that I ſpeak

to you , I ſpeak not of myſelf ; and the Father that dwelleth in me, he

11 doth the works . Believe me, becauſe I am in the Father, and the Fa

12 ther in me ; but if not, believe me for the ſake of the works. Verily,

verily I ſay unto you, he that believeth on me, the works which I do,

thall he do alſo ; and greater than theſe Thall he do, becauſe I go to my

And whatſoever ye ſhall alk in my name, I will do it, that the

may be glorified thro' the Son . If ye ſhall aſk any thing in my

name,
I will do it.

15 If ye love me, keep my commandments. And I will aſk the Father,

16 and he will give you another Comforter, to remain with you for ever,

17 Even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, becauſe it ſeeth

V.4. The way -- Of Faith ,Holineſs,Sufferings. verting one Sinner is a greater Work than all

Thomas faith -- Taking him in a groſs theſe. Becauſe Igo to my Father – Tofend you

Senſe . the Holy Ghoſt.

V.6. To the queſtion , concerning theWay, V. 15. If ye love me, keep my commandments.

he anſwers, I am the way; to the queſtion con- Immediately after Faith, he exhorts to Love

cerning Knowledge, he anfwers, I am the truth ; and Good Works.

to the queſtion Whither ? I am the Life. The V. 16. And I willaſk the Father --The 21ſt

firſt is treated of in this verſe ; the ſecond , verſe thews the Connexion between this and

ver. 7-17 ; the third , ver. 18, &c. the preceding Verſes. Andhe will give you an

V. 7. Ye have known-Ye have begun to other Comforter — The Greek word ſignifies alſo
know him.

an Advocate, Inſtructor, or Encourager. An

V. 10. I am in the Father The words I other -- For Chriſt himſelf was one - To remain

Sjeik, &c. that is, I am one with the Father, with you for ever — With you, and your

in Efence , in ſpeaking and in acting . lowers in Faith , to the End of the World.

V. 11. Believe me
on my own Word - V. 17. The Spirit of truth ,who has, reveals,

bicauſe I am - God . The works — This re- teftifies, and defends the truth as it is in

fpccts not merely the Miracles themſelves, but Jeſus --Whom the world — All who do not

his Sovereign,GodlikeWay ofperforming them . love or fear God - cannot receive, becauſe it

V. 12. Greater works than theſe fball he do : ſeeth bir not having no Spiritual Senſes, no

So one Apoftle wrought Miraclesmerely by his internal Eye to diſcern him— nor -- conſe

Shadow (Acts v . 15.) Another by Handker- quently --knoweth him . He shall be in you - As

chiefs carried from his Body ( Acts xix. 12. ) and a conſtant Gueſt. Your Bodies and Souls ſhall

all ſpa e with various Tongues. But the con- be temples of the Holy Ghoſt dwelling in you .

V.18 , 1

V
.

5 .

your Fol .
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22

him not, neither knoweth him. But ye know him ; for he remaineth

18 with you , and ſhall be in you . I will not leave you orphans ; I come

19 to you. Yet a little while, and the world feeth me no more : but ye ſee

20 me : becauſe I live, ye ſhall live alſo . At that day ye ſhall know that I

21 am in my Father, and you
in
me, a

nd I in
you. He that hath my com

mandments
, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me : and he that

loveth me, ſhall be loved by my Father, and I will love him , and will

manifeſt myſelf to him .

Judas (not Iſcariot) faith to him , Lord , how is it, that thou wiltma

23 nifeſt thyſelf to us, and not to the world ? Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to

him, If any man love me, he will keep my words ; and my Father will

love him , and we will come to him , and make our abode with him .

24 He that loveth me not , keepeth not my words: and the word which ye

hear is not mine, but the Father's who ſent me.

25 Theſe things have I ſpoken to you, while I remained with you .
But

26 the Comforter, the Holy Ghoſt, whom the Father will ſend in my name,

he will teach you all things, and will bring all things to your remem

27 brance , whatſoever I have ſaid to you.

Peace I leave with you ; my

peace I give unto you ; not as the world giveth , give I unto you. Let

28 not your heart be troubled , neither let it be afraid. Ye heard me ſay to

you ,
I
go , and

come again to you.
If

ye loved me, ye would have re

joyced , becauſe I ſaid, I go to the Father ; for my Father is greater than

V. 18. I will not leave you orphans - A word we will come to him , and make our abode with

that is elegantly applied to thoſe who have loſt him — Which implies ſuch a large manifeſtation

any dear Friend . I come to you. of the divine preſence and love, that the former,

certainly and ſpeedily to be, our Lord ſpeaks in juſtification, is as nothing in compariſon of it.

of, as if it were already. V. 26. In my name for my fake, in my

V. 19. But ye fee me - that is, ye ſhall cer
ſhall cer- Room, and as my Agent.

tainly ſee me. Becauſe I live, ye jhall live ale V. 27. Peace I leave with you. Peace in ge

fo - Becauſe I am the living One in my Di- neral : Peace with God, and with your own

vine Nature, and ſhall riſe again in my Human Conſciences — My Peace—in particular: That

Nature, and live for ever in Heaven; therefore Peace which I enjoy, andwhich I create

ye ſhall live the life of Faith and Love on I give -- at this inſtant -- Not as the world

Earth, and hereafter the Life of Glory. giveth - Unſatisfying, unſettled, tranſient ;

V. 20. At that day - When ye ſee me after but filling the Soul with conftant, even Tran

my Reſurrection ; but more eminently at the quillity. Lord, evermore give us this Peace!

day of Pentecoſt.
How ſerenely may we paſs thro' the myſt tur

V. 21. He that hath my commandments— bulent Scenes of Life, when all is quiet and

written in his heart. I will manifeſt myſelf to harmonious within ? Thou haſt made peace

him- More abundantly.
thro' the blood of thy Croſs : May we give all

V. 23. Heſus anſwered— Becauſe ye love diligence to preſerve the ineſtimable Gift in

and obey me, and they do not, therefore I will violate, till it iffue in everlaſting Peace ?

reveal myſelf to you, and not to them. My V. 28. God the Father is greater than Him ,

Father will icve him -Themore any man loves As he was Man. As God, neither is greater

and obeys, the more God will love him . And nor leſs than theother.

Mm 2 V. 29. 1

What was

1



270 ST. JOHN.
Ch . xiv , 29-31 ;

29 me.

Now ye

me, and

in my

And now I have told you, before it come to paſs, that when it is

30 come to paſs, ye may believe . Hereafter I ſhall not talk much with

with
you ; for the prince of this world is coming ; but he hath nothing

31
in me : But that the world may know that I love the Father, and as the

Father commanded me, ſo I do. Ariſe, let us go hence .

XV. I am the true vine , and my Father is the huſbandman . Every

2 branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away ; and every one

3 that beareth fruit, he purifieth it , that it may bear more fruit.

4 are pure thro' the word which I have ſpoken to you. Abide in me and

I in you . As the branch cannot bear fruit of itſelf, unleſs it abide in

the vine, ſo neither can5 ye,
unleſs abide in me.

ye I am the vine, ye

are the branches .ches. He that abideth in me and I in him, he beareth

6 much fruit ; but, ſeparate from me, ye can do nothing. If any one

abide not in me, he is caſt out as a branch, and is withered : and they

7 gather and caſt them into the fire, and they are burned . If ye abide in

my
words abide in you , ye fhall aſk whatſoever ye will , and . it.

8 ſhall be done for you. Hereby is my Father glorified, that ye
bear

much fruit : ſo ſhall
9 ye

be
my diſciples.

As the Father hath loved me,

Io lo have I loved
you.

Abide
ye

love . IfIf ye keep my command

V. 29. I have told you -- Of my Going and holy, and fit for farther and more eminent.

Return . Service.

V. 30. The Prince of this world is coming - V. 3. Ve are pure -- All of you to whom I

To make his grand Ailault. But he hath no now ſpeak, are purged from the guilt and

thing in me:No right, claim, or power . powerof Sin -- by the word—which applied

There is no Guilt in me, to give him power by the Spirit, is the grand Inſtrument of purify

over me ; no Corruption, to take part with his ing the Soul.

Temptation. V. 4. Abide in memby living Faith producing

V. 31. But I ſuffer him thus to affault me, allHolineſs; by which alone ye can be inme.

3. Becauſe it is the Father's Commiſſion to me, V. 5. I am the vine ; ye are the branches..

(ch . x . 18. ) 2. To convince the World of my Our Lord in this whole paſſage, ſpeaks of no

Love to the Father, in being obedient unto death, branches but fuch as are, or at least were once ,.

Phil. ii . 8. Ariſe, let us go hence : Into the City , united to him by living Faith .

to the Paſſover. All that has been related , from V.6. If any one abide nat in me- By living

ch . xiii. 31. was done and ſaid on Thurſday Faith : Not by Church -Communion only.

without the City. But what follows in the He may thus abide in Chrift, and be withered

xv, xvi, and xviith Chapters, was ſaid in the all the time, and caſt into the fire atlaſt- Heis.

City, on the very Evening of the Paflover, juſt caſt out -- of the Vineyard ,the Inviſible Church .

before he went over the brook Cedron . Therefore he was in it once .

V. 1. I am the true vine. So the true bread, V.7 . If yeabide in me, ye ſhallaſk- Prayers.

ch. vi . 32. that is, the moſt excellent. themſelves are a Fruit of Faith, and they pro

V. 2. Every one that beareth fruit, he purifi. duce more Fruit.

oth - by obeying the truth ( 1 Pet. i. 22. ) and by V. 8. So fall ye be my diſciples - Worthy of

Inward or Outward Sufferings, Heb. xii . 10,11. the Name. To be a diſciple of Chriſt is both

So Purity and Fruitfulnefs help each other. the Foundation and the Heightof Chriſtianity.

That it may bear more fruit- For this is one V. 9. Abide ye in my love. Keep yourplace

of the nobleſt Rewards God can beſtow on in my Affection. Continue to deſerve my Love,

former Acts of Obedience to make us yet more V.10. If ye kiep my commandments, ye fall

alida
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12

ments, ye ſhall abide in my love, even as I have kept my Father's com

11 mandments, and abide in his love. I have ſpoken
I have ſpoken theſe things to you ,

that my joy might remain in you, and your joy might be full. This

is
my commandmen

t, that ye love one another, as I have loved you .

13 No one hath greater love than this, that a man lay down his life for his

14 friends. Ye are my friends, if ye do whatſoever I command you . I

15 no longer call you ſervants, for the ſervant knoweth not what his lord

doth : but I have called you friends; for all things that I have heard

16 from my Father, I have made known to you,
Ye have not choſen me,

but I have choſen you, and appointed you that ye may go and bear fruit,

and
your

fruit may remain ; that whatſoever ye ſhall aſk of the Father

27 my name,
he

may give it you .

This I command

you ,
that

ye
love

one another.

18 If the world hate you , ye know it hated me; before it hated you.

19 If ye were of the world , the world would love its own ; but becauſe ye

are not of the world, but I have choſen you out of the world, therefore

20 the world hateth you . Remember the word that I ſaid to you,

ſervant is not greater than his lord. If they have perſecuted me, they

will alſo perſecute you : if they have kept my ſaying, they will keep

But all theſe things will they do to you, for my name's ſake,

22 becauſe they know not him that ſent me. If I had not come and ſpoken

to them, they had not had ſin ; but now they have no excuſe for their .

in

* The

21 yours alſo .

abide in my love- On theſe terms, and noOn theſe terms, and no ' and appointed you for this end, that ye nray

other, ye ſhall remain the Objects of my fpe-. go and convert finners-and that your fruit

cial Affection.
may remain --- that the fruit of your labours

V. 11. That my joy might remain in you— may remain to the End of the world ; yea,

The ſame Joy which I feel, in loving the Fa- to Eternity: that whatſoever ye Mall aſk

ther, and keeping his Commandments. The Conſequence of your going and bearing

V. 12. Your joy will be full, if ye ſo love one fruit will be, that all your Prayers will be

another . heard .

V. 13. Greater love — to his friends. He . V. 19. Becauſe ye are not of the world , there

here ſpeaks of them only. fore the world hateth you . Becauſe your Maxims,

V. 14. Ye are myfriends, if ye do whatſoever Tempers, Actions are quite oppoſite to

I command you . On this Condition, not other- theirs. For the very fame reaſon muſt the

wiſe. A thunderbolt for Antinomianiſm . Who World in all Ages, hate thoſe who are not of

then dares aſſert, That God's Love, does not the world.

et all depend on Man's Works ? V. 21. All theſe things will they do to you, be

V. 15. All things — which might be of cauſe they know not him that ſent me. And in

all Ages and Nations, they who know not

V. 16. Ye - my Apoſtles-- have not chofen God, willfor that cauſe hate and perſecute

me, but I have choſen you - As clearly appears thoſe that do.

from the Sacred Hiſtory -- and appointed you , V.22. They had not hadfin Not in this

that yemay goandbear fruit– Ihave choſen reſpect.

* Ch. xiii. 16. Matt. X. 24. Luke vi. 40.

V.23 . He

ſervice to you .
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3—27

:

3 killeth

23 fin . He that hateth me, hateth my Father alſo . If I had not done

24 among them the works which no other did, they had not had fin : but

25 now have they ſeen them, and yet hated both me and my Father. So

that the word which is written in their law is fulfilled , * They hated me

26 without a cauſe. But when the Comforter is come, whom I will ſend

to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth , who proceedeth from the

27 Father, he ſhall teſtify of me. Ye alſo teſtify, becauſe ye have been

with me from the beginning.

XVI. I have told
you theſe things, that yemay not be offended. They will

2 put you out of the ſynagogues ; yea, the time cometh, that whoſoever

you, will think he doth God ſervice. Theſe things will they

4 do, becauſe they have not known the Father nor me. But I have told

you theſe things, that when the time Thall come, ye may remember I

told you them . I did not tell you theſe things at the beginning, becauſe

5.I was with
you . But now I go to bim that ſent me, and none of you

6 aſketh me, Whither goeft thou ? But becauſe I have told you this,,

7
forrow hath filled

your
heart. But I tellBut I tell you the truth ; it is expedient

for
you

that I
go : for if I go not, the Comforter will not come to you ;

8 but if I depart, I will ſend him to you . And he coming will convince

9 the world of fin, and of righteouſneſs, and of judgment : Of fin , be

V. 23. He that hateth me- As every Un- other, for a Difference in Opinion or Mode of

believer doth . For as the Love ofGod is in- Worſhip .

ſeparable from Faith, ſo is the Hatred of God V. 3. They have not known the Father nor me.

from Unbelief. This is the true Root of Perſecution in all its

V. 26. IVhen the Comforter is come, whom 1 Forms.

will find to you from the Father, the Spirit of V. 4. I did not tell you theſe things at the be

truth, who proceedeth from the Father, he ſhall ginning, becauſe I waswith you—'To bear the

teſtify of me. The Spirit's coming, and being chief Shock in my own Perſon , and to ſkreen

fent by our Lord from the Father, to teſtify of you from it.

him, are Perſonal Characters, and plainly dif V. 5. None of you aſketh me - Now, when

tinguiſh him from the Father and the Son : it is moft ſeaſonable. Peter did aſk this be

And his Title as the Spirit of truth, together fore, chi xiii . 36.

with his proceeding from the Father, can agree 7 . It is expedient for youm in reſpect of

to 'none but a Divine Perſon . And that he the Comforter, ver. 7, &c. and of me, ver. 16,

proceeds from the Son , as well as from the & c. and of the Father, ver . 23, &c .

Father, may be fairly argued from his being V.8 . He - Obſerve his twofold Office, to

called the Spirit of Chriſt ( 1 Pet . i . 11. ) And ward the World , ver . 8 , &c. toward'Believes,

from his being here faid , to be ſent by Chrift ver.12, &c.— will convince --All of the world

from the Father, as well as ſent by the Father whodo not obſtinately refift, by your Preaching

in his Name.
and Miracles— of fin , and ofrighteouſneſs, and

V. 2. The time cometh, that whoſoeverkilleth ofjudgment. He who is convincedofſin, ei

you, will think he dath God ſervice. But bleſſed ther accepts the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, or is

be God, the time is ſo far paſt, that thoſe who judged with Satan. An abundant Accomplish

bear the Name of Chriſt, do not nowgenerally ment of this , we find in the Aals of theApoſtles.

Luppoſe they do him Service, by killing each V. 9. Of jin-- Particularly of Unbelief,

* Pfal. Ixix. 5.

V.

whicka
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12

yo
u
.

10 cauſe they believe not on me ; Of righteouſneſs, becauſe I go to the

11 Father, and ye ſee me no more ; Ofjudgment, becauſe the prince of

this world is judged .

I have yet many things to ſay to you ; but ye cannot bear them now.

13 But when he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all the

truth ; for he will not ſpeak of himſelf : but whatſoever he ſhall hear,

14 he will ſpeak ; and he will ſhew you things to come.
He will glorify

15 me ; for he will take of mine, and thew it
you . All things that the

Father hath, are mine : therefore I ſaid, He will take of mine, and ſhew

16 it A little while and ye ſhall not ſee me ; and again, a little while

17 and
ye

ſhall ſee me, becauſe I go to the Father. Then ſome of his

diſciples ſaid to each other, What is this that he ſaid to us ? A little

while and
ye ſhall not ſee me ; and again, a little while and ye ſhall ſee

18 me ? and, Becauſe I go to the Father ? They ſaid therefore, What is

this little while that he ſpeaketh of ? We underſtand not what he faith .

19 Jeſus knew they were deſirous to aſk him, and ſaid to them , Ye inquire

among you of this, that I ſaid, A little while and ye ſhall not ſee me ;

20 and again, a little while and ye ſhall ſee me. Verily, verily I ſay unto

you, Ye will weep and lament ; but the world will rejoice: ye will be

21 forrowful ; but your forrow ſhall be turned into joy. A woman when

ſhe is in travel, hath forrow , becauſe her hour is come ; but when ſhe is

delivered of the child, ſhe no longer remembreth the anguiſh , for joy that

22 a man is born into the world . And ye now therefore have forrow ;

but I will ſee you again, and your heart ſhall rejoice, and your joy no one

which is the Confluence of all Sins , and binds allowed, that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt

them all down upon us. dwell in all Believers . And the internal Agency

V. 10. Of righteouſneſs, becauſe I go to my of the Holy Ghoſt, is generally admitted . That

Father,which the Spirit will teſtify, tho’ye do of the Father and the Son, as repreſented in

not then ſee me. But I could not go to Him, this Goſpel, deſerves our deepeſt Conſideration .

if I were not righteous.
V. 16. A little while and yeſhall not ſee me

V. 11. The prince of this world is judged, when I am buried — and again a little while and

and in conſequence thereof dethroned, de- ye shall ſee me--when I am riſen— becauſe I

prived of the Power he had ſo long uſurped to my Father- I die and riſe again, in order to

Yet thoſe who reject the Deli- aſcend to my Father.

verance offered them, will reinain faves of V. 19. Jeſus ſaid to them preventing their

Satan ſtill.
Queſtion.

V. 12. I have yet many things to ſay — Con V. 20. Ye will weep and lament—when ye

cerning my Paſſion , Death, Reſurrection, and ſee me dead -- but your forrow will be turned

the Conſequences of it. Theſe things we into joy -- when ye ſee me riſen.

have, not in uncertain Traditions, but in the V. 22. Ye now therefore have forrow - This

Acts, the Epiſtles, and the Revelation. But ye gives us no manner of Authority to aflert all

cannot bear them now- Both becauſe of your Believers muſt come into a State of Darkneſs.

Littleneſs of Faith, and your immoderate Sor- They never need loſe either their Peace orLove,

or the Witneſs that they are the Children of

V.13. When he is come, &c. It is univerſally God . They nevercan loſe theſe, but either

thro '

over men.

row .
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.

in me .

23 taketh from you. And in that day yeAnd in that day ye ſhall not queſtion me about any

thing. Verily, verily I ſay unto you , Whatſoever ye ſhall aſk the Father

24 in my name , he will give you . Hitherto ye have aſked nothing in my

25 name : aſk (and ye Thall receive) that your joy may be full. I have

ſpoken theſe things to you in parables : but the time is coming, when I

will no longer ſpeak to you in parables, but will ſhew you plainly of the

26 Father. At that day ye ſhall alk in my name : and I ſay not to you,

27 that I will pray the Father for you. For the Father himſelf loveth
you ,

becauſe ye have loved me, and have believed, that I came forth from

28 God . I cameforth from the Father, and am come into the world :

again I leave the world , and go to the Father.

29 His diſciples ſay to him , Lo now ſpeakeſt thou plainly, and ſpeakeſt

30 no parable. Now we are ſure thou knoweſt all things, and needeſt not

that any ſhould queſtion thee : by this we believe that thou cameſt forth

31 from God . Jeſus anſwered, Ye do now believe . But lo che hour is

32 coming, yea, is already come, that
ye ſhall be ſcattered every one to his

own , and ſhall leave me alone : and yet I am not alone ; for the Father

33 is with me. I have ſpoken theſe things to you, that ye may
have

peace

In the world ye Thall have tribulation ; but take courage : I

have overcome the world.

XVII. These words ſprake Jeſus, and lifted up his eyes and ſaid, Father, the

hour is come : glorify thy Son , that thy Son alſo may glorify thee :

thro' Sin , or Ignorance, or vehement Tempt V. 30. Thou knoweſt all things: Even our

ation , or bodily Diſorder. Hearts. Altho' no queſtion is aſked thee, yet

V.23. Ye ſhall not queſtion me about anything, thou anſwereſt the Thoughts of every one. By

which you do not nowunderſtand. You will this we believe that thcu cameſt forthfrom God.

not need to inquire ofmc; for you will know They as it were echo back the words which

all things clearly. Whatſoever ye fall aſk – he had ſpoken in the 27th verfe, implying , IV

Knowledge, Love, or any thing elſe, He will believe in God : we believe alſo in thee.

give it . Our Lord here gives us a Chart blanche. Chap. xvii . In this Chapter our Lord prays ,

Believer, write down what thou wilt. He had 1. For himſelf, ver . 1-5. 2. For the Apoſtles,

faid, ch. xiv . 13. I will do it, where the dif ver. 6-19, and again, ver . 24-26. 3. For

courſe was of glorifying the Father thro' the Son, all Believers, ver. 20–23. And 4. For the

Here, fpeaking of the Love of the Father to World , ver. 21 , 23. In this Prayer he com

Believers, He faith , Hewillgive it. prizes all he had ſaid from ch . xiii . 31. and

V. 24. Hitherto ye have aſked nothing in my ſeals as it were, all he had hitherto done, be

name. For they had aſked him directly for all holding things paſt, preſent, and to come.

they wanted.
This Chapter contains the eaſieſt Words, and

V. 26. At that day ye ſhall alk For true the deepeſt Senſe of any in all the Scripture :

Knowledge begets Prayer. And I ſay not, that Yet is here no incoherent Rapſody, but the

I will pray- This in no wiſe implies, that he whole is cloſely and exactly connected .

will not : It means only, The Father himſelf V. 1. Father- ThisSimplicity of Appellation

now loves you, not only becauſe of my Inter- highly became the only begotten Son of God :

ccffion , but alſo becauſe of the Faith and Love To which a Believer then makes the neareſt

which he hath wrought in you. approach , when he is fulleſt of Love andhum

ble
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s to do.

2 As thou haſt given him power over all fleſh , that he may give eternal

3 life to all whom thou haſt given him. And this is life eternal, to know

4 thee, the only true God, and Jeſus Chriſt, whom thou haſt ſent. I have

glorified thee on earth . I have finiſhed the work which thou gaveſt me

And now , Father, glorify thou me with thyſelf, with the glory

which I had with thee, before the world was.

6 I have manifeſted thy name to the men whom thou haſt given me

out of the world . Thine they were, and thou haſt given them me, and

y they have kept thy word. Now they know, that all things whatſoever..

8 thou haſt given me are of thee. For I have given them the words

which thou gaveſt me, and they have received them , and have known

ſurely, that Icame forth from thee, and they have believed that thou haſt

9 ſent me. I
pray for them : I pray not for the world, but for them

10 whom thou haſt given me ; for they are thine. And all things that

are mine are thine, and that are thine are mine ; and I am glorified by

man.

V.3.

ble Confidence. The hour is come--The ap- given me — The Apoſtles. And ſo ver. 12.

pointed Time for it glorify thy Son - The They were thine -- By Creation, and by deſcent

Son glorified the Father, both before and after from Abraham . And thou haſt given them me :

his own Glorification. When he ſpeaks to the by giving them Faith in what I have ſpoken.

Father, he does not ſtyle himſelf the Son of So ver. 9.

V. 7. Now they know , that all things which

V. 2. As thou haſt given him power over all I have done and ſpoken --are of thee - and

fleſh - This anſwers to Glorify thy Son - That conſequently right and true.

be may give eternal life, &c . This anſwers to V. 8. they have received them- by Faith .

That thy Sonmay glorify thee- To all whom thou V. 9. I pray not for the world-Not in theſe

- to all Believers. This is a Petitions, which are adapted to the State of

clear proof, that Chriſt deſigned his Sacrifice Believers only. (He prays for the World at

ſhould avail for all ; yea, that all fleſh, every ' the 21ſt and 23d verſes, that they may believe-

man, ſhould partake of everlaſting Life. For that they may know God hath ſent him .) This no

as the Father had given him power over all more proves that our Lord did not pray for the

fleſh, ſo he gave himſelf a ranſom for all . World , both before and afterward, than his

To know -- by loving, holy Faith – praying for the Apoſtles alone, (ver. 6.–19. )

thee the only true God -- theonly Cauſe and proves that he didnot pray for them alſo which

End of all things; not excluding the Son and ſmall believe thro' their IVord, ( ver. 20. )

the Holy Ghoſt, but the falſe Gods of the V. 10. All things that are mine are thine, and

Heathens— and Jeſus Chriſ- as their Pro- that are thine are mine — Theſe are very high

phet, Prieſt, andKing- this is life eternal -- and ſtrong Expreſſions, too grand for any Crea

It is both the Way to and the Effence of ever ture to uſe ; as implying that all things what

laſting Happineſs. ſoever incluſive of the Divine Nature, Per

V.4. I have finiſhed the work — Thus have fections, and Operations, are the common Pro

Iglorified thee, laying the Foundation of thy perty of the Father and the Son. And this is

Kingdom on Earth. the Original Ground of that peculiar Property,

V. 5. The glory which I had—He does not which both the Father and the Son have in the

fay - received. He always had it, till he emptied Perſons, who were given to Chriſt as Mediator;

himſelfof it , in the days of his Fleſh. according to what is ſaid in the cloſe of the

V.6. I have manifeſted thy name. All thy verſe, of his being glorified by them : namely

Attributes: and in particular, thy Paternal Re- believing in him, and ſo acknowledging his

lation to Believersto the men whom thau haft Glory.

NA V. 31. Keep
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20

1 them . And I am no longer in the world, but theſe are in the world ,

and I come to thee. Holy Father, keep thro' thy name them whom thou

12 haſt given me, that they may be one, as we are . While I was with

them in the world , I kept them thro' thy name. Thoſe whom thou

haft given me I have guarded, and none of them is loft, but the

13 ſon of perdition, that the ſcripture might be fulfilled.
might be fulfilled . And now I am

coming to thee, and I ſpeak theſe things in the world , that they may

14 have my joy fulfilled in them . I have given them thy word, and the

world hath hated them , becauſe they are not of the world, even as I am

15 not of the world . I do not pray, that thou wouldeſt take them out of

16 the world, but that thou wouldeſt keep them from the evil one . They

17 are not of the world, as I am not of the world. Sanctify them thro’the

18 truth : thy word is truth . As thou haſt ſent me into the world, I alſo

19 have ſent them into the world . And for their fakes I ſanctify myſelf,

that they alſo may be ſanctified thro’ the truth .

Neither pray I for theſe alone, but for them alſo who will believe on .

21 me thro' their word : That they all may be one ; as thou, Father, art

in me, and I in thee, that they alſo may be one in us, that the world may

: 22 believe that thou haſt fent me. And the glory which thou haſt given

23 me, I have given them, that they may be one, as we are one : I in

them , and thou in me, that they may be perfected in one ; and that the

world may know , that thou haſt ſent me, and haſt loved them as thou

haft loved me.

24 Father, I will that theſe alſo whom thou haſt given me, be with me

where I am, that they may behold my glory which thou haſt given me ;

V. 11. Keep them throthy name-- thy world : Not yet : But that thou wouldpt keep

Power, Mercy, Wiſdom— that they may be them from the evil one — who reigns therein.

one— with usand with each other ; one body, V. 17. Sanctify - Conſecrate them by the

ſeparate from the world — Aswe are — By re- anointing of thy Spiritto their Office, and per

ſemblance to us, tho' not equality . fect them in Holineſs, by means of thy Word.

V. 12. Thoſe whom thou haſt given me I have V. 19. I ſanctify myſelf. I devote myſelf,

guarded, and none of them is loft, but the son of as a victim , to be facrificed .

perdition - So one even of them whom God V. 20. For them who will believe - In all Ages .

had given himn is loft. So far was even that V. 21. As thou art in me —This alſo is to

Decree from being Unchangable ! That the be underſtood, in a way of Similitude, and not

fcripture might befulfilled— that is, whereby ofSameneſs or Equality. That the world may

the Scripture was fulfilled. The ſon of per- believe-Here Chriſt prays for the world.

dition fignifies, one that deſervedly periſhes: as Obſerve the ſum of his whole Prayer , 1. Re

afon of Death ( 2 Sam . xii. 5. ) Children of ceive meinto thy own and my Glory: 2. Let

Hell (Matt. xxiii. 15. ) and children of wrath my Apoſtles ſhare therein ; 3. And all other

(Eph .ii. 3.) fignify perfons juftly obnoxious Believers ; 4. And let all the World believe.

to Death, Hell, and Wrath. V. 23. The glory which thou haft given me, I

V. 13. In the world, that is, before I leave have given them . The Glory of the only be

the world – My joy-the Joy I feel at going gotten thines in all the Sons of God. How
to the Father. great is the Majeſty of Chriſtians !

V. 14. Thai thou wouldſt take them out of the V. 24. Here he returns to the Apoſtles- 1

I will
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place, not only for the advantage
of ſecret De

25 for thou lovedſt me before the foundation of the world. Righteous Fa

ther, tho' the world hath not known thee, yet I have known thee, and

26 theſe have known that thou haſt ſent me. And I have declared to them

thy name, and will declare it, that the love wherewith thou haſt loved

me, may be in them, and I in them.

XVIII. Jesus having ſpoken theſe words, went forth with his diſciples over

the brook Cedron, where was a garden, into which he entered and his

2 diſciples. * And Judas alſo, who betrayed him, knew the place : for

3 Jeſus had often met there with his diſciples. Judas then having re

ceived a troop of ſoldiers, and officers from the chief prieſts and Phariſees,

4 cometh thither with lanterns, and torches, and arms. Then Jeſus

knowing all things that were coming upon him, went forth and ſaid to

s them, Whom ſeek ye ? They anſwered him, Jeſus of Nazareth. Jeſus

faith to them, I am be. And Judas alſo, who betrayed him , ſtood with

6 them. As ſoon as he ſaid to them, I am be, they went backward, and

7 fell to the ground . He aſked them again , Whom ſeek ye ? And they

8 ſaid, Jeſus of Nazareth . Jeſus anſwered, I have told you , I am be : if

9 therefore
ye

ſeek me,
let theſe go :

That the of ſaying might be fulfilled

which he had ſpoke, Of them whom thou haſt given me, I have loſt

Io none. Then Simon Peter, having a ſword, drew it, and ſmote the

high prieſt's ſervant, and cut off his right-ear. The ſervant's name was

will- He aſks, as having a Right to be heard, took its name from it. It was this Brook,

and prays, not as a Servant, but a Son : That which David , a type of Chriſt, went over,

they may behold my glory-Herein is the Happi- with the people weeping, in his flight from

neſs of Heaven, 1 John iii . 2.
Abfalom .

V. 25. Righteous Father - The Admiſſion V. 3. A troop of ſoldiers- A cohort of Re

of Believers to God thro' Chriſt, flows even man foot.

from the Juſtice of God.
V.6. As ſoon as he ſaid, I am he, they went

V. 26.I have declared to them thy name backward, and fell to the ground. How amazing

Thynew , beſt Name of Love— that the love is it, that they ſhould renew the Aſſault, after

wherewith thou haſt loved me— and I – That ſo ſenſible an Experience both of his Power

thou and thy Love and I and my Love- may be and Mercy ! But probably the Prieſts among

in them- that they may love me withthat them ,might perſuadethemſelves andtheirAt

tendants, that this alſo was done by Beelzebub

V. 1. A garden ---Probably belonging to one and that itwas thro' the Providence of God ,

of his friends. He might retire to this private nottheIndulgence of Jeſus, that they received

no farther Damage.

votion, but alſo that the people might not be V. 8. If yeſeekme, let theſe (my Diſciples)

alarmedat his Apprehenſion, nor attempt in go . Itwas aneminentInſtanceof hisPower

the firft Sallies of their Zeal,to reſcue him in a over the Spirits of men, that they ſo far obeyed

tumultuous manner .
Cedron was ( as the name this word, as not to ſeize even Peter, when he

a dark, ſhady Valley, on the Eaſt- ſide had cut off the Ear of Malchus.

of Yeruſalem ,between theCityand the Mount V. 10. Then Simon Peter Noother Evange

of Olives,thro'which alittle Brook ran,which lift nameshim. Nor could they ſafely. But

* Matt. xxvi . 47. Mark xiv. 43. Lukexxii. 47 . + Ch . xvii . 12 .

Nn 2 St.

i

Love .

ſignifies )
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12

19 ſelf.

11Malchuy. Then ſaid Jeſus to Peter, Put up the ſword into its ſcabbard..

The cup which my Father hath given me, ſhall I not drink it ?

Then the ſoldiers, and the captain , and the officers of the Jews took

13 Jeſus and bound him ; And led him away to Annas firſt ( for he was

14 father -in -law to Caiaphas, who was high prieſt that year. ) Caiaphas

was he who had counſelled the Jews, that it was expedient one man

15 ſhould die for the people. Now Simon Peter followed Jeſus, and an

other diſciple. That diſciple was known to the high prieſt, and went

16 with Jeſus into the palace of the high prieſt. But Peter ſtood at the

door without : therefore the other diſciple, who was known to the high

prieſt, went out, and ſpake to her that kept the door, and brought in

17 Peter. Then ſaith the maid, who kept the door, to Peter, Art not thou

18 alſo one of this man's diſciples ? He faith , I am not. And the ſervants

and officers, having made a fire of coals ( for it was cold ) ſtood and

warmed themſelves : and Peter ſtood with them and warmed him

Then the high prieſt aſked Jeſus of his diſciples and of his

20 doctrine. Jeſus anſwered him, I ſpake openly to the world ; I was con

tinually teaching in the ſynagogue and in the temple, whither all the

21 Jews reſort, and in ſecret have I ſaid nothing. Why aſkeſt thou me ?

Aſk them that heard me, what I ſaid to them : behold, they know what

22 I ſaid . When he had ſaid thus, one of the officers, who ſtood by, gave

23 Jeſus a blow , ſaying, Anſwereſt thou the high prieſt ſo ? Jeſus an

ſwered, If I have ſpoken evil, bear witneſs of the evil : but if well, why

24 ſmiteft thou me ? (Now Annas had ſent him bound to Caiaphas the

high prieſt .)

25 Now Simon Peter was ſtanding and warming himſelf. They ſaid to

him, Art not thou alſo one of his diſciples ? He denied and ſaid , I am

26 not. One of the ſervants of the high prieſt ( being kinſman to him

whoſe ear Peter had cut off) faith , Did not I ſee thee in the garden

27
with him ? Peter denied again , and immediately the cock crew.

St. John, writing after his Death, might do it , appear to have aſked ,with any deſign to hurt him.

without any ſuch Inconvenience. V. 20. I ſpake openly– as to theManner

13. Annas had been High- prieſt before Continually— as to the time—In the ſynagogue

his Son-in-law Caiaphas. And tho'he had for and temple -- as to Place . In ſecret have I ſaid

ſome time reſigned that Office, yet they paid fo nothing --- no point of Doctrine, which I have

much regard to his Age and Experience, that not taught in publick.

they brought Chriſt to Annas firſt. But we do V.21. Why aſkeft thou me ? whom thou

not read of any thing remarkable , which pafled wilt not believe ?

at the houſe of Annas : For which reaſon his V. 22. Anſwereft thou the high prief ſo ?

being carried thither, it omitted by the other with ſo little Reverence ?

Evangeliſts. V. 24. Now Annas had ſenthim to Caiaphas

V. 17. Art not thou alſo -- as well as the as is implied ver . 15. Bound - being ſtill

other one of thisman's diſciples ? She does not bound, ver. 12 .

V. 28. They

V.

2
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Puniſhment. So that had he not been con

28 * Then led they Jeſus from Caiaphas to the governor's palace, and it

was early : and they went not into the palace themſelves, that they

29 might not be defiled , but might eat the paſſover. Pilate therefore went

out to them, and ſaid, What accuſation do ye bring againſt this man ?

30 They anſwered and ſaid to him, If he were not a malefactor, we would

31 not have delivered him to thee . Then ſaid Pilate to them , Take ye him,

and judge him according to your law. The Jews ſaid to him, It is not

32 lawful for us to put any man to death : So the + ſaying of Jeſus was

33 fulfilled , which he ſpake, ſignifying what death he ſhould die. Then

Pilate returned into the palace , and called Jeſus, and ſaid to him, Art

34 thou the king of the Jews ? Jeſus anſwered him, Sayeſt thou this of

35 thyſelf ? or did others tell it thee of me ? Pilate anſwered, Am I a

Jew ? Thy own nation, even the chief prieſts, have delivered thee.to

36 me. What haſt thou done ? Jeſus anſwered, My kingdom is not of

this world : if my kingdom were of this world , my ſervants would have

fought, that I might not be delivered to the Jews : but my kingdom is

37 not froin hence. Pilate ſaid to him, Art thou a king then ? Jeſus an

ſwered, Thou ſayeſt. I am a king. To this end was I born , and for

this cauſe came I into the world , that I might bear witneſs to the truth .

38 Every one that is of the truth, heareth -my voice. Pilate faith to him ,

What is truth ? And having ſaid this, he went out again to the Jews, and

39 faith to them, I find no fault in him . But ye have a cuſtom , that I

ſhould releaſe to you one at the paſſover : will ye therefore that I releaſe

40 to you the king of the Jews ? Then cried they all again, ſaying, Not

V. 28. They went not into the palace them V. 37. Thou fryet— the truth. To this end

Selves, left they ſhould be defiled — By going into was I born : Speaking of his HumanOrigin :

an houſe which was not purged from leaven , His Divine above Pilate's Compre

henſions. Yet it is intimated in the following

V.
: 31 . It is not lawful for us to put any man words, I came into the world -- That I miglit.

death. The Power of inflicting Capital witneſs to the truth — which was both declared

Puniſhment, had been taken from them that to the Jews, and in the Proceſs of his Paflion ,

So the Sceptre was departed from to the Princes of the Gentiles alfo. Every one

Judah,and transferredto the Romans. that is of the truth -- that is , a Lover of it --

V.32. Signifying what death he ſhould die. heareth my voice— Anuniverſal Maxin. Every

For Crucifixionwas not a Jewiſh, but a Roman ſincere Loverof truth will hear him , ſo as to

underſtand and practiſe what he faith .

demned by the Roman Governor, he could not V. 38. What is truth ? fid Pilate, a

have been crucified .
Courtier ; perhaps meaning, What ſignifies

V. 36. My kingdom - Is not an External, Truth ? Is that a thing worth hazarding your

but a Spiritual Kingdom -- that I might notbe Life for? So he left him preſentlytoplead with

deliveredto the Jews – which Pilate had already the Jews for him, looking uponhim as an in-:

attempted to do ( ver . 31. ) and afterwards actu- nocent, but weak man .

ally did, ch , xix . 16.

* Matt, xxvii. 2. Mark xv. I. Luke xxiii. 1 . + Ch, iii . 14 .
V. 7. By

was

Deut . xvi . 4 .

very year.

1
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xix . this man , but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber. * Then

-2 Pilate therefore took Jeſus and ſcourged him . And the ſoldiers having

platted a crown of thorns, put it on his head, and put on him a purple

3 robe, . And ſaid, Hail , king of the Jews . And they ſmote him on the

4 cheeks. Pilate went out again , and faith to them, Lo, I bring him forth

< 5 to you, that ye may know , I find no fault in him . Then Jeſus came

forth , wearing the crown of thorns, and the purple robe, And he faith

6 to them, Behold the man . But when the chief prieſts and the officers

ſaw him, they cried out, ſaying, Crucify, crucify him . Pilate faith to

7 them, Take ye him and crucify him ; for I find no fault in him . The

Jews anſwered him , We have a law, and by our law he ought to die,

8 becauſe he made himſelf the Son of God. When Pilate heard that

9 ſaying, he was the more afraid , And returned into the palace and faith

so to Jeſus, Whence art thou ? But Jeſus gave him no anſwer. Then

Pilate ſaith to him, Speakeſt thou not to me ? Knoweſt thou not, that I

11 have power to crucify thee, and have power to releaſe thee ? Jeſus an

ſwered , Thou couldeſt have no power over me, unleſs it were given thee

from above : therefore he that delivered me to thee, hath the greater

12 ſin . Upon this Pilate ſought to releaſe him : -but the Jews cried out,

ſaying, If thou releaſe this man, thou art not a friend to Cefar. Who

13 ſoever maketh himſelf a king, oppoſeth Ceſar. Pilate hearing this ſay

ing, brought Jeſus forth , and ſat on the judgment ſeat, in a place called

14 the Pavement, but in Hebrew, Gabbatha ; ( It was then the preparation

of the paſſover, and about the third hour :) And faith to the Jews, Be

15 hold your king. But they cried out, Away with him , away with him.

Pilatefaith to them , Shall I crucify your king ? The chief prieſts an

16 ſwered, We have no king but Cefar . Then delivered he him to them,

to be crucified .

V. 7. By our law he ought to die, becauſe he called, in Greek, The Pavement, on account of a

made himſelf the Son of God -which they ac- beautiful piece of Mofaic Work,with which

counted Blaſphemy: the floor was adorned : but in Hebrew , Gab

V. 8. He was the more afraid — He ſeems batha, or the High -place, becauſe it ſtood on

to have been afraid before of thedding innocent an Eminence, ſo that the Judge fitting on his
blood .

throne, might be ſeen and heard by a confider

V. 9. Whence art thou ? That is, Whoſe able number of people.

Son art thou ?
V. 14. It wasthepreparation of thepaſover

V. 11. Thou couldſthaveno power over me— For this reaſon both the Jews and Pilate were

For I have done nothing to expoſe me to the deſirous to bring the matter to a conclufion.

Power of any Magiſtrate. Therefore he that Every Friday was called the Preparation,

delivered me to thee,namely Caiaphas, knowing (namely, forthe Sabbath. ) And as often as the

this , is more blameable than thou . Paflover fell on a Friday, that day was called,

V. 13. Pilate ſat down on the judgment feat, The Preparation of the Paftover.

which was then without the Palace, in a place

* Matt. xxvii, 26. Mark xv . 15. V. 17. Bear
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17 * And they took Jeſus and led him away . And he bearing his croſs,

went forth to the place, called the place of a ſkull, which is called in

18 Hebrew, Golgotha : Where they crucified him, and two others with

19 him, one on each ſide, and Jeſus in the midſt. And Pilate wrote

an inſcription alſo , and put it on the croſs : and the writing was,

JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE KING OF THE JEWS.

20 Many of the Jews read this inſcription; for the place where Jeſus was

crucified was near the city : and it was written in Hebrew, and Greek,

21 and Latin . Then ſaid the chief prieſts to Pilate, Write not, the king of

22 the Jews ; but that he ſaid , I am the king of the Jews. Pilate an

23 ſwered , What I have written, I have written . And the ſoldiers, when

they had crucified Jeſus, took his garments and made four parts, to every

ſoldier a part, and alſo bis veſture : now the veſture was without ſeam ,

24 woven from the top throughout. They ſaid therefore one to another,

Let us not rentit, but caſt lots for it, whoſe it fhall be : that the ſcrip

ture might be fulfilled which faith , t They parted my

them , and caſt lots for my veſture. Theſe things therefore the foldiers,

did.

Now there ſtood by the croſs of Jeſus, his mother , and his mother's

26 fifter, Mary the wife of Cleopas, and Mary Magdalene. Jeſus therefore

ſeeing his mother, and the diſciple ſtanding by whom he loved, faith to

his mother, Woman, behold thy ſon. Then faith he to the difciple,

Behold thy mother. And from that hour the diſciple took her to his

raiment among

25 1

27

own home.

V. 17. Bearing his croſs — Not the whole ſemblance to this, or to ſeveral other Paſſages

Crofs (for that was too large and heavy ) but in the xxii* Pſalm . So that in this Scripture,

the tranſverſe beam of it, to which his Hands as in ſome others, the Prophet ſeems to have

were afterwards faſtened . This they uſed to been thrown into a preternatural Extaſy,

make the perſon to be executed carry. wherein perſonating the Meſſiah, he ſpoke

V. 19. Jeſus of Nazareth, the king of the barely what the Spirit dictated , withoutany re

Jews: Undoubtedly theſe were the very words, gard to himſelf.

although the other Evangeliſts do not expreſs V. 25. His mother's ſiſter , But we do not

them at large. read, ſhe had any Brother. She was her Fa

V. 20. It was written in Latin - for the ther's Heir, and as ſuch tranſmitted the Right

Majeſty of the Roman Empire-In Hebrew ,' ofthe Kingdom of Davidto Jefus : Mary, the

becauſe it was the Language of the Nation ; wife of Cleopas— called likewiſe Alpheus, the

And in Greek, for the informat:vn of the Hel- Father, as Mary was the mother of James and

leniſts, who ſpoke that Language, and came in Joſes, and Simon, and Judas,

great numbers to the Feaſt . V.27. Behold thy mother - To whom thou

V. 22. What Ihave written, Ihavewritten— art now to perform the part of a Son in my

That ſball ftand.
place, a peculiar honour which Chriſt conferred

V.24. They parted my garments among them— on him—From that hour ; from the time of

No Circumſtance of David's Life bore any re our Lord's Death .

* Matt. xxvii , 31. Mark xv . 20. Luke xxiii. 26. + Pfal. xxii, 19 .

V. 20. a
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32

36

28 After this, Jeſus knowing, that all things were now accompliſhed ,

29 that the ſcripture might be fulfilled , faith , I thirſt., Now there was ſet

a veſſel full of vinegar. And filling a ſponge with ** vinegar, and putting

30 it on a ſtalk of hyſſop, they put it to his mouth . When Jeſus had taken

the vinegar, he ſaid , It is finiſhed , and bowing the head, he gave up the

Ghoſt.

31 Now becauſe it was the preparation , left the bodies ſhould remain

upon the croſs on the ſabbath ( for that fabbath was a great day) the

Jews beſought Pilate, that their legs might be broken , and they might

be taken away. Then came the ſoldiers, and brake the legs of the firſt

33 and of the other who was crucified with him. But coming to Jeſus,

34 when they ſaw he was dead already, they brake not his legs . But one

of the ſoldiers pierced his ſide with a ſpear, and forthwith there came

35 out blood and water. And he that ſaw , hath teſtified it, and his teſti

mony is true : . and he knoweth that he faith true, that ye may believe.

For theſe things were done, that the ſcripture might be fulfilled, + A

37 bone of it ſhall not be broken. And again another fcripture faith,

They ſhall look on him whom they have pierced.

And after theſe things, Joſeph of Arimathea (being a diſciple of

Jeſus, but ſecretly, for fear of the Jews ) aſked Pilate leave, to take

away the body of Jeſus: and Pilate gave him leave. He came

39 therefore and took the body of Jeſus. And Nicodemus alſo came (who

at firſt had come to Jeſus by night) bringing a mixture of myrrh and

V. 29. a falk of hypop-- which in thoſe of the Beholder and Teſtifier of it, ſhews both

Countries grows exceeding large and ſtrong, the Truth and Greatneſs of the Miracle and

V. 30. It is finiſhed — My Suffering:the Myſtery.

purchaſe of Man's Redemption. V. 35. His teſtimony is true --- valid , unex

V. 31. Left the bodies frould remain on the ceptionable — And he knoweth - and his con

croſs on the ſabbath -_Which they would have ſcience beareth him witneſs, that he teſtifieth

accounted a profanation of any Sabbath , but of this , for no other end, than that ye may te

that in particular. For that ſabbath was a lieve.

great day -- Being not only a Sabbath, but the V. 36. A bone of it ſhall not broken - This

Second Day of the Feaſt of Unleavened Bread , was originally ſpoken of the Paſchal Lamh, an

( from whence they reckoned the Weeks to eminent Type of Chriſt.

Pentecoſt :) And alſo the day for preſenting V. 37. They ſhall look on him whom they have

and offering the Sheaf of New Corn : So that pierced - He waspierced bythe Soldier'sSpear,

it was a treble Solemnity. They who have been partakers of the Guilt of

V. 34. Forthwith there came out blood and that Action ( and who has not ? ) fall either

water — It was ſtrange, ſeeing he was dead, look upon him in this world with penitential

that blood ſhould come out ; more ſtrange that Sorrow ; or with Terror, when he cometh in

water alſo ; and moſt ſtrange of all , that both the Clouds of Heaven .

ſhould come out immediately, at one time, and V.38. Joſeph of Arimathea aſked Pilate

yet diſtinctly. It waspure and true Water, as ' And Nicodemus alſo came— Acknowledging

well as pure andtrue Blood. The Aſſeveration Chriſt when even his choſen diſciples forlook

* Pfal, lxiv , 21. + Exod. xii. 46. | Zech, xii. 10. him ,

38

1
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For as yet

40 aloes, about an hundred pounds. So they took the body of Jeſus, and

wrapped it in linen clothes with the ſpices, as the manner of the Jews

41 is to bury. Now in the place where he was crucified , there was a

garden , and in the garden a new ſepulchre, in which no man had ever

42 been laid . There therefore they laid Jeſus, becauſe of the preparation

day of the Jews ; for the ſepulchre was nigh .

XX , * The firſt day of the week, cometh Mary Magdalene early, while it

was yet dark, to the ſepulchre, and ſeeth the ſtonetaken away from the

2 ſepulchre. Then the runneth and cometh to Simon Peter, andto the

other diſciple whom Jeſus loved, and faith to them , They have taken

away the Lord out of the fepulchre, and we know not where they have

3 laid him . Then Peter went out and the other diſciple, and ran toward

4 the ſepulchre. They both ran together : but the other diſciple outran

5 Peter, and came firſt to the ſepulchre. And ſtooping down, he faw the

6 linen clothes lying ; yet went he not in . Then cometh Simon Peter fol

lowing him , and went into the ſepulchre, and feeth the linen clothes lie,

7 And the napkin that was about his head , not lying with the linen clothes,

8 but folded
up

in
a place by itſelf. Then the other diſciple, who came

firſt to the ſepulchre, went in ; and he ſaw and believed.

they knew not the ſcripture, that he muſt riſe again from the dead .

10 Then the diſciples went home again .

+ But Mary ſtood without at the ſepulchre weeping. And as the

12 wept, ſhe ſtooped down into the ſepulchre, And ſeeth two angels in

white ſitting, where the body of Jeſus had laid , one at the head, and one

13 at the feet.
And they ſaid to her, Woman, why weepeſt thou ? She

faith to them , They have taken away my Lord, and I know not where

14they have laid him. And having ſaid this, ſhe turned herſelf back, and

* 5 ſeeth Jeſus ſtanding, but knew not that it was Jeſus. Jeſus ſaith to her,

him . In that Extremity, Joſeph was no longer the napkin folded up -The Angels who min

afraid, Nicodemus no longer aſhamed . niſtered to him when he roſe, undoubtedly

V.41. In the place where he was crucified – folded up the napkin and linen clothes..

There was a Garden in the ſame tract of land ; V. 8. He ſaw-- that the body was not

but the Croſs did not ſtand in the Garden. there , and believed, that they had taken it away,

V. 42. Becauſe of the preparation that is, as Mary ſaid .

They choſe the rather to lay him in that ſepul V.9. For as yet – they had no thought of

chre which wasnigh, becauſe it was the day be- his riſing again.

fore the Sabbath ,which alſo was now drawing V. 10. They went home -- Not ſeeing what

to an end , ſo that they had not time to carry they could do farther.

him far.
V. 11. But Mary ſtood — With more Cona

V. 3. Peter went out of the City. ftancy.

V. 6. Péter feeth the linen clothes lie --- and

* Matt, xxviii. 1. Mark xvi. I. Luke xxiv. 1 . + Mark xvi. 9.

0 V.16. Jefus

9
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22 ſend I

Woman, why weepeſt thou ? Whom ſeekeſt thou ? She ſuppoſing him

to be the gardiner, faith to him, Sir, if thou haſt borne him hence, tell

16 me where thou haſt laid him, and I will take him away. Jeſus ſaith to

17 her , Mary ! She turning, faith to him , Rabboni; that is , Maſter. Jeſus

faith to her, Touch menot ; for I am not yet aſcended to my Father.

But go to my brethren and ſay to them, I aſcend to my Father and your

18 Father, and to my God and your God. Mary Magdalene came and

told the diſciples, that ſhe had ſeen the Lord, and that he had ſpoken

theſe things to her.

19 * The ſame day, the firſt day of the week, at evening, the doors be

ing ſhut, where the diſciples were aſſembled, for fear of the Jews, Jeſus

came and ſtood in the midſt, and faith to them, Peace be unto you.

20 And having ſaid this , he ſhewed them his hands and his ſide. Then

21 were the diſciples glad, when they ſaw the Lord . Then ſaid Jeſus to

them again , Peace be unto you. As the Father hath ſent me, even fo

you. And having ſaid this, he breathed on them , and faith to

23 them, Receive ye the Holy Ghoſt. Whoſe ſoever fins ye remit, they are

remitted to them ; and whoſe foever fins ye retain, they are retained .

V. 16. Jefus faith to her, Mary ! With his Foundation of the Miſfion of a true Goſpel

uſual Voice and Accent. Miniſter, Peace in his own Soul, 2 Cor. iv . 1 .

V. 17. Touch me not— Or rather, Do not As the Father hath ſentme, fo fendI you. Chrift

cling to me (for ſhe held him by the feet, Matt. was the Apoſtle of the Father, Heb. iii . 1 .

xxviii. 9. ) . Detain me not now. You will Peter and the reſt, the Apoſtles of Chriſt.

have other Opportunities of converſing with V.22 . He breathed on them - New Life and

For I am not aſcended to my Father : I Vigour -- and faith, As ye receive this breath

have not yet left the world . But go immeBut go imme- out of my mouth , ſo receive ye the Spirit out of

diately to any brethren – Thus does he intimate my fulneſs : The Holy Ghoſt influencing you in

in theſtrongeſtmanner, the Forgiveneſs of their a peculiar manner, to fit youforyour great

Fault, even withoutever mentioning it. Theſe Embaſſy. This was an Earneſt of Pentecoft .

exquiſite Touches, which every where abound V. 23. Whofeſover fins ye remit (according

in the Evangelical Writings, Thew how per- to the tenor of the Goſpel, that is , ſuppoſing

fectly Chriſt knew our Frame. I aſcend - He them to repent and believe) they are remitted ,

anticipates it in his thoughts, and ſo ſpeaks of and whoſoever fins ye retain (ſuppoſing them to

it as a thing already preſent. To my Father, remain impenitent) they are retained. So far is

and your Father, my God, and your God . This plain. But here ariſes a difficulty. Are not

uncommon Expreſſion ſhews, that the only the Sins of one who truly repents, and un

begotten Son has all kind of Fellowſhip with feignedly believes in Chrift remitted, with

God. And a Fellowſhip with God the Fa out Sacerdotal Abſolution ? And are not the

ther, ſome way reſembling his own, he beſtows Sins of one, who does not repent or believe,

upon his Brethren. Yet he does not ſay, Our retained even with it ? What then does this

God : For no Creature can be raiſed to an Commiſſion imply ? Can it imply any more

Equality with him : But my God, and your than, 1.A Power of declaring with Authority ,

God : Intimating, that the Father is His in a the Chriſtian Terms of Pardon ? Whoſe fins

fingular and incommunicable manner ; and are remitted, and whoſe retained ? As in our

Ours thro' Him, in ſuch a kind as a Creature daily Form of Abſolution : And 2. A Power

is capable of. of inflicting and remitting Eccleſiaſtical Cen

V. 21. Peace be unto you. This is the ſures ? That is, of excluding from , and re

• Mark xvi. 14. Luke xxiv. 36 . admitting

me.
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24 , But Thomas called Didymus
, one of the twelve, was not with them

25 when Jeſus came. The other diſciples therefore ſaid to him, We have

ſeen the Lord. But he ſaid to them, Unleſs I ſee the print of the nails

in his hands, and put my finger into the prints of the nails, and thruſt my

hand into his ſide, I will not believe.

26 And eight days after, his diſciples were again within, and Thomas

with them. Jeſus cometh, the doors being ſhut, and ſtood in the midſt

27 and ſaid, Peace be unto you . Then faith he to Thomas, Reach hither

thy finger, and behold my hands, and reach hither thy hand, and thruſt

28 it into my ſide, and be not faithleſs, but believing. And Thomas an

29 ſwered and ſaid to him, My Lord and my God. Jeſus faith to him,

Becauſe thou haſt ſeen me, thou haſt believed : happy are they that

have not ſeen, and yet have believed .

30 And Jeſus wrought many other miracles alſo , in the preſence of his

31 diſciples, which are not written in this book . But theſe are written, that

ye may believe that Jeſus is the Chriſt, the Son of God, and that be

lieving ye may have life thro' his name.

XXI. After theſe things Jeſus manifeſted himſelf again to the diſciples at

2 the ſea of Tiberias ; he manifeſted bimſelf thus . There were together

Simon Peter and Thomas called Didymus, and Nathanael of Cana in

3 Galilee, and the ſonsof Zebedee, and two other of his diſciples. Simon

Peter ſaith to them , I go a fiſhing. They ſay to him, We alſo go
with

thee. They went out and entered into the veſſel, but caught nothing

that night . When the morning was come, Jeſus ſtood on the ſhore ;

s but the diſciples knew not that it was Jeſus. Then Jeſus ſaith to them,

6 Children , have ye any meat ? They anſwered him , No. · And he ſaid to

them , Caſt your net on the right ſide of the veſſel, and ye ſhall find.

They caſt therefore, and now they were not able to draw it, for the

admitting into, a Chriſtian Congregation ? may believe— That ye may be confirmed in be

V.26.Eightdays after - On thenextSunday. lieving. Sometimes faith cometh by reading ;

V. 28. And Thomas ſaid , MyLord, and my tho' ordinarily by hearing,

God . The Diſciples had ſaid , We have ſeen V. 2. There were together at home, in one

the Lord . Thomasnow not only acknowledges houſe.

him to be the Lord , as he had done before , V. 4. They knew not that it wasJefus. Pro

and to be riſen, as his fellow -diſciples had af- bably their eyes wereholden.
firmed , but alſo confeſſes his God -head, and

V. 6. They were not able to draw it, for the

that more explicitly than any other had yet multitude of fiſhes - This was not only a de

done. And all this he did without thruſting monftration of the Power of our Lord, but a

his hand into his Side.
kind Supply for them and their Families, and

V. 30. Jeſus wrought many miracles, which ſuch as might beof ſervice to them , whenthey

are not written in this book - OfSt. John : nor waited afterward in Jeruſalem . It was like

indeed , of the other Evangeliſts. wiſe an Emblem of the great Succeſs, which

V. 31. But theſe things are written, that ye ſhould attend them as Fiſhers of men .

4
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many, the

7 multitude of fiſhes. Then the diſciple whom Jeſus loved faith to Peter,

It is the Lord . Simon Peter hearing that it was the Lord, girt on his up

8 per coat ( for he was ſtript) and threw himſelf into the ſea. And the

other diſciples came in the veſſel ( for they were not far from land , about

9 two hundred cubits ) drawing the net, full of fiſhes. When they came

alhore, they ſee a fire of coals there, and fiſh laid thereon , and bread.

10 Jeſus faith to them, Bring of the fiſhes which ye have taken now..

11 Simon Peter went on board, and drew the net to land , full of great

fiſhes, an hundred and fifty and three ; and tho' there were fo

12 net was not broken . Jeſus faith to them , Come ye and dine . And none

of the diſciples preſumed to aſk him, Who art thou ? Knowing that it

13 was the Lord . Jeſus then cometh and taketh bread, and giveth to them,

14 and fiſh likewiſe. This was the third time that Jeſus Thewed himſelf to

his diſciples, after he was riſen from the dead.

When they had dined , Jeſus ſaith to Simon Peter, Simon , ſon of

Jonah, loveſt thou me more than theſe do ? He faith to him , Yea, Lord,

16 thou knoweſt that I love thee. He ſaith to him, Feed my
lambs . He

ſaith to him again , the ſecond time, Simon, ſon of Jonah, loveſt thou

17 me ? He faith to him, Yea, Lord, thou knoweſt that I love thee . He

ſaith to him, Feed my ſheep. He ſaith to him the third time, Simon ,

ſon of Jonah, loveſt thou me ? Peter was grieved , becauſe he ſaid to

him the third time, Loveſt thou me ? And he ſaid to him, Lord, thou

knoweſt all things ; thou knoweſt that I love thee . Jeſus faith to him,

18 Feed my ſheep. Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, when thou waſt young,

thou didſt gird thyſelf, and walk whither thou wouldeſt : but when

thou art old, thou ſhalt ſtretch out thy hands, and another ſhall gird thee,

15

V. 7. Peter girt on his upper coat ( for he our Lord aſks him, who had denied him thrice

svas ſtriptof it before) Reverencing the Pre- - More than theſe thy fellow - diſciples, do ?

ſence of his Lord : and threw himſelf into the Peter thought ſo once, Matt. xxvi . 33. but he

fea- to ſwim to him immediately. The Love now anſwers only, I love thee, without adding

of Chriſt draws men thro' Fire and Water. more than theſe - Thou knoweſt He had now

V.11. Come ye and dine. Our Lord needed learnt by ſad Experience, that Jeſus knew his

not Food.
Heart-My lambs - The weakeft and tender

V. 12. And none preſumedto aſk a needleſs eſt of the Flock .

Queſtion . V. 17. Becauſe he faid the third time --As if

V. 12. The third time — That he appeared he did not believe him.

to ſo many of the Apoſtles together. V. 18. When thou art old He lived about

V. 15. Simon, jon of Yonah -- The Appel- thirty-fix years after this - Another Mallgird

lation Chriſt had given him, when he made theeThey were tied to the Croſs , till the

that glorious Confeffion, Matt. xvi . the re- Nails were driven in - And ſhall carry thee -

membrance of which might make him more with the Croſs -- where thou wouldſt not

deeply ſenſible of his late Denial of him whom cording to nature ; to the place where the

he had fo confeſt. Loveft thou me ? Thrice Croſs was ſet up .

2
V. 19. By

ac
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19 and carry
thee whither thou wouldeſt not. This he ſaid , ſignifying by

what death he ſhould glorify God . And having ſaid this, he faith to

20 him , Follow me. Peter turning about, ſeeth the diſciple whom

Jeſus loved following, who alſo leaned on his breaſt at fupper, and ſaid ,

21 Lord, who is he that betrayeth thee ? Peter ſeeing him , faith to Jeſus,

22 Lord, whatſhall this man do ? Jeſusfaith to him, If I will that he tarry

23 till I come, what is it to thee ? Follow thou me. Then went this

ſaying abroad among the brethren , that that diſciple ſhould not die . Yet

Jeſus did not ſay to him, That he ſhould not die : but, If I will that he

tarry till I come, what is it to thee ?

This is the diſciple, who teſtifieth of theſe things, and wrote theſe

things ; and we know that his teſtimony is true. And there are alſo

25 many other things which Jeſus did, which, if they were to be written

particularly, I ſuppoſe that even the world itſelf would not contain the

books that were written .

24

!

V. 19. By what death he ſhould glorifyGod- ing-- till Icome to Judgment. Certainly, he

It is not only by Acting, but chiefy by Suffer- did tarry, till Chriſt cameto deſtroy,Jeruſalem ?

ing that the Saints glorify God. Follow me And who can tell , when or how he died ?

Shewing hereby likewiſe what Death he ſhould What is that to thee ? Who art to follow me

die. long before ?

V. 20. Peter turning- As he was walking V. 23. The Brethren : that is , The Chrifti

after Chrift— Seeth thediſciple whom Jeſus loved ans. Our Lord himſelf taught them that Ap

following him . There is a peculiar Spirit and pellation , ch. xx. 17. Yet Jeſus did not ſay to

Tenderneſs in this plain Paſſage. Chriſt or him , That he ſhould not die Not exprefly.

ders St. Peter to follow him in token of his And St. John himſelf, at the time of writing

Readineſs to be crucified in his Cauſe. St. John his Goſpel, ſeems not to have known clearly,

ſtays not for the Call : he riſes and follows himn whether he ſhould die or not .

too ; but ſays not one word of his own Love or V , 24. This is the diſciple who teſtifieth

Zeal. He choſe that the Action only ſhould being ſtill alive, after he had wrote.

ſpeak this : and even when he recordsthe Cir- · know that his Teſtimony is true: The Church

cumſtance, he tells us not what that Action added theſe Words to St. John's Goſpel , as

meant, but with great Simplicity relates the Tertius did thoſe to St. Paul's Epiſtle to the

Fact only. If here and there a generous Heart Romans, ch . xvi . 22.

ſees and emulates it, be it ſo : but he is not V. 25. Ifthey were tobe written particularly

ſollicitous that Men ſhould admire it . It was Every Fact and all the Circumſtances of it .

addreſs'd to his beloved Maſter, and it was I ſuppoſe-- this Expreſſion, which ſoftens the.

enough that He underſtood it. Hyperbole, thews that St. John wrote this

V.22. if I will that he tarry - withoutdy- Verſe.

And we

NOTES
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The ACTS of the APOSTLES.

T

HIS Book , in which St. Luke records the A &tions of the Apoſtles, particularly of St.

Peter and St. Paul (whoſe Companion in travel he was) is as it were the Centre be

tween the Goſpels and the Epiſtles. It contains, after a very brief Recapitulation of

the EvangelicalHiſtory, a Continuation of the Hiſtory of Chriſt, the Event of his Predictions,

and a kind of Supplement to what hebefore fpake to his Diſciples, by the Holy Ghoſt now gi

ven unto them . It contains alſo the Seeds and firſt Stamina of all thoſe things, which are in

larged upon in the Epiſtles.

The Goſpels treat of Chriſt the Head : The Aets Thew , That the ſame things befal his

Body ; which is animated by his Spirit, perſecuted by the World, defended and exalted by God.

In this Book is ſhewn the Chriſtian Doctrine, and the Method of applying it to Jews,

Heathens, and Believers; that is , toward thoſe who are to be converted, and thoſe who are

converted : The Hindrances of it in particular men, in ſeveral kinds of men, in different Ranks

and Nations : The Propagation of the Goſpel, and that grand Revolution among both Jews

and Heathens : The Victory thereof, in ſpite of all Oppoſition , from all the Power , Malice, and

Wiſdom ofthe whole World, ſpreading from one Chamber into Temples, Houſes, Streets,

Markets ; Fields, Inns, Priſons, Camps, Courts ; Chariots, Ships, Villages, Cities, Iſlands :

To Jews, Heathens, Magiſtrates, Generals, Soldiers, Eunuchs, Captives, Slaves, Women,

Children, Sailors : To Athens, and at length to Rome.

The Parts of it are Seven ,

1. Pentecoft, with its Antecedents , C. i , ii. Paul among the Gentiles, C. xiii , xiv .

2. Tranſactions with the Jews, in 5. The Embaſlyto, and Council at

Jeruſalem , in all Judea and in Jerufalem , concerning the Li

Samaria, C. iii-ix. 12. berty of the Gentiles, C. xv .

3. Tranſactions at Ceſarea, and the
6. The Second Courſe of St. Paul,

Reception of the Gentiles, C. x, xi . C. xvi- xix.

The firſt Courſe of Barnabas and 7. His Third, as far as Rome, C. xix - xxvii .

1

The
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TH

Chap. I. HE former treatiſe have I compoſed, O Theophilus, of all things

which Jeſus began both to do and to teach, Until the day he

was taken up, after having thro’ the Holy Ghoſt given commandment

3 to the apoſtles, whom he had choſen : To whom alſo he preſented

himſelf alive after his paſſion, by many infallible proofs, being ſeen by

them forty days, and ſpeaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom

4 ofGod. And having aſſembled them together, he commanded them ,

not to depart from Jeruſalem , but to wait for the promiſe of the Father,

5 which, ſaith be, ye have heard from me. For John indeed baptized

with water ; but ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt, notmany

6 days hence. And when they were come together, they aſked him ,

7 ſaying, Lord , doſt thou at this timereſtore the kingdom to Iſrael ? But

he ſaid to them, It is not for you to know the times or the ſeaſons,

8 which the Father hath put in his own power. But
ye

ſhall receive

power, the Holy Ghoſt being come upon you, and ſhall be witneſſes to

me, both in Jeruſalem , and in all Judea, and Samaria, and to the utter

9 moſt part of the earth . And having ſpoken theſe things, while

they beheld , he was taken up, and a cloud received him from their

10 fight. And while they were ſtedfaſtly looking up to heaven , as he went

V. 1. The former treatiſe -- In that im- which ye have beard from me: When he was

portant Seaſon, which reached from the Re- with them a little before, as it is recorded

furrection of Chriſt to his Afcenfion , the Luke xxiv . 49.

former Treatiſe ends, and this begins : This V. 5. Ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy

deſcribing the Aets of the Holy Ghoſt (by the Ghoſt- And ſo are all true Believers, to the

Apoſtles) as that does the Acts of Jeſus Chriſt. end ofthe World.

Ofall things-In a ſummary manner- Which V. 6. Doft thou at this time -At the time

Jefus began to do— until the day — that is , Of thou now ſpeakeſt of ? Not many days bence ?

all things which Jeſus did , from the beginning Reſtore the kingdom to Iſrael ? 'They ſtill ſeemed

till that day. to dream of an Outward, Temporal Kingdom ,

V.2. After having given commandment- In in which the Jews ſhould have dominion over

the 3d verſe, St. Lukeexpreſſesin general terms, all Nations. It ſeems, they came in a Body,

what Chrif ſaid to his Apoſtles during thoſe having before concerted the Deſign, to aſk,

forty days. But in the 2", 45 , and following When his Kingdom would come ?

Verſes, he declares what he ſaid on the Day V.7 . The times or the ſeaſons- Times, in the

of his Aſcenſion. He had brought his former language of Scripture, denote a longer, Seaſons,

Account down to that Day. And from that a ſhorter Space: Which the Father bath put in .

day begins the Ass of the Apoſtles.
his own power --To be revealed, when and to

3. Beingſeen by them forty days -- that is , whom it pleaſeth him .

Many times during that Space ---And ſpeaking V. 8. But ye ſhall receive power --andmall

of thethings pertaining to the kingdom ofGod- be witnefſes to me--- that is,Ye ſhall be im

Which was the Sum of all his Diſcourſes with powered to witneſs my Goſpel, both by your

them , before his Paſſion alſo .

Preaching and Suffering.

V.4. Wait for the promiſe of the Father,

4 V. 12. A

.

V
.
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is taken up

13

ni up, behold two men , in white apparel , ſtood by them , Who alſo ſaid,

Ye men of Galilee, why ſtand ye gazing into heaven ? This Jeſus who

from
you into heaven , fall ſo come , as ye have ſeen him

12 going into heaven . Then they returned to Jeruſalem from the Mount

called Olivet, which is from Jeruſalem a ſabbath - day's journey.

* And when they were come in, they went up
into the upper -room ,

where both Peter and James, and John and Andrew, Philip and Thomas,

Bartholomew and Matthew , James the ſon of Alpheus, and Simon

14 Zelotes, and Jude the brother of James tarried. Theſe all continued

unanimouſly in prayer and ſupplication with the women, and Mary,

the mother of Jeſus, and his brethren .

And in theſe days, Peter ſtanding up in the midſt of the diſciples,

( the number of perſons together was about an hundred and twenty)

16 faid, Men , brethren , this t ſcripture muſt needs have been fulfilled,

which the Holy Ghoſt ſpake before by the mouth of David , concerning

17 Judas, who was guide to them that took Jeſus. For he was numbered

18 with us, and had obtained part of this miniſtry. Now this man pur

chaſed a field with the reward of iniquity, and falling down on his face,

19 he burſt aſunder in the middle, and all his bowels guſhed out. And it

was known to all that dwell at Jeruſalem , ſo that that field is called , in

20 their own tongue, Akeldama, that is , The field of blood . For it is writ

ten in the book of Pſalms, Let his habitation be defolate, and let no

21 man dwell therein : and, || His office let another take. Wherefore of

theſe men who have been with us all the time that the Lord Jeſus was

15

V. 12. A fabbath -day'sjourney – The Jews than five hundred ſaw him at once after his

generally fix this to two thouſand Cubits, Reſurrection , 1 Cor. xv . 6 .

which is not a mile. V. 18. This man purchaſed a field with the

V. 13. They went up into the upper - room– reward of iniquity: that is, a field was pur

The Upper-rooms, ſo frequently mentioned in chaſed with the reward of his Iniquity ; tho'

Scripture, were Chambers in the higheſt Part very poſſibly Judas might deſign the purchaſe.

of the Houſe, ſet apart by the Jews for Private And falling down on his face — It ſeems, the

Prayer. Theſe, on account of their being ſo rope broke before, or as hedied.

retired and convenient, the Apoſtles now uſed V. 19. In their own tongue- This Ex

for all Offices of Religion. preſſion, and, that is, The field of blood, St. Luke

V. 14. His brethren- His near Kinſmen , ſeems to have added to the words of St. Peter,

who, for ſome time, did not believe : it ſeems, for the uſe of Theophilus and other Readers,

not till near his Death . who did not underſtand Hebrew .

V. 15. The number ofperſons together - Who V. 21. All the time that the Lord Jefus was

were together in the Upper-room —were an going in and out -- that is, Converſing fami

hundred and twenty - Buthe hadundoubtedly liarly : Over us -As our Maſter.

many more in other Places : Of whom more

* Matt. x. 2. Mark ii . 14. Luke vi. 13 + Pfal. xli. 10 . | Pfal. lxix. 26.

# Pfal. cix . 8 . V. 22. To
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22 going in and out over us, Beginning from the baptiſm of John, till the

day that he was taken up from us , one muſt be ordained, to be a witneſs

23 with us of his reſurrection . And they appointed two, Joſeph called

24 Barſabas, who was ſurnamed Juſtus, and Matthias . And they prayed

and ſaid , Thou, Lord, who knoweſt the hearts of all , ſhew which of

25 theſe two thou haſt choſen , To take part of this miniſtry and apoſtlc

Thip, from which Judas by tranſgreſſion fell, to go to his own place.

26 And they gave forth their lots , and the lot fell upon Matthias; and he

was numbered with the eleven apoſtles.

II. And when the day of Pentecoſt was come, they were all with one ac

2 cord in one place . And ſuddenly there was a ſound from heaven, as of

a ruſhing, violent wind , and it filled all the houſe where they were fit

3 ting. And there appeared to them diſtinct tongues, as of fire ; and it

upon
each of them . And they were all filled with the Holy Ghoſt,

and began to ſpeak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.

And there were dwelling in Jeruſalem Jews, devout men , out of every

6 nation under heaven . And when this was noiſed abroad , the multitude

came together and were confounded , becauſe every man heard them

4fat

5

I

1

V. 22. To be a witneſs with us of his reſurs all that part of the Temple, where they were

rektion —And of the Circumſtances whichpre- fuiting.

ceded and followed it. V. 3. And there appeared diflint tongues, as

V. 23. And they appointed two. So far the of fire : That is , ſmall Flames of Fire. This

Faithful could gobyconſulting together , but is all which the Phraſe, Tongues of fire, means

no farther. Therefore here commenced the in the Language of the Seventy. Yetit might

proper Uſe of the Lot, whereby a matter of intimate God's touching their Tongues as it

mportance, which cannot be determined by were ( together with their Hearts) with Divine

any ordinary Method , is committed to the Di- Fire : His giving them ſuch words as were

vine Deciſion.
active and penetrating, even as flaming Fire .

V. 25. Fell — by his tranfgreffion ; ſometime V. 4. And they began to ſpeak with other

before his Death To go to his own place — That tongues. The Miracle was not in the Ears of

which he had choſen for himſelf, far from the the Hearers (as ſome have unaccountably ſup

other Apoſtles, in the Region of Death. poled ) but in the mouth of the ſpeakers. And

V. 1. At the Pentecoſt of Sinai in the Old this Family praiſing God together , with the

Teſtament, and the Pentecoſt of Jerufalem in Tongues of all the World, was an Earneſt of

the New , were the two grand Manifeſtations all the World in due time praiting God in

of God, the Legal and the Evangelical : the their own Tongues. As the Spirit gave them

one from the Mountain, and theother from utterance. Moſes the Type of the Law, was of

Heaven ; the terrible and the merciful one. a ſlow tongue. But the Goſpel ſpeaks with a

They were all with one accord in one place.. So fiery and Haming one.

here was a Conjunction of Company, Minds, V.
: 5. And there were dwelling in Jeruſalem

and Place ; the whole hundred and twenty be- Jews : Only ; for there were no Gentiles

there.

V. 2. And ſuddenly there was a found from V. 6. Tbe multitude came together and were

heaven. So will the Son ofmancome to confounded — TheMotions of their Minds were

Judgment. And it filled allthe houſethat is, ſwift and various .

Рp V.9 . Judea

ing preſent.

3
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7 ſpeaking in his own language. And they were amazed and marvelled,

faying one to another, Behold , are not all theſe who are ſpeaking Gali

Sleans ? And how hear we every one, in our own native language ?

9 Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and dwellers in Meſopotamia, and

10 Judea , and Cappadocia, Pontus and Aſia, Phrygia and Pamphylia,

Egypt, and the parts of Africk about Cyrene, and Roman ſojourners,

11 ( Jews and Profelytes ) Cretans and Arabians, we hear them ſpeaking

12 in our tongues the wonderful works of God ? And they were all

amazed, and were in doubt, ſaying one to another, What can this mean ?

13 But others mocking, ſaid , They are full of ſweet wine.

14 Then Peter ſtanding up with the eleven , lifted up his voice, and ſaid

to them , Men of Judea, and all ye that dwell at Jeruſalem , be this

15
known to

you,
and hearken to my words. Theſe are not drunken as ye

16 ſuppoſe for it is but the third hour of the day. But this is that which

17 was ſpoken by the prophet Joel , * And it ſhall come to paſs in the laſt

days, faith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all fleſh : and your

fons and your daughters Thall prophecy, and your young men thall ſee

V. g . Judea — the Dialect of which greatly Pentecoſt. Thus Natural Men are wont to

differed from that of Galilee. Afia : The aſcribe fupernatural things to merely Natural

Country ſtrictly ſo called . Cauſes : And many times as impudently and

V. 10. Roman ſojourners- born at Rome, unſkilfully, as in the preſent Caſe.

but now living at Jeruſalem. Theſe ſeem to V. 14. Then Peter ſtanding up- All the

have come to Jeruſalem , after thoſe who are Geſtures, all the Words of Peter Thew the ut

abovementioned. All of them were partly moſt Sobriety -- lifted up his voice -- with

Jews by birth , and partly Profelytes. Chcarfulneſs and Boldneſs - And ſaid to them

V. 11. Cretans—One Iſland ſeems to be This Diſcourſe has three Parts , each of which

mentioned for all — the wonderful works of ( ver. 14, 22 , 29.) begins with the fame Ap

Gop-Probably thoſe which related to the pellation, Men : Only to the laſt Part he pre

Miracles, Death, Reſurrection and Aſcenfion fixes with more Familiarity, the additional

of Chriſt, together with the Effuſion of his Word, Brethren. Men of Judea -- that is ,Ye

Spirit, as a fulfilment of his Promiſes, and the that were born in judea. St. Peter fpoke in

glorious Diſpenſations of Goſpel -Grace. Hebrew, which they all underſtood.

V. 12. They were all amazed - All the de V. 15. It is but the third hour of the day,

that is ,Nine in the Morning. And on the

V. 13. But others mocking - TheWorld be- folemn Feſtivals, the Jews rarely eat or drank

gins with mocking, thence proceeds to cavilling, any thing till Noon.

ch . iv. 7 ; to threats, ver. 17 ; to impriſoning, V. 16. But this is that which was ſpoken of

ch . v . 18 ; to blows, ver . 40 ; to faughter, by the prophet -- But there is another and better

ch . vii . 58. Theſe Mockers appear to have way of accounting for this.

been ſome of the Natives of Judea , and In V. 17. The timesof the Mafiah are fre

habitants of Jeruſalem (who underſtood only quently called The last Days, the Goſpelbeing

the Dialect of that Country) by the Apoſtle's the last Diſpenſation of Divine Grace — Iwil

immediately directing his Diſcourſe to them in pour out of my Spirit --- not on the day of Pente

the next verſe - They are full of ſweet wine. coft only - upon all fiefh)—on perſons of every

So the Greek Word properly ſigniñes: There Age, Sex , and Rank.

was no New Wine ſo early in the year as fball fee Viſions - In young men the outward

Joel ii. 31 .

Senſes

vout men .
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18 viſions, and your old men fhall dream dreams: And in thoſe days I will

pour out of my Spirit upon my ſervants and upon my handmaids, and

19 they ſhall prophecy. And I will thew prodigies in heaven above, and

20 figns on earth beneath, blood and fire, and vapour of ſmoke,of ſmoke, The ſun

ſhall be turned into darkneſs, and the moon into blood , before the day

21 of the Lord, the great and illuſtrious day, come. But whoſoever ſhall

22 call on the name of the Lord, ſhall be ſaved . Men of Iſrael, hear theſe

words : Jeſus of Nazareth , a man pointed out to you of God, by mira

cles, and wonders, and ſigns, which God wroughtby him in the midſt of

23 you, as yourſelves alſo know : Him being delivered by the determinate

counſel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked

24 hands, have crucified and Nain : Whom God hath raiſed up, having

loofed the pains of death, as it was not poſſible that he ſhould be held

1 4

Senſes are moſt vigorous, and the bodily and Lightnings, and dreadful Earthquakes,

Strength is entire, whereby they are beſt qua- which every one conſidered as portending fome

lified to ſuſtain the Shock which uſually attends great Evil: All which, thro ' the ſingular Pro

the Viſions of God . In old men the internal viajace of God, are particularly recorded by

Senſes are moſt vigorous , ſuited to Divine Jofephus. Blood - War and Slaughter - Fire

Dreams. Not that the Old are wholly ex- -Burnings of Houſes and Towns, involving

cluded from the former, nor the Young from all in Clouds of Smoke.

the latter. V. 20. The moon ſhall be turned into blood

V. 18. And upon my fervants - on thofe who a bloody colour : Before the day of the Lord

are literally in a ſtate of ſervitude.
Eminently , The laſt Day ; tho' not excluding

V. 19. And I will shew prodigies in heaven any other Day or Seaſon , wherein the Lord

above, and ſigns on earth beneathGreat Re- Ihall manifeſt his Glory, in taking vengeance

velations of Grace are uſually attended with of his Adverſaries.

great Judgments on thoſe who reject it- In V. 21. But whoſoever Mall call on the name

beaven : treated of, ver. 20. On earth : de- of the Lord — This Expreſſion implies the

ſcribed in this verſe. Such ſigns were thoſe whole of Religion , and particularly Prayer

mentioned ver. 22, before the Paffion of Chrift; uttered in Faith - hall be ſaved - From all thoſe

which are ſo mentioned as to include alſo thoſe plagues ; from Sin and Hell .

at the very time of the Paſſion and Reſurrection , V. 23 . Him being delivered by the determinate

at the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem , and at the End counſel and foreknowledgeofGoD-TheApoſtle

of the World . here anticipates an Objection, Why did God

Terrible indeed were thoſe Prodigies in par- fuffer ſuch a perſon to be ſo treated? Did he

ticular, which preceded the Deſtruction of not know what wicked men intended to do ?

Jeruſalem : Such as the Aaming Sword hang- And had he not Power to prevent it ? Yca,

ing over the City, and the fiery Comet, point. He knew all that thoſe wicked men intended to

ing down upon it for a year , the Light that do. And hehad Power to blaft all their De

thoneuponthe Temple and the Altar inthe ſigns in a moment. But he did not exert that

as if it had been noon -day ; the open- Power, becauſe he ſo loved the World ! Becauſe

ing of the greatand heavyGate of the Tem . it was the determinate Counſel of his Love, to

ple without bands ; the Voice heard from the redeem Mankind from eternal Death , by the

moſt Holy Place, Let us depart from hence ; the Death of his only begottenSon.

Admonition of Jeſus, the Son of Ananus, cry V. 24. Having looſed the pains of death

ing for ſeven years together, Wo, wo, wo; The word properly means, the pains of a wo

the Viſion of contending Armies in the Air, man in travel --Asitwas not poſſible that lie

and of Intrenchments thrownupagainſt a jould be heldunder it - Becauſe the Scripture

City there repreſented ; the terrible Thunders muſtneeds be fulfilled.

Pp2 V. 27. Thou

night,
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25 under it. For David ſpeaketh concerning him, * I have ſeen the Lord

always before my face, for he is on my right-hand, that I may not be

26 moved.
Therefore my heart is glad, and my tongue exulteth ; yea, and

27 my fieth ſhall reſt in hope. For thou wilt not leave my ſoul in

Hades, neither wilt thou ſuffer thy holy one to ſee corruption .

28 Thou haſt made known to me the ways of life ; thou wilt fill me with

29 joy by thy countenance. Men and brethren , I may ſay to you freely

of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and buried, and his fepulchre

30 is among us to this day. Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that

God had ſworn with an oath to him , That of the fruit t of his loins

31 one ſhould ſit on his throne, He foreſeeing this, ſpake of the reſur

rection of Chriſt, that his ſoul was not left in Hades, neither did

his fleſh ſee corruption . This Jeſus God hath raiſed up,
whereof

33 all we are witneſſes. Being therefore exalted by the right-hand of God,

and having received from the Father the promiſe of the Holy Ghoſt, he

hath Thed forth this, which ye now ſee and hear. For David is not af

cended into the heavens ; but he faith himſelf, I The Lord ſaid to my

35 Lord , Sit thou on my right-hand, Until I make thine enemies thy

36 footſtool. Therefore let all the houſe of Iſrael know aſſuredly, That

God hath made this Jeſus whom ye crucified, both Lord and Chriſt.

32

34

V. 27. Thou wilt not leave my ſoul in Hades- GoD- Bytheright-hand, that is, the mighty

The inviſible World . But it does not appear, power of God, our Lord was exalted at his

that ever our Lord went to Hell. His Soul , Aſcenſion to God's Right-hand in Heaven .

when it was ſeparated from the Body , did not V. 34. Sit thou on my right-hand. Here is

go to thither, but to Paradiſe. ( Luke xxiii . an Alluſion to two antient Cuſtoms: One, to

43. ) The meaning is , Thou wiltnot leave my the higheſt Honour that ufed to be paid to per

Soul in its ſeparate State, nor ſuffer my Body fons, by placing them on the Right-hand, as

to be corrupted . Solomon did Bathſheba, when fitting on his

V. 28. Thiu haft made known to me the ways Throne ; ( 1 Kings ii . 19. ) and the other, to

of life; that is , Thou haſt raiſed me from the the Cuſtom of Conquerors, who uſed to tread

dead : Thou wilt fill me with joy by thy ccun on the Necks of their vanquiſhed Enemies, as

tenance— when I aſcend to thy Right-hand. a token of their intire Victory and Triumph

V. 29. The patriarch -- A morehonourable over them .

title than King V. 35. Until I make thine enemies thy foot

31. He foreſeeing this,ſpake of the refur- fool - This text is here quoted with the great

rection of Christ. St. Peter argues thus , ' Tis elt Addreſs, as ſuggeſting in the words of

plain David did not ſpeak this of himſelf. David, their great prophetic Monarch , how

Therefore he ſpake of Chriſt's Riſing. But certain their own ruin muſt be, if they went

how does that Promiſe of a Kingdom imply his on to oppoſe Chrift.

Reſurrection ? Becauſe he did not receive it V. 36. Lord Jeſus after his Exaltation ,

before he died , and becauſe his Kingdom was is conſtantly meant by this word in the New

10 endure for ever. ( 2 Sam. vii . 13. ) Teftament, unleſs ſometimes where it occurs ,

V. 33. Being exalted by the right-hand of in a text quoted from the Old Teſtament.

* Pſal. xvi . 8 , + Pfal. lxxxix . 4 , &c. 1 Pſal. cxxxii. 11 .

V.

V. 37. Thay
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37 And hearing this, they were pierced to the heart, and ſaid to Peter

38 and the reſt of the apoſtles, Brethren , what ſhall we do ? And Peter

ſaid, Repent, and be baptized every one of you, in the name of Jeſus,

for the remiſſion of ſins, and ye ſhall receive the gift of the Holy Ghoſt.

39 For the promiſe is to you, and to your children , and to all that are afar

40 off, whomſoever the Lord our God ſhall call . And with many other

words did he teſtify and exhort, ſaying, Save yourſelves from this per

41 verſe generation . Then they , gladly receiving his word, were bap

tized ; and there were added to them that day about three thouſand ſouls.

And they continued ſtedfaſt in the teaching of the apoſtles, and

43 the fellow /hip, and the breaking of bread, and the prayers .
And fear

came upon every ſoul, and many wonders and ſigns were wrought by

the apoſtles. And all that believed were together, and had all things

45 common, And ſold their poffeffions and goods, and parted them to all,

4.6 as any one had need .
And continuing daily with one accord in the

temple, and breaking the bread at home, they ate their meat with glad

42

44

V. 37. They ſaid to the capoſtles, Brethren Ye diff'rent Sects, who all declare,

They did not ſtyle them fo beore,
Lo here is Chrift, and Chriſt is there :

V. 38. Repent --- And nerel y return to God : Your ſtronger Proofs divinely give,

Be baptized – believing in the name of Jeſus- Andjew me, Where the Chriſtians live !

And ye shall receive the site of the Holy Ghoſt.

See the Three-One God clearly taught! The V. 43. And fear came upon every ſoul --- of

Gift of the Hely Ghoſt does not mean in this thoſe who did not join with them ; whereby

place, the Power of ſpeaking with tongues . Perſecution was prevented, till it was needful

For thepromiſe of this was not given to all that for them .

Were afar off, in diftant Ages and Nations : V.45. And fold their podelions — their Lands

But rather the conſtant Fruits of Faith , even and Houſes - And goods—their Moveables --

Righteouſneſs, and Peace, and Joy in the Holy and parted them to all, as any one had need. To

Ghoſt. Whomfoever the Lord our God shall ſay the Chriſtians did this, only till the De

call- (Whether they are Jerus or Gentiles) By ſtruction of Jeruſalem , is not true ; for many

his Word and by his Spirit : And who are not did it long after. Not that there was any po

diſobedient to the Heavenly Calling. But it is fitive Command for ſo doing: it needed not ;

obſervable St. Peter did not yet underſtand the for Love conſtrained them . It was a natural

very words he ſpoke. Fruit of that Love wherewith each Member of

V. 40. And with many other words did he the Community loved every other as his own

teflify and exhort. In ſuch an accepted time, Soul And if the whole Chriſtian Church had

weſhould add line upon line, and not leave continued in this Spirit, this Uſage muſt have

off, till the thing is done. Save yourſelves from continued thro' all Ages. To affirm therefore,

this perverſe generation–Many of whom were That Chrift did not deſign it ſhould continue, is

probably mocking ſtill. neither more nor leſs than to affirm , That

V. 41. And there were added to the hun Chriſt did not deſign this Love frould continue,

I fee no proof of this.

V.42. And they continued Redfaft- So their V.46. Continuing daily breaking the breast

daily Church- Communion conſiſted in theſe - In the Lord's Supper — as did many Churches

four Particulars , 1. Hearing the Word, 2 . for ſome Ages --They ate their meat with glad

Having all things common, 3.Receiving the neſsand ſingleneſs of heart —They carriedthe
Lord's Supper, 4. Prayer. ſame happy and holy Temper, thro' all their

commora

dred and twenty:
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47

2

4

neſs and ſingleneſs of heart, Praiſing God, and having favour with all

the people . And the Lord added daily to the church thoſe who were

ſaved .

HII . Now Peter and John went up together into the temple, at the hour

of prayer, the ninth hour. And a certain man, lame from his mother's

womb, was carried , whom they laid daily at the gate of the temple, called

Beautiful , to aſk alms of them that were entering into the temple,

3 Who ſeeing Peter and John about to go into the temple, aſked an alms .

And Peter, looking ſtedfaſtly upon him, with John, faid, Look on us .

5
And he

gave heed to them , expecting to receive ſomething of them.

6 Then ſaid Peter, Silver and gold have I none ; but what I have, I give

7 thee : In the name of Jeſus Chriſt of Nazareth, riſe up and walk. And

taking him by the right-hand , he lifted him up, and immediately his feet

8 and ankle-bones were ſtrengthened, And leaping up, he ſtood and

walked , and went with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and

9 praiſing God.' And all the people ſaw him walking and praifing God .

10 And they knew him, that this was he who had fat for alms at the beau

tiful gate of the temple, and were filled with wonder and amazement at

that which had befallen him .

And as he held Peter and John , all the people ran together to them,

12 in the portico that is called Solomon's, greatly wondering . And Peter

ſeeing it, anſwered the people, Ye men of Iſrael, why marvel ye at this ?

Or, why do ye
fix

your eyes on us , as if by our own power or piety, we

13 had made this man to walk ? The God of Abraham , and Iſaac, and

Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath glorified his ſon Jeſus, whom ye

common Actions: Eating and working with Seaſons the Morning and Evening Sacrifices

the ſame Spirit, wherewith they prayed and re were offered, and Incenſe (a kind of Emblem

ceived the Lord's Supper.
repreſenting Prayer) burnt on the Golden Altar.

V.47. The Lord added daily ſuch as were 'V. 2. At the gate of the temple called Beauti

ſaved — From their Sins ; from the Guilt and ful. This Gate was added by Herod the

Power of them . Great, between the Court of the Gentiles and

V. 1. The ninth hour. The Jews divided that of Iſrael. It was thirty cubits high , and

the time from Sun -riſe to Sun - fet into twelve fifteen broad, and made of Corinthian Braſs, more

Hours : which were conſequently of unequal pompous in its workmanſhip and ſplendor than

length at different times of the year, as the thoſe that were covered with Silver and Gold .

Days were longer or ſhorter. The Third V. 6. Then ſaid Peter, Silver and gold have

Hour therefore was Nine in the Morning ; the Inone — How unlike his ſuppoſed Succeffor !Can

Ninth , Three in the Afternoon ; but not ex- the Biſhop of Rome either ſay or do the fame ?

actly. For the Third was the middle Space V. 12. Peter anſwered the people who were

between Sun -riſe and Noon ; which, if the Sun running together, and enquiring into the Cir .

roſe at five ( the earlieſt Hour of its riſing in cumſtances of the Fact.

that Climate ) was half an hour after Eight : V. 13. The God of ourfathers-This was

If at Seven (the lateſt hour of its riſing there) wiſely introduced in the beginning of his Dir

was half an hour after Nine. The chief hours courſe, that it might appear they taught no

of Prayer were the Third and Ninth, at which New Religion, inconſiſtent with that of Mofes,

II

4
and
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And now,

your rulers .

delivered
up, and renounced him in the preſence of Pilate, when he was

14 determined to releaſe bim . But ye renounced the holy one and the juſt,

15 and deſired a murderer to be granted you . But ye killed the Prince of

life , whom God hath raiſed from the dead, whereof we are witneſſes.

16 And his name, thro' faith in his name, hath ſtrengthened this man,

whom
ye ſee and know ; yea , the faith which is by him, hath given

17 him this perfect ſoundneſs, in the preſence of you
all .

brethren, I know that thro' ignorance ye did it, as did alſo

18 But God hath thus fulfilled the things which he foretold by the mouth

19 of all his prophets, that Chriſt ſhould ſuffer. Repent ye therefore and

be converted, that your
fins

may be blotted out, that the times of re

20 freſhing may comefrom the preſence of the Lord, And he
may

ſend

21 to you Jeſus Chriſt, who was before appointed, Whom heaven muſt

receive, till the times of the reſtitution of all things, which God hath

22 ſpoken by the mouth of his holy prophets. For Moſes truly ſaid to

the fathers, * The Lord your God ſhall raiſe you up a prophet of your

brethren , like unto me ; him Thall ye hear in all things, whatſoever he

and were far from having the leaſt deſign , to to Holineſs. That the times of refreſhing

divert their regards from the God of Iſrael- Wherein God largely beſtows his refreſhing

Hath glorifiedhis Son - By this Miracle—whom Grace - may come toyou alſo. Toothers they

ye delivered up —When God had given him to will aſſuredly come, whether we repent, or no .

you, and when ye ought to have received him V. 20. And he may ſend – The Apoſtles ge

as a moſt precious treaſure, and to have pre- nerally ſpeak of our Lord'sſecond Coming, as

ſerved him with all your power.
being juſt at hand — Who was before appointed

V. 14. Ye renounced the holy one Whom beforethe foundation of the World .

Gop had marked out as fuch - And the juſt one V. 21. Till the times of the reſtitution of all

- even in the Judgment of Pilate. things -The Apoſtle here comprizes at once,

V.16. His name - Himſelf : His Power and the whole Courſe of the times of the New

Love -- The faith which is by him – Of which Teſtament, between our Lord's Aſcenſion, and

he is the Giver, as well as the Object. his Coming in Glory. The moſt eminent of

V. 17. And now , brethren -- A word full of theſe were the Apoſtolical Age, and that of

Courteſy and Compaffion - Iknow - Heſpeaks theſpotleſs Church , which will conſiſt of all

to theirheart— that thro'ignorance ye did it- the Jews and Gentiles united , after all Perfe

which leſſened , tho' it could not takeaway the cutions and Apoftafies are at an end.

Guilt - As did alſo your rulers. The Prejudice V. 22. The Lord fhall raiſe you up a prophet

lying from the authority of chief prieſts and like unto me-- And that, in many particulars.

elders, he here removes, but with greatTen- Mofes inſtituted the Jewiſh Church: Chrijtin

derneſs. He does not call them our but your ftituted the Chriſtian. With the propheſying

rulers. For as the Jewiſh Diſpenſation ceafed of Mojes was foon joined the Effect, the De

atthe death of Chrift, conſequently fo did the liverance of Iſrael from Egypt. Withthe pro

authority of its rulers too . pheſying of Chriſt that grand Effect, the Deli

V. 18. But God -- who was not ignorant, verance of his People from Sin and Death .

permitted this which he had foretold , to bring Thole who could not bear the Voice of God ,

yet deſired to hear that of Mofes. Much more

V. 19. Be converted. This term , fo com- do thoſe who are wearied with the Law , delire

mon in Modern Writings, very rarely occurs to hear the Voice of Chriſt. Moſes ſpake to

in Scripture : Perhaps not once in the senſe the people allandonly thoſe thingswhich God

We now uſe it, for an entire Change from Vice had commanded him : So did Chrift. But

* Diut, xviii. 15 .
tho

Good out of it .
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23 ſhall ſay to you. And every ſoul who will not hear that prophet, ſhall

24 be deſtroyed from among the people.the people. Yea, and all the prophets from

Samuel and them that followed, whoſoever have ſpoken, have alſo fore

25 told theſe days . Ye are the ſons of the prophets and of the covenant

which God made with our fathers, ſaying to Abraham , * And in thy

26 feed ſhall all the families of the earth be bleſſed . God having raiſed up

his Son , hath ſent him to you firſt, to bleſs you, by turning every one of

you from your iniquities.

IV. And as they were ſpeaking to the people, the prieſts, and the captain

2 of the temple, and the Saducees came upon them, Being grieved that

they had healed the lame man , and preached thro' Jeſus the reſurrection

3
from the dead . And they laid hands on them, and put them in hold till

the next day : for it was now evening. But many of them who had

heard the word, believed . And the number of the men was about five

5 thouſand. And on the morrow were gathered together at Jeruſalem

6 their rulers , and elders , and ſcribes, And Annas the high -prieſt, and

Caiaphas, and John , and Alexander, and as many as were of the kindred

g of the high -prieſt. And having ſet them in the midſt, they aſked, By

8 what power, or by what name, have ye
done this ? Then Peter filled

with the Holy Ghoſt, ſaid to them, Ye rulers of the people, and elders

thu' he was like Mofes, yet was he infinitely of His Reſurrection : for as they had put him

ſuperior to him, in perſon, as well as in office. to death , his riſing again proved him to be the

V. 23. Every ſoul who will not bear that juſt one, and ſo brought his blood upon their heads.

prophet,Ihall be deſtroyed from among the people. The prieſts were grieved, left their Office and

One cannot imagine a more maſterly Addreſs Temple Services Thould decline, and Chriſti

than this, to warn the Jews of the dreadfulanity take root, through the preaching of

Conſequence of their Infidelity, in the very the Apoſtles, and their power of working

words of their favourite Prophet, out of a pre- Miracles -- the captain of the temple, being

tended Zeal for whom they rejected Chriſt. concerned to prevent all Sedition and Diſorder

V. 24. Theſe days -- the days of the Mafiah. -- the Saducees being diſpleaſed, at the over

V. 25. Ye are the Sons of the prophets and of turning all their Doctrines, particularly , with

the covenant -- that is, Heirs of the Prophecies . regard to the Reſurrection.

To you properly, as the firſt Heirs, belong the V. 4. The number of the men—beſide women

Prophecies and the Covenant. and children -- were about five thouſand --- So

V. 26. To bless you, by turnirg youfromyour many did our Lord now feed at once, with the

iniquities — Which is the great Gospel-Bleſſing. bread from Heaven !

V. 1. And as they were ſpeaking to the people, V. 5. Rulers, and elders, andfcribes --Who

the prieſts -- came upon them-- So wiſely did were eminent for Power, for Wifdom , and for

God order, that they ſhould firſt bear a full Learning.

Teſtimony to the truth in the Temple, and V. 6.Annas, who had been the high -prief ,

then in the Great Council ; to which they and Caiaphas who was ſo then.

could have had no Acceſs, had they not been V.7 . By what name--By what Authority

brought before it as Criminals . Have 'ye done this ? They ſeem to ſpeak am

V. 2. The prieſts -- being grieved–that the biguouſly on purpoſe .

name of Jeſus was preached to the people ; V.8. Then Peter filled with the Holy Ghost

eſpecially they were offended at the Doctrine That Moment. God moves his Inſtruments,

* Gen , xii. 3 :I
not
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9

13

of Iſrael, If we are examined this day, of the benefit done to the im

10 potent man , by what meanshe is healed, Be it known to you all , and

to all the people of Iſrael, that by the name of Jeſus Chriſt of Nazareth ,

whom ye crucified, whom God hath raiſed from the dead, by him dotli

I this man ſtand before
you

whole . * This is the ſtone which was ſet at

12 nought by you builders, which is become the head of the corner . And

there is ſalvation in no other ; for there is no other name under heaveri

given among men, whereby we muſt be ſaved .

And ſeeing the boldneſs of Peter and John, and underſtanding that

they were illiterate and uneducated men, they marvelled , and took

14 knowledge of them , that they had been with Jeſus. And beholding

the man who had been healed , ſtanding with them , they had nothing to

15 ſay againſt it. But having ordered them to go out of the council, they

16 conferred among themſelves, ſaying, What Thall we do to theſe men ?

For that indeed a ſignal miracle hath been wrought by them, is manifeſt

17 to all that dwell at Jeruſalem , and we cannot deny it . Yet that it ſpread

no farther among the people, let us ſeverely threaten them , that they

18 ſpeak no more to any man in this name. And having called them, they

charged them , Not to ſpeak at all , nor teach in the name of Jeſus.

19 But Peter and John anſwering, ſaid to them, Whether it be righteous

20 in the fight of God, to obey you rather than God, judge ye . For

we cannot but ſpeak the things, which we have ſeen and heard .

not when they pleaſe, but juſt when He ſees it things.

needful— Ye rulers— He gives them the ho V. 13. Illiterate and uneducated men-- Even

nour due to their Office, by ſuch men (tho' not by ſuch only ) hath God

V. 10. Be it known to you all - Probably the in all Ages cauſed his Word to be preached

Herald of God proclaimed this with a loud before the World .

Voice- Whom God bath raiſedfrom the dead V.17 . let that it ſpread no farther -For they

- They knew in their own Conſciences that look upon it as a mere Gangrene. So do all

it was ſo. And tho' they had hired the Soldiers the World upon Genuine Chriſtianity - Let us

to tell a moſt ſenſeleſs and incredible tale to ſeverely threaten them - Great Men , ye do no

the contrary , ( Matt. xxviii. 12-15.) yet it is thing. They have a greater than you to flee to.

obſervable, they did not , fo far as we can learn , V. 18. They charged them, Not to ſpeak --

dare to plead it before Peter and John. privately — nor teach -publickly.

V. 12. There is no other name whereby we V. 19. Whether it berighteous - to obey you

must be ſaved --The Apoſtle uſesa beautiful rather than God, judgeye. Was it not by the

Gradation, from the Temporal Deliverance fame Spirit, that Socrates, when they were con

which had been wroughtfor the poor Cripple demning him to death , for teaching the peo

by the Power of Chriſt, to that of a much no- ple, ſaid , “ Oye Athenians, I embraceand

bler andmore important kind, which is wrought i loveyou : butI will obey Godrather than

by Chrift for impotent and finful Souls . He you. And if you would ſpare my Life , on

therein follows the admirable Cuſtom of his a condition I ſhould ceaſe to teach
my

Fellow

great Lord and Maſter, who continually took “ citizens, I would die a thouſand times , rather

occafion from earthly to ſpeak of ſpiritual “ than accept the Propoſal.”

* Pſal. cxviii. 22.

V : 21. They
Qq
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21 And having threatened them again , they let them go, finding nothing

how they might puniſh them , becauſe of the people ; for they all glori

22 fied God for that which was done. For the man on whom this miracle

of healing had been wrought, was above forty years old .

23 And being let go, they went to their own company, and related all

24 that the chief prieſts and elders had ſaid to them . And when they

heard it, they lifted up their voice to God with one accord , and ſaid,

Lord , thou art the God who madeſt heaven and earth , and the ſea, and

25 all that in them is : Who ſaidſt by the mouth of thy ſervant David,

26 * Why did the heathen rage, and the people imagine vain things ? The

kings of the earth ſet themſelves in array, and the rulers were gathered

27 together againſt the Lord and againſt his Chriſt. For of a truth, both

Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of Iſrael,

were gathered together againſt thy holy child Jeſus, whom thou haſt

28 anointed, To do whatſoever thy hand and thy counſel before deter

29 mined to be done .
And now, Lord, behold their threatenings, and give

3o thy ſervants to ſpeak thy word with all boldneſs, While thou ſtretcheſt

forth thy hand to heal , and ſigns and wonders are done thro' the name

31 of thy holy child Jeſus. And while they were praying, the place in

which they were aſſembled was ſhaken , and they were all filled with

the Holy Ghoſt, and ſpake the word of God with boldneſs.

And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart, and of

one foul: and not ſo much as one ſaid that ought of the things

which he had , was his own , but they had all things common.

33 And the apoſtles gave forth their teſtimony of the reſurrection of the

Lord Jeſus with great power, and great grace was upon them all .

32

V. 21. They all glorified God. So much Exerteſt thy power.

wiſer were the People than thoſe who were V. 31. They were all filled — afreſh -- and

over them !
Spake the word with boldneſs - So their Petition

V. 24. The fenſe is , Lord, thou haſt all was granted,

Power. And thy word is fulfilled. Men do V. 32. And the multitude of them that be

rage againſt thee. But it is in vain .
lieved-Every individual perfon --were of one

V. 27. Whom thou haſt anointed— To be heart and one foul- Their Love, their Hopes,

king of Ifrael. their Paſſions joined : And not ſo much as one

V. 28. The Senſe is , but they could do no In ſo great a 1 ultitude -- This was a necellary

more than thou waſt pleaſed to permit, accord. Conſequence of that Union of Heart --- Jail

ing to thy determinate counſel, to ſave Mankind that cught of the things which he had was his

by the Sufferings of thy Son . And what was osun - It was impoſſible any one fhould , while

needful for this end, thou didſt before determine all were of one foul - So long as that truly

to permit to be done. Or elſe, Thou haſt Chriſtian Love continued, they could not but

anointed him to do, &c . have all things cominon.

V. 30. Thou stretcheſt forth tły hand V. 33. And great grace - A large meaſure

* Pſal. ii. 1 . of
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But there was greatGrace and greatLove ; of

34 For neither was there any one among them that lacked : for who

ſoever were poffeffors of houſes or lands ſold them, and brought the

35 prices of the things that were fold, And laid them down at the feet

of the apoſtles, and diſtribution was made to every one, according as any

had need .

And Joſes, by the apoſtles ſurnamed Barnabas, which is , being inter

37 preted, a ſon of. conſolation, a Levite, a Cyprian by birth , Having an

eſtate, ſold it, and brought the money, and laid it at the feet of the

apoſtles.

V. But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, ſold a

2 poſſeſſion, And kept back part of the price, his wife alſo being privy

3 to it, and, bringing a certain part, laid it at the feet of the apoſtles. But

Peter ſaid, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thy heart, to lie to the Holy

Ghoſt ? And to keep back part of the price of the land ?
While it re

mained, did it not remain thine ? And when it was ſold , was it not in

thy power ? Why haſt thou conceived this thing in thy heart ? Thou

5 haſt not lied to men, but to God. And Ananias hearing theſe words,

fell down and expired ; and great fear came on all that heard theſe

of the Inward Power of the Holy Ghoſt It is certain not a Believer ; for all that be .

ироп them all-- Directing all their Thoughts, lieved were of one heart, and of onefoul: Pro

Words, and Actions.
bably, not baptized ; but intending now to ofo

V. 34. For neither was there any oneamong fer himfelf for Baptiſm .

them that lacked . We may obſerve, this is add V. 2. And bringing a certain part— As if it

ed as the Proof, that Great Grace was upon had been the whole : Perhaps, faying it was ſo.

them all. And it was the immediate, neceſſary V. 3. To lie to the Holy Ghoſt - Who is in

Conſequence of it : Yea, and muſt be, to the us — And to keep back- Here was the firſt In

End of the World. In all Ages and Nations, ſtance of it. This was the firſt Attempt to

the ſame Cauſe, the fame Grace, cannot but bring Propriety of Goods into the Chriſtian

produce the ſame Effect. For whoſoever were Church .

polelfors of houſes or lands, ſold them-Not · V 4. While it remained, did it not remain

that there was any particular Command for this . thine ? It is true , Whoſoever among the Chriſti

which thiswas the natural Fruit. them , and laid the priceat thefeet of the Apoltles.

V. 35. And diſtribution was made—At firſt, But it was in his own choice, to be a Chriſtian

by the Apoſtlesthemſelves; afterwards by them or not : . And conſequently either to ſell his

whom they appointed. land , or keep it. And when it was fold, was

V. 36. ' A fon of confolation - Not only on it net in thy power ? For it does not appear,

account of his ſo largely affiſting the poor by that he profeft himſelf a Chriſtian, when he

his Fortune ; but alſo of thoſe peculiar Gifts ſold it . Why haſt thou conceived this thing in

of the Spirit, whereby he was ſo well qualified thy heart ? So profanely to diffemble on ſo fo

both to comfort and to exhort. lemn an occaſion ? Thou haſt not lied to men --

V. 37. Having an eſtate— Probably of a only, but to God alſo. Hence the God-head

conſiderable value. It is not unlikely , that it of the Holy Ghoſt evidently appears : Since

was in Cyprus. Being a Levite, he had no lying to Him (ver. 3. ) is lying to God .

portion , nodiſtinct inheritance, in Ifrael. V. 5. And Ananias fell down and expired.

V. 1. But a certain man named Ananias— And this Severity was not only Juſt, confider

Q q2 ing

was
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6 things. And the young men aroſe, wound him up, and carrying him

7 out, buried him. And it was about the ſpace of three hours after, when

8 his wife, not knowing what was done, came in . And Peter ſaid to her,

Tell me, if ye fold the land for ſo much ? And ſhe ſaid , Yea, for ſo

9 much. And Peter ſaid to her, Why have ye agreed together, to tempt

the Spirit of the Lord ? Behold, the feet of them that have buried thy

10 huſband are at the door, and ſhall carry thee out. And immediately

ſhe fell at his feet and expired ; and the young men coming in, found

11 her dead, and carrying ber out, buried her by her huſband. And great

fear came upon all the church , and upon all that heard theſe things.

And many ſigns and wonders were wrought among the people by the

hands of the apoſtles : ( and they were all with one accord in Solomon's

13 portico : And none of the reſt durft join themſelves to them ; but the

14 people magnified them , .And multitudes both of men and women

15 believing were the more added to the Lord :) So that they brought out

the ſick along the ſtreets, and laid them on beds and couches, that even

16 the ſhadow of Peter coming by, might overſhadow ſome of them. And

multitudes alſo of the cities round about, came together to Jeruſalem ,

bringing perſons fick and troubled by unclean ſpirits ; and they were all

healed .

19 But the high prieſt ariſing, and all that were with him, which was

18 the feet of the Saducees, were filled with zeal, And laid their hands

19 on the apoſtles, and put them into the common priſon. But an angel

of the Lord opened the priſon -doors, by night, and bringing them

20 forth , ſaid, Go, ſtand and ſpeak in the temple the words of this life.

ing that Complication of Vain - glory, Covet V. 11. The Church - This is the firſt time

ouſneſs, Fraud, and Impiety, which this Action it is mentioned . And here is a native Speci

contained : but it was alſo wiſe and gracious , men of a New Teſtament Church: Called by

as it would effectually deter, any others, from the Goſpel, grafted into Chriſt by Baptiſm ,

following his Example. It was likewiſe a con animated by Love, united by all kind of Fel

vincing proof of the upright Conduct of the lowſhip, and diſciplined by the Death of Ana

Apoſtles, in managing the Sums with which niasand Sapphiar.

they were intruſted : And in general of their V. 12. And they were all --- All the believers

Divine Miſlion . For none can imagine that -None of the reſt—No formalifts or hypo

Peter would have had the Affurance to pro- crites — durft join themſelves- In an outward

nounce, and much leſs the Powerto execute ſhew only, like Ananias and Sapphira.

ſuch a Sentence , if he had been guilty himſelf V. 14. But ſo much the more were true Be

of a fraud of the ſame kind ; or had been be- lievers added, becauſe Unbelievers kept at a

lying the Holy Ghoſt in the whole of his Pre- diſtance.

tenſions to be under his immediate Direction . V. 17. The high prieſt — and the ſect of the

V. 7. About the ſpace of three hours --- How Saducees -- A goodly company for the pricit !

precious a Space ! The woman had a longer He, and theſe deniers of any Angel or Refur

time for Repentance. reétion were filled with zeal, angry, bitter, per

V. 8. If yefold the land for ſomuch - Naming ſecuting Zeal.

the Sum . V.20. The words of this life-- that is , there

words
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21 And hearing this, they went into the temple early in the morning and

taught. But the high prieſt being come, and they that were withhim,

called together the council, even the whole ſenate of the children of

22 Iſrael, and ſent to the priſon , to have them brought, But when the

officers came, they found them not in the priſon ; and returning they

23 ſaid , Truly we found the priſon ſhut with all ſafety, and the keepers

ſtanding before the doors ; but having opened them , we found no

24 man within.
When the high prieſt, and the captain of the temple, and

the chief prieſts heard theſe things, they doubted of them, what this

ſhould be ? Then came one and told them, Behold , the men whom
ye

26
put in priſon , are ſtanding in the temple, and teaching the people. Then

the captain going with the officers brought them , not with violence, for

27 they feared the people, leſt they ſhould be ſtoned . And having brought

them , they ſet them before the council . And the high prieſt aſked

28 them , Did not we ſtrictly command you, Not to teach in this name ?

And lo, ye have filled Jeruſalem with your doctrine, and would bring

29
the blood of this man upon.us.

Then Peter and the other apoſtles

30 anſwering ſaid , We ought to obey God rather than man . The God of

our fathers hath raiſed up Jeſus, whom ye flew , hanging him on a tree.

31 Him hath God exalted , a Prince and a Saviour with his right-hand, to

32 give repentance to Iſrael, and forgiveneſs of ſins. And we are witneſſes

of theſe things, and alſo the Holy Ghoſt, whom God hath given to them

33 that obey him . When they heard this, they gnaſhed their teeth , and

words of life : Words which ſhew the way to (ch . iv. 8. ) but enters directly upon the Sub

Life everlaſting, ject, and juſtiſies what he had done. This is ,

V.23.Wefound the priſon fhut-The Angel as it were, a Continuation of that Diſcourſe,

probably had ſhut the doors again . but with an Increaſe of Severity .

V. 24. They doubted what this mould be. V. 30. Hath reified up Jeſus- Of the Seed

They were even at their wits end. The of David, according to the Promiſes made to

World in perfecuting the children of God , in our Fathers .

tangle themſelves in numberleſs Difficulties. V.31 . Him hath God exalted -- from the

V. 28. Did not we ſtrictly command you , Not Grave to Heaven : To give repentance—where

to teach ? Seethe poorCunning of the Enemies by Jeſus is received as a Prince and forgive

of the Goſpel. They make Laws and Inter- nefs of fins— whereby he is received as a Sa

diets at their pleaſure, which thoſe who obey viour.

God cannot but break : And then take oc V. 32. And alſo the Holy Ghost -- A much

caſion thereby, to cenſure and puniſh the In- greater Witnefs.

nocent, as Guilty . Ye would bringthe blood of V. 34. But a certain Phariſee - And as

this man upon us - An artful and invidious ſuch, believing the Refurre& ion of the dead

Word. The Apoſtles did not deſire to accuſe a dolor, or teacher, of the lury -- that is , a .

any man. They ſimply declared the naked Scribe, and indeed One of the higheſt Rank-

Had in honour by all the people — Exceptthe

29. Then Peter, in the name of all the ·Saducees - riſing up in the cour.cil So GOD.

Apoftles, ſaid — He does not now give them can raiſe Defenders of his Servants, whea

the titles of Honour, which he did before, foever and whereſoever he pleafes.

V. 36. Before

Truth.

V.
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took counſel to ſtay them . But a certain Phariſee, named Gamaliel ,

doctor of the law, had in honour by all the people, riſing up in the

35 council , ordered , to put the apoſtles out a little ſpace : And ſaid to

them , Ye men of Iſrael, take heed to yourſelves, what ye are about to do,

36 touching theſe men . For before theſe days roſe up Theudas, boaſting

himſelf to be ſomebody, to whom was joined a number of men, about

four hundred , who was Nain , and all who hearkened to him were ſcat

37 tered and came to nothing. After this man roſe up Judas of Galilee, in

the days ofthe inrolment, and drew away much people after him ; he

38 alſo periſhed , and all who had hearkened to him were diſperſed. And

now I ſay to you , Refrain from theſe men , and let them alone ; for if

* 39 this counſel or this work be of men , it will come to nought. But if it

be of God , ye cannot overthrow it , and take beed leſt ye be found even

40 fighting againſt God. And to him they agreed. And having called the

apoſtles, and ſcourged them, they charged them not to ſpeak in the name

41 of Jeſus, and let them go . And they departed from the preſence of the

council , rejoicing that they were counted worthy to ſuffer ſhame for his

And they ceaſed not to teach and preach Jeſus Chriſt daily, in

the temple, and from houſe to houſe,

VI. Now in theſe days, the diſciples multiplying, there aroſe a murmuring

of the Helleniſts againſt the Hebrews, becauſe their widows were neg

42 name.

V. 36. Before theſedays--He prudently men- crept in unawares on ſome; and murmuring

tions the Facts firſt, and then makes the In- on others . Ah Lord ! How ſhort a time did

ference. pure, genuine , undefiled Chriſtianity remain in

V. 38. Let them alone -- In a cauſe, which the World ! O the Depth ! How unſearchable

is manifeſtly Good, we ſhould immediately are thy Counſels! Marvellous are thy ways,

join . In a cauſe, on the other hand , which is O King of Saints! The Helleniſts were fews

manifeſtly evil, we ſhould immediately oppoſe. born out of Paleſtine. They were ſo called,

But in a ſudden , new , doubtful Occurrence, becauſe they uſed the Greek as their Mother

this Advice is eminently uſeful. If this counſel Tongue.

or this work-He ſeems to correct himſelf, as In this partiality of the Hebrews, and Mur

if it were ſome ſudden Work, rather than a muring of the Helleniſts, were the Seeds of a

Counſel or Deſign . And ſo it was : For the General Perſecution ſown. Did God ever in

Apoſtles had no Counſel, Plan, or Deſign of any Age or Country, withdraw his reſtraining

their own ; but were mere Inftruments in the Providence, and let looſe the World upon the

hand of God, working juſt as He led them , Chriſtians, till there was a Cauſe among them

from day to day. ſelves ? Is not an Open , General Perſecution ,

V.41. Rejoicing -- 10 ſuffer frame-This is always both Penal and Medicinal? A Puniſh

a fure Mark of the Truth ; Joy in Afiction , ment of ſome that will not accept of milder

ſuch as is true, deep, pure. Reproofs, as well as a Medicine to heal their

V. 1. There aroſe a murmuring - Here was Sickneſs ? And at the ſame time a Means both

the firſt breach made, on thoſe who were be- of purifying and ſtrengthning, thoſe whoſe

fore- of one heart, and of one foul, Partiality Heart is ſtillright with God ?

V. 2. k
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2 lected in the daily miniſtration . Then the twelve calling the multi

tude of the diſciples together, ſaid , It is not right, that we ſhould leave

3 the word of God, and ſerve tables. Therefore, brethren , look out from

among you ſeven men of good report, full of the Holy Ghoſt and wif

dom, whom we will ſet over this buſineſs. But we will conſtantly attend

s to prayer, and to the miniſtry of the word . And the ſaying pleaſed the

whole multitude ; and they choſe Stephen, a man full of faith , and of

the Holy Ghoſt, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,

6 and Parmenas, and Nicolas, a proſelyte of Antioch : Whom they ſet

before the apoſtles, and having prayed, they laid their hands upon them .

2 And the word of God grew, and the number of diſciples was multiplied

in Jeruſalem greatly : and a great company of the prieſts were obedient

to the faith .

And Stephen, full of faith and power,
did

great wonders and miracles

9 among the people. But there aroſe certain of the ſynagogue, which is

called that of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of

10 them of Cilicia and Aſia, diſputing with Stephen . And they were not

11 able to withſtand the wiſdom and the Spirit by which he ſpake. Then

they ſuborned men who ſaid, We have heard him ſpeaking blafphemous

8

V. 2. It is not right that weſhould leave the Grace of God is requiſite -- 11 :m we will ſet

word of God, and ſerve tables. In the firſt over this buſineſs. It would have been happy

Church , the primary buſineſs of Apoſtles, for the Church , had its Ordinary Miniſters in

Evangeliſts, and Bithops, was to preach the every Age, taken the ſame care to act in con

Word of God : the ſecondary, to take a kind cert with the People committed to their

of paternal Care ( the Church being then like a Charge, which the Apoſtles themſelves, Ex

Family ) for the Food, eſpecially of the poor, traordinary as their Оfice was, did on this and

the ſtrangers, and the widows. Afterwards, other Occaſions.

the Deacons of both Sexes, were conſtituted V. 4. We will conſtantly attend to prayer,

for this latter Bulineſs . And whatever time and to the miniſtry ofthe word “ This is doubt

they had to ſpare from this , they employed in leſs the proper Buſineſs of a Chriſtian Bi

Works of Spiritual Mercy. Their proper Of- ſhop : to focak to Gon , in prayer ; to men ,

fice was , to take care of the poor. And when in preaching his word , as Embaſſador for

ſome of them afterwards preached the Goſpel, Chriſt.

they did this not by virtue of their Deaconſhip, V. 5. did they choſe-- Partly Hebrews, Parte

but ofanother Commiſſion, that of Evangeliſts, ly Helleri/?s, as their very names ſhew --- And

which they probably received, not before, but Nicolas a profelyte ---to whom the Profelytes

after they were appointed Deacons. And it is would the more readily apply .

not unlikely, that others were choſen Deacons, V. 7. And the word of God grew – The

or Stewards, in their room, when any of theſe Hindrances being removed.

commenced Evangeliſts. V.
9 . There aroſe certain of the frogogue,

V. 3. Ofgood report -- that there may which is called -- li was one and the ſame Syna

room to ſuſpect them of Partiality or Injuſtice . gogue which conſiſted of theſe ſeveral Nations.

Full of the Holy Ghost and wiſdom-- For it is Saul of Cilicia was doubtleſs a member of it :

not a light matter , to diſpenſe even the Tem- whence it is not at all improbable, That Ga

poral Goods of the Church . To do even this maliel preſided over it . Liberiines -- So they

well , a large meaſure both of the Gifts and were ſtyled , whole Fathers were once faves,

2 and

ser
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12 words againſt Moſes and againſt God. And they ſtirred up the people,

and the elders , and the ſcribes, and coming upon him , dragged him

13 away, and brought him to the council, And ſet up falſe witneſſes who

ſaid, This man ceaſeth not to ſpeak words againſt the holy place and

14 the law. For we have heard him fay, That Jeſus of Nazareth will de

15 ſtroy this place, and change the rites which Mofes delivered us . And

all that were ſitting in the council, looking ſtedfaſtly on him, ſaw his

face, as the face of an angel.

VII. Then ſaid the high prieſt, Are theſe things fo ? And he ſaid, Men ,

2 brethren , and fathers , hearken. The God of glory appeared to our

father Abraham , * being in Meſopotamia, before he dwelt in Haran ,

and afterwards made free. This was the caſe antient than the Temple ; the Promiſe more

of many Jows,who had been taken captive by antient than the Law. For God ſhewed him

the Romans. ſelf the God of Abraham , Ifaac, Jacob, and

V. 14. We have heard him ſay -- So they their Children freely , ( ver. 2, &c . 9, &c. 17 ,

might. But yet the Conſequence they drew &c. 32 , 34 , 45. ) and they ſhewed Faith and

would not follow , Obedience to God, ( ver. 4 , 20 , &c . 23. ) par

V. 15. As the face of an angel - Covered ticularly by their regard for the Law, (ver. 8. )

with ſupernatural luftre . They reckoned his and the promiſed Land. ( ver. 16. ) Meantime

preaching of yeſus to be the Chriſt, was to de- God never confined his Preſence to this one

ſtroy Moſes and the Law ; and God bears wit- Place, or to the Obſervers of the Law. For

neſs to him , with the ſame glory, as he did to he hath been acceptably worſhiped, before

Moſes, when he gave the Law by him . the Law was given , or the Temple built , and

V. 2. And he ſaid— St. Stephen had been out of this Land. (ver . 2 , 9, 33 , 44. ) And

accuſed of blaſphemy againſt Mofes, and even that our Fathers and their Pofterity were not

againſt God ; and of ſpeaking againſt the tied down to this Land, their various Sojourn

Temple and the Law, threatening that Jeſus ings (ver. 4 , & c. 14 , 29 , 44. ) and Exile

would deſtroy the one , and change the other . ( ver . 43. ) Thew . Bat you and your Fathers

In anſwer to this Accuſation, rehearſing as it have always been evil ; ( ver. 9. ) have withſtood

were the Articles of his Hiſtorical Creed , he Miſes, (ver. 25 , &c . 39 , &c .) have deſpiſed

ſpeaks of God with high Reverence, and a the Land, ( ver. 29. ) forlaken God , (ver. 40,

grateful Senſe of a long Series of Acts of &c . ) ſuperſtitiouſly honoured the Temple,

Goodneſs to the Ifraelites, and of Moſes with ( ver. 48. ) refifted God and his Spirit, (ver . 25.)

great Reſpect, on account of his important and killed the Prophets and the Meffiah himſelf,

honourable Employments urder God: Of the ( ver. 51. ) and not kept the Law, for which ye

Temple,with regard, as being built to theHo- contend . ( ver. 53. ) Therefore God is not

nour ofGod ; yet not with ſuch Superftition as bound to you : much leſs to you alone . And

the Jews; putting them inmind,Thatno Tem- truly this folemn Teſtimony of Stephen , is moſt

ple could comprehend GOD ;~ And was going worthyof his Character, as a man full of the

on , no doubt, when he was interrupted by Holy Ghoft, and of faith, and power : in which

their Clamour, to ſpeak to the laſt point, The tho' he does not advance ſo many regular Pro

Deſtruction oftheTemple, and the Change of poſitions, contradictory to thoſe of his Adver

the Law by Chrift - Men, brethren, and fa- faries,yetye cloſely and nervouſly anſwers them

ther's hearken-The Sum of his Diſcourſe is all . Nor can we doubt but he would from

this; I acknowledge the Glory of God re theſe Premiffes, have drawn Inferences touch

vealed to the Fathers, ver . 2 ; the Calling of ing the Deſtruction of the Temple, the Abro

Mofes, ver. 34, &c. the Dignity of the Law , gation of the Ceremonial Law, the puniſhment

ver. 8, 38 , 44 ; the Holineſs of this place, of that rebelliousPeople : and above all , touch

ver. 7 , 45 , 47. And indeed the Law is more ing Jeſus of Nazareth, the true Mefiah, had

* Gen, xii . I.

not
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And ſaid to him, Come out of thy country, and from thy kindred , and

4 come into a land , which I will ſhew thee.
And coming out of the

land of the Chaldeans, he dwelt in Haran . And from thence, after his

father was dead, he removed him into this land, wherein ye now dwell .

5 And he
gave him no inheritance in it, no, not to ſet his foot on ; yet he

promiſed to give it him for a poſſeſſion, even to his feed after him,

6 when he had no child. And God ſpake thus : That * his feed ſhould

ſojourn in a ſtrange land, (and they will inlave them and treat them

y evil ) four hundred years . And the nation to whom they ſhall be in

bondage, will I judge, faith God. And after that, they ſhall come forth ,

8 and ſerve me in this place. + And he gave him the covenant of cir

cumciſion, and ſo he begat Iſaac, and circumciſed him the eighth day,

9 and Iſaac Jacob, and Jacob the twelve patriarchs . And the pa

triachs moved with envy, fold Joſeph into Egypt ; but God was with

10 him, And delivered him out of all his afflictions, and gave him favour

and wiſdom in the fight of Pharoah king of Egypt, and he made him

Il governor over Egypt, and all his houſe. Now there came a famine over

all the land of Egypt and Canaan, and great affliction, and our fathers

12 found no ſuſtenance. But Jacob hearing there was corn in Egypt, ſent,

13 our fathers firſt. And the ſecond time, Joſeph was made known to his

14 brethren , and Joſeph's kindred was diſcovered to Pharoah . Then

: Joſeph ſending, called his father Jacob to him, and all his kindred,

is ſeventy-five ſouls. So Jacob went down into Egypt, and died, he and

16 our fathers, And were carried over to Shechem , and laid in the fe

pulchre that Abraham bought for a ſum of money, of Hamor, the fa

not his Diſcourſe been interrupted by the a Divine Donation , but bought it ; even there

clamours of the multitude, ſtopping their ears, byſhewing that he wasa ſtrangerin the land.

and ruſhing upon him . Brethren andFathers V.7. They ſhall ſerveme — Not the Egyptians.

Stephen was a young man. The word which V.8. And ſo he begat Jacob - After the Co

in this and many other places is uſually tranſ- venant was given of which Circumciſion was

lated Men, isa mere Expletive. The God of the Seal.

Glory- the glorious GoD-appeared to Abra V. 9. But God was with him - Tho' he

bam , before he dwelt in Haran-- Therefore , was not in this land .

Abraham knew God, long before he was in V. 12. Sent our fathers firſt— without

this land .
Benjamin.

V.
3. Which I will bew thu . Abraham V. 14. Seventy -five ſouls— So the Seventy

knew not where he went.
(whom St. Stephen follows) one Son and a

V. 4. After his father was dead. While Grandſon of Manaſſeh, and three Children of

Terab lived, Abraham lived partly with him , Ephraim , being added to the Seventy perſons,

partly in Canaan : But after he died , altogether mentioned Gen. xlvi. 27 .

V. 16. And were carried over to Shechem - It

V. 5. No, not to ſet his foot on : For the feems, that St. Stephen, rapidly running over

field mentioned , ver. 16. he did not receive by fo many Circumſtances of Hiſtory, has nog

+ Gen , xvii. 104 I Gent xxxvii. 28.

RE leiſure

1

hi

in Canaan .

* Gen.xv. 13.
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17 ther of Shechem . * And when the time of the promiſe which God

had ſworn to Abraham drew near, the people grew and multiplied in

18 Egypt, Till another king aroſe, who had not known Joſeph. -He

19 dealing ſubtilely with our kindred, evil intreated our fathers, by cauſing

20 their male infants to be expoſed, that they might not live.

which time Moſes was born , and was exceeding beautiful, who was

21 nurſed three months in his father's houſe. And when he was expoſed ,

Pharoah's daughter took him up, and brought him up for her own ſon .

22 And Moſes was educated in all the wiſdom of the Egyptians, and was

23 mighty in words and in deeds . But when he was full forty years

old , it came into his heart to viſit his brethren, the children of Iſrael.

24 And ſeeing one wronged, he defended and avenged him that was op

25 preſſed, ſmiting the Egyptian . For he ſuppoſed his brethren would

have underſtood, that God would deliver them by his hand ; but they

26 underſtood it not. And the next day, he ſhewed himſelf to them, as

they were quarrelling, and would have perſuaded them to peace, ſaying,

27 Sirs, ye are brethren : why do ye wrong one another ? But he that

wronged his neighbour thruſt him away, ſaying, Who made thee a prince

leiſure (nor was it needful where they were ſo money .

well known ) to recite them all diſtinctly. V. 18. Another king-Probably of another

Therefore he here contracts into one, two Family.

different Sepulchres, Places and Purchaſes, ſo as V. 19. Expoſed - Caft out to perich by

in the former Hiſtory, to name the Buyer, hunger , or wild beaſts.

omitting the Seller, in the latter, to name the V.20. In which time-A fad, but a ſeaſon

Seller, omitting the Buyer. Abraham bought able time.

a burying place of the children of Heth, Gen. V. 21. Pharaoh's daughter took him up -

xxiii. There Jacob was buried . Jacob bought By which meanshe had all thoſe Advantages of

a field of the childrenof Hamor. There JoJeph Education, which he could not have had, if he

was buried. You ſee here, how St. Stephen had not been expoſed, as being deſigned for a

contracts theſe two Purchaſes into one. This Kingdom,

conciſe manner of ſpeaking, ſtrange as it ſeems V. 22. In all the wiſdom of the Egyptians-

to us , was common among the Hebrews. Par. Which was then celebrated in all the world,

ticularly, when in a caſe notoriouſly known, and for many Ages after — And mighty in words

the ſpeaker mentioned but part of the Story, -Deep, folid, weighty, tho' not ofa ready Ut

and left the reſt, which would have interrupted terance.

the Current of his Diſcourſe, to be ſupplied in V. 23. It came into his heart -By an Im

the mind of the Hearer. And laid in the ſepul- pulſe from God.

chre that Abraham bought - The firſt land which V. 24. Seeing one wronged — Probably by

theſe Strangers bought was for a Sepulchre . one of the Talk -maſters,

They fought for a Country in Heaven. Per V. 25. They underſtood it not-Such was

haps the whole Sentence might be rendered their Stupidity and Sloth : Which made him

thus : So Jacob went down into Egypt and died, afterwards unwilling to go to them .

be and our fathers, and were carried over to V. 26. He fheaved himſelf - Of his own

Shechem , and laid by the fons (that is deſcen- accord, unexpectedly.

dents) of Hamor thefather of Shechem, in the V. 27. Who made the “ Under the pre

Jepulchre that Abraham bought for a ſum of “tente of the want of a Call by man, the

+ Exod . ii. 2 .
• Exod. i. 7 .

«
Inſtru
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28 and a judge over us ? Wilt thou kill me, as thou didſt the Egyptian

29 yeſterday ? And Moſes fled at that ſaying, and was a ſojourner in the

30 land of Midian , where he begat two ſons. * And forty years being

expired, the angel of the Lord appeared to him, in the wilderneſs, in a

31 flame of fire in a buſh . And Moies ſeeing it, wondered at the ſight.

But as he drew near to behold it , the voice of the Lord came to him ,

32 I am the God of thy fathers, the God of Abraham , and the God of

Ifaac, and the God of Jacob . And Moſes trembled, and durft not be

33 hold. Then ſaid the Lord to him, Put off thy ſhoes from thy feet ;

34 for the place where thou ſtandeſt is holy ground . I have ſurely ſeen

the evil treatment of my people which is in Egypt, and have heard their

groaning, and am come down to deliver them .
And now come ; I

35 will ſend thee into Egypt. This Moſes, whom they refuſed, ſaying,

Who made thee a prince and a judge , the ſame did God ſend, to be a

ruler and a deliverer, by the hand of the Angel, who appeared to him

36 in the buſh. He brought them out, doing wonders and ſigns, in the

land of Egypt, and in the Red Sea, and in the wilderneſs forty years .

37 This is that Moſes who ſaid to the children of Iſrael, + The Lord your

God will raiſe you up, out of your brethren, a prophet like me : him

38
Thall

ye hear. This is he that was in the church in the wilderneſs,

with the Angel who ſpake to him in mount Sinai, and with our fathers ;

39 who received the living oracles to give to us: || Whom our fathers

would not obey, but thruſt bim from them, and in their hearts turned

66 Inſtruments of God are often rejected.” High over all the earth ( Pfal. Ixxxiii . 18. ) It

V. 30. The angel - The Son of God - in was therefore the Son of God who delivered

aflame of fire -- Signifying the Majeſty of the Law to Mofes, under the character of Je

God then preſent. hovah, and who is here fpoken of, as the An

V. 33. Thenſaid the Lord, Put off thyſhoes gel ofthe Covenant, in reſpect of his Media

An antient token of reverencefor the place torial Office.

is holy ground — TheHolineſs of Places depends V. 37. The Lord will raiſe you up a pro

on the peculiar Preſence of God there. phet -- St. Stephen here ſhews, That there is

V. 35. This Mofes whom they refuſed— no Oppoſition between Moſes and Chrift.

namely, forty years before. Their Fathers V. 38. With the angel, and with our fathers .

did it, and God imputes it to them . So God As a Mediator þetween them— Who received

frequently imputes the Sins of the Fathers, to the living oracles - Every Period beginning with,

thoſe of their Children who are of the fame And the Lord ſaid unto Mofes, is properly an

Spirit, Rom . i. 32. Him did God ſend to be a Oracle. But the Oracles here intended are

deliverer--which is much more than a Judge chiefly , The Ten Commandments . Theſe

by the hand of — that is, by means of the are termed Living, becauſe allthe word ofGod,

Angel - This Angel who ſpake to Mofes on applied by his Spirit is living and powerful,

Mount Sinai, exprefly called himſelf Jéhovah, Heb. iv. 14. enlightning the eyes, rejoicing

a name which cannot, without the higheſt Pre- the heart, converting the Soul, raiſing the

fumption , be affumed by any created Angel, Dead.

fince he whoſe name alone is Jehovah, is themoſt

+ Deut. xvii. 15. | Exod . xix. 3 . | Exod . xxxii. 1 .

Rr2 V.40. Make

* Exod . jü. 2 .
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us ; for40 back into Egypt, Saying to Aaron, Make us gods to go
before

this Mofes, who brought us out of the land of Egypt, we know not

41 what is become of him . AndAnd they made a calf in thoſe days, and

offered ſacrifice to the idol, and rejoiced in the works of their hands.

42 And God turned and gave them up, to worſhip the hoſt of heaven ; as

it is written in the book of the prophets , * Have ye offered victims and

facrifices to me, for forty years in the wilderneſs, O houſe of Iſrael ?

43 Yea, ye took up the ſhrine of Molock , and the ſtar of your god Rem

phan , figures which ye made to worſhip them : and I will carry you

44 away beyond Babylon . Our fathers had the tabernacle of the teſti

mony in the wilderneſs, as he had appointed who fpake to Moſes, to

45 make it according to the model which he had ſeen : + Which alſo our

fathers having received , brought in with Joſhua into the poſſeſſion of the

Gentiles, whom God drove out from the face of our fathers, till the days

46 of David : Who found favour with God , and petitioned to find an

47 habitation for the God of Jacob. But Solomon built him an houſe,

V.40. Make us gods to go before us—Back Remphan, that is, Saturn, they repreſented by a

ịnto Egypt.
Star. And I will carry you beyond Babylon

V. 41. And they made a calf — In imitation that is , beyond Damaſcus (which is the word in

of Apis, the Egyptian god . -- and rejoiced in the Amos) and Babylon.This was fulfilled by the

works of their hands -- in the god they had King of AJyria, 2 Kings xvii. 6 .

made.
V. 44.Our fathers. had the tabernacle of

V. 42. God turned from them in anger- teftimony --- TheTeſtimony was properly, The

Andgave them up-Frequently, from the time Iwo Tables of Stone, on which the Ten

of the golden Calf, to the time of Amos, and af- Commandments were written . Hence the Ark

terwards— The hoſtofheaven - The Stars are which contained them , is frequently called the

called an Army or Hoft, becauſe of their Num- Ark of the Teftimony ; and thewhole Taberna

ber, Order, and powerful Influence. In the cle in this place. The tabernacle of the teſti

book of the Prophets – Of the twelve Prophets, mony- According to the model which he had

which theJews always wrote together in one feen - When he was caught up in the Viſions

book . Have ye offered — ThePaſſage of Amos of God.

referred to , ( ch . v. 25 , &c . ) conſiſts of two V. 45. Which our fathers having received

Parts ; of which the former confirms ver. 41. from their Anceſtors— brought into the polellion

of the Sin of the People, the latter, the begin- of the Gentiles — Into the Land, which theGen

ning of ver. 42. concerning their Puniſhment. tiles pofleft before. So that God's Favour is

Have ye offered tome - They had offered many not a neceſſary Conſequence of inhabiting this

Sacrifices ; but God did not accept them as Land. All along St. Stephen intimates two

offered to Him ; becauſe they facrificed to things, 1. That God always loved good men

Idols alſo ; and did not ſacrifice to Him with in every land: 2. That he never loved bad

an upright Heart.
men even in This .

V. 43. Ye took up - Probably not long after V. 46. Who petitioned to find an habitation

the Golden Calf : But ſecretly ; elſe Moſes for the God of Jacob-— Buthe did not obtain

would have mentioned it - The forine --a his Petition . For God remained without any.

ſmall, portable Chapel, in which was the Image Temple, till Solomon built him an houſe. Oba

of their god -- Moloch was the Planet Mars, ſerve how wiſely the word is choſen , with re

which they worlhiped under an human Shape. ſpect to what follows.

+ 7of . ii. 14 .

V.48. Tet

* Amos v . 25
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s3 derers :

48 Yet the moſt High dwelleth not in temples made with hands, as faith

49 the prophet, * Heaven is my throne, and earth my footſtool . What

houſe will ye build me, faith the Lord : or What is the place of my
reſt ?

50 Hath not my hand made all theſe things . ? Ye ſtiff -necked and un

51 circumciſed in heart and ears, ye always reſiſt the Holy Ghoſt: as your

52 fathers, ſo do ye.. Which of the prophets have not your fathers per

ſecuted ? And they have ſlain them that thewed before of the coming

of the Juſt One, of whom ye have been now the betrayers and mur

Who have received the law by the adminiſtration of angels,

54 and have not kept it. And hearing theſe things, they were cut to the

55 heart, and gnaſhed their teeth upon
him. But he being full of the

Haly Ghoſt, looking up ſtedfaſtly to heaven , ſaw the glory of God, and

56 Jeſus ſtanding on the right-hand of God : And ſaid, Behold , I ſee the

heavens opened, and theSon of man ſtanding on the right-hand of God.

57 Then they cried with a loud voice, and ſtopped their ears, and ruſhed

58 upon him with one accord, And caſting him out of the city, ſtoned

bim : and the witneſſes laid down their clothes at the feet of a young

59 man, whoſe name was Saul . And they ſtoned Stephen , invoking and

60 ſaying, Lord Jeſus, receive my ſpirit. And kneeling down, he cried

V. 48. Yet the moſt High inhabiteth not tem- kiel'sy. when he fat in his houſe at Babylon

ples made with hands-As Solomon declared at
As Solomon declared at and faw Jeruſalem , and ſeemed to himſelf

the very Dedicationof the Temple, 1 Kings tranſported thither, ch . viii . 1-4. And pro

viii . 27. The moſt High - Whom as ſuch no bably other Martyrs, when called to ſuffer the

Building can contain .
laft Extremity, have had extraordinary Ale

V: 49. What is the place ofmy refl ? Have I fiftance of ſomeſimilar kind .

need to reft V. 56. I ſee the Son of man ſtanding- As it

V. 51. Ye Diff-necked - Not bowing the were, juſt ready to receive him . Otherwiſe'

neck to God's yoke : and uncircumciſed in he is ſaid to fit at the Right-hand of God .

heart- So they ſhewed themſelves, ver . 54. V. 57. They ruſhed upon him— Before any

and ears -Asthey ſhewed ver. 57. So far were Sentence paſſed.

they from receiving the Word of God into V. 58. The witneſſes laid down their clothesi

their hearts , that they would not even hear it at thefeet of a young man ,whoſe namewas Saul,

with their ears.
Ye -- and your fathers -A- O Saul, couldit thou have believed, if one had

ways - As often as ever ye are called — reſift told thee, that thou thyſelf ſhouldſt be ſtoned

the Holy Ghoſt - teſtifying by the Prophets of in the ſame Cauſe ? And ſhouldſt triumph in

Icfus, and the whole Truth. This is the Sum committing thy Soul likewiſe, to that Jeſus

of what he has ſhewn at large . whom thou art now blaſpheming ? His dying

V. 53. Who have received the law , by the Prayer reached thee, as well as many others.

adminiſtration of angels — God, when he gave And the martyr Stephen and Saul the perſe

the Law on Mount Sinai, was attended with cutor (afterwards his Brother both in Faith and

thouſands of his angels, Gal . iii . 19. Plal . Ixviii . Martyrdom ) are now joined in everlaſting'

Friendſhip, and dwell together in the happy

V. 55. But hes looking ſtedfaſtly up to heaven, Company of thoſe; who have made their robesz

Law the glory of God -- Doubtleſs he ſaw ſuch white in the blood of the Lamb.

a glorious Repreſentation , God. miraculouſly V. 59. And they ſtoned Stephen, invoking and

operating on his Imagination, as on Ezé- ſaying, Lord Jeſus, receive my ſpirit. . This is *

* Ifai. Ixvi. I.

the

17:
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4

with a loud voice , Lord, lay not this fin to their charge. And having

ſaid this, he fell aſleep : And Saul was conſenting to his death .

And at that time there was a great perſecution againſt the church ,

which was in Jeruſalem . And they were all ſcattered abroad through the

2 regions of Judea and Samaria, except the apoſtles. And devout men

3 buried Stephen, and made great lamentation over him. But Saul made

havock of the church, entring into every houſe, and haling men and

women , committed them to priſon .

Therefore they that were ſcattered abroad , went everywhere,

preaching the word.

5 And Philip coming down to a city of Samaria, preached Chriſt to

6 them . And the people with one accord gave heed to the things which

7 Philip ſpoke, hearing and ſeeing the miracles which he did . For un

clean ſpirits, crying with a loud voice, came out of many that had them,

8 and many ſick of the palſy and lame were healed. And there was great

9 joy in that city. But a certain man, named Simon, had been before

in the city, uſing magic, and aſtoniſhing the Samaritans, ſaying, that he

10 was ſome great one . To whom they all gave heed from the leaſt to the

11 greateſt, ſaying,This man is the great power of God . They gave heed to

12 him, becauſe he had a long time aſtoniſhed them with witchcraft. But

when they believed Philip, preaching the things of the kingdom of

God, and the name of Jeſus Chriſt, they were baptized, both men and

13 women. And Simon himſelf believed alſo ; and being baptized, he

the literal Tranſlation of the words, the name V. 3. Saul made havock of the church - like

of God not being in the Original . Never- fome furious beaſt of prey. So the Greek Word

theleſs ſuch a ſolemn Prayer to Chriſt, in which properly ſignifies—Men and women regard

a departing Soul is thus committed into his ing neither Age nor Sex .

hands, is ſuch an Act of Worſhip, as no good V.4. Therefore theythat wereſcattered abroad

man could have paid to a mere Creature : went every where - Theſe very words are re

Stephen here worſhiping Chriſt, in the very aſſumed, after as it were a long Parentheſis,

ſame manner, in which Chriſt worſhiped the ch. xi. 19. and the thread of the Story con

Father on the Croſs. tinued .

V. 1. At that time there was a greatperſecution V. 5. Stephen being taken away , Pbilip his

againſt the church - Their Adverſaries, having next Collegue, ( not the Apoſtle) riſes in his

talted blood , were the more eager --- And they place.

were all ſcattered - Not all the Church : If ſo, V.9. A certain man - uſing magic - So there

who would have remained, for the Apoſtles was ſuch a thing as Witchcraft once ! In Afia

to teach , or Saul to perſecute ? But all the at leaſt, if not in Europe or America .

Teachers except the apoſtles, who, tho' in the V. 12. But when they believed - they then

moit danger, ſtaid with the Flock . faw and felt the real Power of God , and ſub

V. 2. Devout men who feared God more mitted thereto.

than Perſecution . And yet were they not of V. 13. And Simon believed that is, was

little Faith ? Elſe they would not have made convinced of the Truth .

to great lamentation,
V.14. And

4
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continued with Philip, and was aſtoniſhed, beholding the ſigns and

14 mighty miracles which were done . And the apoſtles who were at

Jeruſalem , hearing that Samaria had received the word of God, ſent to

15 them Peter and John : Who being come down, prayed for them, that

16 they might receive the Holy Ghoſt. For as yet he was fallen upon

none of them : only they had been baptized in the name of the Lord

17 Jeſus. Then they laid hands on them, and they received the Holy

18 Ghoft.
And Simon ſeeing that thro' laying on of the hands of the

19 apoſtles the Holy Ghoſt was given, offered them money, Saying, Give

me alſo this power, that on whomſoever I lay hands, he may
receive

20 the Holy Ghoſt. But Peter ſaid to him, Thy money periſh with thee,

becauſe thou haft thought to purchaſe the gift of God with money.

21 Thou haſt neither part nor lot in this matter : for thy heart is not right

22 before God. Repent therefore of this thy wickedneſs, and ,

23 if perhaps the thought of thy heart may be forgiven thee . For I fee,

24 thou artin the gall of bitterneſs, and the bond of iniquity. And Simon

anſwering ſaid , Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none of theſe things,

25 which ye have ſpoken, may come upon me. They then, having

teſtified and ſpoken the word of the Lord, returned toward Jeruſalem ,

and preached the goſpel in many villages of the Samaritans.

And an angel of the Lord ſpake to Philip, ſaying, Ariſe and go to

ward the ſouth by the way leading down from Jeruſalem to Gaza,which

And he aroſe and went. And lo an Ethiopian , an eunuch of

great authority under Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, who was over

pray God,

26

27 is deſert.

V. 14. Andthe apoſtles hearing that Samaria than an univerſal Power, of healing all the

the Inhabitants of that Country -had received Sick they came near. This we are ſure Paul

theword of God-by Faith ſent Peter and had not ; tho' he was not inferior to the chief

John - He that fends muſt be either fuperior, of the Apoſtles. Otherwiſe he would not have

or at leaſt, equal to him that is ſent. It fol- ſuffered the Illneſs of Epaphroditus, to have

lows, that the College of the Apoſtles was brought him ſo near to death : (Phil. ii . 25

equal, if not ſuperior to Peter . 27.) Nor have left ſo uſeful a fellow -labourer,

V. 15. The Holy Ghoſt -In his Miraculous as Trophimus fick atMiletus, 2 Tim. iv. 20 .

Gifts ? Or his fanctifying Graces ? Probably in V. 22. Repent-- if perhaps the thought of

both . thy heart may be forgiven thee. Without all

V. 18. Simon offered him money— And hence doubt, if he had repented, he would have been

the procuring Minifterial Function or Eccle- forgiven. The doubt was, Whether he would

fiaftical Benefices by Money is termed Simony. repent? Thou art in the gall of bitterneſs – In

. V. 21. Thou haft neither part — by Pur- the higheſt degree of wickedneſs, which is bit

chaſe - nor lot- given gratis-in this mat- . terneſs, that is , Miſery to the Soul . And in the

ter this Gift of God. For thy heart is not band of iniquity - faſt bound therewith .

right before God. Probably St. Peter diſcerned V. 26. The way which is deſert — There were

this, long before he declared it : Altho' it does two ways from Jeruſalem to Gaza ; one deſert,

not appear , that God gave to any of the Apo- the other thro ' a more populous Country,

ftles an univerſal Power of diſcerning the V. 27. An eunuch Chief Officers were

hearts of all they converſed with ; any more antiently called . Eunuchs, tho' not always li

terally
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28 all her treaſure, and had come to Jeruſalem to worſhip , Was return

29 ing, and fitting in his chariot, read the prophet Iſaiah. Then the Spirit

30 faid to Philip, Go near and join thyſelf to this chariot. And Philip run

ing to him, heard him read the prophet Iſaiah , and ſaid , Underſtandeſt

31
thou what thou readeſt ? And he ſaid , How can I, unleſs ſome one

32 guide me ? And he deſired Philip to come up, and fit with him . The

portion of ſcripture which he was reading, was this, * He was led as

a ſheep to the Naughter, and like a lamb dumb before his ſhearer, ſo he

33 opened not his mouth . In his humiliation his judgment was taken

away : and who ſhall declare his generation ? For his life is taken from

34 the earth .
And the eunuch anſwering Philip, ſaid , I pray thee, of

whom ſpeaketh the prophet this ? Of himſelf, or of ſome other man ?

35 Then Philip opening his mouth , and beginning from this Scripture,

36 preached Jeſus to him. And as they went on the way, they came to a

certain water. And the eunuch faid , Behold water : what hindereth me

37 to be baptized ? And Philip ſaid, If thou believeſt with all thy heart, thou

mayſt. And he anſwering ſaid, I believe that Jeſus is the Son of God.

38 And he commanded the chariot to ſtop, and they both went down to

the water, both Philip and the eunuch ; and he baptized him . And

when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught

away Philip, that the eunuch ſaw him no more ; and he went on his

39

terally ſuch ; becauſe ſuch uſed to be chief perſon's Judgment, is a Proverbial Phraſe for

Miniſters in the Eaſtern Courts — Candace , oppreſſing him— And who shall declare, or

queen of the Ethiopians—So all the Queens of count, his generation -- that is , Who can num

Ethiopia were called. ber bis Seed, ( Iſai. liii . 10. ) which he hath pur

V. 28. Sitting in his chariot, he read the pro- chaſed by laying down his life ?

phet Iſaiah -- ' Tis good to read, hear, ſeek V. 36. And as they went on the way, they

information even in a Journey. Why ſhould came to a certain water --Thus even the Cir

we not redeem all our 'Time ? cumſtances of the Journey, were under the Di

V. 30. And Philip, running to him,ſaid, Un- rection of God. The kingdom of God ſuits

derſtandeſt thou what thou readeft ? Probably he itſelf to external Circumſtances, without any

did not begin about the weather, news, or the violence, as Air yields to all bodies, and yet

like. In ſpeaking for God, we may come to pervades all. What hindereth me to be bap

the point at once,without Circumlocution . tized ? Probably he had been circumciſed :

V.
31 . He deſired Philip to come up and fit Otherwiſe Cornelius would not have been the

with him. Such was his Modeſty, and Thirſt firſt fruits of the Gentiles.

after Inſtruction .
V. 38. And they both went down - Out of

V. 32. The portion of ſcripture-By reading the chariot. It does not follow , that he was

that very Chapter, the liria of Iſaiah, many baptized by Immerſion. The text neither af

Jews, yea, and Atheiſts have been converted. firms nor intimates anythingconcerning it.

Some of them Hiſtory records. God knoweth V. 39. The Spirit of the Lord caught away

them all .
Philip — Carried himaway with a miraculous

V. 33. In his humiliation his judgment was ſwiftneſs,without any Action or Labour of his

taken away : That is,when he was a man, he .own. This had befallen ſeveral of the Prom

had no Juſtice ſhewn him. To take away a phets.

* Ifai. liii. 7 .

V. 40. Bet

1

1
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40 way rejoicing. But Philip was found at Azotus : and paſſing through ,

he preached in all the cities till he came to Ceſarea.

BUT * Saul ftill breathing threatening and ſlaughter againſt the dif

2 ciples of the Lord, going to the high prieſt, Deſired of him letters to

Damaſcus to the ſynagogues, that if he found any
of this

way, he might

3 bring both men and women bound to Jeruſalem. And as he journeyed,

he drew near Damaſcus ; and ſuddenly there ſhone about him a light

4
from heaven . And falling to the earth , he heard a voice ſaying to him,

Saul, Saul, why perſecuteſt thou me ? And he ſaid , Who art thou,

Lord ? And the Lord ſaid , I am Jeſus whom thou perſecuteſt. It is

6 hard for thee, to kick againſt the goads. And he trembling and aſto

niſhed , ſaid , Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? And the Lord ſaid

to him, Ariſe and go into the city, and it ſhall be told thee what thou

7 muſt do. And the men that journeyed with him ſtood aſtoniſhed,

8 hearing a noiſe, but ſeeing no man. And Saul aroſe from the earth ;

and his eyes being opened , he ſaw no man ; but they led him by the

hand, and brought him into Damaſcus. And he was three days without

10 ſight, and neither ate nor drank . And there was a certain diſciple at

Damaſcus, named Ananias. And the Lord ſaid to him in a viſion,

5

9

V. 40. But Philip was found at Azotus. does Cornelius, ch. X. 5. Admirable Con

Probably none ſaw him , from his leaving the deſcenſion ! That the Lord deals with us, by

Eunuch , till he was there. men like ourſelves.

V. 1. Bound by the Connivance, if not V. 7. The men—ſtood- Having riſen be

Authority, of the Governor, under Aretas the fore Saul; for they alſo fell to the ground,

king. See ver. 14, 24 . ch . xxvi . 14. It is probable they all journeyed

V. 3. And ſuddenly — When God ſuddenly and on foot.on foot. Hearing a noiſe-— but not an articu

vehemently attacks a Sinner, it is the higheſt late voice. And ſeeing thelight, but not Jefis

Act of Mercy. So Saul, when his Rage was himſelf, ch. xxvi . 13 , &c.

Come to the height, is taught, Not tobreath V. 9. And he was three days— An important

Slaughter. And whatwas wanting in time, to Seaſon ! So long he ſeems to have been inthe

confirmhim in his Diſcipleſhip, is compenfated Pangs of the New Birth. Without ſight- By

by the inexpreffible Terror he ſuſtained. By Scales growing over his eyes, to intimate to

this alſo the ſuddenly -conſtituted Apoſtlewas him the blindneſs of the State he had been in ,

guarded, againſt the grand Snare into which to impreſs him with a deeper Senſe of the al

Novices are apt to fall. mighty Power of Chriſt, and to turn his thoughts

V. 4. He heard a voice --Severe , yet full of inward, while he was leſs capable of converſing

Grace. with outward Objects. This was likewiſe a

V. 5. Kick againſt the goads is a Syriac Pro- manifeft token to others , of what had happened

verb , expreſſing an Attempt that brings nothing to him in his Journey, and ought to have
but Pain.

humbled and convinced thoſe bigotedJews, to

V. 6. It shall be told thee- So God himſelf whom he had been ſent from the Sanhedrim.;

Lends Saul to be taught by a man, as the angel

* Ch. xxii . 3, & c. Ch . xxvi. 9, &c.

SS V. il. B
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20

11 Ananias . And he ſaid, Behold I am here, Lord. And the Lord faid to

him , Ariſe, go into the ſtreet called Straight, and inquire in the houſe

of Judas , for one named Saul of Tarſus ; for behold, he is praying.

12 And he hath ſeen in a viſion à man , named Ananias, coming in , and

13 putting his hand on him, that he may recover his light. But Ananias

anſwered, Lord , I have heard by many of this man , how much evil he

14.hath done to thy faints at Jeruſalem . And here alſo he hath authority

135 from the chief prieſts, to bind all that call on thy name. But the Lord

ſaid unto him , Go: for he is a choſen veſſel to me, to bear my name

16 before nations and kings , and the children of Iſrael. For I will ſhew

17 him how great things he muſt ſuffer for my name's ſake. And Ananias

went and entered into the houſe, and putting his hands on him , ſaid,

Brother. Saul, the Lord hath ſent me, Jeſus who appeared to thee in the

way thou cameſt, that thou mayſt recover thy ſight, and be filled with

18 the Holy Ghoſt. And immediately as it were ſcales fell from his eyes,

19 and he recovered his light, and aroſe and was baptized . And having

received food, he was ſtrengthened.

And he was certain days with the diſciples in Damaſcus : And

ſtraightway he preached Jeſus in the ſynagogues, that he is the Son of

21 God. But all that heard were amazed , and ſaid, Is not this he who de

ſtroyed thoſe that call on this name at Jeruſalem ? And came hither for

22 this intent, that he might bring them bound to the chief prieſts ? But

Saul increaſed the more in ſtrength, and confounded the Jewswho dwelt

23 at Dainaſcus, proving that this is the Chriſt. And when many days

24 were fulfilled, the Jews conſulted together to kill him .
But their lying

in wait was known by Saul : and they guarded the gates day and night to

25
kill him. Then the diſciples, taking him by night, let him down by the

26 wall in a baſket. And coming to Jeruſalem , he endeavoured to join

himſelf to the diſciples ; but they were all afraid of him, not believing

V. 11. Behold, he ispraying-He was ſhewn manded. I will take care of the reſt — will

thus to Ananias. frew him- in fact, thro ' the whole Courſe of

V. 12. A man called Ananias, His Name alſo his Miniſtry. How great things he muſt ſuffer.

was revealed to Saul. So far will he be nowfrom perſecuting others.

V. 13. But he anſwered --How natural is V. 17. The Lord hath ſent me — Ananias does

it, to reafon againſt Ġop ! not tell Saul, all which Chriſt had ſaid con

V. 14. All that call on thy name -that is, cerning him. It was not expedient, that he.

All Chriſtians.
ſhouldknow yet, to how great Dignity he was

V. 15. He is a choſen veſſel, to bear my name called.

that is , to teſtify of me. It is undeniable, that V. 24. They guarded the gates day and night:

fome men are unconditionally choſen or elect- that is, The Governor did, at their requeſt,

ed , to do fome Works for God. 2 Cor . xi. 32.

V. 16. For I-Do thou, as thou art com V. 26. And coming to Jeruſalem– Three

years
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30 him :

32

27 that he was a diſciple. But Barnabas taking him , brought bim to the

apoſtles, and declared to them , How he had ſeen the Lord in the way,

and that he had ſpoken to him, and how he had preached boldly at Da

28 maſcus, in the name of Jeſus. And he was with them , coming in and

29 going out at Jeruſalem . And preaching boldly in the name of the

Lord Jeſus, he diſputed with the Helleniſts : but they attempted to kill

Which the brethren knowing, brought him down to Ceſarea, and

31 ſent him forth to Tarſus. Then the church through all Judea, and

Galilee, and Samaria had peace : and being built up , and walking in the

fear of God, and the comfort of the Holy Ghoſt, was multiplied.

AND as Peter paſſed through all parts, he came down alſo to the

ſaints that dwelt at Lydda. And he found there a certain man named

34 Eneas, who had kept his bed eight years, being ill of a palſy. And Peter

ſaid to him, Eneas, Jeſus Chriſt healeth thee . Ariſe and make thy bed .

35 And he aroſe immediately. And all that dwelt in Lydda and Sharon

ſaw him , and turned to the Lord.

Now there was at Joppa, a certain diſciple, named Tabitha, which is

by interpretation Dorcas ; this woman was full of good works and alms

deeds which ſhe did . And in thoſe days ſhe was ſick and died ; whom

38 having waſhed , they laid in an upper chamber .they laid in an upper chamber. And Lydda being near

Joppa, the diſciples hearing Peter was there, ſent to him two men, de

39 firing that he would not delay to come to them . Then Peter aroſe and

went with them ; whom being come, they brought into the upper

chamber : and all the widows ſtood by him weeping, and ſhewing the

coats and garments which Dorcas made, while ſhe was with them.

33

36

37

years after, Gal. i . 18. Theſe three years St. Journey from Jeruſalem . It ſtood in the fruits

Paul paſſes over , ch . xxii . 17. likewiſc. ful Plain or Valley of Sharon, which extended

V. 27. To the apoſtles—Peterand James, from Ceſarea to foppa, and was noted for its

Gal . i . 18, 19. And declared --He who has fruitfulneſs.

been an Enemy to the Truth, ought not to be V. 36. Tabitha, which is by interpretation

truſted, till he gives proof, that he is changed. Dorcas - She was probably an Helleniſt Jew ,

V. 31. Then thechurch- the whole Body of known among the Hebrewsby the Syriac Name

Chriſtian Believers– had peace—their bitter- Tabitha, while the Greeks called her in their

eft Perſecător being converted - And being built own Language, Dorcas. They are both words

up - in holy , loving Faith, continually in- of the fame import, and fignify a Roe or

creaſing -and walking in — that is , ſpeaking Fawn .

and acting only from this principle—the fear V. 38. The diſciples ſent to him --None of

of God, and the comfort of the Holy Ghoſt – thoſe at Joppa therefore, had the Gift of Mi

An excellent Mixture of Inward and Outward racles .

Peace, tempered with Filial Fear. V. 39. While she was with them -- that is,

V. 35. Lydda was a large town, one day's before the died.

V. 40. PESS 2
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40 But Peter, having put them all out, kneeled down and prayed ; and

turning to the body ſaid , Tabitha, ariſe. And the opened her
eyes,

and

41 ſeeing Peter, ſat up. And giving her his hand , and having called the

42 ſaints and widows, he preſentedher alive. And it was known through

43 all Joppa, and many believed on the Lord.
And he tarried many days

in Joppa, with one Simon, a tanner.

X. And there was a certain man in Ceſarea, named Cornelius, a cen

2 turion of that called the Italian band, A devout man , and fearing God

with all his houſe, who gave much alms to the people, and prayed to

3 God alway. He ſaw plainly in a viſion , about the ninth hour of the

day, an angel of the Lord coming in to him, and ſaying to him, Cor

4 nelius. And looking ſtedfaſtly on him , and being affrighted, he ſaid ,

What is it, Lord ? And he ſaid to him, Thy prayers and thy alms are

5 come up for a memorial before God. And now ſend men to Joppa,

6 and call for Simon, who is ſurnamed Peter. He lodgeth with one

7 Simon, a tanner, whoſe houſe is by the ſea. And when the angel who

ſpake to him was departed, he called two of his houſhold -ſervants, and

8 a devout foldier, of them that waited on him continually. And having

9 declared to them all theſe things, he ſent them to Joppa. On the

morrow, as they journeyed and drew nigh to the city, Peter went up on

V. 40. Peter having put them all out — That the Doctrine of Salvation by Faith in Jeſus,

he might have the better Opportunity of wreſt wasnot unknown there. Ceſarea was the Seat

ling with God in Prayer — Soid Tabitha, of the Civil Government, as Jeruſalem was of

arife. And be opened her eyes, andſeeingPeter , the Ecclefiaftical. It is obſervable, that the

ſat up. Who can imagine the Surprize of Goſpel made its way firſt thro' the Metropo

Dorcas, when called back to Life ? Or of her litan Cities. So it firſt ſeized Jeruſalem and

Friends, when they ſaw her alive ! For the Cefarea: Afterwards, Philippi, Athens, Corinth,

fake of themſelves , and of the poor, there was Epheſus, Rome itſelf - A centurion, or Captain;

cauſe of rejoicing; and muchmore, for ſuch of that called the Italian band- that is , Troop

a Confirmation of the Goſpel. But to her or Company

felf, itwas matter of Reſignation, not Joy, to V. 2. Who gave much alms to the people --

be called back to theſe Scenes of Vanity: that is , to the Jews, many of whom were at

Which ſurely would not have been tolerable, thattime extremely poor.

had not a veil of Oblivion been drawn over V. 3. Heſaw in a viſion-- Not in a trance,

the Glories, which her ſeparate Spirit had en- like Peter — plainly ſo as to leave one not ac

joyed. But doubtleſs her remaining Days were cuſtomed to things of this kind , no room to

ſtill more zealouſly ſpent in the Service of her ſuſpect any Impofition.

Saviour and her God. Thus was a richer V. 4. Thy prayers and thine alms are come up

Treaſure laid up for her in Heaven , and ſhe for a memorial beforeGod. Dare any man ſay,

afterward returned to a more exceeding weight Theſe were only ſplendid Sins ? Or, that they

of Glory , than that from which ſo aſtonishing were an abomination before God ? And yet it

Providence had recalled her for a ſeaſon . is certain , Cornelius was then an Unbeliever ..

V. 1. And there was a certain man - The He had not then Faith in Chrift. So certain

firſt fruits of the Gentiles— in Cefarea : Where it is, that every one who ſeeks Faith in Chrift,

Pbilip had been before. ( ch . viii. 40. ) So that ſhould feek it in Prayer, and doing Good toall

men :
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10 the houſe-top, to pray , about the ſixth hour. And he became very

hungry, and would have eaten ; but while they made ready, he fell into

si a trance, And ſaw heaven opened, and a certain vefſel like a great

Theet, tied at the four corners, deſcending to him, and let down on the

12 earth : Wherein were all four- footed creatures of the earth, and
creep

13 ing things, and fowls of the air. And a voice came to him, Riſe, Peter,

14 kill and eat. But Peter ſaid , In no wife, Lord : for I have never eaten

15 any thing common or unclean . And the voice came to him again, the

16 ſecond time, What God hath purified, call not thou common . This

17 was done thrice, and the veſſel was taken up again to heaven . Now

while Peter doubted in himſelf, what the viſion he had ſeen ſhould

mean , behold the men ſent by Cornelius, having inquired out Simon's

18 houſe, ſtood at the gate, And calling aſked, Whether Simon , ſurnamed

19 Peter, lodged there ? While Peter was muſing on the viſion , the Spirit

20 ſaid to him, Behold, men ſeek thee. Ariſe therefore and go down , and

21 go with them, doubting nothing ; for I have fent them . Then Peter

going down to the men, ſaid, Behold, I am he whom ye feek : for what

22 cauſe are ye come ? And they ſaid , Cornelius the centurion , a juſt man ,

and fearing God, and of good report among all the nation of the Jews,

was warned of God by an holy angel, to ſend for thee to his houſe, and

23 to hear words from thee. And he invited them in and lodged them .

And the next day, Peter went away with them ; and certain brethren

24 from Joppa went with him . And the day following they entered into

Ceſarea. And Cornelius was waiting for them, having called together

men : Tho' in ſtrictneſs, what is not exactly V. 15. What God hath purified — Hath

according to the Divine Rule, muſt ſtand in made and declared clean. Nothing but what

need of Divine Favour and Indulgence. is clean can come down from Heaven . St.

V. 10. And he became very hungry — At the Peter well remembered this ſaying, in the

uſual meal-time . The Symbols in Viſions and Council at Jeruſalem , ch . xv. 9 .

Trances, it is eaſy to obſerve, are generally V.16. This was done thrice - To make the

ſuited to the State of the Natural Faculties. deeper Impreſſion .

V. 11. Tied at the corners Not all in one V. 17. While Peter doubted in himſelf, be

knot, but each faſtened as it were up to hea- hold the menhold the men -- Frequently the things which be

fal us within and from without at the ſame

V. 14. But Peter ſaid, In no wife, Lord. time, are a key to each other. The things

When God commandsa ſtrange, or ſeemingly which thus concur and agree together, ought

improper thing, the firſt Obječtion frequently to be diligently attended to .

finds Pardon. But it ought not to be repeated . V. 19. Behold men ſeek thee. Ariſe there

This Doubt and Delay of St. Peter , had re- fore and go down , and go with them , doubting no

veral good Effects. Hereby the Will of God thing. How gradually was St. Peter prepared ,

in this important point, was made more evi to receive this new Admonition of the Spirit !

dent and inconteſtable.' And Peter alſo,having Thus God is wont to lead on his Children by

been ſo flow of belief himſelf, could the more degrees, always giving them light for the pre

eaſily bear the doubting of his brethren , ch . xi. fent Hour.

V. 24. Cornelius was waiting for them--

Not

ven.

2, &c.
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30

1

25 his kinſmen and near friends. And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius

26 met him , and falling down at his feet, worſhiped him . But Peter raiſed

27
him up ſaying, Ariſe : I myſelf alſo am a man . And as he talked with

28 him , he went in and found many come together. And he ſaid to them ,

Ye know it is unlawful for a Jew to join with or come to one of another

nation ; but God hath Thewed me, to call no man common or unclean .

29 Therefore being ſent for, I came without gain -laying. I aſk therefore,

for what intent ye have ſent for me ? And Cornelius ſaid, Four days

ago I was faſting till this hour, and at the ninth hour I was praying in

31 my houſe, and behold a man ſtood before me in bright clothing, And

faid , Cornelius, thy prayer is heard , and thine alms are remembred be

32 fore God.
Send therefore to Joppa, and call hither Simon, who is ſur

named Peter : he lodgeth in the houſe of Simon a tanner by the ſea,

33 who being come, ſhall ſpeak to thee. Immediately therefore I ſent to

thee, and thou haſt done well in coming. Now therefore we are all pre

ſent before God, to hear all things that are commanded thee by God.

34 Then Peter opening his mouth, ſaid, I perceive of a truth that God is

35 not a reſpecter of perſons: But in every nation , he that feareth him, and

36 workethrighteouſneſs, is accepted by him. This is the word which he

Not engaging himſelf in any ſecular Buſineſs, V. 34. Iperceive of a truth- more clearly

during that ſolemn time, but being altogether than ever, from ſuch a concurrence of Circum

intent on this one thing . ftances- That God is not a reſpecter of per

V. 26. I myſelfama man- And not God, fons— is not partial inhis Love. The words

who alone oughtto be worſhiped.
mean, in a particular ſenſe, That he does not

V. 28. But God hath jewed me He confine his Love to one Nation ; in a general,

ſpeaks ſparingly to them, of his former Doubt, That he is loving to every man , and willeth all

and his late Viſion. men ſhould be ſaved .

V. 29. I aſk, for what intent ye have ſent for V. 35. But in every nation , he that feareth

me ? St. Peter knew this already. But he puts God, and worketh righteouſneſs -- Hethat, firſt,

Cornelius on telling the Story, both that the reſt Reverences God,as great, wife, good, the

might be informed, and Cornelius himſelfmore Cauſe, End, and Governor of all things, and

impreſſed by the Narration : The Repetition of ſecondly, from this awful Regard to him , not

which, even as we read it, gives a new Dig- only avoids allknown Evil,butendeavours, ac

nity and Spirit, to Peter's ſucceeding Dif- cording to the beſt light he has, to do all things

courſe.
well — Is accepted of him— The Affertion is

V. 30. Four days ago I was fafting --The expreſs, and admits of no Exception . He is in

firſt of theſe days he had the Viſion : the fe- the Favour of God, whether enjoying bis

cond, his Meſſengers came to Joppa : on the Written Word and Ordinances or not. Ne

third , St. Peter ſet out : and on the fourth , vertheleſs the Addition of theſe is an unſpeak

came to Cefarea.
able Bleſſing, to thoſe who were before in

V: 31. Thy prayer is heard — Doubtleſs he fome meaſure accepted. Otherwiſe God

had been praying for Inſtruction , how to wor would never have ſent an Angel from Heaven;

ſhip God in the moſt acceptable manner. to direct Cornelius to St. Peter .

V.
33. Now therefore we are all preſent be V. 36. This is the word which God fent

fore God-The Language of every truly when he ſent his Son into the world - preach

Chriſtian Congregation .
ing, proclaiming by him -Peace between God

4 and

+
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ſent to the children of Iſrael, preaching the glad tidings of peace through

37 Jeſus Chriſt; He is Lord of all. Ye know the word which was pub

liſhed through all Judea, beginning from Galilee, after the baptiſm

38 which John preached : How God anointed Jeſus of Nazareth with the

Holy Ghoſt and with power, who went about doing good , and healing

39 all that were oppreſſed by the devil; for God was with him .
And we

are witneſſes
of all things which he did , both in the land of the Jews

40 and in Jeruſalem
; whom yet they few and hanged on a tree . Him -

41 GOD raiſed
up the third day, and thewed him openly ; (Not to all the

people, but to witneſſes, choſen before of God, even to us, who did eat

42 and drink with him) after he roſe from the dead. And he commanded

us, to proclaim to the people, and to teſtify, that it is he who is ordained

43 by God the Judge of the living and the dead . To him give all the

prophets witneſs, that every one who believeth in him, ſhall receive

forgiveneſs of ſins through his name.

While Peter was yet ſpeaking theſe words, the Holy Ghoſt fell on all :

45 that were hearing the word . And the believers of the circumcifion, as

many as came with Peter, were amazed, that the gift of the Holy Ghoſt

46 Was poured out on the Gentiles alſo . For they heard them ſpeaking

44

and man , whether few or Gentile - He is V. 41. Not now to all the people as before

Lord of both . his Death to us who did eat and drink with

v. 37. Ye know the word which was pub- him -- that is , converſed familiarly and con

liſhed —You know the Facts in general, the tinually with him, in the time ofhis Miniſtry

meaning of which I ſhall nowmore particularly V. 42. It is he who is ordained by God, the

explainand confirm to you -The baptiſm Judge of the living and the dead — ofall men,

which John preached-To which he invited whether they are alive at his Coming, or had

them by his preaching, in token of their re died before it . This was declaring to them in

pentance. This began in Galilee, which was the ſtrongeſt terms , How intirely their Happi

near Cefarea. neſs depended, on a timely and humble Sub

V. 38. How God anointed Jeſus- parti- jection to Him, who was to be their final

cularly. at his Baptiſm , thereby inaugurating Judge.

him to his Office — With the Holy Ghoſt, and V. 43. Tohim give all the prophets witneſs

with power. It is worthy our remark , that Speaking to Heathens, he does not quote any

frequently when the Holy Ghoſt is mentioned, in particular— that every one who believeth in

there is added a word particularly adapted to him — whether he be Jew or Gentile — fnall

the preſent Circumſtance. So the Deacons receive remiſſion of ſins- tho' he had not before

were to be full of the Holy Ghoſt and wiſdom , either feared God, or workedrighteouſneſs.

ch . vi . 3. Barnabas was full of the Holy Ghost V. 44. The Holy Ghoſt fell on all that were

and Faith, ch. xi. 24. the diſciples were filled hearingthe word. Thus were they conſecrat

with joy, and with the Holy Ghoſt, ch . xiii. 52. ed to God, as the Firft -fruits of the Gentiles. . .

And here, where his mighty works are men And thus did God give a clear and ſatisfactory

tioned , Chriſt himſelf is ſaid to be anointed with Evidence, That he had accepted them, as well

the Holy Ghoſt and with power. For God was as the Jews.

with him - Heſpeaks fparingly here of the V. 45. The believers of the circumcifion -

Majeſty of Chriſt, as conſidering the State of The believing Jews.

V. 47. Can '

his Hearers.
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47 with tongues and magnifying God . Then Peter anſwered , Can any

man forbid water, that theſe ſhould not be baptized, who have received

48 the Holy Ghoſt, even as we ? And he commanded them to be baptized

in the name of the Lord. Then they prayed him to tarry certain days.

XI Now the apoſtles and brethren who were in Judea heard, that the

2 Gentiles alſo had received the word of God . And when Peter was

come up to Jeruſalem , they of the circumciſion debated with him, ſay

3 ing, Thou wenteſt in to men uncircumciſed, and didft eat with them.

4 Then Peter beginning, laid all things before them in order, ſaying, I

s was praying inthe city of Joppa, and being in a trance, I ſaw a viſion ,

a certain veſſel deſcending, as it were a great ſheet, let down from hea

6 ven by the four corners, and it came even to me : On which looking

ſtedfaſtly, I obſerved and ſaw four -footed creatures of the earth, and

7 creeping things, and fowls of the air. And I heard a voice ſaying to

8 me, Riſe Peter, kill and eat. But I ſaid, In no wiſe, Lord : for nothing

9 common or unclean hath ever .entered into my mouth. And the voice

from heaven anſwered me again, What God hath purified ; call not thou

10 common. This was done thrice, and all were drawn up again into

11 heaven . And behold immediately three men ſtood at the houſe where

12 I was , ſent from Ceſarea to me. And the Spirit bad me go with them,

doubting nothing : theſe fix brethren alſo went with me, and we en

13 tered into the man's houſe. And he told us, how he had ſeen an angel

ſtanding in his houſe, and ſaying to him, Send men to Joppa, and call

14 Simon, ſurnamed Peter, Who ſhall tell thee words, whereby thou and

15 all thy family may be ſaved . And as I began to ſpeak, the Holy Ghoſt

V: 47. Canany man forbid water, that theſe fice. But as theſe Gentiles had before believed

fhould not be baptized, who have received the Holy in God the Father, and could not but now be

Ghost ? He does not ſay, They have the Bap- lieve in the Holy Ghoſt, under whoſe power

tiſm of the Spirit, therefore they do not need ful Influence they were at this very time, there

Baptiſm with Water. But juſt the contrary : was the leſs need of taking notice, that they

if they have received the Spirit, then baptize were baptized into the Belief and Profeſſion of
them with water . the Sacred Three : tho' doubtleſs the Apoſtle

How eaſily is this Queſtion decided , if we adminiſtered the Ordinance in that very Form

will take the Word ofGod for our Judge ? which Chriſt himſelf had preſcribed.

Either men have received the Holy Ghoſt or V. 4. Peter laid all things before them . So

not. If they have not, Repent, faith God, and he did not take it ill to be queſtioned, nor de

be baptized, and ye ſhall receive the Gift of the fire to be treated as Infallible. And he an

Holy Ghoſt. If they have, if they are already ſwers the more mildly, becauſe it related to a

baptized with the Holy Ghof , then who can point, which he had not readily believed him

forbid water ? ſelf.

V. 48. in the name of the Lord which im V. 5. Being in a trance--which ſuſpends

plies the Father who anvinted him , and the the uſe of the Outward Senſes.

Spirit, with which he was anointed to his Of V. 14. Saved - with the full Chriftian Sal

vation ,
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1

16 fell on them , even as on us at the beginning. Then I remembered the

word of the Lord, how he ſaid , John indeed baptized with water, but

17. ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt. If then God gave to them

the ſame gift as even to us, having believed on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

18 who was I that could withſtand God ? When they heard theſe

things, they were quiet, and glorified God, ſaying, ThenGod hath given

to the Gentiles alſo repentance unto life.

19 Now they who had been ſcattered abroad by the diſtreſs which aroſe

about Stephen , travelled as far as Phenicia , and Cyprus, and Antioch ,

20 preaching to none but Jews only. And ſome of them were men of

Cyprus and Cyrene, who coming into Antioch , ſpake to the Greeks,

21 preaching the Lord Jeſus. And the hand of the Lord was with them

22 and a great number believed and turned to the Lord . And tidings of

theſe things came to the ears of the church that was in Jeruſalem , and

23 they ſent forth Barnabas, to go to Antioch : Who coming and ſeeing

the grace of God, was glad , and exhorted them all , to cleave unto the

24 Lord with full purpoſe of heart. For he was a good man , and full of

the Holy Ghoſt and faith . And a conſiderable multitude was added to

25 the Lord .
. Then went he to Tarſus to ſeek Saul ; and having found

;

vation , in this world , and the World to come. V. 18. They glorified God— being through

V. 17. To us, having believed --The Senſe ly ſatisfied — Repentance unto life. True Re

is, Becauſe we believed, not becauſe we were pentance is a Change from ſpiritual Death to

circumciſed , was the Holy Ghoſt given to Us. fpiritual Life, and leads to Life everlaſting.

What was I-A mere Inſtrument in God's V. 19. They who had been ſcattered abroad

hand. They had inquired only concerning his St. Luke here reſumes the thread of his Nar

eating with the Gentiles. He ſatisfies them ration , in the very words wherewith he broke

likewiſe, concerning his baptizing them, and it off, ch . viii . 4. As far as Pbenicia to the

thews that he had done right in going to Cor- North , Cyprus to the Weſt, and Antioch to the

nelius, not only by the Command of God, Eaſt.

but alſo by the Event, the Deſcent of the Holy V. 20. Some of them were men of Cyprus and

Ghoſt.
Cyrene -- who were more accuſtomed to con

And who are we, that we should withſtand verſe with the Gentiles — Who coming into Ane

God ? Particularly by laying down Rules of tisch — Then the Capital of Syria, and, next

Chriſtian Communion , which exclude any Rome and Alexandria, the moſt conſiderable

whom he has admittedinto the Church of the City of the Empire -- Spake to the Greeks --As

Firſt-born , from worſhiping God together. the Greeks were the moſt celebrated of the

O that all Church -Governors would conſider, Gentile Nations, near Judea, the Jews called

how bold an uſurpation this is, on the Au- all the Gentiles by thatname. Here we have

thority of the ſupreme Lord of the Church ! the firſt Account, of preaching the Goſpel to

O that the Sin of thus withſtanding God, may the Idolatrous Gentiles. All thoſe to whom it

not be laid to the charge of thoſe, who perhaps had been preached before, did at leaſt worſhip

with a good Intention ,but in an over-fondneſs one God,the God of Iſrael.

for their own Forms, have done it, and are V. 21. And the hand of the Lord that is ,

continually doing it ! The Power of his Spirit,

Tt V. 26. Ana
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27

26 him, he brought him to Antioch. And awhole year they aſſembled

themſelves with the church , and taught a conſiderable multitude : and the

diſciples were called Chriſtians firſt at Antioch .

In thoſe days prophets came from Jeruſalem to Antioch . And one

28 of them, named Agabus ſtood up, and ſignified by the Spirit, that there

would be a great famine through all the world ; which alſo came to paſs

under Claudius Cefar.
29 Then the diſciples determined to ſend relief,

every one according to his ability, to the brethren who dwelt in Judea :

Which alſo they did, ſending it to the elders, by the hand of Barnabas

and Saul .

30

XII. ABOUT that time Herod the king ſtretched forth his hands to afflict

2 certain of the church . And he flew James, the brother of John, with

3
the ſword . And perceiving it pleaſed the Jews, he proceeded to take

4 Peter alſo . (Then were the days of unleavened bread .) Whom having

apprehended, he put in priſon, delivering him to four quaternions of

ſoldiers to keep him, intending to bring him forth to the people after

5 the paſſover. So Peter was kept in the priſon ; but continual prayer

was made to God by the church for him .

6 And when Herod was about to bring him forth , the fame night Peter

was ſleeping between two ſoldiers, bound with two chains, and the

7 guards before the door were keeping the priſon. And behold, an angel

V. 26. And the diſciples were called Chriſtians made him King of the Tetrarchy of his uncle

first at Antioch. Here it was, that they firſt re- Philip, to which he afterward added the terri

ceived this ſtanding Appellation. They were tories of Antipas. Ciaudius made him alſo

before termed Nazarenes and Galileans. King of Judea, and added thereto the Domi

V. 28. Agabus ſtood up-- In the Congre- nions of Lyſanias.

gation . V. 2.James, the brother of John — So one

V. 29. Then - underſtanding the diſtrefs of the Brothers went to God the firſt, the

they would otherwiſe be in, on that account other, the laſt of the Apoſtles.

the diſciples determined to ſend relief to the V.3 . Then were the days of unleavened bread

brethren in Judea : Who herein received a Atwhich the Jews came together from all parts.

manifeſt Proof, of the reality of their Con V. 4. Four quaternions– Sixteen men , who

verſion .
watched by turns, day and night.

V. 30. Sending it to the elders who gave V. 5. Continual prayer was made for him

it to the Deacons, to be diſtributed by them , Yet when their prayer was anſwered, they

as every one had need,
could ſcarce believe it ! (ver. 15. ) But why

V. 1. At that time - So wiſely did God mix had they not prayed for St. James alſo ? Be

Reft and Perſecution , in due time and meaſure cauſe he was put to death as ſoon as appre

ſucceeding each other— Herod -- Agrippa ; the hended.

latter was his Roman, the former his Syrian V. 6. Peter was ſleeping- Eaſy and void of

Name. He was the Grandſon of Heród the fear-- Between two ſoldiers --Sufficiently ſex

Great, Nephew to Herod Antipas, who be- cured, to human Appearance.

headed John the Baptiſt, Brother to Herodias, V.7. His chains-— with which his right

and Father to thatAgrippa, before whom St. hand was bound to one of the ſoldiers, and his

Paul afterward made his Defence. Caligula left -hand to the other.

V. 8. Gird
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of theLord ſtood over him , and light ſhined in the houſe : and ſmiting

Peter on the ſide he waked him, ſaying, Riſe up quickly. And his

8 chains fell off from his hands. And the angel ſaid to him, Gird thyſelf,

and bind on thy fandals ; and he did fo . And he ſaith to him, Throw

9 thy garment about thee, and follow me. And going out, he followed

him . And he knew not, that it was real which was done by the angel,

10 but thought he ſaw a viſion . When they had paſſed the firſt and the

ſecond ward, they came to the iron gate that leadeth to the city, which

opened to them of its own accord : and going out, they went on through

11 one ſtreet; and immediately the angel departed from him . And Peter

coming to himſelf, faid, Now I know of a truth , that the Lord hath

ſent his angel, and delivered me out of the hand of Herod , and from all

12 the expectation of the people of the Jews . And having conſidered, he

went to the houſe of Mary, the mother of John ſurnamed Mark, where

13 many were gathered together praying. And as he knocked at the door

14 of the gate, a damſel came to hearken , named Rhoda. And knowing

Peter's voice, the opened not the gate for joy, but running in , told them ,

15 that Peter ſtood before the gate. And they faid to her, Thou art mad.

But ſhe conſtantly affirmed, it was ſo. Then they ſaid, It is his angel.

16 But Peter continued knocking. And opening the door, they ſaw him

17 and were aſtoniſhed .
But he beckoning to them with his hand, to be

filent, declared to them , How the Lord had brought him out of the pri

ſon . And he ſaid, Shew theſe things to James and to the brethren .

18 And going out, he went to another place. Now when it was day,

there was no ſmall ftir among the ſoldiers, What was become of Peter ?

V. 8. Gird thyſelf — Probably he had put off her open the door.

his girdle, ſandals, and upper Garment, before V. 15. They ſaid, Thou art mad — as we

he lay down to ſleep. fay, Sure you are not in your ſenſes to talk ſo .

V. 10. The firſt and the ſecond ward — At It is his angel — It was a common opinion

each of which doubtleſs was a guard of Soldiers among the Jews, that every man had his pare

The gate opened of its own accord -Without ticular Guardian Angel, who frequently af

either Peter or the Angel touching it. Andthey ſumed both his ſhape and voice . But this is a

went on thri' one freet—That Peter might point on which the Scriptures are filent.

know which way to go. And the angel departed V. 17. Beckoning to them -- Many of whom,

from bim - being himſelf ſufficient for what being amazed, were talking together —And he

remained to be done. ſaid ,Shew theſe things to James— The Brother

V. 11. Now I know of a truth – That this or Kinſman of our Lord, and Author of the

is not a viſion , ver. 9. Epiſtle which bears his name.

V. 12. And having conſidered – What was to have been a perſon of conſiderable weight

beſt to be done. Many were gathered toge- and importance, probably the chief Overſeer

ther - At midnight. of the Church in Jeruſalem—He went into an

V. 13. The gate -- at fome diſtance from the other place -- where he might be better con

houſe to hearken - If any knocked . cealed, till the ſtorm was over.

V. 14. And knowing Peter's voice- Bidding

Tt2 V. 19. Herod

He appears
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19 And Herod having ſought for him, and not found him , examined the

guard, and commanded them to be put to death . And going down from

20 Judea to Ceſarea, he abode there. And he was highly incenſed againſt

them of Tyre and Sidon : but they came with one accord to him , and

having gained Blaſtus, the king's chamberlain , ſued for peace ; becauſe

their country was nouriſhed by the king's country.

And on a ſet day, Herod arrayed in royal apparel, and fitting on his

22 throne, made an oration to them . And the people ſhouted, It is the

23 voice of God , and not of a man . And immediately an angel of the

Lord ſmote him, becauſe he gave not God the glory ; and being eaten

24 by worms, he expired . But the word of God grew and multiplied .

25 And Barnabas and Saul, having fulfilled their ſervice, returned from Je

ruſalem , taking with them John, ſurnamed Mark.

Now there were in the church that was at Antioch, certain prophets

and teachers, Barnabas, and Simeon called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene

and Manaen , who had been brought up with Herod the tetrarch, and

2 Saul .
And as they were miniſtring to the Lord and faſting, the Holy

Ghoſt ſaid , Separate me Barnabas and Saul, for the work to which I have

XUL

V. 19. Herod command:d them to be put to ſay nothing : So wide a difference there is, be

death- And thus the wicked ſuffered, in the tween Divine and Human Hiſtory! An Angel

room of the righteous. And going downfrom of the Lord brought out Peter : An Angel ſmote

Judea — With Shame, for not having brought Herod. Men did not ſee the Inſtruments in

forth Peter, according to his Promiſe . either caſe . Theſe were only known to the

V. 20. Having gained Blaſtus — to their People ofGod. Becauſe he gave not God the

fide— they ſued for and obtained - Peace- glory -- He willingly received it to himſelf, and

Reconciliation with Herod. And ſo the by this Sacrilege filled up the meaſure of his

Chriſtians of thoſe parts , were by the Provi- iniquities . So then Vengeance tarried not-

dence of God, delivered from Scarcity. Their And he was eaten by worms, or vermin- How

country was nouriſhed -- Was provided with changed ! and, on the fifth day, expired in ex

Corn— by the king's country-- Thus Hiram quiſite torture . Such was the Event ! The

alſo , King of Tyre, defired of Solomon , food or perſecutor periſhed, and the Goſpel grew and

corn for his kouheld, 1 Kings v. 9. multiplied.

V : 21 . And on a fet day Which was fo V. 25. Saul returned --- to Antioch – taking

lemnized yearly, in honour of Claudius Cefar “- John, Jurnamed Mark - The Son of Mary,

Herod arrayed in royal apparel- in a garment (at whoſe Houſethe diſciples met, to pray for

fo wrought with Silver, that the rays of the Peter) who was Siſter to Barnabas.

riſing Sun, ſtriking upon , and being reflected V. 1. Manaen, who had been brought up with

from it, dazzled the eyes of the Beholders Herod- Now. freed from the Temptations of

The people shouted; It is the voice of a god — a Court.

Such profane Flattery they frequently paid to V.2 . SeparatemeBarnabas. and Saul, for the

Princes . But the Commonnels of a wicked work to which I have called them - This was

Cuſtom , rather increaſes than leffens the Guilt notordaining them. St. Paul was ordained long

of it.
before, and that not of men , neither by man.

V. 23. And immediately – God does not de- It was only inductinghim to the Province for

lay, to vindicate his injured Honour - An anged which our Lord had appointed him from the

of the Lord (mote him --- Of this other Hiſtorians beginning, and which is now revealed to the

Prophets
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3 called them. Then having faſted and prayed , and laid their hands on

4 them , they ſent them away. So being ſent forth by the Holy Ghoſt,

5 they went down to Seleucia, and from thence failed to Cyprus . And

being at Salamis, they preached the word of God in the ſynagogues of

6 the Jews ; and they had alſo John for their attendant. And having gone

through the whole iſle to Paphos, they found a certain magician , a falſe

7 prophet, a Jew, whoſe name was Bar -jeſus. Who was with the pro

conſul, Sergius Paulus, a prudent man . He calling to him Barnabas and

8 Saul, deſired to hear the word of God. But Elymas, the magician ( ſo

is his name by interpretation) withſtood them, ſeeking to turn away the

9 proconſul from the faith . Then Saul (who is alſo called Paul ) filled

10 with the Holy Ghoſt, and fixing his eyes upon him , ſaid ,
O full of all

guile and all miſchief, thou ſon of the devil, thou enemy of all righte

11 ouſneſs, wilt thou not ceaſe to pervert the right ways of the Lord ? And

now behold the hand of the Lord is upon thee ; and thou ſhalt be blind,

not ſeeing the ſun for a ſeaſon . And immediately a miſt and darkneſs

12 fell upon him, and going about, he fought ſome to lead him . Then

the proconſul, ſeeing what was done, believed , being aſtoniſhed at the

doctrine of the Lord .

13 And Paul and thoſe with him loofing from Paphos, came to Perga

in Pamphylia ; but John withdrawing from them, returned to Je

14 ruſalem . And departing from Perga, they came to Antioch in Piſidia ;

and going into the ſynagogue on the fabbath -day, they ſat down .

Prophets and Teachers. In conſequence of to or ſpoke of him by this name. And from

this they faſted , prayed, and laid their hands this time, being the Apoſtle of the Gentiles, he

upon them ; a Rite which was uſed , not in himſelf uſed the name which was more fa

Ordination only, but in Bleſſing and on many miliar to them .

other Occaſions.
V. 10. O full of all guile -- As a falſe pro

V. 3. Then having fafted -- again . Thus phet— and all miſchief - as a Magician-

they did alſo , ch . xiv . 23 .
Thouſon of the devil-- a title well ſuited to a

V. 5. In the ſynagogues — Uſing all oppor- Magician ; and one who not only was himſelf

tunities that offered. unrighteous, but labouring to keep others from

V. 6. Paphas was on the Weſtern , Salamis all goodneſs. Wilt thou not ceaſe to pervert the

on the Eaſtern Part of the Iſland . right ways of the Lord ? Even now thou haft

V. 7. The Proconful-The Roman governor heard the truth of the Goſpel.

of Cyprus -a prudent man- And therefore V. 11. And immediately a miſt -- or dimneſs

not overſwayed by El; mas, but deſirous to in- within, and darkneſs without, fell upon him .

quire farther.
V. 12. Being aſtoniſhed at the doctrine of the

V.9. Then Saul, who is alſo called Paul- Lord— Confirmed by ſuch a miracle.

' Tis not improbable, that comingnow among V. 13. John withdrawing from them return

the Romans, they would naturally adapt hised - Tired with the fatigue, or ſhrinking from

name to their own Language, and ſo call him Danger.

Paul, inſtead of Saul. Perhaps the Family of V. 14. Antioch in Piſidia -- Different from :

the Proconſul, might be the firſt, who addreſt the Antioch mentioned ver. 1 .

3 V. 15. And.
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15 And after the reading of the law and the prophets, the chief of the

fynagogue ſent to them , ſaying, Brethren, if ye have any word of ex

16 hortation to the people , ſpeak. Then Paul ftanding, and waving his

17 hand, ſaid, Ye men of Iſrael, and ye that fear God, hearken .

God of this people choſe our fathers, and raiſed the people, while fo

journing in the land of Egypt, and brought them out of it with an up

18 lifted arm . + And he ſuffered their manners in the wilderneſs, about

19 the ſpace of forty years . And having deſtroyed ſeven nations in the

land of Canaan , he divided their land to them by lot, about four hundred

20 and fifty years. And after that, he gave them judges, until Samuel the

21 prophet. And afterward they deſired a king : and God gave them Saul

22 the ſon of Kiſh , a man of the tribe of Benjamin, forty years . And

having removed him, he raiſed up to them David for their king, to

whom alſo bearing witneſs he ſaid , I I have found David, the fon of

23 Jeſſe, a man after mine own heart, who will do all
my

will . Of this

man's feed hath God , || according to his promiſe, raiſed unto Iſrael a

24 Saviour, Jeſus; John having firſt preached before his coming, the

1

V. 15. And after the reading of the law and V. 19. Seven nations --Enumerated , Deut.

the prophets, thechief of the ſynagogue ſent to vii. 1.- aboutfour hurdred and fifty years -

them —The Law was read over once every that is, from the choice of the Fathers to the

year, a portion of it every Sabbath : to which dividing of the land , it was about four hundred

was added a Leflon taken out of the Prophets. and fifty years .

After this was over, any one might ſpeak to the V. 22. He gave them Saul forty years- in

people, on any ſubject he thought convenient. cluding thetime wherein Samuel judged Ifrael.

Yet it was a circumſtance of Decency, which V. 22. Having removed him- Hence they

Paul and Barnabas would hardly omit, to ac- might underſtand, That the Diſpenſations of

quaint the Rulers with their Deſire of doing it : God admit of various Changes. I have found

Probably by fome Meſlage before the Service David, aman after mine own heart- This Ex

began . preſſion is to be taken in a limited ſenſe.

V. 16. Ye that fear God-Whether Pro- David was ſuch at that time, but not at all

felytes or Heathens. times. And he was fo , in that reſpect, as he

V. 17. The God - By ſuch a commemo- performed all God's Will, in the particulars

ration of God's favoursto their Fathers, at there mentioned . But he was not a man after

once their minds were conciliated to the God's own heart, in other reſpects, wherein

Speaker, they were convinced of their Duty to he performed his own will. In the matter of

God, and invited to believe his Promiſe, and Uriah, for inſtance, he was as far from being

the Accompliſhment of it. The fix verfes, a man after God's heart, as Saul himſelf was.

19-22, contain the whole Sum of the Old It is therefore a very grofs, as well as danger

Teſtament of this people -- Paul here chiefly ous, Miſtake, to ſuppoſe this is the Character

addreſſes himſelf to thoſe whom he ſtyles, re of David in every part of his Behaviour. We

that fear God : He ſpeaks of Iſrael firſt; and muft beware of this , unleſs we would recom

ver. 26. ſpeaksmore directly to the Iſraelites mend Adultery and Murder, as things after

therHelves -- Choſe - And this exalted the God's own Heart.

people ; not any Merit or Goodneſs of their V. 24. John having firſt preached- He

own, Ezek. xx . 5. Our fathers--- Abraham and mentions this, as a thing already known to

bis Pofterity. them . And ſo doubtleſs it was. For it gave

• Ifai, i. 2. + Deut, i . 31 . f 1 Sam , xvi. 12, 13. 2 Sam . xvii. 12 .

fo
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25 baptiſm of repentance to all the people of Iſrael. * And as John was

fulfilling his courſe, he ſaid, Whom think ye that I am ? I am not be.

But behold one cometh after me, whoſe ſhoes of his feet I am not worthy

26 to looſe. Men, brethren, children of the ſtock of Abraham , and thoſe

among you who fear God, to you is the word of this ſalvation ſent.

27 For they that dwell at Jeruſalem , and their rulers, neither knowing him,

nor the ſayings of the prophets, which are read very fabbath -day , have

28 fulfilled them, in condemning him . And though they found no cauſe

of death in him, yet defired they Pilate, that he might be put to death :

29 And when they had fulfilled all things that were written of him, taking

30 him down from the tree, they laid him in a ſepulchre. But God raiſed

31 him from the dead . And he was ſeen many days by them who came

up with him from Galilee to Jeruſalem , who are his witneſſes to the

32 people, And we declare to you glad tidings, that the promiſe which

33 was made to the fathers, God hath fulfilled this to us their children, in

raiſing up Jeſus: as it is written alſo in the ſecond Pſalm , * Thou art

34 my ſon, this day have I begotten thee . And becauſe he raiſed him up

from the dead, no more to return to corruption, he ſpake thus , II will

35 give you the ſure mercies of David . Wherefore he faith alſo in an

other Pſalm , || Thou wilt not ſuffer thy Holy one to ſee corruption.

36 Now David, having ſerved the will of God in his generation, fell aſleep,

fo loud an Alarm, to the whole Jewiſh nation, from Eternity. The meaning therefore is, I

as could not but be heard in foreign Countries, have this day declared thee to be my Son . As

at leaſt as remote as Piſidia. St. Paul ellewhere, Declared to be the son of

V. 25. His courſe --His work was quickly God with Power, by the reſurrection from the

finiſhed, and might therefore well be termed a dead. (Rom . i . 4.) And it is with peculiar

courſe or race . Propriety and Beauty, that God is ſaid to have

V. 27. For they that dwell at Jerufalem , and begotten him, on the Day when he raiſed him .

their rulers --He here anticipates a Itrong Ob- from the dead , as he ſeemed then to be born

jection, “ Why did not they at Jeruſalem , out of the earth anew.

< and eſpecially their Rulers, believe ?” They V. 34. No more to return to corruption

krew net him , becauſe they underſtood not thoſe that is, to die no more. I will give you the

very Prophets whom they read or heard con- fure mercies of David- The Bleſſings pro

tinually. Their very condemning him , inno- miſed to David in Chrift. Theſe are ſure ,

Cent as he was , proves, that they underſtood certain , firm , folid, to every true Believer in

not the Prophecies concerning him. Him. And berice the Reſurrection of Chriſt

V. 29. They fulfilled all things that were neceſſarily follows: for without this, thoſe

written of him . So far could they go , but no Bleflings could not be given.

V. 35. He faith - David in the name of

V. 31. He was ſeen many days, by them who the Mejſiab .

came up with him from Galilee to Jerufalem . V. 36. David , having ſerved the will of

This laſt Journey both preſuppoſes all the reft, God in his generation ,fell aſleep. So his Service

and was the moſt important of all. extended not itſelf, beyond the bounds of the

V.33. Thou art my Son : this day have I be common Age of Man : But the Service of the

gotten thee. It is true, he was the Son of God Meffiah to all Generations, as his kingdom to

* Luke iii. 16. - Pfal. ii. 7 . # Ifai. lv. 3: | P /al xvi . 10 .

al!

farther .
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37–46.

42

37 and was added to his fathers, and ſaw corruption . But he whom God

38 raiſed, did not ſee corruption . Be it known unto you therefore, that

39 through this man is preached to you the forgiveneſs of ſins. And by him

every one that believeth is juſtified from all things, from which ye could

40 not be juſtified by the law of Moſes. Beware therefore, left that come

41 upon you, which is ſpoken in the prophets. * Behold ye deſpiſers, and

wonder and periſh . For I work a work in your days, a work which ye

will in no wiſe believe , though a man declare it unto you.

And when the Jews were gone out of the ſynagogue, the Gentiles

beſought them, that theſe words might be ſpoken to them on the fabbath

43 between .
And when the congregation was broken up, many of the

Jews and religious profelytes followed Paul and Barnabas, who ſpeaking

to them , perſuaded them , to continue in the grace of God.

And the next ſabbath almoſt the whole city was gathered together, to

45 hear the word of God. But the Jews ſeeing the multitudes, were filled

with zeal, and ſpake againſt the things ſpoken by Paul , contradicting

46 and blafpheming. Then Paul and Barnabas ſpeaking boldly, ſaid, It was

neceſſary that the word of God ſhould be ſpoken to you firſt ; but ſee

ing ye thruſt it from you, and judge yourſelves unworthy of eternal life,

44

all Ages. Served the will of God-Why art V. 42. When the Jews were gone out -Pro

thou here, Thou who art yet in the world ? Is bably many of them , not bearing to hear him,

it not, that thou alſo mayſt ſerve the will of went out before he had done - The fabbath

God? Art thou ſerving it now ?Doing all his between— So the Jews call to this day, the

will ? And was added to his fathers— Not Sabbath between the firſt Day of the month

only in body. This Expreſſion refers to the Tifri (on which the Civil Year begins) and

Soul alſo, and ſuppoſes the Immortality of it. the Tenth of the ſame Month, which is the

V. 39. Ye couldnot be juſtified- Not only folemn Day of Expiation.

ye cannot now ; but ye never could . For it V. 43. Who ſpeaking to them more fami

afforded no expiation for preſumptuous Sins . liarly -perfuaded them to continue — for trials

By the law of Moſes — The whole Moſaic In- were at handin the grace of God, that is,

ftitution . The Diviſion of the Law into to adhere to the Goſpel or Chriſtian Faith .

Moral and Ceremonial, was not ſo common V. 46. Then Paul and Barnabas, Speaking

among the Jews, as it is among us . Nor does boldly, ſaid — Thoſe who hinder others, muſt

the Apoſtlehere conſider it at all: But Moſes be publickly reproved- It was neceſſary

and Chrift are oppoſed to each other. Tho' ye are not worthy : He Mews that he

V. 40. Beware - A weighty and ſeaſonable had not preached to them , from any Confidence

Admonition. No Reproof is as yet added to of their believing. Butſeeing ye judgeyourſelves

it .
unworthy of eternal life— They indeed judged

V. 41. I work a work which he will in no none but themſelves worthy of it. Yet their

wife believe - This was originally ſpoken to rejecting of the Goſpel was the ſameas ſaying,

thoſe, who would not believe, that God would “ 'We are unworthy of eternal Life." Behold !

ever deliver them, from the Power of the Chal a thing now preſent! An aſtoniſhing Revo

deans. But it is applicable to any , who will lution-We turn to the Gentiles-- Not that

not believe the Promiſes or the Works of they left off.preaching to the Jews in other

GOD ,
places. But they nowdetermined, to loſe no

* Habak. i. 5 .

more
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47 behold ! we turn to the Gentiles. For ſo hath the Lord commanded us,

Saying, * I have ſet Thee for a light of the Gentiles, that Thou mighteſt

48 be for ſalvation to the ends of the earth , And the Gentiles hearing it

-were glad, and glorified the word of the Lord : and as many as were or

49 dained to eternal life, believed . And the word of the Lord was ſpread

50 through all that country . But the Jews ſtirred up the devout, honour

able women , and the chief men of the city, and raiſed a perſecution

51 againſt Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them out of their coaſts. And

they ſhook off the duſt of their feet againſt them , and went to Iconium .

52 And the diſciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Ghoſt.

XIV. And in Iconium they went together into the ſynagogue of the Jews,

and ſo ſpake that a great multitude both of the Jews and Greeks be

2 lieved .
But the unbelieving Jews ſtirred up the Gentiles, and made their

3 minds evil- affected againſt the brethren . Yet they abode a long time

ſpeaking boldly in the Lord, who bare witneſs to the word of his grace,

and granted ſigns and wonders to be done by their hands . But themul

titude of the city was divided ; and part held with the Jews, and part

with the apoſtles. And when there was an aſſault both of the Gentiles

and Jews with their rulers, to uſe them deſpitefully, and to ſtone them ,

6 Being aware of it, they fled to Lyſtra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia,

7 And preached the goſpel there.

And there fat a certain man at Lyſtra, impotent in his feet, having

been a cripple from his mother's womb, who had never walked.

4

5

8

more time at Antioch on their ungratefulCoun- lel place, ſpeaking of the ſame kind of Or.

trymen , but to emply themſelves wholly in do- dination, (Adsxvi, 14, &c. ) It is obſervable,

ing what they could, for the Converſion of the the Original Word is not once uſed in Scrip

Gentiles there. ture, to expreſs Eternal Predeſtination of any

V. 47. For ſo hath the Lord commanded us kind . The Sum is , All thoſe, and thoſe only,

by ſending usforth, and giving us an oppor- who were now ordained, now believed. Not

tunity of fulfilling what he had foretold. 1 that God rejected the reſt : It was his Will,

bavefet Thee - TheFather ſpeaks to Chrift. that they allo ſhould have been faved : But

V:48. As many as were ordained to eternal they thrúſt Salvation from them . Nor were

life -- St. Luke does not ſay foreordained. He they who then believed , conſtrained to believe.

is not ſpeaking of what was done from Eter. But Grace was then firſt copiouſly offered

nity, but of what was then done, through the them. And they did not thruſt it away, ſo that

preaching of the Goſpel. He is deſcribing that a great multitude even of Gentiles were con

Ordination, and that only , which was at the verted. In a word, the Expreſſion properly.

very time of hearing it. During this Sermon implies, a preſent Operation of Divine Grace,

thoſe believed, ſays the Apoſtle,to whom God working Faith in the Hearers.

then gave the Gift of Faith . It is as if he had V. 1. They ſo ſpake— Perſecution having

ſaid , “ They believed, whoſe hearts the Lord increaſed their itrength,

s opened ;” as he expreſſes it in a clearly paral

* Ifai. xlix . 6. i

Uu V. 9. He
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9 This man heard Paul ſpeaking; who fixing his eyesupon him , and per

10 ceiving that he had faith to be healed , Said with a loud voice, Stand

11 upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked. But the multitude,

ſeeing what Paul had done , lifted up their voice , ſaying, in the Lycaonian

12 language , The gods are come down to us, in the likeneſs of men . And

they called Barnabas Jupiter , and Paul Mercurius , becauſe he was the

13 chief ſpeaker. Then the prieſt of Jupiter, which was before their city,

brought bulls and garlands to the gates, and with the multitude, would

have ſacrificed. But when the apoſtles Barnabas and Paul heard it,

they rent their clothes and ſprang in among the people, crying out and

Sirs, why do ye theſe things ? We alſo are men of like paſſions

with
you, and preach to you , to turn from theſe vanities unto the living

God, who made heaven and earth , the ſea, and all things that are there

16 in : Who, in times paſt, ſuffered all nations to walk in their own ways :

Yet he left not himſelf without witneſs, in that he did good, giving rain

from heaven and fruitful ſeaſons, filling their hearts with food and glad

And with theſe ſayings ſcarce reſtrained they the multitude from

ſacrificing to them .

But there came thither Jews from Antioch and. Iconium, who per

ſuaded the multitude, and having ſtoned Paul , dragged him out of the

20 city, ſuppoſing he had been dead . But as the difciples ſtood round

15 ſaying,

17

18 nefs.

19

V. 9. He had faith to be healed — He felt they ſuppoſed to have its own gods.

the Power of God in his Soul ; and thence v. 16. Who in times paft -- He prevents

knew it was ſufficient to heal his Body alſo . their objecting, “ But if theſe things are ſo, we

V. 11. The gods are come down —Which Ihould have heard them from our Fathers” .

the Heathens ſuppoſed they frequently did ; ſuffered — An awful Judgment --All nations

Jupiter eſpecially. But how amazingly does The multitude of them that err, does not turn

the prince of Darkneſs blind the Minds ofthem Error into Truth - to walk in their own ways

that believe not ? The Jews would not own --The Idolatries which they had choſen .

Chriſt's Godhead, though they ſaw him work V. 17. He left not himſelf without witneſs

numberleſs Miracles . On the other hand , the For the Heathens had always from God him

Heathens ſeeing mere men work one Miracle, ſelf a teſtimony both of his Exiſtence and of

were for deifying them immediately . his Providence -- in that he did good - Even by

V. 13. Theprieſt of Jupiter - Whoſe Tem- Puniſhments he teſtifies of himſelf ; but more

ple and Image were juſt without the Gate of peculiarly by Benefits - Giving rain - by

the City- brought garlands — to put on the which Air, Earth, and Sea, are as it were all

victims --- and bulls- the uſual Offerings to joined together -- from heaven -- the Seat of

Jupiter. God -- to which St. Paul probably pointed

V. 14. They ſprang in among the people, cry- while he ſpoke-- filling the body with food

ing out- As in a Fire , or other ſudden and the foul -- wih gladneſs.

great Danger. V. 19. Who perſuaded the multitude--Moved

V. 15. To turn from theſe vanities - He with the fame eale, either to adore or murder

does not deign to call them gods — unto the him .

living God — not like theſe dead Idols ---Who V. 20. But as the diſciples flood round

made beaven and earth, the ſea-Each of which Probably after Sun - ſet. The inraged multitude

would
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2

about him , he roſe and went into the city ; and the next day, he de

21 parted with Barnabas to Derbe. And having preached the goſpel to

that city , and made many diſciples, they returned to Lyſtra, and Iconium ,

22 and Antioch , Confirming the ſouls of the diſciples, and exhorting them

to continue in the faith ; and that we muſt through many tribulations

23 enter into the kingdom of God . And when they had ordained them

preſbyters in every church , and had prayed with faſting, they commended

24 them to the Lord, on whom they had believed. And having paſſed

25 through Piſidia, they came to Pamphylia, And having preached the

26 word in Perga, they went down to Attalia, And thence failed back to

Antioch , from whence they had been recommended to the grace of

27 God, for the work which they had fulfilled . And being come and

having gathered the church together, they related all that God had done

with them , and that he had opened the door of faith to the Gentiles.

28 And they abode there a long time with the diſciples.

XV . But certain men coming down from Judea taught the brethren,

Except ye be circumciſed, after the manner of Moſes, ye cannot be

faved . When therefore Paul and Barnabas had had no ſmall contention

and debate with them , they determined, that Paul and Barnabas and

certain others of them, ſhould go up to the apoſtles and elders at Jeruſalem

3 about this queſtion. And being brought on their way by the church ,

they paſſed through Phenicia and Samaria, declaring the converſion of

would ſcarcehave ſuffered it in the day -time , thought, had omitted !

He roſe and went into the city -- That he ſhould V. 2. They (the brethren) determined that

be able to do this , juſt after he had been left Paul, and Barnabas, and certain others, Should

for dead, was a Miracle little leſs than a Re- go up to --- Jeruſalem about this queſtion. This

ſurrection from the Dead. is the Journey to which St. Paul refers, (Gal. ii .

V. 23. When they had ordained them preſby- 1 , 2. ) when he ſays He went up by revelation :

ters in every church - Out of thoſe who were Which is very conſiſtent with this ; for the

themſelves but newly converted -So foon can Church in ſending them might be directed by

God enable even a Babe in Chrif , to build up a revelation , made either immediately to St.

others in the common Faith - They commended Paul, or, to ſome other perſon, relating to ſo

them to the Lord An Expreffion implying important an Affair. Important indeed it was,

Faith in Chriſt, as well as Love to the Bre- that theſe Jewiſh Impoſitions ſhould be

ſolemnly oppoſed in time; becauſe multitudes

V. 24. Perga and Attalia were Cities of of Converts were ſtill zealous for the Law , and

ready to contend for the obſervance of it. In

V. 26. Recommended to the grace or fa- deed many of the Chriſtians of Antioch would

vous - ofGod,for the work which they had have acquieſced in the determination of Paul

fulfilled – This Thews the Nature and Deſign alone. But as many others might have Pre

of that laying on of hands, which was men- judices againſt him , for his having been fo

tioned , ch . xiii. 2.
much concerned for the Gentiles, it was highly

Coming down from Judea- Perhaps, expedient to take the concurrent Judgment of

to ſupply what · Paul and Barnabas, they all the Apoſtles on this occaſion .

V.4. They

thren .

Pampbylia .

.V , .

U u 2
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4 .
the Gentiles ; and they cauſed great joy to all the brethren . And being

come to Jeruſalem , they were received by the church , and the apoſtles,

and elders ; and they declared all things which God had done with

5 them. But there roſe up, ſaid they, certain of the feet of the Phariſees

who believed, ſaying, That we ought to circumciſe them, and command

6 them to keep the law of Moſes. And the apoſtles and elders came

7 together, to conſider of this matter. And after much debate , Peter

roſe up and ſaid to them , Brethren, ye know, that God long ago made

choice among us, that the Gentiles ſhould by my mouth hear the word

8 of the goſpel and believe. And God who knoweth the heart, bare

9 them witneſs, giving the Holy Ghoſt to them, even as alſo to us . And

put no difference between us and them , purifying their hearts by faith .

20 Now therefore why endeavour ye to put a yoke on the neck of the dis

u ciples, which neither our fathers nor we were able to bear ? But we be

lieve, that through the grace of the Lord Jeſus, we fhall be ſaved, even

12 as they. Then all the multitude kept ſilence and hearkened to Barnabas

and Paul , declaring what miracles and wonders God had wrought by

13
them

among
the Gentiles . And when they held their peace, James

14 anſwered, ſaying, Brethren , hearken to me. Simon hath declared, how

God at firſt viſited the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for his

15
name. And to this agree the words of the prophets, as it is written,

16 * After this I will return and build again the fallen tabernacle of David ;

V. 4. They were received that is, ſolemnly of Purity—Byfaith— Without the concern

welcomed .
ing themſelves with the Moſaic Law.

V. 5. But certain Pha ' ifees— For even be V. 10. Now therefore - Seeing theſe things

lievers are apt to retain their former Turn of are ſo .

mind, and Prejudices derived therefrom .
V. 11. The Lord Jeſus -- He does not here

V. 6. The law of Mofes — The whole Law , ſay, Our Lord : Becauſe in this folemn place,

both Moral and Ritual. he means , The Lord of All- We- Jews--- hall

V. 7. After much debate -- It does not ap- be ſaved evenbe ſaved even as they - Gentiles, namely,

pear, that this was among the Apoſtles them through the Grace of the Lord Jeſus, not by our

felves. But if it had , if they themſelves had Obſervance of the ceremonial Law.

debated at first, yet might their final Deciſion V. 12. Miracles and wonders- by whick

be from an unerring Direction . For how alſo what St. Peter had ſaidwas confirmed.

really foever they were inſpired, we need not V. 14. Simon hath declared - James the Apo

fuppoſe, their Inſpiration, was always ſo in- ftle of the Hebrews, calls Peter by his Hebrew

ftantaneous and exprefs, as to fuperfede any name --- To take out of them a people for his

Deliberation in their own Minds, or any Con- name ; that is , to believe in him, to be called

ſultation with each other. Peter roſe up- by his name.

This is the laſt time he is mentioned in the Aets. V. 15. To this agree- St. Peter had urged

V. 8. God bare them zustneſs --- that he had the plain fact , which St. James confirms by

accepted them by giving them the Holy Ghoſt. Seripture-Prophecy - the words of the pro

V. 9. Purifying this word is repeated, phets – one of whom is immediately cited .

from ch. X. 15 . The Heart is the proper Seat V. 16. After this— After the Jewiſh Dir

* Amos ix. II .

penſation

1
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17 I will build again the ruins thereof, and will ſet it up, That the reſidue

of men may ſeek the Lord, and all the Gentiles on whom my name is

18 called , faith the Lord , who doth theſe things . Known unto God are all

. 19 his works from eternity. Wherefore
my

ſentence is , That we trouble

20 not them who from among the Gentiles turn to God . But that we

write to them , to abſtain from things offered to idols and fornication ,

21 and things ſtrangled and blood. For Mofes hath of old time them that

preach him in every city, being read in the ſynagogues every
fabbath -day.

22 Then it ſeemed good to the apoſtles and elders with the whole

church, to ſend choſen men from among them to Antioch with Paul

and Barnabas, Judas, ſurnamed Barſabas, and Silas, chief men among

23 the brethren , Writing thus by their hand, The apoſtles, and the elders,

and the brethren falute the brethren who are of the Gentiles, in An

penſation expires — I will build again thefallen frequent in the worſhip of their Idols; on

tabernacle of David- that is , of the Son of which account they are here named together

David, of Chrift. Andfrom things ſtrangled— that is , from what

V. 17. The Gentiles on whom my name is ever hadbeen killed , without pouring out the

called that is, who are called by my name ; blood . When God firſt permitted man to eat

who are my people. fleſh , he commanded Noah, and in him all his

V. 18. Known unto God are all his works Poſterity, whenever they killed any Creature

from eternity–Which the Apoſtle infers from for food , to abſtain from the blood thereof. It

the Prophecy itſelf, and the Accompliſhment of was to be poured upon the ground as water :

it. And this Converſion of the Gentiles being Doubtleſs in honour of that blood which

known to Him from Eternity , we ought not to was in due time poured out for the fin of the

think a new or ſtrange thing. world .

Tis obſervable, he does not ſpeak of God's V. 21. Perhaps the Connexion is , To the

Works in the Natural World (which had been Jews we need write nothing on theſe heads ,

nothing to his preſent purpoſe) but of his Deal- For they hear the Law continually.

ings with the children of men. Now he
V. 22. With the whole church - Which

could not know theſe, without knowing the therefore had a part therein -- to ſend choſen

Characters and Actions of particular Perſons, men -- who might put it beyond all diſpute,

on a correſpondence with which the Wiſdom that this was the Judgment of the Apoſtles and

and Goodneſs of his Providential Diſpenſations all the Brethren .

is founded . For inſtance, he could not know, V. 23. Writing thus and ſending it by their

how he would deal with Heathen Idolaters hand. The whole Conduct of this Affair

(whom He was now calling into his Church ) plainly fhews, that the Church in thoſe days ,

without knowing, there would be Heathen had no conception of St. Peter's Primacy,or

this was a thing purely con- of his being the chief Judge in Controverſies.

tingent, a thing as dependent on the freedom For the Decree is drawn up, not according to

of the human mind, as any thing we can his , but the Apoſtle ' fames' Propoſal and Di

imagine. This text therefore, among a thou- rection : And that in the name, not of St.

fand more, is an unanſwerable Proof, that God Peter, but of all the Apoſtles and Elders, and

foreknows Future Contingencies , though there of the whole Church . Nay, St. Peter's Names

are Difficulties relating hereto which man can is not mentioned at all , either in the Order for

not folve.
ſending to Jeruſalem on the Queſtion , ( ver. 2. )

V. 20. To abſtain from fornication - Which or in the Addreſs of the Meſſengers concerning

even the Philoſophers among the Heathens, it, (ver . 4. ) or in the Letter which was writ-

did not account any fault. It wasparticularly ten in Anſwer.

V. 24. For
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25 not .

26 to

24 tioch , and Syria, and Cilicia . Foraſmuch as we have heard, that ſome

who came from us have troubled you with words , unſettling your minds,

ſaying, Ye muſt be circumciſed , and keep the law, whom we commanded

It ſeemed good to us , being aſſembled with one accord , to ſend

you choſen men , with our beloved Barnabas and Paul, Men that

27 have hazarded their lives, for the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt . We

have ſent therefore Judas and Silas, who will alſo tell you the ſame

28 things by mouth . For it ſeemed good to the Holy Ghoſt and to us,

thatno further burden be laid upon you than theſe neceſſary things,

29 To abſtain from meats offered to idols and blood, and things ſtrangled

and fornication ; from which keeping yourſelves ye will do well . Fare

ye well.

30 So being diſmiſſed they came to Antioch, and having aſſembled the

31 multitude, they delivered the epiſtle : Which having read, they re

32 joiced for the confolation . And Judas and Silas, being themſelves alſo

33 prophets, exhorted and confirmed the brethren with many words. And

after they had tarried a ſpace, they were diſmiſſed with peace by the

34 brethren to the apoſtles. But it ſeemed good to Silas, to remain there.

35 Paul alſo and Barnabas abode in Antioch, teaching and preaching with

many
others alſo the word of the Lord.

V.24. Foraſmuch as, &c. The Simplicity, preſume to repeal this Decree of the Holy

Weightineſs, and Conciſeneſs of this Letter Ghoſt, till it ſeemed good to the Biſhop of

are highly obſervable. Rome fo to do , about the middle of the Eighth

V. 26. Men that have hazarded their lives— Century. 5. From that time thoſe Churches

This is ſpoken of Paul and Barnabas. which acknowledged his Authority, held the

V. 27. Who will tell you the ſame things eating of Blood to be an indifferent thing.

which we have written. But , 6. in all thoſe Churches which never did

V. 28. Theſe neceſſary things- All of theſe acknowledge the Biſhop of Rome's Authority,

were neceſſary for that time. But the firſt of it never was allowed to eat blood ; nor is it

them was not neceflary long : And the direction allowed at this day . This is the plain Fact ;

concerning it was therefore repealed by the let men reaſon as plauſibly as they pleaſe, on

Jame Spirit , as we read in the former Epiſtle one ſide or the other — From which keeping

to the Corinthians , yourſelves, ye will do well : that is , ye will find

V. 29. Blood —The eating which was ne a bleſſing. This gentle manner of conclud

ver permitted the children of God , from the ing was worthy the Apoftolical Wiſdom and

beginning of the World . Nothing can be Goodneſs. But how ſoon did ſucceeding

clearer than this . For 1. From Adam to Noah Councils of inferior Authority, change it into

no man ate Aeſh at all ; conſequently no man the ſtyle of Anathema's ! Forms which have

then ate blood : 2. When God allowed Noah proved an occaſion of conſecrating ſome of the

and his Poſterity to eat Aeſh , he abſolutely for- moſt deviliſh Paſſions under the moſt ſacred

bad them to eat blood ; and accordingly this , Names : And like ſome ill-adjuſted Weapons

with the other fix Precepts of Noah, was de- of War, are moſt likely to hurt the hand from

livered down from Noah to Mofes : 3. God which they are thrown,

renewed this Prohibition by Moſes, which was V. 35. Paul and Barnabas abode in Antioch

not repealed from the time of Mojis, till Chriſt And it was during this time, that Peter came

came : 4. Neither after his coming did any down from Jeruſalem , and that St. Paul with

4
ſtood
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1
40 fail

ed

And after certain days Paul ſaid to Barnabas, Let us go again and viſit

the brethren in every city, where we have preached the word of the

37 Lord, and ſee how they do. And Barnabas counſelled, to take with

38 them John, ſurnamed Mark. But Paul thought it not right to take with

them him , who had departed from them from Pamphylia, and went not

39 with them to the work. And there was a ſharp contention , ſo that

they parted from each other ; and Barnabas taking Mark with him ,

away to Cyprus ; But Paul having choſe Silas , departed, being re

41 commended by the brethren to the grace of God. And he went through

XVI . Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches . And he came down to

Derbe and Lyſtra. And behold a certain diſciple was there, named

Timothy, the ſon of a certain Jewels that believed ; but his father

2 was a Greek :
Who was well reported of by the brethren in Lyſtra

and Iconium . Him Paul would have to go forth with him ; and he took

and circumciſed him , becauſe of the Jews who were in thoſe places ;

4 for they all knew his father, that he was a Greek . And as they went

through the cities, they gave them the decrees, which were determined

s by the apoſtles and elders that were at Jeruſalem to keep . And the

churches were eſtabliſhed in the faith , and increaſed in number daily.

And having gone through Phrygia and the region of Galatia, being

3

6

ſtood him to the face, for ſeparating himſelf faking the work in which he was engaged , he

from the Gentiles, Gal. ii . 11 , &c. went away to his own Country.

V. 36. Let us go and viſit the brethren in V. 40. But Paul departed — held on his in

every city where we have preached. This was tended courſe : being recommended by the brethren

all that St Paul deſigned at firſt . But it was to the grace of God. We do not find that

not all that God deſigned by his Journey, Barnabas ſaid for this : O how mighty is the

whoſe Providence carried him much farther Grace of God ! Which in the midſt of the

than he intended - And ſee how they do ? How world, in the midſt of Sin , among ſo many

their Souls proſper ? How they grow in Faith , Snares of Satan, and in ſpite of the incredible

Hope, Love ? What elſe ought to be the Weakneſs and Depravity of Nature : Yet

grand and conſtant Enquiry , in every Eccle- overcomes all oppofitian, fanctifies, ſuſtains,

fiaftical Vifitation ? Reader, How doft thou do ? and preſerves us to the end !

V. 37. Burnalas counſelied to take John - It appears , not only that Paul and Barnabas

His kin (man .
were afterwards throughly reconciled ( 1 Cor. ix .

V.38 . But Paul thought not right-- to truſt 6. Gal. ii . 9.) but alſo that John was again

him again, who had deſerted them before : admitted by St. Paul, as a Companion in his

Who had ſhrunk from the labour and danger labours , Col. iv . 10. Phil. ver . 24. 2 Tim. iv .

of converting thoſe, they were now going to

confirm .
V. 3. He took and circumciſed him , becauſe of

V. 39. And there was a ſhamp contention — the Jews — The unbelieving Jews, to whoin

Nothing in the text im lies, thatthe Sharpieſs he deſigned he ſhould preach. For they would

was on both ſides. It is far more probable , not have converſed with him at all , ſo long as

that it was not ; that St. Paul, who had the he was uncircumciſed .

right on his fide (as he undoubtedly had )main V. 6. And having gone through Phrygia, and

tained it with Love --- And Barnabas, taking ſpoken there what was ſufficient, as well as in

Mark with him , Jailed away toCyprus - For the region of Galatia, being forbid by the Spirit

( probably

II .
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8 not.

7 forbid by the Holy Ghoſt to preach the word in Aſia, Coming to

Nlyfia, they attempted to go into Bithynia ; but the Spirit ſuffered them

And paſſing by Mylia, they came down to Troas. And a viſion

9 appeared to Paul by night : a man of Macedonia ſtood and intreated

10 him , ſaying , Come over into Macedonia, and help us . And as ſoon as

he had ſeen the viſion , immediately we fought to go into Macedonia,

aſſuredly inferring, that the Lord called us to preach the goſpel to them .

u Sailing therefore from Troas , we ran with a ſtrait courſe to Samothracia,

12 and the next day to Neapolis: And from thence to Philippi, which is

the firſt city of that part of Macedonia, and a colony.

And we abode in that city certain days . And on the fabbath we

went out of the city, by the river ſide, where prayer was wont to be

made ; and fitting down , we ſpake to the women who were come toge

14 ther. And a certain woman named Lydia, a ſeller of purple, of the city

of Thyatira,a worſhiper of God , heard ; whoſe heart the Lord opened

to affent to the things which were ſpoken by Paul . And when ſhe was

baptized and her family, the intreated us ſaying, Since ye have judged me

13

15

( probably by an Inward Dictate) to ſpeak as made on the reſt of the Sacred Hiſtorians, who

yet in the Proconſular Aſia, the time for it not every one of them ſhew the like amiable Mo

being come. deſty.

V. 7. Comirg to Myſia, and paling it by, as V.11 . We ran with a ſtrait courſe-- which

being a part of Aſia, they artempted to go into increaſed their Confidence that Gov had called

Bithynia ; but the Spirit juffered them not, for- them .

bidding them as before. Sometimes a ſtrong V. 12. The firſt city— Neapolis was the firſt

Impreſlion, for which we are not able to give city they came to in that part of Macedonia ,

anyaccount, is not altogether to be deſpiſed. which was neareſt to Aſia : In that Part which

V. 9. A viſion appeared to Paul ly night . It was fartheſt from it, Philippi. The river

was not a Dream, though it was by night. Strymon ran between them . Pbilippi was a

No other Dream is mentioned in the New Roman Colony.

Teſtament, than that of Yoſeph, and of Pilate's V. 13. Wewent out of the city - The Jews

Wife. A man of Macedonia --Probably an An- uſually held their Religious Aſſemblies (either

gel clothed in the Macedonian Habit, or uſing by choice or conſtraint) at a diſtance from the

the Language of that Country, and repreſent- Heathens - By the river ſide-- which was alſo

ing the Inhabitants of it. Help us - Againſt convenient for purifying themſelves- Where

Satan , Ignorance, and Sin . prayer was wont to be made-Though it does

V. 10. IVe fought to go into Macedonia - not appear,
there was any houſe built there.

This is the firſt place in which St. Luke inti- IVe ſpake -- At firſt in a familiar manner :

inates his Attendance on the Apoſtle. And Paul did not immediately begin to preach .

here he does it only in an oblique manner. V. 14. A worſhiper of God- Probably ac

Nor does he throughout the Hiſtory, once quainted with the Prophetic Writings — whoſe

mention his own Name, or any one thing, heart the Lord opened — TheGreek word pro

which he did or ſaid for the Service of Chriſti- perly refers to the opening of the eyes. And

anity. Though Paul ſpeaks of him in the theHeart has its eyes. ( Eph . i . 18. ) Theſe are

most honourable terms, ( Col. iv . 14. 2 Tim . iv. cloſed by Nature. And to open them is the

11.) and probably as the Brother, whoſe praiſe peculiarWork of God.

in the goſpel went through all the churches. V. 15. She was baptized and her family

( 2 Cor. viii. 18. ) The ſame remark may be Who can believe, that in ſo many Families,

there
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to be faithful to the Lord, come into my houſe and abide there. And

16 fhe conſtrained us . And as we were going to prayer, a certain damſel,

poffeſt by a ſpirit of divination met us, who brought her maſters much

17 gain by propheſying. She following after Paul and us, cried out, ſaying,,

Theſe men are ſervants of the moſt high God, who declare to us the

18 way of ſalvation . And this ſhe did for many days . But Paul being

grieved, turned and ſaid to the ſpirit, I command thee in the name of

Jeſus Chriſt, to go out of her. And he came out the fame hour.

19 But when her owners faw , that the hope of their gain was gone, laying

hold of Paul and Silas, they dragged them into the market-place to the

20 magiſtrates, And having brought them to the pretors, they faid, Theſe

21 men, being Jews, exceedingly trouble our city , And teach cuſtoms,

which it is not lawful for us, being Romans, to receive, neither to ob

And the multitude roſe up together againſt them ; and the pre

tors tearing off their garments, commanded to beat them with rods.

And when they had laid many ſtripes upon them, they caſt them into

24 priſon, charging the jailor to keep them ſafely : Who having received

ſuch a charge, threw them into the inner priſon, and ſecured their feet

25 in the ſtoeks. But at midnight Paul and Silas having prayed, ſung an

26 hymn to God : and the priſoners heard them. And ſuddenly there was

a great earthquake ſo that the foundations of the priſon were ſhaken :

and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands were

27 looſed . And the jailor awaking out of his ſleep, and ſeeing the doors of

the priſon opened, drew his ſword, and was going to kill himſelf, ſup

22 ſerve.

23

there was no Infant? Or, that the Jews who ful for us to receive — TheWorld has received

were ſo long accuſtomed to circumciſe their all the Rules and Doctrines of all the Philoſo

Children, would not now devote them to God phers that ever were. But this is a Property

by Baptiſm ? She intreated us— The Souls of of Goſpel-truth. It has ſomething in it pecu

the faithful cleave to thoſe,bywhom they were liarly intolerable to the World .

gained to God- She conſtrained us — By her V. 23. They laid many ſtripes upon them ----

Importunity. They did not immediately com Either they did not immediately ſay, they

ply, leſt any ſhould imagine they fought their were Romans; or in the tumult, it was not re

own profit, by coming into Macedonia . garded. Charging the jailor- Perhaps rather

V. 17. Theſe men are, &c . A great Truth : to quiet the people, than becauſe they thought

But St. Paul did not need, nor would accept of them criminal.

ſuch Teſtimony. V. 24. Suured their feet in the fucks-

V.19 . The magiſtrates --The Supreme Ma- Theſe were probably thoſe large pieces of .

giſtrates of the City. In the next verſe wood , in uſe among the Romans, which not

they are called by a Title which often ſignifies only loaded the legs of the Priſoner, but alſo

Pretors . Theſe Officers exerciſed both the kept them extended in a very painful manner.

Military and Civil Authority . V. 25. Paul and Silasſung an hymn to Guo

V.20. Being Jews- a nation peculiarly — Notwithſtanding Wearinels,Hunger, Stripes ,

deſpiſed by theRomans. and Blood -- And the priſoners heard-- A Song

V. 21. And teach cuſtoms which it is not law- to which they were not accuſtomed.

V. 28. But
Xx
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28 poſing the priſoners were fled. But Paul cried with a loud voice, fay

29 ing, Do thyſelf no harm ; for we are all here. Then he called for

lights, and ſprang in, and trembling, fell down before Paul and Silas.

30 And having brought them out he ſaid , Sirs, what muſt I do to be ſaved ?

31 And they ſaid, Believe in the Lord Jeſus, and thou ſhalt be ſaved and

32 thy houſhold.
And they ſpake the word of the Lord to him and to all

33 that were in his houſe . And taking them that very hour of the night,

he waſhed their ſtripes, and was immediately baptized , he and all his

34 houſhold . And having brought them up into his houſe, he fet a table

before them , and rejoiced, believing in God with his whole houſe.

And when it was day, the pretors ſent the ſerjeants, ſaying, Let thofe

36 men go. And the jailor told theſe things to Paul, The magiſtrates have

ſent to let you go : now therefore depart, and go in peace . But Paul

ſaid to them , They have beaten us publickly, uncondemned, and have

caſt us into priſon , who are Romans : and do they now thruſt us out pri

vately ? Nay verily : but let them come themſelves and conduct us out.

38 And the ferjeants reported theſe words to the pretors ; and they were

39 afraid when they heard that they were Romans. And they came and

comforted them ; and conducting them out, requeſted that they would

40 depart from the city. And coming out of the priſon, they entered into

the houſe of Lydia ; and when they had ſeen the brethren , they comforted

them and departed.

35

37

V. 28. But Paul cried - As they were all they pleaſed, either on themſelves, or their

then in the dark, it is not eaſy to ſay, how deareſt Friends. Nor was it expedient they

Paul knew of the Jailor's purpoſe : Unleſs it ſhould; ſince it would have fruſtrated many

were by ſome immediate Notice from God, wife Deſigns of God, which were anſwered by

which is by no means incredible — IVith a loud their Sufferings.

voice -- through earneſtneſs, and becauſe he V. 34. He ſet a table before them , and re

was at ſome diſtance- Do thyſelf no harm-- joiced — Faith makes a man joyful, prudent,,

Although the Chriſtian Faith opens the Pro- liberal .

ſpect into another Life, yet it abſolutely for V. 35. The pretors fent -- Being probably

bids and effectually prevents a man's diſ- terrified by the Earthquake -- ſaying , Let thoje

charging himſelf from this . men go. How different from the Charge given

V. 30. Sirs- He did not ſtyle them ſo the a few hours before ? And how great an Eaſe to

day before- What muſt I do to be ſaved ? the mind ofthe Jailor ?

From the Guilt I feel, and the Vengeance I V. 37. They have beaten us publickly, being

fear ? Undoubtedly God then ſet his Sins in Romans. St. Paul does not always plead this

array before him, and convinced him in the Privilege . But in a Country where they were

cleareſt and ſtrongeſt manner, that the wrathintire Strangers, ſuch treatment might have

of God abode upon him . broughtupon them a Suſpicion, of having been

V. 31." Thou fialt be ſaved, and thy houſhold guilty of ſome uncommon crime, and ſo have

if ye believe. hindered the Courſe of the Goſpel.

V. 33. He washed their Aripes- It ſhould V. 40. When they had ſeen the brethren , they

not beforgot, that the Apoſtles had not the comforted them and departed. Though many

power of working Miraculous Cures when Circumſtances now invited their ſtay,yetthey

wiſely
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XVH . And taking their journey through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they

2 came to Theſſalonica, where there was a ſynagogue of the Jews . And

Paul , according to his cuſtom , went in to them , and three fabbath -days

3 diſcourſed with them from the ſcriptures, Opening them and evincing,

That Chriſt ought to ſuffer, and to riſe from the dead , and that this is

4 the Chriſt, even Jeſus, whom I declare unto you . And ſome of them

believed , and were joined to Paul and Silas , and a great number of the

devout Greeks, and not a few of the principal women . But the Jews

who believed not, filled with zeal , taking to them ſome of the mean and

profligate fellows, and making a mob, ſet all the city in an uproar ; and

aſſaulting the houſe of Jaſon, fought to bring them out to the people.

6 But not finding them , they dragged Jaſon and certain brethren to the

rulers of the city, crying aloud , Theſe men , that have turned the world

z upſide down, are come hither alſo : Whom Jafon hath privately re

ceived ; and all theſe men act contrary to the decrees of Ceſar, ſaying,

8 that there is another king, one Jeſus. And they alarmed the multitude

and the rulers of the city , when they heard theſe things . However

10 having taken ſecurity of Jaſon and of the reſt, they let them go.
But

the brethren immediately ſent away Paul and Silas by night to Berea, who

11 coming thither, went into the fynagogue of the Jews . Theſe were

more ingenuous than thoſe of Theſſalonica, receiving the word with all

readineſs of mind, and daily ſearching the ſcriptures, whether thoſe things

9

wiſely complied with the requeſt of the Ma- good Manners, they impute to the Weakneſs of

giftrates, that theymight notſeem to expreſs their Underſtandings. And indeed as far as

any degree of Obſtinacy or Revenge, orgive Nature can go, in imitating Religion by per

anySufpicion of a deſign to ftir up the people. forming the outward Acts of it, this picture of

V. 1. And taking their journey through Am- Religion may make a fairer ſhow , in Women

phipolis and Apollonia- St. Lukeſeems to have than in Men, both by reaſon of their more ten

been left at Philippi, and to have continued in der Paſſions, and their . Modeſty, which will

thoſe Parts ,travelling from place to place among make thoſe Actions appear to more Advantage.

the Churches , till St. Paulreturned thither. For But in the caſe of True Religion,which always

here he leaves off ſpeaking of himſelf as one implies taking up the Croſs, eſpecially in time

of St. Paul's Company : neither does he reſume of Perſecution, Women lie naturally under a

that Style, till we find them together there. great Diſadvantage, as having leſs' Courage

( ch . xx. 5 , 6. ) After this he conſtantly uſes than Men. So that their embracing the Gof

it to the End of the Hiſtory. Amphipolis and pel was a ſtronger Evidence of the Power of

Apollonia were cities of Macedonia. him whoſe Strength is perfected in Weakneſs,

V. 2. And Paul, according to his cuſtom- of as a ſtronger Aſiſtance of the Holy Spirit was

doing all things, as far as might be , in a regu- needful for them to overcome their natural

lar manner -- went in to them three ſabbath. Fearfulneſs.

days - Not excluding the days between. V. 11. Theſe were more ingenuous – To be

V. 4. Of the chiefwomen net a few --Our Free- teachable in the things of God, is true Ge

thinkers pique themſelves, upon obſerving, That neroſity of Soul . The receiving ihe Word with

Women are more Religious than Men ; and all readineſs of mind, and the moſt accurate

this, in compliment both to Religion and Search into the Truth are well conſiſtent.

V. 12. Many
X x 2
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12 were fo ?
Therefore many of them believed, and of the Grecian wo

13 men of confiderable rank, and of the men not a few . But when the

Jews of Theſſalonica knew that the word of God was preached by Paul

at Berea alſo , they came thither likewiſe, and ſtirred up
the multitude,

14 Then the brethren ſent away Paul immediately, to go as it were to the

15 ſea; but Silas and Timothy continued there. And they that conducted

Paul, brought him as far as Athens, and having received an order to Silas.

and Timothy, to come to him with all ſpeed, they departed.

16 Now, while Paul was waiting for them at Athens, his ſpirit was pro

17 voked within him , ſeeing the city wholly given to idolatry. He there

fore diſcourſed in the ſynagogue to the Jews and the devout perſons, and

18 in the market-place daily to thoſe whom he met with. Then ſome of

the Epicurean and Stoic philoſophers incountered him : and ſome ſaid ,

What would this babler ſay ? Others, he ſeemeth to be a proclaimer of

ſtrange gods ; becauſe he preached to them Jeſus, and the reſurrection .

19 And they took him and brought him to the Areopagus, ſaying, May we

20know what this new doctrine is, which is ſpoken by thee ? For thou

bringeſt certain ſtrange things to our ears ; we would therefore know ,

21 what theſe things mean ? (For all the Athenians, and the ſtrangers fo

journing there, ſpent their time in nothing elſe, but telling or hearing

ſome new thing .)

V. 12. Many of them —- of the Jews -- And fruit : Though no where leſs than at Athens. -

of the Grecian women Who were followed by And no wonder, fince this City was a Seminary

their Huſbands.
of Philoſophers, who have ever been the Pest

V. 16. While Paul was waiting for them - of true Religion . He ſecmeth to be a pro

Having no deſign , as it ſeems, to preach at claimer -- This he returns upon them at the

Athens . But his Zeal for God drew him into 23° verſe -ofArange gods --- Such as are not

it unawares , without ſtaying till his Companions known even at Athens — Becauſe he preached to

them Jeſus and the Refurrection-A god and a

V. 18. Some of the Epicurean and Stoic phi- goddeſs. And as ſtupid as this miſtake was, it

lofophers— The Epicureans intirely denied a is the leſs to be wondered at, fince the Athe

Providence, and held the World to be the Ef- nians might as well count the Reſurrection a

fect of mere Chance: aſſerting fenſual Pleaſure Deity, as Shame, Famine, and many others.

to be man's chief Good, and that the Soul and V. 19. The Areopagus, or Hill of Mars (de

Body died together. The Stoics held , that dicated to Mars, the heathen God of War)

Matter was eternal : that all things were go was the place where the Athenians held their

verned by irreſiſtible Fate ; that Virtue was its fupreme Court of Judicature. But it does not

own ſufficient Reward , and Vice its own ſuf- appear he was carried thither as a Criminal.

ficient Puniſhment. ' Tis eaſy to fee, how The original Number of its Judges was twelve ;

happily the Apoſtle levels his Diſcourſe at ſome but afterwards it increaſed to three hundred.

of the moſt important Errors of each , while, Theſe were generally men of the greateſt Faa

without exprefly attacking either, he gives a milies in Athens, and were famed for Juſtice

plain Summary of his own religious Principles. and Integrity.

What would this babler ſay ? Such is the Lan V. 21. And the firangers ſojourning there -

guage of Natural Reaſon , full of, and ſatisfied And catchingthe diſtemper of them --- Some

with itſelf. Yet even here St. Paul had ſome new thing - The Greek word fignifies ſome

3
newer

>

came.
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Then Paul ſtanding in the midſt of the Areopagus, ſaid, Ye men of

Athens, I perceive that ye are greatly addicted to the worſhip of inviſi

23 ble powers. For as I paſſed along and beheld the objects of your wor

ſhip, I found an altar, on which was inſcribed, TO THE UN

KNOWN GOD : him therefore whom ye worſhip without knowing

24 him, I proclaim unto you . God who made the world and all things

therein , being the Lord of heaven and earth , dwelleth not in temples

25 made with hands. Neither is he ſerved by men's hands, as though he

needed any thing, he himſelf giving to all life and breath , and all things ,

26 And he hath made of one the whole nation of men , to dwell on all the

face of the earth, having determined the times before appointed, and the

27 bounds of their habitation : That they might ſeek God , if haply they

might feel after him and find him , though he be not far from every one

28 of us .. For.in him we live and move, and have our being ; as certain

newer thing. New things quickly grew cheap, ed any thing or perfon - The Greek Word

and they wanted thoſe that were newer ftill. equally takes in both . To all — that live and

V. 22. Then Paul ſtanding in the midſt of the breathe -Ife in him we live --and brcathe-

Areopagus — An ample Theatre ! Said in him wc move. By breathing Life is con

Giving them a Lecture of Natural Divinity , tinued . I breathe this moment — The next is

with admirable Wiſdom , Acuteneſs, Fulneſs, not in my power- All things— for in him we

and Courteſy. They inquire after new things : are. So exactly do the parts of this Diſcourſe

Paul, in his divinely- philoſophical Diſcourſe, anſwer each other.

begins with the firſt and goes on to the laſt V. 26. He hath made ofone the wholenation

things, both which were new things to them . of men - By this expreſſion the Apoſtle ſhewed

He points out the Origin and the End of all them in the moſt unaffected manner, that

things, concerning which they had ſo many though he was a Jew , he was not inſlaved to

Diſputes, and equally refutes both the Epi- any narrow views , but looked on all Mankind .

curean and Stoic. I perceive — With what Clear as his Brethren -- Having determined the times

neſs and Freedom does he ſpeak ? Paul againſt -That it is God who gave men the Earth to

Athens ! inhabit , Paul proves from the Order of times

V. 23. I found an altar- Some ſuppoſe and places,ſhewing thehigheſt Wiſdom of the

this was ſet up by Socrates, to expreſs in aco- Diſpoſer, ſuperior to all Human Counſels

vert way, his Devotion to the only true God , And the bounds of their babitation - By Moun

while he derided the Plurality of the Heathen tains, Seas , Rivers, and the like .

Gods, for which he was condemned to death : V. 27. If haply - The way is open : God

And others, that whoever erected this Altar, is ready to be found. ButHewilllay no force

did it in honour to the God of Iſrael, ofwhom upon man - They might feel after him - This

there was no Image, and whoſe nameJehovah is in the midſt between ſeeking and finding ,

was never made known to the idolatrous Feeling being the loweſt and grolieft of all our

Gentiles— Him proclaim I unto you -Thus he Senſes, is fitly applied to our prefent, low

fixes the wandring Attention of theſe blind Knowledge of God - Though he be not far

Philoſophers : Proclaiming to them an Un- from every one ofus --We need not go far to

known, andyet not a NewGod.
ſeek or find him . He is very near us; in us .

V. 24. God who madetbe world - Thus is It is only perverſe Reaſon which thinks he is a

demonſtrated even to Reaſon , the One, True, far off.

Good God ; abſolutely different from the Crea V. 28. In him - not in ourſelves ---we live

tures , from every Part of the viſible Creation . and move, and have our being. This denotes

V.25. Neither is he ſerved as though he need- his neceſſary, intimate , and moſt efficacious

Preſence .
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likewiſe of your own poets have ſaid, For we are alſo his off

29 ſpring. Being then the offspring of God , we ought not to think the

Godhead is like gold or ſilver, or ſtone, graven by art and contrivance of

man .

30 The times of ignorance indeed God overlooked ; but he now com

31 mandeth all men every where to repent . Becauſe he hath appointed a

day, in which he will judge the world righteouſly, by the man whom he

hath ordained , whereof he hath given aſſurance to all men , in that he

32 hath raiſed him from the dead. And when they heard of the reſur

rection from the dead, fome mocked : but others ſaid , We will hear thee

33 again concerning this . So Paul departed from among them . How

34 beit, ſome clave to him and believed : among whom was even Dio

· nyſius the Areopagite, and a woman named Damaris, and others with

them .

Preſence. No words can better expreſs the this Expreſſion, becoming an Ambaſſador from

continual and neceſſary Dependence of all the King of Heaven. And this univerſal De

created Beings , in their Exiſtence and all their mand of Repentance, declared univerſal Guilt

Operations, on the Firſt and Almighty Cauſe, in the ſtrongeſt manner, and admirably con

which the trueſt Philoſophy as well as Divi- fronted the Pride of the haughtieſt Stoic of them

nity teaches. As certain alf , of your own poets all. At the ſame time it bore down the idle

have faid-- Aratus, whoſe words theſe are, was Plea of Fatality. For how could any one re

an Athenian, who lived almoſt three hundred pent of doing , what he could not but have

years before this time. They are likewiſe to done ?

be found , with the alteration of one Letter V. 31. He hath appointed a day, in which he

only, in the Hymn of Cleanthes to Jupiter, or willjudge the world—How fitly does he ſpeak

the Supreme Being, one of the purelt and fineſt this , in their ſupreme Court of Juſtice ?– By

pieces of Natural Religion, in the whole world the man~ So he ſpeaks, ſuiting himſelf to the

of Pagan Antiquity.
Capacity of his hearers- Whereof he hath

V.29. We ought not to think — A tender given aſſurance to all men , in that he hath raiſed

Expreſſion ; eſpecially in the firſt perſon Plural. him from the dead . God raiſing Jeſus, de

Asif he had ſaid, Can God himſelf be a leſs monſtrated hereby, Tbat he was to be the glo

noble Being, than we who are his Offspring ? rious Judge of all. Weare by no means to

Nor does he only here deny, That theſe are imagine, that this was all, which the Apoſtle

like God, but that they have any Analogy to intended to have ſaid. But the Indolence of

him at all , ſo as to be capable of repreſenting ſome of his Hearers, and the Petulancy of

him . others cut him ſhort.

V. 30. The times of ignorance -- What ! V. 32. Some mocked — Interrupting him

Does he object Ignorance to the knowing thereby. They took offence at that which is

Athenians ? Yes, and they acknowledged it by the Principal Motive of Faith from the Pride

this very Altar --God overlooked As one of Reaſon . And having once ſtumbled at

paraphraſes it, “ The beams of his eye did in this , they rejected all the reſt.

a manner ſhoot over it." He did not appear V. 33. So Paul departed -- leaving his Hear

to take notice of them , by ſending expreſs ers divided in their Judginent.

Meſſages to them, as he did to the Jews. V. 34. Among whom was even Dionyſius the

But now -- This Day, this Hour, faith Paul, Areopagate-- One of the Judges of that Court:

puts an end to the Divine Forbcarance, and On whom fome ſpurious Writings were fa

brings either greater Mercy or Puniſhment. thered in later Ages, by thoſe who were fond

Now he commandeth all men every where to re of high -ſounding Nonſenſe.

pent -- There is a Dignity and Grandeur in

V.1 . Paul

1

I
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XVIII. After theſe things, Paul departing from Athens, came to Corinth .

2 And finding a certain Jew name Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come

from Italy with Priſcilla his wife (becauſe Claudius had commanded all

3 the Jews to depart from Rome) he went to them . And as he was of

the ſame trade, he abode with them and wrought, for they were tent

4 makers by trade . And he diſcourſed in the ſynagogue every fabbath ,

5 and perſuaded the Jews and Greeks. And when Silas and Timothy

were come from Macedonia, Paul was preſſed in ſpirit, and teſtified to

6 the Jews, that Jeſus was the Chriſt. But when they ſet themſelves in

oppoſition and blafphemed, he ſhook his raiment and ſaid to them , Your

blood is upon your own head ; I am pure : from henceforth I will

7 to the Gentiles .
And going thence, he went into the houſe of one

named Juſtus, one that worſhiped God, whoſe houſe was adjoining to

8 the ſynagogue. And Criſpus, the ruler of the ſynagogue, believed on

the Lord with all his houſe ; and many of the Corinthians, hearing, be

9 lieved and were baptized . Then the Lord ſaid to Paul by a viſion , in

10 the night, Fear not, but ſpeak and hold not thy peace : For I am with

thee, and no man Mall ſet on thee to hurt thee ; for I have much people

11 in this city. And he continued there a year and fix months, teaching

the word of God among them.

V. 1. Paul departing from Athens- He did follow it: If he does not, he will feel great

not ſtay there long. The Philoſophers there Heavineſs.

were too eaſy, too indolent, and too wiſe in V. 6. He shock his raiment — To fignify, he

their own eyes to receive the Goſpel.
would from that time, have no more to do with

V. 2. Claudius, the Roman Emperor, had them ; and to intimate, That God would foon

commanded all the Jews to depart from Rome- ſhake them off as unworthy to be numbered

All who were Jews by Birth. Whether they among his people. Iam pure-None can ſay

were Jews or Chriſtians by Religion, the Rós this, buthe that has borne a full teſtimony

mans were too ſtately to regard. againſt Sin. From henceforth I will go to the

V. 3. They were tent-makers by trade- ForGentiles -- But not to them altogether. He

it wasa Rule among the Jews (and why is it did not break off all intercourſe with the Jews,

not among the Chriſtians ?) to bring up all even at Corinth . Only he preached no more

their children to ſome trade, were they ever ſo in their Synagogue.

rich or noble. V. 7. He went into the houſe of one named

V. 5. And when Silas,and Timothy were come Juftus — A Gentile, and preached there : tho'

from Macedonia- Silas ſeems to have ſtaid a probably he ſtill lodged with Aquila .

conſiderable time at Berea : but Timothy had V. 8. And many hearing- The Converſion

come to the Apoſtle while he was at Athens, of Criſpus, and the Preaching of Paul.

and been ſent by him to comfort and confirm V. 10. I am with thee : therefore fiar 1101

the Church at Theſſalonica .( 1 Theſſal. iii. 1-5.) all the Learning, Politeneſs , Grandeur, og

But now at length both Silas and Timothy came Power of the Inhabitants of this City . Speak

to the Apoſtle at Corinth. Paulwas preſſed in and hold not thy peace ; for thy labour ſhall not

Spirit— The more probably, from what Silas be in vain . For Ihavemuch people in this city

and Timothy related. Every Chriſtian ought So he prophetically calls them that afterwards

diligently to obſerve any ſuch preſſure in his believed.

own Spirit, and if it agree with Scripture to V. 11. He continued there a year and ſix

months
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But when Gallio was proconſul of Achaia, the Jews made an aſſault

with one conſent upon Paul, and brought him to the judgment-ſeat,

13 Saying , This fellow perſuadeth men to worſhip God contrary to the law .

14 And when Paul was about to open his mouth , Gallio faid to the Jews,

If it were an act of injuſtice or wicked licentiouſneſs, O ye Jews, reaſon

15 would that I ſhould bear with you . But if it be a queſtion of words

and names, and of your law, look ye to it ; for I will be no judge of

16 theſe matters . And he drove them away from the judgment- feat.

17 Then they all took Softhenes, the ruler of the ſynagogue, and beat him

before thejudgment-feat. And Gallio cared for none of theſe things.

18 And Paul ſtill continued many days; and then taking leave of the

brethren , failed thence for Syria, and with him Priſcilla and Aquila,

19 having ſhaved his head at Cenchrea ; for he had a vow. And he came

to Epheſus, and left him there ; but he himſelf going into the ſynagogue,

20 reaſoned with the Jews . But though they intreated him to tarry longer

21 with them , he conſented not : But took his leave of them, ſaying, I

muſt by all means keep the approaching feaſt at Jeruſalem , but I will

22 return to you again , if God will . And he ſet ſail from Epheſus. And

landing at Ceſarea, he went up and faluted the church , and went down

months— A long time ! But how few Souls are hardly think, in the ſight of Gallio, though at

now gained, in a longer time than this ? Who no great diſtance from him. And it ſeems to

is in the fault ? Generally both Teachers and have had an happy Effect. For Softhenes him.

Hearers. ſelf was afterwards a Chriſtian , i Cor. i . 1 .

V. 12. When Gallio was proconſul of Achaia V. 18. Paul ſtill continued many days --- after

Of which Corinth was the chief City. This the year and ſix months, to confirm the bre

Gallio, the Brother of the famous Seneca, is thren - Aquila, having ſhaved his head — As

much commended both by him and by other was the Cuſtom in a vow . (ch . xxi . 24.

Writers, for the Sweetneſs and Generoſity of Numb. vi . 18.) At Cenchrea -- A Sea -port

his Temper, and the Eaſineſs of his Behaviour. town, at a ſmall diſtance from Corinth .

Yet one thing he lacked ! But he knew it not, V.21. I muſt by all means keep the feaſ at

and had no Concern about it . Jeruſalem - This was not from any Appre

V. 15. But if it be -- Heſpeaks with the henſion, that he was obliged in conſcience to

utmoſt Coolneſs and Contempt -- a queſtion of keep the Jewiſh Feafts: but to take the oppor

- The names of the Heathen Gods tunity of meeting a great number of his

were fables and ſhadows. But the Queſtion Countrymen , to whom he might preach Chrift ,

.concerning the name of Jeſus, is of more Im- or whom he might farther inſtruct, or free

portance than all things elſe under Heaven. from the prejudices they had imbibed againſt

Yet there is this (among a thouſand other ) him. But I will return to you— So he did,

Singularities in the Chriſtian Religion, Thatch . xix . 1 .

Human Reaſon, curious as it is in all other V. 22. And landing at Cefarea, he went up

things, abhors to inquire into it . immediately to Jeruſalem --and ſaluted the

V. 17. Then they all took Softhenes -- the Suc- church - Eminently ſo called, being the Mo

ceffor of Criſpus, and probably Paul's chief ther.Church of Chriſtian Believers : And hav

Accuſer -- and beat him- it ſeems becaufe he ing kept the Feaſt there, he went down from

had occafioned them ſo much trouble to no pur- thence to Antioch .

poſe before the judgment feat One can

V. 23. He

" T

names
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And having ſpent ſome time there, he departed , and went

over the country of Galatia and Phrygia in order, confirming all the

diſciples.

Now a certain Jew, Apollos by name, born at Alexandria, an eloquent

25 man , mighty in the ſcriptures, came to Epheſus. This man had been

inſtructed in the way of the Lord , and being fervent in ſpirit, he ſpake

and taught diligently the things of Jeſus, knowing only the baptiſm of

26 John . And he ſpake boldly in the ſynagogue. And Aquila and Prif

cilla hearing him, took him to their houſe, and explained to him the way

27 of God more perfectly. And when he was deſirous to go over to

Achaia, the brethren wrote , exhorting the diſciples to receive him ;

who being come thither, greatly helped through grace them that had

28 believed .
For he earneſty debated with the Jews in publick, Mewing

by the ſcriptures, that Jeſus was the Chriſt.

XIX . Now while Apollos was at Corinth , Paul having paſſed through the

2 upper parts, came to Epheſus; and finding certain diſciples, He ſaid to

them, Have ye received the Holy Ghoſt, ſince ye believed ? And they

ſaid to him, Nay, we have not ſo much as heard, Whether there be any

3 Holy Ghoſt. He ſaid to them, Into what then were ye baptized ? And

4 they ſaid, Into John's baptiſm . And Paul ſaid, John baptized with the

baptiſm of repentance, telling the people to believe on him that was to

V. 23. He went over the country of Galatia V. 27. Who greatly helped through grace-

and Phrygia- It is ſuppoſed, ſpending about It is through Grace only that any Gift of any

four years therein, including the time he ſtaid one is profitable to another Them that had

at Epheſus. believed — Apollos did not plant, but water.

V. 24. An eloquent man , mighty in the Scrip . This was the Gift which he had received .

tures of the Old Teſtament— Every Talent And he was better able to convince the Jews,

may be of uſe in the Kingdom of God, if than to convert the Heathens .

joined with Knowledge of the Scriptures and V. 1. Having paſſed through Galatia and

fervor of Spirit. Phrygia , which were termed The Upper Parts

V. 25. This man had been inſtructed- tho' of Aſia Minor-Certain diſciples - Who had

not perfectly —in the way of the Lord — in the been formerly baptized by John the Baptiſt,

Doctrine of Chriſt— Knowing only the baptiſm and ſince imperfectly inſtructed in Chriſtianity:

of John— Only whatJohn taught thoſe whom V. 2. Have ye received the Holy Ghoſt ? The

hebaptized, namely, To repent and believe in Extraordinary Gifts of the Spirit, as well as

a Meſſiah ſhortly to appear. his fanctifying Graces ? IVe have not ſo much as

V. 26. He ſpake — privately ; and taught heard - Whether there be any ſuch đifts.

publickly. Probably he returned to live at V. 3. Into what were ye baptized ? Into

Alexandria, ſoon after he had been baptized by what Diſpenſation ? To the ſealing of what

John ; and ſo had no opportunity of being fully Doctrine ? Into John's baptiſm , i. e. We

acquainted with the doctrines of the Goſpel, were baptized byJohn, and believe what he

as delivered by Chriſt and his Apoſtles. And taught ,

explained to him the way ofGod more perfečtly— V. 4. John baptized, &c. that is , the whole

He who knows Chriſt is able to inſtruct even Baptiſm and preaching of Jahn pointed at

thoſe that are mighty in the Scriptures. Chriſt. After this John is mentioned no more

inY y
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5 come after him, that is on Jeſus. And hearing this, they were baptized

6 in the name of the Lord Jeſus. And Paul laying bis hands on them ,

the Holy Ghoſt came upon them, and they ſpake with tongues and pro

7 pheſied. And they were in all about twelve men. And going into

8 the ſynagogue, he ſpake boldly, for three months diſcourſing and evincing

9 the things concerning the kingdom of God. But when ſome were

hardened, and would not believe, but ſpake reproachfully of the way
be

fore the multitude, he departed from them , and ſeparated the diſciples,

10 diſcourſing daily in the ſchool of one Tyrannus. And this was done for

the ſpace of two years, ſo that all the inhabitants of Aſia, both Jews and

Greeks, heard the word of the Lord . And God wrought ſpecial

12 miracles by the hands of Paul, So that handkerchiefs or aprons were

carried from his body to the fick , and the diſeaſes departed from them ,

and the evil ſpirits came out of them . And fome of the vagabond

Jews, who were exorciſts, undertook to name the name of the Lord

Jeſus, over thoſe who had evil ſpirits, ſaying, We adjure you by Jeſus,

14 whom Paul preacheth . And there were ſeven fons of one Sceva a

15 Jewiſh chief prieſt, who did this. But the evil ſpirit anſwering ſaid ,

16 Jeſus I know, and Paul I know ; but who are ye ? And the man in

whom the evil ſpirit was, leaping upon them , and getting the maſtery of

them, prevailed againſt them, ſo that they fled out of that houſe naked

17 and wounded . And this was known to all both Jews and Greeks

dwelling at Epheſus, and fear fell on them all , and the name of the

in the New Teſtament. Here he gives way to word : St. Paul had been forbidden to preach it

Chriſt altogether. in Aſia before ; ( ch . xvi . 6.) But now the time

V. 5. And hearing this, they were baptized- wascome.

By ſome other. Paul only laid his hands V. 11. Special miracles wrought in a very

upon them. They were baptized- They were uncommon manner.

baptized twice ; but not with the fame Bap V. 12. Evil ſpirits-Who alſo occaſioned

tiſm . John did not adminiſter that Baptiſm, many of thoſe Diſeaſes , which yet might ap

which Chriſt afterwards commanded, that is, pear to be purely Natural.

in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy V. 13. Exerciſts- Several of the Jewsabout

Ghoft.
this time pretended to a Power ofcafting out

V. 9. The way -- the Chriſtian Way of Devils, particularly by certain Arts or Charms,

worſhiping Gob —He departed- Leaving fuppoſed to be derived from Solomon— Under

them their Synagogue to themſelves -and fe- took to name — Vainundertaking! Satan laughs

parated the diſciples - met them apart, which at all thoſe ,who attempt to expel him either

yet was no Schiſm ,while heonly ſeparated the out of the Bodies or the Soulsof men but by

living from the dead -Diſcourſing daily - Not living Faith. All the Light of Reaſon is no

on the fabbath only - in the ſchool of one Ty- thing, to the Craft and Strength of that ſubtle

which we do not find was any other. Spirit. His Craft cannot be known but by the

wiſe confecrated, than by preaching the Goſpel Spirit of God ; nor can his Strength be con

quered, but by the Power of Faith .

V. 10. All who defired it among the inha V. 17. And the name of the Lord Jeſus was

bitants of tbe Proconſular Afías now heard the magnified . So that even the Malice of theDe

rannus

there .

3 vil
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18 Lord Jeſus was magnified. And many of thoſe who believed came,

19 confeffing and openly declaring their deeds. Many alſo of thoſe who

had practifed curious arts, bringing their books together, burnt them be

fore all men, and they computed the value of them, and found it fifty

20 thouſand pieces of ſilver. So powerfully did the word of God grow

and prevail.

AFTER theſe things were ended, Paul purpoſed in ſpirit, having

pafſed through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jeruſalem , ſaying, After

22 I have been there, I muſt ſee Rome alſo. And having ſenttwo of thoſe

who miniſtred to him, Timothy and Eraſtus, into Macedonia, he himſelf

23 ſtaid in Afia for a ſeaſon . And about that time, there aroſe no ſmall

24 tumult concerning the way. For a man named Demetrius, a ſilver

ſmith , who made ſilver ſhrines of Diana, procured no ſmall gain to the

25 artificers : Whom having gathered together, with the workmen em

ployed in ſuch things, he ſaid , Sirs, ye know, that our maintenance ariſes

26 from this occupation . But ye ſee and hear, that not at Epheſus only,

but almoſt through all Aſia, this Paul hath perſuaded and turned aſide

much people, ſaying, That they are not gods, which are made with

27 hands.
So that there is danger, not only that this our craft ſhould be

ſet at nought, but alſo that the temple of the great goddeſs Diana

vil wrought for the furtherance of the Goſpel. done nothing. He is already pofleft of Epheſus

V. 18. Many came, confeffing of their own and Aſia . He purpoſes for Macedonia and

accord—and openly declaring their deeds. The Achaia. He has his eye upon Jerufalem , then

Efficacy of God's Word, penetrating the in- upon Rome: Afterwards, on Spain. (Rom . xv.

moft receſſes of their Soul, wroughtthat free 26.) No Cefar, no Alexander the Great,no other

and open Confeſſion, to which perhaps even Hero comes up to the Magnanimity of this lit

torments would not have compelled them . tle Benjamite. Faith and Love to God and

V. 19. Curious arts - Magical Arts, to man had inlarged his Heart, even as the Sand

which that ſoft Appellation was given by thoſe of the ſea.

who practiſed them. Epheſus was peculiarly V. 24. Silver forines, Silver Models of that

famous for theſe. And as theſe Practices were famous Temple, which were bought not only

of ſo much reputation there, ' tis no wonder the by the Citizens, but by Strangers from all parts.

books which taught them ſhould bear a great The artificers — The other Silverſmiths.

price— Bringing their books together- As it V. 25. The workmen— Employed by Him

were by common Conſent -- burnt them and them .

which was far better than ſelling them , even V. 26. Saying, that they are not gods, which

though the Money had been given to the poor. are made with hands — This manifeſtly ihews,

Fifty thouſandpieces of ſilver —If theſe pieces That the contrary Opinion did then generally

of Silver be taken for Jewiſh Shekels, the ſum prevail , namely, thattherewas a real Divinity

will amount to Six thouſand, two hundred and in their Sacred Images : Though ſome of the

fifty pounds. later Heathens ſpoke of them , juſt as the Ro

v. 20. So powerfully did the word of God maniſts do now.

grow– in Extentandprevail in power and V. 27. There is danger, not only that this our

efficacy. craft ( trade) ſhould be ſet at nought, but alſo that

V. 21. After theſe things were ended - Paul the temple of the great goddeſs Diana ſhould be

fought not to reſt, but preſſed on, as if he had yet deſpiſed- No wonder a Diſcourſe ſhould make

Y ſo
Ý 2
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ſhould be deſpiſed, and her majeſty deſtroyed, whom all Aſia, and the

28 world worſhipeth. And hearing this, they were filled with
rage,

and

29 cried out, ſaying, The great Diana of the Epheſians. And the whole

city was filled with confuſion ; and they ruſhed with one accord into the

theatre, dragging with them Gaius and Ariſtarchus, men of Macedonia,

30 Paul's fellow -travellers. And when Paul would have gone in to the

31 people, the diſciples would not ſuffer him . And ſome alſo of the prin

cipal officers of Aſia, being his friends, ſent to him and deſired, that he

32 would not venture himſelf into the theatre. Some therefore cried one

thing, and ſome another ; for the aſſembly was confuſed, and the greater

33 part did not know, for what they were come together. And theythruft

Alexander forward from among the multitude , the Jews puſhing him

on ; and Alexander, waving with his hand , would have made a defence

34 to the people. But when they knew that he was a Jew, one voice aroſe

from them all, crying out, for about two hours, The great Diana of the

35 Epheſians. But the regiſter, having pacified the people, ſaid , Ye men

of Epheſus, what man is there who knoweth not, that the city of the

Epheſians is a worſhiper of the great Diana, and of the image which fell

down from Jupiter ? Seeing then theſe things cannot be denied, ye

37 ought to be quiet, and to do nothing rafhly. For ye have brought theſe

men, who are neither robbers of temples, nor blaſphemers of your god

ſo deep an impreſſion , which was edged both honour of Diana.

by Intereſt and Superſtition . The great goddeſs V. 32. The greater part did not know, for

-This was one of the ſtanding Titles of what they were come together — Which is com

Diana. Her majeſty deſtroyed— Miſerable monly the Caſe in ſuch an Allembly.

Majeſty, which was capable of being thus de V. 33. And they thruſt forward -- namely

ſtroyed! Whom all Aſia and the world, that is, the artificers and workmen— Alexander—Pro

the Roman Empire, worſhipeth— although un- bably ſomewell-known Chriſtianwhom they

der a great variety of Titles and Characters: ſaw in the Croud — The Jews puſhing him on

But the multitude of thoſe that err, does not to expoſe him to the more danger. And

turn Error into Truth . Alexander waving with his hand- in token of

V.29. They ruſhed with one accord— Deme- defiring filence— would have made a defence-

trius and his Company- into the theatre – for himſelf and his Brethren .

where Criminals were wont to be thrown to V. 34. But when they knew that he was a

the wild beaſts —dragging with them Gaius and Jecu-- and conſequently an Enemy to their

Ariſtarchus - when they could not find Paul. Worſhip of Images .

Probably they hoped to oblige them to fight The regiſter— Probably the chief

with the wild beaſts, as ſome think St. Paul Governor of the Public Games . The image

had done before .
which fell down from Jupiter — They believed

V. 30. IVhen Paul would have gone in to the that very Image of Diana, which ſtood in her

people --- being above all fear, to plead the Temple, fell down from Jupiter in Heaven .

Cauſe of his Companions, and prove , they are Perhaps he deſigned to inſinuate, as if falling

not gods which are made with hands . down from Jupiter, it was not made with

: 31 . The principal officers of Aſia The hands, and ſo was not that ſort of Idols , which

Afin Prieſts, who preſided over the Public Paul had faid , were no Gods.

Games, which they were then celebrating in V. 37. Nor blafphemers of your goddeſs

They

V. 35.

V.
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38 defs. If then Demetrius and the artificers that are with him , have a

charge againſt any one, the courts are held, and there are proconſuls ;

39 let them implead one another. But if ye inquire any thing concerning

40 other matters, it ſhall be determined in a lawful aſſembly. And indeed

we are in danger to be queſtioned for ſedition , concerning this day ;

41 there being no cauſe, whereby we can account for this concourſe . And

having ſaid theſe things, he diſmiſſed the aſſembly.

1

upper room where

XX .
And after the tumult was ceaſed , Paul calling the diſciples to him ,

2 and having taken his leave of them , departed to go into Macedonia. And

having gone through thoſe parts, and exhorted them with much dif

3 courſe, he came into Greece . And having abode there three months,

an ambuſh being laid for him by the Jews, as he was about to fail into

4 Syria , he determined to return by Macedonia . And there accompanied

him to Aſia Sopater of Berea, and of the Theſſalonians Ariſtarchus, and

Secundus , and Caius of Derbe, and Timothy ; and of Aſia, Tychicus

s and Trophimus. Theſe going before, ſtaid for us at Troas,
And we

6 ſet ſail from Philippi after the days of unleavened
bread, and came to

7 them at Troas in five days, where we abode ſeven days. And on the firſt

day of the week, when we were met together to break bread , Paul being

to depart on the morrow, preached to them , and continued his diſcourſe

8 till midnight. And there were many lamps in the

9 they were aſſembled . And a certain young man, named Eutychus, ſit

ting in a window, fell into a deep ſleep: and as Paul ſtill continued

his diſcourſe , being overpowered with ſleep, he fell down from the third

10 ſtory, and was taken up
dead , And Paul went down and fell on him ;

They ſimply declared the One God, and the ſalem , (ch . xxi . 29. ) Ariſtarchus, even

vanity of Idols in general . Rome, (ch . xxvii. 2. )

V. 38. There are proconfuls -- One in every V. 6. IVe ſet ſail — St. Luke was now with

province. There was one at Epheſus. St. Paul again, as we learn from his manner of

V. 39. In a lawful aſſembly -- In ſuch a re- expreſſing himſelf.

gular aſſembly as has authority to judge of reli V.7. To break bread – that is , to celebrate

gious and political Affairs. the Lord's Supper - continued his diſcourſe --

V.40. This concourſe - He wiſely calls it by through uncommon Fervor of Spirit .

an inoffenſive name.
V.8. There were many lamps in the room

V. 1. After thetumult was ceaſed — So De- where theywere aſſembled— to prevent any por

metrius gained nothing . Paul remained there, fible Scandal.

till all was quiet . V. 9. In a window Doubtleſs kept open,

V. 2. Fie came into Greece-That Part of to prevent heat, both from the lamps, and the

it , which lay between Macedonia and Achaia . number of People.

V. 3. An ambuſh being laid for him— in his V. 10. Paul fell on him— It is obfervable,

way to the ſhip.
our Lord never uſed this Geſture. But Elijah

4. To Afia. There ſome of them left and Eliſa did as well as Paul. His life is in

him . But Trophimus went with him to Jiru- him-He is alive again ,

V. 11. So

to

1
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and taking bim in his arms, faid , Be not troubled ; for his life is in him.

11 And going up again , and having broken bread, he converſed long with

12them , even till break of day, and ſo departed. And they brought the

13 young man alive, and were not a little comforted,
But we going be

fore into the ſhip, failed to Aflos, where we were to take up Paul; for

14 ſo he had appointed , being himſelf to go on foot. And when he met

15 us at Affos, we took him up and came to Mitylene. And ſailing thence,

we came the following day over -againſt Chios, and the next day we

touched at Samos, and having tarried at Trogyllium , the day after came :

16 to Miletus. For Paul had determined to fail by Epheſus, that he might

not ſpend any time in Aſia ; for he hafted, if it were poſſible, to be at

Jeruſalem on the day of Pentecoft.

17 And ſending to Epheſus from Miletus, he called thither the elders of

18 the church . And when they were come to him, he ſaid to them, Ye

know in what manner I have converſed among you, all the time from

19 the firſt day I came into Aſia, Serving the Lord with all humility, and

with tears, and trials which befell me through the ambuſhes of the

20 Jews: And that I have with-held nothing which was profitable, but

have preached to you, and taught you , publickly and from houſe to

21 houſe : Teſtifying both to Jews and Greeks repentance towards God

V. 11. So departed without taking any the Rector of a Pariſh and his Curates.

Reft at all. V. 18. Ye know - Happy is hewho can thus

V. 12. And they brought the young man alive. appeal to the Conſcience of his hearers.

But alas ! How many of thoſe, who have al V. 19. Serving - See the Picture of a faith

lowed themſelves to ſeep under Sermons, or as ful ſervant ! The Lord — whoſe the Church is

it were , to dream awake, have ſlept the ſleep with all humility, and with tears, and trials

of Eternal Death, and are fallen to riſe no theſe are the Concomitants of it. The Service

more ! itſelf is deſcribed more particularly in the fol

V. 13. Being himſelf to go on foot - Thathe lowing verſe . This Humilityhe recommends

might enjoy the company of hisChriſtian Bre- to the Epheſians themſelves, Eph. iv. 2. His

thren a little longer : Although he had paſſed tears are mentioned again , ver.31. as alſo

the night without neep , and though Aſos was 2 Cor. ii . 4. Phil. iii . 18. Theſe Paſſages laid

of difficult and dangerous Acceſs by land. together, ſupply us with the genuine Character

V. 14. Mitylene -—Was a City and Port of of St. Paul. Holy Tears, from thoſe who ſel

the Iſle Leſbos, about ſeven miles diſtant from dom weep on account of NaturalOccurrences,

the Afiatic Coaſt. are no mean Specimen of the Efficacy, and

v. 16. For Paul had determined to fail by Proof of the Truth of Chriſtianity. Yet Joy is

Ephefus — Which lay on the other ſide of the well conſiſtent therewith (ver. 24.) Thefame

Bay. He hafled to be at Jerufalem on the day of perſon may be forrowful, yet alway rejoicing.

Pentecoft -- Becauſe then was the greateſt Con V. 20.I have preached- publickly -and

courſe of People.
taught ---- from houſe to houfe. Elſe he had not

V. 17. Sending to Epheſus, hecalled the elders been pure from their Blood. For even an

of the church- Theſe are called Biſhops in the Apoſtle could not diſcharge his Duty by Public

284 verſe, ( rendered Over feers in our Tranſ- Preaching only. How much leſs can an or

lation. ) Perhaps, Elders and Biſhops were then dinary Paftor?

the ſame: Or no otherwiſe different, than are V. 21. Repentance toward God - The very

firi
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22 and faith in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. And now behold, being bound by

the Spirit, I go to Jeruſalem , not knowing the things that ſhall befall me

23
there : Save that the Holy Ghoſt teſtifieth to me in every city , ſaying

24
that bonds and afflictions await me. But none of theſe things move

me ; nor do I count my life precious to myſelf, ſo I may finiſh my'

courſe with joy, and the miniſtry which I have received of the Lord

25 Jeſus, to teſtify the goſpel of the grace of God . And now I know

that
ye

all
among whom I have converſed , proclaiming the kingdom of

26 GOD, ſhall ſee my face no more. Wherefore I take you to record this

27 day, that I am pure from the blood of all men : For I have not ſhunned

28. to declare unto you all the counſel of God. Take heed therefore to

yourſelves and to the whole flock, over which the Holy Ghoſt haths

made you overſeers, to feed the church of God, which he hath pur

29 chaſed with his own blood. For I know this, that after my departure

30 grievous wolves will enter in among you, not ſparing the flock . Yea,,

from among yourſelves men will ariſe, ſpeaking perverſe things; to draw :

31 away diſciples after them . Therefore watch , remembering that for:

three
years, I ceaſed not to warn every one, night and day, with tears..

32
And now , brethren , I commend you to God, and to the word of his ,

grace , who is able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among : !

3
firſt Motion ofthe Soul toward God, is a kind my Care upon you --- firſt to yourfelves, then to

of Repentance. the flock , over which the Holy Gholt hath made

V. 22. Bound bythe Spirit -Strongly im- you over ſeers For no man or number of mes :

pelled by Him .
upon earth can conſtitute an Over feer , Biſhop ,

V. 23. Save that, & c. Only this I know in or any other Chriſtian Minister. To dothis, ,

general - The Hely Ghoft witneſſeth --- By other is the peculiar Work of the Holy Ghoſt

perſons. . Such was God's good pleaſure, to To feed the church of God - that is, the

reveal theſe things to him not immediately, believing, loving, holy children of God

butby the Miniſtry of others. which be bath purchaſed -- How precious is it

V. 24. Nordo I count my life precious - It then in his fight ! With his own blood -- For it :

adds'great force to this and all the other Paf- is the blood of the only -begotten Son ofGod, .

fages of Scripture, in which the Apoſtles ex.. 1.Johxi. 7 ,

preſs their contempt of theWorld , that they V..29. Grievous wolves — from without,

werenot uttered by perſons like Seneca and An- namely , falſe Apoſtles. They had not yeti

toninus, who talked elegantly of deſpiſing the . broke in on the Church at Epheſus. -

world , in the full Afluence of all its Enjoy V. 30. Yea, from among yourſelves men will

ments : But by men who daily underwent the arife - Such were the Nicolaitans, of whom :

greateſt Calamities,and expoſed their. Lives in Chrift complains, Rev. ii. 6. To draw away

proof of their Affertions. diſciples — from the Purity of the Goſpel, and .

V. 25. Ye fhall ſee my face no more. He theUnity of the Body.

wiſely inferts this , that what follows might V. 31. I ceaſed not to warn every one niglit :

make the deeper Impreffion. and day —This was watching, indeed ! Who

V. 27. For I have not shumed , & c . Other- copies after this Example ?

wiſe, if any had periſhed , their Blood would V 32. The word of his grace- It is the

have been on his Head. grand Chanel of it, to Believers, as well as ·

V. 28. Take heed therefore-- I now.devolve . Unbelievers-Who is able to build you up - to

confirma
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you all

1

:

33 them that are fanctified . I have coveted no man's ſilver, or gold , or

3+ apparel . Yea , you yourſelves know, that theſe hands have miniſtred to

35 my neceſſities, and to them that were with me . I have thewed

things, that thus labouring ye ought to help the infirm , and to remember

the word of the Lord Jeſus, which he himſelf ſaid , It is happier to give

36 than to receive .
And having ſaid theſe things , he kneeled down , and

37 prayed with them all . And they all wept fore, and falling on Paul's

38 neck kiſſed him , " Sorrowing moſt for that word which he ſpake, that

they ſhould ſee his face no more. And they conducted him to the ſhip.

XXI. And when we were torn away from them, and had ſet ſail, we ran

with a ſtrait courſe to Coos , and the next day to Rhodes, and thence to

2 Patara . And finding a ſhip paffing over to Phenicia, we went aboard

3 and fet fail.
And coming within fight of Cyprus, and leaving it on the

left - hand , we failed to Syria, and landed at Tyre ; for there the Thip was

4 to unload her burden . And finding diſciples, we tarried there ſeven

5 days, who told Paul by the Spirit , Not to go up to Jeruſalem . But

when we had finiſhed theſe days, we departed and went our way ; and

they all attended us out of the city, with their wives and children : and1

confirm and increaſe your Faith, Love, Holi- imitate God, and have him , as it were, in

neſs. God can thus build us up, without any debted to us.

Inſtruments. But He does build usup by them. V. 37. They all wept-Of old, Men, yea ,

O beware of dreaming, that you have leſs need the beſt and braveſt of men, were eaſily melted

of Human Teachers, after you know Chriſt into tears ; a thouſand Inſtances of which

than before —And to give you an inheritance— might be produced from profane as well as fa

of eternal Glory -- among them that areſancti- cred Writers. But now , notwithſtanding the

fied— and ſo made meet for it . A large numA large num- Effeminacy which almoſt univerſally prevails,

ber of theſe Paul doubtleſs knew, and remem we leave thoſe Tears to Women and Chil

bered before God. dren .

V. 33. I have coveted, &c . Here the Apoſtle V. 38. Sorrowing moft, for that word which

begins the other Branch of his Farewel Dif- heſpake, That they Mould ſee his face no more

courſe, like old Samuel ( 1 Sam . xii . 3. ) taking What Sorrow will be in the great day, when

his leave of the Children of Iſrael. God ſhall ſpeak that word, to all who are

V. 34. Theſe hands– Callous, as you ſee, found on the left- hand, that they ſhall ſee his

with labour, Who is it that envies ſuch a Bi- face no more !

Top or Archbiſhop as this ? V. 1. And when we were torn away from

V. 35. I have fewed you — Biſhops, by my them—Not without doing violence both to

Example – all things - and this among the ourſelves and them.

reſt - that thus labour ing ſo far as the labours V.3, Welar dod at Tyre - That there ſhould

of your Office allow you time ---- ye ought to be Chriſtians there was foretold, Pfal. Ixxxvii .

help the infirm -- thoſewho are diſabled by ſick- 4. What we read in that Pfalm of the Phi,

neſs, or any bodily infirmity , from maintaining liſtines and Ethiopians alſo may be compared

themſelves by their own labour - And 10 remem with Asts viii. 40. xxvii. 4.

ber- effectually, ſo as to follow it -- the word V. 4. And finding diſciples, we tarried there

which he himjelf ſaid — Without doubt his ſeven days — in order to ſpend a fabbath with

Diſciples remembered many of his words which them - Who told Paul by the Spirit — That

are not recorded — It is happier to give –To Amictions awaited him at Jeruſalem, This

I
was
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1

6 kneeling down on the ſea - Shore we prayed. And having embraced each

7 other we took ſhip, and they returned home . And finiſhing our

voyage, we came from Tyre to Ptolemais, and faluting the brethren , we

8 abode with them one day. And the next day, we departed and came

to Ceſarea ; and entring into the houſe of Philip the Evangeliſt, who

9 was one of the ſeven, we abode with him . And he had four daughters,

10 virgins, who were propheteſſes. And as we tarried many days, a cer

11 tain prophet, named Agabus, came down from Judea . And coming to

up Paul's girdle, and binding his own feet and hands, faid,

Thus faith the Holy Ghoſt, So ſhall the Jews at Jeruſalem bind the man

whoſe girdle this is, and deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles.

12 And when we heard theſe things, both we, and they of the place, be

13 ſought him, not to go up to Jeruſalem . But Paul anſwered, What

mean ye, weeping and breaking my heart ? I am ready not only to be

bound , but alſo to die at Jeruſalem , for the name of the Lord Jeſus.

14
And when he would not be perſuaded , we ceaſed , ſaying, The will of

15 the Lord be done . And after theſe days, we took up our carriages ,

us, he took

1

was properly what they ſaid by the Spirit. di&tions which prepared Paul fur it .

They themſelves adviſed him , Not to go up . V. 11. Binding his own feet and hands- in

The Diſciples ſeemed to underſtand their Prom the manner that Malefactors were wont to be

phetic Impulſe, tobe an intimation from the bound when apprehended. So all the Jews

Spirit, That Paul, if he were ſo minded , might bind theman, whoje girdle this is . St. Paul's

avoid the danger, by not going to Jeruſalem . bonds were firſt particularly foretold at Cefarea,

V. 7. Having finiſhed our voyage --- From to which he afterwards came in bonds, ch.xxiii .

Macedonia, (ch . xx . 6.) we came to Ptolemais: 33.

A celebrated City on the Sea -coaſt, antiently V. 12. Both we (his fellow -travellers) and

called Acco. It is now, like many other noble they of the place befoughi him , Not to go up to

Cities, only an heap of ruins . Jeruſalem . St. Paul knew that this Prediction

V.8 . Wecame to Ceſarea : So called from a the force of a Command. They did not know

ftately Temple, which Herod the Great dedi- this.

cated there to Auguftus Cefar. Itwas the place V. 13. Breaking my heart - For the Apoſtles

where the RomanGovernor of Judea generally themſelves were not void of Human Affections

reſided and kept his Court --- The Evangelij , -I am ready not only to be bound, but to die

who was one of the ſeven Deacons —An Evan- And to him that is ready for it, the burden is

gelift is , A Preacher of the Goſpel to thoſe who light.

had never heard it, as Philip had done to the Sa V. 14. And when he would not be perſuaded

maritans, to the Ethiopian Eunuch, and to all the This was not obſtinacy, but true Chriſtian Re

towns from Azotus to Ceſarea. ( ch. viii. 5 , 26, folution . We ſhould never be perſuaded, ei

40. ) 'Tis not unlikely he ſpent the following ther to do Evil , or to omit doing any Good

Years, preaching in Tyre and Sidon, and the other which is in our power - ſaying, The will of the

heathen Cities, in the Neighbourhood of Ga- Lord be done : Which they were fatisfied, Paul

lilee, his Houſe being at Ceſarea, a convenient krew ,

Situation for that purpoſe : We abode with him V. 15. We took up our carriages, or baggage ;

-We lodged at his houſe, during our ſtay at which probably went by Sea before. What

Cefarea.
they took with them now in particular was,

certain prophet came - The nearer The Alms they were carrying to Jerufal.m ,

the Eventwas, the more expreſs were the pre- ch . xxiv . 17.

7. 2 V. 16. The

V. 10.
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16 and went up to Jerufalem . And ſome of the diſciples alſo from Cefarez

went with us, and brought us to one Mnaſon, a Cyprian, an old diſciple,

with whom we ſhould lodge.

17 And when we were come up to Jeruſalem , the brethren received us

18 gladly. And the next day, Paul went in with us to James, and all the

19 elders were preſent. And having faluted them, he gave them a parti

cular account of thoſe things which God had done among the Gentiles

20 by his miniſtry . And having heard it, they glorified the Lord, and ſaid

to him, Thou ſeeſt, brother, how many thouſands of believing Jews there

21 are, and they are all zealous for the law . But they have been informed

concerning thee, that thou teacheſt the Jews who are among the Gen

tiles, to apoſtatize from Moſes, telling them, not to circumciſe their

22 children, nor to walk after the cuſtoms. What is it therefore ? The

multitude muſt needs come together ; for they will hear that thou art

23 come. Therefore do this that we ſay to thee : there are with us four

24 men, who have a vow on them : Take them and purify thyſelf with

them, and be at charges with them, that they may ſhave their heads :

and all will know, that there is nothing of thoſe things which they have

heard of thee ; but that thou thyſelf walkeſt orderly, keeping the law.

25 As touching the Gentiles that believe, we have written and determined,

that they ſhould obſerve no ſuch thing ; ſave only that they keep them

ſelves from what is offered to idols, and from blood, and from what is

V. 16. The diſciples brought us to one Mnaſon, at all hazards, to every Jewiſh Convert in Je

a Cyprian, an old diſciple. He was a Native of ruſalem !

Cyprus, but an inhabitant of Jeruſalem , and pro V. 22. What is it therefore ? What is to be

bably one of the firſt Converts there . done ? The multitude muſi needs come together -

V. 18. Paul went in with us --That it might They will certainly gather together, in a tu

appear, we were all of one mind-- to James- multuous manner, unleſs they be ſome way

Commonly called , The Lord's Brother -- the pacified.

only Apoſtle then preſiding over the Church at V.23. Therefore --- to obviate their prejudice

Jeruſalem.
againſt thee-- Do this that we ſay to thee

V. 21. They have been informed concerning They might give this advice honeſtly : But

thee, that ihou teacheft the Jews- not to circum- could Paul follow it in godly ſincerity ?

ciſe their children , nor to walk after the cufloms V. 24. And all will know— that thou thyſelf

that is the ceremonial Law , And ſo undoubt- walkeft orderly, keeping the law- Ought he not,

edly he did . And ſo he wrote to all the without any Reverence to man , where the

Churches in Galatio , among whom were many Truth of God was ſo deeply concerned, to have

Jews. Yea, and James himſelf had long be- anſwered, plainly, I do not keep the Law:

fore aſſented to Peter, affirming before all the Neither need any of you. Yea, Peter himſelf

Apoſtles and all the Brethren, ( ch . xv . 10. ) doth not keep the law. And God himſelf ex

That this very Law was a yoke, which ( ſaid he) prely commanded him not to keep it : Order

neither our fathers, nor we were able to bear. ing him to go in to men uncircumciſed, and to eat

Amazing ! That they did not now know this ! with them , (ch . xi. 3. ) which the Law utterly

Or, that ifthey did, they did not openly teſtify it forbids.

1 V. 26. Then

}

i

i

1

1

1
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1
26 ſtrangled, and from fornication. I Then Paul took the men, and the

next day purifying himſelf with them , entered into the temple, declaring

the accompliſhment of the days of purification , till the offering Mould

27 be offered for every one of them . And when the ſeven days were about

to be accompliſhed, the Jews that were from Afia ſeeing him in the

28 temple, ſtirred up all the people, and laid hands on him, Crying out,

Men of Iſrael, help ! This is the man, that teacheth all men every where

againſt the people, and the law, and this place: yea, and hath even

29 brought Greeks into the temple, and polluted this holy place. For they

had before ſeen Trophimus the Epheſian with him in the city, whom

30 they ſuppoſed Paul had brought into the temple . And the whole city

was moved , and the people ran together ; and laying hold on Paul , they

dragged him out of the temple : and immediately the gates were ſhut.

31 And as they went about to kill him, word came to the tribune of the

32 cohort, that all Jeruſalem was in an uproar : Who immediately took

ſoldiers and centurions, and ran down to them ; and when they ſaw the

33 tribune and the ſoldiers, they ceaſed from beating Paul . Then the tri

bune came near, and took him, and commanded bim to be bound with

34 two chains, and inquired, Who he was, and what he had done ? But

the multitude cried out one thing, ſome another ; and when

he could not know the certainty for the tumult, he commanded him to

ſome
among

V. 26. Then Paul took the men - Yielding V. 30. And immediately the gates werefout

his own Judgment to their Advice, which Both to prevent any farther violation of the

ſeemed to Aow not out of ſpiritual, but carnal Temple ; and to prevent Paul's taking Sandu

Wiſdom ; ſeeming to be what he really was ary at the Horns of the Altar.

not: Making as if he believed the Ritual Law V. 31. And as they went about to kill him

ſtill in force. Declaring -Giving notice to It was a rule among the fews, Thatany un

the Prieſts in waiting, that he deſigned to ac circumciſed perſon , who came into the inner

complish thedays of purification , till all the Sa- Temple, might be ſtoned without farther Pro

crifices Ihould be offered, as the Mofaic Law ceſs. And they ſeemed to think, Paul who

required , ( Numb. vi . 13.) brought fuch in thither, deſerved no better

V. 27. Andwhen the ſeven days were about to treatment- Word came to the tribune-A co

be accompliſhed When after giving notice to hort or detachment of Soldiers , belonging to

the prieſts, they were entring upon the Ac . the Roman Legion, which lodged in the adja

compliſhment of thoſe days. It was toward cent Caſtle of Antonia, were ſtationed on Feaſt

the beginning of them that Paulwas ſeized— days near the Temple, to prevent Diſorders.

The Jews that were from Aſia— Some of thoſe It is evident Lyſias himſelf was not preſent,

Jews who came from Afia to the Feaſt. when the tumult began. Probably he was the

V. 28. Againſt the people --The Jewiſh Na- oldeſt Roman Tribune (or Colonel) then at

tion and the law ofMoſes and this place Jeruſalem . And as ſuch he was the com

- the Temple. Yea, andhath even brought manding Officer of the Legion quartered at

Greeks into the temple. They might comeinto the Caſtle.

the Outer Court. But they imagined Paul had V. 33. Then the tribune ---- having made his

brought them into the Inner Temple, and had way through the multitude-- came near and took

thereby polluted it. bim. And how many great Ends of Provi

Z z 2 dence ,
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35 be carried into the caſtle. But when he came upon the ſtairs, he was

36 borne of the ſoldiers, through the violence of the people . For the mul

37 titude of people followed after, crying, Away with him . And as Paul

was about to be brought into the caſtle, he ſaid to the chief captain ,

38 May I ſpeak to thee ? Who ſaid, Canſt thou ſpeak Greek ?
Art not

thou that Egyptian , who before theſe days madeſt an uproar, and leddeſt

39 out four thouſand murtherers
into the wilderneſs

? But Paul ſaid , I am

a man who am a Jew of Tarſus in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean city :

40 and I beſeech thee, ſuffer me to ſpeak to the people . And when he had

given him leave, Paul ftanding on the ſtairs, waved his hand to the
peo

ple : and a great ſilence being made, he ſpake to them in the Hebrew

XXII. tongue, ſaying, Men , brethren , and fathers, hear ye now my defence

2 unto you . ( And when they heard that he addreſſed them in the He

3 brew tongue , they kept the more filence : and he ſaith ) I am verily a

Jew, born at Tarſus in Cilicia , but brought up in this city at the feet of

Gamaliel, and accurately inſtructed in the law of our fathers, and was

dence, were anſwered by this Impriſonment ? whom were taken or flain ; but he himſelf made

This was not only a means of preſerving his his Eſcape.

Life (after he had ſuffered ſeverely for world V. 40. In the Hebrew tongue-- that Dialect

Jy Prudence ) but gave him an opportunity of it, which was then commonly ſpoken at

of preaching the Goſpel ſafely, in ſpite of all Jeruſalem .

tumult; (ch. xxii . 22 ) yea , and that in thoſe V. 1. Hear ye now my defence: Which they

Places, to which otherwiſe he could have could not hear before, for the tumult,

had no Acceſs, (ver . 40. ) And commanded him V. 3. I am verily - This Defence anſwers

to be bound with two chains --- taking it for all that is objected ch . xxi . 28. As there, fo

granted, he was fome notorious Offender. here alſo mention is made of the Perſon of

And thus the Prophecy of Agabus was ful- Paul, ver. 3. of the people and the law , ver. 3 ,

filled .
5 , 12 : of the temple, ver. 17 : of teaching all

V. 35. When he came upon the ſtairs - The men , ver . 15-17 , 21 ; and of the Truth of

Caſtle Antonia was ſituate on a Rock fifty cu- his Doctrine, ver. 6. But he ſpeaks cloſely '

bits high , at that corner of the Outward ſem- and nervouſly, in few words, becauſe the time

ple, where the weſtern and northern Porticos was ſhort. But brought up at the feet of Ga

joined , to each of which there were Stairs maliel — The Scholars uſually ſat on low Seats ,

deſcending from it . or upon mats on the floor, at the feet of their

V. 37. As Paul was about 10 be brought into Maiters, whoſe Seats were raiſed to a confi

the Wiſdom of God taught him , derable height. Accurately inſtructed - The

to make uſe of that very Time and Place . learned Education which Paul had received,

V. 38. Art not thou that Eryptian-- who came was once no doubt the matter of his boaſting

into fudea , when Felix hau been ſome years and confidence. Unſanctified Learning made

Governor there ? Calling himſelf a Projhet, his bonds ftrong , and furniſhed him with numer.

he drew much people afiir him ; and having ous Arguments againſt theGoſpel. Yet when

brought them through the wilderneſs, led them the Grace of God had changed his Heart, and

to Mount Olivet , promiting that the Walls of turned his Accompliſhments intv another Chan

the City ſhould fall down before them . But nel , he was the fitter Inſtrument to ſerve God's

Felix marching out of Firufalem againſt him , wiſe and merciful Purpotes, in the Defence and

bis Followers quickly diſperſed : Many of Propagation of Christianity.

V. 4. Bind

the caſtle

1
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ale

at

4

1

· 4 zealous toward God, as ye all are this day. And I perſecuted this way

to the death , binding and delivering into priſons both men and women :

5 As likewiſe the high prieſt is my witneſs, and all the eſtate of the elders :

from whom alſo I received letters to the brethren , and went to Damaſcus ,

6 to bring them who were there to Jeruſalem to be puniſhed. But as I

journeyed and drew near to Damaſcus , about noon ſuddenly there ſhone

7 from heaven a great light round about me. And I fell to the ground,

and heard a voice ſaying to me, Saul , Saul , why perſecuteſt thou me ?

8 And I anſwered, Who art thou , Lord ? And he ſaid to me, I am Jeſus of

9 Nazareth, whom thou perſecuteſt. And they that were with me, ſaw

the light, and were terrified ; but they did not hear the voice of him

10 that ſpake to me, And I ſaid , What ſhall I do, Lord ? And the Lord

ſaid to me, Riſe and go into Damaſcus, and there it ſhall be told thee of

11 all things which are appointed thee to do . And as I could not fee for

the glory of that light, being led by the hand by them that were with

12 me, I came into Damaſcus. And one Ananias, a devout man according

13 to the law, well reported of by all the Jews that dwelt there, Coming

to me , ſtood and ſaid to me, Brother Saul , receive thy fight . And the

14 ſame hour I looked up upon him . And he faid , The God of our fan

thers hath choſen thee, to know his will , and ſee that Juſt one, and hear

15 the voice of his mouth . For thou ſhalt be his witneſs to all men , of

16 what thou haſt ſeen and heard . And now, why tarrieſt thou ? Ariſe

and be baptized, and waſh away thy fins, calling on the name of the

17 Lord . And when I was returned to Jeruſalem , and was praying in the

18 temple, I was in a trance, And ſaw him ſaying to me, Make haſte and

V. 4. Binding both men and women — How ly ; but only a confuſed Noiſe.

much better was his Condition, now he was V. 12. Å devout man according to the law -

bound himſelf ?
A truly religious perſon , and ,though a Believer

V. 5. The high prieſt is my witneſs-Is able in Coril, yet a ſtrict Obſerver of the Law of

to teſtify - The brethren- ferus : So this title Mjes.

was not peculiar to the Chriſtians. V. 16. Be baptized, and waſh away thy fins-

V.6. About noon All was done in the face Baptiſin adminiſtered to real Penitents , is both

of the fun -Agreat light phone— By whatever the Means and the Seal of Pardon . Nor did

Method God reveals himſelf to us, we thall God ordinarily in the Primitive Church beſtow

have everlaſting cauſe to recollect it with Plea- this on any, unleſs through this means.

ſure . Eſpecially, when he has gone, in any V. 17. When I was returned to Jeruſalern

remarkable manner, out of his common way, from Damaſcus --- and was praying in the teine

for this gracious purpoſe. If ſo, we ſhould of- ple - Whereby he liews, that he fill paid the

ten dwell on the particular Circumſtances, Temple its due Honour, as the Houſe of Prayer

and be ready on every proper Occaſion , to re -1 was in a trance Perhaps he might con .

count thoſe Wonders of Power and Love, tinue itanding all the while, ſo that any who

for the Encouragement and Inſtruction of were near him , would hardly diſcern it.

others .
V. 18. And Iſaw him - Jeſus- Saying to

V, 9. They did not hear the voice-- diſtinct- me, Depart quickly out of Jerufalem -Becauſe
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22

depart quickly out of Jeruſalem ; for they will not receive thy teſtimony

19 concerning me. And I ſaid , Lord , they know that I impriſoned , and

20 beat in every ſynagogue them that believed on thee . And when the

blood of thy martyr Stephen was ſhed , I alſo was ſtanding by and con

ſenting to his death , and kept the garments of them that New him .

21 But he ſaid to me, Depart : for I will ſend thee far off to the Gentiles.

And they heard him to this word , and then lifted up their voice and

ſaid , Away with ſuch a fellow from the earth ; for it is not fit that he

23 ſhould live . And as they cried out, and rent their garments, and caſt

24 duſt into the air, The tribune commanded him to be brought into the

caſtle, and ordered him to be examined by ſcourging, that he might

25 know, for what cauſe they cried ſo againſt him . And as they were

binding him with thongs, Paul ſaid to the centurion that ſtood by, Is it

26 lawful for you to ſcourge a Roman , even uncondemned
?

turion hearing it, went and told the tribune, ſaying, Conſider what thou

27 art about to do ; for this man is a Roman . Then the tribune came

28 and ſaid to him, Tell me, Art thou a Roman ? He ſaid , Yea. And the

tribune anſwered , I purchaſed this freedom with a great ſum of money.

29 And Paul ſaid, But I was free -born. Then they who were going to

examine him , immediately departed from him : and the tribune was

afraid , after he knew he was a Roman, becauſe he had bound him.

And on the morrow, defiring to know the certainty, what he was

accuſed of by the Jews, he loofed him from bis bonds, and commanded

The cen

30

of the ſnares laid for thee ; and in order to of indignation and horror at this pretended

preach , where they will hear. Blaſphemy — And caſt duſt into the air— thro'

V. 19. And I ſaid — It is not eaſy for a vehemence of rage, which they knew not how

Servant of Chriſt, who is himſelf deeply im- to vent.

preſt with Divine Truths, to imagine, to what V. 25. And as they— the Soldiers ordered by

a degree men are capable of hardening their the Tribune-- were binding him with thongs

hearts againſt them. He is often ready to A Freeman of Rome might be bound with a

think with Paul, 'Tis impoſſible for any to re- chain, and beaten with a ſtaff: But he might

lift ſuch Evidence. But Experience makes not be bound with thongs, neither ſcourged, or

him wiſer, and ſhews that wilful Unbelief is beaten with Rods -Paul ſaid to the centurion

proof againſt all Truth and Reaſon . the Captain who ſtood by to ſee the Orders

V.20. When the bloodof thy martyr Stephen of the Tribuneexecuted.

was fr.ed, I alſo wasftanding by — Areal Con V. 26. Conſiderwhat, thou art about to do ;

vert ſtill retains the remembrance of his former for this man is a Roman - Yea, there was a

Sin . He confeſſes them , and is humbled for ſtronger Reaſon to conſider. For this man was

them , all the days of his Life .
a ſervant of God.

V. 22. And they heard him to this word V. 28. But Iwasfree -born. Not barely as

Till he began to ſpeak of his Million to the being born at Tarſus; for this was not a Roo

Gentiles, and this too in ſuch a manner as im man Colony. But probably either his Father ,

plied that the Jews were in danger of being or ſome of his Anceſtors, had been made free

caſt off, of Rome for ſome military Service.

V. 23. They rent their garments -- in token We learn hence, That we are under no

Obligation
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the chief prieſts and all the council to come, and bringing Paul down ,

XXIII. ſet him before them.
And Paul earneſtly beholding the council ,

ſaid , Men and brethren, I have lived in all good conſcience before God

2 till this day . And Ananias the high prieſt commanded them that ſtood

3 by, to ſmite him on the mouth. Then ſaid Paul to him, God is about

to ſmite thee, thou whited wall . For ſitteſt thou to judge me according

to the law, and commandeſt me to be ſmitten contrary to the law ?

4 But they that ſtood by faid, Revileſt thou God's high prieſt ? Then

5 ſaid Paul, I was not aware, brethren , that it was the high prieſt ; for it

6 is written, * Thou ſhalt not revile the ruler of thy people. But Paul

perceiving, that the one part were Saducees, and the other Phariſees,

cried out in the council , Men and brethren, I am a Phariſee, the ſon of

a Phariſee ; for the hope of the reſurrection of the dead am I called in

7 queſtion. And when he had ſaid this, there aroſe a contention between

8 the Phariſees and the Saducees : and the multitude was divided . For

the Saducees ſay, there is no reſurrection, neither angel nor ſpirit; but

Obligation as Chriſtians, to give up our Civil legal Subſiſtence, ſo that ſome of them even

Privileges, (which we are to receive and prize periſhed for want. And God did remarkably

as the Gift of God) to every inſolent Invader. Jmite him : for about five years after this, his

In a thouſand Circumftances, Gratitude to Houſe being reduced to aſes, in a tumult be

God, and Duty to men , will oblige us to inſiſt gun by his own Son, he was beſieged in the

upon them : and engage us to ſtrive to tranſ- Royal Palace ; where having hid himſelf in

mit them improved, rather than impaired , to an old Aqueduct, he was dragged out and miſere

Poſterity. ably flain .

V. 1. And Paul earneftly beholding the coun V. 5. I was not aware, brethren, that it was

cil - Profefling a clear Conſcience by his very the high prieſt- He ſeems to mean, I did not

Countenance ; and likewiſe waiting to ſee, advert to it , in the prophetic tranſport of my

whether
anyof them was minded, to aſk him mind : But he does not add, That his not

any Queſtion — ſaid , I have lived in all good adverting to it proceeded from the Power of

conſcience before God till this day. He ſpeaks the Spirit coming upon him ; as knowing

chiefly of the time ſince he became a Chriſtian. they were not able to bear it. This Anſwer

For none queſtioned him concerning what had admirably ſhews the ſituation of mind he was

been before. And yet even in his unconverted then in , partly with regard to the by - ſtanders,

State, although he was in Error, yet he had whom he thus foftens, adding allo the title of

acted from Conſcience, and had done nothing Brethren , and juſtifying their Reproof by the

for which he was liable to be called to Ac- Prohibition of Moſes ;partly with regard to

count, in any of their Courts - Before God- himſelf, who after that ſingular Tranſport fub

Whatever men may think or ſay ofme. ſided, was again under the Direction of the

V. 3. Then ſaid Paul - being carried away General Command.

by a ſudden prophetic Impulſe - God is about V. 6. I am a Phariſee, the ſon of a Phariſee !

toſmite thee, thou whited wall— fair without ; for the hope of the reſurrection of the dead , am 1

full of dirt and rubbiſh within. And he might called in queſtion — So he was in effect ; altho'

well be ſo termed, not only as he committed not formally or explicitly.

this Outrage while gravely fitting on the Tri V.8. The Pharifres confeſs both - Both the

bunal of Juſtice ; but alſo as, at the ſame time Reſurrection, and the the Exiſtence of Angels

that he ſtood high in the Eſteem of the Citi- and ſeparate Spirits.

zens , he cruellydefrauded the Prieſts of their

* Exod. xxii. 28. V.9 . And

2
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13 Paul.

9 the Phariſees confeſs both .
And there was a great clamour : and the

ſcribes of the Phariſees ſide ariſing, contended, ſaying, We find no evil in

this man ; but if a ſpirit or an angel hath ſpoken to him , let us not fight

10 againſt God . And as a great diſturbance aroſe, the tribune fearing left

Paul ſhould be torn in pieces by them, commanded the foldiers to go

down , and take him by force from among them, and bring him into the

caſtle.

And the night following, the Lord ſtanding by him , faid, Be of good

courage, Paul: for as thou haſt teſtified the things concerning me at

12 Jeruſalem , ſo thou muſt teſtify at Rome alſo. And when it was day,

ſome of the Jews entering into a conſpiracy, bound themſelves undera

curſe, ſaying, That they would neither eat nor drink, till they had killed

And they were more than forty, who had made this confe

14 deracy. And they came to the chief prieſts and elders, and ſaid , We

have bound ourſelves by a folemn curſe, not to taſte any thing, till we

1s have killed Paul . Now therefore ye with the council ſignify to the

tribune, that he bring him down to you to-morrow, as though ye would

more accurately examine the things concerning him : and we, before he

16 came near, are ready to kill him . But Paul's ſiſter's ſon, hearing of

17 the ambuſh , came, and entering into the caſtle, told Paul . And Paul

calling to him one of the centurions, ſaid, Conduct this young man to

18 the tribune ; for he hath ſomething to tell him . So he took and led

him to the tribune, and ſaid , Paul the priſoner, calling me to him, de

V. g. And the feribes of the Phariſees fide been favoured with extraordin ıry aſſurances of

ariſing,ſaying — Every ſect contains both the divine aſliſtance- Thou muſt teſtify — Par

Learned and Unlearned. The former uſe to ticular Promiſes are uſually given , when all

be the mouth of the Party . If a ſpirit - things appear deſperate — At Rome alſo —

St Paul in his Speech from the Stairs had af- Danger is nothing in the eyes of God : all

firmed, That Jeſus, whom they knew to have Hindrancez further his Work-A Promiſe of

been dead, was alive, and that he had ſpoken to what is afar off, implies all that neceſſarily lies

him from Heaven, and again in a Viſion. So between. Paul Tall teſtify at Rome; there .

they add nothing , only they conſtrue it in their fore he ſhall come to Rome ; therefore he ſhall

own way, putting an Angel or Spirit for fifus. eſcape the Jews, the Sea, the Viper.

V.11. And the night following, the Lord V. 12. Some of the Jews bound themſelves —

Jefus. What Paul had before purpoſed in Such execrable Vows were not uncommon

ſpirit, ( ch . xix . 21. ) God now in due time among the Jews. And if they were prevented

confirms. Another Declaration to the ſame from accompliſhing what they had vowed, it

effect, is made by an Angel of God . (ch . xxvii. was an eaſy matter to obtain Abſolution from

23. ) And from the xxiiid chapter the fum of their Rabbi's.

this book turns on the Teſtimony of Paul to V. 15. Now therefore ye —Which they ne

the Romans. How would the defenders of St. ' ver fcrupled at all, as not doubting, but they

Peter's Supremacy triumph , could they find were doing God ſervice.

but half as much afcribed to him i-Be of good V. 17. And Paul, &c . Though he had an

courage, Paul -- As he laboured under ſingular expreſs Promiſe of it from Chriſt, was not to

distreſſes and perſecutions, ſo he ſeems to have negle z any proper Means of Safety .

V. 19. And3
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1

fired me, to bring this young man to thee, who hath ſomething to tell

thee. And the tribune taking him by the hand, and going aſide pri

20 vately aſked , What is it, that thou haſt to tell me ? And he ſaid , The

Jews have agreed to aſk thee, to bring down Paul to -morrow to the

council, as ifthey would enquire ſomething concerning him more ac

21 Curately. But do not yield to them ; for there are more than forty of

them lie in wait, who have bound themſelves with a curſe, neither to

eat nor drink till they have killed him : and now are they ready, expect

22 ing a promiſe from thee. So the tribune diſmiſſed the young man ,

having charged him , Tell no man , that thou haſt diſcovered theſe things

to me. And having called to him two of the centurions, he ſaid ,

Prepare two hundred ſoldiers to go to Ceſarea, and ſeventy horſemen and

24 two hundred ſpearmen , by the third hour of the night. And provide

beaſts, to ſet Paul upon , and conduct bim ſafe to Felix the governor.

25
And he wrote a letter after this manner, Claudius Lyfias to the moſt

26 excellent Governor Felix, greeting. As this man was ſeized by the

27 Jews, and about to be killed by thein , I came with the ſoldiery and ref

28 cued him, having learned , that he was a Roman . And deſiring to know

the crime of which they accuſed him, I brought him before their coun

29 cil : Whom I found to be accuſed concerning queſtions of their law ,

30 but to be charged with nothing worthy ofdeath or of bonds . And when

it was thewn me, that an ambuſh was about to be laid for the man by

the Jews, I immediately ſent him to thee, commanding his accuſers alſo,

to ſay before thee what they have againſt him. Farewel.

31 The ſoldiers therefore, taking Paul, as it was commanded thein ,

32 brought him by night to Antipatris. On the morrow they returned to

33 the caſtle , leaving the horſemen to go with him : Who entering into

Ceſarea, and delivering the letter to the governor, preſented Paul alſo

34 before him.
And having read it, he aſked , of what province he was ?

35 And being informed , that he was of Cilicia, I will give thee, ſaid he,

a thorough hearing, when thy accuſers alſo are come. And he com-

manded him to be kept in Herod's palace.

V. 19. And the tribune taking him by the V. 31. The foldiers brought him by night to

band - in a mild, condeſcending way . Lyfias Antipatris- But not the ſame night they ſet

ſeems to have conducted this whole Affair with out. For Antipatris was above thirty -eight of

great Integrity, Humanity, and Prudence. our miles North -weſt of Jeruſalem , Herod the

V. 24. Provide beaſts -- if a change ſhould Great rebuilt it, and gave it this name, in ho

be neceſſary --- to fet Paul on - So we read of nour of his Father Antipater. Ceſarch wasnear

his riding once ; but not by Choice. ſeventy miles from Jeruſalem ; about thirty

V. 27. Having learned , that he was a Ro- from Antipatris.

man --True ; but not before he reſcued him . V. 35. In Herod's palace. This was a Palace

Here he uſes Art. and a Court, built by Herod the Great. Pro

“Ааа
bably
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XXIV . And after five days, Ananias the high prieſt came down with the

elders, and a certain orator, named Tertullus ; and appeared before the

2 governor againſt Paul. And he being called, Tertullus began to accuſe

bim , ſaying, Seeing we enjoy great peace through thee, and that very

worthy deeds are done to this nation by thy prudence always, and in all

3 places, We accept it, moſt excellent Felix, with all thankfulneſs. But

4 that I may not trouble thee farther, I beſeech thee of thy clemency to

5 hear us a few words. For we have found this man, a peſtilent fellow ,

and a mover of ſedition among all the Jews throughout the world , and a

6 ringleader of the feet of the Nazarenes : Who hath alſo attempted to

profane the temple ; whom we ſeized and would have judged according

7 to our law. But Lyſias the tribune coming upon us, with great violence

8 took him away out of our hands, Commanding his accuſers to come

to thee, whereby thou mayſt thyſelf on examination, take knowledge of

9 all theſe things of which we accuſe him. And the Jews alſo aſſented,

ſaying that theſe things were ſo.

Then Paul , after the governor had made a ſign to him to ſpeak, an

fwered, Knowing thou haſt been for ſeveral years a judge to this nation,

11 I the more chearfully anſwer for myſelf: As thou mayſt know , that it

12 is but twelve days ſince I went up to worſhip at Jeruſalem . And they

neither found me diſputing with any man in the temple, nor making an

inſurrection among the people, either in the ſynagogues or in the city.

bably fome Tower belonging to it might be be obferved, his Anſwer exactly correſponds,

uſed for a kind of State - Priſon. with the three Articles of Teriullus' Charge,

V. 1. Ananias - Who would ſpare no trou- Sedition , Hereſy, and Prophanation of the

ble on the occaſion with ſeveral of the elders, Temple. As to the Firſt, he ſuggeſts, That

Members of the Sanhedrim . he had not been long enough at Jerufalem , to

V. 2. Tertullus began – A Speech how dif- form a Party and attempt an Inſurrection :

ferent from St. Pauls; which is true , modeſt, (For it was but twelve days ſince he came up

folid, and without paint. Felix was a man of thither, five of which he had been at Cefarea,

the moſt infamous Character, and a plague to ver. 1 : One or two were ſpent in his Journey

all the Provinces over which he preſided. thither , and moſt of the reſt he had been con

V. 4. But that I may not trouble thee any far- fined at Jeruſalem .) And he challenges them,

ther By treſpafling either on thy Patience or in fact to produce any Evidence of fuch Prac

Modeſty --The Eloquence of Tertullus was as tices. ( ver. 11-13 . ) As to the Second, he

bad as his Cauſe : A lame Introduction, a lame confeſſes himſelf to be a Chriſtian ; but main

-Tranſition, and a lame Concluſion ! Did not tains this to be a Religion, perfectly agreeable

God confound the Orator's Language ? to the Law and the Prophets, and therefore de

V. 10. Knowing thou haft been for ſeveral ſerving a fair Reception. (ver. 14-16 .) And

years a judge to this nation — And ſo , not un as for profaning the Temple, he obſerves that

acquainted with our religious Rites and Cu- he had behaved there , in a moft peaceful and

ftoms, and conſequently more capableof un-' regular manner, fo that his Innocence had been

derſtanding and deciding a Cauſe of this na- manifeſt even before the Sanhedrim , where the

ture -There was no flattery in this. It was authors of the tumult did not dare to appear

a plain fact. He had governed Judea fix or againſt him .

ſeven years. I anſwer for myſelf --- And it may

V. 14. After
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22

your affair .

13 Nor can they prove the things whereof they now accuſe me. But this

14 I confeſs unto thee, that afterthe way, which they call hereſy, ſo worſhip

I the God of my fathers, believing all things which are written in the

15 law and in the prophets : Having hope in God , that there ſhall be a

reſurrection of the dead , both of the juſt and of the unjuſt, which they

16 themſelves alſo expect. And for this cauſe do I exerciſe myſelf to have

17 always a conſcience void of offence toward God and toward man . Now

after ſeveral years I came to bring alms to my nation and offerings.

18 Whereupon certain Jews from Aſia found me purifying in the temple,

19 neither with multitude, nor with tumult : Who ought to have been

preſent before thee, and to accuſe me, if they had any thing againſt me .

20 Or let theſe themſelves ſay, what crime they found in me, when I ſtood

21 before the council , Unleſs it be concerning this one word, that I cried ,

ſtanding among them, Touching the reſurrection of the dead, * I am

called in queſtion by you this day.

And when Felix heard theſe things, he put them off, ſaying, After I

have been more accurately informed concerning this way, when Lyſias

the tribune cometh down, I will take full cogniſance of

23 And he commanded the centurion to keep Paul , and let him have liberty,

and to hinder none of his friends from aſſiſting or coming to him .

24 And after ſome days, Felix coming with Drufilla his wife, who was a

Jeweſs, ſent for Paul, and heard ' him concerning the faith in Chriſt.

V. 14. After the way, which they call hereſy— -Iexerciſemyſelf - whatever they do.

This Appellation St. Paul corrects. Not that V.19. Who ought to have been preſent before

it was then an odious word ; but it was not thee -- But the world never commits greater

honourableenough. A Party or Sect ( ſo that blunders, even againſt itsown laws, thanwhen

word fignifies) is formed by Men : This way, it is perſecuting the children of God.

was preſcribed by God. The Apoſtle had V. 21. Unleſs they think me blameable for

now ſaid what was ſufficient for his Defence : this one word which nevertheleſs was the

But having a fair Occaſion , he makes an in- plain truth .

genuous Confeſſion of his Faith in this verſe , V. 22. After I have been more accurately in

his Hope in the next, his Love in the 19th. formed : Which he afterwards was : And he

So worſhip I the God of my fathers - Thiswas doubtleſs (as well as Feftus and Agrippa ) tranſ

a very proper Plea before aRoman Magiſtrate: mitted a full account of theſe things to Rome.

As it proved that he was under the Protection : V. 23. He commanded the centurion, to let

of the Roman Laws, ſince the Jews were fo : him have liberty – To be only a Priſoner at

Whereas had he introduced the worſhip of large. Hereby the Goſpel was ſpread more

new gods, he would have forfeited that Pro- andmore : Not to the ſatisfaction of the Jews

tection. Believing all things which are written - But they could not hinder it.

Concerning the Mefiah. V. 24. And after Paulhad been kept ſome

V. 15. Both of thejuft and of the unjuft : In days in this gentle Confinement at Cefarea,

a public Court, this was peculiarly proper to be Felix, who had been abſent for a horttime,

obſerved .
coming thither again , with Drufilla his wife

V. 16. For this cauſe- with a view to this The Daughter of Herod Agrippa, one of the

* Ch . xxiii. 6.

A a a 2
fineſt
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But after two years,

25 And as he reaſoned concerning juſtice, temperance, and the judgment to

come, Felix being terrified, anſwered, Go thy way for this time; when I

26 have a convenient ſeaſon , I will call for thee. And he hoped alſo that

money would have been given him by Paul to releaſe him ; therefore he

27 ſent for him the oftner, and diſcourſed with him.

Felix was ſucceeded by Portius Feſtus: and Felix defiring to gratify the

Jews, left Paul bound .

XXV . Now when Feſtus was come into the province, after three days he

2 went up from Ceſarea to Jeruſalem . Then the high prieſt and the chief

of the Jews, appeared before him againſt Paul and befought him ,

3 Begging favour againſt him, that he would ſend for him to Jeruſalem ,

4 laying an ambulh to kill him by the way. But Feſtus anſwered , That

Paul ſhould be kept at Ceſarea, and that he himſelf would depart thither

s ſhortly. Therefore let thoſe of you, ſaid he, who are able, go down

1

fineſt Women of that Age. Felix perſuaded an unholy Life. Go thy way for this time - 0

her to forſake her Huſband, Azizus, King of how will every damnedSoul, one day lament

Emeſa, and to be married to himſelf, though a his having neglected ſuch a time as this ?

Heathen. She was afterwards, with a Son the V. 26. He hoped alſo-- An evil Hope : So

had by Felix, conſumed in an Eruption of when he heard , his Eye was not ſingle. No

Mount Veſuvius. Concerning the faith in Chrif marvel then that he profited nothing by all

that is, The Doctrine of Chriſt.
St. Paul's Diſcourſes that money would be gi

V. 25. And as be reaſoned of juſtice, tem- venbythe Chriſtians for the liberty of lo

perance , and judgment to come - This was the able a Miniſter.-This was the able a Miniſter. And waiting for this, un

only effectual way of preaching Chrift, to an happy Felix fell fhort of the treaſure of the

unjuſt, lewd Judge - Felix being terrified - How Goſpel.

happily might this Conviction have ended , had V. 27. But after two years .After St. Paul

he been careful to purſue theViews, which had been two years a Priſoner -Felix deforing

were then opening upon his mind ! But, like to gratify the Jews, left Paul bound Thus

thouſands, he deferred the Confideration of men of the world, to gratify one another,

theſe things, to a more convenient Seaſon. A ſtretch forth their hands to the things of God !

Seaſon, which, alas ! never came. For though Yet the wiſdomof Felix did not profit bim, did

he heard again, he was terrified no more. not ſatisfy the Jews at all. Their Accuſations

In the mean time we do not find Drufilla, followed him to Rome, and had utterly ruined

though a Jewels, was thus alarmed . She had him, but for the Intereſt which his brother

been uſed to hear of a future Judgment : Per- Pallas had with Nero.

haps too the truſted to the being aDaughter of V. 2. Then the high prieſt andthe chiefof the

Abraham , or to the Expiations of the Law ;and Jews appeared againſt Paul. In ſo long a time

ſo was proof againſt the Convictions, which their Rage was nothing cooled. So much

ſeized on her Huſband, though an Heathen. louder a Call had Paul to the Gentiles.

Let this teach us to guard againſt all ſuch falfe V. 4. But Feftus anſwered— So Feftus' Care

Dependencies, as tend to elude thoſe Con- to preſerve the Imperial Privileges,was the

victions, that might otherwiſe be produced in means of preſerving Paul's Life. By what

us, by the faithful preaching of the word of Inviſible Springs does God govern the World!

God. Let us ſtop our ears againſt thoſe Mel- With what Silence ! and yet with what Wila,

fengers of Satan , who appear as Angels of dom and Energy !

light; who would teach us to reconcile the V. 5. Let thoſe of you who are able who

Hope of Salvation, with a corrupt Heart, or are beſt able to undertake the Journey, and to

3 manage
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6 with me and accuſe this man , if there be any wickedneſs in him . And

having tarried among them not more than eight or ten days, he went

down to Ceſarea ; and the next day, fitting on the judgment-ſeat, he

7 commanded Paul to be brought. And when he was come, the Jews

whº had come down from Jeruſalem , ſtood round about him , bringing

many and heavy accuſations againſt Paul, which they were not able to

8 prove : While he anſwered for himſelf, Neither againſt the law of the

Jews, nor againſt the temple, nor againſt Ceſar have I offended at all .

9 But Feftus, willing to gratify the Jews, anſwered Paul and ſaid , Art

thou willing to go upto Jeruſalem , and there be judged before me con

10 cerning thefe. things ? Then ſaid Paul, I am ſtanding at Ceſar's judg

ment-feat, where I ought to be judged : I have done no wrong to the

11 Jews, as thou alſo very well knoweſt. For if indeed I have done wrong,

and have committed any thing worthy of death, I refuſe not to die : but

if there is nothing of the things whereof theſe accuſe me, no man can

12 give me up to them . I appeal to Ceſar. Then Feſtus, having con

ferred with the council anſwered, Haſt thou appealed to Ceſar ? To

Cefar ſhalt thou go.

13 And after certain days, king Agrippa and Bernice came to Ceſarea, to

14 ſalute Feſtus. And when they had been there many days, Feſtus de

clared the caſe of Paul to the king, ſaying, There is a certain man left

is in bonds by Felix, About whom when I was at Jeruſalem , the chief

prieſts and elders of the Jews informed me, defiring judgment againſt

16 him. To whom I anſwered , It is not the cuſtom of the Romans, to

manage the Cauſe -- If there be any wickedneſs peror , and by Commiſſion from him. Noman

in bim - So he does not paſs Sentence, before can give me up - He expreſſes it modeſtly :

he hears the Cauſe.
the meaning is, Thou canſt not. I appeal to

V. 6. Not more than ten days - A ſhort Cefar - Which any Roman Citizen might do,

ſpace for a New Governor to ſtay at ſuch a before Sentence was paſſed.

City as Jerufalem . He could not with any V. 12. The council - It was cuſtomary for a

convenience have heard and decided the Cauſe conſiderable number of Perſons of Diſtinction,

of Paul within that time. to attend the Roman Governors. Theſe con

V. 7. Bringing many accufations-When ſtituted a kind of Council , with whom they

many Accufations are heaped together, fre- frequently adviſed.

quently notone of them is true. V. 13. Agrippa- the ſon of Herod Agrippa

- v. 8. Wirile he anſwered – To a General ( ch. xii . 1.) — and Bernice his ſiſter -- with

Charge, a General Anſwer was fufficient. whom he lived in a ſcandalous Familiarity .

V :9. Art thou willing to go up to Jeruſalem- This was the perſon whom Titus Vefpafian fo

Feftus could haveordered this, without aſking paſſionately loved, that he would have made

Paul. But God ſecretly over-ruled the whole, her Empreſs, had not the Clamours of the

that he might have an occaſion of appealing to Romans prevented it.

Rome. V. 15. Defiring judgment againſt him — As

V. 11. I am Randing at Cefar's Judgment- upon a previous Conviction, which they falſely

feat --For all the Courts of the Roman Go. pretended.

vernors, were held in the name of the Em
Vi 16: It is not the cuſtom of the Romans

How
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give up any man , till he that is accuſed have the accuſers face to face,

and have liberty to make his defence, touching the crime laid to his

17 charge. When therefore they were come hither, I without any delay

ſat at the judgment ſeat the next day, and commanded the man to be

18 brought forth . Againſt whom when the accuſers ſtood up, they brought

19 no accuſation of ſuch things as I ſuppoſed, But had certain queſtions

againſt him, relating to their own religious worſhip, and about one Jeſus

20 that was dead, whom Paul affirmed to be alive . And as I doubted of

ſuch manner of queſtions, I aſked , If he would go to Jeruſalem , and

21 there be judged concerning theſe matters ? But Paul appealing to be

kept for the hearing of Auguſtus, I command him to be kept till I could

22 ſend him to Ceſar. Then Agrippa ſaid to Feſtus, I would alſo hear the

man myſelf. And he ſaid, To -morrow thou ſhalt hear him .

23 And on the morrow, when Agrippa was come and Bernice with great

pomp, and were entered into the place of audience, with the tribunes

and principal men of the city, at the command of Feſtus, Paul was

24 brought forth. And Feſtus ſaid, King Agrippa, and all ye who are pre

ſent with us, ye ſee this man , about whom all the multitude of the Jews

have pleaded with me, both at Jeruſalem and here, crying out, that he

25 ought not to live any longer. But when I found, that hehad committed

nothing worthy of death, and he had himſelf appealed to the Emperor,

26 I determined to ſend him : Ofwhom I have nothing certain to ſend to

my lord : wherefore I have brought him before you, and eſpecially be

fore thee, O king Agrippa, that after examination taken , I may have

27 ſomewhat to write. For it ſeemeth to me unreaſonable, to ſend a pri

ſoner, and not to ſignify alſo the crimes alledged againſt him .

XXVI. Then Agrippa faid to Paul, It is permitted thee to ſpeak for thyſelf.

2 And Paul, ſtretching forth his hand, made his defence. I think myſelf

How excellent a Rule, To condemn no one of it. Otherwiſe that Evidence might have

unheard ! A Rule, which as it is common to opened to thee , till it had grown up into full

all Nations, (Courts of Inquiſition only ex Conviction : And thy illuſtrious Priſoner have

cepted) ſo it ought to direct our proceedings in led thee into the glorious Liberty of the Chil

all Affairs,not only in Public but Private Life. dren ofGod.

V. 18. Such things as I ſuppoſed — From V. 23. With the tribunes and principal men

their Pallion and Vehemence. of the city —The chief Officers both Military

V. 19. But had certain queſtions — How and Civil.

coldly does he mention the things of the laſt V. 1. And Paul, ſtretching forth his hand

importance ! And about one Jeſus — Thus does Chained as it was : a decent Expreſſion of his.

Fiftus ſpeak of Him , to whom every knee ſhall own Earneftneſs, and proper to engage the

bow --Whom Paul affirmed to be alive - And Attention of the Hearers— anſwered for bim

was this a doubtful Queſtion ? But why, ( felf- Not only refuting the Accuſationsof the - ;

Feftus, didſt thou doubtconcerning it? Only " Jews,but enlargingupon the Faith ofthe Goſpela,

becauſe thou did it not ſearch into the Evidence V. 2. King Agrippa. There is a peculiar

I force
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happy, King Agrippa, that I am this day to make my defence before

thee , concerning all thoſe things whereof I am accuſed by the Jews,

3 Who art accurately acquainted with all the cuſtoms and queſtions which

are among the Jews, wherefore I beſeech thee to hear me patiently .

4 The manner of
my life from my youth which was from the beginning

s among my own nation at Jeruſalem , all the Jews know, Who knew

me from the firſt, ( if they would teſtify) that I lived a Phariſee, after

6 the ſtricteſt ſect of our religion. And now I ſtand in judgment, for the

7 hope of the promiſe made by God to our fathers : To which our

twelve tribes, worſhiping continually night and day, hope to attain :

concerning which hope, King Agrippa, I am accuſed by the Jews.

8 What ? Is it judged by you an incredible thing , that God ſhould raiſe

9 the dead ? I indeed thought myſelf, that I ought to do many things

10 contrary to the name of Jeſus of Nazareth : Which alſo I did in Jeru

falem : and having received authority from the chief prieſts, I ſhut up

many of the ſaints in priſons, and when they were killed , I gave my vote

I againſt them .
And frequently puniſhing them in all the ſynagogues, I

compelled them to blaſpheme ; and being exceedingly mad againſt them,

force in thús addreſſing a perſon by name. ferted at this day. The oth verſe is connected

Agrippa felt this. with the fifth . For Phariſaiſm impelled him

V.3. Who art accurately acquainted — which to perſecute. I ftand in judgmentfor the hope

Feftuswas not— with the cujloms- in practi- of the promiſe -- Of the Reſurrection. Soit

cal matters and queſtions— in ſpeculative. was in effect. For unleſs Chriſt had . riſen ,

This word Feftus had uſed in theabſence of there could have been no Reſurrection of the

Paul, ( ch . xxv. 19. ) who by the DivineLead- dead . And it was chiefly for teſtifying the

ing , repeats and explains it. Agrippa had had Reſurrection of Chrif , that the Jews ſtillper

peculiar advantages, for an accurate Know- ſecuted him .

Jedge of the Jewiſh Cuſtoms and Queſtions, V. 7. Our twelve tribes- For a great part

from his Education under his Father Herod, of the ten tribes alſo had at various times re

and his long Abode at Jerufalem . turned from the Eaſt to their own Country.

Nothing can be imagined more ſuitable or ( fam . ii 1. i Pct . i. 1.) IVormiping continually.

more graceful, than this whole Diſcourſe of night and day — that is, This is what they aim

Paul before Agrippe ; in which the Seriouſneſs at in all their public and private Worſhip.

of the Chriſtian , the Boldneſs of the Apoſtle, V. 8. Is it judged by you an incredible thing

and the Politeneſs of the Gentleman and the It was by Feftus, ( ch . xxv . 19.) to whom Paut

Scholar, appear in a moſt beautiful Contraſt, anſwers, as if he had heard him diſcourſe .

or rather a moſt happy Union. V. 9.
I thought when I was a Phariſee

V. 4. From my youth , which was from the be- that I ought 10 do many things– which he now

ginning-- that is, which was from the begin- enumerates.

ning of my Youth . V. 10. I ſhut up many of theſaints—Men

V. 5. if they would teſtify— But they would not only innocent, but good , juſt , holy . I

not: for they well knew what weight his gave my vote againſt them -- that is , I joined

former Life muſt add to his preſent Teſtimony. with thoſewho condemned them . Perhaps

V. 6. And now - This and the two follow- the chief Prieſts did alſo give him Power to

ing verſes are in a kind of Parentheſis, and vote on theſe Occaſions.

Thew that what the Phariſees rightly taught V. 11. I compelled them , that is , ſome of

concerning the Refurrection, Paul likewiſeas- them , to blaſpheme - Thisis the moft dreadful

1
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12 I perſecuted them even to foreign cities. Whereupon as I was going

13 to Damaſcus, with authority and commiſſion from the chief prieſts, At

mid -day, O king, I ſaw in the way, a lightfrom heaven, above the bright

neſs of the ſun , ſhining round me and them that journeyed with me.

14 And when we were all fallen down to the earth , I heard a voice faying

to me in the Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul , why perſecuteſt thou me? I

15 is hard for thee to kick againſt the goads. And I ſaid , Who art thou,

16 Lord ? And he ſaid, I am Jeſus whom thou perſecuteſt. But riſe and

ſtand upon thy feet; for I have appeared to thee for this purpoſe, to or

dain thee a miniſter and a witneſs, both of the things which thou haft

17 ſeen , and of thoſe in which I will appear to thee, Delivering thee

18 from the people, and the Gentiles, to whom I now ſend thee, To open

their eyes, that they may turn from darkneſs to light, and from the power

of Satan to God ; that they may receive through faith which is in me,

forgiveneſs of ſins, and an inheritance among them that are fanctified.

19 From that time, O king Agrippa, I was not diſobedient to the heavenly

20 viſion , But firſt to them at Damaſcus and at Jeruſalem , and through all

the country of Judea, and then to the Gentiles Ideclare, that they ſhould

21 repent and turn to God, doing works worthy of repentance. For

theſe things the Jews ſeizing me in the temple, attempted to kill me.

of all ! Repent, ye enemies of theGoſpel. If moment.

Spira, who was compelled, ſuffered ſo terribly , V. 18. To open - He opens them , who ſends

what will become of thoſe who compel, like Paul ; and he does it, by Paul who is ſent -

Saul, but do not repent like him ? Their eyes — both of the Jews and Gentiles—

V. 13. O king — Moſt ſeaſonably in the that they may turn — through the Power of the

height of the Narration, does he thusfix the Almighty - from the ſpiritual Darkneſs where

King's attention. Above the brightneſs of the in they are involved , to the Light of Divine

fun . And no marvel. For what is the bright- Knowledge and Holineſs, and fromthe power

neſs of this created Sun, to the Sun of Righte- of Satan , who now holds them in Sin, Guilt,

oufneſs - the brightneſs of the Father'sglory ? and Miſery, to the Love andhappy Service of

V. 14. In the Hebrew tongue. St. Paul was God : that they may receive through Faith (He .

not now ſpeaking in Hebrew : When he was, ſeems to place the ſame Bleſſings in a fuller -

ch. xxiii . 7. he did not add, In the Hebrew light) Pardon, Holineſs, and Glory.

tongue. Chriſt uſed this tongue both on earth V. 19. From that time — Having received

and fromheaven. To kick againſt the goads is Powerto obey - I was not diſobedient- I did

a Syriac Proverb, denoting botha fruitleſs and obey, I uſed that power. (Gal. i. 16.) So that

hurtful Attempt. even this Grace whereby St. Paul was in

V. 17. Delivering thee from the people -- the Auenced, was not irreſiſtible.

Jews-- and the Gentiles, to whom , both Jews V. 20. I declare- from that hour to this,

and Gentiles, I nowfend ihee. Paul gives them both to Jew and Gentile—that they fhould re

to know , that the Liberty he enjoys even in pent - This Repentance, we may obſerve , is

bonds, was promiſed to him as well as his previous both to Inward and Outward Holi

preaching to the.Gentiles. 1,denotes the Au- neſs.

thority of the Sender. Now , the time whence V. 21. For theſe things-The Apoſtle now

hio Miſſion was dated. For his Apoftlelhip, as applies all that he had ſaid .

well as his Converſion , commenced at this

V. 22. Hav
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22 with their own hands. But having obtained help from God, I continue

till this day , teſtifying both to ſmall and great, ſaying nothing but what

23 both the prophets and Moſes have declared ſhould be , That the Chriſt

having ſuffered , and being the firſt who roſe from the dead , ſhould ſhew

24 light to the people and to the Gentiles . And as he was thus making

his defence, Feftus ſaid with a loud voice, Paul , thou art beſide thyſelf,

25 much learning doth make thee mad . But he ſaid, I am not mad , moſt

26 excellent Feſtus, but utter the words of truth and ſobriety. For the king

knoweth of theſe things ; to whom alſo I ſpeak with freedom ; for I am

perfuaded none of theſe things are hidden from him ; for this was not

27 done in a corner. King Agrippa, Believeſt thou the prophets ? I know

28 that thou believeſt. Then Agrippa ſaid unto Paul, Almoſt thou

per

29 ſuadeſt me to be a Chriſtian . And Paul faid, I would to God, that not

only thou, but likewiſe all that hear me, were this day both almoſt and

30 altogether ſuch as I am, except theſe bonds . And as he ſaid this, the

up,

and the
governor, and Bernice, and they that ſat with them.king roſe

1

V. 22. Having obtained help from God Circumſtance which Feftus accounted Madneſs.

When all other Help failed , God ſent the V. 27. King Agrippa, Believejt thou the pro

Romans from the Caſtle, and ſo fulfilled the phers ? He that believes theſe , believes Paul,

Promiſe he had made, ver. 17 . yea , and Chriſt. The Apoſtle now comes

V. 24. Feſtus ſaid, Paul, thou art beſide thy- cloſe to his Heart. What did Agrippa feel,

ſelf — To talk of men's riſing from the dead ! when lte heard this ? I know that thou believeſt.

And of a Jew's inlightening not only his own Here Paul lays ſo faſt hold on the King, that he

Nation, but the polite and learned Greeks and can ſcarce make any reſiſtance.

Romans! Nay, Feftus, it is thou that art beſide V. 28. Then Agrippa faid unto Paul, Almoſt

thyſelf : That ſtrikeſt quite wide of the mark. thou perſuadeſt me to be a Chriftian ! See here,

And no wonder : He ſaw that Nature did not Feftus, altogether an Heathen , Paul altogether

act in Paul; but the Grace that acted in him a Chriſtian ; Agrippa, halting between both .

he did not ſee. And therefore he took all this Poor Agrippa ! But almoſt perſuaded ? So near

Ardor which animated the Apoſtle, for a mere the Mark , and yet fall ſhort! Another ſtep,

Start of learned Frenzy. and thou art within the veil . Reader, ſtop

V.25. Iam not mad, moſt excellent Feftus— notwith Agrippa ; but go on with Paul.

The ſtyle properly belonging to a Roman Pro V. 29. I would to God - Agrippa had ſpoke

pretor.' How inexpreſfibly beautiful is this Re- of being a Chriſtian, as a thing wholly in his

ply ? How ſtrong ! yet how decent and reſpect- own power. Paul gently corrects this Mif

ful ? Madmen ſeldom call men by their Names, take ; intimating,it is the Gift and the Work

and titles of Honour. Thus allo St. Paul re of God that all that hear me— It wasMo

futes the Charge - But utter the wordsof truth deſty in St. Paul, not to apply directly to them

( confirmed in thenext verſe) and fobriety, the all. Yethe looksupon them and obſerves them

very reverſe of Madneſs. And both theſe re -Were ſuch as I am- Chriſtians indeed ; full

main , even when the men of God act with the of righteouſneſs, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoft.

utmoſt vehemence.
He ſpeaks from a full Senſe of his own Hap

V. 26. For the king knoweth of theſe things— pineſs, and an overflowing Love to all .

St. Paul having refutedFeftus, purſues his pur V. 30. And as he ſaid this, the king aroſe

poſe, returning naturally , and as it were ſtep up - An unſpeakably precious moment to

by ſtep , from Feftus to Agrippa - To whom I Agrippa. Whether he duly improved it, or

ſpeak with freedom . This freedom was one no,weſhall ſee in That Day !

Bbb V. 31. This

1
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31 And as they were going away, they ſpake one to another, ſaying, This

32 man doth nothing worthy of death , or of bonds . And Agrippa ſaid to

Feſtus, This man might have been ſet at liberty, if he had not appealed

unto Ceſar.

XXVII. And as ſoon as it was determine
d , that we ſhould fail into Italy , they

delivered Paul , and certain other priſoners, to a centurion named Julius,

2 of the Auguſtan Cohort. And going aboard a ſhip of Adramyttium,

that was to fail by the coaſts of Aſia, we ſet ſail, Ariſtarchus, a Mace

3 donian of Theſſalonica, being with us. And the next day we reached

Sidon . And Julius treating Paul courteouſly, permitted bim to go to his

4 friends, to refreſh himſelf. And ſetting fail from thence, we failed un

5 der Cyprus, becauſe the winds were contrary. And havingfailed through

the ſea of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we came to Myra, a city of Lycia.

6 And the centurion finding a ſhip of Alexandria there, bound for Italy,

7 put us on board of it.
And when we had failed flowly many days, and

were ſcarce come over againſt Cnidus, the wind not ſuffering us , we

8 failed under Crete, over- againſt Salmone. And paſſing it with difficulty,

9 we came to the Fair Havens, near which was the city Laſea .

And as

much time was ſpent, and failing was now dangerous
, becauſe the faſt

10 was already paſt, Paul exhorted them, Saying to them, Sirs , I perceive

that this voyage is like to be with injury and much damage, not only to

11 the lading and the ſhip, but alſo to our lives . But the centurion regarded

the maſter and the owner of the veſſel, more than the things, which

12 were ſpoken by Paul. And as the haven was not convenient to winter

V. 31. This man doth nothing worthy of death, V. 9. The fall, or Day of Atonement, was

or of bonds - They ſpeak of his whole Life, not kept on the tenth of Tifri, that is the 25th of

of one Action only. And could ye learn , no Siptember. This was to them an ill time of

thing more than this, from that Diſcourſe ? A failing: notonly becauſe Winter was approach

favourable Judgment of ſuch a Preacher, is not ing, but alſo becauſe of the ſudden Storms,

all that God requires. which are ſtill common in the Militerranean,

V. 1. As foon as it was determined that we at that time of year. Paul exhorted them -

fhould ſail— As being a ſhorter and leſs ex Not to leave Créte. Even in external things,

penſive Paſſage to Rome. Faith exerts itſelf with the greateſt Preſence of

V. 2. Adramyitium was a Sea-port of Myſia. Mind , and Readineſs of Advice.

Ariſtarchus and Luke went with Paul by choice, V. 10. Saying to them - To the Centurion

not being alhamed of his Bonds. and other Officers.

V. 3. Julius treating Paul courteouſly— Per V. 11. The centurion regarded the maſter -

haps he had heard him make his Defence. And indeed it is a general Rule, believe an Ar

V. 4. We failed under Cyprus—leaving it tificer in his own Art. Yet when there is the

on the left -hand. greateſt need, a real Chriſtian will often adviſe

V. 7. Cnidus was a Cape and City of Caria. even better than Him .

V.8 . The Fair Havens ſtill retain the name. V. 12. Which is an haven having a double

But the City of Lajea is now utterly loſt, toge- Opening, one to the South -weſt, the other to

ther with many more of the hundred Cities, the North -Weſt,

for which Crete was once ſo renowned, V. 14, Thert

1
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in, the greater part adviſed to ſet ſail from thence alſo, if by any means

they might reach Phenice, to winter there, which is an haven of Crete

13 looking to the ſouth -weſt and north -weſt. And as the ſouth wind

blew gently , ſuppoſing they had obtained their purpoſe, they weighed

14 anchor, and failed on cloſe by Crete . But not long after there aroſe

15 againſt it a tempeſtuous wind called Euroclydon . And the thip being

caught, and not able to bear up againſt the wind, we let her drive .

16 And running under a certain Iſland called Clauda, we were hardly able

17 to get maſters of the boat : Which having taken up, they uſed helps,

undergirding the thip , and fearing left they ſhould fall into the quick

28 fands, they ſtruck fail, and ſo were driven . And as we were in an

19 exceeding great ſtorm , the next day they lightened the ſhip. And the

third day we caſt out with our own hands the tackling of the ſhip .

20 And as neither ſua nor ſtars appeared for many days, and no ſmall tempeſt

21 lay on us, all hope of our being ſaved was then taken away. But

after long abſtinence, Paul ſtanding in the midſt of them , ſaid , Sirs , ye

ſhould have hearkened to me, and not have looſed from Crete, and ſo

22 have avoided this injury and loſs. Yet now I exhort you to be of good

courage ; for there ſhall be no loſs of any life among you, but of the

23 ſhip only. For there ſtood by me this night an angel of the God, whoſe

24 I am, and whom I ſerve, Saying, Fear not, Paul ; thou muſt be pre

ſented before Ceſar : and lo God hath given thee all them that fail with

thee. Wherefore, Sirs, take courage : for I truſt in God, that it ſhall

26 be even as it hath been ſpoken to me.
But we muſt be caſt on a cer

25

V. 14. There aroſe a tempeſtuous wind, called a Compendium of Religion ! Yet how full !

in thoſe parts Euroclydon . This was a kind Comprehending both Faith , Hope, and Love.

of Hurricane, not carrying them any oneway, V. 24. God hat! given --- Paul had prayed

but toſing them backward and forward. Theſe for them . And God gave himn their Lives ;

furious Winds are now called Levanters, and perhaps their Souls alſo . And the Centurion,

blow in all Directions from the North -eaſt to ſubſerving the Providence of God , gave to

the South -eaſt. Paul the Lives of the Priſoners. How won

V. 16. We were hardly able to get maſters of derfully does his Providence reign in the moſt

the boat --- to prevent its being ſtaved. contingent things ? And rather will many bad

V. 18. They lightened the ſhip ---- caſting the men, be preſerved with a few good , than one

heavy goods into the Sea . good man perith with many bad. So it was in

V. 19. We caſt out the tackling of the ship this Ship : So it is in the World . Thee-- At

Cutting away even thoſe Maſtsthat were not ſuch a time as this , there was not the ſame

abſolutely neceſſary. Danger, which might otherwiſe have been, of

V. 26. Neither ſun nor ſtars appeared for St. Paul's ſeeming to ſpeak out of Vanity,

many days — Which they could the leſs ſpare, what he really ſpoke out of Neceflity -- All the

before the Compaſs was found out. fouls—Not only all the Priſoners, as Julius

V. 21. This lofs — which is before your afterwards did , ver, 43. Aſk for Souls ; they

eyes . fall be given thce: yea, more than thou hopeſt

V. 23. The God, whoſe I am - How fhort for ---- that fail with thee.So that Paul.in the

Bbb a light.
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2y tain iſland. And when the fourteenth night was come , as we were

driven up
and down in the Adriatic Sea , the ſailors ſuſpected, that they

28 drew nigh ſome land . And ſounding, they found twenty fathoms; and

having gone a little farther, founding again , they found fifteen fathoms.

29 And fearing left they ſhould fall upon ſome rocky ground, they caſt four

30 anchors out of the ſtern , and wiſhed for the day . But when the

ſailors were attempting to flee out of the ſhip, and had let down the boat

into the ſea, under pretence that they were going to carry out anchors

31 from the ship-head , Paul ſaid to the centurion and the ſoldiers, Unleſs

32 theſe abide in the ſhip, ye cannot be ſaved. Then the ſoldiers cut off

ropes
of the boat, and let it fall off. And while the day was

coming on , Paul exhorted them all to take food , ſaying, This day is the

fourteenth that ye have tarried and continue faſting, having taken no

34 thing. Therefore I exhort you to take food ; for this is for your pre

ſervation ; for there ſhall not an hair fall from the head of any
of

you .

35 And having ſpoken thus, he took bread , and gave thanks to God before

36 them all ; and having broken it, he began to eat . Then were they all

37 incouraged , and they alſo took meat. And we were in the ſhip in all , two

38 hundred and ſeventy - fix ſouls. And when they were ſatisfied with food,

39 they lightened the ſhip, caſting out the wheat into the ſea . And

when it was day, they did not know the land ; but they obſerved a cer

33 the

1

1

fight of God, was the Maſter and Pilot of the ing , ſomething at leaſt, for their own Benefit.

Ship. To expect the Accompliſhment of any Pro

V. 27. The fourteenth night— Since they left miſe , without exerting theſe, is at beſt vain

Crete, ver. 18 , 19. In the Adriatic Sea So and dangerous Preſumption, if all,pretence of

the Antients called all that Part of the Mediter- relying upon it, be not profaneHypocriſy.

ranean , which lay South of Italy.
V.

33. Ye continue fafting, having taken no

V. 30. The ſailors were attempting to flee out thing — Noregular meal; through a deep

of the ſhip - Suppoſing the Buatwouldgomore Senle of their ExtremeDanger. Let us not

ſafely over the Shallows. wonder then , if men who have a deep Senſe of

V, 31. Unleſs theſe mariners abide in the the extreme Danger of everlaſting Death, for a

mip - without them ye know not how to time forget even to eat their Bread, or to at

manage her --ye cannot be ſaved-He does tend their worldly Affairs. Much leſs let us

not ſay, We. That they would not have re cenſure that as Madneſs, which may be the

garded . The Soldiers were not careful for the beginning of True Wiſdom .

Lives of the Priſoners : Nor was Paul careful V. 34. This is for your preſervation-that

for his own. ye may be the better able to ſwim to ſhore.

We may learn hence, to uſe the moſt pro V. 36. Then were they all encouraged-By

per means for Security and Succeſs, even while his Example, as well as Words.

we depend on Divine Providence, and wait for V. 38. Cafting out the wheat -- So firmly

the Accempliſhment of God's own Promiſe. did they now depend on what St. Paul had

He never deſigned any Promiſe ſhould in- faid .

courage Rational Creatures to act in an irra V. 39. They did not know the land -- which

tional manner ; or to remain inactive, when they ſaw near them - Having a level fhore.

he has given them Natural Capacities of do

4 V. 40. loofing
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tain creek having a ſhore, into which they were minded, if poſſible, to

40 thruſt the ſhip : And having taken up the anchors, they committed

it to the ſea, at the ſame time looſing the rudder-bands, and hoiſting up

41 the ſtay - fail to the wind , they made for the ſhore. But falling into a

place where two ſeas met, they ran the ſhip a ground ; and the fore-part

ſticking faſt, remained immovable, but the hinder-part was broken by

the force of the waves . And the counſel of the ſoldiers was, to kill the

43 priſoners, leſt any one ſhould ſwim away and eſcape. But the centurion,

being deſirous to ſave Paul, hindered them from their purpoſe, and

commanded thoſe that could ſwim , throwing themſelves into theſea, firſt

44 to get away to land, And the reſt, ſome on boards, and ſome on broken

pieces of the ſhip ; and ſo it came to paſs, that they all eſcaped ſafe to

land .

XXVIII. And being eſcaped, we then knew , that the iſland was called Melita.

2 And the barbarians ſhewed us uncommon kindneſs ; for having kindled

a fire, they brought us all to it,' becauſe of the preſent rain , and be

3 cauſe of the cold . Now as Paul was gathering a bundle of ſticks,

and laying them on the fire, a viper coming from the heat, faſtened

4 upon his hand . And when the barbarians ſaw the venomous animal

hanging on his hand, they ſaid one to another, Doubtleſs this man is a

murderer, whom though he hath eſcaped the ſea, vengeance hath not

E

!

V
.

V.40. looſing the rudder -bands —Their Ships driven out of Rhodes by t! - Turks. They are

had frequently two Rudders, one on each ſide. a thouſand in number, of whom five hundred

Theſe were faftened while they let the fhip always reſide on the Iſland.

drive ; but were now looſened, when they had V. 2. And the barbarians- So the Romans

need of them to ſteer her into the Creek. and Greeks termed all Nations but their own.

V. 41. A place were two ſeas met— Proba- But ſurely the Generoſity ſhewn by theſe un

bly by reaſon of a ſand -bank, running parallel cultivated inhabitants of Malta, was far more

with the Shore. valuable than all the Varniſh which the politeft

V. 42. the counſel -- cruel,unjuſt, ungrateful. Education could give, where it taught not Hu

V. 44. They all eſcapedſafe to land - And manity and Compaffion.

ſome ofthem doubtleſs received the Apoſtle as 4. And when the barbarians ſaw they

a Teacher ſent from God. Theſe would find faid - Seeing alſo his chains- Doubtleſs this

their Deliverance from the fury of the Sea, but man is a murderer—Such rarely go unpuniſhed

an Earneſt of an infinitely greater Deliverance, even in this life - Whom vengeance hath notfuf

and are long ere this , lodged with him in a fered to live --They look upon him as a dead

more peaceful Harbour, than Malta, or than man already.

Earth could afford . It is with pleaſure we trace among theſe

V. 1. Melita, or Melta, is about twelve Barbarians, the Force of Conſcience, and the

miles broad, twenty long, and ſixty diſtant from Belief of a particular Providence : which fome

Sicily to the South. It yields abundance of People of more Learning have ſtupidly thought

Honey (whence its name was taken ) with it Philoſophy to deſpiſe. But they erredin

much Cotton, and is very fruitful, though it imagining, That Calamities muſt always be

has only threefoot depth of earth, above the interpretedas Judgments. Let us guard againſt

folid Rock. The Emperor Charles the Fifth this ; left, like them ,we condemn, not only the

gave it, in 1530, to the Knights of Rhodes, Innocent, but the excellent of the sarth.

V. 5. Hav

1

i
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5 ſuffered to live. But having ſhaken off the venomous animal into the

6 fire, he felt no harm. However they expected, that he would have

ſwollen , or ſuddenly fallen down dead : but after having waited a con

ſiderable time, ſeeing no miſchief befall him, they changed their minds

and ſaid, that he was a god.

7 And near that place was the eſtate of the chief man of the iſland ,

named Publius, who receiving us into his houſe, entertained us courte

8 ouſly three days . Now the father of Publius lay fick of a fever and

bloody flux ; to whom Paul went in , and having prayed, laid his hands

9 on him and healed him . And when this was done, the reſt alſo in the

10 iſland who had diſorders, came and were healed, Who likewiſe ho

noured us with many honours, and when we departed, put on board

ſuch things as were neceſſary.

And after three months we departed in a ſhip of Alexandria, which

12 had wintered in the iſland, whoſe ſign was Caſtor and Pollux. And ar

13 riving at Syracuſe, we tarried there three days, Whence coaſting round ,

we came to Rhegium, and the ſouth wind riſing after one day, we came

14 the next to Puteoli : Where finding brethren, we were intreated to

15 tarry with them ſeven days, and ſo we went toward Rome. And the

brethren having heard of us, came out thence to meet us, fome as far as

Appii Forum , and others to the Three Taverns, whom when Paul-faw ,

he thanked God and took courage.

16 And when we came to Rome, the centurion delivered the priſoners

to the captain of the guard : but Paul was ſuffered to dwell by himſelf,

V. 5. Having ſhaken off the venomous animal, if not in Power alſo. Three days — The firſt

be feltno harm . The words of an eminent three days of our Stay on the Iſland.

modern Hiſtorian are,
" No venomous kind of V. 11. IVhoſeſign was — It was the cuſtom

“ Serpent now breeds in Malta , neither hurts of the Antients, to have Images on the head of

• if it be brought thither from another place. their Ships , from which they took their Names,

« Children are ſeen there handling and playing — Caftor and Pollux -Two Heathen Gods,

“ even with Scorpions : I have ſeen one eating who were thought favourable to Mariners.

« them .” If this be ſo , it ſeems to be fixt by V. 15. The brethren- that is , the Chriſtians

the Wiſdom of God, as an eternal Memorial --- came out thence to meet us - It is remark

of what he once wrought there. able, that there is no certain Account, by

V. 6. The changed their minds, and ſaid ,He whom Chriſtianity was planted at Rome. Pro

was a god—Such is the Stability of Human bably fome Inhabitants of that City, were at

Reaſon ! A little before he was a Murderer : Jeruſalem on the day of Pentecoſt , ( Aets ii . 10. )

And preſently heis a God: ( Juſt as the people and being then converted themſelves, carried

of Lyfira ; one hour facrificing, and the next the Goſpel thither at their return. Appii

ftoning.) Nay, but there is a Medium . He Forum was a town fifty one miles from Rome;

is neither a Murderer, nor a God ; but a man the Three Taviri's about thirty . He took

of God— But natural men never run into courage - He ſaw Chriſt was at Rome alſo , and

greater miſtakes, than in judging of the chile now forgot all the Troubles of his Journey.

dren of God . V. 16. IVith the foldier - to whom he was

V.7 . The chiefman ofthe iſand - in wealth , chained , as the Roman Cuſtom was.

3 V. 17. And
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27 with the ſoldier that kept him. And after three days, Paul called the

chief of the Jews together. And when they were come together, he

faid to them , Brethren, though I have done nothing againſt the people,

or the cuſtoms of our fathers, yet have I been delivered a priſoner from

18 Jeruſalem into the hands of the Romans : Who having examined me,

were willing to have releaſed me , becauſe there was no cauſe of death in

But when the Jews oppoſed it, I was conſtrained to appeal to

20 Ceſar ; not that I had any thing to accuſe my nation of. For this cauſe

therefore have I intreated, to ſee and ſpeak with you ; for it is on ac

ei count of the hope of Iſrael, that I am bound with this chain . And

they ſaid to him, We have neither received letters from Judea concern

ing thee, nor hath any of the brethren coming hither, related or ſpoke

22 any evil of thee. But we deſire to hear of thee what thou thinkeſt; for

concerning this ſect, we know , that it is every where ſpoken againſt.

23 And having appointed him a day, many came to him at his lodging, to

whom he expounded the kingdom of God, teſtifying and perſuading

them concerning Jeſus, both from the law of Moſes and the prophets,

24 from morning till evening. And ſome believed the things that were

25 ſpoken , and ſome believed not. And not agreeing with each other, they

brake up the aſſembly, after Paul had ſpoken one word, Well ſpake the

26 Holy Ghoſt by the prophet Iſaiah to your fathers, Saying , * Go to this

people and ſay, Hearing ye ſhall hear, and ſhall not underſtand, and fee

V.17. Andafter three days --GiventoReſt verſation--any evil of thee- How muſt the

and Prayer-Paul called the chief of the Jews Bridle then have been in their mouth !

together — He always fought the Fews firſt ; V. 22. This feet we know is every where

but being now bound, he could notfo con- Spoken againſt. This is no Proof at all of a

veniently go round to them. Though I have bad Cauſe, but a very probable Mark ofa good

done nothing --Seeing him chained , they might one.

have ſuſpected he had. Therefore he firſt ob V. 23. To whom he expounded the kingdomof

viates this Suſpicion. God, teſtifying and perſuading them concerning

V. 19. When the Jews oppoſed it - He Jeſus - Theſe were his two grand Topics, i.

ſpeaks tenderly of them, not mentioning their That the Kingdom of the Meffiah, was of a

repeated Attempts to murder him . Not that I Spiritual , not Temporal Nature : 2. That

had any thing to accuſe my Nation of-Not that fejus of Nazareth was the very perſon foretold,

I had any Deſign to accuſe others , but merely as the Lord of that Kingdom . On this head,

to defend myſelf. hc had as much need to perſuade as to convince,

V. 20. The hope of Iſrael - What Iſrael their Will making as ſtrong a reſiſtance as their

hopes for, namely the Meffiab, and the Reſur- Underſtanding .

rection . V. 24.Andſome believed the things that were

V. 21. We have neither received letters con- Spoken ---With the Heart, as well as Under

cerning thee - There muſt have been a peculiar Itanding.

Providence in this - nor has any of the brethren V. 25. Well Spake the Holy Ghoſt to your

-the Jews - related — profeffedly, in a fet fathers - Which is equally applicable to you.

Diſcourſe— or ſpoke --- occafionally, in Con V. 26. Hearing ye mall hear -- that is, Ye

* Iſai. vi . 9 , &c.

faa 1
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27 ing ye ſhall ſee, and ſhall not perceive. For the heart of this people is

waxed groſs, and with their ears they hear heavily, and their eyes
have

they cloſed ; left they ſhould ſee with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and underſtand with their hearts, and ſhould be converted, and I

28 ſhould heal them. Be it known therefore unto you , that the ſalvation

29 of God is ſent to the Gentiles, and they will hear. And when he had

faid theſe things, the Jews departed, having great debating with each

other.

And Paul continued two whole years in his own hired houſe, and re

ceived all that came to him , Preaching the kingdom of God, and

teaching the things that relate to the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, with all free

dom of ſpeech, no man forbidding him .

30

31

ſhall moſt furely hear-- and ſhall not under- compleated twenty - five years after our Sa

fund—The words manifeſtly denote a judicial viour's Paſſion . Such Progreſs had the Goſpel

Blindneſs , conſequent upon a wilful and obfti- made by that time, in the Parts of the World

nate Reſiſtance to the Truth. Firſt they would which lay Weſt of Jeruſalem , by the Miniſtry

not, afterwards they coull not believe. of St. Paul among the Gentiles. How far

V. 28. Tie ſalvation of God is ſent to the Eaſtward the other Apoſtles had carried it in

Gentiles — Namely, from this time. Before the ſame time, Hiſtory does not ſo exactly in

this , no Apoſtle had been at Rome. St. Paul form us .

was the firit. V. 31. No man forbidding him - Such was

V. 30. Ard Paul continued two whole years , the Victory of the Word of God. Whilft

After which this Book was wrote, long before Paul was preaching at Rome, the Goſpel Thone

St. Paul's Death, and was undoubtedly pub- with its higheſt luſtre. Here therefore the Aets

liſhed with his Approbation by St. Luke, who of the Apoſtles end ; and end with great ad

continued with him to the laſt, 2 Tim . iv. 11. vantage. Otherwiſe St. Luke could eaſily have

- Ard received all that came to him — Whether continued his Narrative to the Apoſtle's Death.

they were Jews or Gentiles. Theſe two Years

NO
TE
S
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N O T E S

ON

ST. PAUL's Epiſtle to the ROMANS.

M

ANY of the Writings of the New Teſtament are written in the form of Epiſtles.

Such are not only thoſe of St. Paul, James, Peter, Jude, but alſo both the Treatiſes of

St. Luke, and all the Writings of St. John. Nay, we have feven Epiſtles herein,

which the Lord Jeſus himſelf ſent by the hand of John to the ſeven Churches : Yea, the whole

Revelation is noother than an Epiſtle from him.

Concerning the Epiſtles of St. Paul, we may obſerve he writes in a very different manner,

to thoſe Churches which hehad planted himſelf, and to thoſe who had not ſeen his face in the

fleſh . In his Letters to the former, a loving or ſharp Familiarity appears, as their Behaviour

was more or leſs ſuitable to the Goſpel. To the latter, he propoſes the pure, unmixt Goſpel,

in a more general and abſtract manner.

As to the time wherein he wrote his Epiſtles, it is probable he wrote, about the Year of

Chrift, according to the common Reckoning,

48 from Corinth
the Epiſtles to the Theſſalonians :

49 from Phrygia
to the Galatians :

52 from Epheſus the firſt to the Corinthians :

from Troas the firſt Epiſtle to Timothy :

from Macedonia the ſecond to the Corinthians, and that to Titus :

from Corinth to the Romans :

57 from Rome
to the Philippians, to Philemon, to the Epheſians

and Colofians :

58 from Italy to the Hebrews :

66 from Rome the ſecond to Timothy.

As to the General Epiſtles, it ſeems St. James wrote a little before his Death, which was

A. D. 63. St. Peter, who was martyr'd in the year 67 , wrote his latter Epiſtle a little before his

Death, and not long after his former. St. Jude wrote after him , when the myſtery of iniquity

was gaining ground ſwiftly. &c. John is believed to have wrote all his Epiſtles, a little before

his Departure. The Revelation hewrote A. D. 96.

That St. Paul wrote this Epiſtle from Corinth we may learn, from his commending to the

Romans Phebe a Servant ofthe Church of Cenchrea ( ch . xvi. 1. ) a Port of Corinth, and from his

mentioning the Salutations of Caius and Eraſtus (ch . xvi . 23.) who were both Corinthians.

Thoſe to whom he wrote,ſeem to have been chieflyForeigners, both Jews and Gentiles,whom

Buſineſs drew from other Provinces : As appears, both by his writing in Greek, and by his Sa

lutations of ſeveral former Acquaintance.

His chief Deſign herein is to Thew , 1. That neither the Gentiles by the Law of Nature, nor

the Jews by the Law of Moſes, could obtain Juſtification before God : Andthattherefore it

was neceſſary for both to ſeek it from the free Mercy of God by Faith . 2. That God has an

abfolute Right, to thew Mercy on what Terms he pleaſes, and to with-hold it from thoſe who

will not accept it on his own Terms.

Сcc The
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C. i. 1-15

C. iv.

16, 17 .

The Epiſtle conſiſts of Five Parts,

I. The Introduction , Both together are under Sin ,

II . The Propoſition, briefly proved ,
C. ïïi. 1–20.

1. Concerning
Faith and Juſtifica . 2. But by Faith 24–31.

tion , as appears by the Example of

2. Concerning Salvation,
Abraham, and the Teſtimony

3. Concerning the Equality of Be
of David ,

I-256

lievers , Jews, orGentiles,
2. Concerning Salvation, C. v . - viii.

To theſe three Parts, whereof the 3. Concerning the equal Privileges

Firſt is treated of C. i . 18-iv. of Jewiſh and Gentile Be

"The Second C. v.- viii . lievers, C. ix.-xi.

The Third C. ix -- xi. IV. The Exhortation,

not only the Treatiſe itſelf, but alſo the Ex 1. Concerning Faith and its Fruits,

hortation anſwers in the fame Order. Love and Practical Holineſs, 3–21 .

III. The Treatiſe , C. xiii . 1-10.

1. Concerning
Juſtification

, which is 2. Concerning Salvation, 11-14

1. Not by Works, for
18.

3. Ofthe Conjunction of Jews and

The Gentiles, C. ii. 1-10. Gentiles, C. xiv. 1 - XV . 13.

The Jews, and 11-29. V. The Concluſion, 14 - xvi. 25.

C. xii. 1 , 2 .

To expreſs the Deſign and Contents of this Epiſtle, a little more at large. The Apoſtle

labours throughout, to fix in thoſe to whom he writes, a deep Senſe of theExcellency of the

Goſpel, and to engage them to act ſuitably to it. For this purpoſe after a General Salutation,

( ch.i. 1-7. ) and Profeſſion of his Affection for them ( ver. 8–15. ) he declares he fall not be

albamed openly to maintain the Goſpel at Rome, ſeeing it is the powerful Inſtrument of Sals,

vation, both to Jews and Gentiles, by means of Faith . ( ver. 16, 17.) And in order to demon

ſtrate this , he ſhews,

1. That the World greatly needed ſuch a Diſpenſation, the Gentiles being in a moſt aban

doned State ; (ver. 18–32.) and the Jews, though condemning others, being themſelves no

better : ( ch. ii . 1—29.) As, notwithAtanding ſome Cavils, which he obviates, (ch . iii. 1-8.)

their own Scriptures teſtify: (919.) So that all were under a Neceſſity of ſeeking Juftification

by thisMethod. ( 20. - 31. )

2. That Abraham and David themſelves ſought Juſtification, by Faith , and not by Worksi

(ch . iv . I -- 25 .)

3 . That all who believe are brought into ſo happy a State, as turns the greateſt Afflictions

into matter of Joy. ( ch . v. 1-11 . )

4. That the Evils brought on Mankind by Adam , are abundantly recompenſed to all that be

lieve in Chrift. ( 12-21 . )

s . That far from diffolving the Obligations to Practical Holineſs, the Goſpel increaſes them

by peculiar Obligations. ( ch . vi. 1--23. )

In order to convince thein of theſe things the more decply, and to remove their Fondneſs for

the Mofaic Law, now they were married to Chriſt by Faith in him , ( ch . vii. 1-6.) he ſhews

how unable the Motives of the Law were to produce that Holineſs, which Believers obtain, by

a living Faith in the Gospel ; (ch . vii. 7--25. vii. I, 2. ) and then gives a more particular

View of thoſe things, which rendered the Goſpel effectual to this great End. ( ver. 3–39. )

That even the Gentiles, if they believed , ſhould have a ſhare in theſe Bleſſings ; and that the

Fews, ifthey believed not, ſhould be excluded from them , being a point of great importance,

the Apoſtie beſtows the ix, x, and xith Chapters in ſettling it. He begins the ixthChapter, by

expreffing his tender Love and high Efteem for the Jewiſh Nation, ( ver. 1–5:) and then ſhews,

1. That God's rejecting great Part of the feed of Abraham , yea, and of Iſaac too, was un

deniable Fact. (6--13.)

2. That God hadnot choſen Them to ſuch peculiar Privileges , for any kind of Goodneſs

either in them or their Fathers. ( 14--24 .)

3. That his accepting the Gentiles, and rejecting many of the Jews, had been foretold both

by Hofea and Iſaiah. ( ver. 25–33. )
4 :

That
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4. That God had offered Salvation to Jews and Gentiles on the ſame terms, though the Jews

had rejected it . (ch . x. I --21.)

5. That though the Rejection of Iſrael for their obſtinacy was General, yet it was not

Total: there being ftill a remnant among them , who didembrace the Goſpel. ( ch. xi . I-10 .)

6. That the Rejection of the reſt was not Final, but in the End all Iſraelſhould be ſaved.

(ver. 11–31 . ) And ,

7. Thatmeantime even their Obſtinacy and Rejection ſerved to diſplay the unſearchable

Wisdom and Love of God. ( ver. 32-36 .)

The reſt of the Epiſtle contains Practical Inſtructions and Exhortations. He particularly

urges, 1. An entire Conſecration of themſelves to God, and a Care to glorify him by a faith

ful Improvement of their ſeveral Talents : ( ch. xii. 1-11 . ) 2. Devotion, Patience, Hoſpita

lity, mutualSympathy, Humility, Peace, and Meekneſs ; ( ver. 12-21.) 3. Obedience to Ma

giftrates , Juſtice in all its Branches, Love, the fulfilling of the Law , and univerſal Holineſs :

( ch. xiii . 1-14.) 4. Mutual Candor between thoſe who differed in Judgment, touching the

obſervance of the Ceremonial Law; (ch . xiv. 1-23. xv. 1-17 .) in inforcing which he is led

tion the Extent of his own Labours, and his purpoſe of viſiting the Romans, in the mea

time recommending himſelf to their Prayers. (ver. 18-33.) And after many Salutations,

(ch . xvi. 1-16 .) and a Caution againſt thoſe who cauſed Diviſions, he concludes with a ſuit

able Bleſſing and Doxology. (ver. 17-27.)

4

ROM A N S.

C

Chap.), a

AUL, a ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt, called to be an apoſtle, ſeparated

to the goſpel of God Which he had promiſed before, by his

3 prophets in the holy fcriptures, Concerning his Son, Jeſus Chriſt, our

4 Lord, who was of the ſeed of David , according to the fleſh , But de

clared the Son of God with power, according to the Spirit of holineſs,

5 by the reſurrection from the dead, By whom we have received grace

V. 1. Paul, a ſervant of Jeſus Chriſ - To Teachers, to be a peculiar Inſtrument of God

this Introduction the Concluſion anſwers. in ſpreading the Goſpel.

( ch. xv. 15, & c.) Called to be an apoſtle - And V. 2. Which he promiſed before : Of old

made an Apoſtle by that Calling. While God time, frequently , ſolemnly. And the Promiſe

calls , he makes what he calls. As the Ju- and Accompliſhment confirm each other.

daizing Teachers diſputed his claim to the V.3. Who was of the feed of David, accord

Apoftolical Office, it is with great Propriety that ing to the fleſh -- that is, which regard to his

he afferts it in the very Entrance of an Epiſtle, Human Nature. Both the Natures of our Sa

wherein their Principles are entirely over viour are here mentioned : But the Human is

thrown. And various other proper and im- mentioned firſt, becauſe the Divine was not

portant Thoughts are fuggefed in this ſhort manifeſted in its full Evidence, till after his Re

Introduction : Particularly , the Prophecies ſurrection .

concerning the Goſpel , the Deſcent of Jeſus V. 4. But powerfully declared to be the Son

from David, the great Doctrinesof his God- of God, according to the Spirit of holineſs

head and Reſurrection, the ſending the Gor- that is, According to his Divine Nature

pel to the Gentiles, the Privileges of Chriſti. By the reſurrection from the dead. For this is

ans, and the Obedience and Holineſs, to which both the Fountain and the Object of our Faith ;

they were obliged, in virtue of their Profeffion, and the preaching of the Apoſtles was the

Separatedon byGod, not only from the bulk Conſequence of Chriſt's Reſurrection.

ofother men , from other Jews, from other V. 5. By whom we have received Iand the

Diſciples, but even from other Chriſtian other Apoſtles - Grace and apoftleſhip in or

Ссс 2 der

.
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and apoſtleſhip, for obedience to the faith in - all nations for his name,

6 Among whom are ye alſo, the called of Jeſus Chriſt :
To all that are

9 in Rome, who are beloved of God, called and holy, Grace to you, and

peace from God the Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt .

8 Firſt, I thank my God through Jeſus Chriſt, for you all, that your

9 faith is ſpoken of through the whole world. For God, whom I ſerve

with my ſpirit in the goſpel of his Son, is my witneſs, how inceſſantly I

10 make mention of you , Always requeſting in my prayers to come unto

you, if by any means now at length I may have a proſperous journey by

11 the will of God . For I long to ſee you,
that I may impart to you

ſome

der to which moſt important Office a ſingular Affections: But of Thankfulneſs above all ;

Meaſure of Grace was needful - for obedience with the Expreſſion of which almoſt all St.

to the faith in all nations -- that is , that all Paul's Epiſtles begin . He here particularly

nations may embrace the Faith of Chriſt - thanks God , that what otherwiſe himſelf

For his name for his ſake, out of regard to ſhould have done, was done at Rome already.

him. My God-This very Word expreſſes Faith,

V. 6. Among whom—nations brought to the Hope, Love, and conſequently all True Re

obedience of Faith -- are ye alſo = But St. Paul ligion ---- through Jeſus Chriſt — The Gifts of

gives them no Preeminence above others. God all paſs through Chriſt to us : and all our

V.7. To all that arein Rome—Moſt of Petitions andThankſgivings paſs through Chriſt

theſe were. Heathens by birth, (ver. 13.) tho' to God thatyour faith is ſpoken of - In this

with Jews mixt among them . They were kind of Congratulations, St. Paul deſcribes

ſcattered up and down in that large City, and either the whole of Chriſtianity, as Col. i . 3 ,

not yet reduced into the Form of a Church. &c. or fome Part of it, as i Cor. i. 5. Ac

Only fome had begun to meet, in the Houſe cordingly here he mentions the Faith of the

of Aquila and Priſcilla- Beloved of God Romans, ſuitably to his Deſign. (ver. 12 , 17.)

And from his freeLove, notfor any Merit of Is ſpoken of through the whole world --- This joy

yours, called by his Word and his Spirit to be ful News ſpreading every where, that there

ſieve in Him , and now through Faith, Holy as were Chriſtians alſo in the Imperial City. And

He is Holy- Grace the peculiar Favour of the Goodneſs and Wiſdom of God eſtabliſhed

GOD -- and peace all manner of Bleſlings, Faith in the chief Cities ; in Jeruſalem and

Temporal, Spiritual , and Eternal -- From God Rome particularly, that from thence it might be

the Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt. This is diffuſed to allNations.

the uſual way wherein the Apoſtles ſpeak, V. 9. God whom I ſerve - as an Apoſtle

“ God the Father," " God our Father,” Nor - in my ſpirit — not only with my Body, but

do they often in ſpeaking of him , uſe the word , with my inmoſt Soul— in the goſpel-- by

Lord, as it implies the proper Name of God, preaching it.

Jehovah . In the Old Teſtament indeed, the V. 10. Always -- In all my ſolemn Addreſſes

holy men generally faid, The Lord our God . to God - if by any means now at length -- This

For they were then as it were Servants; where- Accumulation of Particles declares the Strength

as now they are Sons. And Sons ſo well of his Deſire.

know their Father, that they need not fre V. u . That I may impart to you - Face to

quently mention his proper Name. It is one face , by laying on ofHands, Prayer, Preaching

and the fame Peace, and one and the fame theGoſpel, private Converſation — ſomeſpiritual

Grace, whichis from God and from Jeſus gift –With ſuch Gifts the Carinthians, who

Chrift. Our Truſtand Prayer fix on God, as had enjoyed the Preſence of St.Paul, abounded.

he is the Father of Chrill, and on Chriſt, as he ( 1 Cor.i. 7. xii. 1. xiv. 1. ) So did the Gala

preſents us to the Father.
tians likewiſe. (Gal. iii . 5.) . And indeed all

V. 8. I thank- In the very Entrance of thoſe Churches, which had had the preſence of

this one Epiſtle, are the traces of all Spiritual any of the Apoſtles, had peculiar Advantages

I in
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12 ſpiritual gift, that ye may be eſtabliſhed, That is, to be comforted to

13 gether with you , by the mutual faith both of you and me. Now I

would not have you ignorant, brethren, that I have often purpoſed to

come to you, (though I have been hindred hitherto) that I might have

14 ſome fruit among you alſo, even as among the other Gentiles. I am a

debtor both to the Greeks and the barbarians
, both to the wife and to the

15 unwiſe. Therefore, as much as in me is, I am ready to preach the gof

16 pel to you alſo who are at Rome. For I am not aſhamed of the gof

pel ; for it is the power ofGod unto ſalvation to every one that believeth ,

17 both to the Jew and to the Gentile. For the righteouſneſs of God is

revealed therein from faith to faith ; as it is written, * The juſt ſhall

líve by faith .

in this kind, from the laying onof their Hands. had from the many Churches I have planted

( Axts xix. 6. viii . 17 , & c. 2 Tim . i . 6. ) But and watered among the other Gentiles.

as yet the Romans were greatly inferior to them V. 14. To the Greeks and the barbarians -

in this reſpect. For which reaſon the Apoſtle He includes the Romans under the Greeks, ſo

in the xjith Chapter alſo ſays little, if any thing , that this Diviſion comprizes all Nations

of their Spiritual Gifts. He therefore deſires Both to the wiſe and the unwiſe— for there

to impart fome, that they might be eſtabliſhed ; were unwiſe even among the Greeks, and wiſe

for by theſe was the teſtimony of Chriſt con even among the Barbarians. I am a debtor to

firmed among them . That St. Peter had no all ; by myDivine Miſſion to them .

more been at Rome than St. Paul, at the time V. 16. For I am not aſhamed of the goſpel-

when this Epiſtle was wrote, appears from the To the world indeed it is Folly and Weakneſs.

General Tenor thereof, and from this place in (1 Cor. i . 18. ) Therefore in the judgment of

particular. For otherwiſe what St. Paul wiſhes the World, he ought to be aſhamed of it ;

to impart to the Romans, St. Peter would have eſpecially atRome, the Head and Theatre of the

imparted already. world. But Paul is not aſhamed ; knowing

V. 12. That is, I long to be comforted by it is the power of God unto ſalvation, to every

the mutual faith both of you and me. He not one that believeth — The great and gloriouſly

only aſſociates the Romans with, but even pre- powerful means of ſaving all who accept Salva ,

fers them before himſelf. How different is tion in God's own way . As St. Paul comprizes

this ſtyle of the Apoſtle, from that of the Mo the Sum of the Goſpel in this Epiftle , fo the

dern Court of Rome !
Sum of the Epiſtle in this and the following

V. 13. Brethren-- A frequent, holy, ſimple, Verſe — Both to the Jew and to the Gentile.

ſweet, and yet grand Appellation. The Apo- There is a noble Frankneſs, as well as a com

ftles but rarely addreſs Perſons by their Names , prehenſive Senſe in theſe words, by which he

as, ye Corinthians ; O Timotby. St. Paul ge on the one hand ſhews the Jezus their abſolute

nerally uſes this Appellation, Brethren ; fome- need of the Goſpel, andonthe other, tells the

times in Exhortation, My beloved ; or, M ;be- politeſt and greateſt Nation in the world, both

loved brethren . St. James, Brethren , My bre- that their Salvation depended on receiving it,

thren , My beloved brethren. St. Peter and Jude and that the firſt Offers of it were in every.

always, Beloved. St. John frequently, Beloved ; place to be made to the deſpiſed Jews.

once Brethren ; oftner than once, Niy little V. 17. The righteoufiefs if God -- This Ex

children - Ibough I have been hindred hitherto -- preſſion fometimes means, God's eternal , ef

Either by buſineſs, (fee ch . xv. 22.) or per- ſential Righteouſneſs, which includes both

ſecution ,' (1 Thef. ii . 2. ) or the Spirit . ( Alte Juſtice and Mercy, and is eminently fewn ,

xvi . 7. ) That I might have ſome fruit— ofmy in condemning Sin , and yet juſtifying the Sin

Miniſterial Labours - even as I have already ner. Sometimes it means that Righteoulneſs,

Hab. ii. 4.

by
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,

18 For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven , againſt all ungodli

neſs and unrighteouſneſs of men, who detain the truth in unrighteouſ

19
neſs. For what is to be known of God , is manifeſt in them ; for God

20 hath ſhewed it to them . For thoſe things of him which are inviſible,

both his eternal power and Godhead, are clearly ſeen from the creation of

the world, being underſtood by the things which are made, ſo that they

21 are without excuſe : Becauſe knowing God, they did not glorify bim

as God, neither were thankful, but became vain in their reaſonings, and

22 their fooliſh heart was darkened. Profeffing themſelves to be wiſe, they

23 became fools, And changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an

by which a man , through the Gift of God is Faith. The wrath of God is revealed — Not

made and is righteous. And that both by ap- only hy frequent and figual Interpoſitions of

prehending the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt through Divine Providence, but likewiſe in the Sacred

Faith , and by a Conformity to the eſſential Oracles, and by us , his Meſſengers —From

Righteouſneſs of God . St. Paul, when treat- heaven --This ſpeakstheMajeſty of him whoſe

ing of Juſtification, means hereby, the Righte- wrath is revealed , his all-feeing Eye, and the

ouſneſs of Faith : therefore called The Righte- Extent of his Wrath : Whatever is under Hea

oufneſs of God, becauſe God found out and ven , is under his Wrath, Believers in Chrift

prepared, reveals and gives, approves and excepted . Againſt all ungodlineſsand unrighte

crowns it. In this verſe the expreſſion means, ouſneſs — Theſe two are treated of ver. 23,

The whole Benefit of God through Chrift for & c .-- of men-He is ſpeaking here of the

the Salvation of a Sinner. Is revealed. Men- Gentiles, and chiefly the wiſeſt of them who

tion is made here, and ver. 18. of a twofold detain the truth- for it ſtruggles against their

Revelation, of Wrath and of Righteouſneſs : wickedneſs --in unrighteouſneſs the word here

the former, little known to Nature, by the includes ungodlineſs alſo.

Law ; the latter, wholly unknown to Nature, V. 19. For what is to be known of God

by the Goſpel. That goes before and pre- Thoſe great Principles which are indiſpenſably

pares the way ; this follows: Each, the Apo- neceſſary to be known for God hath bewed

Itle ſays, is revealed, at the preſent time in op it to them by the light which inliglitens every

poſition to the times of Ignorance - From faith man that cometh into the world.

to faith - By a gradualSeries of ſtill clearer V. 20. For thoſe things of him which are in

and clearer Promiſes. As it is written- St. viſible are ſeen – by the Eye of the mind

Paul had juſt laid down three Poſitions, 1. being undei flood -- they are ſeen by them , and

Righteouſneſsis by Faith. (ver. 17. ) 2. Sal- them only, who uſe their Underſtanding.

vation is by Righteouſneſs. (ver. 16.) 3. Both V. 21. Becauſe knowing God for the

to the Jeu and to the Gentiles (ver. 16.) wiſer Heathens did know , that there was one

Now all theſe are confirmed by that fingle Supreme God : yet from low and baſe Con

Sentence, The juft fall live by Faith : Which fiderations, they conformedto the Idolatry of

was primarily ſpoken , of thoſe who preſerved the Vulgar. They did not glorify him as God,

their lives , when the Chaldeans beſieged Jeru- neither were thankful. Neither did they thank

ſalem , by believing the Declarations of God, him for his Benefits, nor glorify him for his

and acting according to them . Divine Perfections but became vain like

V. 18. For- there is no other way of ob- the idols they worſhiped -- in their reaſonings

taining Life and Salvation. Having laid down various, uncertain, fooliſh . What a terrible

his Propoſition, the Apoſtlenow enters upon Inſtance have we of this, in the writings of

the Proof of it. His firſt Argument is, The Lucretius ? What vain Reafonings, and how

Law condemns all men, as being under Sin . dark a heart, amidft ſo pompous Profeſſions of

None therefore is juſtified by the Works of the Wiſdom ?

Law. This is treated of to ch. iii . 20. And V.23. And changed— with the utmoſt Fol

hence he infers, Therefore Juſtification is byly! Here are three Degrees of Ungodlineſs

2 and
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up
to

image in the likeneſs of corruptible man , and of birds, and of four

24 footed creatures and reptiles. Wherefore God alſo
gave

them

uncleanneſs in the deſires of their hearts, to diſhonour their bodies

25 among themſelves; Who changedWho changed the truth of God into a lie , and

worſhiped and ſerved the creature above the creator, who is bleſſed for

26 ever ! Amen. Therefore God gave them up to vile affections ; for

even their women changed the natural uſe to that which is againſt na

And likewiſe alſo the men, leaving the natural uſe of the women,

burned in their luft toward each other, men with men working filthi

neſs, and receiving in themſelves the juſt recompence of their error.

28 And as they were not careful to retain God in their knowledge, God

gave them up to an undiſcerning mind, to do things not expedient,

29 Filled with all injuſtice, maliciouſneſs, covetouſneſs, wickedneſs : full of

30 envy, murder, contention, deceit, malignity : Whiſperers, backbiters :

haters of God, violent, proud : boaſters, inventers of evil things : dif

obedient to parents, Without underſtanding, covenant -breakers, with

27 ture :

31

and of Puniſhment. The Firſt is deſcribed, in the firſt place, Unmercifulneſs in the laſt.

ver. 21-24. The Second, ver. 25—27 . The whole Enumeration contains nine parti

The Third, in the 28th and following Verſes. culars relating to the Affections, two to Con

The Puniſhment in each Caſe is expreft by verſation ; three reſpecting God, themſelves

God gavethem up . Ifa man will not worſhip and their Neighbour; two the tranſacting of

God as God, he is ſo left to himſelf, that he outward Affairs; and fix the various Relations

throws away his very Manhood. Reptiles - wherein they ſtood. Maliciouſneſs - TheGreek

or creeping things- As Beetles, and various word properly implies a Temper, which de

kinds of Serpents.
lights in hurting another, even without any

V. 24. Wherefore - One Puniſhment of Sin Advantage to itfelf.

is from the very Nature of it,as ver. 27. An V. 30. Haters of GoD - that is, Rebels

other, as here, is from vindi&tive Juſtice. Un- againſthim ,who caſt him from them ; Deniers

cleanneſs-Ungodlineſs and Uncleanneſs are of his Providence, or Accuſers of his Juſtice in

frequently joined ; ( 1 Thell. iv. 5.) as are the their Adverſities. Inventers of evil things

Knowledge ofGod and Purity . Of new Pleaſures, newWays of Gain ,new

V. 25. Whe changed the truth the true Arts of Hurting, particularly in War.

worſhip of God - into a lie— falſe, abomina V. 31. Covenant- breakers ---- It is well known ,

ble Idolatries —and worſhiped -inwardly - the Romans, as a Nation , from the very begin

and ſerved outwardly. ning of their Commonwealth, never made any

V. 26. Therefore God gave them up to vile Scruple of vacating altogether the moſt ſolemn

affe&tions--- To which the Heathen Romans Engagement, if they did not like it, though

were then abandoned to the laſt degree ; and made by their ſupreme Magiſtrate, in the Name

none more than the Emperors themſelves. of the whole People. They only gave up the

V. 27. Receiving the juſt recompence of their General who had made it , and then ſuppoſed

their Idolatry : Being puniſhed with themſelves to be at full liberty. Without na

that unnatural Luft, which was as horrible a tural affection. The Cuſtom of expoſing their

diſhonour to the Body, as their Idolatry was to own new -born Children , to periſh by Cold ,

God. Hunger, or wild Beaſts, which fo generally pre

V. 28. God gave them up to an undiſcerning vailed in the Heathen World , particularly

mind treated of ver.32. to do things not ex among the Greeks and Romans, was an amazing

pedient, (even the vileſt Abominations ) treated Inſtance of this ; as is alſo that of killing their

of ver. 29-31. aged and helpleſs Parents .

V. 29. Filled with all injuftice - This ſtands V. 32. Nos

error

1

1
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32 out natural affection, implacable, unmerciful. Who knowing the

righteous judgment of God, that they who do ſuch things are worthy of

death, not only do the ſame, but have pleaſure in thofe that do them.

II. Therefore thou art inexcuſable, O man, whoſoever thou art that

judgeft; for wherein thou judgeſt the other, thou condemneſt thyſelf ;

2 for thou that judgeſt doſt the ſame things . For we know that the

judgment of God is according to truth , againſt them who do ſuch

3 things. And thinkeſt thou this, O man , who judgeſt them that do ſuch

things, and doſt the ſame, that thou ſhalt eſcape the judgment ofGod ?

Or deſpiſeſt thou the riches of his goodneſs, and forbearance, and long

ſuffering, not knowing that the goodneſs of God leadeth thee to re

s pentance ? But after thy hardneſs and impenitent heart treaſureſt up to

thyſelf wrath in the day of wrath , and revelation , and righteous judg

6 ment ofGod ?
Who will * render to every one according to his works :

To them that by patient continuance in well-doing ſeek for glory, and7

s honour, and immortality, eternal life. But to them that are contentious, 4

and do not obey the truth , but obey unrighteouſneſs, Mall be indignation

V. 32. Not only do the ſame, but have plea V. 4. Or deſpiſeft thou— Doſt thou go far

ſure in thoſethat do them - This is the higheſt ther ſtill, from hoping to eſcape his Wrath, to

degree of wickedneſs. A man may be hurried the Abuſe of his Love ? - The riches - the

by his Paſſions to do the thing he hates. But abundance of his goodneſs, forbearance, and

hé that has pleaſure in thoſe that do evil , loves long ſuffering— ſeeing thou both haft finned,

wickedneſs for wickedneſs fake. And hereby doft fin , and wilt ſin . All theſe are afterwards

he incourages them in fin , and heaps the Guilt comprized in the ſingle word Goodneſs — lead

of others upon his own . eth thee- that is , is deſigned of God to lead

V. 1. Therefore—The Apoſtle now makes thee.

a tranſition from the Gentiles to the Jews, till V. 5. Treaſureft up wrath --Although thou

at ver. 6. he comprizes both —Thou art inex- thinkeſt, thou art treaſuring up all good things.

cuſable - Seeing Knowledge without Practice O what a treaſure may a man lay up either

only increaſes Guilt. Oman — Having before way, in this ſhort Day of Life ! To thyſelf –

ſpoken of the Gentile in the Third Perſon, he Notto him whom thou judgeſt-In theday of

addreſſes the Jew in the Second Perſon. But wrath, and revelation, and righteous judgment of

he calls him by a common Appellation, as not God -Juſt oppoſite to the goodneſs, and for

acknowledging him to be a few. (See ver. 17 , bearance, and long ſuffering of God. When

28. ) IVhojoever thou art that judgeſt— Сen- God ſhall be revealed, then ſhall alſo be re

fureít, condemneft -- for wherein thou judgeſt vealed the ſecrets of men's hearts, ver. 16 .

the other -- the heathen -- thou doſt the ſame Forbearance and revelation reſpect God , and

things -- in effect : in many Inſtances. are oppoſed to each other : long ſuffering and

V. 2. For we know—without thy teaching righteous judgment reſpect the finner : goodneſs

-- that thejudgment ofGod- not thine, who and wrath are words of a more general im

excepteſt thyſelf from its Sentence - is accord- port.

ing to truth --- is juſt, making no Exception , V.7 . To them that ſeek for glory- For pure

(ver. 5 , 6 , 11. ) and reaches the Heart,as well Love does not exclude Faith, Hope, Deſire ,

as the Life . (ver. 16. ) Cor . xv . 58 .

V. 3. That thou Malt eſiape --- rather than V.8 . But to them that are contentious -Like

the Gentile,
thee, O few , who thus fighteſt againſt God .

* Prov. xxiv. 12 .
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gand wrath, tribulation and anguiſh , Even upon every ſoul of man who

10 worketh evil,of the Jew firſt, and alſo the Gentile : But glory, honour,

and peace ſhall be to every one who worketh good, to theJew firſt, and

I alſo to the Gentile. For there is no reſpect of perſons with God.

12 For as many as have ſinned without the law, ſhall alſo periſh without the

law ; and as many as have finned under the law, ſhall be judged by the

For not the hearers of the law are juſt before God, but the

14 doers of the law ſhall be juſtified . For when the Gentiles, who have

not the law , do by nature the things contained in the law , theſe not

15 having the law , are a law to themſelves ; Who ſhew the work of the

law written upon their hearts, their conſcience alſo bearing witneſs, and

13 law .

1

The Character of a falſe Jew is Diſobedience, He could not ſo properly fay, Shall be judged

Stubbornneſs, Impatience — Indignation and without the Law.

wrath, tribulation and anguiſh -- Alluding to V. 13. For not the hearers of the law are juſt

Pfal. lxxviii. 49. He caft upon them- the before God ; but the doers of the law mall be

Egyptians, thefierceneſs of hisanger, wrath, and juſtified -- finally accepted and rewarded. A

indignation, and trouble; and finelyintimating, moſt ſure and important Truth ; which reſpects

that the Jews would in the day of vengeance the Gentiles alfo, though principally theJews.

be more ſeverely puniſhed , than even the St. Paul ſpeaks of the former, ver. 14, & c. of

Egyptians were, when God made their plagues the latter, ver. 17 , &c. Here is therefore no

ſo wonderful. Parentheſis ; for the 16th verſe alſo depends on

V. 9. Of the fewfirf- Here we have the the 15th, not on the 12 .

firſt expreſs mention of thefew in this chapter. V. 14. For when the Gentiles -- that is, any

And it is introduced with great Propriety of them—St. Paulhaving refuted the perverſe

Their having been trained up in the true Re- Judgment of the Jews concerning the Hea

ligion , and having had Chriſt and his Apoſtles thens, proceeds to Thew the juft Judgment of

firſt fent to them, will place them in the fore- God againſt them. He nowſpeaks directly of

noſt Rank of the Criminals that obey not the the Heathens, in order to convince the Hea

ruth. thens. Yet the Conceſſion he makes to theſe

V. 10. But glory -- (juſt oppoſite to wrath) is only made in order more ſtrongly to con

om the Divine Approbation, honour, (oppo- vince the Jews -- Do by nature —that is , with

e to indignation ) by the Divine Appointment, out an outward Rule ; though this alſo, ſtrictly

1 peace now and for ever, oppoſed to tribu- ſpeaking, is by preventing Grace - theſe net

En and anguiſh . having the written law , are a law unto them

7. 11. Forthere is no reſpect of perſonswith ſelves — that is, what the Lawis to the Jews,

-He will reward every one according to they are (by the Grace of God ) to themſelves ;

Vorks. But this is well conſiſtent with namely, a Rule of Life.

iftributing Advantages and Opportunities V. 15. Who foew --to themſelves, to other

provement, according to his own good men, and in a ſenſe to God himſelf -- the

work of the law-- the Subſtance, though not

12. For as many as have finned — He the Letter of it--written on their hearts; by

as of the time paſt, for all Time will be the ſame hand which wrote the Command

the Day of Judgment. Without the ments onthe Tables of Stone- Their con

without having any written Law - small ſcience - There is none of all its Faculties which

ph without the law—withoutregard had the Soul hasleſs in itspower than This —

outward Law ; being condemned by bearing witneſs -- In a Trial , there are the

v written in their hearts. The word Plaintiff, the Defendant, and the Witneſſes.

ws the Agreement ofthe manner of Conſcience and Sin itſelf, are witneſſes againft

with the manner of ſuffering. Perifh the Heathens. Their thoughts ſometimes ex

Ddd cure,
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16 their thoughts among themſelves accuſing or even defending them, In

the day when God will judge the ſecrets of men by Chriſt Jeſus, accord

17 ing to my goſpel. Behold , thou art called a Jew, and reſteſt in the

18 law, and glorieſt in God, And knoweſt bis will , and diſcerneſt the

19 things that differ, being inſtructed out of the law : And art confident,

that thyſelf art a guide of the blind, a light of them that are in dark

20 neſs, An inſtructer of the ignorant, a teacher of babes, having the form

21 of knowledge and truth in the law . Thou therefore that teacheſt an

other, teacheſt thou not thyſelf ? Thou that proclaimeſt, a man ſhould

22 not ſteal, doſt thou ſteal ? Thou that ſayſt, a man ſhould not commit

adultery, doſt thou commit adultery ? Thou that abhorreft idols, doft

23 thou commit facrilege ? Thou that glorieft in the law , doſt thou by

24 tranſgreſſing the law diſhonour God ? For the name of God is blaf

25 phemed among the Gentiles through you, * as it is written..
Circum

ciſion indeed profiteth, if thou keepeſt the law ; but if thou art a tranſ

cuſe , ſometimes condemn them . Among them V. 19. blind — in darkneſs-ignorant

ſelves - Alternately, like Plaintiff and Defen. babes — Theſe were the titles which the Jews

dant - Accuſing, or even defending them —The generally gave the Gentiles,

very manner of ſpeaking thews that they have V. 20. Having the form of knowledge and

far more room to accuſe than to defend. truth - that is , The moſt accurate Knowledge

V. 16. In the day that is , who ſhew this of the Truth .

in the day --Every thing will then be ſewn to V. 21. Teocheſt tlou not thyſelf ? He does

be what it really is. In that day will appear not teach himſelf, who doesnot practiſe what

the Law written in their Hearts , as it often does he teaches. Doſt thou ſteal ?--commit adultery

in the preſent Life — when God Mall judge the commit ſacrilege ? — Sin grievouſly againſt

ſecrets of men. On ſecret Circumſtances de- thy neighbour, thyſelf, God ? St. Paul had

pends the real Quality of Actions, frequently ſhewn the Gentiles, firſt their Sins againſt

unknown to the Actors themſelves. (ver . 29.) God , then againſt themſelves, then againſt

Men generally form their Judgments, even of their neighbour. He now inverts the Order.

themſelves, merely from what is apparent. For Sins againſt God are the moſt glaring in

According to my goſpel - According to the tenor an Heathen ; but not in a few . Thou that ab

of that Goſpel, which is committed to my horreft idols— which all the Yews did, from

Care. Hence it appears that the Goſpel alſo the time of the Babylonijh Captivity - Doft

is a Law. thou commit facrilege – do what is ſtill worſe ,

V. 17. Behold, thou art called a Jew — This by robbing him who is God over all of the

higheſt point of Jewiſh glorying ( after a farther Glory which is due to him ?

Deſcription of it interpoſed, ver. 17-20, and None of theſe Charges were rafhly advanced

refuted , ver.21-24 . ) is itſelf refuted , ver . 25, againſt the Jewsof that Age. For (as their

&c. The Deſcription conſiſts of twice five own Hiſtorian relates) fome even of the Prieſts

Articles : Of which the former five ( ver. 17, lived by Rapine, and others in grofs Unclean

18. ) ſhew what he boaſts of in himſelf; the neſs. And as for facrilegiouſly robbing God

other five (ver. 19, 20. ) what he glories in , and his Altar, it had been complained of eves

with reſpectto others . The firſt particular of ſince Malachi. So that the Inſtances are gi

the former five, anſwers to the firſt of the lat- ven, with great Propriety and Judgment,

ter ; the ſecond to the ſecond, and ſo on . And V. 25. Circumciſion indeed profiteth - Hedoes

reftefl in the law --- which can only condemn not ſay, juſtifies. How far it profited is thewn

thee -- and glorieft in God- as thyGod. in the iti and ivth chapters -thy circumciſion

* Ifai. lii . 5 .
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26 greſſor of the law, thy circumciſion is become uncircumciſion . There

la

fore if the uncircumciſion keep the righteouſneſs of the law, ſhall not

27 his uncircumciſion be counted for circumciſion ? Yea , the uncircum

ciſion that is by nature, fulfilling the law, ſhall judge thee, who by the

E

28 letter and circumciſion tranſgreffeſt the law. For he is not a Jew, who

is one in outward Thew , neither is that circumciſion which is apparent in

29 the fleſh. But he is a Jew, who is one inwardly, and circumciſion is

that oftheheart, in the ſpirit, not in the letter ; whoſe praiſe is not from

III. men , but from God . What then is the advantage of the Jew, or

2 what the profit of the circumciſion ? Much every way ; chiefly in that

3 they were intruſted with the oracles of God . For what if ſome be

lieved not ? Shall their unbelief diſannul the faithfulneſs of God ?

God forbid : let God be true, and every man a liar ; as it is written ,

* That thou mighteſt be juſtified in thy ſayings, and mighteſt overcome

5 when thou art judged . But if our unrighteouſneſs commend the righte

ouſneſs of God, what ſhall we ſay ? Is not God unjuſt, who taketh

6 vengeance ? I ſpeak as a man . God forbid ; for then how ſhould God

7 judge the world ? But if the truth of God hath abounded to his glory

become uncircumciſion— Is ſo already, in effect. from GOD-The only Searcher of the Heart.

Thou wilt have no more benefit by it, than if V. 1. What then , may ſome ſay, is the ad

thou hadſt never received it. The very fame vantageof the Few , or of the circumciſion, that

Obſervation holds with regard to Baptiſm . is, thoſe that are circumciſed, above the

V. 26. If theuncircumciſionthat is, a per- Gentiles ?

fon uncircumciſed - ſhallnot his uncircumciſion V. 2. Chiefly in that they were intruſted with

be counted for circumciſion — in the ſight of the oraclesofGod - in which are ſo great
and

God ? precious Promiſes . Other Prerogatives will

V. 27. Yea, the uncircumciſion that is by na. follow, ch. ix . 4, 5. St. Paul here ſingles out

ture - Thoſe who are, literally ſpeaking, un- this , by which, after removing the Objection ,

circumciſed — fall judge thee -Thall condemn he will convict them ſo much the more.

thee in that day- whoby the letter and circum V.3. Shall their unbelief diſannul the faith

cifion -- who having the bare, literal , external fulneſs of God ? Will he not ſtill make good

Circumciſion—tranſgreſeft the law . his Promiſes to them that do believe ?

V. 28. For he is not a Jew - in the moſt V. 5. But, it may be farther objected, if our

important Senſe , that is, one of God's beloved unrighteouſneſs be ſubſervient to God's Glory,

People, who is one in outward ſhew only ; nei- is it not unjuſt in him to puniſh us for it ? 1

ther is that the true, acceptable Circumcifion, ſpeak as a man— As human Weakneſs would

which is apparent in the fleſh. be apt to ſpeak.

V. 29. But he is a few , that is, One of V. 6. God forbid. By no means. If it

God's people, who is one inwardly - in the ſe were unjuſt in God to puniſh that unrighteoul

cret receſſes of his Soul : and the acceptable neſs, which is ſubfervient to his own Glory,

Circumciſion is that of the Heart, ( referring to How should God judge the world ? Since all the

Deut. xxx. 6.) theputting away all Inward unrighteouſneſs in the World, will then com

ppurity. This is ſeated in the Spirit, the in- mend the Righteouſneſsof God .

oft Soul, renewed by the Spirit of God, and V. 7. But (may the Objector reply ) if the

i in the letter , not merely in the external truth of God hath abounded - has been more

eremony : Vhofe praiſe is not from men , but abundantly fewn, through my lie : If my Lie

* Pſal. li. 6.
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And they

8 through my lie , why am I ſtill judged as a ſinner ?' And why may we

not (as we are Nandered, and as ſome affirm us to ſay) do evil, thatgood

may come ? Whoſe damnation is juſt.

9 What then ? Are we better than they ? In no wiſe : for we have be

10 fore proved all , both Jews and Gentiles, to be under ſin . As it is written,

* There is none righteous, no not one . There is none that under

12 ſtandeth ; there is none that ſeeketh after God . They have all turned

aſide ; they are together become unprofitable ; there is none that doth

13 good, no not one . of Their throat is an open ſepulchre; with their

tongues have they uſed deceit ; the I poiſon of aſps is under their lips.

14, 15 || Whoſe mouth is full of curſing and bitterneſs ; Š Their feet a'e ſwift

16, 17 to thed blood ; Deſtruction and miſery are in their ways,

18 have not known the
way

of
peace : II The fear of God is not before

19 their eyes . Now we know that whatſoever the law faith , it ſaith to

them that are under the law ; that every mouth may be ſtopped, and all

that is Practice contrary to truth , conduces to good Way. They are become unprofitable

the Glory of God, by making his Truth ſhine helpleſs, impotent, unable to profit either them

with ſuperioradvantage, why am I ſtilljudged ſelves or others .

as a ſinner ? Can this be ſaid , to be any
Sin at

V. 13. Their throat- is noiſome and dan

all ? Ought I not to do what would otherwiſe gerous as an open ſepulchre. Obſerve the Pro

be evil , that ſo much good may come ? To this greſs of Evil Diſcourſe, proceeding out of the

the Apoſtle does not deign to give a direct An- Heart, through the throat, tongue, lips, till the

fwer, but cuts the Obječtor ſhort with a ſevere whole mouth is filled therewith. The poiſon of

Reproof. aſps - infectious, deadly backbiting, talebear

V. 8. Whoſe damnation is juſt — TheDam- ing, evil-ſpeaking — is under ( for Honey is on)

nation of all who either ſpeak or act in this their lips.

manner. So the Apoſtle abſolutely denies the V. 14. curſing --againſt God-- bitterneſs-

Lawfulneſs of doing evil, any evil , that Good againſt their neighbour.

+ may come. V. 17. of peace -- which can only ſpring

V.
9 . What then ? Here he reſumes what from Righteouſneſs.

he ſaid, ver . 1. Underfin- under the Guilt V. 18. The fear of God is not before their

and Power of it. eyes- Much leſs is the Love of God in their

V. 10. As it is written --That all men are Heart.

under ſin , appears from the Vices which have V. 19. Whatfoever the law- The Old

raged in all Ages. St. Paul therefore rightly Teſtament, faith, it faith to them that are under

citesDavid and Iſaiah, though they ſpoke pri- the law : that is, to thoſe who own its Autho

marily of their own Age, and expreſſed what rity ; to the Jews, and not the Gentiles. St.

manner of men God ſees when he looks down Paul quoted no Scripture againſt them, but

from heaven, not what he makes them by his pleaded with them only from theLight of Na

Grace. There is none righteous. This is the ture . Every mouth— full of bitterneſs, ver. 14.

General Propoſition . The Particulars follow ; and yet of boaſting, ver . 27.— may be found

their Difpofitions and Deſigns, ver. 11, 12. guilty - May be fully convicted, and apparently

their Diſcourſe, ver. 13 , 14. their Actions, liable to moſt juft Condemnation. Theſe

ver . 16--18 . things were written of old , and were quoted by

V. 11. There is none that underſtandeth -- the St. Paul, not to make men criminal, but to

things of God . prove them fo.

V. 12. They have all turned aſide — from the

* Pſal. xiv. 1 , &c. + Pfal. v. 9 . Pſal. xiv. 3. | Pfal. x. 7. $ Ifai. lix. 7,8

* Pſal. xxxvi. I.
V. 20,No
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20 the world be found guilty before God. Therefore no fleſh ſhall be

juſtified in his fight by the works of the law ; for by the law is the

knowledge of ſin.

But the righteouſneſs of God without the law is now manifeſted, be

22 ing atteſted by the law and the prophets, Even the righteouſneſs of

God , by the faith of Jeſus Chriſt, to all and upon all that believe ; for

23
there is no difference : For all have ſinned, and are fallen ſhort of the

24 glory of God , And are juſtified freely by his grace, through the re

25 demption which is in Chriſt Jeſus: Whom God hath ſet forth as a

propitiation, through faith in his blood , for a demonſtration of his righte

oufneſs by the remiffion of paſt fins, through the forbearance of God :

26 For a demonſtration, I ſay, of his righteouſneſs in this preſent time, that

he might be juſt, and yet the juſtifier of him that believeth in Jeſus.

V. 20. No fleſh ſhall be juſtified —None ſhall the price Chriſt has paid. Freely by his grace

be forgiven and accepted of God, by the One of theſe Expreſſions might have ſerved to

works of thelaw- on this ground, thathe hath convey the Apoſtle's Meaning. But he doubles

kept the law. St. Paul means chiefly, The his Aſſertion , in order to give us the fulleſt

Moral Law, (ver. 19, 9. ch . ii . 21 , &c. 26. ) Conviction of the Truth , and to impreſs us

which alone is not aboliſhed. ( ver. 31. ) And with a Senſe of its peculiar Importance. It is

it is not without reaſon, that he ſo often men not poſſible to find Words that ſhould more

tions the Works of the Law, whether Ceremonial abſolutely exclude all Conſideration of our own

or Moral. For it was on theſe only the fews Works and Obedience ; ormore emphatically

relied , being wholly ignorant of thoſe that aſcribe the whole of our Juſtification to free,

ſpring from Faith. For by thelaw is only the unmerited Goodneſs.

knowledgeof fin : but no Deliverance either V. 25. IV hom God hath ſet forthbefore

from the Guilt or Power of it.
Angels and Men -- to be a propitiation

V. 21. But the righteouſneſs of God — that peale an offended God. But if God never

is , the manner of becoming righteous which was offended, there was no need of this Pro

God hath appointed - without the law- pitiation . And if ſo , Chriſt died in vain to

Without that previous Obedience which the declare his righteouſneſs —to demonſtrate not

Law requires ; without reference to the Law, only his Clemency, but his Juſtice ; even that

or dependence on it : is now manifeſted — in vindictive Juſtice, whoſe eſſential Character

the Goſpel— being atteſted by the law itſelf, and principal Office is , to puniſh Sin .

and by all the prophets- by all the Promiſes in V. 26. For a demonſtration of his righteouſ

the Old Teſtament.
neſs — both of his Juſtice and Mercy- that he

V. 22. to all— the Jews — and upon all — might be juſt - Shewing his Juſtice on his own

the Gentiles that believe ; for there is no dif- Sondif- Son -and yet the merciful juſtifier of every

ference - either as to the Need of Juſtification, one that believeth in Jeſus. That he might be

or the Manner of it . juſt might evidence himſelf to be ſtrictly and

V. 23. For all have ſinned— in Adam , and inviolablyrighteous in the adminiſtration of his

in their own perſons: by a ſinful Nature , fin- Government, even while he is the merciful

ful Tempers, and finful Actions -- and are Juflifier of the finner that believeth in Jeſus.

fallen ſhort of the glory of God : The fupreme The Attribute of Juſtice muſt be preſerved in

End of Man : ſhort of his Image on earth, and violate . And inviolate it is preſerved, if there

the Enjoyment of himn in Heaven .
was a real InAiction of Puniſhment on our Sa

V. 24. And are juſtified- pardoned and ac- viour. On this Plan, all the Attributes barmo

cepted - freely - without any Merit of their nize . Every Attribute is glorified ; and not

own grace --not their own Righte- one fuperſeded , no nor ſo much as clouded .

ulneſs or Works— through the redemption -

V. 27. Where

1

-to ap

10

!

by his
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27 Where is boaſting then ? It is excluded . By what law ? Of works ?

28 Nay, but by the law of faith . We conclude then , that a man is juſti

29 fied by faith , without the works of the law. Is God the God of the

Jews only, and not alſo of the Gentiles ? Surely of the Gentiles alſo :

30 Secing it is one God who will juſtify the circumciſion by faith, and the

31 uncircumciſion through the ſame faith . Do we then make void the law

through faith ? God forbid : yea, we eſtabliſh the law .

IV. What ſhall we ſay then ? That our father Abraham hath found ac

2 cording to the fleſh ? If Abraham was juſtified by works, he hath

3 whereof to glory : but he hath not in the fight of God. For what faith

the ſcripture ? * Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him for

4 righteouſneſs. Now to him that worketh , the reward is not reckoned

5 of grace,
but of debt. But to him that worketh not, but believeth on

him that juſtifieth the ungodly, his faith is imputed to him for righteouſ

V. 27. Where is the boaſting then of the few to glory. But he had not room to glory.

againſt the Gentile ? It is excluded. By what Therefore he was not juſtified by Works .

law ? Of works ? Nay, they would have left V 3. Abraham believedGod- believed in the

room for boaſting ; but by the law of faith : Seed thro 'whom all Nations ſhould be bleſſed :

ſince this requires all without diſtinction , to ap- And it was imputed to him for righteouſneſs—

ply as guilty and helpleſs finners, to the free God accepted him, as if he had been altoge

mercy of God in Chriſt. He terms it The ther righteous .

Law of Faith, becauſe it is a Divine Appoint V. 4. Now to him that worketh —all that the

ment, to which Obedience is due .
Law requires, the Reward is no Favour, but

V. 28. IVe conclude then, that a man is jufti- an abſolute Debt.

fied by faith — And even by this, not as it is a Theſe two Examples are ſelected and ap

Work, but as it apprehends Chriſt, and con- plied with the utmoſt Judgment and Propriety.

ſequently has ſomething eſſentially different Abraham was the moſt illuſtrious Pattern of

from all our Works whatſoever. Piety among the Jewiſh Patriarchs. David

V. 29. Surely of the Gentiles alſo : As both wasthe moſt eminent of their Kings. If then

Nature and the Scriptures Thew . neither of theſe was juſtified by his own Obe

V. 30. Seeing he Thews Mercy to both, and dience ; if they both obtained Acceptance with

by the very fame Means . God, not as upright Beings who might claim

V. 31. 'We establiſh the law- both the Au- it , but as ſinful Creatures , who muſt implore

thority, Purity, and the End of it : By defend- it, the Conſequence is glaring. It is ſuch as

ing that which the Law atteſts : By' pointing muſt ſtrike every attentive Underſtanding, and

out Chrif , the End of it , and by thewing how muſt affect every individual Perſon.

it may be fulfilled in its utmoſt Purity . V. 5. But to him that zvorketh not— it be

Chap. iv. Having proved it by Argument, ing impoſſible he ſhould without faith -but beo

he now proves by Example, and ſuchExample lieveth—his faith is imputed to him for righte

as muſt have greater weight with the Jewsthan oufneſs - Therefore God's affirming of Abra

any other, 1. That Juſtification is by Faith ; han , That Faith was imputed to him for righteo

2. That it is free for the Gentiles, ouſneſs, plainly ſhews, that he worked not ; of

V. 1. That our father Abraham hath found in other words, That he was not juſtihed by

Acceptance with God- according to thefish works, but by Faith only. Hence we ſee

that is , by Works. plainly, How groundleſs that Opinion is , That

V. 2. Themeaning is ; If Abraham had been Holineſs or Sanctification is previous to our

juſtified by Works, he would have had room Juſtification. For the Sinner being firſt conto

4 Gen. xv . 6. vinced
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6 neſs.
So David alſo deſcribeth the happineſs of the man , to whom

7 God imputeth righteouſneſs without works : * Happy are they whoſe

8 iniquities are forgiven , and whoſe fins are covered ; Happy is the man

9 to whom the Lord will not impute ſin . Cometh this happineſs then

on the circumciſion only, or on the uncircumciſion alſo ? For we ſay that

10 faith was imputed to Abraham for righteouſneſs. How was it then im

puted ? When he was in circumciſion , or in uncircumciſion ? Not in

Ir circumciſion, but in uncircumciſion . And he received the ſign of cir

cumciſion, a ſeal of the righteouſneſs of the faith , which he had in un

circumciſion, that he might be the father of all who believe in uncir

12 cumciſion, that righteouſneſs may be imputed to them alſo, And the

father of the circumciſion , to them who not only are of the circumciſion,

but alſo walk in the footſteps of that faith of our father Abraham, which

13 he had in uncircumciſion. For the promiſe, that he ſhould be the

heir of the world, was not to Abraham or to his ſeed by the law, but by

vinced of his Sin and Danger. by the Spirit tend againſt it, but earneſtly, pray, that this

of God, ſtands trembling before the awful Happineſs maybe ours.

Tribunal of Divine Juſtice ; and has nothing V. 9. This happineſs - mentioned by Abra

to plead, but his own Guilt and the Merits of ham and David - On the circumciſion -- thoſe

a Mediator. Chriſt here interpoſes. Juſtice that are circumciſed only . Faith was imputed .

is ſatisfied. The Sin is remitted, and Pardon to Abraham for righteouſneſs. This is fully con

is ſealed to the Soul, by a Divine Faith wrought fiftent with our being juſtified, by the im

by the Holy Ghoſt, who then begins the great putation of the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, that is ,

Work of Inward Sanctification. Thus God our being pardoned and accepted byGodupon

juftifies the ungodly ; and yet remains juſt, and our believing, for the ſake of which Chrift hath

true to all his Attributes ! But let none hence done and ſuffered . For though this and this

preſume to continue in Sin. For to the impeni- alone be the Meritorious Cauſe of our Ac

tent God is a conſuming fire — juſtifieth the un ceptance with God, yet Faith may be ſaid to

godly — If a man could poſibly be made be imputed to us for righteouſneſs, as it is the

holy before he was juſtified , it would entirely fole Condition of our Acceptance. We may

ſer his Juſtification afide; ſeeing he could not, obſerve here, Forgiveneſs, not imputing ſin, and

in the very nature of the thing, be juſtified, if imputing righteouſneſs are all one.

hewere not, at that very time ungodly. V. 10. Not in circumciſion ; for he was juſti

V. 6. S. David alſo — David is fitly intro- fied, before Iſhmael was born : ( Gen. xv.) But

duced after Abraham , becauſe he alſo received he was not circumciſed till Iſhmael was thirteen .

and delivered down the Promiſe— Defcribeth years old . (Gen. xvii. 27. )

- a man as juftified by Faith alone, and not V. 11. who believe in uncircumcifion -- that

by Works. Without works -- that is , without is , though they are not circumciſed.

regard to any former good Works ſuppoſed to V. 12. And the father of the circumciſion

have been done by him . of thoſe who are circumciſed and believe as

V. 7. Happy are they whoſe fins are covered— Abraham did . To thoſe who believe not,

with the veil of Divine Mercy. If there be Abraham is not a Father, neither are they his

Endeed ſuch a thing as Happineſs. on Earth , it Seed.

Es the portion of that man, whoſe iniquities are V. 13. The promiſe, that he ſhould be the heir

orgiven , and who enjoys the Manifeſtation of of the world - is the ſame as , That he ſhould

hat Pardon . Well may he endure all the Af- be.the faiher of all Nations; namely of thoſe in

ictions of Life, with Chearfulneſs, and look all Nations, who receive the Bleſling. The

pon Death with Comfort. O let us not con whole world was promiſed to him and them

* Pfal. xxxii . 1 , 2 . conjointly,

H
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14 the righteouſneſs of faith. For if they who are of the law are heirs,

faith is made void , and the promiſe of no effect. Becauſe the law

16 worketh wrath : for where no law is , there is no tranſgreſſion. There

fore it is of faith, that it might be of grace, that the promiſe might be

firm to all the ſeed ; not only to that which is of the law, but to that

alſo which is of the faith of Abraham , who is the father of us all,

17 (As it is written, * I have made thee a father of many nations) before

God in whom he believed , as quickning the dead, and calling the things

18 that are not, as though they were : Who againſt hope believed in

hope, that he ſhould be the father of many nations , according to that

19 which was ſpoken, + So ſhall thy ſeed be. And not being weak in

faith , he conſidered not his own body now dead , being about an hundred

20 years old, nor the deadneſs of Sarah's womb. He ſtaggered not at the

promiſe of God through unbelief, but was ſtrengthened in faith , giving

21 glory to God, And being fully aſſured, that what he had promited, he

22 was able alſo to perform . And therefore it was imputed to him for

23 righteouſneſs. Now it was not written on his account only, that it

24 was imputed to him, But on ours alſo, to whom it will be imputed, if

conjointly. Chriſt is the Heir of the World things that are not--- Summoning them to riſe

and of all things; and ſo are all Abraham's into being, and appear before him . The Seed

Seed , all that believe in him with the Faith of of Alralan did not then exiſt. Yet God ſaid ,

Abraham .
So ſhall thy feed be . A man can far to his fer

V. 14. If they only who are of the law , who vant ac?ually exiſting, Do this ; and he doch it.

have kept the whole law are heirs, fait !: is but God faith to the Light, while it dues not

made void ; no Biching being to be obtained by exiſt, Go forth ; and it g eth .

it. And ſo the promije is of 10 effect . V. 18-21 . The Apoſtle ſhews the Power

V. 15. Becauſe the luw --- conſidered apart and science of that Faith , to which he

from that Grace, which though it was in fact citrie's just firation . Vouga hape –

mingled with it, yet is no part of the legal don't all probabuity, belire it and hoped in

Diſpenſation , is ſo difficult , and we fo weak the promile. The same thing is apprehended

and finful, that inſtead of bringing us a Ber- both by faith and Hope ; by Fath, as a thing

fing, it only wo keth wrath ; it becomes to us which God has spoken ; by Giope, as a good

an occafion ofwrath, and expoſes us to Puniſh- Thing which God has promied to us .
So

ment as Tranſgreflors. As the ſtars of heaven for multitude.

V. 16. Therefore it— the Bleſſing --- is of V. 20. Giving God the glry of his Truth

faith , that it might be of grace— that it might and Power .

appear to flow from the free Love of God, and V. 23. On his account only— to do perſonal

that the promiſe might be firm , ſure, and ef- Honour to him .

fectual, to all the Spiritual Seed of Abraham ; V. 24. But on ours alſ; - to eſtabliſh us in

not only Jews, but Gentiles alſo, if they follow ſeeking Juſtification by Faith, and not by

his Faith , Works: And to afford a full Anſwer to thoſe

V: 17. Before God, though before men who ſay, That “ to be juſtified by Works means

nothing of this appeared, thoſe nations being “ only, By Judaiſm : To bejuſtified by Faith

then unborn : as quickning the dead. The dead “ means, By embracing Chriſtianity, that is,

are not dead to Him. And even the things 66 the Syſtem of Doctrines fo called ." Sure it

that are not, are before God - And calling the is that Abraham could not in this Senſe be jufti

+ Gen. xv . 5.
* Gen. xvii. 5 .

fied
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25we believe on him who raiſed up Jeſus our Lord from the dead . Who

was delivered for our offences, and was raiſed again for our juſtification.

V. Therefore being juſtified by faith , we have peace with God,

2 through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt: By whom alſo we have been intro

duced through faith into this grace wherein we ſtand, and rejoice in

3 hope of the glory of God . And not only so, but we glory in tribu

4 lations alſo, knowing that tribulation worketh patience, And patience

s experience, and experience hope ; And hope ſhameth us not, becauſe

the love of God is Thed abroad in our hearts, by the Holy Ghoſt which

6 is given unto us . For when we were yet without ſtrength, in due time,

7 Chriſt died for the ungodly. Now one will ſcarce die for a juſt man :

8 yet perhaps for the good man one would even dare to die . But God

recommendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet finners,

fied either by Faith or by Works : And equally Apoſtle ſo often mentions the Bleſſings ariſing

ſure, That David (taking the words thus) was
from this very thing.

juſtified byWorks, and not by Faith . Who V. 4. Andpatience works more experience of

raiſed upefusfrom the dead - As he did in a the Sincerity of our Grace, and of God's

manner both Abraham and Sarah. If we be- Power and Faithfulneſs.

lieve on him who raiſed up Jeſus --God the V. 5. Hope ſnameth us not —That is , gives

Father therefore is the proper Object of jufti- us the higheſt Glorying–We glory in this

fying Faith . It is obſervable, that St. Paul our Hope, becauſe the love of God is ſhed abroad

here, in ſpeaking both of our faith , and of the in our hearts, the Divine Conviction of God's

faith of Abraham , puts a part for the whole . Love to us, and that Love to God , which is

And he mentions that part, with regard to both the Earneſt, and the Beginning of Hea

Abraham , which would naturally affect the ven : By the Holy Ghoſt - the Cauſe of all our

Jews moſt. preſent Bleſſings, and the Pledge of thoſe to

V. 25. Who was delivered— to death -- for

our offences as an Atonement for them ; and V. 6. How can we now doubt of God's

roſe again for our juſtification -- to impower us, Love? For when we were without frength ---

to receive that Atonement by Faith. either to think , will , or do any thing good , in

V. 1. Being juſtified by faith – This is the due time — neither too ſoon nor too late ; but

Sum of the preceding Chapters— IVe have in that very point of time which the wiſdom of

peace , &c.— Being enemiestoGod no longer, Gon knew to be more proper than any other

(ver. 10. ) neither fearing his Wrath , (ver. 9.) — Chrift died for the ungodly — Not only to ſet

we have Peace, Hope, Love, and Power over them a Pattern, or to procure them Power to

Sin , the Sum of the v, vi , vii , ánd viiith Chap- follow it . It does not appear, that this Ex

ters . Theſe are the Fruits of juſtifying Faith : preſſion of dying for any one, has any other

where theſe are not, that Faith is not. Signification, than that of reſcuing the Life of

V. 2. Into this grace -- This State of Fa- another, by laying down our own .

V.7 . a juſt man : one who gives to all what

V. 3. We glory in tribulations alſo - Which is ſtrictly their due: the good man -- onewho

we are ſo farfrom eſteeming a Mark of God's is eminently holy, full of Love, of Compaſſion,

Diſpleaſure , that we receive them as Tokens of Kindneſs, Mildneſs, of every heavenly and

his Fatherly Love, whereby we are prepared amiable Temper – Perhaps– one — would

for a more exalted Happineſs. The Jewsob- · even - dare to die— Every word increaſes the

ected to the perſecuted State of the Chriſtians , Strangeneſs of the thing, and declares even this

is inconſiſtent with the people of the Mefiah. to be ſomething great and unuſual.

Tis therefore with great propriety, that the V. 8. But GOD recommendeth - A moſt ele

gant

come .

vour.
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V.

perly make a Digreſſi
on

, but returns to ſpeak by Righteo
uſneſs. As Death pafled upon all

men , in that all had finned : So Life paſſed

into being ; for till then it did not exiſt --by Faith ) in that all are juſtified. And as Death

9 Chriſt died for us. Much more then being now juſtified by his blood,

10 we ſhall be ſaved from wrath through him . For if, when we were

enemies , we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much

11 more being reconciled , we ſhall be ſaved through his life.
And not

only fo, but we alſo glory in God through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by

whom we have now received the reconciliation
.

Therefore as by one man ſin entered into the world and death by ſin,

13 even ſo death paſſed upon all men , in that all had finned. For until the

law, ſin was in the world ; but ſin is not imputed , where there is no

14 law . Nevertheleſs death reigned from Adam to Moſes, even over them

that had not finned after the likeneſs of Adam's tranſgreſſion, who is the

gant expreſſion . Thoſe are wont to be re Even fo— namely by one man —in that - ſo

commended to us, who were before either un the word is uſed alſo : 2 Cor . v. 4. all had ſin

known to, or alienated from us — while we ned—in --Adam. Theſe wordsaſſign the Rea

were finners- So far from being good, that we ſon, why Death came upon all men. Infants

were not even juft. themſelves not excepted , in that all have finned.

V. 9 . We ſhall be ſaved from wrath through 13 : For until the law , fin was in the world

bim - that is , from all the Effects of the Wrath --- All,-All, I ſay, had ſinned : for ſin was in the

of God. But is there then Wrath in God ? world long before the written law -- but I

Is not Wrath an Human Paſſion ? And how grant, Sin is not ſo much imputed, not fó ſe

can this Human Paſſion be in God? Wemay verelypuniſhed by God, where there is no ex

anſwer this by another Queſtion. Is not Love preſs Law , to convince men of it. Yet that

an Human Paffion ? And how can this Human all had ſinned even then appears, in that all

Paſſion be in God ? But to anſwer directly. died.

Wrath in Man, and fo Love in Man, is an Hu V. 14. Death reigned — And how vaſt is his

man Paffion. But Wrath in God is not an Kingdom ! Scarce can we find any King who

Human Paſſion ; nor is Love, as it is in God. has as many Subjects, as are the Kings whom

Therefore the inſpired Writersaſcribe both the he hath conquered ! Even over them that had

one and the other to God, only in an Analo not finned after the likeneſs of Adam's Tranſ

gical Senſe. grellion -- Even over Infants who had never

V. 10. If --As fure as . So the word fre- finned, as Adam did , in their own Perſons :

quently ſignifies ; particularly in this and the And over others , who had not, like him , ſin

viii's chapter. We shall be ſaved --- Sanctified ned againſt an expreſs Law- Who is the figure

and glorified —through his life —who ever of him that was to come --- Each of them be

liveth to make intercefſion for us. ing a Public Perſon, and a Federal Head of

V. 11. And rot only ſo, but we alſo glory– Mankind. The one, the Fountain of Sin and

The whole Sentence from the third to the Death to Mankind by his Offence ; the other,

ifth verſe, may be taken together thus: We of Righteouſneſs and Life, by his free Gift.

not only rejoice in hepe of the glory of God , but Thus far the Apoſtle fhews the Agreement

alſo in the midt of tribulations, we glory in between the Firſt and the Second Aaam : Af

God himſelf through our Lord Jeſus Chriſ, by terward he ſhews the Difierences between

whom we have now received the reconciliation. them . The Agreement may be ſummed up

V. 12. Therefore-- This refers to all the thus : As by one man Sin entered into

preceding Diſcourſe ; from which the Apostle world , and Death by Sin : So by one man

infers what follows: Hedoes not thereforepro- Righteouſneſs entered into theworld, and Life

again of Sin and of Righteouſneſs. Death en

tered into the world — namely,when itentered upon all men (who are in the Second Adam by

fin - therefore itcouldnot enter beforeSin= throughtheSinofthe First Adam , reigned even

I :
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15 figure of him that was to come. Yet not as the offence, ſo alſo is

the free gift. For if by the offence of one many died , much more the

grace of God, and the gift by grace, that of one man , Jeſus Chriſt, hath

16 abounded unto many. And not as the loſs by one that ſinned, so is the

gift; for the ſentence was by one offence to condemnation ; but the free

17 gift is of many offences unto juſtification . For if through one man's

offence death reigned by one, they who receive the abundance of

and of the gift of righteouſneſs, ſhall much more reign in life, byone,

18 even Jeſus Chriſt. As therefore by one offence the ſentence of death came

upon all men to condemnation, ſo alſo by one righteouſneſs the free gift

19 came upon all men to juſtification of life. For as by the diſobedience of

one man , many were conſtituted finners, ſo by the obedience of one,

20 many ſhall be conſtituted righteous . But the law came in between ,

that the offence might abound : yet where fin abounded, grace did

21 much more abound : That as ſin had reigned through death, ſo grace

alſo might reign through righteouſneſs to eternal life, by Jeſus Chriſt

1

our Lord .

!

1

over them whohad not finned after the likeneſs of V. 19. As by the diſobedience ofone man , many

Adam's tranſgreſſion : So through the Righte- (that is , all men) were conſtituted finners— be

ouſneſs of Chrift, even thoſe whohave not ing then in the loins of their firſt Parent , the

obeyed , after the likeneſs of his Obedience common Head and Repreſentative of them all :

ſhalí reign in life. We may add , As the Sin of So by the obedience of one— By his Obedience

Adam , without the Sins which we afterwards unto Death ; by his dying for us - Many ---

committed brought us Death : So the Righte- all that believe — shall be conſtituted righicous.

ouſneſs of Chriſt, without the Good Works Juſtified, pardoned.

which we afterwards perform , brings us Life : V. 20. The law came in between the Of

Although ſtill everyGood, as well as Evil fence and the Free Gift- that the offence might

Work , will receive its due Reward . abound - that is , The Conſequence (not the

V. 15. Yet not — St. Paul now deſcribes the Deſign) of the Laws coming in , was, not the

Difference between Adam and Chriſt ; and that taking away of Sin , but the Increaſe of it— yet

much more directly and expreſly than the where fin abounded, grace did much more abound

Agreement between them. Now the Fall Not only in the remiſſion of that Sin which

and the Free Gift differ, 1. In Amplitude, ( ver. Adam brought on us, but of all our own ; not

15. ) 2. Hefrom whom Sin came, and he from only in Remiſſion of Sins, but Infufion of Ho

whom the Free Gift came ( termed alſo the lineſs : Not only in Deliverance from Death ,

Gift of Righteouſneſs ) differ in Power, (ver. but Admiſſion to everlaſting Life ; a far more

16. ) 3. The Reaſon of both is fubjoined, noble and excellent Life than that which wc

(ver. 17.) 4. This premiſed, the Offence and loſt by Adam's Fall .

the Free Gift are compared, with regard to V. 21. That as ſin had reigned -- fo grace

their Effect, ver. 18. and with regard to their alſo might reign : Which could not reign be

Cauſe , ver. 19. fore the Fall , before man had finned . Through

V. 17. There is a difference between Grace righteouſneſs to eternal life, through Jeſus Chriſt

and the Gift. Grace is oppoſed to the Offence: our Lord - Here is pointed out the Source of

theGift to Death, being the Gift of Life. all our Bleſſings, the rich and free Grace of

V. 18. Juftification of life, is that Sentence God: The Meritorious Cauſe ; not any Works

of God , by which a Sinner under Sentence of or Righteouſneſs of Man, but the alone Merits

Death is adjudged to Life. of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. The Effect or End

Eee 2 of
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VI . What ſhall we ſay then ? We will continue in ſin that grace may

2 abound ? God forbid. How ſhall we who are dead to fin , live any

3 longer therein ? Know ye not, that as many of us as have been bap

4 tized into Jeſus Chriſt, have been baptized into his death ? Therefore

we are buried with him by baptiſm into death , that as Chriſt was raiſed

from the dead by the glory of the Father, fo we alſo ſhould walk in

s newneſs of life . For if we have been planted together in the likeneſs of

6 his death , we ſhall be alſo in the likeneſs of his reſurrection : Knowing

this, that our old man is crucified with him , that the body of ſin might

7 be deſtroyed, that we might no longer ſerve ſin . For he that is dead is

8 freed from fin . And we believe, that if we are dead with Chriſt, we

9 ſhall alſo live with him : Knowing that Chriſt being raiſed from the

10 dead, dieth no more ; death no more hath dominion over him . For in

that he died, he died to ſin once for all ; but in that he liveth , he liveth

I unto God .
Șo reckon ye alſo yourſelves to be dead to ſin , and alive to

12 God through Jeſus Christ our Lord . Therefore let not ſin reign in

13 your mortal body, to obey it in the deſires thereof.

your members to fin, as inſtruments of unrighteouſneſs ; but preſent

yourſelves to God, as alive from the dead , and your members to God ,

Neither preſent

1

of all ; Not only Pardon, but Life ; Divine Life ther ; ſo that if we are indeed made conform

leading to Glory
able to his Death, we ſhall alſo know the Power

V. 1. The Apoſtle here ſets himſelf more of his Reſurrection .

fully to vindicate his Doctrine, from the Con V. 6. Our old man-Coeval with our Be

fequence above ſuggeſted. (ch . iii . 7 , 8. ) He ing, and as old as the Fall; our evil Nature ;

had then only in ſtrong terms denied and re a ſtrong and beautiful Expreſſion for that intire

nounced it. Here he removes the very Foun- Depravity and Corruption, which by Nature

dation of it . ſpreads itſelf over the whole Man, leaving no

V. 2. Dead to fin-- freed both from the Part uninfected . This in a Believer is crucified

Guilt and from the Power of it . with Chriſt, mortified, gradually killed , by vir

V.3. As many as have been baptized into Jeſus tue of his death : that the body of fin - all evil

Clrifl , have been baptized into his death ? By Tempers, Words, and Actions, which are the

Baptiſm weare ingrafted into Chrift. And we members of the old man, ( Col. iii . 5. ) might be

draw new ſpiritual Life from this new Root deſtroyed .

through his Spirit, who faſhions us like unto V.7. For he that is dead - with Chriſt- is

Him , and particularly with regard to his Death freed from the Guilt of paſt, and from the

and Refurreétion . Power of preſent ſin , as dead men from the

V.4. We are buried with him- Alluding Commands of their former Mafters.

to the antient manner of baptizing by Im V. 10. He died to fin -- to atone for and

merfion -- that as Chriſt was raiſed from the aboliſh it - He liveth unto God- a glorious ,

dead by the glory -- glorious Power of the eternal Life, ſuch as we ſhall live alſo .

Father, ſo we alſo by the ſame Power ſhould V. 12. Let not fin reign even in your

riſc again : And as he lives a New Life in body: It muſt be ſubject to Death ; but it need

Heaven, fo we frould u alk in Newneſs of Life. not be ſubject to Sin.

This , ſays the Apoſtle, our very Baptiſm repre V. 13. Neither preſent your members to fin ~.

ſents to us .
to corrupt Nature,amere Tyrant: but toGOD ,

V. 5. For --- ſurely theſe two muſt go toge- your lawful King.

V. 14. Sin

mortal
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14 as inſtruments of righteouſneſs. For ſin thall not have dominion over

15 you ;
for ye are not under the law, but under grace. What then ?

Shall we fin , becauſe we are not under the law, but under grace ? God

16 forbid.

Know ye not, that to whom ye preſent yourſelves ſervants to

obey, his ſervants ye are whom ye obey ? Whether of ſin unto death , or

17 of obedience unto righteouſneſs ? But thanks be to God , that, whereas

ye were the ſervants of ſin, ye have now obeyed from the heart the form

18 of doctrine into which ye have been delivered . Being then ſet free

19 from fin , ye are become the ſervants of righteouſneſs. I ſpeak as a

man, becauſe of the weakneſs of your feſh . As ye have preſented your

members ſervants to uncleanneſs and iniquity, unto iniquity , ſo now pre

20 ſent your members ſervants of righteouſneſs, unto holineſs. For when

21 ye were the ſervants of ſin , ye were free from righteouſneſs. What fruit

had
ye then from thoſe things whereof ye are now aſhamed ? For the

22 end ofthoſe things is death . But now being made free from ſin, and be

V. 14. Sin ſhall not have dominion over you .
accepts the Sinner .

It has neither Right nor Power. For ye are not 6. The Gift of the Holy Ghoft : a

under the law , a difpenfation of terror and Senſe of God's Love: New

bondage, which only ſhews fin , without en
Inward Life, C. v . 5. C. vi. 4 .

abling you to conquer it: bat under grace 7. The free Service of Righteouſ

under the merciful Diſpenſation of the Goſpel, neſs,

which brings compleat Victory over it ; to

every one who is under the powerful Influences 19 : I speak as a man --Thus it is ne

of the Spirit of Chriſt. ceſſary that Scripture ſhould let itſelf down to

V. 17. The form of doctrine into which ye the Language of men ; becauſe of the weakneſs

have been delivered --- Literally it is , The mould of your flesh-Slowneſs of Underſtanding flows.

into which ye have been delivered : Which as it from the Weakneſs of the fleſh , that is , of Hu

contains a beautiful Alluſion , conveys alſo a man Nature. As ye have preſented your mem

very inſtructive Admonition : Intimating, thatbers ſervants to uncleanneſs and iniquity, unto ini

our Minds, all' pliant and ductile, ſhould be quity, ſo now preſent your members ſervants of

conformed to the Goſpel-Precepts, as liquid righteouſneſs, unto holineſs: Iniquity ( whereof

Metals take the Figure of the Mould into which uncleanneſs is an eminent Part ) is here oppoſed

they are caft .
to righteouſneſs. And unto iniquity is the op

V. 18. Being then ſet free from fin - We poſite of unti helineſs . Rightecujnels here is,

may ſee the Apoſtles Method thus far at one A Conformity to the Divine Will ; Holineſs,

view.
to the whole Divine Nature. Obſerve ! they

1. Bondage to Sin ,
C. iii. 9. who are ſervants of righteouſneſs go on to Holi

2. The Knowledge of Sin by the neſs ; but they who are ſervants 10 iniquity get

Law : a SenſeofGod'sWrath : no further.

inward Death, C. jji . 20 . V. 20. When ye were the ſervants of fin , ye

3. The Revelation of the Righte were free from righteouſneſs— In all reaſon

ouſneſs of God in Chriſt thro
therefore ye ought now to be free from un

the Goſpel, C. iii . 21 . righteouſneſs : to be as uniform and zealous

4. The Center of all, Faith, em
in ſerving God , as ye were in ſerving the

bracing that Righteouſneſs, C. iii . 22. Devil.

5: Juſtification, whereby God for V. 21. Thoſe things --He ſpeaks of them as

gives all paſt ſing and freely afar oft ,

V. 23. Dea :b .

C. vi , 12 .

V
.

1

.
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come fervants to God , ye have your fruit unto holineſs, and the end ever

23 laſting life . For death is the wages of fin ; but eternal life is the gift of

VII. God through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Know ye not, brethren , ( for I

ſpeak to them that know the law ) that the law hath dominion over a

2 man , as long as it liveth ? For the married woman is bound to her

huſband while he is alive ; but if her huſband be dead , ſhe is freed from

3 the law of ber huſband . Therefore if the marry another man while

her huſband liveth, he will be called an adultreſs : but if her huſband

be dead , ſhe is free from that law, ſo as to be no adultreſs, though the

4 marry another man . Thus ye alſo , my brethren , are dead to the law by

the body of Chriſt ; that ye might be married to another, even to him

who was raiſed from the dead , that we may bring forth fruit to God .

5 For when we were in the fleſh , ſinful paſſions, which were by the law,

6 wrought in our members, ſo as to bring forth fruit unto death . But

now we are freed from the law , that whereby we were held being dead,

ſo that we ſerve in newneſs of ſpirit, and not in the oldneſs of the letter.

What ſhall we ſay then ? That the law is ſin ? God forbid . Yea, I

ſhould not have known fin , but for the law. I had not known luft,

!

7

V. 23. Death — temporal, ſpiritual, and minded, in a State of Nature; before we be

eternal, is the due wages of ſin . But eternal lieved in Chriſt — Our ſinful paſions, which

life is the gift of God - The Difference is were by the law - accidentally occafioned, or

remarkable. Evil Works merit the Reward irritated thereby.

they receive ; Good Works do not. The V.6. That whereby we were held being dead

former demand Wages , the latter accept a our old huſband , the Law— that we might

free Gift.
ſerve in newneſs of ſpirit— in a new, ſpiritual

V. 1. The Apoſtle continues the Com- manner, and not in the oldneſs of the litter

pariſon between the former and the preſent Not in a bare literal , external way, as we did

State of a Believer, and at the ſame time en- before.

deavours to wean the Jerviſh Believers from V. 7. What hall we ſay then ? This is a

their Fondneſs for the Mofaic Law. I ſpeakto kind of Digreſſion, ( to the beginning of the

them that know the law — To the fews chiefly next chapter) wherein the Apoſtle, in order to

here — As long- So long, and no longer- as fhew in the moſt lively manner the Weakneſs

it liveth - The Law is here ſpoken of ( by a and Inefficacy of the Law, changes the Perſon ,

common Figure ) as a Perſon , to which as to and ſpeaks as of himſelf, concerning the Mi

an Huſband, Life, and Death are aſcribed . fery of one under the Law. This St. Paul fre

But he ſpeaks indifferently of the Law being quently does, when he is not ſpeaking of his

dead to us , or we to it , the Senſe being the own perſon, but only aſſuming another Cha

fame .
racter . (Rom. iii . 6. 1 Cor. x . 30. ch . iv. 6. )

V.2 . She is freed from the law of her huſ- The Character here aſſumed, is that of a man ,

band --- from thatlaw which gave him a pecu- firſt, ignorant of the Law , then under it, and

Tiar Property in her . fincerely but ineffectually friving to ſerveGod .

V. 4. Thus ye alſo Are now as free from 'To have ſpoken this of himfelf, or any true

the Mofaic Law , as an Huſband is, when his Believer, would have been foręign to the whole

Wife is dead— By the bray of Chriji - offered Scope of his Diſcourſe ; nay, utterly contrary

up -- that is, is by the Merits of his Death, thereto; as well as to what is exprefly al

that Law expiring with him . ferted, ch . viii . 2. I had not known luft — that is ,

V. 5. When we were in the fleſh - Carnally Evil Deſire. I had not known it to be

Nay,

а Sin .
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unleſs the law had faid , Thou ſhalt not covet. But ſin taking occaſion

by the commandment
, wrought in me all manner of deſire: for without

the law fin was dead . And I was once alive without the law ; but when

the commandment
came, ſin revived, and I died , And the command

ment, which was intended for life, this I found unto death . For fin

taking occaſion by the commandment
, deceived me, and by it ſlew me.

So that the law is holy, and the commandment
holy, and juſt, and good .

Was then that which is good made death to me ? God forbid : But ſin :

o that it appeared fin , working death in me by that which is good : fo

hat ſin might by the commandment
become exceeding ſinful. We

know that the law is ſpiritual ; but I am carnal , ſold under ſin . For

hat which I do I approve not ; for what I would, I do not, but what I

nate, that I do.
If then I do what I would not, I conſent to the law,

hat it is good . Now then it is no more I that do it, but fin that

, perhaps I ſhould not have known that ture of God : It is every way juſt and right

fuch Deſire was in me. It did not appear, in itſelf: It is deſigned wholly for the Goodof

- was ſtirred up by the Prohibition. Man.

- 8. But fin -- my inbred Corruption — V. 13. Was then that which is good made the

g occaſion by the commandment -- forbidding, Cauſe of evil to me? Yea, of death , which is

not fubduing it, was only fretted, and the greateſt of Evil ? Not ſo . But it was fin ,

ght in me ſo much the more all manner of which was made death to me , inaſmuch as it

Defire. For while I was without the know- wrought death in me even by that which is good

e of the law , ſin was dead ; neither ſo ap- by the good Law - fo that ſin by the command

ht, nor ſo active : Nor was I under the ment, became exceeding finful — The Conſe

Apprehenſions of any Danger from it. quence of which was, that inbred Sin , thus

9. And I wasonce alivewithout the law , driving furiouſly in ſpite of the commandment,

I'much Life, Wifdom , Virtue, Strength . became exceeding ſinful; the guilt thereof being

thought. But when the commandment (that greatly aggravated.

e Law, a Part put for the Whole : but this V. 14.I am carnal St. Paul having com

ellion particularly intimates its Compulfive pared together the paſt and preſent State ofBe

e , which reſtrains, injoins, urges , forbids, lievers, that in the fleſh, ver. 5. and that in the

tens) came in its ſpiritual meaning, to my Spirit, ver. 6. In anſwering two Objections ( Is

with the power of God- Sin revived , then the Law for ? ver. 7. and Is the law death !! ,

I died-My inbred Sin took fire , and all ver . 13. ) interweaves the whole Proceſs of a

Virtue and Strength died away . And I man reaſoning , groaning, ſtriving, and eſcaping

ſaw myſelf to be dead in Sin , and liable from the Legal to the Evangelical State . This

eath Eternal .
he does from ver. 7. to the End of this Chap

10. The commandment which was intended ter . Sold under ſin— totally inſlaved . Slaves

ife. Doubtleſs it was originally intended bought with money were abſolutely at their

OD , as a grand Means ofpreſerving and
Maiter's Diſpoſal.

aſing Spiritual Life, and leading to Life V. 16. It is good – This ſingle word implies

afting.
all the three that were uſed before (ver. 12. )

11. Deceived me — While I expected Holy, juſt, and good.

by the Law , Sin came upon me unawares
V. 17 . It is no more I -- that can properly

cw all my Hopes. be ſaid to do it, but rather Sin that dwelleth in

12. The commandment that is , Every me : that makes, as it were, another Perſon ,

ch of the Law ---- is holy, juſt, and good. and tyrannizes over me.

ings from and partakes of the HolyNa

V. 18. 2 :
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20

is dwelleth in nie . For I know that in me, that is , in my fleſh , dwelleth

no good thing : for to will is preſent with me, but how to perform what

19 is good , I find not. For the good that I would , I do not ; but the evil

which I would not, that I do . Now, if I do that which I would not,

21 it is no more I that do it, but ſin that dwelleth in me.
I find then a

22 law , that when I would do good , evil is preſent with me . For I de

23 light in the law of God, after the inward man . But I fee another law

in my members, warring againſt the law of my mind, and captivating

24 me to the law of fin , which is in
my

members. Wretched man that I

25 am ! Who ſhall deliver me from the body of this death ? I thank God,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . So then I myſelf with my mind ſerve

VIII, the law of God , but with my fleſh the law of lin . Therefore there is

now no condemnation to thoſe in Chriſt Jeſus, who walk not after the

2 fleſh , but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Chriſt

3 Jeſus hath freed me from the law of ſin and death . For what the law

could not do, in that it was weak through the fleſh , God hath done :

ſending his own Son in the likeneſs of ſinful fleſh, to be a ſacrifice for ſin ,

V. 18. In my firsh - Thefleſh here ſignifies, through Chriſt. But the Apoſtle ( as his fre

the whole man as he is by nature. quent manner is ) beautifully interweaves his

V. 21. I find then a law —Aninward, con Affertion with Thankſgiving : the Hymn of

ftraining Power, flowing from the Dictate of Praiſe anſwering in a manner to the Voice of

corrupt Nature. Sorrow , Wretched man that I am ! So then

V. 22. For 1 delight in the law of God He here ſums up the whole, and concludes

This is more than I conſent to , ver . 16. The what he began , ver. 7. I myſelf — Or rather

Day of Liberty draws near. The inward that I ( the perſon whom I amperſonating) till

man --- called the mind, ver. 23 and 25 . this Deliverance is wrought - ſerve the law of

V. 23. But I ſee another law in my members— God with my mind — My Reaſon and Con

Another inward conſtraining Power of evil ſcience declare for God - but with my fleſh the

Inclinations and bodily Appetites --- warring law offor— But my corrupt Paſſions and Ap

againſt the law ofmymind — the dietate of my petites ſtill rebel. The man is now utterly

mind, which delights in the law of God weary of his Bondage, and upon the brink of

Captivating me ---- In ſpite of all my Reſiſtance . Liberty.

V. 24. IVretched man that I am ! The ſtrug V. i . There is therefore now no condemnation

gle is now come to the height : And the man - Now he comes to Deliverance and Liberty .

finding there is no help in himſelf, begins al- The Apoſtle here reſumes the thread of his

moſt unawares to pray, I hofhall deliver me ? Diſcourſe, which was interrupted , ch . vii . 7 .

He then ſeeks and looks for Deliverance, till V. 2. The law the inward Power of the

God in Chriſt appears to anſwer his Queſtion. Spirit — hath freed me from the law
-

The word which we tranſlate deliver implies power - offin and death .

Force. And indeed without this there can be V. 3. For what the law— of Mofes, whe

no Deliverance . The body of this death -- that ther Moral or Ceremonial , could not do -- (in

is , this body of Death . This Maſs of Sin ,This Maſs of Sin , that it was weak through the fleſh — incapable of

leading to Death Eternal, and cleaving as cloſe conquering our evil Nature) If it could , GOD

to me, as my Body to my Soul . Wemay ob- needed not to have ſent his own Son • In the

ſerve, the Deliverance is not wrought yet . likeneſs of ſinful flesh - Wewith our ſinful Aeſh ,

V. 25. I thank God, through Jeſus Chriſt were devoted to death. But God ſending his

our Lord . That is , God will deliver me own Son , in the likeneſs of that fleſh , though

4 pure
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4 he hath condemned fin in the fleſh : That the righteoufneſs of the law

might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the fleſh , but after the Spirit.

s They that are after the fleſh , mind the things of the fleſh ; but they that

6 are after the Spirit, the things of the Spirit. Now to be carnally minded

7 is death ; but to be ſpiritually minded is life and peace : Becauſe the

carnal mind is enmity againſt God ; for it is not ſubject to the law of

8 God , neither indeed can be. So then they who are in the fleſh cannot

9 pleaſe God. But ye are not in the fleſh , but in the ſpirit, if the Spirit of

God dwell in you . And if any man have not the Spirit of Chriſt , he is

10 none of his . Now if Chriſt be in you, the body indeed is dead becauſe

ni of ſin , but the ſpirit is life becauſe of righteouſneſs. And if the Spirit

of him that raiſed up Jeſus from the dead dwell in you , he that raiſed up

Chrift from the dead, will alſo quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit

that dwelleth in you .

Therefore, brethren , we are debtors, not to the fleſh, to live after the

For if ye live after the fleſh , ye ſhall die ; but if ye through the

14 Spirit mortify the deeds of the fleſh , ye ſhall live.
For as many as

pure from Sin , condemned that ſin which was in life - a ſureMark ofſpiritualLife, and theWay

our flep : Gave ſentence, that Sin ſhould be to Life eyerlaſting — And attended with peace

deſtroyed, and the Believer wholly delivered ' – The Peace of God, which is the Foretaſte
from it. of Life everlaſting , and Peace with God , oppo

V. 4. That the righteouſneſs of the law- de- ſite to the Enmity mentioned in the next verſe.

ſcribed , ver. 5-11. might be fulfilled in us, who V. 8. They who are in the fleſh --- under the

walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit- Government of it.

Who are guided in all our Thoughts, Words, V. 9. In the Spirit- under his Govern

and Actions, not by corrupt Nature, but by the ment. If any man have not the Spirit of Chriſt

Spirit of God. From this place St. Paul de- dwelling and governing in him -- he is none of

ſcribes primarily the State of Believers , and his. He is not a Member of Chriſt : Not a

that of Unbelievers, only to illuſtrate this . Chriſtian : Not in a State of Salvation . A plain ,

V.5. They that are after the fleſh -- who re expreſs Declaration, which admits of no Ex

main under the Guidance of corrupt Nature- ception. He that hath ears to hear, let him

mindthethings of the flesh— have their Thoughts hear !

and Affections fixt on ſuch things as gratify, V. 10. Now if Chrif be in you — Where

corrupt Nature; namely on things viſible and the Spirit of Chriſt is , there is Chriſt – the borly

temporal; on things of the earth , on Pleaſure ir:deed is read - devoted to death becauſe of

(of Senſe or Imagination ) Praiſe, or Riches . fin -- heretofore committed ; but the spirit is

But theywho are after the Spirit—who are un- life— already truly alive— becauſe of righteous

der hisGuidance, mird the things of the Spirit nefs. — now attained. From ver. 13. Št . Púril

think of, reliſh , love things inviſible, eter- having funilhed what he had begun, ch . vi . 1 .

nal ; the things which the Spirit hath reveale ), deſcribes purely theState of Believers.

which he works in us , moves us to, and pro V. 13. The deeds of the body- Not only evil

miſes to give us.
Actions, but evil Deſires, Tempers , Thoughts.

'V. 6. For to be carnally minded --- that is , to If ye mortify --- kill, deſtroy theſe ---me hall

mind the things of the Aeſh -- is death – the live -- the life of Faith more abundantly here,

fure Mark of ſpiritual Death, and the W and hereafter, the Life of Glory.

Death everlaſting : but to be ſpiritually minded V. 14. For as many as are led by the Spirit

that is, to mind the things of the Spirit- is of God -- in all the ways of Roignieouſness

Fff
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15 are led by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God . For ye
have

not received the Spirit of bondage again unto fear, but ye
have received

16 the Spirit of adoption , whereby we cry, Abba, Father. The fame Spirit

17 beareth witneſs with our ſpirits, that we are the children of God . And

if children , then heirs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Chriſt : if we

18 fuffer with him , that we may alſo be glorified with bim . For I reckon

that the ſufferings of the preſent time are not worthy to be compared with

19 the glory which ſhall be revealed in us.
For the earneſt expectation

20 of the creation waiteth for the revelation of the ſons of God . For

the creation was made ſubject to vanity, not willingly, but by him who

21 ſubjected it, In hope that the creation itſelf ſhall be delivered from the

bondage of corruption, into the glorious liberty of the children of God.

22 For we know that the whole creation groaneth together and travaileth

thry are the ſons ofGod. Here St. Paulenters is a great Inheritance which God will give us :

upon the Deſcription of thoſe Bleſſings, which for he hath given a great one to his Son. If

he comprizes (ver. 30. ) in the word Glorified : we ſuffer with him -- This is a new Propoſition,

though indeed he does not deſcribe mere Glory, referring to whatfollows.

but that which is ſtill mingled with the Croſs. V. 18. For I reckon —This verſe gives the

The Sum is , Through Sufferings to Glory. Reaſon, why he but now mentioned Sufferings

V , 15. For ye-- who are real Chriſtians — and Glory. When that Glory ſhall be revealed

have not received the Spirit of bondage -- The in us, then the Sons ofGod willbe revealed alſo.

Holy Ghoſt was not properlya Spirit of Bon V. 19. For the earneft expectation - The

dage, even in the time of the Old Teſtament word denotes a lively Hope of ſomething draw

Yet there was ſomething of Bondage remain- ing near, and a vehement longing after itof

ing, even in thoſe who then had received the the creation --- of all viſible creatures ( Believers

Spirit . " Again- As the Jews did before. excepted, who are ſpoken of apart .) Each

Weall and every believer --cry- the word kind, according as it is capable. All theſe

denotes a vehement ſpeaking, with Defire, have been sufferers through Sin . And to all

Confidence, Conſtancy. Abba, Father - The theſe ſhallrefreſhment redound from the Glory

latter word explains the former. By uſing of the Children of God. Upright Heathens

both the Syriac and the Greek Word , St. Paul are by no means here excluded : No, nor the

ſeems to point out the Joint Cry both of the vaineſt of men, who (although in the hurry of

Jewiſh and Gentile Believers. The Spirit of Life they miſtake Vanity for Liberty, and part

bondage here ſeems directly to mean, Thore ly ſtifle, partly diſſemble their Groans, yet) in

Operations of the Holy Spirit, by which the their ſober, quiet, ſleepleſs, afflicted Hours,

Soul, on its firſt Convictions, feels itſelf in pour forth many Sighs in the Ear of God.

bondage to Sin , to the World, to Satan , and V. 20. The creation was made ſubject to va

obnoxious to the Wrath of God. This there- nity— abuſe , mifery, and corruption— by him

fore and the Spirit of adoption are one and the who ſubjected it - namely, God, Gen. ií. 17.

fame Spirit, only manifeſting itſelf in various v . 29. Adam only made it liable to the Sena

Operations, according to the various Circum- tence, which God pronounced ; yet not with .

ſtances of the Perſons. out hope .

V. 16. The fame Spirit beareth witneſs with V. 21. The creation itſelf shall be delivered .

our ſpirit — with theSpirit of every true Be- Deſtruction is not Deliverance. Therefore

liever, by a Teſtimony diſtinct from that of his whatſoever is deſtroyed, or ceaſes to be, is not

own Spirit, or the Teſtimony of a good Con- delivered at all.

fcience. Happy they who enjoy this clear and V, 22 , For the whole creation groaneth toge

conſtant. ther—with Joint- groans, as it were with one

V. 17. Joint-heirs--That we may know it voice . And travaileth-- literally, is in the pains

of
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23 together until now. And not only they, but even we ourſelves, who

have the firſt -fruits of the Spirit, even we ourſelves groan within our

24 felves, waiting for the adoption , the redemption of our body. For we

are ſaved by hope: but hope that is ſeen is not hope ; for what a man

25 ſeeth , how doth he yet hope for ? But if we hope for whatwe ſee not,

26 we patiently wait for it. Likewiſe the Spirit alſo helpeth our infirmities :

for weknow not what we ſhould pray for as we ought ; but the Spirit

itſelf maketh intercefſion for us, with groanings which cannot be uttered .

27 But he who ſearcheth the hearts, knoweth what is the mind of the

Spirit: for he maketh interceſſion for the ſaints, according to God.

28 And we know, that all things work together for good, to them that love

of child - birth ; to be delivered of the burden pray for- that all things - Eaſe or Pain , Po

of the Curſe . verty or Riches, and the ten thouſand Changes

V. 23. And even we, who have the firſt-fruits of Life --- work together for good — ſtrongly and

of the Spirit -- that is , The Spirit who is the ſweetly for ſpiritual and eternal Good- to

firſt -fruits of our Inheritance. The adoption- them that are called, according to his purpoſe.

Perſons who had been privately adopted among This is a New Propoſition. St. Paul being

the Romans, were often brought forth into the about to recapitulate the whole Bleſſing con

Forum , and there publickly owned as their tained in Juſtification (termed Glorification,

Sons by thoſe who adopted them . So at the ver. 30.) firſt goes back to the Purpoſe or De

General Reſurrection , when the Body itſelf is cree ofGod, which is frequently mentioned in

redeemed from Death , the Sons of God ſhall be Holy Writ.

publickly owned by Him in the great Aſſembly To explain this (nearly in the words of an

of MenandAngels. eminent Writer) a little more at large. When

V. 24. For we are ſaved by hope-Our Sal a man has a Work of time and importance be

vation is now only in hope. We do not yet fore him, he pauſes, conſults, and contrives ;

pofſefs this full Salvation . and when hehas laid a Plan , reſolves or des

V. 26. Likewiſe the Spirit - Nay,notonly the crees to proceed accordingly. Having obſerved

Univerſe, not only the Children ofGod, but the this in ourſelves , we areready to apply it to

Spirit of God alſo himſelf, as it were, groaneth, God alſo : and he in condeſcenſion to us has

while he helpeth our infirmities or weakneſſes. applied it to himſelf.

Our Underſtandings are weak, particularly in The Woks of Providence, and Redemption

the things of God ; our Deſires are weak ; are vaſt and ftupendous, and therefore we are

our Prayers are weak. We know not — many apt to conceive of God, as deliberating and

times — what wefhould pray for : much leſs are conſulting on them , and then decreeing to act,

we able to pray for it as we ought: but the according to the counſels of his own IVill. As if,

Spirit maketh interceſſionfor usin our Hearts, long before the World was made, he had been

even as Chriſt does in Heaven : with groanings concerting meaſures, both as to the making

- the matter of which is from ourſelves; but andgoverning of it , and had their writ down

the Spirit forms them ; and they are frequently his Decrees, which altered not, any morethan

inexpreſſible, even by the Faithful themſelves. the Laws of the Medes and Perſians. Where

V. 27. But be who ſearcheth the hearts -- as to take this conſulting and decreeing in a li

wherein the Spirit dwells and interceeds-teral Senſe would be the ſame abſurdity, as to

knoweth — though man cannot utter it - what aſcribe a real , human Body and humanPaſſions

is the mind of the Spirit : for he maketh inter to the ever blefled God .

ceffion for the ſaints—whoare near to God This is only a popular Repreſentation of his

according to God— According to his Will, as infallible Knowledge and unchangable Wif

is worthy of God, and acceptable to him . dom ; that is , He does all things as wiſely as a

V.28. And weknow - this in general; tho' man can poſſibly do, after the deepeſt Con

we do not always know particularly what to fultation, and as fteddily purſues the moſt pro

Fff 2 per
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29 God , to them that are called according to his purpoſe. For whom hę

foreknew , ke allo predeſtinated, conformable to the image of his Son,

that he might be the firſt -born among many brethren . And whom he

predeſtinated , them he alſo called ; and whom he called , them he alſo

31 juſtified ; and whom he juſtified, them he alſo glorified. What ſhall

we ſay then to theſe things ? If God be for us, who can be againſt us ?

32 He that ſpared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all , how

33 ſhall he not with him alſo freely give us all things ? Who ſhall lay

any thing to the charge of God's elect ? It is God that juſtifieth.

per Mcthod, as one can do , who has laid a Method whereby God leads us ſtep by ſtep to

Scheme before- hand . But then , though the ward Heaven . He glorified-- He ſpeaks as

Efedts be ſuch as would argue Conſultation one looking back from the Goal, upon the

and conſequent Decrees in man , yet what need Race of Faith. Indeed Grace, as it is Glory

of a moment's Conſultation in Him , who ſees begun, is both an Earneſt and a Foretaſte of

all things at one View ? Eternal Glory .

Nor had God any more occafion to pauſe V. 31. What ſhallweſay then to theſe things ?

and deliberate , and lay down Rules for his own Related in the iii, v, and viih chapters? As

Conduct, from all Eternity , than he has now. if he had ſaid ,Wecannot go , think, or with any

What ! Was there any fear of his miſtaking thing farther. If God be for usHere follow

afterwards, if he had not before-hand prepared four Periods, One General and three Particu.

Decrees , to direct him what he was to do ? lar . Each begins with Glorying in the Grace

Will any man fay, He was wifer before the of God , which is followed by a Queſtion ſuit

Creation than fince ? Or had he then more able to it, challenging all Opponents: To all

leiſure ? That he ſhould take that Opportunity which I am perfuadeił, &c . is a General An

to ſettle bis Affairs, and make Rules for him- ſwer. The General Period is , If God be for

felf from which he was never to vary ? us, who can be againſt us ? The firſt Particular

He has doubtleſs the ſame Wiſdom and all Period, relating to the paſt sime , is , He ihat

other Perfe&tions at this day which he had ſpared not his own Son, how ſhall he not freely

from Eternity : And is now as capable ofmak- give us all things ? The Second, relating to the

ing Decrees, or rather has no more occaſion for preſent, is, It is God that jufiifieth : who is he

them now than hermerly : His Underſtanding that condemneth ? The Third , relating to the

being always equally clear and bright , his Wif- future, is , It is Chriſt that died ---who ſhall fe

dom equally infallible. parate us from the Love of Chrift ?

V. 29. IV hom he foreknew , he alfo predefli V. 32. He that -- This Period containsfour

nated, conformable to the image of his son. Here Sentences. He ſpared not his own Son ;

the Apostle declares , who thoſe are whom he therefore he will fieely give us all things. He

foreknew, namely, thoſe who are conformable delivered him up for us : Therefore none can

to the image of his Son . This is the Mark of lay any thing to our Charge. Freely -- For all

thoſe who are foreknown and will be glorified, that follows Juftification is free Gift alſo. All

2 Tim . ij . 19. Phil. iii . 10,21 . things --Needful or profitable for us .

V. 30. Them he alſojuſtified— St. Pauldoes V.
33 .

God's elect. The above - cited Au

not afirm , either here , or in any other part of thor obſerves , That long before the Coming of

his Writings, That preciſely the ſame number Chriſt, the Heathen World revolted from the

of men are called , juſtified, and glorified . He true God , and were therefore reprobated or re

does not deny, That a believer may fall away jected .

and be cut off, between his ſpecial Calling and But the Nation of the Jerus were choſen to

his Glorification , ch . xi . 22. Neither does he be the people of God , and were therefore

deny, that many are called , who never are ſtyled, the children or fons of God, the holy

juſtified. He only affirms, That this is the people, * a choſen feed , ' the elect, the called off

to Deut . xiv . I , and Ch . vii, 6. Ch. xiv , 2 . 1 Ijai, lai. 8, 9. Ch, Ixiii, 20. m Ijai. Ixviii, 12.

1

k Deut . iv , 37 .

2 God.
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34 Who is he that condemneth ? It is Chriſt that died, yea rather, that

is riſen again , who is alſo at the right-hand of God, who likewiſe maketh

35 interceſſion for us. Who ſhall ſeparate us from the love of Chriſt ?

Shall affliction , or diſtreſs, or perſecution, or hunger, or nakedneſs , or

36 peril, or ſword ? ( As it is written , * For thy fake we are killed all the

37 day long, we are accounted as ſheep for the ſlaughter.) Nay, in all

theſe things we more than conquer, through him who hath loved us .

38 For I am perſuaded that neither death , nor life, nor angels, nor princi

39 palities, nor powers , nor things preſent, nor things to come, Nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, thall be able to ſeparate us

from the love of God, which is in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord .

God . And theſe titles were given to all the V. 35. Who Mall ſeparate us from the love of

Nation of Iſrael, including both good and bad . Chriſt toward us ? Shall affliction, or diſtreſs ---

Now the Goſpel ha ing the moſt itrict Con- He proceeds in order, from leſs troubles to

nexion with the Books of the Old Teſtament, greater : Can any of theſe ſeparate us from his

where theſe Phraſes frequently occur : And Protection in it ; and ( if he ſees good ) De

our Lord and his Apoftles being native Jews, liverance from it ?

and beginning to preach in the land of Ifiael, V. 36. All the day -- that is , every day, con- .

the language in which they preached would of tinually. We are accounted— by our Enemies ;

courſe abound with the Phraſes of the Jewiſh by ourſelves .

Nation. And hence it is eaſy to fee, why ſuch V. 37. We more than conquer-We are not

of them as would not receive him were ſtyled only no loſers, but abundant Gainers by all

reprobated. For they no longer continued to theſe Trials. This Period deſcribes the Ex

be the People of God; whereas this and thoſe perience of Fathers in Chriſt, of thoſe who are

other honourable Titles, were continued to all now ready to be offered up. It does not ap

fuch Juws as embraced Chriſtianity. And the pear that St. Paul could have ſpoken thus,

fame Appellations which once belonged to the when he wrote his former Epiftle to the Corin

fewift Nation, were now given to the Gentile thians.

Chriſtians alſo : together with which they were V. 38. I am perſuaded – Having overcome

inveſted with all the Privileges of the choſen the wicked one, and being now ſuperior to all

People of God : and nothing could cut them Doubt and Fear -- that neither death , &c .

off from there , but their own wilful Apoftafy . This is inferred from the 34' " verſe , in an ad

It does not appear that Good Men were ever mirable Order,

termed God's Elect, till above two thouſand Neither death ſhall hurt us ; For Chrift isdead ;

years from the Creation. God's ele£iing or

sbooſing the Nation of Iſrael, and ſeparating Nor angels

, nor principalities ,

is riſen :

is attheright

them from the other Nations, who were ſunk in

Idolatry and all Wickedneſs, gave the firſt oc
nor powers ; nor thingspre

caſion to this ſort of Language. And as the Nor beight, nor depth , nor }
fent, nor things to come ;

God :

maketh inter

feparating the Chriſtians from the Jews was a
any other creature ; S Collio for us .

like Event, no wonder it was expreft in like

Words and Phraſes . Neither death -- terrible as it is to natural

V. 34. Yea rather , that is riſen -- Our Faith men ; a violent Death in particular :(ver. 36. )

ſhould not ſtop at his Death , but be exerciſed nor life, with all the Afili ction and Diſtreľs it

farther on his Reſurrection, Kingdom , Second can bring ; ( ver . 35. ) or a long, eaſy Life ; or

Coming-Who maketh intercejin for us- all living men : zor angels ; whether good ( if

Preſenting there his Obedience, his Sufferings, it were poſſible they ſhould attempt it) or bad,

his Prayers, and our Prayers fanctified through with alltheir Wiſdom and Strength ; nor priii

Him . cipalities, nor powers, not even thoſe of the

* Pfal. Ixiv . 22 . higheſt

1

Nor life ;

hand of

1
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IX. I ſay the truth in Chriſt, I lie not ; my conſcience alſo bearing me

2 witneſs in the Holy Ghoſt . That I have great forrow and continual

3 anguiſh in my heart. For I could wiſh that I myſelf were accurſed from

4 Chriſt, formybrethren , my kinſmen after the flerh : Who are Iſraelites,

whoſe is the adoption , and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving

s of the law, and the worſhip of God, and the promiſes : Whoſe are the

higheſt Rank , or the moſt eminent Power : V. 2. I have great forrow– A high degree

ner things preſent , which may befall us, during of Spiritual Sorrow and of Spiritual Joy may

our Pilgrimage, or the whole World , till it contift together. (ch. viii . 39.). By declaring

pafleth away : nor things to come, which may his Sorrow for the unbelieving Jews, who ex

occur eitherwhen our time on earth is paſt, or cluded themſelves from all the Bleſſings he had

when time itſelf is at an end, as the final Judg- enumerated, he ſhews, that what he was now

ment, the general Conflagration, the everlaſt- about to ſpeak, he did not ſpeak from any pre

ing Fire : nor height, nor depth : the former judice to them .

Sentence reſpected the Differences of Times, V. 3. I could wiſh— Human Words cannot

This, the Differences of Places . How manyHow many fully deſcribe theMotionsof Souls that are full

great and various things are contained in theſe of God. As if he had ſaid , I could wiſh to

words, we do not , need not , cannot know yet. fuffer in their ſtead; yea , to be an Anathema

The height, in St. Paul's ſublime ſtyle is put for from Chrift in theirplace. Inhow high a ſenſe

Heaven; thedepth, for the great Abyſs: that is , he wilhed this , who can tell , unleſs himſelf

Neither the Heights, I will not ſay of Walls, had been aſked and had reſolved the Queſtion ?

Mountains, Seas, but of Heaven' itſelf, can certainly he did not then conſider himſelf at

move us ; nor the Abyſs itſelf, the very thought all , but only others and the Glory of God.

of which might aſtoniſh the buldeſt Creature. The thing could not be ; yet the WithⓇwas

Nor any creature — Nothing beneath the Al- pious and folid ? though with a tacit Condition ,

mighty : Viſible Enemies he does not even If it wereright and poſſible.

deign to name - Shall be able- either by force V. 4. Whoſe is the adoption, &c. He enu

(ver. 35. ) or by any legal Claim , ( ver. 33, merates Six Prerogatives, of which the firſt Pair

& zc.) to ſeparate us from the Love of God in reſpect God the Father, the Second, Chriſt,

Chill, which will ſurely, ſave, protect, deliver the Third, the Holy Ghoft. The adoption and

us, the faithful in , and through , and from them the glory, that is , That Ifrael is the firſt-born

All . child of God, and the God of Glory is their

Chap. ix . In this chapter, St. Paul, after God , Deut. iv. 7. Pſal. cvi . 20. Theſe are

ſtrongly declaring his Love and Efteem for relative to each other.relative to each other . At once God is the

them , ſets himſelf to anſwer the Grand Ob. Father of Iſrael, and Iſrael is the people ofGod.

jection of his Countrymen , namely, That the " He ſpeaks not here of the Ark , or anycorpo

Rejection of the Jeous, and Reception of the real thing. God himfelf is the Glory of his

Gentiles, was contrary to theWord of God. people Ifrael. And the covenants and the giving

That he had not here the leaſt thought of Per- of the law — The Covenant was given long

fonal Election or Reprobation , is manifeft, 1 . before the law. It is termed Covenants (in the

Becauſe it lay quite wide of his Deſign, which Plural) becauſe it was ſo often and ſo variouſly

was this, To Thew that God's rejecting the repeated ; and becauſe there were two Dif

Jews, and receiving the Gentiles, was con- poſitions of it, (Gal. iv. 24. ) frequently called

liſtent with his Word ; 2. Becauſe ſuch a Doce Two Covenants. The one promiſing ; the

trine would not only have had no tendency to other, exhibiting the Promiſe. And the wor

convince, but would have evidently tended to ship and the promiſes — The true Way of wor

harden the Jews ; 3. Becauſe whenhe fums fhiping God ; and all the Promiſes made to

up his Argument in the cloſe of the Chapter, the Fathers.

he has not one word, or the leaſt Intimation V. 5. To the preceding, St. Paul now adds

about it. Two more Prerogatives ; Theirs are the Fa

V. 1. In the Holy Ghoſt - Through his thers ; yea , the fiah himſelf. Who is, over

Grace. all, God , bl.fed for ever. The original Words

imply ,
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fathers, and from whom, according to the fleſh, Chriſt came, who is,

5 over all, God, bleſſed for ever. Not as if the word of God had fallen

to the ground ; for all are not Iſrael, who are of Iſrael. Neither be

cauſe they are the ſeed of Abraham, are they all children, but * in Ifaac

ſhall thy ſeed be called : That is , not the children of the fleſh are the

children of God, but the children of the promiſe are counted for the

ſeed . For this is the word of the promiſe, † At this time I will come,

and Sarah ſhall have a ſon . And not only this, but when Rebecca alſo

had conceived by one man , our father Iſaac, The children being not

yet born, neither having done any good or evil (that the purpoſe of God

according to election might ſtand not of works, but of him that called , )

It was ſaid to her, I The elder ſhall ſerve the
younger.

As it is writ

ten, || I have loved Jacob, and hated Efau.

ly , The Self-exiſtent, Independent Being, his remote Deſcendants. But God then ſaid ,

was , is , and is to come ; Over all, the In Ifaac fhall thy feed be called --- that is , Iſaac,

reme ; as being God, and conſequently not Iffmael, ſhallbe called thy Seed ; that Seed

ed forever: No words can more clearly to which the Promiſe is made.

els his Divine Supreme Majeſty, and his V. 8. That is, Not the children, &c. As if

ious Sovereignty both over Fews and he had ſaid , This is a clear Type of things to

Eiles. come; ſhewing us, That in all ſucceedingGe

.6. Not as if - The Jews imagined, that nerations, not the children of the fle}h, the lineal

word of God muft fail, if all their Nation Deſcendants of Abraham , but the children of the

e not faved. This St. Paulnow refutes, and promiſe ---- they to whom the Promiſe is made,

ei, That that Word itſelf had foretold that is , Believers, are the children ofGod .

falling away - The word of God- the V. 9. For this is the word of promiſe --Not

niſes of God to Ifrael - had fallen to the whoſoever is born of thee, Mall be bleſſed ,

ed . This could not be. Even now, ſays the but - At this time — which I now appoint-

the, fome enjoy the Promiſes ; and here- will come, and Sarah ſhall have a ſon, and he .

all Ifrael ſhall beſaved . This is the Sum of ſhall inherit the Bleſſing.

<, x , and with Chapters. For - Here he V. 10. And that God's Blefling does not be

s upon the Proof of it -- all are not Iſrael, long to all the Deſcendants of Abraham, ap

are of Iſrael. The Jews vehemently pears not only by this. Inſtance, butby that of

tained, the contrary : namely, That all Efau and Jacob, who was choſen to inherit the

were born Iſraelites, and they only, were Bleiling , before either of them had done good

eople of God. The former Part of this or evil. The Apotle mentions this to ſhew ,

tion is refuted here, the latter, ver . 24 , That neither were their Anceſtors accepted ,

The ſum is , God accepts all Believers , through any Merit of their own -- That the

hem only : and this is no way contrary to purpoſe of God, according to election might

ord. Nay, he hath declared in his Word, Hand — whoſe purpoſe was, To ( left or chufe :

by Types and by expreſs Teſtimonies, the promiſed Seed , not of works, not for any

Believers are accepted , as the children of preceding merit in him he choſe; but of hiin

miſe, while Unbelievers are rejected, tho' that called of his own good pleaſure, who call.cl

are children after the fleſh . All are not to that Privilege whom he ſaw good .

-- not in the favour of God -- who V. 12. The elder — Eſau — fall ſerve the

lineally deſcended of Iſrael. younger -- Not in perſon ; for he never did :

7. Neither becauſe they are lineally the but in his Pofterity . Accordingly the Edomites .

Abraham , will it follow, that they are were often brought into ſubjection by the

Idren of God. This did not hold even Ifraelites.

aham's own Family , and much leſs in V. 13. As it is written -- With which word .

Gen. xxi. 12. + Gen. xviii, 10. I Gen. xxv . 23. U Mal. i. 2, 3.
in.

1
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I4–17
:

14 What ſhall we ſay then ? Is there injuſtice with God ? God forbid.

15 For he ſaith to Mofes, * I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy,

16 and I will have compaſſion on whom I will have compaſſion . It is not

therefore of him that willeth , nor of him that runneth , but of God that

17 ſheweth mercy . Moreover the ſcripture faith to Pharoah , For f this

very thing have I raiſed thee up , that I may thew my power in

thee, and that my name may be declared through all the earth.

in Geneſis, ſpoken ſo long before, that of M4a- Bleſſings on his own terms. And this he exer

lacki agrees — I have loved facob with a pecu- ciſed in the caſe of Pharoah : to whom after

}iar love ; that is , the Iſraelites, the Poſterity of many Inſtances of Stubbornneſs and Rebellion

Jacob ; and I have comparatively hated Eſa”, he ſaid (as it is recorded in Scripture) For this

that is , the Edomites, the Pofterity of Ffue very thing have I raiſed thee up -- that is, Un

But obferve , 1. This does not relate to the leſs thou repent , this will ſurely be the confe

Perſon of Jacob or E ſau , 2. Nor does it relate quence of my raiſing thee up , making thee a

to the Eternal State, either of them , or their great and a glorious King, that my power will

Pofterity. Thus far the Apoſtle has been be fhewn upon thee ( as indeed it was, by over

proving his Propofition, namely, That the whelming him and his Army in the Sea ) and my

Excluſion of a great Part of the Seed of Abra name declared through all the earth. As it is at

ham, yea , and of Iſaac from the ſpecial Pro- this Day. Perhaps this mayhave a ftill farther

miſes of God , was ſo far from being impof- Meaning . It ſeems that God was reſolved to

fible, that , according to the Scriptures them- ſhew his Power, over the River, the Infects;

felves , it had actually happened. He now in- other Animals ( with the natural Cauſes of their

troduces and refutes an Objection. Health , Diſeaſes, Life, and Death ) over the

V. 14. Is there injuſtice with God ? Is it un- Meteors, the Air , the Sun ( all of which were

juſt in God to give Jacob the Bleſſing rather worſhiped by the Egyptians, from whom other

than Eſau ? Or, to accept Believers , and them Nations learned their Idolatry) and at once

only ? God forbid. In no wife - This is wellIn no wiſe - This is well over all their gods , by that terrible Stroke, of

conſiſtent with Juſtice. For he has a right, ſlaying all their Prieſts and their choiceft

to fix the terms on which he will thew Mercy: Victims; the firſt born of man and beaſt : And

according to his declaration to Moſes -- peti- all this with a Deſign , not only to deliver his

tioning for all the people , after they had com- People Iſrael ( for which a ſingle Act of Om .

mitted Idolatry with the Golden Calf, I will nipotence would have ſufficed) but to convince

have mercy on whom I will have mercy — accord- the Egyptians, That the Objectsof their Wor

ing to the terms I myſelf have fixt : and I will thip, were but the Creatures of Jchovah and in

have compaſſion on whom I will have compaſion— tirely in his Power, and to draw them and the

namely on thoſe only who ſubmit to my terms, neighbouring Nations , who ſhould hear of all

who accept of it in the way that I have ap- theſe Wonders , from their Idolatry, to worſhip

pointed . the one God . For the Execution of this De

V. 16. It-- the bleſſing therefore is not of ſign in order to the Diſplay of the Divine

him that willeth ,nor of him that runneth --- It is Power, over the various Objects of theirWor

not the Effect either of the Will or the Works fhip, in Variety of wonderful Acts, which were

of Man, but of the Grace and Power of God. at the ſame time juſt Puniſhments for their

The Will of man is here oppoſed to the Grace cruel Oppreſſion of the Iſraelites) God was

of God , and man's running, to the Divine pleaſed to raiſe to the Throne of an abſolute

Operation. And this General Declaration Monarchy , a man , not whom he had made

refpects not only Ifaac and Jacob, and the wicked on purpoſe , but whom he found ſo, the

lſraelites in the time of Mofes,but likewiſe all proudeſt, the moſt daring and obſtinate of ahl

the Spiritual Children of Abraham, even to the the Egyptian Princes ; and who being incorri
End of the World .

gible , well deſerved to be ſet up in that Situ

V. 17. Moreover - God has an indiſputable ation, where the Divine Judgments fell the

sight to reject thoſe who will not accept the heavieſt.

Exod. ix . 16 .* Exod. xxxiii . 19 . V. 18. So
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18 So then he hath mercy on whom he willeth , and whom he willeth,

19 he hardneth . But thou wilt ſay to me, Why doth he ſtill find fault ?

20 For who hath reſiſted his will ? Nay, but who art thou, O.man , that

replieſt againſt God ? Shall the thing formed ſay to him that formed it,

21 Why haſt thou made me thus ? * Hath not the potter power over the

clay, out of the ſame maſs to make one veſſel to honour, and another to

22 diſhonour ?
What if God , being willing to ſhew his wrath , and to make

his power known , yet endured with much long -ſuffering the veſſels of

23 wrath fitted for deſtruction ? And that he might make known the

riches of his glory on the veſſels of mercy, whom he had before pre

1

V. 18. So then — that is, Accordingly he doubtleſs ordered with perfect Wiſdom ; but

does ſhew mercy on his own terms , namely on by Rules that lie quite out of our fight.

them that believe : and whom he willerb , name But God's Methods of dealing with us, as

ly them that believe not, he leaves to the hard our Governor and Judge, are clearly revealed

neſs of their hearts.
and perfectly known : namely, That he will

V. 19. Why doth he ſtill find fuult ? -The finally reward every man , according to his

particle fill is ſtrongly expreſſive of a four, works: he that believeth ſhall be ſaved, and he

moroſe,murmuring. For who hath refifted his that believeth not ſhall be damned .

will ? The word his likewiſe expreſſes the Therefore though He hath mercy on whom he

Objector's Surlineſs and Averſion to God, willeth, and whom he willeth he hardeneth ( that

whom he does not even deign to name. is, ſuffers to be hardened) yet his is not the

V. 20. Nay, but who art thou, O man ! — Will of an arbitrary, capricious, or tyrannical

Little , impotent, ignorant man — that replieſt Being. He wills nothing but what is infinite

again't God ; that accuſeft God of injuſtice ; ly wife and good ; and therefore his Will is a

for himſelf fixing the terms, on which he will moſt proper Rule of Judgment. He will

thew mercy ? Shall the thing formed ſay to him lew mercy , as he hath aſſured us , to none but

that formed it, why baſt thou made me thus ? true Believers, nor harden any but ſuch as ob

Why haſt thou made me capable of Honour ftinately refuſe his Mercy.

and Immortality, only by believing ? V. 22. What if God, being willing — (re

V. 21. Hath not the potter power over the ferring to ver. 18 , 19. ) that is , although it was

clay — And much more hath notGod power now his will , becauſe of their obſtinate Un

over his Creatures, to appoint one veſſel, name belief — to fhew his wrath (which neceſſarily

ly the Believer , to honour, and another , the un- preſuppoſes Sin ) and to make bis power known,

believer --- 10 diſhonour ? ( this is repeated from the 17th verſe ) yet en

If we ſurvey the Right which God has over dured – as he did Pharoah -- with much long

us , in a more General Way; with regard to ſuffering— which ſhould have led them to re

his Intelligent Creatures, God may be con pentance : the veſſels of wrath thoſe who had

fidered in two different Views, as Creator, moved his wrath by ſtill rejecting his Mercy

Proprietor, and Lord of all , or as their Moral fitted for deſtruction by their own wilful and

Governor and Judge. final Impenitence: Is there any Injuſtice in

God, as Sovereign Lord and Proprietor of this ?

all , diſpenſes his Gifts or Favours to his Crea V. 23. That ye might make known - What

tures with perfect Wiſdom , but by no Rules if by ſhewing ſuch long ſuffering even to the

or Methodsof proceeding that we areac- vesels of Wrath, he did themore abundantly

quainted with . The timewhen we ſhall exiſt, thew the Greatneſs of his glorious Goodneſs,

the Country wherewe ſhall live, our Parents, Wiſdom, and Power on the Veſels of Mercy;

our Conſtitution of Body and Turn of Mind : on thoſe whom he had himſelf by his Grace

Theſe and numberleſs other Circumſtances are prepared for Glery : Is this any Injuſtice ?

Jer, xviii . 6, 7 .

V. 24. Evin

+
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24-33

'The future Abundance - wehad been as So- the works of the law . For they ſtumbled at that

V.33. As it is written
, foretold

by their

24 pared for glory ? Even us whom he hath called , not only of the

25 Jews, but alſo of the Gentiles : As he ſaith alfo in Hoſea, * I will call

them my people, who were not my people, and her beloved, who was

26 not beloved . # And it ſhall come to paſs, in the place where it was

ſaid to them , Ye are not my people , there thall they be called the fons

27 of the living God. Iſaiah likewiſe crieth concerning Iſrael, I Though

the number of the children of Iſrael be as the ſand of the ſea, the rem

28 nant only ſhall be ſaved. For the Lord is finiſhing and cutting ſhort his

account in righteouſneſs; for the Lord will make a ſhort account upon

29 the earth . And as Iſaiah had ſaid before, Unleſs the Lord of hoſts had

left us a ſeed, we had been as Sodom , and had been made like Gomor

30
rah . What ſhall we ſay then ? That the Gentiles who followed not

after righteouſneſs, have attained to righteouſneſs, even the righteouſneſs

31 which is by faith : But Ifrael following after the law of righteouſneſs,

32 hath not attained to the law of righteouſneſs. Wherefore ? Becauſe

they fought it, not by faith , but as it were by the works of the law : for

33 they ſtumbled at that ſtumbling ſtone ; As it is written , || Behold I lay

in Sion a ſtone of fumbling, and a rock of offence : and G every one that

believeth on him ſhall not be aſhamed .

24. Even us
Here the Apoſtle comes from God, and periſh in their Sin .

to the other Propoſition of Grace free for all , V. 30. IVhat ſhall we ſay then ? What is to

whether Jew or Gentile- of the Jews --This be concluded from all that has been ſaid but

he treats of ver. 25. Of the Gentiles— treated this , That the Gentiles who followed not after

of ver . 25 , &c . righteouſneſs, who a while ago had no Know

. 25. Beloved
as a Spouſe : who once ledge of, no Care or Thought about it, have

was not beloved -- Conſequently, Not uncon attained to righteouſneſs (or Juſtification ) even

ditionally elected.
the rightecuſneſs wiich is by faith. This is the

V. 26. There mall they be called the fons of firft Conclution which we may draw from the

God - So that they need not leave their own preceding Obſervations. The Second is , That

Country and come to Judea. Ifrael (the Jews) although following after the

V. 27. Iſaiah likewiſe teſtifies, That( as law of righteouſneſs — that Law which duly

many Gentiles will be accepted ,fo ) many Yews uſed would have led them to l'aith , and thereby

will be rejected : That out of all the thouſands to Righteouſneſs— have not attained to the law

of Iſrael, a remnant only ſhall be ſaved. of Righteoufaefs -- to that Righteouſneſs of

V. 28. For the Lord, finiſhing or cutting ſhort Juſtification which is the End of the Law.

bis account - in rigorous Juſtice, will leave but V. 32. And wherefore have they not ? Is it

a finall remnant. There will be ſo general a becauſe God eternally decreed they ſhould not

Deſtruction , that but a ſmall numberwill There is nothinglike this to be met with : but

eſcape .
ag ceably to his Argument, the Apoſtle gives

V. 29. As Iſaiah had ſaid before, ( namely this good Reaſon for it, Becauſe they jought

ch .i. 9.) Unleſs the Lord'had leftus a feed – notby faith, whereby alone itcould be attained ;

which denotes, 1. The preſent Paucity , 2 . but as it were, in effect, if not profeſſedly ,

dom --- So that it is no unexampled thing , for ſtumbling jione , Chriſt crucified .

the main Body of the Jewiſh Nation to revolt

+ Ch. i. 10 . I Ifaii X. - 22, 23. | Jai. xxviii. 16 . $ Ch. viii. 14
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X.

}

4

BRETHREN , the deſire of my heart, and my prayer to God for Iſrael

2 is , that they may be ſaved. For I bear them record, that they have a

3 zeal for God, but not according to knowledge. . For they being ignorant

of the righteouſneſs of God, and ſeeking to eſtabliſh their own righte

ouſneſs, have not ſubmitted to the righteouſneſs of God . For Chriſt is

5 the end of the law for righteouſneſs to every one that believeth . For

Moſes deſcribeth'the righteouſneſs which is by the law, * The man who

6 doth theſe things ſhall live by them . But the righteouſneſs which is by

faith ſpeaketh thus : + Say not in thy heart, Who Thall aſcénd into hea

7 ven , ( that is , to bring Chriſt down :) Or who ſhall deſcend into the

8 deep ? ( that is , to bring Chriſt again from the dead ) But what faith

he ? The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth , and in thy heart ; that

gis , the word of faith which we preach : That if thou confeſs with thy

mouth the Lord Jeſus, and believe in thy heart, that God raiſed him

10 from the dead , thou ſhalt be ſaved. For with the heart man believeth

to righteouſneſs, and with the mouth confeſſion is made to ſalvation.

own Prophet, Behold I lay in Sion- I exhibit by them- that is , He that perfectly keeps all

in my church , what though in truth it is the theſe Precepts in every point, he alone may

only fure Foundation of Happineſs, yet will be claim Life and Salvation by them . But this

in fact a ſtumbling ſtoneand rock ofoffence --- an way of Juſtification is impoſible to any, who

occaſion of ruin to many, through their obſti- have ever tranſgreſſed any one law, in one

nate unbelief. point. '

V.1 . Myprayer to God is, that they may be V. 6. But the righteouſneſs which is byfaith

faved . He would not have prayed for this , had ſpeaketh a very different language, and may be

they been abſolutely reprobated . conſidered as exprefſing itſelf thus : ( to accom

V. 2. They have a zeal ; but not according modate to our preſent ſubjcct the words which

to knowledge They had Zeal , without Mofes ( pake, touching the Plainneſs of his Law)

Knowledge. We have Knowledge, without Saynot in thy heart, IV ho jhall afcend intoheaven,

Zeal !
as it were, to bring Chriſt down : or, Who Jball

V. 3. For they being ignorant ofthe righteonf- deſcend into the grave, as it were , to bring him

neſs of God of the Method God has eſta- again from the dead. Do not imagine that

bliſhed for the Juſtification of a Sinner, and theſe things are to be done now, in order

Jeeking to eſtabliſh their own righteouſneſs, as the to procure thy Pardon and Salvation .

ground of their Acceptance with God have V. 8. But what faith he ? ( Moſes) Even

not ſubmitted 10 the righteouſneſs of God- the theſe words, ſo remarkably applicable to the

way of Juſtification which he hath fixt. Subject before us. All isdone ready to thy

V. 4. For Chriſt is the end of the law — the hand : The word is nigh thee --- within thy

Scope and Aim of it. It is the very Deſign of reach ; eaſy to be underſtood , remembered,

theLaw, to bring men to believe in Chriſt for practiſed. This is eminently true of the word

Juſtification and Salvation . And he alone of faith, the Goſpel, which we preach :The

gives that Pardon and Life, which the Law lum of which is, If thy heart believe in Chrift,

Thews the Want of, but cannot give. To every and thy Life confeſs him , thou falt be ſaved .

one, whether Yew or Gentile, treated of ver. 11, V. 9. If thou confefs with thy mouth - Even

&c . that believeth ; treated of ver. 5 , &c. in time of perſecution , when ſuch a Conf.fion

V. 5. For Moſes deſcribeth the only righteoul- may ſend thee to the Lions.

neſs which is attainable by the law , when he V. 10. Unto righteouſneſs --So as to obtain

ſaith, The man who doth theſe things fall live Juſtification : and with the mouth confellion is

+ Deut. XXX. 14.

made,

* Lev . xviii. s
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ple : Juſt oppoſite to thoſe, who believed with

V.17. Faith indeed ordinarily cometh by their hearts, and made Confeſſion with their

11 For the ſcripture faith , * Every one that believeth on him ſhall not be

i2 aſhamed . For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek :

13 for the ſame Lord of all , is rich to all that call upon him . For of who

14 ſoever fall call on the name of the Lord, ſhall be ſaved . But how

ſhall they call on him in whom they have not believed ? And how ſhall

they believe in him, ofwhom they have not heard ? And how ſhall they

15 hear without a preacher ? But how ſhall they preach , unleſs they be

ſent ? As it is written, I How beautiful are the feet of them who bring

the good tidings of peace, who bring the glad tidings of good things !

16 But all have not obeyed the goſpel. For Iſaiah faith , || Lord, who hath

17 believed our report ? Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word

18 of God. But I ſay, Have they not heard ? Yes verily ; I † their voice

is
gone into all the earth, and their words to the ends of the world .

19 But I ſay, Hath not Ifrael known ? FirſtMoſes faith , I || || will provoke

you to jealouſy by them that are not a nation ; by a fooliſh nation I will

20 anger you . But Iſaiah is very bold and faith, I ** was found by them

that ſought me not : I was made manifeſt to them that alked not after

Whereas with regard to Iſrael he faith , All the day have I ſtretched

hands to an unbelieving and gainſaying people .

XI. I ſay then , Hath God rejected his people ? God forbid. For I alſo

am an Iſraelite, of the feed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin .

made, ſo as to obtain final Salvation . Confeflion the Want of Hearing. For they have heard.

here implies the whole of Outward, as Believing Yes verily— So many Nations have already

does the Root of all Inward Religion . heard the Preachers of the Goſpel, that I may

V. 12. Theſame Lord ofall, is rich- ſo that in ſome ſenſe ſay of them, as David did of the

his Bleſſings are never to be exhaufted, nor is Lights of Heaven.

he ever conſtrained to hold his hand. The V. 19. But hath not Ifrael known ? They

great Truth propoſed in the 11th verſe, is ſo might have known, even from Moſes and Iſaiah ,

repeated here , and in the 13th , and farther con that many of the Gentiles would be received ,

firmed ver. 14, 15 , as not only to imply, that and many of the Jews rejected. I will pro

whoſoever calleth upon him fall be ſaved : but voke you to jealouſy by them that are not a nation

alſoʻthat the Will of God is , that all ſhould As they followed Gods that were not Gods, fo

ſavingly call upon him. He accepted in their ſtead, a Nation that was

V. 15.But how ſhall they preach , unleſs they not a Nation, that is, a Nation that had no

be ſent? Thus by aChain of Reaſoning, from God. A fooliſh nation — Such are all which

God's Will, that the Gentiles alſo ſhould call know notGod .

upon him , St. Paul infers, that the Apoſtles V. 20. ButIfaiah is very bold—and ſpeaks

were ſent by God , to preach to the Gentiles plainly what Mofes intimated.

alſo . Thefeet - Their very footſteps, their V. 21. ax unbelievingand gainſaying peona

coming

21 me .

forth my

bearing, even by hearing the word ofGod . Mauths.

V. 18. But their unbelief was not owing to V. 1. Hath God rejefled bis whole people ?

* Ifai.xxviii. 16 . + Foelii. 32. Ifai. lii. 7. # Ifai. liii. s .

Il Deut. xxxii, 21 , ** Ifai.lxv. 1 , 2.

# 1 Pſal. xix . 5
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2 God hath not rejected his people whom he foreknew . Know ye not

what the ſcripture faith of Elijah ? how he pleadeth with God againſt

3 Iſrael, * Lord, they have killed thy prophets, and digged down thy

4 altars ; and I am left alone, and they ſeek my life. But what faith the

anſwer of God to him ? I have reſerved to myſelf ſeven thouſand men ,

5 who have not bowed the knee to Baal . And ſo likewiſe at the preſent

6 time, there is a remnant, according to the election of grace .
But if by

grace, then it is no more of works : elſe grace is no longer grace. And

if it be of works, then it is no more grace ; elſe work is no longer

What then ? Iſrael hath not obtained that which he ſeeketh ,

8 but the election hath obtained , and the reſt were blinded . According

as it is written, t God hath given them a ſpirit of llumber, eyes that they

ſhould not ſee, and ears that they ſhould not hear, unto this day. And

David faith , #Let their table become a ſnare, and a trap, and a ſtumbling

10 block , and a recompence to them . Let their eyes be darkened that they

u may not ſee, and bow down their back alway. I ſay then , Have they

ſtumbled ſo as to fall ? God forbid. But by their fall ſalvation is coine

12 to the Gentiles, to provoke them to jealouſy. But if their fall be the

riches of the world, and their loſs the riches of the Gentiles, how much

7 work.

9

All Ifrael ? In no wiſe. Now there is a Rem- neceſſity exclude the other. For what is given

nant who believe : ( ver. 5. ) And hereafter all to Works is the payment of a debt ; whereas

Ifrael will beſaved. (ver: 26.)
Grace implies an unmerited Favour. So that

V. 2. God hath not rejected that part of his the ſame Benefit cannot, in the very nature of

people whom he foreknew : Speaking after the things , be derived from both.

manner of men . For in fact knowing and fore V. 7. What then ? What is the Concluſion

knowing are the ſame thing with God, who from the Whole ? It is this : That Ifrael in ge

knows or ſees all things at once from everlaſt- neral hath not attained Juſtification , but thoſe

ing to everlaſting . Know ye not — that in a of them only who believe ; and the reſt were

parallel Caſe amidſt a general Apoftafy, when blinded by their own wilfulPrejudice.

Elijah thought the whole Nation was fallen V. 8. God hath at length withdrawn his

into Idolatry ,God knew , there was a Remnant Spirit, and ſo given them up to a Spirit of ſum

of true Worſhipers ? ber ; which is fulfilled unto this day.

V. 4: To Baal — Nor to the Golden Calves . V. 9. And David ſaith—-In that Prophetic

V. 5. According to the election of grace— Ac- Imprecation, which is applicable to them , az

cording to that gracious purpoſe of God, He wellas to Judas- a recompence — of their pre

that believeth ſhall be ſaved. ceding wickedneſs. So Sin is puniſhed by Sin .

V. 6. Arid if by grace, then it is no more of And thus the Goſpel which ſhould have féd and

works whether of the Ceremonial or Moral ſtrengthened their ſouls, is become a means of

Law : Elſe grace is no longer grace : The very deſtroying them .

nature of Grace is loft. And if it be of works, V.11. Havethey ſtumbled ſo as to fall- totally

then it is no more grace : elſe work is no longer work , and finally ? No, but by theirfall,(or flip;

but the very nature of it is deſtroyed. There very ſoft word in the Original) ſalvation is come

is ſomething ſo abſolutely inconſiſtent, between to the Gentiles. See an inſtance of this, Aits xifi .

the being juſtified by Grace, and the being jufti- 46. to provoke them -- the Jews themſelves.

fied by Works, that if you ſuppoſe either,you of V. 12. The firſt part of this verſe is treated .

* Kings xix. 10. + Ifai. xxix. 10. | Pfal. lxix . 22 , 23.
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13more their fulneſs ?
For I ſpeak to you Gentiles, as I am the apoſtle

14 of the Gentiles : 1 magnify my office : If by any means I may provoke

15 to jealouſy thoſe who are my fleſh , and ſave ſome of them . For if the

caſting away of them be the reconciling of the world , what will the re

16 ceiving of them be, but life from the dead ? For if the firſt - fruits be

17 holy, fo is the lump: and if the root be holy, ſo are the branches . And

if ſome of the branches were broken off, and thou being a wild olive

wert grafted in among them , and with them partakeſt of the root and

18 fatneſs of the good olive, Boaſt not againſt the branches, but if thou

19 boaſt, thou beareſt not the root, but the root thee. Wilt thou ſay

then , The branches were broken off, that I might be grafted in ?

20 Well ; they were broken off for unbelief, and thou ſtandeſt by faith.

21 Be not high -minded, but fear. For if God ſpared not the natural

22 branches, take heed left he alſo ſpare not thee. Behold therefore the

goodneſs and ſeverity of God ! Toward them that fell ſeverity ; but to

ward thee goodneſs, if thou continue in his goodneſs: elſe ſhalt thou

23 alſo be cut off.
And they alſo, if they do not continue in unbelief, ſhall

be grafted in ; for God is able to graft them in again . For if thou wert

cutoff from the naturally wild olive -tree, and grafted contrary to nature

into a good olive-tree ; how much more ſhall theſe, who are natural

24

of ver. 13, &c. the latter, How much more their Confecration of all . And ſo the Converſion

fulneſs (that is, their full Converſion) ver . 23, of a few Jews is an Earneſt of the Converſion

&c. of all the reft. And if the root be holy - the

So many Propheſies refer to this Grand Patriarchs from whom they ſpring— Surely

Event, that it is ſurprizing any Chriftian can God will at length make their Deſcendants allo

doubt of it. And theſe are greatly confirmed , holy.

by the wonderful Preſervation of the Jews as a V. 17. Thou - 0 Gentile --- being a wild

diſtinct People to this day. When it is ac olive--Had the Graft been nobler than the

compliſhed, itwillbe ſo ſtrong a Demonſtration, Stock , yet its dependence on it for Life and

both of the Old and New Teſtament Reve- Nouriſhment would leave it no room to boaſt

lation , as will doubtleſs convince many thou- againſt it. How much leſs, when contrary to

ſand Deiſts, in Countries nominally Chriſtian ; what is practiſed among men, the wild olive is

of whom, there will of courſe be increaſing ingrafted on the Good ?

Multitudes among merely Nominal Chriſtians, V. 18. Boaft not againſt the branches-Do

And this willbea means of ſwiftly propagat- not they do this, who deſpiſe the Jews? Or

ing the Goſpel among Mahometans and Pa- deny their future Converſion ?

gans : who would probably have received it V. 20. They were broken off for unbelief, and

long ago, had they converſed only with real thouſtandeſt by faith-- Both conditionally, not
Chriftians.

abſolutely : if abſolutely, there might have

V. 14. My fleſh -- myKinſmen . been room to boaſt -- by faith -- the free Gift

V. 15. Life from the dead-Overflowing of God, which therefore ought to humble thee.

Life to the world , which was dead . Be not high -minded , but fear. We may ob

V. 16. And this will ſurely come to paſs. ferve, this Fear is not oppoſed to Truſt, but to

For if the forf - fruits be holy's ſo is the lump. Pride and Security.

The Conſecration of them , was eſteemed the V. 24. Contrary to nature -- For according

4
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not that

1

25 branches, be grafted into their own olive-tree ? Brethren, I would

ye ſhould be ignorant of this myſtery, ( leſt ye ſhould be wiſe

in your own conceits ) that hardneſs is in part happened to Iſrael, till

26 the fulneſs of the Gentiles be come in : And ſo all Iſrael ſhall be

faved, as it is written , * The deliverer ſhall come out of Sion , and ſhall

27 turn away iniquity from Jacob. And this is my covenant with them ,

28 when I ſhall take
away

their fins. With regard to the goſpel, they are

enemies for your fake ; but as for the election , they are beloved, for the

29 fake of their fathers. For the gifts and the calling of God are without

30 repentance. As then ye were once diſobedient to God, but have now

31 obtained mercy through their diſobedience : So theſe alſo have now

been diſobedient, that through your mercy they may likewiſe find mercy.

32 For God hath ſhut up all together in diſobedience, that he might have

33 mercy upon all . O the depth of the riches, and wiſdom , and know

ledge of God ! How unſearchable are his judgments, and his ways paſt

34 tracing out ! For + who hath known the mind of the Lord ? Or who

35 hath been his counſellor ? Who hath firſt given to him, and it ſhall be

to nature, we graft the fruitful Branch into the are without repentance : that is , God does not

wild Stock ; but here the wild Branch is graft- repent of his Gifts to the Juws, or his calling

ed into the fruitful Stock . of the Gentiles.

V. 25. St. Paul calls any truth known but V. 32. For Godhath put up all together in

to few a N1yſtery. Such had been the Calling diſobedience– Suffering each in their turn, to

of the Gentiles. Such was now, the Con- revolt from him . Firſt, God ſuffered the Gen

verſion of the Jews. Leſt ge fnould be wiſe in tiles in the early Ages to revolt, and took the

your own conceits - Puffed up with your pre- Family of Abraham as a peculiar Seed to him

ſent Advantages : Dreaming that ye are the ſelf. Afterwards he permitted them to fall

only Church ; or, that the Church of Rome through unbelief, and took in the believing

cannot fail. Hardneſs in part is happened to Gentiles. And he did even this, to provoke

Iſrael, till — Iſrael therefore is neither totally, the Jews to Jealouſy, and ſo bring them alſo in

nor finally rejected - the fulneſs of the Gentiles the end to Faith. Thiswas truly a Myſtery in

be come in— till there be a vaſt Harveſt among the Divine Conduct, which the Apoſtle adores :

the Heathens. with ſuch holy Aſtoniſhment.

V. 26. Andſo all Ifraelſhall be ſaved.- Be V.33. O the depth of the riches, and wiſdom ,

ing convinced by the coming in of the Gentiles. and knowledge of God ! In the ninth chapter

But there will be a ſtill larger Harveſt among St. Paul had failed but in a narrow Sea : Now,

the Gentiles, when all Ifrael is come in. The he is in the Ocean. The depth of the riches is ·

deliverer fball come -- Yca, the Deliverer is deſcribed, ver. 35 : the depth of Wiſdom , ver.

come ; but the full fruit of his Coming is not 34. the depth of Knowledge in the latter Part of

come. this verſe. Wiſdom directs all things to the

V. 28. They are now enemies -- to the Gof- beſt End: Knowledge ſees that End. How un

pel, to God, and to themſelves — which God ſearchable are his judgments, with regard to Un

permits for your fake : but as for the election believers ~ .biswry , with regard to Believers !

that part of them who believe they are be- His ways are more upon a level, his Judg.

loved .
ments , a great Deep. But even his Ways we :

V. 29." For the gifts and the calling of God cannot trace.

* Ifai. lix, 20. + Ijai. xl. 13.

V. 36. Of
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36 repaid him again ? For of him , and through him, and to him are all

things : to him be glory for ever ! Amen .

XI . I exhort you therefore, brethren , by the tender mercies of God, to

preſent your bodies unto God . a living facrifice, holy, acceptable, which

2 is your reaſonable ſervice.. And be not conformed to this world, but

be
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove

3 what is that good , and acceptable , and perfect will of God. And

I ſay, through the grace which is given to me, to every one that is

among you , not to think of himſelf above what he ought to think, but

to think ſoberly, according to the meaſure of faith which God hath

4
diſtributed to every one . For as in one body we are many members,

and all members have not the ſame office, So we being many are one

6 body in Chriſt, and every one members of each other . Having then

gifts differing according to the grace that is given us, whether it be pro

5

!

V. 36. Of him, as the Creator ; through him , of the Heathens was utterly unreaſonable ;

as the Preſerver ; to him , as the ultimate End, are (ch . i . 18, &c . ) ſo was the glorying of the Jews.

all things. To him be the glory of his Riches, (ch . ii . 3 , &c . ) But a Chriftian acts in all

Wiſdom , Knowledge. Amen ! A concluding things by the higheſt Reaſon, from the Mercy

Word, in which the Affection of the Apoſtle, of God inferring his own Duty,

when it is come to the height , ſhuts up
all. V. 2. And be not conformed- Neither in

V. 1. lexhort you - St. Paul uſes to fuit his Judgment, Spirit, nor Behaviour— to this

Exhortations to the Doctrines he has been de- world—which neglecting the Will of God,

livering. So here the General Uſe from the intirely follows its own -- that ye may prove

whole is contained in the firſt and ſecond know by ſure trial : which is eaſily done by

verſes. The particular Uſes follow , from the him who has thus preſented himſelf to God.

third verſe, to the end of the Epiſtle. By the What is that good, and acceptable, and perfect

tender mercies of God -- The whole Sentiment will of God . The Will ofGod is here to be

is derived from Chapters i-v. The Ex- underſtood of all the Preceptive Part of

preſſion itſelf is particularly oppoſed to the Chriſtianity, which is in itſelf ſo excellently

Wrath of God, ch. i. 18. It has a reference good, ſo acceptable to God, and ſo perfective of

here to the entire Goſpel, the whole Oeco our Natures.

nomy of Grace or Mercy, delivering us from V.3. And I ſay - Henow proceeds to fhew ,

the IVrath of God , and exciting us to all Duty. What that Willof Gol is --through the grace

To preſent (Soch . vi . 13. xvi . 19. ) Now which is given to me. He modeſtly adds this,

actually to exhibit before God — your bodies- leſt he ſhould ſeem to forget his own Di

that is , yourſelves ; a part is put for the whole ; rection- to every one that is among you- Be

the rather, as in the ancient facrifices, of beaſts, lievers at Rome. Happy, had they always re

the body was the whole. But theſe are pare membered this ! According tothe meaſure of

ticularly named , in oppoſition to that vile abuſe faith- (treated of in the Firſt and following

of their bodies, mentioned ch . i . 24. Several Chapters) from which all other Gifts and

Expreſſions follow , which have alſo a direct Graces flow .

reference to other Expreffions in the ſame V. 6. Having then gifts differing according

Chapter --a facrifice ---dead to ſin, and living to the grace which is given us Gifts are vari

by that Life, which is mentioned ch . i . 17. ous: Grace is one-- whether it be propheſy

ch. vi . 4 , &c. Holy- Such as the holy Law This conſidered as an Extraordinary Gift, is

requires, ch . vii. 12. Acceptable, ch. viii . 8. that whereby Heavenly Myſteries are declared

which is your reaſonable ſervice. The Worſhip to men, or things to come foretold . But it

ſcens
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0,3

9

4

7 pheſy, let us propheſy according to the analogy of faith : Or miniſtry,

let us wait on our miniſtring ; or he that teacheth , on teaching ; or he

8 that exhorteth , on exhortation. He that imparteth , let him do it with

fimplicity ; he that preſideth, with diligence ; he that ſheweth mercy, with

chearfulneſs..

Let love be without diffimulation . Abhor that which is evil , cleave

10 to that which is good . In brotherly love be full of tender affection to

11 ward each other, in honour preferring one another : Not flothful in

12 buſineſs, fervent in ſpirit, ſerving the Lord : Rejoice in hope, be patient

13 in tribulation, continue inſtant in prayer. Communicate to the neceſ

14 fities of the ſaints, purſue hoſpitality, Bleſs them who perſecute you ;

15 bleſs and curſe not. Rejoice with them that rejoice, and weep with

16 them that weep. Agree in the ſame affection toward each other.

17 Mind not high , but condeſcend to low things. Be not wiſe inBe not wiſe in your own

conceit. Render to no man evil for evil . Provide things honeſt in the

18 ſight of all men . If it be poſſible, as much as lieth in you,
live

peace

C

>

ſeems here to mean the Ordinary Gift of ex whether Jews or Gentiles, to Chapter the Ninth,

pounding Scripture : Let us propheſy according to &c. Part of the 16th Verſe is repeated from

the analogy of Faith. St. Peter expreſſes it, Asch.xi . 25. Abher that which is evil; cleave to

the oracles ofGod -- according to the General that which is good — both inwardly and out

Tenor of them ; according to that Grand wardly, whatever ill - will or danger may follow .

Scheme of Doctrine which is delivered therein, V. 10. In honour preferring one another -

touching Original Sin, Juſtification by Faith, Which you will do, if you habitually confider

and preſent, inward Salvation . There is a what is good in others, and what is evil in

wonderful Analogy between all theſe ; and a yourſelves.

cloſe and intimate Connexion, between the V. 11. Whatſoever ye do, do it with your

chief Heads of that Faith, which was once de- might : And in every bufineſs, diligently and

livered to the ſaints. Every Article therefore fervently ſerving the Lord ; doing all to God,

concerningwhich there is any Queſtion, ſhould not to man.

be determined by this Rule : Every doubtful V. 12. Rejoicing in hope-- Hitherto of Faith

Scripture interpreted , according to the grand and Love: Now of Hope alſo . (See the va and

Truths which run through the whole. viiih chapters ) Afterward, of Duties toward

V. 7. miniſtring -as Deacons. He that others : Saints , ver. 13. Perſecutors, ver. 14 .

teacheth Catechumens, for whom particular Friends, Strangers, Enemies, ver. 15, & c.

Inſtructors were appointed . He that exhort V. 13. Communicate to the neceſſities of the

eth - Whoſe peculiar buſineſs it was, to urge faints. It is remarkable, that the Apoſtle,

Chriſtians to Duty, and to comfort them in treating exprelly of the Duties flowing from the

trials, Communion of Saints, yet never ſays one word

V.8. He that preſideth -- that hath the Care about the Dead. Purſuehoſpitality - Not only

of a Flock . He that pheweth mercy- in any embracing thoſe that offer, but ſeeking Oppor

inſtance, with chearfulneſs- rejoicing that he tunities to exerciſe it.

hath ſuch an Opportunity. V. 14. Curſe not-no, not in your heart.

V. 9. Having ſpoken of Faith and its Fruits, V. 15. Rejoice - The direct Oppoſite to

( ver. 3, & c.) he comes now to Love. The weeping is Laughter : but this does not ſo well

9, 10 , and i1th Verſes refer to Chapter the ſuit a Chriſtian.

Seventh ; the 12th Verſe to Chapter the Eighth ; V. 17. Provide – Think before-hand ; con

che 13th Verſe, of communicating to the ſaints, trive to give as little Offence as may be to any.

Hhh
V. 19. Dearly
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36 repaid him again ? For of him , and through him, and to him are all

things : to him be glory for ever ! Amen .

XII. I exhort you therefore, brethren, by the tender mercies of God, to

preſent your bodies unto God , a living facrifice, holy, acceptable, which

2 is your reaſonable ſervice. And be not conformed to this world, but

be
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove

3 what is that good , and acceptable , and perfect will of God . And

I ſay, through the grace which is given to me, to every one that is

among you, not to think of himſelf above what he ought to think, but

to think ſoberly, according to the meaſure of faith which God hath

diſtributed to every one. For as in one body we are many members,

s and all members have not the ſame office, So we being many are one

6 body in Chriſt, and every one members of each other. Having then

gifts differing according to the grace that is given us, whether it be pro

4

V. 36. Of him , as the Creator ; through him , of the Heathens was utterly unreaſonable ;

as the Preſerver ; to him , as the ultimate End, are (ch . i . 18, &c . ) ſo was the glorying of the Jews.

all things . To him be the glory of his Riches, (ch . ii . 3 , &c.) But a Chriſtian acts in all

Wiſdom , Knowledge. Amen ! A concluding things by the higheſt Reaſon, from the Mercy

Word, in which the Affection of the Apoſtle, of God inferring his own Duty.

when it is come to the height , ſhuts up all . V. 2. And be not conformed- Neither in

V. 1. I exhort you — St. Pauluſes to fuit his Judgment, Spirit, nor Behaviour-to this

Exhortations to the Doctrines he has been de- world — which neglecting the Will of God,

livering. So here the GeneralUſe from the intirely follows its own -- that ye may prove

whole is contained in the firſt and ſecond know by ſure trial : which is eaſily done by

verſes . The particular Uſes follow , from the him who has thus preſented himſelf to God.

third verſe, to theend of the Epiſtle. By the . What is that good, and acceptable, and perfect

tender mercies of God -- The whole Sentiment will of God . The Will of God is here to be

is derived from Chapters i-V. The Ex- underſtood of all the Preceptive Part of

preſſion itſelf is particularly oppoſed to the Chriſtianity, which is in itſelf ſo excellently

Wrath of God, ch. i. 18 . It has a reference good, ſo acceptable to God, and ſo perfective of

here to the entire Goſpel, the whole Deco- our Natures.

nomyofGrace or Mercy, delivering us from And Iſay—He now proceeds to ſhew ,

the Wrath of God , and exciting us to allDuty. What that Will of GoLis through the grace

To preſent -- (So ch . vi . 13. xvi . 19. ) Now which is given to me. He modeſtly adds this,

actually to exhibit before GoD - your bodies -- leſt he ſhould ſeem to forget his own Di

that is , yourſelves ; a part is put for the whole ; rectionto every one that is among you- Be

the rather, as in the ancient ſacrifices, of beaſts, lievers at Rome. Happy, had they always re

the body was the whole. But theſe are par- membered this ! According to the meaſure of

ticularly named , in oppoſition to that vile abuſe faith- (treated of in the Firſt and following

of their bodies , mentioned ch . i . 24. Several Chapters) from which all other Gifts and

Expreſſions follow , which have alſo a direct Graces flow .

reference to other Expreffions in the fame V. 6. Having then gifts differing according

Chapter -- a ſacrifice--- dead to ſin, and living to the grace which is given us-Gifts are vari

by that Life, which is mentioned ch . i . 17. ous : Grace is one-- whether it be prophefy

ch. vi. 4 , &c. Holy- Such as the holy Law This conſidered as an Extraordinary Gift, is

requires, ch . vii. 12. Acceptable, ch. viii . 8. that whereby Heavenly Myſteries are declared

which is your reaſonable ſervice. The Worſhip to men , or things to come foretold. But it

ſeems

V.3:
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7 pheſy, let us propheſy according to the analogy of faith : Or miniſtry,

let us wait on our miniſtring; or he that teacheth , on teaching ; or he

8 that exhorteth , on exhortation . He that imparteth , let him do it with

fimplicity ; he that preſideth, with diligence ; he that ſheweth mercy, with

chearfulneſs.

9 Let love be without diſſimulation . Abhor that which is evil , cleave

10 to that which is good . In brotherly love be full of tender affection to

I ward each other, in honour preferring one another : Not ſlothful in

12 buſineſs, fervent in ſpirit, ſerving the Lord : Rejoice in hope, be patient

13 in tribulation , continue inſtant in prayer. Communicate to the neceſ

14 fities of the ſaints, purſue hoſpitality, Bleſs them who perſecute you ;

15 bleſs and curſe not. Rejoice with them that rejoice, and weep with

16 them that weep. Agree in the ſame affection toward each other.

17 Mind not high , but condeſcend to low things. Bé not wiſe in your own

conceit. Render to no man evil for evil . Provide things honeſt in the

18 fight of all men . If it be poſſible, as much as lieth in you,
live

peace

ſeemshere to mean the Ordinary Gift of ex- whether Jews or Gentiles, to Chapter the Ninth,

pounding Scripture : Let us propheſy according to &c. Part of the 16th Verſe is repeated from

the analogy of Faith . St. Peter expreſſes it , Asch.xi . 25. Abhor that which is evil; cleave to

the oracles ofGod -- according to the General that which is good both inwardly and out

Tenor of them ; according to that Grand wardly, whatever ill-will or danger may follow .

Scheme of Doctrine which is delivered therein, V. 10. In honour preferring one another

touching Original Sin , Juſtification by Faith, Which you will do, if you habitually confider

and preſent, inward Salvation. There is a what is good in others, and what is evil in

wonderful Analogy between all theſe ; and a yourſelves.

cloſe and intimate Connexion, between the V. II . Whatſoever ye do , do it with your

chief Heads of that Faith, which was once de- might : And in every buſineſs, diligently and

livered to the ſaints. Every Article therefore fervently ſerving the Lord ; doing all to God,

concerning which there is any Queſtion , ſhould not to man.

be determined by this Rule: Every doubtful V. 12. Rejoicing in hope — Hitherto of Faith

Scripture interpreted, according to the grand and Love : Now of Hope alſo . (See the vth and

Truths which run through the whole. viiith chapters ) Afterward, of Duties toward

V. 7. miniſtring — as Deacons. He that others : Saints, ver. 13. Perſecutors, ver. 14.

teacheth Catechumens, for whom particular Friends, Strangers, Enemies, ver . 15, & c.

Inſtructors were appointed . He that exbert V. 13. Communicate to the neceflities of the

eth - Whoſe peculiar buſineſs it was, to urge faints. It is remarkable , that the Apoſtle,

Chriſtians to Duty, and to comfort them in trcating exprefly ofthe Duties flowing from the

trials , Communion of Saints, yet never ſaysone word

V. 8. He that preſideth- that hath the Care about the Dead. Purſuehoſpitality- Not only

of a Flock . Hethat meweth mercy- in any embracing thoſe that offer, but ſeeking Oppor

inſtance, with chearfulneſs --- rejoicing that he tunities to exerciſe it.

hath ſuch an Opportunity.
V. 14. Curſe not—no, not in your heart.

V.9. Having ſpoken of Faith and its Fruits, V. 15. Rejoice -- The direct Oppoſite to

( ver. 3 , & c.) he comes now to Love. The weeping is Laughter : but this does not ſo well

9, 10 , and i1th Verſes refer to Chapter the fuit a Chriſtian.

Seventh ; the 12th Verſe to Chapter the Eighth ; V. 17. Provide - Think before -hand ; con

the 13th Verſe, of communicating to the ſaints, trive to give as little Offence as may be to any.

Hhh V. 19. Dearly

1
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21 upon his head .

19 ably with all men . Dearly beloved , revenge not yourſelves, but rather

give place unto wrath : for it is written , * Vengeance is mine ; I will re

20 pay, faith the Lord . Therefore if + thy enemy hunger, feed him ; if

he thirſt, give him drink ; for in ſo doing thou ſhalt heap coals of fire

Be not overcome with evil , but overcome evil with

good .

XIII. LET
every ſoul be ſubject to the ſupreme powers, for there is no power

2 but from God ; the powers that be, are appointed by God .
Whofo

ever therefore reſiſteth the power, reſiſteth the appointment of God ;

3 and they that reſiſt ſhall receive to themſelves condemnation . For rulers

are not a terror to good works, but to evil. Wouldeſt thou then not be

afraid of the power ? do that which is good, and thou ſhalt have praiſe

4 from it ; for he is the ſervant ofGod to thee for good . But if thou doſt

that which is evil, be afraid ; for he beareth not the ſword in vain ; for

he is the ſervant of God, an avenger for wrath againſt him that doth

Wherefore
ye muſt needs be ſubject, not only for wrath , but alſo

5 evil .

V. 19. Dearly beloved - So he ſoftens the readily acknowledged to be from God than

rugged Spirit - revenge not yourſelves, but leave theſe. The Apoſtle affirms it of both . They

that to God. Perhaps it might more properly are all from God , who inſtituted all in gene

be rendered , Leave room for wrath -- that is, ral , and conſtitutes each in particular by his

the Wrath of God, to whom Vengeance pro- Providence - Thepowers that be, are appointed

perly belongs. by God-- It might be rendered, are ſubordinate

V. 20. Feed him—With your own hand : to, or orderly diſpoſed under, God: Implying,

if it be needful, even put bread into his mouth. That they are God's Deputies or Vice- gerents ;

Heap coals of fire upon his head — that part and conſequently , their Authority , being, in ef .

which is mošt ſenſible. fect, His, demands our conſcientious Obedience.

« So Artiſts melt the fullen Ore of Lead,
V. 2. Whoſoever refifteth the power in any

“ By heaping coals of Fire upon its head :

other manner than the Laws of the Community

“ In the kind Warmth the Metal learns to
direct - Jall receive cond :mnation ; not only

glow ,

from the Magiſtrate, but from God allo.

“ And pure from Droſs, the Silver runs below. withſtanding ſome particular exceptions—

V. 3. For rulers are in the general — not

V. 21. And if you ſee no preſent Fruit, yet terror to evilworks only. Wouldſt thou then not

perſevere. Be not ove: come with evil.— As all be afraid ? There is one Fear which precedes

are who
avenge

themſelves . evil Actions, and deters from them : This

V. 1. St. Paul writing to the Romans, whofe ſhould always remain. There is anotherFear

Citywasthe Seat oftheEmpire, ſpeaks largely which follows Evil Actions : They who do

of Obedience to Magiſtrates. And this was well are free from this ..

alſo in effect a public Apology for the Chriſtian V. 4. The fworl - the inſtrument of Ca,

Religion . Lit every ſoulbeſubject to theſupreme pital Puniſhment, which God authorizes.him

powers ---An Admonition peculiarly needful to infiict.

for the Fews. Power , in the Singular Num V.5. Not only for fear of wrath, that is,

ber is, The Supreme Authority ;Powers are puniſhmentfrom man; but for conſcience Jake

they who are inveſted with it. That is more out of Obedience to GOD.

* Deut. xxxii. 35 + Prov. XXV. 21 , & c.

V. 6. For
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6 for conſcience fake. For this cauſe ye pay tribute alſo : for they are the

7 miniſters of God, attending continually on this very thing. Render

therefore to all their due : tribute to whom tribute is due, cuſtom to

8 whom cuſtom , fear to whom fear, honour to whom honour. Owe no

man any thing, but to love another ; for he that loveth another, hath

9 fulfilled the law. For this , Thou ſhalt not commit adultery, thou ſhalt

not kill , thou ſhalt not ſteal, thou ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs, thou ſhalt

not covet , and if there be any other commandment, it is ſummed up in

10 this ſaying, Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf. Love worketh

no evil to his neighbour : therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.

And do this, knowing the ſeaſon, that it is high time now to awake

out of ſleep ; for ſalvation is nearer to us now, then when we firſt be

12 lieved. The night is far ſpent; the day is at hand , let us therefore put

13 off the works of darkneſs, and put on the armour of light. Let us walk

decently, as in the day ; not in banqueting and drunken entertainments,

14 not in uncleanneſſes and wantonneſs, not in ſtrife and envy. But put

ye on the Lord ju.Pas Chriſt, and make not proviſion for the fleſh, to

fulfil the deſires thereof.

V.6. For this cauſe -- Becauſe they are the that it is high time to awake out of peep . How

Miniſters (Officers) of God, for the public beautifully is the Metaphor carried on ? This

Good. This very thing--The public Good. Life, a Night: the Reſurrection, the Day: the

V. 7. Tribute : Taxes on your Perſons or Goſpel ſhining on the Heart, the Dawn of this

Eftates— Cuſtom—for Goods exported or im- Day : we are to awake out of ſleep ; to riſe

ported : Fear - Obedience, Honour-- Re- up and throw away our night-clothes, fit only

verence. All theſe are due to the Supreme for darkneſs , and put on New . And being

Power.
ſoldiers, we are to arm , and prepare for Fight,

V. 8. From our Duty to Magiſtrates he who are incompaſs’d with ſo many Enemies.

paſſes on to General Duties. To love one an The Day dawns, when we receive Faith ,

other—An eternal Debt, which can never be and then Sleep gives place. Then it is time,

ſufficiently diſcharged. But yet if this be to riſe, to arm , to walk, to work, left Sleep

rightly performed, it diſcharges all the reſt. ſteal upon us again. Final Salvation, Glory

For he that loveth another -- ashe ought, hath is nearer to us now, than when we firſt be

fulfilled the whole law -- toward his Neigh- lieved. It is continuallyadvancing, Aying for

bour . ward upon the ſwifteſt Wings of Time. And

V. 9. If there be any other more particular that which remains between the preſent Hour

commandment toward our Neighbour; as there and Eternity, is comparatively buta Moment.

are many in the Law- It is fummed up in V. 13. Banqueting -- Luxurious, elegant

this -- So that if you was not thinking of it, Feafts.

yet Heart was full of Love, you would V. 14. But put ye on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

fulfil it. Herein is contained the whole of our Salvation .

V. 10. Therefore love is the fulfilling of the It is a ſtrong and beautiful Expreſſion for the

law - For the ſame Love which reftrains from moſt intimate Union with him , and being

all evil , incites us to all Good . clothed with all the Graces which were in

V. u . And do this-Fulfil the Law of Love, him. The Apoftle does not fay , Put on Purity

in all the Inſtances abovementioned - knowing and Sobriety, Peacefulneſs and Benevolence.

theſeaſon — full of grace , but haſting away– Buthe ſays all this and a thouſand times more

Hhh 2

if your

at
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XIV. Him that is weak in the faith, receive ; but not to doubtful diſpu

2 tations. For one believeth, that he may eat all things; another who is

3 weak, eateth herbs . Let not him that eateth , deſpiſe him that eateth

not : and let not him that eateth not, judge him that eateth ; for God

4 hath received him. Who art thou that judgeſt another's ſervant ? To

his own maſter heſtandeth or falleth . Yea, he ſhall be upheld ; for God

5 is able to eſtablith him . One man eſteemeth one day above another ;

another eſteemeth every day alike ; let every man be fully perſuaded in

6 his own mind. He that regardeth the day, regardeth it to the Lord ;

and he that regardeth not the day, to the Lord he doth not regard it.

He that eateth, eateth to the Lord ; for he giveth God thanks ; and he

that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God thanks.

7 For none of us liveth to himſelf, and none dieth to himſelf. But if we

8 live, we live unto the Lord ; and if we die, we die unto the Lord. Whe

9 ther therefore we live or die, we are the Lord's. For to this end Chriſt

both died and lived again , that he might be the Lord both of the dead

Jo and of the living. But why doſt thou judge thy brother ? or why doſt

thou deſpiſe thy brother ? For we ſhall all ſtand before the judgment

si ſeat of Chriſt. For it is written , * As I live, faith the Lord, every knee

12 ſhall bow to me, and every tongue ſhall confeſs to GOD .

13 one of us ſhall give an account of himſelf to God. Let us therefore

no longer judge one another ; but judge this rather, not to lay a ſtum

14 bling block, or a ſcandal before a brother. I know and am aſſured by

at once , in ſaying, Put on Chriſt. And make Hitherto the Apoſtle has addreſt the weak bro

not proviſion- to raiſe fooliſh Defires, or when ther. Now he ſpeaks to the ſtronger.

they are raiſed already, to ſatisfy them .
V.11 . As I live - An oath proper to him,

V. 1. Him that is weak - through needleſs becauſe he only poffefſeth Life infinite and in

fcruples --receive with all Love and Courteſy, dependent. It is Chrift, who is here termed

into Chriſtian Fellowſhip. both Lord and God ; as it is He to whom we

V. 2. All things- Al ſorts of food. live , and to whom we die. Every tongue ſhall

V. 3. God hath received him — Into the confeſs to God : Which Ihall then only be ac

number of his Children notwithſtanding this. compliſhed in its full extent. The Lord grant

V. 5. One day above another-As New we may find Mercy in that Day ! And may it

Moons and other Jewiſh Feſtivals. Let every alſo be imparted to many who have differed

man be fully perſuaded --- that a thing is lawful, from us ! yea, to many whohave cenſured and

before he does it .
condemned us , for things which we have done

V. 6. Regardith it to the Lord ; that is, out from a Deſire to pleaſe him, or refuſed to do

of a Principle of Conſcience toward God . To from a Fear of offending him.

the Lord he doth not regard it— He alſo acts V. 13. But judge this rather concerning our

from a Principle of Conſcience. He that eateth felves --- not to lay a ſtumbling block — by mov

not -- Aleth - giveth God thanks for his herbs. ing him to do as thou doft, though againft his

V.7. None af us - Chriſtians, in the things conſcience; or a ſcandal - moving him to hace

we do - liveth to himſelf – dothhis own will. or judge thee.

V. 10. Or why doj; thou deſpiſe thy brother ? V. 14. I am ajured by the LordJeſus-Per

* Iſai. liv. 23.

haps

So then every
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the Lord Jeſus, that nothing is unclean of itſelf : but to him that

15 accounteth any thing to be unclean, it is unclean . But if thy bro

ther is grieved by thy meat, thou no longer walkeſt charitably. Deſtroy

16 not him by thy meat, for whom Chriſt died.
Therefore let not your

17 good be evil ſpoken of. For the kingdom of God is not meat and drink,

18 but righteouſneſs
, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt. And he that

in theſe ſerveth Chriſt , is acceptable to God , and approved by men.

19 Let us therefore purſue the things that tend to peace, and to mutual

20 edification . For meat deſtroy not the work of God . All things indeed

21 are pure : but it is evil to that man who eateth with offence. It is

good, not to eat fleſh , neither to drink wine, nor to do any thing whereby

22 thy brother ſtumbleth , or is offended, or made weak . Haſt thou faith ?

have it to thyſelf before God . Happy is he that condemneth not him

23 ſelf in that thing which he alloweth . But he that doubteth is con

demned if he eat, becauſe it is not of faith ; for whatſoever is not of

XV. faith, is fin .
Therefore we who are ſtrong ought to bear the infirmi

2 ties of the weak, and not to pleaſe ourſelves. Let every one of us pleaſe

bis neighbour, for his good, to edification . For Chriſt pleaſed not him

ſelf ; but, as it is written, * The reproaches of them that reproached

3

haps by a Particular Revelation - that there is in the Soul , by Faith , and in the Church , by

nothing — neither fileſh , nor herbsunclean of itſelf. Concord - It' is evil tothat man who eateth

V. 15: If thy brother is grieved that is, with offence --- ſo as to offend another thereby.

wounded, led into Sin . Deſtroy not him for V.21. Thy brother ſlumbleth, by imitating

whom Chriſt died. So we ſee, he for whom thee againſt his Conſcience, contrary to Righte

Chriſt died may be deſtroyed! With thy meat— ouſneſs; or is offended at what thou doit, to

Do not value thy meat, more than Chriſ va the loſs of his Peace ; or made weak ; heſitating

lued his Life. between imitation and abhorrence, to the loſs

V. 16. Let not then your good and lawful of that Joy in the Lord which was his Strength .

liberty be evilſpoken of — by being offenſive to V. 22. Haft thou faith ? That all things

others. are pure --Have it to thyſelf before God. In

V. 17. For the kingdom of God, that is true circumſtances like theſe, keep it to thyſelf, and

Religion , does not confift in External Ob- do not offend others by it. Happy is he that

ſervances ; but in righteouſneſs, the Image of condemneth not himſelf -- by an improper uſe of

God ſtampe on the Heart, the Love of God even innocent things. And happy he who is

and Man , accompanied with the Peace that free from a doubting Conſcience ; allowing

pafleth all underſtanding , and Joy in the Holy the thing, yet condemning himſelf for it .

Gloft.
V.23. Becauſe it is not of faith — He does

V. 18. In theſe --Righteouſneſs, Peace, and not believe it lawful. And in all theſe Caſeş,

Joy — Men - Wiſe and good men. whatfoever is not of faith , is fin. Whatever a

V.19. Peace and Edification are cloſely joined . mandoes, without a full Perſuaſion of its Law

Practical Divinity tends equally to Peace and fulneſs, it is fin to Him.

to Edification. Controverſial Divinity leſs di V. 1. Wewho are ſtrong -- Free from theſe

rectly tends to Edification, although ſome- Scruples .

times, as they of old , we cannot build without V. 2. For his good - This is a general

it, Neh , iv , 17 . Word ; Edification is one Species of Good.

V. 20. The work of God -- which he builds V. 3. But bore not only the infirmities, but

* Pſal. Ixix . go reproaches
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4 thee, fell upon me.
For whatſoever things were written aforetime,

were written for our inſtruction , that we, through patience and con

5 ſolation of the ſcriptures , may have hope. Now the God of patience

and conſolation give you to think the ſame thing, according to Chriſt

6 Jefus, That ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify the God and

7 Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Wherefore receive ye one another,

8 as Chriſt alſo hath received you , to the glory of God .
Now I ſay,

Chriſt Jeſus was a ſervant of the circumcifion
, for the truth of God, to

9 confirm the promiſes made to the fathers : And that the Gentiles might

glorify God for his mercy, as it is written , * For this cauſe I will con

jo feſs to thee among the Gentiles, and ſing unto thy name . And again

u he faith , + Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people . And again, I Praiſe

12 the Lord, all ye Gentiles, and laud him , all ye people . And again

Iſaiah faith , || There Mall be a root of Jeſſe, and one ariſing to rule over

13 theGentiles : in him ſhall the Gentiles hope. Now the God of hope

fill you with all joy and peace in believing, that ye may abound in hope,

by the power of the Holy Ghoſt.

14 And I myſelf alſo am perſuaded of you , my brethren , that ye likewiſe

are full of goodneſs, being filled with all knowledge, and able to admo

15 niſh one another. Nevertheleſs, brethren , I have written the more

boldly to you , in part, as putting you in mind, becauſe of the grace
which

reproaches of his brethren, and ſo fulfilled that manifeſt the Truth and Fidelity of God.

Scripture. V. 9. As it is written , in the xviiich Pfalm ,

V. 4. Aforetime — in the Old Teſtament - wherethe Gentiles and Jews are ſpokenof, as

that we through patience and confolation of the joining in the Worſhip of the God of Iſrael.

Scriptures may have hope – That through the V. 12.- There ſhall be a root of Jefe - That

Confolation which God gives us through theſe, Kings and the Meliah ſhould ſpring from his

wemay have Patience and a joyful Hope. Houfe, was promiſed to Jelle, before it was to

V. s. according to the power of Chriſt David. In him ſhall the Gentiles hope - Who

Jefus.
before had been without hope, Eph. ii. 12 .

V.6. That ye — both Jews and Gentiles, be V. 13. Now the God of hope — A glorious

lieving with one mind, and confeſſing with one title of God ; but till now unknown to the

mouth, Heathens. For their goddeſs Hope, like their

V. 7. Receive ye one another, weak and other Idols, was nothing ; whoſe Temple at

ftrong, with mutual Love. Rome was burnt by Lightning. It was indeed

V.8. Now 1 ſay - The Apoſtle here ſhews, built again not long after : but was again burnt

How Chriſt received us : Chrif Jeſus — Jeſus to the ground,

is the Name, Chriſt the Surname. The latter V. 14. There are ſeveral Conclufions ofthis

was firſt known to the Jews ; the former,to the Epiſțle. The firſt begins at this verſe, the [e

Gentiles. Therefore he is ſtyled Jeſus Chriſt, cond, ch . xvi. 1. the third, ver. 17. the fourth ,

when the words ſtand in the common, natural ver. 21. andthe fifth, ver.25. Ve are fullof

Order. WhentheOrderis inverted, as here, goodneſs, by being createdanew, and filledwith

the Office of Chriſt is more folemnly confi- all knowledge - by long Experience, of the

dered - was a ſervant- of his Fatherofthe things of God.

circumcifion : For the Salvation of the circum V. 15. Becauſe of the grace that is, Be

ciſed, the Jews. For the truth of God to cauſe I am the Apoſtle of the Gentiles.

* Pſal. xviii. 49. + Deut. xxxii. 43. | Pſal. cxvii. 1 . 1 Ifai. xi. 10.
V.172
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16 is given to me of God, That I ſhould be the ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt to

the Gentiles, miniſtring the goſpel of God, that the offering up of the

17 Gentiles may be acceptable, being fanctified by the Holy Ghoſt. I have

therefore whereof to glory, through Jeſus Chriſt, in the things pertain

18 ing to God . For I will not dare to ſpeak of any thing which Chriſt

hath not done by me, to make the Gentiles obedient, by word and deed ,

19 Through mighty ſigns and wonders, by the power of the Spirit, ſo that

I have fully preached the Goſpel of Chriſt, from Jeruſalem round about,

20 - as far as Illyricum. But I have ſtriven , ſo to preach the goſpel, not

where Chriſt had been named , leſt I ſhould build upon another man's

21 foundation . But as it is written , * They to whom he was not ſpoken

22 of ſhall ſee ; and they that have not heard , ſhall underſtand. There

23 fore I have been long hindered from coming to you. But now having

no longer place in theſe parts , and having had a great deſire for many

24 years to come to you, Whenever I go into Spain , I will come to you ' ;

for I hope to ſee you as I paſs by , and to be brought forward by you in

my way thither, if firft I'may be ſomewhat ſatisfied with your company.

25 But I am now going to Jeruſalem, ſerving the ſaints. For it hath

26 pleaſed them of Macedonia and Achaia to make a collection for the poor

27 of the faints that are in Jerufalem . It hath pleaſed them , and they are

their debtors. For if the Gentiles have partook of their ſpiritual things,

V.17. I havewhereof to glorythrough Jefus been named.

Chrif -All my glorying is in and through him . V. 23. Having no longer place in theſe parts

V. 18. By word — by thePower of the Spirit Where Chriſt has now been preached in every

- by deed-namely through mighty ſigns and City .

wonders.
V. 24. Into Spain - Where the Goſpel had

V. 20. Not where Chriſt had been named not yet been preached . If firft I may be fome

Theſe places he generally declined , (though what ſatisfied with your company. How remark

not altogether) having an holy Ambition , ( ſo able is the Modeſty with which he ſpeaks ?

the Greek Word means ) to make the firſt Pro- They might rather deſire to be ſatisfied with

clamation of the Goſpel, in Places where it His. Somewhat ſatisfied — Intimating the Short

was quite unheard of, in ſpite of all the Dif- neſs of his Stay. Or perhaps, that Chrift

ficulty and Danger that attended it—lefi Ipould alone can throughly ſatisfy the Soul .

only build upon another man's foundation . The V. 26. The poor of the ſaints that are in 7:

providence of God ſeemed in a ſpecial Man- rufalem . It can by no means be inferred from

ner , generally, to prevent this ( though not al- this Expreſſion,That the Community of Goods

together) left the Enemies of the Apoftle, who among the Chriſtians was then cealed . Air

fought every occaſion to ſet light by him , ſhould that can be gathered from it is , That in this

have had room to ſay , that he was behind time of extreme Dearth ( iets xi . 28 , 29. )

other Apoſtles, not being ſufficient for planting ſome of theChurch'in Yeruſalem were in want ;

of Churches himſelf, but only for preaching the reſt beingbarely able to ſubſilt themſelves,

where others had been already; or that he but not to ſupply the Neceſſities of their bre

declined the more difficult parts of the mi- thren .

niſtry : V. 27. It hath pleaſed them, and they are their

V. 22. Therefore I have been long bindered debtors: that is,They are bound to it, in Juſtice

from coming to you -Among whom Chrift had as well as Mercy

* Ifai. lii . 159 V. 28. When

!
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28 they ought to miniſter to them in carnal things . When therefore I

have performed this, and ſealed to them this fruit, I will go by you into

29 Spain . And I know that when I come to you, I ſhall come in the ful

30 neſs of the bleſſing of the goſpel of Chriſt. Now I beſeech
you,

bre

thren, by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and by the love of the Spirit, to ſtrive

31 together with me, in your prayers to God for me, That I may be de

livered from the unbelievers in Judea, and that my ſervice at Jeruſalem

32 may be acceptable to the ſaints : That I may come to you with joy by

33 the will of God , and may be refreſhed together with you. Now the

God of peace be with you all . . Amen !

XVI. I commend unto you Phebe our ſiſter, who is a ſervant of the church

2 in Cenchrea, That ye may receive her in the Lord, as becometh ſaints,

and affift her in whatſoever buſineſs The needeth you : for the hath been

3 an helper of many, and of myſelf alſo. Salute Priſcilla and Aquila,

4 my fellow -labourers in Chriſt Jeſus: Who for my life, have laid down

their own necks ; to whom not I alone owe my thanks, but likewiſe all

| 5 the churches of the Gentiles. Salute alſo the church that is in their

houſe. Salute my well-beloved Epenetus, who is the firſt- fruits of Aſia

V. 28. IVhen I haveſealed to them this fruit rejoiced, to depart, and to be with Chrift. And

-When I have ſafely delivered to them, as that my ſervice may be acceptable— In ſpite of

under Scal , this Fruit of their Brethren’s Love. all their Prejudices ; to the end the Jewiſh and

I will go by you into Spain- Such was his De. Gentile Believers may be knit together in tender

ſign. But it does not appear, that it was ever Love.

accompliſhed. There are often holy Purpoſes V. 32. That I may come to you -This refers

in the minds of Good Men , which are over to the former—with joy - to the latter Part

ruled by the Providence of God , ſo as never to of the preceding Verſe.

take effect . And yet they are precious in the V. 1. I commend unto you Phebe- the bearer

fight of God.
ofthis Letter -- A ſervant- the Greek Word is

V. 30. I beſeechzou— by the love of the Spirit a Deaconeſs of thechurch in Cenchrea.In the

- that is , by the Love which is the genuine Apoſtolic Age, ſome grave and pious Women

Fruit of the Spirit . Tofive together with me, were appointed Deaconeſſes in every Church .

in your prayers. He muſt pray himſelf, who It was their Office, not to teach publickly, but

would have others ſtrive together with him in to viſit the Sick, the Women in particular,

Prayer. Of all the Apoſtles, St. Paul alone is and to miniſter to them both in their Tem

recorded to deſire the Prayers of the faithful poral and Spiritual Neceſſities.

for himſelf. And this he generally does in the V. 2. In the Lord-- that is, for the Lord's

Concluſions of his Epiſtles; yet not without fake, and in a Chriſtian manner.

making a difference. For he ſpeaks in one V. 4. Who havefor my life, as it were, laid

manner to them whom he treats as his Chil- down their own necks; that is , expoſed them

dren, with the Gravity or even Severity of a felves to the utmoſt danger — but likewiſe all

Father, (fuch as Timothy, Titus, the Corinthians the churches of the Gentiles—Even that at Rome,

and Galatians) in another, to them whom he for preſerving ſo valuable a Life.

treats rather like Equals, ſuch as the Romans, V. 5. Salute thechurch that is in their houſe .

Epheſians, Theſſalonians, Coloſſians, Hebrews. Aquila had been driven from Roine in the Reign

V.31. That I may be delivered — He is thus of Claudius, but was now returned , and per

urgent froin a Senſe of the Importance of his formed the fame part there, which Caiusdid

Life to the Church. Otherwiſe, he would have at Corinth. ( Afts xvi. 23.) Where any Chriſtian

i

ha
d
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1

6 unto Chriſt. Salute Mary, who beſtowed much labour on us . Salute

7 Andronicus and Junias, my kinſmen , and my fellow - priſoners, who are

in repute among the apoſtles, who alſo were in Chriſt before me.

8, 9 Salute Amplias, my beloved in the Lord . Salute Urbanus , our fellow

10 labourer in Chriſt, and my beloved Stachys . Salute Apelles, approved

11 in Chriſt. Salute thoſe of the family of Ariftobulus. Salute my kinſinan

Herodion. Salute thoſe of the family of Narciſſus, who are in the Lord .

12 Salute Tryphena and Tryphoſa, who labour in the Lord. Salute the be

13 loved Perſis, who hath laboured much in the Lord . Salute Rufus,

14 choſen in the Lord, and his mother and mine. Salute Aſyncritus,

Phlegon, Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, and the brethren who are with

15
them . Salute Philologus and Julias, Nereus and his ſiſter, and Olympas,

16 and all the ſaints that are with them. Salute one another with an holy

kiſs. The churches of Chriſt ſalute
you .

17 Now I beſeech you, brethren , mark them who cauſe diviſions and

offences, contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned, and avoid

had a large Houſe, there they allaſſembled to- ther and mine. This Expreſſion may only de

gether : Though as yet the Chriſtians at Rome note the tender Care which Rufus's Mother

had neither Biſhops, nor Deacons. So far were hadtaken of him.

they from any Shadow of Papal Power. Nay, V. 14. Salute Aſyncritus, Phlegon, &c. He

there does not appear to have been then in the ſeems to join thoſe together, who were joined

whole City any more than one of theſe Dome- by Kindred, nearneſs of Habitation , or any

ſtic Churches. Otherwiſe there can be no other Circumſtance. It could not but en

doubt, but St. Paul would have faluted them courage the poor eſpecially to be faluted by

alſo. E penetus — Although the Apoſtle had name, who perhaps did not know that the

never been at Rome, yet had he many Ac- Apoſtle had ever heard of them . It is ob

quaintance there. But here is no mention of ſervable, that whilſt the Apoſtle forgets none

Linus or Clemens, whence it appears , they did who are worthy, yet he adjuſts the nature of

not come to Rome till after this . The firſt- fruits his falutation to the degrees of worth, in thoſe

of Afia — The firſt convert in the Proconſular whom he falutes.

Afia. V. 15. Salute all the ſaints --Had St. Peter

V.7 . Who are in repute among the apoſtles. been then at Rome, St. Paul would doubtleſs

They ſeem to have been ſome of the moſt have faluted him by name ; ſince no one in

early Converts .
this numerous Catalogue, was of an Eminence

V. 9. Our fellow -labourer -- Mine and Ti- comparable to his . But if he was not then at

mothy's, ver. 21 . Rome, the whole Roman Tradition, with re

V. 11. Thoſe of the family of Ariftobulus and gard to the Succeſſion of their Biſhops, fails in

of Narciſſus, who are in the Lord . It ſeems, the moſt fundamental Article.

only part of their families were converted . V. 16. Salute one another with an holy kiſs

Probably fome of them were not known to St. Termed by St. Peter, The kiſs of Love.

Paul bý face, but only by Character. Faith ( 1 Pet. v. 15.) So the Antient Chriſtians con

does not create Moroſeneſs but Courteſy, cluded all their folemn Offices, the men ſalut

which even the Gravity of an Apoſtle did not ing the men, and the women the women. And

hinder. this Apoſtolical Cuſtom ſeems to have conti

V. 12. Salute Tryphena and Tryphofa - Pro- nued for ſome Ages, in all Chriſtian Churches .

bably they were two Siſters. V. 17. Mark them who cauſe divifions

V. 13. Salute Rufus — perhaps the fame Such there were therefore at Rome alſo .

that is mentioned Mark xv. 21.- and his mo

Iii V. 18. By
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21

18 them . For ſuch ſerve not the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, but their own belly,

and by good words and fair ſpeeches, deceive the hearts of the ſimple.

19
For

your
obedience is come abroad unto all men . I rejoice therefore on

your behalf ; but I would have you wiſe with regard to that which is

20 good, and ſimple with regard to that which is evil. And the God of

peace ſhall bruiſe Satan under your feet ſhortly. The grace
of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt be with
you .

Timothy my fellow-labourer, and Lucius , and Jaſon, and Sofipater

22 my kinſmen ſalute you . I Tertius, who wrote this epiſtle, ſalute you in

23 the Lord . Caius, my hoſt, and of the whole church , faluteth you.

Eraſtus the chamberlain of the city faluteth you , and Quartus, a brother.

24
The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with

you
all . Amen. Now

25 to him who is able to ſtabliſh you , according to my goſpel and the

preaching of Jeſus Chriſt, ( according to the revelation of the myſtery

26 kept ſecret ſince the world began , But now made manifeſt, and by the

ſcriptures of the prophets, according to the commandment of the eternal

27 God, made known to all nations for the obedience of faith ) To the

only wiſe God, to him be glory through Jeſus Chriſt for ever. Amen !

V. 18. By good words- concerning them- words of this Epiſtle exactly anſwer the firſt :

fulves, making great Promiſes — and fair Chap. i . 1-5. in particular, concerning the

Speeches concerning you, praiſing and Aatter- Power of God, the Goſpel, Jeſus Chriſt, the

ing you . The fimple are thoſe, who doing no Scriptures, the obedience of faith , all nations ,

ill themſelves, are not upon their guard againſt to ſtabliſh you : both Jews and Gentiles- ac

them that do .
cording to my goſpel and the preaching of Jeſus

V. 19. But I would have you–Not only Chriſt - that is, according to the tenor of the

obedient, but diſcreet alſo — wiſe with regard Goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt, which I preach : Ac

to that which is good— as knowing in this as cording to the revelation of the myſtery -- of the

poflible — and ſimple with regard to thatwhich Calling of the Gentiles, which as plainly as it

is evil -- as ignorant of this as poſſible. was foretold in the Prophets, was ſtill bid from

V. 20. And God- giving a bleſſing to your many even of the believing Jews.

Diſcretion ---fall bruiſe Satan under your feet V. 26. According to the commandment - The

Shall defeat all the Artifices of that Sower of Foundation of the Apoftolical Office -- of the

Tares, and unite you more and more together eternal God : A more proper Epithet could not

in Love.
be . A new Diſpenſation infers no Change in

V. 21. Timothy my fellow -labourer --Here God. Known unto him are all his Works,

he is named , even before St. Paul's kinſmen . and every Variation of them from Eternity --

But as he had never been at Rome, he is not made known to all nations- Not barely that

named in the beginning of the Epiſtle . they might know, but might enjoy it alſo, thro '

V. 22. I Tertius, who wrote this epiftle ſalute obeying the faith.

Tertius, who wrote what the Apoſtle V. 27. To the only wiſe GOD_Whofe rua

dictated, interpoſed this, either by St. Paul's nifold Wiſdom is known in the Church thro'

Exhortation or ready Permiſſion . the Goſpel. ( Eph. iii . 10.) To him who is able,

V. 23. Caius — the Corinthian (1 Cor. i . and to the wiſe God are joined , as I Cor. i .

34.) my holl, and of the whole church -- Who 24. where Chriſt is ſtyled TheWiſdom of Gov,

probably met for ſometime in his houfe. The and the Power of God - To him be glary: bro'

Chamberlain of the city -- of Corinth. Chriſt Jeſus for ever . And letAnd let every Believer

V. 25. Now to him who is able --The laſt ſay , Amen !

NOTES
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